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Supreme Court of Canada

CHIEF JUSTICE.
The Right Hon. Sir Henry Strung, Knight,

JUDGES,

The Hon. Henri Euséar Taschereau, 
John Wellington Gwvnne. 
Robert Sedoewiok.
Oeoruk Edwin Kino.
Désir#. Girouard.
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Exchequer Court of Canada.

JUDGE.
Hon. George Wheelook Bvrbidos.i-,

local judges.

Hon. A. B. Houthier, J.
" Jamee McDonald, C.J.
“ Eeekirl McLeod, J,
" W, W. Sullivan, C.J.

A, J « MoOoll, C.J. f
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ï The Court of Appeal for Ontario
CHIEF JUSTICE.

Hon. Sir George William Burton, Knight. 

JUDGES.
Hon. Featherston Osler.

“ James Maclen$an.'
“ Charles Moss.

James Frederick Lister.

The High Court of Justice for Ontario.
PRESIDENT.

Sir John Alexander Boyd, Knight.
[Queen's Bench Division.] /

CHIEF JUSTICE. (

Hon. John Douglas ArmourV 
/ JUDGES. 

m Glbnholme Falco 
William Purvis Rochfort Street.

[Chancery Division.]

CHANCELLOR.
Sir John Alexander- Boyd, Knight.

JUDGES.
Hon. Thos. Ferguson.

“ Thomas Robertson.
Richard Martin Meredith.

[Common Fleas Division.]

CHIEF JUSTICE.
Hon. Sib William Ralph Meredith, Knight.

■ JUDGES.
Hon. John Edward Rose.

“ Hugh McMahon.
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CHIEF JUSTICE.

Hon. Sir Alexander Lacoste, Knight.

JUDGES.
Hon.i Joseph G. Boss*.

“ Jean Blanchit.
" Robert N. Hall.

J. 8. C.^WURTELE.
“ J. A. OuÎE»t.

The Superior Court for Lower Canada.
CHIEF JUSTICE.

Hon. Sir Louis E. N. Casault, Knight.
ACTING CHIEF JUSTICE FOR DISTRICT OF MONTREAL. 

Hon. Sir Melbourne M. Tait, Knight.
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iJUDGES.
Hon. A. B. Routhier.

“ L. Bélanger.
“ L. B. Caron.
“ J. B. Bourgeois.
“ H. T.^Taschereau. 
“ Charles Gill.
“ M. Mathieu.
“ L. O. Loranger.
" E. Cimon.
“ F. W. Andrews.
“ H. C. Pelletier.
“ J. E. Larue.
“ J. A. Ouimet.
11 C. P. Davidson.
“ L. Tellier.

Hon. A. N. Charland.
“ L. A. DeBilly.

C. C. DkLorimeh.
“ 8. Pagnuelo.
“ W. W. Lynch.
“ J. A. Gagné.
“ C. J. Doherty.
“ J. S. Archibald.
“ J. J. Curran,
“ W. White.
“ F. X. Lemieux.
“ Francois Charles Stanislaus 

Langelier.
- “ P. A. Choquette.L

The Supreme Court of Nova Scotia
CHIEF JUSTICE.

Hon. James McDonald.
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The Supreme Court of British Columbia
CHIEF JUSTICE.

Hon. A. J. MoColl.

JUDGES.
Hon. John Foster MoCreight, 

" George A. Walkem.
" M. W. Tyrwhitt Draee.

1 P. A. Irving.
. “ Archer Martin.
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JUDGES.Hon. Robert L. Weatherbe. 
“ J. Norman Ritchie.
“ Charles J. Townshend.

Hon. Wallace Graham.
“ Nicholas H. Meagher. 
“ Hugh McD. Henry.
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The Supreme Court of New Brunswick
CHIEF JUSTICE.

Hon. William Henry Tuck.

JUDGES.

/

Hon. Daniel Hanington. 
“ Pierre A. Landry.

Hon. James A. Van Wart. 
“ Fred E. Barker.

Hon. Ezekiel McLeod.

The Court of Queen's Bench, Manitoba
CHIEF JUSTICES.

Hon. Thomas Wardlaw Taylor.
“ Albert Clements Killam.

JUDGES.
Hon. Joseph Dubuc.

Albert Clements Killam.
“ John Farquhar Bain. 

Albert Ellswood Richards.
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The Supreme Court of Judicature of Prince Edward Island

-,
CHIEF JUSTICE. 

Hon. W. W. Sullivan. 1

JUDGES.
Hon. Edward f. Hodgson.

“ Rowan Robert Fitzgerald. t
\ \

Supreme Court of the North-West Territories
[1899] A.C 
B.C..........
B. C.R.......
Can. Cr. Ce 
Can. Ex. C
C. A. Dig.
C.C...........
C.C.P.......
c.l.j. y..„.
C.L.T. (Oc
C.8.C........

* C.8.B.C.

JUDGES.
Hon. Hugh Richardson.

" Charles B. Roulea 
“ T. H. McGuire.
“ D. L. Scott.
“ Edward L. Wetmore.
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Attorney-General of the Dominion of Canada,
. 4

« The Hon. David Mills, Q.C.

D.
Solicitor-General of the Dominion of Canada Ex. C.R....

Imp.The Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, Q.C.
M.C. .........
Man. R.....
N.B.R.... 
N.B. Eq.
N.8.R........
N.W.T.......
O. \

Ont. / ......
Ont. App.
Ont. Pr......
Ont. R........
[ ] P.D.,Jr
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Que. P.R.
R.L.N.S.....
R.8.B.C.....
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R.8.M........
R.8.N.8......
R.8.0......
R.8.Q..........
Rev. de Jur. 
8.C.R,..........

»
Attorney-Generals of Ontario
Hon. Arthur Sturgis Ha^dy, Q.C. 

“ J. M. Gibson, Q.C.
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Attorney-General of Quebec

/Hon. Horace Archambault, Q.C.

Attorney-General of Nova Scotia
Hon. J. Wilberporce Longley, Q.C. [«■ .> l/

Attorney-General of New Brunswick
Hon. Albert 8. White, Q.C.

Attorney-General of Manitoba
Hon. John D. Cameron.
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Key to Abbreviations. -7t

[1899] A.C. Law Reports, Appeal Cases, 1899. 
British,Columbia.

........... British Columbia Reports.
...............Canadian Criminal Cases.

Reports Exchequer Court of Canada. 
Canadian Annual Digest.

..............Civil Code (Quebec).
'•............ Civil Code Procedure (Quebec).
...............Canada Law Journal.

Canadian Law Times (Occasional Notes). 
Consolidated Statutes of Canada.

---- . Consolidated Statutes, British Columbia.
Dominion of Canada.
Exchequer Court of Canada Repoits. 
Imperial (Statute).
Municipal Code, Que.bec.
Manitoba Reports. *
New Brunswick Reports.
New Brunswick Equity Reports.
Nova Scotia Reports.
North - West Territories of Canada. J
Province of Ontario!
Ontario Appeal Reports.

... Ontario Practice Reports.
Ontario Reports.

... Law Reports Probate Division.

Law Reports, Quebec Bench Division. *

Quebec Reports, Queen's Bench.
X Quebec Reports, Superior Court.

Quebec Practice Reports. .
ReV^e Legale New Series’.
Revised Statutes, British Columbia.

.... Revised Statutes Canada.

... Revised Statutes Manitoba.
... Revised Statutes Nova Beotia.

.......... Revised Statutes Ontario.
......... Revised Statutes Quebec.

...............Revue de Jurisprudence.

..........v Supreme Court Canada Reports.

nS-
B.C. v■tr
B. C.R...........
Can. Cr. Cas. 
Can. Ex. C.R.
C. A. Dig.........
C.C.
CjC.P.......................
C.L.J. ..................
C.L.T. (Occ. N.)-....
C.8.C........................

* C.S.B.C...................
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9 *D.
Ex. C.R.
Imp.
M.C....
Man. R.................
N.B.R....................
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Ont. / ........ '........
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R.S.N.8..................
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R.8.Q......................
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ed„ p. 22, distinguished: Young 
v. Tucker, 18 Ont. P.R. 449......... 24

v. Williams, [1893] A.C. 550, 
applied: McCulloch v. Township 
of Caledonia, 25 Ont. A.R. 417. 283 
v. Williams, [1893] A.C. 540, dis

tinguished: Foster v. Rural Muni
cipality of Lansdowne, 12 Man.
K. 416.......... ............
»? v. City of Montreal, Q.I 
Q B. 214, affirmed : 29 8.CJR.

v. Atkinson, 30. Ont. R. 242
affirmed: 30 Ont. R. 620 

Rankin v. The “Eliza Fisher,” 4 Ex 
C|'|B' Bjerre v. The
«•up J. L. Card,” 6 Ex. C.R. 274 432 

Reg. ex rel. Corbett v. dull, 5 Ont. P R 
41, approved: In re Complaint
35Ÿ.L.tJhe420Ub,iC 80,100,8 Act’

v. Morton, 19 C.P. 9, approved:
In re Lazier, 26 Ont. A.R. 260 ....
i Vl Y°mtn> ** C-L.J. 746, fol- 
C L,6J ! ‘^be ^Ueen v' McLean, 35

aton,
ihed:
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. 87, 419
ùgh, “ Porter,” The v. Heminger, 6 Ex. C.R.

154 affirmed: 6 Ex. C.R. 208.........
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29 Ont. R. 571 affirmed : 26 Ont. 
A.R. 483
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Prescott v. Garland, 34 N.B.R. 291dis
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t, 26

con
sidered : Bank of Hamilton v. Gil
lies, 12 Man. R. 495

Price v. Roy, Q.R. 8 Q.B. 170, reversed
in part: 29 S.C.R. 494 ...................

Proctor v. Parker, 11 Man. R. 485 fol
lowed: Ritz v. Froese, 12 Man. R.
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Purefoy v. Purefoy, 1 Vera. 28 followed : 
Clapperton v. Mutchmor, 30 Ont.
R. 595V-....
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Quebec, City of, v. Grand Trunk RÜH- 
way Co., Q.R. 8 Q.B. 246, affirmed „ 
by Supreme Court, June 5th, 1890f 278 

Queen, The, v. Black, 6 Ex. C.R. 236.
affirmed: 29 S.C.R. 693.............
v. Bradlaugh, 3 Q.B.D. 607 fol
lowed: The Queen v. Smith, 31 N.
8.K. 468................
v Brown, 23 N.8.R. 2Ï followed:

The Queen v. Ettinger, 32 N.S.R.
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The Queen v. Smith, 31 N.S.R. 411 343 
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Lincolnshire, 20 Q.B.D. 167 fol
lowed: Re Mc Innés v. McGaw, 30 
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v. McKenzie, 23 N.S.R. 6 dis-

n'iTk 436 * ^Ueen T' 31

v. Ogilvie, 6 Ex. C.R. 21, 
versed: 29 S.C.R. 299.............
v. Reid, 30 Ont. R. 732, appeal 

quashed: 26 Ont. A.R. 181
v. Ritchie, 1 C.L.J.N.8. 272, fol- 
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CASES AFFIRMED, REVERSED, ETC.
Uni-Zwi.]

United Telephone Co. v. Tasker, 59 L. 
T.N.8. 852,distinguished: Smythe
v. Martin, 18 Ont. P.R. 227...........i

Upton v. Hutchison, Q.R. 15 8.C. 396, 
affirmed: 2 Que. P.R. 300

xxvi
Sey-Tyt.]
Seymour v. Township of Maidstone, 24 

Ont. A.R. 370, distinguished : Hes- 
keth v. City of Toronto, 25 Ont.
A.R. 449

Sheppard v. Hoffman, Q.R. 12 8.C. 238, 
overruled : Hoffman v. Lawrence,
Q. R. 15 S.C. 238....................... *.......

Shoolbred v. Clarke, 17 S.C.R. 265, fol
lowed: Orton v. Brett, 12 Man.
R. 448............................................. ........

Smith v. Boyd, 18 Ont. P.R. 76, reversed :\
18 Ont. P.R. 296.................................

--------- v. Smyth, 9 Man. R. 569, follow
ed: Douglas v. Cross, 12 Man. R.
533............................................................

Smith’s Trusts, Re J.T., 18 Ont. R. 327, 
followed : Re Harrison, 18 Ont.
P.R. 303.................................................

Somerset, In re, Somerset v. Earl Poulett, 
[1894] 1 Ch.231, followed: Stewart
v. Snyder, 30 Ont. R. 110................

Sparks v. Wolfl, 25 Ont. A.R. 326, affirm
ed, 29 S.C.R. 585 ...............................

Sprague, Ex parte, 31 N.B.R. 236, fol
lowed : Ex parte White, 3 Can Cr.
Cas. 94..................................................

Sproule, In re, 12 S.C.R. 146, discussed :
The Queen v.Mosher, 32 N.8.R. 139 135 

Stamford Banking Co. v. Smith, [1892] 
1Q.B. 765, followed: John Watson 
Manufacturing Co. v. Sample, 12
Man. R. 373.........................................

Stanstead, Township of, v. Beach, Q.R.
8Q.B.276, affirmed: 29S.C.R. 736 12 

St. Henri, City of, v. Coursol, Q.R. 13
S. C. 222, reversed : 15 S.C. 417.... 247

--------- , ▼.--------- , Q.R. 15 S.C. 417, af-
' firmed by Court of Quel’s Bench,

30th Sept., 1899..... ................ ............
Sweetman and Township of Gosfleld, 13 

Ont. P.R. 293, approved : Re Shaw 
and City of St. Thomas, 18 Ont. 
P.R. 454.................................................

COLUMNCOLUMN

r 333
: 286

i254

144 •»
Vadeboncceur v. City of Montreal, 29 

S.C.R. 9, followed: Deschamps v.
Bury, 29 S.C.R. ‘#4..........................

Vernon v. Cook, 49 L.J.C.P. followed : 
Elliott v. McCallum, 19 C.L.T.
(Occ. N.) 412'...... ...............................

Videan v. Westov/r, 29 Ont. R. 1, fol
lowed : Ractter v. Pew, 30 Ont. R.

42159
ALL REP

326
241

122
51483

N199
Wakelin v. London and South-Western 

Ry. Co., 12 App. Cas. 52, referred 
to: Danger v. London Street Ry.
Co., 30 Ont. R. 493...... .....................

Waldie and Village of Burlington, In re 
13 Ont. A.R. 104, distinguished: 
Re Simpson and Clafferty, 18 Ont.
P.R. 402.................

Walsh v. North-West Electric Co., 11 
Man. R. 629, reversed : 29 S.C.R.

—Karine ix 
—Findings
furance Coti 
29S.C.R. 4 
Dig.' (1898;

180
311

439

.........  4367 —Leased pi
silistion—R

See ]7733
Wanless v. Lancashire Insurance Co., 23 

Ont. A.R. 224, followed : Eckhart 
v. Lancashire Insurance Co., 2wv
Ont. R. 695................................. :........ ‘M

Ward v. City of Toronto, 29 Ont. R. 729,
affirmed : 26 Ont. A.R. 225....... . 229

Washington v. Grand Trunk Railway 
Co., 28 S.C.R. 184, affirmed: 
[1899], A.C. 275

Weldon v. Winslow, 13 Q.B.D. 784* fol
lowed : Foulds v. Foulds, 12 tyan.
R. 381.................

Whimsell v. Gifford, 3 Ont. R. 1, dis
tinguished: Anderson v. Hefmr,
29 Ont. R. 719.......................... ...\ 230

Williams v. Berthing, 30 N.S.R. 548^
affirmed: 29 S.C.R. 548 .................... 309

Wilson v. Manes, 28 Ont. R. 419, af
firmed: 26 Ont. A.R. 398 ..............

Winstanley, Re, 6 Ont. R. 315, followed :
Re Bell, 30 Ont. R. 318.......... .........

Wood v. Reesor, 22 Ont. A.R. 57, ap
plied: Rielle v. Reid, 26 Ont. A.
R. 64......-.............................................

Wright v. Hale, 6 H.& N. 227, followed :
Foulds v. Foulds, 12 Man. R. 381 16

—Abandon™ 
eoste-Art S

* See I

—Abandon™ 
don—Appeal

See P

412

f
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—Cession de 
ont grounds-

See 8 
SeeB

247

.. 16

275

ABSENT C
See D

Tanner v. Smart, 6 B. & C. 603, followed : 
John Watson Manufacturing Co.

e v. Sample, 12 Man. R. 373 ......... 412
Tanqueray -Willaume and Landau, In 

re, 20 Ch. D. at p. 476, followed : 
Mercer v. Neff, 29 Ont. R. 680 

Thomson v. Cushing, 30 Ont. R. 123, af
firmed : 30 Ont. R. 388....... ......... 166

i v. Pearson, 18 Ont. P.R. 308,
reversed: 18 Ont. P.R. 420..........  117

Quintal, 2 Dor. Q. 
ed : Deschamps v.
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179

See Cl
44

Trust & Loan Co. v.
B. 190, follow
Bury, 29 S.C.R. 274 ...... .................. 12

Tupper v. Murphy, 3 R. & G. 173, dis
tinguished : The Queen v. Bige
low, 31 N.S.R. 436.............™............

Tytler ▼. Canadian Pacific Railway Co.,
29 Ont. R. 654, affirmed: 26 Ont. 
A.R. 467

See Cc

Young, In re, 14 Ont. P.R. 303, fol
lowed : Re Simpson and Clafferty,

............ 4318 Ont. P.R. 402..........
—Incidental
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venture for tb
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Zwicker v. Zwieker, 31 N.S.R. 333, re
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■>wed:

.L.T.
ALL REPORTED CASES DECIDED BY

,N ™E ïïks* ssgzEiîr
DURING THE YEAR 1899.

PROVINCIAL COURTS
241

, fol- 
nt. R.

51

istern 
ferred 
t Ry.

ABANDONMENT. f by incidental demand ask that tha
—Karine insurance—Repairs—“ Boston clause " p alnti* b® condemned to render him an

298.C.R. 449, reversing 3d N.8.R 480 • C A d',a”d where both demands are closely■..-.î-nt'itt,-&
he«sed premises Urgency—Demand for re- 2 <^ue‘ **•*• 6*. y'

dilation—Bednetion of rent]
See Landlord and Tenant, I.

311
In re 
shed: 
1 Ont.

43
o., 11 
l.C.R. -Reddition de oompU-Notioe of filing of aoeoont 

—Art lit O.C.P.]—In an action en reddition» 
de compte the plaintiff is not deprived of hi« 

Offer to pay right to contest the account filed by not 
I bav.ng recci^ notice of its having7 “* 

filed. Greenwood v. Dent, 2 Que. P.R.
—Reformation de compte-Pinal judgment— 
Unr» to appeal.]-Bee Appeal, V.
— Partnership — Settled

77
o., 23 —Abandonment of action—Terms 

«osto-Art Ï7Ô O.C.P.]
See Practice and Procedure, 1.

-Abandonment of action - Hotiee - Significa
tion—Appearance Congé-defaut]

See Practice and Procedure, 1.

-Oeesion de Mens-Demand-Oontestation with- 
out grounds—Seisure before judgment]

See Saisie-Arret.
See Bankruptcy and Insolvency, IV.

>•. been
125.t. 729,
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Kunieipal CouneU—Beetion—Disqualifleation 
Knowledge of nominator.]

See Municipal Corporations, XVII.
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465 ACCESSORY.

See Criminal Law, I.r, ap- 
lt. A.
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i. 381 16 ACTION.

I. Abandonment.
II. Accord and Satisfaction.

III. Authority to Sue.
IV. Bar to Action.
V. By and

ABLE.
VI. Condition Precedent.

VII. Defences to Action.
VIII. Discontinuance.

ACCORD.
See Contract.
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ACTION. 43 5
lit. Authority to Sue.

—Judicial abandonment—Authorisation of judge 
to institute proceedings—Jurisdiction of judge to 
grant such leave.]—The condition attached by 
law to the bringing of a suit by the curator 
is that he sh(ill have obtained leave from the 
judge so to do. If he has not obtained such 
leave the power is not conferred aud he is 
■not the authorized mandatory of the debtor 
or his creditors, to render the estate liable 
for the costs (wid consequences of his action.
—The power to grant this leave is only 
given to the judge or judges sitting in the 
district in which the judicial cession has 
been made, whatever is the district wherein 
the curator institutes his action. Hains v. 
Vincburg, 15 Que. 8.C. 1.
—Action by wife separate as to property— 
Authorisation of husband—Amendment of writ]
—A wife separate as to property cannot bring 
an action of damages for bodily injuries 
without her husband or his authorization ; 
and where an action has been brought with
out the authorization of the husband a motion 
by the wife, fori leave to amend the writ by 
inserting the name of the husband (o author
ize her, is illegal and cannot be granted. 
McDonald v. FiAeberg. 15 Que. 8.C. 267.
—Wife separate as to property—Authority by 
husband Exception à la forme—Art 176 C.C.]— 
An action on a promissory note against a 
wife separated as to property (separce de 
hietm) without her husband having been ■ 
brought into the cause to authorize it, will 

'Siot be dismissed! on exception to the form. 
Bichard v. Bernard, 2 Que. P.R. 178.

IV. B|ar to Action.
— Prescription—When prescription begins to 
run—Art. 2262 C.C.]—The prescription ap
plicable to action» for bodily injuries under 
Art. 2262 C.C. begins to run from the date of 
the offence or qhasi-offence which caused 
the injuries complained of. The fact that 
the person who was injured continued to suf
fer damage in consequence of the injuries 
received has not the effect of preventing pre
scription from beginning and continuing to 
run from and after the time#when the cause 
which produced the injury cease^to operate. 
Lavoie v. Beaudoin, 14 Que. 8.C. }252.
—Plea in warranty — Succession— Renunciation 
Art. 953 C.C.]—À plaintiff whose action is 
barred by a plea of warranty in relation to 
the property claimed by the actiop (Art. 953 
C.C.) cannot renounce the succession after 
the trial in the cause so as to get rid of this 
disability. Page y. McLennan, 14 Que. 8.C. 
392.
—Agreement to bring action in foreign Court— 
B. C. Arbitration Act, s. 6—County Court Act,
». 34 — Waiver.] — Where a defendant under 
s. 34 of the County Court Act B.C. objects 
to an adeon being tried in the County Court, 
•and an order is made directing that the

JX. Dismissal of Action.
X. Form of Action.

XI. Forum.
XII. Hypothecary Action.

XIII. Joinder of Actions.
XIV'. Jurisdiction to entertain. 
XV. Lis Pendens.

XVI. Mining Action.
XVII. Money Paid.

XVIII. Notice of Action.
X. Penal Action.
X. Possessory Action.

XXI. Right of Action.
XXII. Settlement of Action. 

XXIII. Severance.
XXIV. Staying Action.
XXV. Survival.

XXVI. Suspension of Action. 
XXVII. Warranty.

* plaint st 
be enter 
right to 
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company, j 
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against P. t 
the ground I 
was paid o 
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be fictitious, 
failed to sat 
clearly estab
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i

I. Abandonment.
—Joint Action Desistment by one plaintiff— 
Costs.]—One of two plaintiffs who desists 
from his action as to himself is responsible 
only for one half of the costs of the action 
up to date. Coallier v. FiliatranU, 2 Que. 
P.R. 220.
—Several defendant—Severance—Costs—Inscrip
tion.]—See Costs, I. ^
—Exception to the form and deposit—Abandon
ment after notice—Costs.]—See Costs, XXII.

«
—Terms of deAtment Offer to pay costs—Art.
275 C.C.P.]—See Practice and Procedure, I.
—Signification—Subsequent appearance Congé- 
defaut.]—See Practice and Procedure, I.

II. Accord and Satisfaction.
—Joint defendants — Shipper and consignor of 
freight—Settlement with shipper.]—C., master 
of a barge belonging to L., was discharging 
a cargo of coal carried on account of Dawes 
& Co., using for the purpose a crane placed 
by the latter on their wharf, when the chain 
of said crane broke and C. was injured. He 
brought an action against L. and Dawes & 
Co., claiming $4,515 damages in consequence 
of the accident, alleging in his action that it 
was by order of L. that he used the crane. 
After the institution of the action he settled 
will) Dawes & Co. giving them an absolute 
release for the debt and costs in considera
tion of the sum of $500:—Held, that assum
ing C. had any recourse against L., which 
was very doubtful, he had lost his right of 
action against him by his settlement with 
Dawes and Co., which deprived L. of his 
remedy over against the latter; in releasing 
Dawes & Co. he had at the same time dis
charged L.
8.C. 446.

'

Cadieux v. Jmplante, 14 Que.

F
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,
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4 5 ACTION. 6
plaint Htand as a v**0t and that an appearance 
be entered thereto in five days, he waives his 
right to object to the jurisdiction of the 
Court to try the action on the ground that 
the parties have agreed that any action 
brought in respect of the cause of action 
sued upon shall be tried in another forum» 
Hrnray v. Dominion Permanent, 6 B.C.R. 551.

reasonable one. Held, further, that the 
payment to A., with the consent of the new 
company, was a discharge to the Government 
pro tanto of the subsidy due to the company, 
and, ,f wrongfully paid, the latter only could
Crown cor MU*' H<,ld’ 8l8°- th»t 6Ven if the 
< rown could have recovered the amount from
A., it could not succeed against P., who, as
the record shewed, had ample reason for
lelieving that the company was indebted to

8.C.B^to7lmed' PaCaUd V' The “9

n of judge 
f judge to
ached by 
e curator 
from the 
ned such 
,ud he is 
le debtor 
ite liable 
is action.

is only 
ig in the 
ision has 
t wherein 
Bains v.

V. Br and Against whom Maintainable. *
—Municipal corporation—Debentures—Division 
of county—Erection of new separate munieipali-
tiee-34 V., e. 30 (Que.)—Arte. 73, 164, 989 —Curator to interdict for drunkenness-Author- 
*"®' 39 V-i c. 50 (Que.) Action en redition de Nation of wife.]—A person interdicted for 
comptes-Trustee.]-An action en redition de I „”n*®°ne88 ™“et be represented in legal 
rooiptes does not lie against a trustee invested Mnnt l'T son:„°rMn* v- Mappin, 
with the administration of a fund until such ,t- „ QB- 108 followed, and Shep-
administration is complete and has termi- ft!"1 v- 12 Que. 8.C. 228 overruled,
nated Where several local municipalities ^ b*en aPP°‘nted curatrix
formerly constituting part of a county I - husband interdicted for drunkenness, 
municipality have been detached therefrom ! L ® is sufficiently authorized by her appoint- 
and erected into separate corporations, they ment *or "«** of simple administration, such 
remain in the same position in regard to ^Sr!°°?.,1or tb® recovery of debts due to
SSS jS£,65r-"ati5S I "S».?"».”,00- **“ "
separated, and they cannot èither'conjoinuÿ I ,7.*/*?™*°° °f. ",rTitnd»-n°o<hng Owner ofor individually, institute actions against laBd—Lewee «nder contract of 
such county corporation to compel the ! 601 C.C.]—1The action which charges that 
tLtin gr°/ “count8 of adminis- work has been done on adjoining land in such
Îm.nîv H°LfUrd8 reallzed "P°n the "ale of 8 manner as to aggravate the servitude of 
th.n tynd ^entUre8 1S8Ued bet0” the sépara- the lower ground in regard to the flowing of 
tion, their proper method of obtaining w»ter, should be brought Vainst the re£is
brarticTe'ltuTHh11 vin?-that Pj^ed owner of the adjoining land even when

LA64,0 tbe Municipal Code and I work has been done bv a lessee under 
,'.ugh the other facilities thereby afforded j contract of sale, and damages maybe claimed 
oTAsZnlClPrm? hy, tbe Code- Township | “ well as demolition of the wVks The 
/ Ascot T. County of Compton, Village of le*8ee- even under contract ot sale cannot 
^nornlle v. County of Compton, 29 SÎcX j answer to such action. K,efferl.Vcle*iï£

1 gfe-a**-* of Foreign Missions, 14 Que.

roperty— 
t of writ.]
not bring 
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. 267.
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— Condictio indebiti—«pétition de l’indu- I
Fictitious claims—Onus probandi-Arte. 1047, J -Mhior-Psnonal action.]-An action against
1048, 1140 0.0. — Bailway subeidiee-64 V f™"8^ will be dismissed on
e 68 I On* \ t-™.i____ r., exception to the form.* ïnsolvent company—Construction i 14 Que. 8.C. 522.
of railroad by new company-Payment of claims

** pay®* ]—a company 
formed for the construction of a subsidized 
”1 ay having failed, another company 
medn®t ^°n v. eomPlete it, and the Govern^
Z!il „ J',!!^agre^ 10 pav a" ‘he actual
subsidies. A., the^Cto0/of etheTrned 1*°“°“ * and wife-I^nry to wife-
company, presented a claim for $17» 00o' ^t'00 for bodily injuries

which was approved of and paid, whereupon À”'®* 2° 7 , aMumed ^ common as 
he paid over $100,000 of the amount toT heL7nly tbe immunity, and,
for services performed in organizing the new n\nnJ t J* brou*ht by the husband 
company and obtaining payment of the claim Tondreau v. Semple, 2 Que. P.K. 296
airifinst VI,rntoeü» ^tefwarde brought an action — Personal action—General tutor—Arte. 849

that the action must fail if it could nnt ,. *trlet of Quebec to recover a sum due in
been maintained against A that the 1* * urtT °î a deed of Partition « executed at
was on the CrownTprovfn* A’. ftCE 2°"^' relatin8 » Buccession opTn ât
be fictitious, and that the Crown nil a Î Montreal, must be brought by the general
failed to satisfy such onus but the evid°n y tuttr °f the minon* claiming such sum, and

Blandet v. liédard,

-Minor-Perwmaiaction-Exoeption àla forme.]

dismissed on this ground on exception to the 
form. Campeth v. Mayer, 15 Que. 8.C. 198.

52.
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that she has herself a right to a séparation 
de corps from her husband. Privéy. Bradley,
5 Revue Leg. N.S. 229.
—Action for support—Grounds of defence.]—To
an action for support (pension alimentaric) 
defendants cannot plead that they have 
already paid an annual pension to the plain
tiff’s children. Nor is it a ground of defence 
that since the death of her husband the 
plaintiff, instead of living according to her 
means and condition, has lived extravagantly 
and incurred unnecessary expense. DeTabb 
v. Clerk, 5 Revue Leg. N.S. 231.

VIII. Discontinuance. 
—Expropriation proceedings — Crown's right to 
discontinue—Costs. ]—Where issue has been 
joined and the trial fixed in an expropriation 
proceeding the Crown may obtain an order 
to discontinue upon payment of defendants’ 
costs ; but the court will not require the 
Crown to give an undertaking for a fiat to 
issue upon any petition of right which the 
defendant may subsequently present. The 
Queen v. Stewart, 6 Can. Ex. C.R. 215.
—Settlement of action — Discontinuance — Costs 
of plaintiff’s solicitor.] — Application by the 
plaintiff’s solicitor on the record to set aside 
a discontinuance filed by the plaintiff, after 
a settlement of the action by a compromise 
arrangement between the plaintiff and 
defendant, without collusion, but yet with
out the knowledge of the plaintiff's solicitor, 
and after the cause was at issue. The plain
tiff had settled on the assumption that his 
solicitor had agreed to accept $15 for the 
conduct of the whole action, and the defend
ant’s solicitor produced an affidavit from the 
plaintiff that such an agreement had been 
made. The plaintiff’s solicitor denied this, 
and his story of the transaction was accepted 
as more probable. Held, that the plaintiff 
could not discontinue after delivery of 
defence without the leave of the Court or a 
Judge, and Order 26, Rule 2, prevented the 
parties from settling, as the case had not 
been entered for trial. The discontinuance 
was set aside^and the defendant’s course 
pointed out Wbe either to enter for trial, 
when one party may withdraw upon payment 
of the other’s costs, and go to trial on the 
merits, or to tax costs up to date of settle
ment, when the Judge will order a discon
tinuance. [Johnston, Co. ,J. in Chambers.] 
Netting v. Paton, 19 C.L.T. (Occ. N.) 368.

IX. Dismissal or Action.
—Action iltunimii on preliminary exception— 
Payment of Costs—Institution of new action for 
the same cause—Art. 463 O.C.P. (old text)]—
A plaintiff whose action has been dismissed 
on a preliminary exception is not obliged to 
pay the costs of such action as a condition 
precedent to the institution of a new action 
for the same cause.
453 C.C.P. (old text) 
when the present action was brought and the 
plea filed, provides merely for the case where

minors in the District of Montreal will be 
dismissed on an exception to the form. 
Prévost v. Prévost, 2 Que. P.R. 75.
—Damages from fires—Tenants in common— 
Sight to sue.]—The plaintiff, a tenant in 
common with others of certain lands, but in 
possession under an agreement with the 
other tenants in common, that he was to 
have possession and ownership of the lands 
and all appertaining thereto, is entitled in 
his own name to sue and recover damages 
arising from the negligent setting fire by 
defendant on his own land, and its spreading 
to the land in possession of plaintiff.— 
Phillips v. Phillips, 34 N.B.R. 312.
— Husband and wife— Matrimonial rights— 
Domicile—Community—Action by wife.]

See Husband and Wipe, X.
_Commercial partnership—Obligations—Liabil
ity of individual members—Solidarité.]

See Partnership, I.
—Replevin action—Husband and wife.]

See Replevin.
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VI. Condition Precedent, i
t Soir* facias—Annulment of letters patent— 

—Tender.]—It is not necessary that an action 
for the annulment of letters patent should 
be prqwded or accompanied by tender or 
deposit* f the dues paid to the Crown in 
order to obtain the issue of the letters patent. 
The Queen v. Montmimy, 29 8.C.R. 484.
—Condition —Hotiee of loss.]—A condition in a 
policy of insurance against fire provided that 
the assured “ is to deliver within fifteen days 
after the fire, in writing, as particular an 
account of the loss as the nature of the case 
permits.” Held, following Employers’ Lia
bility Assurance Corporation v. Taylor (29 
Can. 8.C.R. 104), that compliance with this 
provision was a condition precedent to an 

policy. Atlas Assurance Co. 
9 ■ 8.C.R. 537, reversing 31

X
—Bevoeati 
advantage.
joined by 
sequently 
will, by su< 
at the tri 
revoke an 
causes, evi 
ineffectual 
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tion in wh 
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] action on the 
v. Brownell, 29 
N.8.R. 348..
—Arbitration—Condition precedent to right of 
notion—Waiver by Crown.

See Constitutional Law, V.

VII. Defences to Action.
—Aliment—Action for pension Misconduct of 
plaintiff]—A person sued by hie mother-in- 
law for support, cannot oppose to the action, 
charges of misconduct by the plaintiff. 
Poissant v. Raeetts, 14 Que. 8.C. 441.
—Gui tarn aetien—Grounds of defence.]—In an
action qui tam the defendant cannot plead 
facts shewing that such action was brought 
to secure revenge ; such allegations will be 
dismissed on inscription en droit. Simard v. 
d’Hanterive, 5 Revue Leg. N.S. 223.

Séparation de eorpe — Réponse en droit — 
Grounds of defence.]—In an action by the hus
band for séparation de corps the defendant 
cannot set up as a defence groum^ shewing

— Railway
province —
brought in 
by the pen 
Ontario, of 
through thi 
the eompar 
defendants 
provisions e 
Tytler v. C 
App. 467, a 
Dig. (1898)

« •

The disposition of Art. 
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Bradley, a party who has discontinued an action seeks 

to begin again, ,and does not apply to the 
case of a plaintiff whose action has been dis
missed on preliminary exception, and who 
seeks to begin Anew. Banque d’Hovhelaaa v McConnell, 14 (jile. 8.C. 240.

X. Form op Action.
—Change of form-Arts. 613, 688 0.0.?.]— After 
the defendant has appeared the plaintiff will 
not be allowed to amend by changing the 
ordinary action into a summary action. 
Jamieson v. Needham, 2 Que. P.R, 246

XI. Forum.
—Municipality—Action by special superintea- 
jUnt-Arta 401, 807,1048 M.C.]-The Superior 
Court has jurisdiction to entertain an action 
by a special superintendent appointed by the 
County Council to recover his costs taxed 
by said council whose decision has been 

v affirmed by the Circuit Court of the County. 
Martin v. Beauharnois, 2 Que. P.R. 09.

XV. Lie PKNIlENNh

—leisure of movablee Opposition to seisuie-

for Instalments of rent noemlng due since 
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XII. Hypothecary Action.
—Forum.]—An hypothecary action should, In 
the principal place of a district, be brought 
before the Superior Court and not the Circuit 
Court. Labbé v. Rout hier, 8 Que. Q.B. 203,
-Button of non-ownership—Art 8068 0.0. ] 
-u j defend.ant in an hypothecary action 
who declares in his defence that he h._ 
the possession of the hypothecated Iraraov- 
able will not be compelled, on motion there
for, to disclose his title to such possession 

the name of the owner of the immovable’ 
Valtquette v. Forget, 2 Que. P.R. He.
-Transfer of judgment Signification—Proof— 
Arts. 1671, 8187 C.C.]— See Evidence, VII.

XVI. Minina Actions.
—Advene actions-Mines -1.0. Mineral Aot]

Hee Minks and Minerai*, II.

XVII. Manky Paid.

aawsjsw urta
fcïaWlV X^e<’,eunrSe^nM,t?fwth l!;f,nd*nt WM' AM, that the 
Plaint If could recover said amount from
defendant without previously obtaining a 
transfer from Dunn with signification tofis?»»- rr&sw a?
Oouge v. Beaumont, 14 Que. H.C. 627.
-Xevenue lawo-Fnoeeutton-Fayment to pro- 
onn discharge—Payment through agent]

Hee Contract, VI.
» Phinoipal and Aaknt, III.
XVIII. Natick of Action.

-Manltipal oorporation -»otios of notion hr
damages—Art. 788 M.0,]-If Art. 703 of the
Sn,nituL°** (H.H.Q., Art. 6,160) requir
ing notice of suit, applies to actions ofterrrnsurax!"nUlïlÿlînt,thel th*.notlee be Plain and 
Intelligible to an ordinary undersUnding,
and as It appeared In this case that the notice 
was understood by defendant’s secretary- 
treasurer, It was sufficient, tiavignonr H°cTnflto* d<o«oe7l4 Que.

.1

nor

IXIII, Joinder or Actions.
—«evocation of judgment uniting causes—Die-
^dTan,t^e —Where two C8U8e* have been 
joined by consent of the parties, and It sub- 
sequently appears that one of the parties

revoke and set aside the order joining the 
causes even after a trial by jury-whlch was 
ineffectual owing to the failure of the jury to 
agree-and put the parties back in the pool- 
tion in which they were before the order was 
made. Hooper v. Rose, 15 Que. 8.C. 122,

XIV. Jurisdiction.
— Bailway company—Negligence in another
province - Service of writ] —In an action 
brought in Ontario against a railway company 
by the personal representative appointed In 
Ontario, of a person killed In British Columbia 
through the negligence there of servants of
H«f» 0HraP,“rY’ Khe writ m*y be served on the 
defendants In Ontario in accordance with the 
provlsionsof Consolidated Rules 150 and 160, 
Tytler v. Canadian Pacifie Ry. Co 20 Ont
ir,p: 29 °»*- «* c.*:

«option- 
action for 

1 text)]—
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Where a condition fli the policy provided 
that no action should be maintainable against 
the company for any claim under the policy 
until after an award Should have been 
obtained in the manner therein provided 
fixing the amount of the claim:—Held, that 
the making of such an award was a condition 
precedent to any right of action to recover a 

i claim for loss under the policy. Guerin v.
I Manchester Fire, 20 8.C.R. ISO.

t
—Refund of price paid—Exposure to eviction— 
Arte. 1611, 1636, 1686, 1691, 8060 C.C.—Actio 
condictio indebiti.]—The provisions of article 
714 of the Code of Civil Procedure of Lower 
Canada, do not apply to sheriff’s sales which 
have been perfected by payment of the price 
of adjudication and the execution of a deed,

, nor does that article give a right to have
—Wife separated as to property Commerçant i gucj, ,t „aie vacated and the amount so'Cpaid . 
—Registry of declaration—Registry after action refunded. Tim actio condictio indebiti for the 
—60 V., o. 49, «. 13 (P.Q.)—Art. 6502a R.S.Q.] recovery of the price paid by the purchaser 
—The declaration required by Art. 5502a of lands lies only in cases where there has 
R.8.Q. (added to Art. 5502 by 60 V., t. 49) tmen actual eviction. The procedure by 
of a wife separated as to property, who petition provided by the Code of Civil Pro- 
desires to engage in business, will not save cedure for the vacating of sheriff's sales can 
her from the penalty imposed by said article only be invoked in cases where an action 
if she has only sent it to the registrar of the would lie. The Trusts and Loan Company of 
county and not to the prothonotary of the Canada v. Quintal (2 Dor. Q B. 190), fol- 
district, and later, having discovered her lowed. Deschamps v. Bury, 29 8.C.R. 274. 
error, filed it with the prothonotary before j —Liquor laws—Municipal corporation—Discre- 
the institution of the action.—From the 
moment a violation of the law has been
committed, the action resulting therefrom I certificate. In an action against a municipal 
can only be prescribed by the expiry of the corporation for damages claimed on account 
delay, if the law has established one, during ! of the council of the municipality having, 
which such action can be taken ; good faith aa alleged, illegally refused to confirm a 
will not relieve the transgressor from the certificate to enable the plaintiff to obtain a 
penalty incurred.—The proper registry of license for the sale of liquors in his hotel: 
the declaration after the institution of the Held that the/municipal council had a dis- 
action will not afford relief from the penalty cretion under the provisions of the “ Quebec

• ,. incurred for default of registry at the proper j License Law,” (R.8.Q., art. 839,) to be 
time. Fraser v. Marquis, 15 Que. 8.C. 50. exercised in the matter of the confirmation

of such certificates tor the exercise of which 
! no action could lie, and further, that even if 

the members of the council had acted malio- 
Action poseessoire—Interference with posses- iously in refusing to confirm the certificate, 

«ion—Acts of violence. ] —In order that the pos
session of an immovable shall have been inter
fered with sufficiently to afford grounds for j 
an action en complainte, it is not necessary 
that the defendant should have claimed to
exercise a right over the other’s property ; it Contract— Hon-performanee Impossibility 
is sufficient Uiat he ignores the right of the No action lies for the non-performance of 
latter in committing upon the property a term of a contract which term is on its 
encroachments and repeated acts of violence face impossible of performance by any of the 
in spite of the protestations of the proprietor j parties. Stratford Gas Co. v. City of Strat- 
ot party in possession. Quebec IHstriet By. j ford, 25 Ont. App. 109.
Co. v. Bay, 8 Que. Q.B. 177, affirming 14 —Damages —'Married woman—Authorisation—
**ue' Arts. 176, 113 C.C.]—A wife cannot appear in

judicial proceedings without her husband, 
or hie authorization, even if she be a public 
trader or not common as to property. As 
soon as it appears to the Court that she is 
acting without such authorization, or leave 
of the Court, all proceedings in the case will 
be annulled and the parties put out of Court. 
—A married woman has a right, being thereto 
authorized by her husband, or on his refusal 
by the Court or judge, to sue in her own

exercise of his functions, unless notice of 
such action has been given to him at least 
one month before the issue of the writ. 
Lasnier v. Dozois, 15 Que, 8.C. 604.
—Public officer—Commissioner of schools—Art. 88 
C.C.P.]—.Commissioner of schools is a public 
officer, and an action against him for dam
ages arising out of something done in the 
exercise of hii^ public duties should be 
preceded by the notice required by Art. 88 
C.C.P. Mol leur v. Faubert, 2 Que. P.R. 281.’

—Municipal Corporations—Highway—Accident 
—Action—Notice.]

See Municipal Corporations, XI. )
T

XIX. Penal Action. -

i

1 'I

tion of members of council—Refusal to confirm

M
XX. Possessory Action.i>

j there could be no right of action for damages 
1 against the corporation on that account. 

Beach v. Township of Stanstead, 29 8.C.R. 
736 affirming 8 Que. Q.B. 276.

!'
XXI. Right op Action.

—Pire insuranee—Assignment of interest in pro
perty insured—Arbitration—Award —Condition 
precedent.]—A mortgagee of insured premises 
to whom payment is to be made in ease of 
loss “as. his interest may appear” cannot 
recover on the policy when his mortgage has 
been assigned and he has ceased to have any 
interest therein at the time of the loss—

'
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name to vindicate her honour and to clajm 
pecuniary compensation for damages *$or 
personal wrong* such as slander and assault. 
Héron v. Breton; 15 Que. 8.C. 339.

promissory notes due by the same maker may 
without violating the provisions of Art. 87 

C.C.P—bring aygiiiiHt the debtor, on the 
same day, as many distinct actions as there
8c"->498' Dt Marti°ny Vl °ue"ette, 15 Que.

XXIV. Staying Action.
—Staying action on contract—Stipi 
award of engineer.]

See Arbitration and AwVm, I. (0).

XXV. Survival, v*
- Trespass to land—Death of plaintiff— Survival
of Action.]—See Trespass to Land.

XXVI. Suspension or Action. 
—Benefit society—Agreement as to remedy to be 
need—Validity thereof-By.laws.]-The plain- 
tiff, onJoining a benefit society, expressly 
bound himself to be subject to the laws and 
by-laws governing the same. One of the 
by-laws declared that no member should be 
entitled to bring any action or other legal 
proceeding against the society until he liad 
first exhausted the remedies by appeal pro
vided by the rules of the organization. Held 
that such an agreement was not unconstitu
tional or void, and was not unreasonable on 
the part oft members of a benefit society : 
and the plaintiff, therefore, was not entitled 
to bring an action of damages for unjustifi
able suspension from membership and expul
sion from a meeting of the society, until he 
had first taken the appeal provided for by 
the rules. Godin v. Independent Order of 
Foresters, 14 Que. S.C. 12.

—Emancipated Minor—Action—Capital of obli- 
’ gation—Arts. 319, 380, 322 C.C.]—A minor 
enjoying the revenues from his property 
(émancipé) cannot, without the aid of his 
curator bring an action to 
principal of an obligation.
Molette, 15 Que. S.C. 612.
—Double capacity of plaintiff—A
succession.]—A wife, testamentary executrix 
and universal legatee of herTiusband, can 
sue, in both capacities united the debtors of I 
the succession. She need noK^llege that 
she hastyc^^ed such succession/''Ifâkûe y «• 
Paradis, 2 Que. P.R. 59.

hereco
Coso

ion for
n v.

itance of

— School Commissioners — Besolution — Action 
against superintendent]—An action will not 
lie against the president of a board of school 
commissioners for damages caused by a 
resolution of the board which he signed as 
president, but on which he did not vote. 
Mol leur v. QueviUon, 2 Que. P.R. 311.

XXII. Settlement or Action. 
—Pending referenee-Duty of master—Dispute 
as to terms of settlement—Finding—Beport- 
Opening up-Costs.]—Pending a reference to 
take accounts, a settlementfwas made between 
the parties, in the absencVofrtheir solicitors, 
but there was a dispute as to the terms. 
The Master gave the parties the alternative, 
on the suggestion Of- the plaintiff, either to 
proceed so as <to determine whether the 
settlement did in fact end the matters in 
litigation, or to go on with the accounts as if 
there had been no settlement. The defend- 
«Udp, however, refused to take any further 
jFrt *“ the proceedings in the Master’s office. 
The Master found the fact of a settlement, 
and also that the defendants had agreed to 
pay the plaintiff’s costs as part of the settle
ment, which the defehdants (Deputed Held 
on appeal from the Master's report, that it 
was competent for him to deal with the 
question whether there was or was not a 
settlement, and report according to the 
result. The course taken by him was 
according to the proper practice and within 
the scope of his jurisdiction. The decisions 
as to staying proceedings, upon summary 
application, in ease of a compromise, are 
not necessarily applicable to a compromise 
??llve", at Pending a reference; see Rule 
WJ7. The defendants, however, should not 
be prejudiced by their having withheld 
before the Master any evidence to sup- 
p°rt the settlement in the terms which they 
asserted; and, therefore, the report should 
oe opened up on payment of costs.
Lemoine, 18 Ont. Pr. 482.

XXVII. Warranty.
— Action en garantis — Formal 
Defence—Attack

guarantee— 
on principal action.] —The

defendant in warranty, in a case of formal 
guarantee (garantie formelle) cannot set up 
as against the plaintiff in warranty matters 
which tend to establish that the principal 
action is not well founded, but he should take 
the place of the plaintiff in warranty and set 
up these matters against the principal plain
tiff. Walker v. Pease. 8 Que. Q.B. 218.
—Municipal winter roads—Maintenance - Action 
in warranty - Proprietor.]-Where a person 
was injured on a winter road which was 
allowed to remain in such a dangerous and 
illegal state the municipal corporation has a 
recourse in warranty against the proprietor 
opposite whose property the accident occurred 
since it has been settled by the jurisprudence 
that the legal right to bring an action in 
wairantT on an action for a tort, quasi délit, 
fully exists.—The road on which the accident 
occurred being a front road, the primary 
duty of laying it out, is on the proprietor 
liable to work on it, and not on the munici
pal officers. Consequently, the defendant in 
warranty cannot be exempted from liability 
by saying that he was under no obligation to 
construct any meeting place according to law

Corry y.

XXIII. Severance.
—Promissory notes •** Several notés by mm
ma^*r ^ ^ O.C.P.]—The holder of several

zI
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15 ADMIRALTY LAW—ANIMALS. 16
until it had been localized by the municipal 
officers. — Persons liable to perform work 
required by the provisions of the municipal 
law are always considered in mord to perform, 
such work. Rousseau v. Corporation of St. 
Nicolas, 15 Que. 8.C. 214.
— Personal debtor— Dilatory exception.] — A
mere warranty (garantie simple) can have 
place only when a person is sued for a debt 
which is not his own and then she has a right 
to demand that the debtor should intervene 
and defend it, and in case of the defence not 
succeding that the parant be condemned tat 
indemnify her. The defendant who is pe^» 
sonally liable for the debt cannot have the 
action stayed upon exception dilatoire on alleg
ing that a third party has assumed such debt. 
Montreal Land <f Improvement Co. v. IHnelle, 
15 Que. 8.C. 241.

AIDING AND ABETTING.
—Larceny—Aoceesory—Crim. Code s. 61 (e),] 

See Criminal Law, I.

ALIEN.
—Chinamen—Working in coal mine—Coal Mine» 
Regulation Act, 1890 (B.C.)—B.N.A. Act, s. 91, 
s.s. 25; i. 92, ■.(. 10, 18.]

See Constitutional Law, IV. (5)

. ALIENATION.
—Restraint <^—Validity—Will.] 

See Will, III.

—Promissory ITT,
C.C.P.]—In an action against the maker of a 
promissory note the Jitter can, by exception 
dilatoire, ask to call in warranty the person tor 
whose accommodation the note was given if 
it was endorsed to the plaintiff without con
sideration and with the object of suing the 
maker. Champagne v. Ste. Marie, 2 Que. 
P.R. 111. And the maker has such right 
in any case. Deserres v. Lefchore, 2 Que. 
P.R. 133.

ALIMENT.
—Property Devised à titre d’almento—Seizure— 
Art 599, C.C.P.]—Property devised for pur
poses of suppport (d titre d’alments) can be 
seized for the expenses of maintenance owed 
by the legatee to a third party. Crédit Fon
cier v. Martin, 15 Que. S.C. 160.
—Action for support—Misconduct]—A person 
sued by hie mother-in-law for support 
not oppose to the action charges of miscon
duct by the plaintiff. Poissant v. Racette, 
14 Que. S.C. 441.
—Seduction—Reparation—Pension alimentaire.]

See Seduction.
—Action for support— Grounds of defence—Pre
vious support of plaintiff’s children—Extrava
gance of plaintiff]—See Action, VII.

can-

ADMIBALTY LAW.
See Lien.
“ Shipping.

ADMINISTRATION.
See Bankruptcy and Insolvency.
“ Executors and Administrators. 
“ Probate Court. ■ ALIMONY.

—Man. Queen's Bench Act, 1896, a 81—Regis
tering certificate of decree for alimony—Retro
spective legislation.]—A decree for alimony, 
although obtained before the coming in 
force of the Queen’s Bench Act, 1895, may 
under section 31 of that Act, be registered 
against lands, as legislation relating to pro
cedure only, or improving the remedy, is 
prima facie applicable to existing proceedings 
or rights; Wright v. Hale, 6 H. & N. 227; 
and Weldon v. Winsknc (1884), 13 Q.B.D. 
784, followed; The Queen v. Taylor, 1 8.C.R. 
65, and Hughes v. Lumley, 24 L.J.Q.B. 29, 
distinguished; Foulds v. Foulds, 12 Man. 
R. 381.

ADMISSIONS.
—Minor—Dtiit—Arts. 986, 1007 C.O.] 

See Infant, VIII.

ADVOCATE.
See Attorney. 
“ Counsel.
“ Solicitor.

AFFIDAVIT.
See Bills or Sale and (^iattel 

Mortgages, I.
And see Practice and Procedure, V.

AMENDMENT.
See Pleading. '
“ Practice aijd Procedure.

AGENT.
—Practice—Solicitor's agents—Servie» on.]

See Solicitor.
And see Principal and Agent.

ANIMALS.
—Damage caused by—Responsibility—Art. 1056
0.0.]—See Negligence, VII.
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I. In Particular Matters

II. Inscription.
III. Interfering with Di
IV. Interfering with Quêtions of Fact.
V. Leave to Appeal and Fk

VI. Parties to Appeal^]-'
VII. Practice and Procedure'.

VIII. Right of Appeal.
IX. Right to Take New Grounds.
X. Security for Costs.

XI. To Particular Courts.
(a) Privy Council.
(b) Supreme Court of Canada.
(c) Ontario Court of Appeal.
(d) Ontario Divisional Court.
(e) Ontario Division Court.
(/) Quebec Court of Queen’s Bench.
(g) Manitoba Court of Queen’s Bench.
(h) British Columbia Supreme Court.

I exceeds his jurisdiction, the person assessed 
£ not bound to appeal to the Court of
<,=m. asTSSA *„he
cover taxes. Coquitlam v. Hoy, 6 B.C.R. 546.

»1 (•)•]
7
RETION.

II. Inscription^
-«•reral respondeiiU-CoMoUKüon.J-In ex
propriation proceedings against several pro
prietors, a demand was made in each case for 
removal of the arbitrator of the proprietors. 
Separate proceedings were taken on each 
demand, but the causes were, by consent
rr"1fteHd be.for*,hearinK, and the demands 
E" d‘8nil8?ed by one and the same 
judgment of a «Judge in Chambers:—Held, 
tnat under the circumstances the railway 
company coqld appeal from the said judg
ment by a single inscription in 
Richelteu East Pal ley Ru. C 
Que. Q.B. 486.

:e to Appeal.Joal Mines 
Act, ». 91,

V. (6)

appeal. 
o. v. Menard, 7

-fieisure—
for pur- 

*) can be 
ince owed 
'Mit Fon-

III. Interfering with Discretion.
—Insolvent company—Powers of liquidates^, 
Authorisàti011 by Court—Fxertise of discretion.]

The power of the Supreme Court (Que » 
to authorize the liquidator of an insolvent 
company to act in the name of the company; 
and to settle pending proceedings, is a dis-
ïïSïFZ p°we'- and *e Court of Appeal 
should not interfere in the exercise of this 
discretion except where the judge has
8 Q^e Q R "^ae0nably‘ M"r'n Vl

1. In Particular Matters. 
—Habeas Corpus—Issue by judge of High Court 
—Hon-appeal from judgment—Bee Judicata. 1—
A person confined or restrained of his liberty 
!l“"WJi“lted t° «"'J «ne writ of habeas 
eorpus to be granted by a Judge of the High 
Court, returnable before himself or before a
Court V bef0re “ D'viaionalCourt, with a right of appeal to the Court
of Appeal, whose judgment is final; and
Thfcn m” appeal is taken- th« judgment 
Tomei S haVT h660 appealed against be- 

Hflna and conclusive, and may be 
Ont R 4*5,™ “d'COto- Taylor v. Scott, 30

—Ids Pendens—Befusal to vacate—B.B.O.,
^!9'h?VPpe?1 lie8’ hy virtue of s. 99 of
wise fmm ^ A> Rf °- 51- or other-
wise, from an order of a Master or Judge
dismissing a motion made under s. 98 for an 
order vacating a certificate of lis pendens. 
Bodge v. Ballamore, 18 Ont. Pr. 447.

Appeal to County Counoil — Expansée of

County

appeal to pay to the members of the Council 
Una and *£e.appel,at® tribunal, their travel- 
' “g d V*"1* expenses. Such expenses 

general, and should be proportionately
M™Dabidthbvl0Cal C0rP0 rot ions oMhe county 

pa,d by mean« of taxes imposed for 
7 th#, Baid local corpora- 

lions. When an appeal is dismissed with2* 4 satraMr.res
• y the party "ho succeeds

is an£.^ t 1 •cvporotion whose decision
w~Tiï<iï,mkcCoiï.,y of y-
—Court of Bevision—Assessment 
°**4in* Juisdietion.] — Where

A person 
port can- 
' miscon- 
. Racette,

men taire.]

IV. Interfering with Questions of Fact.
—Findings of jury—Bvidenee—Concurrent flnd-
S* °°Urt* iTOm.]—In an action
against a railkay company for damages in 
consequence of plaintiff’s property being 
destroyed by fire alleged to be caused by 
sparks from an engine of the company the 
jury found, though there was no direct evi
dence of how the fire occurred, that the com
pany negligently permitted an accumulation ^ 
of grass or rubbish on their road opposite 
plaintiff s property which, in case of ends- 
sion of sparks or cinders, would be dangerous ; 
that the fire originated from or by reason of 
a spark or cinder from an engine ; and that 
the fire was communicated by the spark or 
cinder falling on the company’s premises 
and spreading to plaintiff’s property. A 
verdict against the company was sustained 

Court of Appeal. Held, following
RCnali n Lermont Co., 26

'kJ?*9? Matthe** Co. v. Bouchard,
580 ’ ,that the Jury having found 

that the accumulation of rubbish along the 
"V!way Property caused the damages, of 
which there was some evidence, and the find
ing having been affirmed by the trial court 
and court of appeal, it should not be dis- 
TVW py aeeeond appellate court. Grand 
Thin* ffy Co. v. Rainville, 29 8.U.R. 201, 
affirming 25 Ont. App. 242.

Evidence -Oen current findings on questions of
ÎÜîl-h?eTmel W “Although there
may be concurrent findings on questions of

race—Pro- 
Ex trava-

I.

e. 51,
ll-Begie-
ly—Betro-
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fact in both courts below, the Supreme Court 
of Canada will, upon appeal, interfere with 
their decision where it clearly appears that a 
gross injustice has been occasioned to the 
appellant, and there is evidence sufficient to 
justify findings to the contrary. Taschereau 
J. dissented, holding that as there had been 
concurrent findings in both courts below sup
ported by the evidence, an appellate court 
ought not to interfere. City of Montreal v. 
Cadieux, 29 8.C.R. 616.
—Maritime law—Collision Burden of Proof- 
Findings of trial judge.]—In this case there 
was a conflict of testimony on two questions 
of fact material to the decision of the case, 
both of which were found by the local Jitdge 
in Admiralty ifi favour of the defendants ; 
the burden of proof being, in each case, upon 
the plaintiffs, and there being evidence to 
support the findings, the court on appeal 
declined to interfere with the same. Inch
maree. Steamship Company v. The “ Astria,” 
6 Can. Ex.G.ft. 218, affirming6 Ex.C.R. 178.
V. Leave to Appeal and TitfÉ to Appeal.
—Appeal from Exchequer Court — Extension of 
time.]—After an appeal from the final judg
ment in the Exchequer Court on a Petition of 
Right had been lodged in the Supreme Court 
the Crown obtained leave to appeal from a 
former judgment in the cause ordering a 
reference as to damages the time for appeal
ing from which had expired :—Held, that 
the Judge of the Exchequer Court had juris
diction to allow such appeal. The Queen v. 
Woodlmrn, 29 S.C.R. 112.
—Extension of time — Grounds of refusal — 
Solicitor's affidavit — Practice.] — Judgment 
against suppliants was delivered on the 17th 
of January, and the time allowed for leave 
to appeal by the 51st section of the Ex
chequer Court Act expired on the 17th of 
February. On the 22nd of April following, 
the suppliants applied for an extension of 
the time to appeal on the ground that before 
judgment the suppliants’ solicitor had been 
given instructions to appeal in the event of 
the judgment in -the Exchequer Court going 
against them. There was no affidavit estab
lishing this fact by the solicitor for the 
suppliants, but there was an affidavit made 
by an agent of the suppliants stating that 
such instructions were given And that he 
personally did not know of the judgment 
being delivered until the 27th of March. 
—Held, that the knowledge of the solicitor 
must be taken to be the knowledge of the 
company, that notice to him was notice to 
the company, and that as between the 
suppliants and the respondent the matter 
should be disposed of upon the basis of what 
he knew and did and not upon the knowledge 
or want of knowledge of the suppliants' 
manager or agent as to the state of the 
cause. Order refused. Alliance Assurance 
Company v. The Queen, 6 Can. Ex. C.R. 126.
—Leave -Refusal by court below—Itay of pro
ceeding*—Special circa mi tan oee -Judicature Act,

Ont.] — Leave to abpeal to the Court of 
Appeal from an order of a Divisional Court 
affirming an order of\i Judge in Chambers, 
wh,ich set aside an mder of a referee in ' 
Chambers, whereby the proceedings in the 
action were stayed pending the determination 
of an action in England brought by some of 
the present defendants, and to which the 
present plaintiffs were defendants, was 
refused by a Judge of the Court of Appeal, 
where such leave had previously been refused 
by the Court whose decision was complained 
of, where there were good grounds on which 
that decision could be supported, where none 
of the special circumstances existed which 
s. 77 of the Judicature Act makes essential, 
and there were no special reasons for treating 
the case as exceptional. Great North H'est 
Central Ry. Co. v. Stevens, 18 Ont. Pr. 392.
—Stay of proceedings—Action for rent—Pending 
reference as to title and other matters - Vendors 
and Purchasers Act—Scope of reference.]—The
Court refused the plaintift’s leave to appeal 
from the decision of a Divisional Court 
affirming an order staying proceeding in this 
action, deeming that the action was unneces
sary. City of Toronto v. Canadian Pacific 
Ry. Co., 18 Ont. Pr. 451.
— Railway Co.— Expropriation — Objection to 
arbitrator—Demand for recusation -Appeal from 
judgment in chambers.]—A Railway Co. took 
proceedings, under the Quebec Railway Act, 
for expropriation against twenty-eight pro
prietors, and had framed as many demands 
for removal against the arbitrator of the 
proprietors. Separate proceedings were 
t%ken on each demand but the causes had, by 
consent, been consolidated before the hear
ing, and a Judge in Chambers dismissed all 
the demands by one and the same 
The Co. filed a single inscription 
by which he brought in the twenty-eight 
proprietor's respondents, and he gave one 
security covering the costs and damages 
which each of the respondents would suffer.
—Held, that the judgment in question was a 
final judgment and it was not necessary to 
obtain permission to appeal. Richelieu East 
Valley Ry. Co. v. Menard, 7 Que. Q.B. 486.
—Reformation d* compta—Final judgment— 
Petition for leave to appeal.]—If, in an action 
en reddition et en réformation de compte an 
account has already been rendered in con
formity with the first part of the conclusions 
of the demand, the judgment which eventu
ally grants the reformation, at least for part 
of the account rendered before the institu
tion of the action, is a final judgment from <1 
which there is an appeal de piano and without 
a necessity for leave. Constine v. Hawes,
2 Que. P.R. 83.
—Contesting privilege—Judgment tor valuation 
-Final judgment-Art. SOU 0.0.-Art SMO.C.F.]
—In an action to contest an architect’s privi
lege a judgment declaring unnecessary the I 
notice of registration of the privilege, and 
ordering the valuation of*the immovable in
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20 21 APPEAL. 22\>rder to establish the higher value given to 
it by the plaintiff, is a final judgment appeal- 
able de piano and a petition for leave to 
appeal will be rejected. Catholic Institution 
of Deaf Mutes v. Sincennes, 2 Que. P R 094

3 Court of 
ional Court 
Chambers, 
referee in 

ngs in the 
termination 
by some of 
which the 
ants, was 
of Appeal, 
sen refused 
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Is on which 
where none 
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North H'est 
. Pr. 392.
at—Pending 
in—Vendors 
»nce.]—The 
3 to appeal 
anal Court 
ling in this 
is unneces- 
Iian Pacific

the plaintiff to relief against him. But, as 
the defendants, for their own convenience, 
brought the third party into the action, and
?Kln0t,Prr?. hlm t0 be made 8 defendant, 
hefnr« HU r’ !l ,they desired to retain him 
before the Court for the purposes of the plain- 
tiff s appeal do whatever might be necessary 
to that end beyond what was required of the 
plaintiff under Rules 799 and 
siceiller v. Coyle, 18 Ont. Pr. 423.
—County Court action — Cross-Appeal.] — The
respondent in a County Court appeal connot, 
without entering a cross-appeal, have any 
relief against the verdict appealed from. 
(limes v. Cross, 12 Man. R. 442.

»

—Where same question before Privy Council.]—
The Supreme Court of British Columbia will 
refuse (except in special circumstances) leave 
to appeal to Her Majesty, when the same 
question is before the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council in another 
v. Little, 6 B.C.R. 320.

Place of hearing—Order befo^p new Act came 
into force—B.C. Supreme Court Act 
ment Act, 1899.]—The Supreme Court Act 
Amendment, 1899, limiting the time for 
appealing against interlocutory orders to 
eight days does not appiy to an order per
fected before the Act came into force. In an 
action commenced in the Vancouver Registry 
the notice of appeal which was given after 
the Act came into force should have been 
^'v®n for the Full Court sitting at Vancouver. 
ntlhamson v. Hank of Montreal, 6B.C.R. 480.

811. Ecken -

case. The Queen

Amend-

VIII. Right of Appeal.
Appeal to Privy Council — Construction of

Swi&fcsssssrone of the commissioners named in proceed
ings taken for the expropriation of land 
required for the improvement of a public 
street, in which they were interested) pre- 

VI. Parties to Appeal. sented a petition to the Superior Court

been ttk!n‘ h .8oeiet7^TIf proceedings have Keview, the judgment dismissing the petition 
been taken before justices of the peace by was affirmed, and further anneal *1
CrueTv * S?ciety tor Prevention of taken to the Supreme Court of Canada. On 

f ^nin?al8: ^ie ftPpeal from the motion to quanh the appeal for want of juris-
decision of the justices should be taken by diction. Held, that no anneal deZu,

8nd not by tbe Society. would lie from the judgment of the Court of 
io Auimnl S°ete.,lt for tke Prevention of Cruelty Review to Her Majesty’s Privy Council and 
/o Ammals v. Lauzon, 5 Rev. de Jur. 259. consequently there' was no appeal therl’from

Third party—“Party affected by the appeal” amending the Supreme and Exchequer 
—Buies 799, 611-Hotieee-Duty of plaintiff as ~Heid’ .f,'rther. that the judg-
appellant—Duty of defendants 1_Th a e of the Court of Review was not a final

claim, caused him to be served with a third
n°itlCe "nder Rule 209. The third party -Certiorari-Merchant’s Shipping Act]-An

8?A°?ler WB8 made under Rule - »PPcal lies to the Supreme Court of Canada 
the nll uml t L ^ ,,berty aPI»cnr at >°w, the, j»,dKment of a provincial court 
should tRïet8UC,h i'art 88 tbe judge absolute a rule nisi for a certiorari
t at t ,«d t f"nd be, '>°und by the result ; f briu< UP proceedings before a police 
n fv t « ^uestion of hl# liability to iiVlem- magistrate under The Merchants’ Shipping 

the defendants should be tried afuXthe ^ct with a view to having the judgment 
rial of the Mtion ; and that pleadings shohld thereon quashed. The Queen v. The Saitina 

be^delivered l^tween the defendants aL «% ^u,p Company, 29H.C.R. 662 9
the action, '.nit^eldt^eSiX^tund 5 T*"* ^dg, in Chamber-Exportation

thevTnci? tbe. defendants against any costs Arbitration—Demand of reeueation.]-By the 
innesUH i d Tuîhe Hetion- The third party tt?rmlof Art- 72 C.C.P. there is an appeal to 
Court »d„Hf?i!n V8 Judgment to a Divisional ‘he. Çourt of Queen’s Bench from every 
of AdmÛc HeM8?!.11? aPPe?!ed to the Court decision rendered by a Judge in Chambers
“ party affcnt 1^' tbe th,rd Party was a a”dj. therefore, there was an appeal in this
tiff whht?^*d by the appeal ” of the plain- ®a8S fr°® the judgment dismissing the

lthln ‘he meaning of Rules 799 (2) and demands for removal of the arbitrator of the
the notice .T88 ‘he Pontiff’s duty to give respondent in expropriation proceedings,
he notices therein provided for ; but there ^icAWiev Valley Hy. Co.

unless he vv r6g8rd8 tbe third party enSe? 7 ^ <1* 486. *
relief gainst bL“ Pand* ^^"“““rt 8006 “d ‘“‘•rlocutory judgments-Boraage.]
not by the order made before the trial n^aced re'n'16^ “j. "dement, apparently interlocutory,
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A judgment which fixes the division line 
between the properties of the plaintiff and 
defendant, and which orders bornes to be 
placed thereon, is a final judgment. All 
that follows such a judgment is merely the 
execution thereof, when the contestation 
between the parties was to determine that 
division line. Singster v. Lacroix, 14 Que. 
8.C. 89.
—Appeal from Judge In Chambers Arts. 52 and
72 C.C.P.]—Under Art. 72 C.C.P. there can be 
no appeal from the decision of a Judge in 
Chambers, unless such decision, if it had 
been given by the Superior Court, would be 
appealable under Art. 52 C.C.P. Bélanger 
v. Corporation of Montmagny, 15 Que. S.C. 378.
—Exception Mclinatorie—Arts. 46, 170 C.C.P.] 
—A judgment dismissing an exception dé
clinatoire is one which can be remedied by 
the final judgment In the cause, and a 
petition for leave to appeal therefrom will 
not be granted. Auger v. Magann, 2 Que. 
P.R. 161.
— Hypothecary action.] — An hypothecary 
action, whatever may be the amount in
volved, is appealable. Longpré v. Perkins, 
2 Que. P.R. 307.

IX. Right to Take New Grounds. 
—Municipal Act, 56 V., e. SS (B.O.)—By-law- 
Accident to bridge.]—In an action against the 
City of Victoria to recover damages for a 
fatal accident caused by the breaking down 
of a bridge under its control, over which a 
tramcar containing the deceased was run
ning:—Held, that the finding of the jury 
that an act done by their officer had 
«materially weakened the beam which after
wards broke amply justified a verdict against 
them ; and that the liability, if any, of the 
tram company for passing an extraordinarily 
heavy weight over it, not having been before 
the jury, could not be raised- in appeal. 
City of Victoria v. Patterson, City of Victoria 
v. Lang, [1896] A.C. 615.

' under Rule 462 :—Held, that as the only 
object in getting in the proposed evidence 
was to reduce the damages still further, or 
to obtain a new trial, it was not reasonable 
that the defendants, having refused the relief 
the Court below offered, should be allowed 
to introduce this evidence on the appeal, and 
that they did not make out a sufficiently clear 
case for its admission. Semble, that the 
examination under Rule 462 is for discovery 
only, and is not evidence of the character

Fraser v.
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contemplated by Rule 498 (1).
London Street Railway Co., 18 Ont. Pr. 370.
—Point not raised at trial.]—When no ques
tion is raised at the trial before the County 
Court Judge as to the sufficiency of the proof 
of the presentment of a promissory*-note, it 
is not open to*the defendant to raise the 
question at the hearing of an appeal from 
the verdict as the judge might have given 
an opportunity to supplement the evidence, 
if the question had been raisecl before him. 
Proctor v. Parker, 12 Man. R.*528.

.

' X. Security tor Costs.
—Appeal bond—Defeet in form—Uncertainty— 
Disallowance.]—A bond /lied as security for 
cost of an appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada stated that the sureties were jointly 
and severally held and jointly bound, instead 
of firmly bound, and “ we bind ourselves and 
each of us by himself,” instead of binds 
himself:—Held, that it must be disallowed 
for uncertainty as to whether it could be 
properly construed as a joint and several 
bond. Jamieson v. London and Canadian L. 
4■ A. Co., 18 Ont. Pr. 413.
—Appeal bond—Defect in form—Jurisdiction— 
Title to [and—Servitude.] —A bond filed as 
security for costs of an appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada was disallowed on the 
ground of substantial error in the form— 
~‘by” instead of * ‘ binds ’’ in the operative 
part. Jamieson v. London and Canadian L. 
À A. Co., ante, followed. The appeal to 
the Court of Appeal was from the report of 
the Drainage Referee upon a reference to 
him of an action, which had been begun in 
a County Court and been removed into the 
High Court:—Held, that the action origin
ated in the High Court. Re Township of 
Raleigh and Township of Harwich, Caseel’s 
Practice of the Supreme Court of Canada, 
2nd ed. p. 22, distinguished. Held, also, 
that, although the damages were no more 
than $25, an appeal lay, for the title to some 
interest in real estate came in question as 
the result of the judgment, which in effect 
decided that the defendant was not entitled 
to the servitude to which he contended that 
the plaintiffs’ land was subject. Young v. 
Tucker, 18 Ont. Pr. 449.
—Deposit In review—Amount In controversy— 
Art 1196 C.C.P.]—In actions for amounts 
greater than $400 it is necessary, in order to 
determine what deposit should be made to 
establish a distinction ; If It Is the defendant 
who inscribe in review the amount in eon-

XI.

—Validity of
Case.]—Leav 
mittee of th 
of the constil 
will, except 
refused to t 
whose convie 
tiorari procei 
Council is p< 
other parties 
being litigati 
Cr. Cas. 240.

(b) S
— Jnrisdictioi 
varied.]—Wh
in review, ha 
from the Su] 
amount of de 
in the court c 
confirmed so 
the judgment 
Supreme Con 
sions of the I 
statute 54 & 
Supreme and 
son v. Palliyei
— Jurisdiction 
as- 742-750 — 1
Supreme Corn 
where a new i 
Court.of Appe 
Criminal Cod 
Vian v. The Qt 
Cas. 540.
-« * 61 T,

■] — The

—Leave to adduce farther evidence—Bxeeeeive
Damages ]—In an action for damages for 
bodily injuries received by the plaintiff, 
owing to the alleged negligence of the 
defendants, the plaintiff recovered a verdict 
for $3,300, which a Divisional Court reduced 
to $2,000, if the plaintiff would consent, and 
in the alternative directed a new trial. The 
plaintiff accepted the reduction, but the de
fendants declined to do so, insisting that the 
damages, even as redued, were excessive, 
and appealed to the Court of Appeal, Their 
appeal being set down, they moved for leave 
to give further evidence to shew that the 
damages were excessive, and, in order to shew 
that the damages were excessive, and, in 
order to shew that the plaintiff had recovered 
his health, and that the injury he sustained 
had not been so serious or of so permanent 
a character as was anticipated at the trial, 
they asked that he might tie ordered to sub
mit to a bodily examination by a surgeon,

A.
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troversy will be, as to him, the damages 
awarded pins the costs and if the total of the 
two do not exceed $400 the deposit need only 
be $50; but if the inscription is by the 
plaintiff the amount in controversy will be 
the sum claimed by his action. The defend
ant may produce with the record the bill of 
costs taxed against him to assist in deter
mining the amount in controversy as to him 
Samson v. Talbot, 14 Que. 8.C. 11,
-Inscription -Certificate of defanlt-Art. 1218
C.C.P.]—When the opposite party has obtained 
from the prothonotary, by virtue of the pro
visions of Art. 1213 C.C.P., a certificate of 
defuult by the party who has inscribed in 
appeal to furnish the required security, the 
latter cannot afterwards obtain permission to 
furnish such security, the inscription in 
appeal being considered abandoned without 
recourse. Stuart v. Enard, 14 Que. 8.C. 277.
—Motion to extend time—Art 1213 C.C.P.]—If 
the security offered on the inscription in 
appeal is not furnished on the day named, 
and a certificate of default therein has been 
obtained from the prothonotary, the delay for 
furnishing such security will not be extended 
by the Court. Baron v. Vallée, 2Que. P.R. 137.

XI. To Particular Courts.
(a) Privy Council.

—Validity of Provincial Statute—Leave in sueh 
Case.]—Leave to appeal to the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council upon a question 
of the constitutionality of a provincial statute 
will, except under special circumstances, be 
refused to the party convicted thereunder 
whose conviction has been affirmed in cer
tiorari proceedings, if an appeal to the Privy 
Council is pending in a civil action between 
other parties in which the same question is 
being litigated. The Queen v. Little, 2 Can. 
vr. va*. 240.

(b) Supreme Court of Canada.
— Jurisdiction — Judgment in first instance 
varied.]—Where the Superior Court, sitting
fromV.KW,HhM Vari®£ a judKment, on appeal 
from the Superior Court, by increasing the 
amount of damages, the judgment rendered 
in the court of first instance is not thereby 
confirmed so as to give an appeal direct from 
the judgment of the Court of Review to the 
Supreme Court of Canada under the provi- 
sions of the third s.s. of s. 3, e. 25 of the 
statute 54 * 55 V. (Can.) amending the 
Supreme and Exchequer Courts Act 
son v. Pallier, 29 8.C.R. 6.
~,,n^<?#n~Crimia*1 Criminal Code
h. 742-750 Mew trial.]-An appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada does not lie in
Court „‘fDr tr,ial *1“ been fritted by theruTj’WztLs:
Cm" MO77" QUetn’ 28 8 C Kl 001 2 °»n- Cr.

80 * ** V ' **—Application to pending
<*we.]— The Act 60 & 61 V , c. 34,

which restricts the right of appeal to the 
Supreme Court in cases from Ontario as 
therein specified, does not apply to a case in 
which the action was pending when the 
Act came into force although the judgment 
directly appealed from may not have been 
pronounced until afterwards. Hude v. Lind
say, 29 8.C.R. 99.
—Question of local practice.]—Where 
injustice has been inflicted upon a party to a 
suit, the Supreme Court of Canada will inter- 
ere for the purpose of granting appropriate 

relief although the question involved upon 
the appeal may be one of local practice only. 
iMmhe v. Armstrong (27 8.C.R. 390) followed. 
Aosfern Townships Hank v. Swan, 29 8.C.R.

a grave

—Special leave—Form of application and order 
—Cross-appeal to Frivy Council—Inscription 
pending such appeal—Stay of proceedings.]—
In an order granting special leave to appeal 
to the Supreme Court of Canada, after the 
expiration of the time limited by the Supreme 
and Exchequer Courts Act, it is not necessary 
to set out the special circumstances under 
which such leave to appeal has been granted 
nor to state that such leave was granted 
under special circumstances.—Where the 
appellant had inscribed an appeal for hear
ing in the Supreme Court of Canada after 
he had received notice of an appeal taken in 
uie same matter by the respondent to the 
Frivy Council, upon motion on behalf of the 
respondent the proceedings in the Supreme 
Court appeal were stayed with costs against 
the appellant pending the decision of the 

nyy Council upon the respondent’s appeal : 
Eddy v. Eddy, Coutlée’s 8.C. Dig. 23 fol- 
lowed; Bank of Montreal v. Demers, 29 
o.v.K. 435,

18.
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-Security-Arts. 2054 and 2056 C.C.]-On an 
appeal to the Supreme Court, the appellant 
is not bound in an action en déclaration 
d hypothèque to furnish security in the terms 
of s.s. d of s. 47 of the Supreme and Ex
chequer Courts Act, to the effect that he will 
not commit, or suffer to be committed, any 
WMte on the property. Consumers’ Cordage 
Co. v. Converse, 2 Que. P.R. 54.

(e) Ontario Court of Appeal.
—Order of Divisional Court quashing conviction 
-Quashing eppeal-Coets.]-The Attorney- 
Oeneral certified his opinion, pursuant to 
®: ^B-S.O., o. 91, that the decision of 
the High Court quashing a conviction made 
under an Ontario statute involved a question 
on the construction of the British North 
America Act, and an appeal from such 
decision was brought on in the regular way; 
but m it plainly appeared to the Court of 
Appeal that the decision involved no such 
question, and the certificate of the Attorney- 
General appeared to have been granted 
inadvertently, in consequence of an authentic 
copy of the^reasons for the judgment of the 
, ,ou .J; no* having been brought before 
him, the appeal wu quMhed, and with costs
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to be paid by the prosecutor, the appellant, 
whose proceeding was in the nature of a 
i/iii lam action. The Queen v. Reid, 26 Ont. 
App. 181.
- Jurisdiction Conviction under municipal law.]
—No appeal lies to the Court of Appeal for 
Ontario from an order of a Divisional Court 
quashing a conviction by a police magistrate 
for breach of a municipal by-law. The Queen 
v. Cushing, 26 Ont. App. 248.
—Order of Divisional Court—Leave to appeal- 

solicitor's lien.]—An appeal does not lie to 
the Court of Appeal unless by special leave, 
from an order of a Divisional Court made 
upon appeal from an order in Chambers 
enforcing a sôlicitor’s lien for costs. ITal- 
ker v. Gurney-Tllden Co., 18 Ont. Pr. 471.
—Assessment Appeal—Notice of—Non-prosecu
tion—Notion to Dismiss.]—Notice of an appeal 
to the Court of Appeal, under s. 84 (6) of 
the Assessment Act, R.8.O. c. 224, against 
the decision of a board of County Court 
Judges with respect to a municipal assess
ment was served by the municipality upon 
the railway company whose assessment was 
in question, but the motion was not set 
down to lie heard nor proceeded with in any 
way. Upon motion by the railway company 
for an order dismissing the appeal :—Held, 
that the appeal, by force of s. 84 (6) was 
lodged in the Court of Appeal in like man- 

appeal from the decision of a 
County Court in an ordinary action becomes 
lodged—when the proper proceedings have 
been taken—in a Divisional Court, in which 
ease Rule 790 or Rules 821 and 822 applied, 
and a motion to dismiss was unnecessary ; 
or if not, that the appeal was not in the 
Court of Appeal at all, and no order could 
lie made. Re Toronto Rail tea g Com/Miny and 
City of Toronto, 18 Ont. Pr. 489.

(d) Ontario Hirisional Court.
—From County Court—Security for costs—Inter
locutory order.]—In an action in a County 
Court after judgment therein dismissing the 
action with costs and notice of appeal there- 
from to the High Court given by the plain
tiffs, an order was made by the Judge of the 
County Court, upon the application of the 
defendants, requiring the plaintiffs, within 
four weeks to give security for the costs of 
the action in addition to security already 
given, staying proceedings in the 
time, and directing that, in default of 
security being given within the time limited, 
the action should be dismissed with costs: 
Held, that this order was not in its nature 
final, but merely interlocutory, within the 
meaning of s. 52 (1) of the County Courts 
Act, R.8.O. c. 55, and no appeal lay there
from. Held, also, that the provision of Rule 
825, that no security for costs shall be 
required on a motion or appeal to a Divi
sional Court, applies to County Court ap
peals; and it roust lie assumed that the 
security ordered was not intended to extend

to the costs of the appeal to the High Court 
from the judgment dismissing the action, 
nor the stay to the appeal itself. Arnold v. 
Tan Tuyl, 30 Ont. It. 663.

(e) Ontario IHvision Courts.
—B.8.O., c. 167—Master and servant—Action for 
wages—Justice of the Peace—Costs—Appeal - 
Division court.]

See Master and Servant, I.

(/) Court of Queen’s Bench, Quebec.
- Summary conviction—Appeal to Queen’s Bench 
—Offence under provincial statute.]—An appeal 
under Cr. Codé 879, from a summary convic
tion in the Province of Quebec to the Court 
of Queen’s Bench of that Province can only 
be taken where the offence charged is 
within the legislative authority of the 
Parliament of Canada, and not where the 
offence is against a provincial statute. 
Recours v. Hurtubise, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 521.

1 :

-

une

(g) Court of Queen’s Bench, Manitoba.
—Appeal from County Court (Man.)—Review of
evidence on appeal.]—The plaintiff recovered 
judgment in the County Court for commission 
on the sale of a parcel of land for defendant 
at the full amount of

i1:
percentage usually 

allowed. Defendant applied under s. 309 of 
the County Courts Act, R.8.M. c. 33, for a 
new trial or to reverse or vary the judgment, 
relying on the fact that another real estate 
agent had recovered a verdict against him 
for one-half tjie usual commission in respect 
of the same sale, and appealed to the Full 
Court from the County Court Judge’s order 
dismissing that application.—Held, that on 

ippeal the Court cannot review the 
original decision on the facts in the 
manner as it would do on an appeal direct 
from the original verdict, and can only 
consider whether the decision of the County 
Court Judge on the application that 
made was erroneous or not. 
application it is not the duty of the judge to 
try the case anew, and he should not disturb 
the verdict he has rendered unless on 
reconsideration it appears to him that there 
has not been evidence on which a jury could 
have found as he did, or that his verdict has 
been arrived at through an oversight or 
misconception of the law or the evidence. 
On considering the evidence and applying 
these principles the appeal should be dis
missed. The fact of the recovery by another 
plaintiff of commission in respect of the 
same sale was res inter alios acta, and was 
not in itself material. Smith v. Smyth, 9 
Man. R. 569, followed. Houglas v. Cross, 12 
Man. R. 533.

ner as an
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On such an

mean-
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(h) Supreme Court of British Columbia.

—Raising new defence on appeal.]—The Full 
Court of British Columbia will not on an 
appeal allow a defence, based on non-com
pliance with the directions of the mineral

8;
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2 APPEARANCE-ARBITRATION AND AWARD.
laws relating to location, to be set up unless 
it was raised in the Court appealed from.
Hogg v. Farrell, 6 B.C.R. 387.
—Practice—Local Judge of the Supreme Court_
Jurisdiction Buie 1076—Order ultra vires—
Whether nullity—Full Court—Jurisdiction on 
appeal—Buie 364—Costs.]

See Practice and Procedure, LVIX.

30
(c) Remuneration.

—Arbitrators’ fees—Basis of value.]—An arbi
trator will not be allowed to fix his fees upon 
the basis of the value of his services in his 
own business or profession. What fees he 
should receive depends upon the particular 
circumstances of the case. The expert or 
professional man, who has been selected as 
arbitrator, because the matters in controversy 
are such as his special training and education 
enable him the more intelligently to deter
mine, is not to be rated the same as one who 
has no exceptional qualification. In deter
mining as to the reasonableness of his fees 
regard must also be had to the nature and 
importance of the question Jn dispute, the 
amount of money involved, and the time 
necessarily occupied. Re Sutton and Jewett 
Arbitration, 1 N.B. Rq. 568.

II. Award.
- Municipal corporations - Lands injuriously
affected-Compensation.] — Compensation for 
lands injuriously affected in the exercise of 
municipal powers is in the nature of damages 
and interest should not be allowed thereon 
before the time of the liquidation of the 
damages by the making of the award. The 
distinction in this respect between such com
pensation and compensation for lands taken, 
or taken and injuriously affected, considered. 
Re Leak and City of Toronto, 2(1 Ont. App. 351, 
reversing 29 Ont. R. 685. ’
— Municipal corporations—Compensation - Filing 
of award.]—An award of compensation to a 
landowner for lands ijyuriously affected by 
reason of work done bfn municipal corpora- 
tion is an award which does not require 
adoption by the council, but is subject to an
RPHO «° ...n H‘f e Co,lrt' 88 Provided by 
R.8.O. c. —3, s. 465; and the practice as to 
the appeal is governed by R.S.O.c. 62. sa. 31, 
.14, 47. Where it is not shewn that such an 
award has been filed or that notice thereof 
has been served, an objection that 
therefrom is not in time 
McLellan ami 
Ont. Pr. 246.

Action on—Pleas—Motion to set aside 1—
Plaintiff applied to the Judge of the County
fahlT’ f°r ViMtriet ?°- 5> 40 8et «side as 

frivolous and vexatious the pleas
pleaded by defendant to an action to recover 
the amount of an award made by J. in 
relation to matter* in dispute between 
plaintiff and defendant. The learned judge 
55 °?rt",n of the pleas, but allowed
“ h„ " •t“d M. raiain* questions which 
should be determined upon trial:—Held 
that as the pleas fairly raised questions in 
relation to the construction of the agreement
a°rrit"v oT'h’0" ,0#lrbitlra,i0n- 8lld ‘he ^ 
larity of the award, the cause must go to
trial or hearing in the ordinary way. Under
the agreement of reference, the questions in

b2We!2 the partie* were referred 
to the award, order, &c., of M. & B., who
were required to make and publish their

APPEARANCE.
Practice and Procedure, XII.

ARBITRATION AND AWARD.
I. Arbitrator.

(а) Ca/iacity.
(б) Misconduct.
(c) Remuneration.

II. Award.
III. Costs ok Proceedings.
IV. Remedy by Arbitration.
V. Setting Aside Award. 

VI. Statutory Arbitration.

I. Arbitrator.
(a) Cafmcity.

Staying action—Objection to engineer as arbi- 
trator^ Bailway oontract.J-A clause in a con- 
tract for railway construction provided that 
in case any dispute arose as to the meaning 
of the agreement, price to lie paid, etc., it 
should be referred to the engineer of the rail
way company whose decision should be final. 
A depute arising as to an alleged usage of 
allowing an increased percentage for earth
work in embankment, the cont ractor brought 
action for it; Held, on motion to stay the 
proceedings that although the engineer had 
publicly and privately expressed himself to 
the effect that nd such usage existed, yet as 
he swore that he would nevertheless give the 
plaintiffs contention fairconsideration should 
the matter come before him as arbitrator, the 
iwt.on must be stayed. Jackson v. Carry 
II. II Co. [189-] 1th. 238, specially referred 
to. Sherwood v. Raich, 30 Ont. R. 1,

an appeal 
cannot prevail. Re 

Township of Chinguaeousy, 18

(6) Misconduct.

nf'fi.0 /?' b’ t0 "t8te a ra*> for the opinion 
of the Court, and in the event of his refusal 
may apply to the Court to compel him to do 
^bit™.n, ,,P <,n,1may h* made before the 
?aw Ta fre" 8 ™lin»f on ‘he questions of 
law, and the making of an order is in each
a*e a matter of judicial discretion, t£e

th^ I,!*?"! "Vî re,u"in»r the direction to 
the arbitrator being subject to appeal. Re

cTZZt. 1,1p.m. '"'h w *"'*
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time for appealing to the judge, or after it is 
affirmed on appeal, shall be binding notwith
standing any defects in form or substance 
either in the award or any of the proceed
ings, does not validate an award or proceed
ings fWhere the party initiating the latter is 
not »n owner Township of McKillop V. 
Township of Logan, 29 8.C.R. 702.
—Payment of amount of award into Court— 
Municipal Corporations—Waterworks Company 
—Mortgagees—Bondholders.]—Sections 445 & 
446 of the Municipal Act, R.S.O. c. 223, 
which authorize the payment by a municipal 
corporation of money awarded for lands 
taken, with interest and costs into Court, 
apply to awards made under the Gas and 
Waterworks Companies Act, R.8.O. c. 199, 
s. 59, and an order for payment in may be 
amended so as to cover the proper amount 
payable, such payment to have effect only 
from the date of the amended order. It is 
no objection to such payment in that a con
troversy exists between the parties to the 
arbitration as to their respective rights there
under ; but mortgagees and bondholders of 
the Waterworks Company who are not parties 
to the arbitration should not be affected 
thereby. The acts of officers of a company, 
mortgagees in trust for bondholders of the 
Waterworks Company, under the circum
stances of this case, set out in the report, in 
endeavouring to obtain payment of an amount 
awarded for the purchase money of the water
works which acts were beyond the powers 
conferred by the mortgage, were held not to 
constitute a waiver of the rights of the mort
gagees or an acquiescence in the award. He 
Arbitration between Town of Cornwall and 
Cornwall Waterworks Company, 30 Ont. R. 81.
—Reference to Arbitration -Condition precedent 
to right of notion—Waiver by Crown.]

See Constitutional Law, V.
—Ditehee and watercourses—Engineer"! Award— 
Defective procedure in making same—Waiver.] 

See Municipal Corporations, VII.

award before the 1st day of August, then 
next ensuing; or of such umpire as they 
should appoint, who was required to make 
and publish his award on or before the 10th 
day of August then next. No award having 
been made by the arbitrators by the 1st 
August, and the umpire not having made 
his award or extended the time for doing so 
until after the 10th August. Quœre, whether 
the arbitrators or umpire had power to act 
after the dates mentioned. Holmes v. Taylor, 
32 N.8.R. 191.
—Award under Ditches and Watercourses Act,
Ont.]—See Municipal Corporations, VII.

III. Costs op Proceedings.
—Deduction of costs from amount of award.]—
A Judge sitting in Chambers has no juris
diction to order the costs of the successful 
party in an arbitration proceeding under 
B.C. Acts, 1873, No. 20 and 1892, c. 64, 
s. 3(i), to be deducted from the amount 
awarded by the arbitrators. He Dwyer and the 
Victoria Waterworks Arbitration, 6B.C.R. 165.

IV. Remedy by Arbitration.
—Conditions of policy—Award—Right of action 
—Condition precedent.—See Action, XXI.

V. Setting Aside Award.
—Time for making award—Extension—Indem
nity—Excessive amount—69 V., e. 29 (Can.).]—
Arbitrators appointed to determine the 
indemnity to be paid in an expropriation 
under The Railway Act had, at their first 
meeting, fixed July 6th, 1897, for making 
their award. » On June 29th, after the 
enquête on the expropriation proceedings had 
closed, they adjourned, without any objection 
on the part of the railway company, their 
proceedings to July 8th:—Held, that such 
adjournment, made without objection, con
stituted a sufficient extension of the time 
fixed for making the award.—The judge, on 
appeal from an award, should only set it 
aside if the arbitrators have taken into 
consideration causes of indemnity which 
they should not have so taken, or have 
awarded an indemnity so disproportionate to 
that which they should have awarded that 
the Court is forced to conclude that an 
honest and reasonable man would not have 
given it. Montreal Park and Island By. Co 
v. Wynnes, 14 Que. 8.C. 409.

VI. Statutory Arbitration.
—Ditehee and Watercourses Act, 1994 (Ont)— 
Award—Defects.]—A lessee of land with an 
option to purchase the fee is not an owner 
who can initiate proceedings for construction 
of a ditch under the Ditches and Water
courses Act, 1894, of Ontario. Township of 
Osgoode v. I'orfc (24 Can. 8.C.R. 282) fol
lowed.—If the initiating party is not really 
an owner the filing of a declaration of owner
ship under the Act wHl not confer jurisdic
tion. —See. 24 of the Act, which provides that 
an award thereunder, after expiration of the
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—Contrast—Moans of Intimidation. ]

See Contract, VII.
—Foreigner temporarily resident in Ontario— 
Debt Domicile]

See Debtor and Creditor, II.

ASSAULT.
—Assessment i
ti* Motion to 

See App

—Criminal prosecution—Civil remedy—Altera
tion of charge —Certificate. ] — Justices of the 
peace, before whom a charge of “ shooting 
and wounding with intent to do grievous 
bodily harm ” came on for preliminary bear
ing, changed it of their own motion tp one 
of common assault and convicted and fined 
the accused. The information was laid by a

III.
—Assessment n
property.]—Th« 
named in the i
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A\

r
is
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peace officer, and the person aggrieved 
attended the hearing pursuant to subpcena 
and gave evidence, and did not object when 
the charge was changed .—Held, that the 
justices had no right to alter the charge to 
one of common assault, and that their cer- 
tmcate of conviction and payment of the fine 
was a nullity and no bar under s. 866 of the 
Code to an action by the person aggrieved to

-Married women—Authority to sue—Arte. 176, 
183 C.C.]—See Husband and Wire, XI.

Person demanding payment of account — 
Beftieal to leave house—Expulsion—Arreet.]

See Malicious Prosecution.
“ Criminal Law.

ASSESSMENT AND TAXES. 34
pality as the owner of certain real estate 
does net make him personally Hable ?or
m a™£“nt °f the tax- Sections 134 and 
155 of the Municipal Clauses Act (B C )
namèdered' <iU(Fre' whether a person whose
roTwouM ZZ ^°Prly 00 tbe assessment roll would be liable for taxes after he had
parted with his interest in the property b“
had omitted to have hie name removed
bTr.mJ' HOy’ 6 B-C-Bl 458’ affirmed "

—Assessment roll-Partin alleged to be impre- 
porly on roll—Appeal from decision of CouneU- 
Mis-en-cause.]—See Parties, VIII.

6

IV. Collection or Taxes.

whkh°U ^"composed^în ^lation^tÜ mone°y 

8 DOt tbat ot an agent or trustee 
and tbe county corporation is the creditor
dehtn™ # ee,Teral looal corporations are its debtors for the amount of taxes to be assessed
rnJhr ratePayers respective*
•kip of Moot v. County of Compton; Villaa» 
f Lennoxvtlle v. County of Compton, 29 8%.

ASSESSMENT AND TAXES.
I. Action to Recover.

II. Appeals.
III. Assessment Roll.
IV. Collection or Taxes. <
V. Distress.

VI. Exemptions.
VII. Landlord and Tenant.

VIII. Local Improvements.
IX. Municipal Taxes.
X. Private Street.

.» XI. School Rates. *
XII. Special Assessment.

XIII. Tax Sales.
XIV. Valuation.

I. Action to Recover.
—Hiitake—Payment of eurrent taxee in ignore 
•no# of prior sale for arrears — Action to
irr.e:tUnd„beJ°n»,n^ *° ■ tru»* «state

f ü° d f0r ta,M durinK the year 
allowed for redemption, the trustees, who had

Paid the taxe* for the ^current year in ignorance of the sale, and
subsequently on learning the fact decided 
not to redeem, as the arrears exceeded the

stfrsrsfrjsiayrs
-Beeovery of assessments for school purposes.]

See Schools.

V. Distress.
—Pail are to distrain-Infor ring pe y„t m e

^nount due cannot be added to the taxes for 
a subsequent year and then levied by distreia 
upon the goods of the tax debtor. The nro
rK 8 O0f V35 °f ?■8 0- (1887) C 193
or to BUtolh.'- i471, re5uirin8 the eollee- 

tor to state the reason for his failure
collect taxes and to furnish a duplicate of
tf tW°Unt to the clerk are imperative and

WÆ SStTfia- «êfnt R°Ï6.’ 28 °nt- App- 459' a®rming * 

VI. Exemptions.
bury GeneraLHimpUal ^raa^^e ^ property^of 
private individuals, and the profits derived fram e^rying ,t „„ belonged & thearfTt hS 
not a perpetual foundation; no part of ita 
income was derived from charity • it was not
£awnaf”d by‘ Public body; but on,obj“t of
it was the benefit of a large class of oersnne.

MmyAijesyJs
ment and the hospital iteelf to Government
exempt!01* :rHeld' th,lt 11 wa" entitled to 
â ® nnhhD lrom mu,1i<,ipal taxation as being 
• public hospital » within the meaning of

30

I*
II. Appeals.

*. •rjar-

Bee Appeal, XI. (c).

III. Assessment Roll.
-Assessment roU-Pereon on roll net owner of
property.]—The mere fact that a nerann i. 
named in the assessment roll of aVunici-

X
.__

*
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as Indian agent at Berena River, and rentrçrf 
the buildings in question, in which he had 
been living and which he had erected on 
Crown land, to his successor in office. He 
then built a temporary loghouse on an island 
about one and a-hnlf miles away, in which 
he lived with his family, and where he main
tained himself by fishing. He afterwards 
tried to sell the building in question to the 
Dominion Government. He swore that his 
absence was only temporary, and that if he 
could not get the Government to purchase 
he intended to return and occupy the build
ings as his own:—Held (Dubuc, J., dissent
ing) that the buildings had ceased to be the , 
actual residence or home of the defendant, 
and were, therefore, not exempt from seizure. 
Dixon v. McKay, 12 Man. R. 514.
—Farm land»—Alien ment of—Exemption.]

See Mandamus.

s.b. 5 of s. 7 of the Assessment Act, R.S.O. 
e. 224: Blahe v. Mayor, etc., of London (1886- 
7), 18 Q.B.D. 4Î17, 19 Q.Bil). 70 disting
uished; Struthers v. Town of Sudbury, 30 
Ont. R. 116.

affirmed b 
notwithsta 
“ existing 
latter Act 
the “wide 
named in 
time of it 
pared by t 
for that pu 
have the e 
character 
works mai 
hour impr 
against th 
Montreal, !
—Frontage
peal.]—See

X
—Municipal Code of Quebec, Art. 712, s.s. 3— 
Construction—Property of a Corporation — Lia
bility to taxation.]—By the true construction 
of Art. 712, s.s. 3, of the Municipal Code of 
Quebec, property belonging to a corpora
tion “ for the ends for which they are 
established, and not possessed solely by 
them to derive a revenue therefrom," is not 
taxable.—But held, that a farm belonging 
to the appellant corporation and worked by 
them as a farm in order to derive revenue 
therefrom, is taxable, although not detached 
from the residue of the property and occas
ional!^ used for the above ends. Seminary 
of Quebec v. Corporation of Li moi Ion [1899] 
A.C. 288, affirming 7 Que. Q.B. 44.
—Exemption from taxation Principles applica
ble.]—A contract exempting individuals from 
municipal taxation must be expressed in 
clear and unambiguous terms, and cannot be 
extended by implication. If, on any fair 
construction of the contract, there is a 
reasonable doubt whether the claim to 
exemption exists, this doubt must be solved 
in favour of the Statè. In other words, the 
language used must be of such a character 
as, fairly interpreted, leaves no room for 
controversy. Hence, a contract of exemption 
which stated that drains should not be 
charged to the estate of B., but that future 
purchasers of certain lots of the estate might 
be required to contribute to the cost of 
drains, does not exempt from assessment a 
purchaser of a lot not so specified in the 
contract, the principle that the mention of 
an exception implies a rule not availing to 
establish an exemption from taxation. Beau- 
rata v. City of Montreal, 14 Que. 8.C. 385.
—Kailway company Loan to aid construction— 
Tax on railway property - Subsidised road.]—
A Municipal Council cannot levy upon the 
property of a railway company a tax to pay 
a loan which the municipality had agreed to 
for aid in constructing the railway.—All 
property of a railway company which has 
received from the Government of the Prov
ince, for the construction of a branch line, a 
subsidy distinct from those previously re
ceived, is exempt from taxation for a 
period of twenty years from the date of the 
first payment on account of the last subsidy, 
whether the property be or be not within the 
municipalities traversed by the subsidized 
branch.
Central Railway Co., 15 Que. 8.C. 113.

Exemptions—Actual residence or home of
debtor.]—Defendant claimed that certain 
buildings seized in August, 1898, under 
execution, were exempt under s. 43, s.s. (*), 
R.8.M. e. 53, as being hie actual residence 
or home. The evidence was that in Sep
tember, 1897, defendant gave up his position

X

-

VII. Landlord and Tenant.
— Taxes of former years — Tenant primarily 
liable.]—By the Assessment Act, R.8.O., 
c. 224, s. 26, any oceupant>may deduct from 
his rent any taxes paid by 
could also have been recovered from the 
owner, or previous occupant, Amless there is 
a special agreement between the occupant 
and the owner to the contrai^ :—Held, that 
under the a’bove section a tenant is not at 
liberty to deduct from the rent and to compel 
his landlord to pay taxes for which the 
tenant and others were jointly assessed for a 
year prior to his existing tenancy: Heyden 
v. Castle, 15 Ont. R. 257, discussed. Meehan 
v. Peers, 30 Ont. R. 433.

VIII. Local Improvements.
— Montreal Harbour Improvements—Widening 
Streets. ]—A by-law passed in 1889 under the 
Quebec statute, 52 V., c. 79, s. 139, pro
vided for a special loan in aid of the Montreal 
harbour improvements, and appropriated 
$163,750 thereof for the construction of a 
tunnel with approaches, as shewn On a plan 
annexed, from Craig street, in a line with 
Beaudry street, to the tunnel, passing by 
the side of W.'s land, and subsequently a 
resolution was passed to open, alongside the 
open-cut approach, a high, level roadway, 
to give communication from Craig street to 
Notre Dame street, on the surface of the 
ground. These works constituted, in fact, 
an extension of Beaudry street, from the 
line of Craig street, 77 feet in width, of 
which 42 feet constituted an open-cut ap-

roach to the tunnel and the remainder, the 
gh level roadway, as shewn on {he plans, 

this prolongation being 42 feet wider than 
Beaudry street. The resolution provided 
that a portion of the expense should be paid 
by the parties interested and benefited as 
for local improvements made by the “widen
ing" of Beaudry street. Upon proceedings 
to quash the assessment, the Superior 
Court held that It was authorized and legal
ized as an “ existing roll," by the Act 67 V., 
e. 67, s. I, (Que.), and this judgment was
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affirmed by the Court of Review. Held, that 
notwithstanding the reference therein to 

existing rolls,” the application of the 
latter Act should be restricted to the cost of 
the ‘‘widening” only of the streets therein 
named in cases‘where there were, at the 
time of its enactment, existing rolls pre- 
pared by the commissioners fixing the limita 
for that purpose, and these words could not 
have the effect of extending the nature and 
character of such^works so as to include 
works manifestly farming part of the har
bour improvement scheme and chargeable 
against the special loan. While v. Citu of 
Montreal, 29 8.C.R. 677. ' J

pare a list of hind* liable to be sold for taxes
i^tnsi«s&vs5r
aurer to proceed with the aab-. Only oneof the
two Hat* ,,f land fur ante wa* authenticated by 
the elguature of the reeve and the seal of the 
municipality, wherea* *. I4H of the Act 
require* that both Hat* ahould be so authen
ticated. 1 here wa* no resolution of the 
council directing the treasurer In what news- 
|.a|ihr the advertisement of the sale should 
»e published, a* the statute required when

nmnUii, .u° publlalied In the
mun olpallty, a* In this eaae. At the sale, 
the land was bought for the municipality
nHnI',,’,.Tlut "" wy i”r,d ''ythe «oun/ii 
prior to the sale authorising the reeve or anv
hid ,-17 Ml"rief U',W po'"'ollJ° and
ami III! r n* **ï l ‘Wt tlle "s. 190
* 1, 1 .Î "'1 -Ap,t' n" amended by fir, V., 
o, «ill, a*. 6 and 7, I* to remedy only irregu-
nr «‘’fi 1*7 "°t ll,molutn ■ttlHtlee,* and not 

to validate aale* made oil the basis ofSES*:"? I'mywvdlnga i\ln this case. 
v/7 v‘ 'yu'r"< 17 H.Ckt. 420, and 
Aiia/oa v. I illrnrnrr, In M„„7 It. 218 fol
lowed, Trlraull v, Vaughn », 12 Man. It. 4fi7.

X

—Frontage System—Assessment— Benefit Ap
peal.]— See Municipal Corporations, XV, X •

option.]
f
IX. Municipal Taxes.

— Transient Traders — Assessment — Munieipel 
Corporations—By-law.]

See Municipal Corporations, III, (g)
X. Private Street.

NT.
t primarily
t, R.8.O., 
educt from 
f the same 

1 from the 
ess there is 
e occupant 
-Held, that 
t is not at 
d to compel 
which the 

leased for a 
cy: Hey den 
d. Meehan

—B.C. Municipal Clauses Act — Assessment of 
.private streete.]-A street, the fee In which La?,?' '*Mde-Belease.]

is in a private owner, who, however, cannot , f . for ,llXF" "“der a by-law
close it by reason of lots abutting thereon air"'. P?£U,nt te, ,l'ie - Municipal' Act,

StirttSsavoir; sssto&Aas.'irsa:to the assessment of such property to a ti«,i„ , ï?"p#,î ot tnx,‘* actually due at
Judge of the Supreme Court. In re .Smith }„! „7| ,°f 1nVFr 11,1,1 »l*ove the taxes
AtMetment Appeal, 6 B.C.R. 154. > i ,th!* '""i1 WM *<,ld' •’dmieeon v.

tffy o/.l Maria, (I H.C.lt, 100,

XIV. Valuation.
—Valuationof Immovable—" Valeur actuelle”_

of Montreal.) - The wort, -real 
I* ÏÔ nr,Hr,ir) In *. 02 of fi2 V.,
«vit. sbîL?* Montreal. 1889), which
prmnartr^ri. ff* °f v“lu,n? Immovable
property for the purpose of levying rates
and assessments, mean the mercenary value 
lealenr rénale) that Is, the value which the 
owner oould obtain for the property If there
fVuiUL, vU7,!**e5 uh° n,*,'e<l *« "«’«•'ire It. 
CiueiU r. (Nly of Montreal, 14 (jue. 8.C. 269

ITS.
XI. School Rates.

Behool Hates—Action in Circuit Court—Evoca
tion to Superior Court—Future righto-Arte 49 
H 66 C.C P.]
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See Practice and Procedure XXIV. 
' And see Schools.

XII. Special Assessments^ 
—Spécial Assessment far drain Prescription— 
Art 4666 B.AQ.]—a special assessment for 
the construction of a drain levied and pay
able in a single amount, overdue, is an 

arrear of municipal taxes” within the 
““S** of Art. 4555 R.8.Q., and I. p*. 
scribed by three years. City of St. Henri y
S^r w, 15^UeJf‘n17, reTprsine 13 (jue,‘ 
Sept.'aot^lHt!»64 b7C°Urt 0t <iueen'8 Bench

aiiiommimt.
—Chew In aetiee-Iquhable assignment Sub- 
•eqeent writing-Priority en fund.]

See ('non* in Action, Kuvitable 
AsaiUNMKNT.

—Interest In land -lqultafcle aetata.]
See KqviTABL* Amionmknt.

-Tranefar of mortgage Aaelgnment of rights 
■ader peUey.J—See Insurance,
-«onrHa-Aarigument of emlty Covenant to 
indemnify—Assignment of eeranant]

Baa Mortuau*.

XIII. Tax Sale.
-Tax sales-Aseeeement>,t of Manitoba.] -
ÎÏÏ* "'d” The Beal Property Art between

Held, that the tax sale should h 
on the following grounds : No re 
the council of the municipality »
** ,r??u*re<* 1*7 The Assessment Ai 
*• 101, e. 148, directing the treasui

tax sale : 
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ATTACHMENT.

—Garnishment—Saisie-arrêt—Seizure of share in 
partnership Declaration by garnishee Art. 698 
C.C.P.]—See Garnishee.
—Cession de biens—Demand—Contestation with- —Abandonment of judgment—Mandate of attor- 
out grounds—Seizure before judgment—Art. 981 ney—Art 648 C.C.P.]—An attorney ad litem 
C.C.P.] * cannot desist from a judgment rendered in

favour of his client without being specially 
authorized to that effect. IFarminton v. 
Town of Westmounl, 2 Que. P.R. 130,
—Péremption d'inetanoe — Motion—Signature. ]
—A motion tor péremption d'instance, signed 
by an attorney other than the one on the 
record, will not be entertained. Allen v. 
Monday, 2 Que. P.R. 235.
—Privilege—County Court—City Court of Saint 
John.]—An attorney of the Sup 
has no privilege to maintain n 
action in the County Court when the City 
Court of Saint John has jurisdiction. 
Simonds v. Hailed, 34 N.B.R. 216.

— Parties to action—Art. 81 C.C.P.]—The 
attorney of a succession is not entitled to 
plead in his own name in his quality of 
attorney. Lalonde v. Legault, 15 Que. S.C.

him, the a] 
to be paid 
whose proc 
tam action 
App. 181.207.

f
See Saisie-arrêt.

11 Debtor and Creditor. 
“ Garnishee.

See ‘

—Power of 
and Govern.

See X
ATTORNEY.

—Unprofessional conduct—Suspension—Prohibi
tion.]—A writ of prohibition cannot issue to 
rectify the judgment, however erroneous it 
may be, of an inferior Court.—in this case 
the Council of the Bar of Montreal were 
competent to hear and decide upon a charge 
against H., a practising attorney, of having 
obtained from a client a sum of $60 in order 
to inscribe for review a judgment dismissing 
a saisie-arrtt that H. had caused to be issued 
as attorney tor the cemplainant, while he 
had then himself settled the matter with the 
attorney of the opposite party who had paid 
him his costs, these facts being of a nature 
to constitute, primd facie, a proceeding 
derogatory to professional honour. And the 
fact that H. might have had an interest in 
the proceeding in question as a partner of 
the complainant under his wife’s name, and 
that he had besides a claim for more than 
$200 against the complainant for fees and 
disbursements, could not take the acts 
charged from the disciplinary control of the 
Council of the Bar, nor prevent the Council 
from proceeding upon the charge submitted 
to it, as the law gives to the Bar jurisdiction 
over all the professional acta of its members 
without exception or distinction.—The al
legation that the Council of the Bar had 

' adjudged without proof or contrary to the 
facts, and had not taken the enquête in 
writing or by notes, is not sufficient to 
authorize the issue of a writ of prohibition; 
but the Council not MKing taken notes of 
the evidence given before it as it should have 
done, and having thereby deprived H. of the 
benefit of an appeal to the General Council 
of the Bar which the law would give him, 
H. should not have been condemned to pay 
the costs of the proceedings.— (By the 
Superior Court and Court of Review) : The 
fact that the complainant would have aban
doned the charge against H. could not preclude 
the disciplinary action of the Council nor 
affect in any manner the sentence pronounced 
by it. Bar of Montreal v. Honan, 8 Que. 
Q.B. 26, affirmed by Supreme Court.
— Mandat Joint or several obligation.]—When
instructions (mandat) are given to an attorney 
by two or more persons to institute judicial 
proceedings, the obligation of such persons 
(nuindants) to the attorney (mandataire) is 
joint and several (solidaire), Crépeau v. 
Beauchesne, 14 Que. S.C. 496.

reme Court 
is personal —Capias—A1 

Meet on Sur
—Criminal Is 
to appear fo 
recognisance.

—British Columbia—Admission of attorney from 
another provinee.]—An attorney from another 
province, who, if originally admitted in 
B.C., would have had to serve five years,

■ must shew five years’ service before he can 
be admitted in B.C. Owillim v. Law Society 
of British Columbia, 6 B.C.R. 147. —Seizure —l 
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—Distraction of ooets Execution in attorney's 
name—Opposition to seizure Plaintiff’s right to 
control.]—See Costs, IV.
—Judgment for oosts—Copy of taxed hill— 
Proof.]—See Costs, XIII.
—Saisie-arrit after judgment—Contesting dec
laration—Authority of oon tee tent’s attorney— 
Execution of judgment—Distraction of ooete— 
Assignment of judgment—Litigious rights.]

See Judgment, Saisie-Arrêt.
—Motion -Designation of attorney—Abbreviated 
form—Prejudice.] \

See Practice and Procicdurk£CL. 
And see Solicitor.

1

ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
Constitutional Question—Certificate of Attor

ney-General— Inadvertence. ] — The Attorney -
General certified his opinion, pursuant to e. 
3 of R.8.O., e. 91, that the decision of the 
High Court quashing a conviction made 
under an Ontario statute involved a question 
on the construction of the British North 
America Act, and an appeal from such de
cision was brought on in the regular way; 
but, as it plainly appeared to the Court of 
Appeal that the decision involved no such 
question, and the certificate of the Attorney- 
General appeared to have l>een granted in
advertently, in consequence of an authentic 
copy of the reasons for the judgment of the 
Court below not having been brought before

M
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of risks.]—Pla
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41 AUCTION—BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY. 42
him, the appeal was quashed, and with costs 
to be paid by the prosecutor, the appellant, 
whose proceeding was in the nature of a qui 
tam action. The Queen v. Reid, 26 Ont. 
App. 181.

hiring took place the river and harbour be
tween Sydney and North Sydney were frozen 
over, an€ were generally used by the travel
ling public as a highway. Plaintiff was 
aware that defendant intended to make use 
of the road over the ice, and gave him direc
tions as to the course he should take. In 
returning, after dark, the horse and sleigh 
went through the ice and were lost. Held, 
affirming the judgment of the County Judge, 
in favour of defendant with costs, and dis
missing plaintiff’s appeal with costs, that it 
waB incumbent upon plaintiff to warn defen
dant of any circumstances which might 
render his journey dangerous, either going 
or returniiuf, and that he must be taken to 
have contemplated the risks incident to the 
road, of which the accident that happened 
was one. McKenzie v. Lewis, 31 N.S.R. 408.

AUCTION.
See Sale op Goods.

AUCTIONEER.
—Power of Municipal Corporation to regulate 
and Govern.]

See Municipal Corporations, III, (g)

BAIL. •
—Capias—Abandonment—Discharge of Debtor- 
Meet on Surety.]—See Capias.

—Criminal law—Recognisance of bail - Condition 
to appear for sentence Conviction—Retreating 
recognisance.]—See Criminal Law, II.

BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY.
I. Administration op Estate.

II. Assignee.
III. Assignment.
IV. Cession de Biens.
V. Claims against Estate.

VI. Composition with Creditors.
VII. Costs against Curator.

VIII. Possession op Assets.
IX. Privilege op Unpaid Vendor,

I. Administration op Estate. 
—Purchase of insolvent estate—Refusal to [com
plete-Action by curator—Special damages—Res 
judicata.]—A merchant in Ottawa purchased 
the assets of an insolvent trader -in Hull, 
Que., but refused to accept delivery 
same. Hie curator of the c«tate brought 
an action in the Superior Court of Quebec 
to compel him to do so and obtained judg
ment, whereupon he accepted delivery and 
paid the purchase money. The curator sub
sequently brought another action in Ontario 
for special damages alleged to have been 
incurred in the care and preservation of the 
assets from the time of the purchase until 
the delivery:—Held, that under the law of 
Quebec, by which the case was governed, the 
curator was entitled to recover the expenses 
and disbursements which, as a prudent admin
istrator, he was obliged to make for the safe
keeping of the property ; Held, also that 
these special damages, most of which could 
not be ascertained until after the purchase 
was completed, could not have been included 
in the action brought in the Quebec courts, 
and the right to recover them was not ret 
judicata by the judgment in that action 
Hyde v. Lindsay, 29 8.C.R. 69.V
-Purchase by inspector — Mandate—Truste.]—
An inspector of an insolvent estate is a per
son having duties of a fiduciary nature to 
perform in respect thereto, and he cannot be 
allowed to become purchaser, on his own 
account, of any part of the estate of the

BAILIFF.
—leisure — Appointment of Guardian — Minor 
•on of debtor—Deterioration of effects.]—On
leb. 27th, 1892, the plaintiff, through a 
bailiff, the interrenant, caused the effects of 
one L. to be seized, and the bailiff accepted 
as guarantee of the effects the minor son of 
L. An opposition was taken to the seizure, 
which was dismissed on Mar. 30th, 1894, 
Plaintiff delayed further proceedings until 
June Uth, 1894, when he caused to be issued 
a writ of venditioni exponas, but L. and the 
guardian had then left the country and the 
effects seized had disappeared. In an action 
en responsabilité against the defendant Cor
poration as surety of the intervenant:— Held, 
that even assuming that the seizure had be
come of no effect by the lapse of two months 
between the dismissal of the opposition and 
issue of the writ of venditioni ex)>owis, the 
guardian was not, in the absence of a de
mand therefor on his part, discharged from 
his obligation to take care of the effects:— 
Held further, that articles 20 and 22 of title 
19 of the ordinance of 1667, providing that 
the guardian shall be discharged dejtlein 
droit by the lapse of two months from the 
dismissal of an opposition, have been re
pealed by the Code of Civil Procedure. 
Archamltault v. Society of Bailiffs of Montreal, 
14 Que. 8.C. 213.

of the

«
BAILMENT.

Livery stable keeper—Duty to warn customer
6 very stable keeper at 

Sydney, C.B., hired horse and sleigh to 
defendant, a resident of Plctou, N.8., for 
the purpose of driving from Sydney to North 
Sydney and back. At the time when the
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insolvent. Davis v. Kerr, 17 8.C.R. 235 fol
lowed. Oastongmy v. Saroie, 29 8.C.R. 613.

II. Assignee.
—Costs of action brought by—Remuneration—
Disbursements, ]t-A» assignee for the benefit 
of creditors, undfer tile Assignments Act, 
cannot charge creditors personally with the 
costs of an action brought by him on behalf 
of the insolvent estate, unless upon a direct 
or implied promise of indemnity, but must look 
to tlje assets of the estate ; and so, too, with 
regard to his remuneration for and disburse
ments in winding up the estate. Johnston v. 
Dulmage, 30 Ont. K. 233.

express power of entry and distress for rent 
ill arrenr, ana also the following provi
sion:—“If t)ie leasee shall make any assign
ment for the benefit of creditors * , the 
then current quarter’s rent shall inimediately 
become due,and payable.” On the 31st of 
January, 1896, the lessor, who also held a 
chattel mortgage on the goods on the demised 
premises as collateral security for the pay
ment of certain indebtedness of the lessees, 
took possession both as mortgagee and by 
way of diMress for rent in arrear, only $40 
having up to that time been paid to her on 
account of! rent. On the same day the 
lessees madk an assignment for the benefit

— Business carried on by Assignee for Creditors I °J ,‘redi,tomVnd b7 ornent the goods on the _ , ... „ J demised prAmses, which were of far more
Note of Assignee Personal Liability—Signa- j value than $fy)0, were sold by the lessor and 

ture as agent.]—An assignee of a partnership, 
conducting the business under a trust deed 
for the benefit of the creditors, gave promis
sory notes to the plaintiffs for goods supplied 
to him in connection therewith, and signed 
them in the firm name, followed by his own, 
with the word “assignee” added. The 
deed gave him no authority to make notes 
or accept bills on behalf of the firm, and the 
plaintiffs had previously refused to draw cn 
the latter, requiring his own acceptance: —
Held, that under these circumstances, and 
having regard to section 26 of the Bills of 
Exchange Act, he was personally liable on 
the notes. Boyd v. Mortimer, 30 Ont. R. 290.

from the demised premises 
before the lastNhiy of February. The lessor 
retained out of Nile proceeds of the goods 
$200, rent for December, 1895, and January, 
February, March ,Vnd April, 1896:—Held, 
per Burton, C.J.O.,\and MacLennan, J.A.— 
That s.s. 1 of s. 3 of>8 V., c. 26 (Ont.), now 
R.8.O. c. 170, s. 34, a.s. 1, is a restrictive 
provision, and limits the landlord's lien 
though in the lease under which he claims 
there is an acceleration! clause wider in its 
terms than the statutory! provision, and that 
it does not give to the landlord an absolute 
right to three months’ rent upon an assign
ment for the benefit of creditors being made. 
Clarke v.Reid, 27 Ont. R. 618, disapproved. 
In the result the judgment of Falconbridge, 
J., allowing the lessor rent for the months 
of February, March, and April, was varied 
by disallowing rent for March and April. 
Langley v. Meir, 25 Ont. App. 372.
—Fraudulent conveyance — Consideration—Un
true statement—Onus of proof—Sheriff]—Oig- 
nac v. lier, 25 Ont. App. 393, affirming 29 < 
Ont. R. 147 and C.A. Dig. (1898) 155.
—Company — Fictitious incorporation — Fraudu
lent conveyance.]—When a limited liability 
company has been regularly formed in 
accordance with the Ontario Companies Act 
for the purpose of taking over and carrying 
on the business of a trader who is insolvent, 
the conveyance of the assets of the latter to 
the company, though it may be open to 
attack on the ground that it Is fraudulent 
and void as against creditors under the 
Statute of Elizabeth or the Assignments and 
Preferences Act, cannot be set aside at the 
instance of his creditors on the principle of 
the company being merely his alias or agent. 
Salomon v. 1897] A.C. 22, applied.
A creditor cannot take th# benefit of the 
consideration for a conveyance, and at the 
same time attack the conveyance as fraudu^* 
lent, and therefore, where creditors seized 
shares in a company allotted to,their debtor 
in consideration of the conveyance by him 
of his assets to the company, it was held 
that theyYould not attack the conveyance: 
Wood v. Reesor, 22 Ont. App. 57, applied; 
Rielle v. Reid, 26 Ont. App. 54, reversing 
28 Ont. R. 497 and C. A. Dig. (1897) 32.

were remov

even

—Appeal-County Court Judge—Persona desig
nate.]—By s. so of the Assignments Act, 
R.8.O. c. 147, an assignee for the benefit of 
creditors is enabled to take the proceedings 
authorized by s. 32 of the Creditors’ Relief 
Act, R.8.O. c. 78, and, if he does so, the 
provisions of ss. 32 and 33 of that Act are to 
apply, mutatis mutandis, to proceedings for 
the distribution of moneys and determina
tion of claims arising under pn assignment:— 
Held, that an order of a County Coqrt Judge 
dismissing an application by a claimant, 
under s. 30, to vary the scheme of distri
bution made by the assignee of a debtor, 
was made by him as persona designata, and 
there was no appeal therefrom either by 
virtue of s. 38 of the Creditors’ Relief Act, 
or of s. 52 of the County Courts Act, R.8.O. 
c. 55, or otherwise. Re Pacquette, 11 Ont. 
Pr. 463, and re Young, 14 Ont. Pr. 303, 
approved and followed. Re Wa/die and Pil
lage of Burlington, 13 Ont. App. 104 distin
guished. Re Simpson and Clafferty, 18 Ont.

III. Assignments.
—Preferences—Landlord and Tenant — Bent_
Acceleration Clause—"Current Quarter"—6$ V.,
c. 26, s. 3, e.s. 1. (Ont.).]—By a lease made on 
the 31st of October, 1895, certain premises 
were demised for a term of three years from 
the 1st of Novemlier, 1895, at a yearly rent 
of $480, payable, in advance, in even por
tions monthly on the first day of each month, 
the first payment to be made on the 1st of 
November, 1895. The lease contained the 
usual statutory covenants and provisoes, and

j
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45, 44\ BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY. 46
—Preferences—Payment of money—Cheque.]—
A trader in insolvent circumstances sold his 
stock-in-trade in good faith, and directed 
the purchaser to pay as part of the purchase 
money a debt due by the trader to his 
bankers, who held, as collateral security, a 
chattel mortgage on the stock-in-trade. The 
purchaser had an account with the same 
bankers, and gave to them a cheque on this 
account for the amount of their claim, there 
being funds at his credit to meet the cheque:

Held, that this was a payment of money 
to accreditor, and not a realization of a 
security, and that the bankers were not 
liable, in a creditor’s action, to account for 
the amount received: Davidson v. Fraser 
23 Ont. App. 430, 28 8.0. R. 272, dis
tinguished, on the ground that the cheque 
never was the property of, or under the 
control of, the insolvent: Gordon v. Union 
Bank, 26 Ont. App. 155.
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under an order for an attachment iasded 
under the Queen’s Bench Act, 1895, and that 
the note was in the hands of Spratt & Co. 
until after its maturity.—Held, that defend- 
ant could not have been compelled to nav 
the note to SpWitt & Co., if they still held it, 
because they had no right to the money, that 
he was not liable upon it to the bank which 

maturity, and that plaintiff was 
entitled to judgment; Held, also, that it was 
not necessary to make the holder of the note 
a party to the action. Clay v. Gill, 12 Man. 
K. 465.
— Judgment debtor — Examination of X Assign
ment for benefit of creditors.]

See Debtor and Creditor, II :. 
—Landlord and tenant—Assignment of lease for 
benefit of creditors Future Bent—Preference— 
Lien.]—See Landlord and Tenant, XII.

—Future rent—Preferential lien Distieee.]—
By the terms of a lease of shop premises, 
the rent was payable quarterly in advance. 
Ihere was also a proviso in the lease that if 
the lessee should make any assignment for 
the benefit of creditors, the then current 
quarter’ll rent should immediately become 
due and payable, and the term forfeited and 
void, but the next succeeding current quarter’s 
rent should also nevertheless be at once due 
and payable. Thirteen days after a quarter’s 
rent in advance had become due, the lessee 
made an assignment for the benefit of his 
créditera: Held, that the expression “ ar- 

°.1 due . . . for three months
following the execution of such assignment” 
1? 34 ot tlle Landlord and Tenant Act,
K.S.U. c. 170, means ‘‘arrears of rent 
becoming due during the three months fol
lowing the execution of such assignment”; 
and the landlord was, therefore, apart from 
the proviso, in addition to the current 
quarter s rent, entitled to the quarter’s rent 
payable in advance on the quarter day next 
after the date of the assignaient:—Held, 
also, that the expression “the preferential 
lien of the landlord for rent ” in s. 34 has 
the same meaning that it had under the 
Insolvent Acts; and the landlord was entitled 
to be paid the amount found due to him, as 
a preferred creditor, out of the proceeds of 
the goods upon the premises at the date of 
the assignment which were subject to dis
tress, although there was no actual distress 
Lazier v. Henderson, 29 Ont. R. 673.
— Fraudulent preference — Transfer of overdue 
promissory notee-Payment by note.]-Defend- 
ant was sued for the amount of an account 
for goods obtained from Spratt & Co., the
SI hav‘r!g bee,n with others sold to 
plaintiff by the assignee in insolvency of 
Spratt & Co. Defendant shewed that before 
the assignment he had given Spratt & Co. a
PrAI^l_,l8î>,^r note *or th* amount of the account 
and that such note was outstanding in the 
hands of a bank. It appeared, however, that 
before the note was given the sheriff had 
taken possession of Spratt & Co.'s business

IV. Cession de Biens.
— Befusal to abandon—Intention to defraud— 
Capias- Art. 895, paÿ 3,C.C.P.]—A. having duly 
served a demawTfor abandonment (cession 
de mens) on D.Sutrader, the latter, instead 
of stopping payments, met his creditors and 
proposed to compromise with them at eighty 
cents on the dollar. All the creditors except 
A. acceded to this proposition and granted 
D. eight days to have the composition deed 
signed, D. in the meantime putting all his 
assets in care of agents of the creditors:— 
Held, that A. having an absolute right to 
compel D„ to abandon his property could 

ip arrested on capias, an intention to 
idçboWtoing necessary for arrest in such 

a case/ and there lmd been a sufficient refusal 
on the pat4 of I). to make the abandonment. 
dyne* y. Dagenais, 14 Que. S.C. 167.
— Foreign debtor — Capias — Declaration.]_A
debtor domiciled in another province can, 
after a writ of capias issued against him has 
been maintained, make an abandonment of 
his property (cession de biens) by a déclara- 
tion under oath to that effect accompanied 
by a statement before a notary public of the 
locality in which he liws. Archer v. Douglas, 
14 Que. S.C. 408. ’
—Joint curator-Solidarity.]—Curators to judi
cial abandonments are administrators of the 
property thus abandoned. Their office is 
essentially that of an administrator.— A 
nomination of joint curators or administrators 
is legal and valid, and they constitute but 
one person in the eye of the law, so that a 
solidarity of liability exists between them as 
to all their duties and obligations as such. 
Dombrotcski v. Lefaivre, 14 Que. S.C. 462.

Interdiet—Habitual drunkennees—Wife eura- 
trix—Demand of ad an damnent.]—B.^r trader 
was interdicted for habitual driXennesa’ 
and hie wife was appointed eurmrix. b! 
not meeting his obligations, a demand of 
abandonment (cession de biens) was made on 
his, wife In her representative capacity:— 
Held, that this demand was sufficient, and
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47 BANKS and banking. 48 49that it was not necessary that B. should be 
summoned to authorize his wife, the latter 
not being personally in the cause but only/in
«'(Se” C.a472UrltrIX' Rtnaudv-

the hands of the defendant as assignee.—
o n n ,Jl0Wlng JentciM v. Coomber, [1898] 
1 168. that, upon the Statute of Frauds,
no action could be maintained on the notes 
against the president, as to whom the instru
ment was incomplete. And although the 
correspondence and the notes taken together 
established an agreement of suretyship, not
withstanding the Statute of Frauds yet 
proof could not be made upon such a con
tract when the notes guaranteed had not 
matured at the date of the assignment. 
Grant v. ffest,2'i Ont. App. 533, and Purefoy 
y. Purefoy, 1 Vern. 28 followed. ClappertZ 
v. Mutchmor, 30 Ont. R. 595.
-Company—Dissolution—Attaching order.]

See Company, V.

VI. Composition with Creditors.
—Transfer of insolvent’s estate—Prejudioe. —
Where the creditors of an insolvent, after 
notice had been given to all of them, agreed 
to accept a composition on their claims, and, 
in order to carry out the composition, the 
debtor transferred his business and stock-in- 
trade to a third party who undertook to pay 
the creditors the amount of the composition, 
and the whole transaction was carried out 
honestly and in good faith, and to the 
knowledge of all the creditors, one of the 
creditors who had accepted the amount of 
the composition although he had not signed 
the compromise, could not afterwards have 
the transaction set aside unless he showed 
that it was prejudicial to the creditors, 
a transaction does not come within the terms 
of Art. 1035 C.C., it being a sale made with 
the consent of all the creditors who chose to 
attend the meetings, and in their interest. 
Racine v. Singer, 15 Que. 8.C. 153.

VII. Costs against Curator.
—Cessions de biens—Costs against curator_Be-
eovery-Salsie-arrdt]—See Costs, XXIII. (d).

VIII. Possession or Assets.
—Seisare against Insolvent-Opposition by cura
tors] If the curator to an insolvent claims 
by way of opposition to a seizure under 
execution against the latter, property be
longing to, but not included in the statement 
of, the insolvent, the seizing creditor cannot 
contest Such opposition. Turcotte v. Jacob 
2 Que. P.R. 189.

IX. Privilege or Unpaid Vendor.
—Exercise of privilege—Time for exercise— 
Arte. 1996, 9000 C.C.—Construction.]

See Sale or Goods, X.
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—Demand of abandonment—Allegations_Arte.
868-856 C.C.P.j—A creditor making a demand 
of abandonment of property upon his debtor, 
under Arts. 853 et seq. of the Code of 
Procedure, is not obliged to allege in his 
proceedings that the debtor has_ . „ . —. ceased his
payments. It is sufficient that the demand 
be made in the form prescribed by schedule 
O of the appendix to the Code, and that the 
clmm be supported by oath and vouchers. 
Nevtlle v. Bode, 14 Que. 8.C. 530.
—Demand of abandonment—Affidavit—Amend
ment.]—A demand of abandonment made on 
one Alphonse Charlebois, therein described 
under the name of Charles Alphonse Charle- 
bois, and the affidavit in support of the same 
may be amended by striking out the word 

Charles wherever it appears, the debtor
T,HlnagÂ° Pr®Jud,oe by such description. 
Taché v. Charlebots, 2 Que. P.R. 47.
— Capias — Bail — Abandonment — Discharge of 
debtor-Surety.]-See Capias.
—Contestation of statement -Conclusions—Ex
ception— Inscription en droit.]

See Pleading, VII.

V. Claims Against Estate.
—Sale of assets to Creditor-Extinguishment of 
debt]—An assignment of the assets of a 
partnership was duly made pursuant to the 
provisions of Uie Assignments and Prefer
ences Act, fund the assignee, with the 
approval of thdereditors, sold and transferred f 
the assets to a Nominee of the plaintiffs and 
two other creditors of the firm in considera
tion of the payment to the other creditors of 
a composition, and subject to the claims of 
these three creditors. The purchaser coven
anted with the assignee to settle tl* claims 
of these three creditors and to indemnify him 
therefrom.-Held, that the claims of these 
three creditors were thus made part of the 
purchase money, and were extinguished by
™ ô~ïpp°V»e • '■ **»«<.

—Promissory note— Indorser—Incomplete instru- 
t—Suretyship.]-Theplaintiffs, beingeredi- 

tors of an incorporated company, accepted 
an offer made by the company’s president, in 
a letter addressed to the plaintiffs to “ per
sonally guarantee payment ” of the company’s 
debt, upon an extension of time being given, 
and, in order to carry out the arrangement, 
promissory notes were made by the company 
payable to the order of the plaintiffs, and 
indorsed by the president, who made an 
assignment for the benefit of his creditors, 
under R.8.O. c. 147, before the maturity of 
i1?® - the notes, in respect of which the 

plaintiffs sought to rank upon his estate in
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BANKS AND BANKING. 
—Bankruptcy—Preferences—Payment of money 
-Dheque.]—Gordon v. Union Bank, 26 Ont. 
App. 155, ante under Bankruptcy and 
Insolvency, III.
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—Reddition de comptes—Commercial matter*_
8“ et '*! C.C.P.]—The provisions of 

Arts. 666 et seq. C.C.P. concerning the 
reddition de comptes do not apply in commer
cial transactions or to the accounts which a 
bank should render to its customers.—A bank 
sued en reddition de compte, to compel it to 
render an account of certain trade balances 

ln incorporated companies assigned 
ascollateral securities, is not obliged to file 
with the account its title to said stock. 
Acer v. Bank of Toronto, 14 Que. 8.C. 187.
—Prescription—Damages for breach of ___
cial contract Notice of arrival of goods—Duty 
of holder of bill of lading.]-An action of 
damages against a bank for not giving notice 
of the «rival of goods to the transferee of 
the bill of lading, being a claim based on/a 
breach of a commercial contract, is net 
AUJfJoofiî°™ prescription of two years unj^r 
Art. .261 C.C.—A bank is not obliged by/law 
to give notice of the arrival of the goods to 
the customer to whom it has endorsed and 
delivered the bill of lading, even if the bank 
itself received notice of the arrival. Where 
the importer of goods has the bill of lading 
in his possession, it is his duty to ascertain 
by what vessel the goods are coming, or to 
notify the agents of steamship companies of 
the marks on the goods, and ask that he be 
informed of their arrival. Masson v. 
Merchants Bank of Canada, 14 Que. 8.C. 293

judges of the Supreme Court, as visitors of
nr 8oc,iety; (!) That B. was not

obliged to apply to the Benchers for reinstate
ment under s. 48 of the Legal Professions 
Act before bringing his appeal ; (2) That the 
Benchers by suspending B. in 1894, had not 
exhausted their powers, but that they had 
power to disbar and strike B. off the rolls if 
they found that he was still wrongfully 
retaining bis client’s money, and not a fit 

nr,r°P«r P6™0" to remain on the roll; 
W. Pat the judges will not allow an appeal 
which would have the effect of reinstating a 
barrister or solicitor while still in default in 
•respect to the transaction for which he was

* * m" ■*"*»

or stock

oommer-

der.]

And see Solicitor.ors.
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BEHRING SEA AWARD ACT.
Illegal sealing-unintentional offenoe -Nomi

nal fin#.]—Where the owner of a ship employs 
a competent master, and furnishes him with 
proper instruments, and the master uses due 
diligence, but for some unforeseen cause 
against which no precaution reasonably nec
essary to be taken can guard, is found seal
ing where sealing is forbidden, the Court may 
properly exercise its discretion and impose a 
nomma fine only. The Queen v. The "Otto," 
6 Can. Ex.C.R. 188.

—Discount —Transfer of both draft and 
to bank.]—The Adams Shoe Company shipped 
goods to a Toronto house. Drafts were drawn 
tor the price of such goods and discounted 
by the Merchants’ Bank. As security for 
these advances, not only the title to the drafts 
was transferred to the bank, but also the 
claim against the Toronto house for the price 
of the goods shipped and the value of which

dtof’ts represented :—Held, that there is
no prohibition in the Banking Act against 
taking as security, for advances made by a 
bank, the transfer of a certain debt, and the 
same is permitted. Consequently the trans
actions above mentioned were valid and within
R„eJegan P°We™ 0f the bank- Merchants 
Hank v. Darveau, 15 Que. 8.C. 325.
—CesUti

account

iBENEFIT SOCIETY.
-Claim for total disability - Non-payment of 
assessments after claim made — Forfeiture — 
Novation.] — Certificates of life insurance 
issued by a benefit society provided that in 
case of total disability, one-half the amount 
of the insurance should be payable to the 
insured. This was subject to the following 
conditions, among others : “ (3) If the
assured shall, at any time within thirty days 
after receiving due notice, fail to pay 
the assessments . . . then the
association shall not be liable for payment of 
any sum whatever, and this certificate shall 
cease and determine.”

X

l.
l tor—Bo
ni- (d).

by cura-
t claims 
9 under 
irty bé
atement 
r cannot 
. Jacob,

_, “ (7) In every case
when this certificate shall cease and deter- 
J*n“e . • • all payments thereon shall 
be forfeited to the association . . . A 
call was made by the association on the 1st 
March, 1897, payable on the 1st April, and 
notice given to T., who was then a member 
tn good standing; on the 10th March he made 
a claim for total disability ; and made default 
In paying the call on the 1st April. Further 
notice was given him by letter of the 9th 
April, by which he was to pay in fifteen days, 
but he failed to do so; and afterwards, upon 
a reference for the winding-up of the com
pany, sought to prove a claim:—Held, that 
he was not entitled. B. made a claim for 
total disability on the 18th February, 1897. 
and put in the usual proofs, but no response 
was made by the association. He paid the 
call due on the 1st April, and no further call

en commandite—Action against bank 
and director—Joint action—Separate defence.]

See Costs, IX.
i.

OR.
barrister.

—Striking off rolls —Appeal from decision of
l«chsrs-Beinstatement.]-B. a barrister and

,7raal upended from practice for 
six months by the Benchers in 1894, for 
wrongfully retaining moneys of a client. On 
he expiration of the period of suspension, 

from ‘n11 DOt h,eving yet received heVmoney 
LT*?. B ' again oomplained to the Law 
bTl Httfi’ £“d °n h«aring of the complaint 
roll HU»’ Bi'< dl"b6rred and struck off the
roll of solicitors Held,

Lsreise—

f.
f money
26 Ont.
3T AND

on appeal to the
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r>i BENEFIT SOCIETY. 52 53'°™rrr -call was made, and it was not JTnti2l to! "c|CtiUPat,ont°' Profession,” one who has had
him to continue his membership after default even "“for“eïhf “veâr"*» ‘° i**6 ind.eninit.v
arose on the part of the association to n»v n- i.- llg t -ve“rH afteri he performed
his claim ; and therefore theTw^s To LIZ \ ^tie'" .««retaker at a crossing if be
his establishing his claim upon the reference f,Tt dlHm,SRed ^rom such position. The
Default of the asaociationTmse after sixtv L^n hL 5 T illit®rate ?»"’ a w»rkman
days from the furnishing by B of proofs of th “ never learned a trade, would, under 
total disability ; fors 42 ofSS V e L(n\ these circumstances, deprive the member, if
applied to the^contract, thare^having been a all £££*#’ 1 f ^ V"*****. of 
novation, after the passing of that Act of means of gaining a living. It is not
the original insurance contract which was inco^^lTi 8Ue i an association should be

1,s

ability by the medical director and board of -By-law—Funds of society—Equality among 
directors of the association, there should be beneficiaries.]—When a by-law of an Associa* 
paid to the member, at the option of the fi?n for Mutual Relief provides that the 
board, if he should so request in writing at widows of members shall be entitled to a
any time while the policy was in full force, sum of *180 when the capital of the Asso-
upon the surrender to the association and ciation shall have reached $1,200, all widows
the cancellation of the certificate, in full dis- of members shall be entitled thereto from
charge and settlement of all claims under the the time the capital shall have reached the
contract, one-half of the amount of the said sum of $1,200, even if said capital should
insurance. Under this a claim for total dis- afterwards fall to a less amount. In the
ability was made after an order for tlje absence of an express intention in such
winding-up of the society Held, that the bylaw, all widows of members are upon the
effect of the order was to destroy the func- “me footing, and there is no preference
tions of the directors and officers and prac- in favour of one whose husband died first
ucally to determine the contract ; and ns the over another whose husband died later’
conditions upon which the total disability L'Union SI. Joseph v. (lagoon, 8 Que
benefit was to become payable were imposai- Q-B. 334. 
ble of fulfilment, the claimant was not entitled 
to prove in the winding-up proceedings ; but 
the denial of hie claim was to be without 
prejudice to his proving for damages or 
otherwise on his policy. Re Massachusetts 
Benefit Life Association, 30 Ont. Jt. 309.

—Age of.
'After an 
benevoler 
dispute ai 
an action 
associatio 
members! 
associatio 
applicant' 
thereupon 
ship. Su 
this actio 
certificate 
age was 
brother.— 
proof by t 

f the applici 
making tl 
the settler 
caneellutio 
Scotland l 
26 Ont. Aj
—By-laws -
applicatioi. 
society th 
amount t< 
should be 
the certifie 
at the dea 
standing, 
tives shall 
collected u] 
$3,000, and 
death the 
will.” Tl 
January, If 
1896, made 
debts to be 
residue ” < 
survived hi: 
the certifii 

. provided tl 
beneficiary 
person as' ( 
have direct 
to payment 
appointmen 
July, 1896, 
the persons 
and excludii 
designated < 
rules did no 
and that the 
to the araou 
tion among t 
v. Catholic 1 
Ont. App. 88 
eett, 26 Ont.
—Gratuity oe 
be benefited—
issued by thi 
a member i 
payment, on 
to hie reprei 
the by-laws 
amount was 
class of pent, 
might be di 
writing and

- Agreement as to domestic forum—Validity of 
By-law.] The plaintiff, on joining a benefit 

society, expressly bound himself to be sub
ject to the laws and by-laws governing the 
same. One of the by-laws declared that no 
member should be entitled to bring any 
action or other legal proceeding against the 
society until he had first exhausted the 
remedies by appeal provided by the rules of 
the organization:—Held, that such an agree
ment was not unconstitutional or void, and 
was not unreasonable on the part of mem
bers of a benefit society ; and the plaintiff, 
therefore, was not entitled to bring an action 
of damages for unjustifiable suspension from 
membership, and expulsion from a meeting 
of the society, until he had first taken the 
appeal provided for by the rules, (lodin v. 
8C*P12leHt °rrf<T foresters, 14 Que.

—Catholic order of Foresters — Local court- 
incorporation - Tenant—Saisie-revendication ]_
Catholic Order of Foresters v. St. Martin 15 
Que. 8.C. 30. *

—Life insurance—Beapportionment by will— 
Invocation of Truet-Validity.]-By the rules 
or a benefit society the money secured by 
certificate was payable upon the death of a 
member to his widow and children, but in 
this case the member, by a codicil to his 
will, made shortly before his death, which 
occurred in October, 1886, directed that the 
moneys payable upon his certificate, which 
was issued in February, 1884, should be 
used by his widow to pay off the mortgage 
upon his farm. The money was paid to the 
widow, and she used it as directed, giving 
the plaintiff, a daughter of the deceased, the 
benefit of maintenance on the farm, until 
she married, at the age of nineteen. The 
plaintiff claimed her share, alleging a trust 
in her favour which could not be revoked by 
the codicil:—Held, following rideau v. West- 
orer, 29 Ont/ R. 1, that the provision made 
by the codicil was a reapportionment of the 
fund, which the deceased had power to 
make. Hacher y. Pew, 30 Ont: R. 483.
—Insurance—Total disability.]—Not withstand- 
that a by-law of the Aid and Assurance 
Assoc, of the Employees of the I.C.R. de- 
Claras that to entitle him to an indemnity of 
$500, each member of class B. must ‘‘ be 
entirely and permanently incapable of per-

—Belief of trustee—Disputed claims—Art 1198
A mutual benefit association, on the 

death of one of its members, may deposit the 
amount of his endowment certificate or 
policy at the office of the provincial trees- * 
urer, when such amount is claimed by 
different contending parties ; and it is for 
the latter to get an order of judgment from 
the proper authority to withdraw the 
Ex parte Hilliker, 2 Que. P.R. 42.

See Insurance. III.
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—Age of. member—Estoppel —Bee judicata.]—
After an application for membership in a 
benevolent association had been accepted, a 
dispute arose as to the applicant’s age, and 
an action was brought by him to compel the 
association to issue to him a certificate of 
membership. This action was settled, the 
association accepting an affidavit of the 
applicant a brother as proof of his age and 
thereupon issuing the certificate of member
ship. Subsequently the association brought 
this action asking fdr cancellation of the 
certificate on the ground that the applicant’s 
age was not in fact that stated by his 
brother.—Held, that nothing less than clear 
proof by the association of the actual age of 

, the applicant, and of fraud in procuring and 
making the affidavit, would suffice to undo 
the settlement and entitle the association to 
cancellation of the certificate. Sons of 
Sootlamt Benevolent Association v. Faulkner, 
2b Ont. App. 253. ’

being left in the certificate for such designa
tion, but, unless he so designated, the 
amount was payable, where there was a wife 
and children, as wqs the case here, in the « 
proportion of half to the wife and half to the 
children. No designation was made on the 
certificate by the member, and his will in no 
way referred to it.-Held, that under the 
terms of the certificate and by-laws the 
amount went to the widow and children to 
be divided between them and formed no part 
of his estate in the hands of his executors. 
""';r v- Board of Trade of Toronto, 30 Ont.
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BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND PROMIS
SORY NOTES.

I. Accommodation.
II. CHEQUES.

III. Consideration.
IV. Defence to Action.
V. Form.

VI. Incomplete Instrvment.
VII. Infant’s Note.

VIII. Interest.
IX. Joint and Several Liability.
X. Lost Note.

XI. Note by Marksman.
XII. Parties.

XIII. Protest.
XIV. Severance of Action,

I. Accommodation.
-Action against maker - Warranty - Endorse
ment without consideration j . ^

See Action, XXVII.

—By-Uws-WiU-ühangs in rules.]-In his 
application for membership in a benevolent 
society the applicant directed that the
6im0l!I!ti.t0 T.hif,h be 8hould be entitled 
should be paid subject to my will,” and 
the certificate, issued in 1889, provided that 
at the death of beneficiary, if then in good 
standing, his heirs and legal representa
tives shall be entitled to receive the amount

™ed U,Pun an R8Hei,Bment not exceeding 
$3,00° and he now directs that in case of his 
death, the said sum be paid subject to his 
will. The insured died on the 5th of
' ha.':iugon the 12th September,
189«, made his will by which he directed hie 
debts to be paid, and gave “ all the rest and 
residue of his estate to hie wife, who 
survived him. At the time of the issue of 
the certificate the rules of the society 
provided that moneys payable under a 
beneficiary certificate should be paid to such 
person as the member while living might 
have directed, but there was no provision as 
to payment in the event of an invalid
T,B!ZDt °T 0t 'Tant of appointment. In 

_ uiy, 1896, new rules were passed limiting 
the persons who could take as beneficiaries, 
and excluding expressly creditors and persons 
demgnated only by wSL-Held, that the new 

affect certificates then existing 
and that the insured’s executors were entitled 
to the amount (fixed at $l,fiftO) for distribu-
v°rvX£? u6, in?n^d’e Predtton. 'Johnston 
v. Catholic- Mutual Benevolent Association, 24
WMP&?8App"S,l,"d'
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II. Cheques.
—Consideration—Gambling debt—Holder in good 
faitb-PreeenUtion at baak.]-L. having lost 
while playing at cards borrowed $20 from 
his adversary giving hjm a cheque for the 
amount which he requested should not be 
presented at the bank before ten days. The 
cheque was transferred to the proprietor of 
the hotel in which the play took place, who 
was aware of the said request. Four or five 
days later the hotel keeper endorsed it over 
to D. who, fifteen days after, presented it 
or payment at the bank where there were no 

funds to meet it. The cheque was protested 
as against the maker and the two indorsers. 
In an action against the maker the latter 
pleaded : L That it was given for a gambling 
debt. 2. That it was not presented within a 
reasonable time. 3. That he had paid the 
amount to his original creditor before its 
presentation Held, that a third party, 
holder in good faith of a cheque given for a 
gambling debt, can recover the amount of it 
at law: Held also, that presentation at the 
bank even a month after the cheque was 
given is not an obstacle to recovery against 
the maker. Dion v. Lachance, 14 Que. fLC. 77.

court— 
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—Orataity oertifleate-Deeignation of persons to

. Î? hi* representatives, was made subject to
amount" aW8 °f vf16 board' whereby the 

W* to certain persons or 
Persons, and in such proportions as 

wifnn h® designated by the member, in 
writing and under his signature, a blank
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by hm hu8band- the latter cannot 
plead the nullity of his obligation if he 
otherwise admits having received considéra-
2 Que P.K 6rte‘ °'Fnrrt" V' l>U'ri:ac'

—Eeleaw from imprisonment.]-Release from 
imprisonment in default of payment of a fine 
imposed on conviction for an offence against 
Hie tires Prevention Act R.8.M., <*. 60. 
may be a good consideration for a promis
sory note to secure payment of the fine and 
costs. Proctor v. Parker, 12 Man. R. 528

5756
Action on cheque—Presentment and

"~‘t j8 nftt necessary to allege 
based up« a cheque, that it was presented 
for payment within a reasonable time at 
the place where It was made payable, and
2QimfP*R a|l,d4prote8ted- Dturru v. Euard,

protest.]
, in an action the plain! 

amount of 
per cent, 
handwritin 
whether tl 
before, at 
and endort 
British Col 
v. Ellis, 6

i >
—Husband 
Separate es

See Pr

I

III. Consideration.
—Cheque — Presumption of value 
Burden of proof.]-In the case of cheques and 
other negotiable instruments the preSump-

0f,,HTi18 1 Lftt. they are Kiven for value 
received, though it be not so expressed in 
the instrument, and the burden of rebutting 
such presumption is on the party who denies 
that value was given. The evidence adduced 
to rebut the presumption of value must be ' 
clear and convincing; mere improbability of 
the existence of a debt is not sufficient. 
Larratcay v. Harvey, 14 Que. 8.C. 97.

received—

IV. Defences to Actions.
—Consideration in part illegal Stifling prose
cution.]—The promissory notes given on an 
illegal agreement, of which the plaintiff had 
knowledge, the whole agreement being 
based upon the understanding that one of 
the defendants was to lie discharged from 
custody, are illegal and void. Ijcqqatl v.

30 Ont R. 225, affirming 29 Ont. R. 
530 and C. A. Dig. (1898 ) 99.

—Municipal 
Police Coma
Police Coi 
addressed 1 
of exchangi 
Charlebois 
8.C. 96.
— Written 
written ord 
per month < 
long as he 
in whose fi 
conditional, 
Angers v. D

Conditions
writing in 
which had t 
to become 
disposed of 
and that the 
note was gii 
the payee u 
the goods in 
etc., was he 
not a promit 
34 N.B.R. 21
-Lien note.]
these cases t 
a promissory 
to the effec 
property for 
not pass fro 
full, that il 
maturity the 
of the much 
and sell the 
the proceeds 
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without preji 
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paid:—Held, 
I>e regarded i 
because the 
entirely unwi 
Bills of Excli 
no sense be I 
collateral sec 
dispose them 
out certain a< 
the simple pit 
others. Kirin 
followed ; M 
Man. R. 623,

Promissory note—Composition—natural obli
gation.]—The defendant effected a composi- 
tjon with his creditors, including the plain
tiff, and about a year afterwards, wishing to 
obtain further credit from the plaintiff, he 
v^tarily gave him a note for $100, for 
which he received no new consideration 
Held, that the natural obligation still exist- 
ng on the part of the defendant to pay the 

balance of the old debt was a good and valid 
consideration for the note, and the amount 
thereof might be recovered in an action at 
law. Bédard v. Chapat, 15 Que. 8.C. 572.

it

—Fraudulent assignment—Transfer of overdue 
promissory note.]-l)efendant was sued for 
the amount, of an account for goods obtained 
rr°™ hpratt & Vo., the account having lieen 
with others sold to plaintiff by the assignee 
in insolvency of 8pratt & Co. Defendant 
shewed that before the aasignment he had 
given Hpratt & Co. a promiaaory note for the 
amount of the account, and that such note 
was outstanding in the hands of a bank. It 
appeared, however, that before the note was 
given the sheriff had taken possession of 
Hpratt & Vo. s business under an order for 
an attachment issued under The Queen’s 
Bench Act, 1895, and that the note waa in 
the hands of Spratt & Vo. until after its 
maturity : Held, that defendant could not 
have been compelled to pay the note to 
8pratt & Co., if they still held it, because 
they had no right to the money, that he was 
not liable upon it to the bank which took it 
after maturity, and that plaintiff was entitled 
to judgment. Held, also, that it

Hots given by insolvent to procure signature 
to composition deed ]-The plaintiff who was 

/ the only resident member of a firm doing 
business in Vanada, had a righfto sign, and 
aid sign, defendant’s composition deed in 
the name of his firm. In an action brought 
by the plaintiff, subsequently, to recover 
payment of two promissory notes made by 
defendant, it was shewn that the considera
tion of such notes was that plaintiff should 
secure the signature of his own firm and that 
of another firm, to the composition deed, in 
order that it might be possible to obtain the 
signatures of other creditors:—Held, that 

, the consideration was illegal, and plaintiff’s 
action, in consequence, could not be main
tained. Fisher v. Censer, 15 Que. 8.C. 605.

. , was not
necessary to make the holder of the note a 

wy t0„the action. Bertrand v. Hooker,
îo üan' S’ 445’ not followed. Clay v. OUI, iz Man. R. 465.

—Insertion of rate of interest—Authorisation of 
alteration.]—Where a promissory note is 
signed or endorsed, leaving a blank space 
for the rate of interest in an existing clause 
providing for interest, any party in possession 
of the note has, under s. 20 of the Bills of 
Exchange Act, 1890, made applicable to 
promissory notes by s. 88, prima facie 
'i".5°r ty any rate of interest ; but
if the note when signed and endorsed bad 
no clause providing for interest, the addition 
or such a clause, requiring interest, is an 
alteration not contemplated when the note 
was made or endorsed, and avoids It:—Held, 
on the facts, that the note in question, when 
made and endorsed, contained an interest 
clause leaving a blank for the rate, and that

—HoU for money lent — Separate debt—Pre
scription.]—The debt arising from money 
lent and signified by a promissory note made 
at the time of the loan has an existence 
separate and distinct from the note itself 
The consideration for the note does not 
form with it one and the same contract but 
can lie separated from it. Thus, the note 
may be prescribed in five years while the 
sum lent which forms the consideration, 
can only be prescribed by a longer period. 
Bouchard v. Bhèrer, 6 Rev. de Jur. 263.
—Husband and wife -Obligation of husband— 
Art 1989 0.0.]—In an action on a note made 
by a wife separated as to property and

k
f
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the plaintiffs were entitled to recover the 
amount of the note with interest at eighteen 
per cent, as charged. The evidence of a 
handwriting expert upon the question of 
whether the interest clause was written in 
before, at the time of, or after the signature
M,!uT7ntf°f t,he note was admitted.

56
58
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aJSSKiï AB- ”1- "1 ft— ,.Ju',. 291, considered ; Bankof Hamilton v. Gillie», 12 Mau. R. 495.»
—Equitable assignment-Order to pay-intent to
IfîLit perti<?ler ^ J-The Plaintiff sued 
as assignee of one Stewart of an order in 
favour of Stewart from one Bell on the defen
dants for $96.45, which 
following words: “
$96,45.

ase from 
of a fine 

a against 
<f- 60, 

prom is - 
tine and 
t. 528.

order was in the 
T, „ . Shakespeare, Sept. 29.

Easthnn. D,TrUStee8 of 88‘ No- 2, North

asrtü.îïil»'-*-
one of the

l\nd wife—Joint note—Validity- 
Separate estate—Foreign law.]
—Husband

See Practice and Procedure, XXXVIII,

V. Form. a letter to
alia " will v“n T’^'hich lettor inter 
orde’ra ™ y “ k,ndly accept the enclosed 
orders, and we can deduct it from my salary
was fnT tWhen .we This amount
ZT'n faîl C,0m,ng *° Bell on account of 

!?’ and y on that account. Notwith- 
r‘a"d,ng n°tlpe of the almve document and
ilarv V|,,",teeBJ,8id the f"H amount of 
salary to Bell on the pretence or belief that
the absence of the year in the first mentioned 
document, absolved them from liability to 

ewart : Held, that the document was a bill

gMayrjrasys

ig prose- 
ri on an 
atiff had 
t being 
: one of 
ed from 
f/gott v. 
Ont. R.

-Municipal corporation —Warrant drawn4 by 
Folios Committee.] A warrant issued by the 
Police Committee of the City Council, 
addreHsed to the city treasurer, is not a bill 
of exchange, though made payable to order. 
%£%*• v- Cit* of Montreal, 15 Que.

— Written order containing condition.] —A
written order to a person to pay so much 
per month out of the salary of the drawer, so 
long as he shall be indebted to the perion 
in whose favour the order is given, being 
conditional, is not a bill of exchange. 
Anger» v. Dxllon, 16 Que. 8.C. 435.
-Conditions atteehed-lpwial agreem«,t]-A
wf,.tl“g *? ‘be ,orm of a promissory note, 
which had the conditions attached that ft 
to become payable forthwith if 
disposed of his land or personal property, 
and that the title of the goods, for which the 
note was given as security, should remain in 
the payee until the note was paid and that 
the goods in the meantime were only on hire, 
etc., was held to be a special agreement and
M NâBPRmSry DOte' r.Garla»,,,

1
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VI. Incomplete Instrument.

-Bankruptcy and insolvency—Proof of claim- 
Promissory note—Indorser.]

See Bankruptcy

^^gwas
promisor

Insolvency, V.AND

VII. Infant's Note.
—Tutor-Promissory note signed by Effect of, 
M re**fie minors.]—On a promissory note 
signed by the promissor as tutor to minors, 
an action will not lie against a child who had 
attained the age of majority before the note 
was made. A tutor to minors has no power to 
create an obligation binding on them, by the 
mere acknowledgment of an indebtedness on 
their part made by him, nor by the promise 
made by him to pay the amount of such 
indebtedness. Therefore a promissory note 
signed by a person as tutor to minor, creates 
no right of action in favour of the holder 
fW&iQHt the tutor in hi* capacity 
Ao*A t. Jodoén, 15 (jue. 8.C. 70.

lien note.]—The instruments sued on in 
these cases contained the usual provisions of 
a Promissory note with additional provisions 
to the effect that the title, ownership and 
property for which they were given should
full Pî2l/r?#m.îhe payee* unti> Payment in 
full, that if the notes were not paid at
maturity the vendors might take imsenssion 
of the machinery for which they were given 
and sell the same at public or private sale, 
the proceeds less the expenses to be applied 
on the notes, and that such action should be
SEE EWS.to ft. right of the vendors 
to forthwith collect the balance remaining un
paid:—Held, that the instruments could 
be regarded as negotiable promissory notes" 
iccause the added provisions were matters 

tuî » unwarranted by s.s. 3 of a. 82 of The 
Bills of Exchange Act 1890, as they could in 
no sense be treated as merely “a pledge of 
collateral security with authority to sell or 
dispose thereof and the statute, having set 
out certain additions that might lie made to 
the simple promise to pay, impliedly excluded
others. Kirkwood y. Smith [1896], 1 Q.B 5R‘> 
followed j /tank v. Dunlop, 9
Man. R. 623, not followed ; Dominion Bank
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VIII. Interest.
—daim for interest on BUI of Bxehanre—Lioui- 
dated damages.] *

See Debtor and Creditor, II.
not

IX. Joint and Several Liability.
Promissory note-*olidariU.]-A promissory 

note is a commercial instrument (arte de com- 
stereo) and the obligation of the makers or 
signers is joint and several (eolidaire). 
p«t{u v. Beaurketne, 14 Que. 8.C. 495

Cri-

\ X. Lost Note.
—Indemnity—Costs Reference to the Master. ]—
In an action on a lost promissory note, when

r
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the loss is pleaded, the plaintiff should, in 
general, tender the defendant a proper bhjid 
of indemnity with a sufficient surety or sure
ties before applying to set aside the plea under 
a (ill of the Bills of Exchange Act, 1890, in 
order to avoid paying the cosM of this defence, 
and of the application. Although the words 
of the statute are that an indemnity “ to the 
satisfaction of the court or a judge ” is to be 
given, the security maybe left to the Master 
to settle. Sclioolbred v. Clarke, 17 8.C.R. 265, 
followed. Orton v. Brett, 12 Man. R. 448.

XI. Note by J^arkrman.
Maker and witness unable to write.]—A

promissory note written out by the creditor 
and signed by the debtor with a mark in 
form of a cross, in presence of a witness 
who was also unable to write and made the 
mark of a cross, is valid provided that the 
holder proves on oath that the note was 
signed as above stated. Remillard v. Moreau, 
16 Que. 8.C. 622.

BILLS of sale and chattel 
MORTGAGES.

I. Affidavit or Bona Fides.
II. Chanue of Possession.

III. Contract for Bill of Sale.
IV. Description.
V. Equity of Redemption.

EXKCUTiqp.
VII. Impeachment.
' HI- Mortgagee Bidding in.

IX. Subsequent Purchaser.
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VI.

1. Affidavit of Bona Fides.
- Affidavit of Bona Fides -Variation from Statu
tory Form —Indorser - Payment of notes by 
Mortgagee—Change in form of security.]—The
affidavit of bona fides made by the mortgagee 
m respect of a chattel mortgage given to 
secure him against liability in respect of his 
indorsement of certain promissory notes for 
the mortgagor, contained the expression,

—Wot* nf Aflaitm „ . . a,1<1 truly states the extent of the liabilityHots of Assignee-Signature as Agent]—An intended to be created by such agreement
assignee of a partnership, conducting the and covered by such mortgage ” instead of
bus,ness under a trust deed for the benefit of the statutory words, “aud truly states the
ÏÏaintîffL ga? pr0n!!Try noteH to the extont of the liability intended to be created
plaintiffs for goods supplied to him in con- and covered by such mortgage.” It also
nection therewith, and signed them in the contained this t;lause: "And for the express
wnJll ®me’. folI°wed by his own, with the purpose of securing me, the said mortgVee

ord assignee added. The deed gave therein named, against the payment of the
bi'lb. on l'i ÏTV’.u’ «lake note8 or a0PePt amount of 8Uch notes indorsing* liability for

ills on behalf of the firm, and the plaintiffs the sai< mortgagor:" instead of the words
had previously refused to draw on the latter, "and Sr the «press purposeof 'curing
nnde'rM8 «**• °Wn “«««P^nce Held, that the mortgagee against the payment of the
under these circumstances, and having regard amount of his liability for the mortgagor — *
he h°n “a °,f, **!? ®l118 of Exchange Act, Held, that the mortgage was not* void as
! ZCTl Ont He^the n0te8' Bo»d again8t ««dito™ by reason of these varia-

v. Mortimer, 30 Ont. R. 290. • tions from the statutory form. BoUlnck v.
Kijan, 17 Ont. App. 253, distinguished. The 
mortgagee, having paid the notes during the 

—Presentment—Insolvency of parties. -In an currency of the mortgage, before the explra- 
action on a promissory note against the ot a y®ar 100,1 and ®lled a new roort-
maker and the indorser, where it is alleged kUPk" the .8ame S00118 for the amount
that lioth are insolvent, the indorser cannot of theL^l™ and.,nteÿ8t- changing the form 
demur on the ground that no presentment ,"8lrunient 80 a« to make it appropriate .
nor protest of the said note is alleged. rLtinJn! .advanco of mon®y. but not 
Banque Nationale v. Martel, 2 Que. P.R 35 j 8 , * Pnor mortgage or the payment., x »• r.iv. oo. | Within sixty days of this, the mortgagor

made an assignment for the benefit of credi
tors:—Held, that executions in the sheriff's 
hands before the second mortgage wan filed, 
but subsequent to the prior* mortgage, did 
not gain priority over the second ; and the 
statutory presumption that the latter was 
made with intent to prefer was rebutted by 
the circumstances. Rogers v. Carroll, 39 
Ont. R. 328

XII. Parties.

1

XIII. Protest.

»

XIV. Severance or Action.
Several notes by same maker—Art 87 O.C.P.] 

—Thejholder of several promissory notes due 
by thigjupe maker is not obliged 
the amounts whim he sues at one time ftt- 

«• Payment and he may without violating Art. 
78 C.C.n which prohibits the division of a 
debt due in a demand for recovery by several 
actions, proceed on the same day against 
the debtor by as many distinct actions as 
there are notes.
Que. 8.C. 249.

to unite

II. Change or Possession.
—Unascertained or future goods—Description— 
Affidavit of bona fldes.]—The defendant in 
February, 1898, while visiting the camp of 
oqe Ryan, who was then engaged in cutting 
cord wood on a certain limit, entered into a 
verbal cortract with Ryan by which the 
latter was to deliver about 85 cords of wood

DeMartigny V. Ouellette, 15 upon
N.B.

BILLS OF LADING.
See Shipping, I.

-Location of
Goods intent 
mortgage w«

\t_______, __ ______________

r

n
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61 BILLS OF SALE AND
on Ihe station grounds at Molson, on the 
C.r.R., at a point Indicated by defendant, 
in paynient of a debt. During the following 
month Ryan hauled out and piled about

th6 T? inVhe <*'aee indicated, and 
notified the defendant thereof. He also
hauled out and piled in different parta of the 
aame grounds about 1,500 corda beaidea. 
The plaintiff, to whom alao Ryan was in- 

.ol;ta'r'‘‘d from him a chattel mort
gage, dated 7th April, 1898, covering the wood 
delivered for defendant and a large quantity 
of other wood piled at the aame atation.' 
Ibis mortgage was registered in the 
office on the 14th of the l_ 
days after, the defendant

CHATTEL MORTGAGES. 62
mentioned in the schedule, the property of 
the mortgagors, situate upon the premises 
on the north-east corner of certain streets
Ustof TShip-, T':" "“'“‘du'e contained6 a 
hnM î ,he *?oods, which consisted of house-
indtttte Th anicle bein* described, 
and the articles in each room set out under
a heading describing the room. The mort
gage contained a covenant that if the mort-
the'“rood Thld Part W'th the POMesaion of 
he goods, the mortgagee was entitled to take 

possession:—Held, that, having regard to 
these provisions, it was to be taken that the 
mortgaged goods were the property of the 
mortgagors, m their possession, and 
tamed in the building described in the mort
al; of tl that bui,din* "as the dwelling-
weTtï tretrot^u^:

house at the north-west corner, and not Z 
void- M? COr"er' the mortgage was notmil't erro"e”"8 part of tht‘ description 
n ight be rejected, and the statement that 
they were contained in the mortgagors’ 
dwelling-house would remain. l/>ncu y 

14 a.C.R.ja p. 559, referred to '
aoont. w m!Ar S"l>r'me c,mrt

85

proper
same month. A few

accepted the 85 cords in question, and had "it 
s upped away when the plaintiff replevied 
all lie could find of it. Held, (Dubuc, J
îhWn îüd) l i the10faete bro,,ght the case 
let M l 18, of Th" Me of Hoods
Act (Man.), 1890, and that there had been a

able shape, with the assent of the buyer to 
pass the property as soon as delivered at the 
station grounds, and that such was the result 
notwithstanding the value exceeded $50, as 
8. 4 of the Act only provides that such » 
contract shall not lie enforceable bV action 
r,1.reptac,;N, •• 17 of the Statute of 
b»- iff’ ,He d’ tb?t. “coeptance of the wood 
fi. ' ®f®"d8nt sufficient to satisfy s. 33 of 
The 8ale of Goods Act (Man.), was not a 
condition precedent to the passing of the 
prope*y- Held (Killam, J., disputing)6 
ilistfl1 î r8018’ ?ltb”u«b showing an imme- 
wit bndth1Very bT Kya" t0 the defendant, 
8, « L h«Tu‘ng °f ■’ 2 of Tbe «ills of 
Sale Act, R.8.M., e. 10, did not warrant the 
conclusion that there had been the 
change of possession necessary to satisfy 

whlcb must bo such n change
afford ™hty rea*°nab'y sufficient to afford public notice thereof, as expressly
andVlther'f thefrorre(;P0'‘ding Ontario Act, 
and therefore that the plaintiff’s chattel 
mortgage was entitled to prevail over defen-n "tit e' >’ a,80> P6»1 I>ubuc, J„ that 
an error in the statement of the indebted- 
ness in the affidavit of bona JÙU* sworn to by 
the jilamtiff and attached to the chattel 
mortgage, was not, in the absence of fraud
SS2.1HS.T- *«*« *•

coil-

>

v. Marron,

V. Eqvirv or Redumption.

-Beisurs of equity and sale by sheriff-Sale of 
goods Conversion.] —See Replevin.

VI. Execution.that
Time of actual sale - Date of execution of bill

S"]rTihe date L\S bi" of *a)e 1» imma
terial if it is registered after its actual
execution within the time required by

U . lhe Hill" of Sale and 
< hattel Mortgage Act.” On a bona fide sale 
or goods it is not necessary that the bill of 
sale shall be completed by execution of the 
instrument in any particular time after the
if1398 "a 6‘ McIk,HaM v- Oaunt, 30 Ont.

actual

VII. Impeachment.
-Fraudulent bill of sale—Husband and wife 1—
C. in 1896 gave hie wife $600.00, which she 
kept in the house, and he shortly after 
commenced to receive it back in small 
portions and continued to do so until he had 
received it all. In March, 1898, according 
to the evidence of both, she demanded some 
settlement, and he agreed to give her a bill 
of sale of the household furniture, but the 
transaction was not carried out until June, 
after he had been sued for the price of the 
furniture:—Held, that there was no legal 
obligation binding upon the husband to - 
repay the $600.00, and that the bill of sale 
“j“8t. h? treated in the same way as if the 
gift had been made to the wife at the time 
of the execution of the bill of sale, and was 
therefor-e^void. Cording ley v. MaeJrthur, 6

III. Contract eor Bill or Sale.

an'rSl ^rf0Hm“#Ü']T8peoifio Perform-
sold® Banbd1der"al^dPOn “«‘rtaiTed’furniLro 
sold and delivered upon credit in reliance

agreement. Jonc» v. Bracer, 1n such 
Eq. 630.

upon
N.B.

IV. Description.

mortgage were described therein as those

«
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63 BOARDING HOUSE-BOUNDARIES. 64 65
—Affidavit of bona tides-Errors in.]

See sub-heading II. (Change of Pos
session).

concession easterly on a course S. 87° 30' E. 
to the town line between Eardley and Hull! 
while S. claimed that as to the lots in ques
tion it was about a quarter of a mile north 
of where the straight line would place it. A 
survey of part of the line was made in 1828. 
and the remainder in 1850, and in 1892 the 
whole linewas surveyed again, and the result 
was held by the Court below to establish it 
in accordance with the claim of E. In 1867 
there was a private survey, which established 
the line further north as claimed by 8., who 
contended that it, and not the survey in
ii ij W.B8 6 retracinK of the original line:— 
Held, that the original surveys were made in 
accordance with the instructions to the sur
veyors and established the straight line as 
the true concession line; that the survey in 
189- was the only one which retraced the 
origin&l line in an efficient and legal manner; 
and that the evidence failed to support the 
contention that it was retraced in 1867, such 
contention depending on assumptions as to 
the manner in which the original surveys 

“a<?e wl»ch the Courts would not be 
„ m ^‘ng upon. SpratI v.

Eddy Co., 29 8.C.B. 411.

Surveyor—Deposit of feee.]-In an action 
en bornage, when the parties agree to appoint 
a surveyor, each of them must deposit with 
the prothqpotary a moiety of the amount 
demanded by such surveyor to obtain his 
report. Sicard v. McKenzie, 2 Que. P.R. 140.
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VIII. Mortgagee Bidding In.
—Bidding in at sale by mortgagee—Accounts— 
Goodwill.] Mortgagees put up stock-in-trade 
of a butcher businésp for sale under their 
mortgages, bid it in and took possession with 
the assent of the mortgagor, paid off arrears 
of wages and .rent, and harried on the 
business with the mortgagor in their employ 
for some months. In an action by the 
mortgagor to avoid the sale, held by Drake, 
J., That it was void and the property could 
be redeemed ; that in the taking of accounts 
mortgagor could not be charged with arrears 
of wages paid by the mortgagees, this 
payment not having been expressly assented 
to by the mortgagor.—Held, further, on 
appeal from judgment of Drake, J. (on 
motion to vary the Registrar’s certificate) : 
That a sum stated by the mortgagees to be 
the value of the goodwill for the purposes of 
an amalgamation scheme between them and 
another company, could not be charged 
against them in the accounts. Fan Volken- 
berg v. Western Canada Ranching Co., 6 
B.C.R. 284.

ti

of

E. B.

IX. Subsequent Purchaser.
-Non-compliance with statute.]—A purchaser
of goods who neglects to eodljdy with s. 6 of 
the Bills of Sale Act cannot invoke its 
provisions as against a subsequent purchaser 
in good faith, and the latter, even though he 
also has not complied with the Act, obtains 
priority. Winn v. Snider, 26 Ont. App. 384. BOUNDARIES.

—Final Judgment Line between adjoining lots
ef laiiî—Encroachment — Common error.]_
Where surveyors were appointed to fix 
boundaries, and their report was received, 
but the Court, before^adjudicating on the 
merits ordered the I surveyors to place 
boundary marks, sucU judgment is a final 
judgment not susceptible of being re
voked by the same Court in so far as it 
pronounced on the font of the cause and 
determined the line of separation between 
the properties; but in so far as it ordered 
the actual operation of placing bound- 
J'T marks, it was merely preparatory to 
the final judgment, and none of the parties 
having asked for such actual placing of 
marks, and no marks having been placed 
this part of the judgment might be revoked 
by the same Court.—Where a lot of land has 
beeu sold according to a line which proves 

h®, erroneous, and encroaches on an 
adjoining lot, the owner of the latter, whose 
auteur participated in the error, is not 
entitled to demand the demolition of a wall 
erected by bis neighbour on the line agreed 
to in error, without offering com;>ensation 
for the cost of the wall ; and failing such 
offer, he is only entitled to demand compen- 
sation for the land taken. Barry v. Radier, 
14 Que. 8.0. 372.

I
BOARDING HOUSE.

-Board and lodging—Prescription—Art. 2262
®-®-]—See Limitation of Actions, VI. —Transaction!
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BOND.
—Appeal bond—Defect in form.]

See Appeal, VII.
— Postmaster's bond — Laches of government 
officials Discharge of surety.]

See Principal and Surety, II.

i

BORNAGE.
-Concession line Survey - Evidence. ]—In an 
actiqnen bornage between E., the owner of 

^^*nd 9, in the tenth concession of 
the Towlmhip of Eardley, Que., and 8., the 
owner of H|e numbered lots, in the ninth 
concession, the question to be decided was 
the location of the line between the two 
concessions, E. claiming that it should be 
one straight line, to be traced from the 
south-easterly angle of lot 14, in the tenth

lots
ever re 

is no evidence 1 
Payments mad 
°o a current i 
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ing to a transi 
ments. Forget 
affirming 13 Q,

-Of school sections.]—See Schools.
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ACT.
65 BROKER-CANADA TEMPERANCE

BROKER.

?sl
certain bank share» that had been sold «ÜI 
transferred to C. by the plaintiff At !?d 
timfe of the sale C,Vn e J* £?

ndant was acting for an undlïioÜd 
pm cipal and the name of a principal was• frSSS.3SiSU5-:s5S 
H-5-7 t first'sdefendant who, three days after HHttU.nl ! 
was due according to the custom of "the 
exchange made a further margin»? h 
andum that the shares 
order of H.

66
building and jury fund

SÆaSSer?
EsSS'Srf-MiTariSpir^'rK

tholr respective collocation*.

def

H tiue. 8.C.i mi,

by-law.
fb, *#0l'lr VaUd,‘y «' by.law-a.mady
tor grievance-luepeneien of action. J *

H"® HlNItriT HOCIkTY.
Mac Ml'KIOlPAt. CoNPOMATION*, III.

memor.
T. • werî to thei .... The affairs of the bank wnr*. 

placed ,n liquidation within a month aft!! 
these transactions and the plaintiff'. .

srxwssaaS&ss
ses r=:> tsuaoS
tut> against the defendant, instituted the 
present action:—Held that L ,
h..i ..O. ui'ÆsSjfsssj
within the time limited for settlement bvt « 
custom of the Exchange and the shares^he ir° P'r**, ,lt hi" order aid dî.S.,ti!n S
the seller he became legal omir Z! 
without the necessity of any formal llee 
»nce upon the transfer hoiks, mid th!!Phâ 
was obliged to indemnify the seller „.! 
al! consequences in respect of the own™ !? 
of the shares, and the double liability l.n-u is
ïh"? TT*1 ‘'h*^«_*^Mn~Wh®r#lt
which brokers claim a balance „ 
mission, advances and intew* . purchased by them for th!KSlJtZZZ 
ever offered to him, but on the oontiTt U 
appears that the shhres always 11
the possession of plaintiffs’ ffew York agent" 
and were sold without any authority 1mm 
defendant, the action will rr?m-th. pXVWbX:;

were sent tn u.*”*' ‘he originals of which

acknowiedgement of a particularcharge relat

ssrusrirji »■affirming 13 Que. 8.C. 1<H. <*'B' 830'

CANADA TEMPERANCE
I. Conviction.
•' Hi-du, „

pretest - Waiving defect la servie»--Cost. It

SSiTSilïwttiK •»
the town of p. to answer a ot \unlawfully kept for sale InïîhK/lîn “* '

jfSjsaHp-® of tfe&uVtTrfp*

examined, underwrote*1 byd d*f" !ro8"‘ 
oounael, who then retired and’fh defe"dnnt’»
after hearing evldenee ai to th« „mR*l,.t^te-
iSVfSTf •dJournedTe'îw
^?he *ame ’T' Unt" K ^
defendant not aptiearlngMthe!'? thBt ,dH,e> 0 
by oounael, oonvîotsîd*hlm «Sd^îi* or

w S.'TZiltirfi •“'> -18toBüîi toV.rz'ixx.iF'F1'”
chargea of aald dlstrss* and «# *! 1 “nd

•el cured the def^tlf \T*uV by oour"

IsSSWl
&K3 °Vh* dV"ïflÆ-iï
dS.nd.nt. (4)#<That*the uîilVÏTword0.'
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-Bill of 1* 
Breach of o 
Art. 2261 C.l

I

See M

Conviction-
of facts in 
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Hr Girard, ]
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—Evidenc 
criminal a

'V, to severs 
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successioi 
with intei 

, the issue' 
of fraudi 
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not be use 
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by crimina 
S.C. 437.
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See
And

—False allé
See

67 CAPIAS. «-68y*
costs of commitment” in the conviction | 

while irregular, should be treated as mere _ . „
surplusage. (5) That if an attempt Were ;Canada Militia Act, 1886-Queen’s Regula- 
made to enforce the warrant of commitment tiens.]—An infantry school corps has the right
™ respect to the costs of commitment, j to establish and maintain a canteen to be 
defendant’s remedy would be to tender the conducted in accordance with the Queen’s 
amount due. The Queen v. Doherty, 32 N.S.R. i Regulations; and, inasmuch as the active

j militia is subject to these orders and regula- 
I tions, every officer and man of the militia, 

from the time of being called out for active 
service, and also during the period of annual 
drill or training, has an equal right with the 
members of the

III. Military Canteen.

—Form of conviction—Or. Code, 872 (b).]—A 
conviction for an offence against the Canada 
Temperance Act, adjudging a fine and costs 
to be paid forthwith, and, in default thereof, 
imprisonment, is proper under s. 872 (b) of 
the Criminal Code, without awarding distress, 
and in default of distress then imprisonment. 
Ex parte Casson, 34 N.B.R. 331, 2 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 483.

infantry school corps, to 
purchase ale and other articles for sale at the 
canteen, even in a place where the Canada 
^1 empenmee ActjN |n force. Expirte Patched,

! IV. Proof of Offence. 
—Incorporated company-Manager-Sale by Clerk. ]

The president of an incorporated company, 
who hired the clerks and had the entire man- 

—Information not laid before two justices—Fact* J*®m*"t of ll,e business, may lie convicted
to be .hewn on face of information-Estoopel 1- T.S*# to tllH PrisionsOn the 14th October, îmw/defeiffi was Act XrK hfe nTr 
convicted before two justices of the peace for cleric under general dirJctio,™ mu v 5 by him
the county of H. of an offence against the from the nresident av ?
provisions of the Canada Temperance Act. NB R ‘’13 3 cnM n. /i.IN ^ ,.r ' r> ’
On the 15th of November of the same year, ’ ' Ca*' G5'
an order was granted for a writ of certiorari 
to remove into this court the conviction, and
all things touching the same, on the 'ground CAPIAS
that the information was bad on its face, not _ .. _ ‘ •
having been laid before two justices, but oecrebcn of effects by debtor in another province
before one only, In the absence of the other Lex fieri.]—Therulesgoverningtheuseofthe
justice named in the summons, who was one writ of ca/iias att resfumdendum are those of
of those that made the conviction.—Held, 0*® place where the arrest under the writ is
dismissing the appeal taken by the inspector, made ; thqy are those of the lex fori, and not
that the two justices must be present when those of lex loci. Therefore, the fact that
the information is laid, and must concur in the alleged secretion of effects by a debtor
directing the issue of the summons, that arrested under a writ of ca/aas in the Prov-
being a judicial act; also, that the informa- ince of Quebec, took place in another prov-
tion should shew dn its face that it was laid ince °f the Dominion of Canada, is not a
before the two justices, and their names ; bar to the exercise by the creditor of his 
should appear therein, and the summons remedy by way of capias in Quebec, if
should follow the information. The Queen the debtor be found within the jurisdiction —
v. Brown, 23 N.S.R. 21, followed.—Held, The mere knowledge by the creditor issuing 
also, that the words “ if such prosecution is the capias, that a criminal proceeding had 
brought,” in s. 105 of the act, as amended been issued by another creditor, and the fact
by l)om. Acts of 1888, e. 34. can apply only that the former had contributed to pay the
to the laying of the information or the expenses of such criminal proceeding," are
issuing of the summons.— Held, per Meagher, n°t sufficient to rebut the presumption of
,J., that defendant was estopped fhmi taking 1 K001! faith, so ns to deprive the said credi- 
the objection to the jurisdiction of the I tor of the remedy by ca/iias against his debtor 
justices by whom the conviction was made, while the latter is within the jurisdiction, 
by having appeared to the summons, and ! Gault Co. v. Cloutier, 7 Que. Q.B. 546. 
gone on with the trial, and examination and 
cross-examination of witnesses, and bv failing .. ... .
to take any objection to the jurisdiction until 1 “• obligation. ]—Where a person was arrested 
after the prosecutor had rested his case. under a writ of capias ad respondendum, and
The Queen v. Ettinger, 32 N.S.R. 176. the present defendant gave bail to the sheriff,

Tnfnrmetinn _ . and subsequently the debtor made an aban-—Information not laid before two justices.]- donment of his property for the benefit of
Where a prosecution is brought before two his creditors and gave due notice thereof,
justices under the Canada Temperance Act, and his bilan having remained uncontested 
the information must be laid before two jus- during the four months following the notices, 
t!'e*’ ,th,t ( riminal Code, s. 842, not having he was relieved frdm the effect of the rainas. 
NI M'll U,ld<7 wl!c,h parte Sprague, his surety on the bail bond was also dls-
:!! v'ÜÜ' «'/‘"decided. lHl, le ,rAl,r. i charged from his obligation. McClary Maufg.
34 N.B.R, 333, 3 Can. Cr. Cas. 94. I Co. v. Morin, 14 Que. S.C. 423.

— Jurisdiction of magistrate Form of conviction 
Third offence.]—See Criminal Law, XX.I II. Information.

A

—Discharge of surety—Principal relieved from

I

f

\
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criminal acU.]-The fn!t th^ debtTs^ke forej(idgin~^nf°und*d oonte.tation-8eim.re be-

' Hr™ 5&.V. sS tmr1:rrn; ,,n,° Mh,eW i,,te,,tion to abscond 
with intent to defraud, and does not justify

• i8H"a f ? Wnt of 'v'/",w- Allegation's 
of fraudulent appropriation of 
which would

'• Régula
is the right 
een to be 
e Queen’s 
the active 
id regula
te militia, 
for active 
of annual 
t with the 
corps, to 

inle at the 
le Canada 
tt Pairliell,

Bankruptcy and Insolvency, IV.

moneys,sfesssh? 3S-.,SS=l.^
s^rSEb%wS=

-Wnd of abandonment (Ceuion de Men.)- recove°«d McLm^TanjIJ} t’C'M ** 

Beftual-Intention to defraud ] v. OemmiU, 20 Ont. Ann 07 !mC°n,nor
See Bankruptcy and Insolvency, IV. Tim!) 29 0ntl Bl 47 mid’ C.A.^bg' 
And see Debtor and Creditor, II.1 by Clerk. ]

company, 
it ire man- 
convicted 
1 revisions 
111 pe ranee 
ade by a 
'd by him 
Srtirrf, 34

—Falw allegation.—Contestation.]
See Statute, I.

Practice and Procedure, X.
CHATTEL MORTGAGE.

See Bills of Sale 
Mortoaoeh. and Chattel

CARRIERS.
—Mil of lading -Hotioe of arrival of goods— 
Breach of contract— Damage.—Prescription— 

Art. 2261 C.C.] See Banks and Banking.

CAVEAT.
See Manitoba Rea l Property Act.

CHEQUE.
Presumption of Value-Burden of Proof.]

See Evidence, VIII.
See Bills of Exchange 

wiry Notes.
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CHOSE Hi ACTIOH.CERTIORARI.
-Coniietion-Art. 4088c. B.8.Q.]-T|,e finding 
of tots ,n a conviction under Art. 4035c 
K.8.Q. cannot be reviewed 
Ke Girard, J4 (jue. 8.C. 237.
—When to be resorted to.] — The ...
withstadl1* 8 pr*roKation writ which, not- 
contrsêvdlmg “Ï.I 8t8t,lt0ry Provision to the 
contrary may be resorted to to control the 
action of an inferior jurisdiction, and re
strain it within the limits prescribed by law 
whenever there has been a failure, absence 
or excess of jurisdiction, and 
whenever an unauthorized 
imposed. Mathieu 
S.C. 504.
-Application for writ Security for ooete.]

See Costs, XVI.
Practice and Procedure, XI.

equitable argument - Bubwquent written 

argument - Priority on fund ] _ A ZZ .

sss'rsagreement to apply « fund in
r nïïirr h“ w

gSZrsfs&iifSs
èÎuita5eWife'H inRtructio,m “mounted tow

against an assignee under a wriftAn 88 
ment of the same, subsequently made • ÏlS 
also, that the transaction was noTa cont^l 
concerning land, but an agreement ®ontra?t 
the proceeds of land when sLl //8?P y , 
M.«or, 29 Ont. K. 735. T' He*d v.
— B.B. Collection. Act — Teacher 
wheels—«alary—Choee in action—

See Debtor and Creditor,

on certiorari.

especially 
penalty has been 

v. lient north, 15 Que.
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film, and 
> sheriff, 
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rneflt of 
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I ca/àai, 
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CESSION DE BIENS. '
- Personal injuries Judgment for damages— 
***** ** •x*°ution Order for arrest-Previous 
abandonment—Art. 846 C.C.P.]

See Debtor and Creditor, II.
-Judgment — Abandonment after - Contrainte 

par corps—Prevention of arrest. ]
See Judgment, VIII.

common

CHOSE JUGEE.
See Res Judicata.
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73

CIRCUIT COURT. <
—Husband and wife —Séparés de biens - Defama
tion - Joint demand — Jurisdiction — Art. 54
C.C.P.]

(c) Pledging assets.
(fi) Provincial incorporation. 
(e) Receiver-general.
(/) Winding-up order.

and Light 
Injunctioi

— Transfer 
registry—A|

a

See Practice and Procedure, XXVII. I. Actions By and Against.
—Contract—Validity—Consent judgment— Terms 
on setting aside—Belief—Misjoinder.]—Where 
by contract, ex facie legal and regular, the 
appellant company purported to incur liability 
to the respondent for railway construction in 
an amount which was in reality calculated 
to cover the amount of bonus and of price 
of issued shares payable by agreement 
between the respondent and all the share
holders of the company, irrespective of either 
actual or estimated cost of construction :— 
Held, that the contract was ultra vires of the 
company. Held, further, reversing 26 S.C.B. 
221, that a consent judgment obtained on 
the contract declaring the respondent’s lien 
on the company’s railway and other property, 
the question of ultra vires not having been 
raised either in the pleadings or on the facts 
stated, was of no greater validity than the 
contract.—In a suit by the company to set 
aside the contract and judgment: Held, that 
they must be set aside on terms which were 
consented to of paying to the respondent 
the balance due to him for construction 
quantum meruit, securing the amount thereof 
by bonds of the company if and when issued, 
the whole to be taken by him subject to first 
and other charges in favour of sub-contractors 
and banks who had acted on the faith of the 
judgment to which they were not parties 
without notice of the illegalities of the 
contract.—The company having joined some 
of their bondholders and shareholders as 
co - plaintiffs, raising questions affecting 
them individually!—Held, that the action of 
th*f Court should be confined to issues between 
the company and the defendants. Great 

/North- West Central Railway Co. v:Charlehois, 
[1899] A.C. 114.
—Offences against by-laws—Summons against 

X. company—Service.]—Sec. 705of the Municipal 
x. Act, R.S.O., e. 223, as to summary prosecu

tion before a justice of the peace for offences 
against municipal by-laws applies to incor
porated companies as well as to individuals, 
as do also ss. 562, 853 and 858 of the Criminal 
Code, 1892, as to services of summonses. 
Re The Queen v. Toronto Railway Co., 30 
Ont. R. 214.

See
— Action — 
140, 143 C.t

See i

COLLOCATION.
See Distribution.

COMMERCIAL TRANSACTION. —Similarity 
The plaint 
British Col 
ada Fermai 
(Foreign),’ 
that name 
obtained a 1 
1897, to can 
Permanent 
the defendai 
April, 1898, 
manent Loai 
in an action 
defendant c< 
ness under 
were not so 
deceive the 
British Colun 
Co., 6 B.C.R

—Promissory note—Solidarité—Presumption.]—
A promissory note is a commercial instru
ment and the obligation of the makers 
is joint and several (solidaire). By the 
terms of Art. 1105 C.C. solidarité is not pre
sumed, but this rule does'not apply to com
mercial transactions in which the obligation 
is always presumed to be solidaire. Crépeau 

* v. Beauchesne, 14 Que. 8.C. 495.

— Reddition de comptes—Banks—Arte. 666 et
eeq. C.C.P.]—See Banks and Banking.
—Loan to non-trader—Prescription. ]

See Limitation or Actions, VI.
on a

COMMISSIONERS’ COURT.
See Practice and Procedure, XII.

—Registrar—I
ion of the ref 
in British Co 
the names of 
elusive unde 
Societies Am 
British Colun 
B.C.R. 382.

COMMUNITY.
—Consanguinity—Prohibited degrees— Marriage 
without dispensation—Second marriage—Anti
nuptial contract.]

See Husband and Wife, VII. — Loan Compai 
Debenture—Chi
liquidation un 
Act, a claim i 
of the compai 
entitled to a c 
pany in prior 
tores upon wl 
headed * ‘ Lan 
contained a p 
directors to pa 
tain sum at a , 
interest, and * 
and secretary, 
the following n 
debenture and 
teed by the cap 
invested in m 
estate in the D 
that these instr 
the property c 
Rose and MacM 
was upon the e 
pany invested ii 
estate situate in 
the date of the i 
Meredith, C.J., 
entitled the deb

COMMUN ANTE.
See Husband and Wife, IV.

COMPANY.
I. 6 Actions By and Against.

II. Corporate Name.
III. Debentures.
IV. Directors and Officers. 
V. Dissolution.

VI. Foreign Company.
VII. Formation.

VIII. Penalties.
IX. Powers of Company.
X. Sale of Assets.

XI. Stock.
XII. Winding-up.

(а) Contributories.
(б) Liquidator.

I

— Procedure — Summons — Description of plain- 
till]—Where a foreign corporation plaintiff 
was described in the writ of summons as “ a 
body corporate, duly incorporated, having its 
principal place of business in Canada, in the 
City of Montreal,” the description was suffi
cient, the defendant’s right to security for 
costs, if such right he had, not being 
prejudiced thereby. Bank of British North 
America v. Howley, 14 Que. 8.C. 428. i
—Gas company Huieanee — Liability — Interim 
injunction ]—See Prancklyn v. People’s Heat

«

*,
 t

■.
—



72 73 COMPANY. 74
ÎÏS1C0"32 N-8 R-44-und- ! of the assets of the company in priority to 

the depositors and other creditors. Re 
farmers Loan and Savings Co., 30 Ont. R. 337.

VI.

- Transfer of shares— Mandamus to compel 
registry-Against whom directed.]

* See Mandamus.
— Action — Service — Commission 
140, 143 C.O.P.]

See Practice and Procedure, LIII.

IV. Directors and Officers.
—Corporate name—Use of word "Limited”— 
Ontario Act.]—A bill of exchange drawn by 
the plaintiffs upon the Burford Canning wr- 
Company (Limited) was addressed to “ The ; 
Burford Canning Co.,” and accepted by tie/ \ 
drawees by the signature, ‘‘The Burforff 
Canning Co., Ltd.” This was a few days 
after the royal assent had been given to the 
Ontario Act, 60 V., c. 28, s. 22 of which 
provided that in the case of contracts by 
limited liability companies the word ‘‘ limi- V 
ted should be written or printed in full, a 
previous statute, 52 V., o. 26, s. 2, having 
made the directors liable for the amounts 
due upon such contracts where the word 

limited ” did not appear after the name of 
the company where it first occurred in the 
contract. The writ of summons in this 
Action (against the directors) was issued on 
the very day on which the royal assent was 
given to the Act 61 V., c. 19, e. 4 of which 
suspended the operation of the Act of the 
previous session:—Held, that the use of the
!^bw„iV,i0n Ltd'” was not a compliance 
with 52 V., c. 26, s. 2.—Held, also, that the 
address to the 44 Burford Canning Co.M in 
the draft was the first place in which the 
name of the company appeared in the 
contract, but that the fact of its having been 
so written there by the plaintiffs did 
disentitle them to recover.—Held, also, that 
no stay was created by 61 V., c. 19, s 4, of 
any action but one brought under 60 V., o.
,> 22 (!)i and the corresponding section

of the revision of 1897, so that, upon this 
view of the effect of 52 V., c. 26, s. 2, the 
plaintiffs were entitled to recover. If, how
ever, the use of the contraction “ Ltd.” was 
a compliance with the last mentioned section, 
the plaintiffs were still entitled to recover, 
because the contract was made some days 
after the passing of 60 V.,e. 28, s. 22, which 
required the unabbreviated word “ limited ” 
to be used; and the plaintiffs, upon the 
execution of the contract by the Burford 
Canning Company (Limited), became and 
remained entitled to look to the directors 
personally, and had a vested right of action, 
with which the stay ” clause, a. 4 of 61 V., 
e. 19, could not interfere, there being 
nothing in it which required the Court to 
hold it to be retrospective) Howell Litho
graphic Co. v. Bret hour, 30 Ont. K. 204.

IT.
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agent —Arts.

II. Corporate Name. *
fcmilanty of name-Deoeption-Injunction -

Rri>i«h annVff .°.omPany waa registered in 
British Columbia, in 1892, as “The Can-
^-nJ6r?a"ent>0an & SavinKS Company 
(foreign), and carried on business under

Jaî,Uary- 1898< when it 
obtained a license under the Companies Act, 
1897, to carry on business as “ The Canada 
Permanent Loan & Savings Company,”
AnrneflS0Rant C°^rnfa WaH incorporated in 
April, 1898, as The British Columbia Per
manent Loan & Savings Company ” :—Held 
in an action for an injunction to restrain thé 
defendant company from carrying on busi
ness under its name, that the two names 
were not so similar as to be calculated to 
MWMAkVi® LUb D1 Canada 1’ermanent v.
Sr« B C."^7 Ba"''
^,E*f,ffar~8imilarity of nam#*-]—The opin-
n B, tUh rg,"Z °f j0int 8tock companies 
n British Columbia as to the similarity of

the names of different companies is not con- 
elusive under the Investment 
Societies Amendment Act, 1898
bS* Sumbia Permanent

and

;

I
i

not
and Loan 
c. 7, b' 2. 

v. Wootton, 6

III. Debentures.
- Loan Company - Debenture-holders — Tom of 
Debenture—Charge.]—The company being in 
liquidation under the Dominion Winding-up 
Act a claim was made on behalf of holders 
'of c°mPany’s debentures that they were
entitied to a charge on the assets of the com- 
Pa”y ln Priority to depositors. The deben- 
tures upon which the claimants relied 

Land Mortgage Debenture,”
» “ prom",e by the president and directors to pay to the person named a cer 

tain sum at a particular time and place, with 
interest, and were signed by the president 
♦hld#81?re^ary’ under whose signatures were 
the fo lowing words: “ The paymenTof thU
teedhtUIh aDd intere8t thereon is guaran- 
i^vi L h-e Cap,tal and 888618 ot the company 
estau^ th “°rt?a«68 upon approved rea^ 
fhlffh ‘î16 Domlmon ot Canada”:—Held 
that these instruments created a charge upon 
the property of the company:—Held 
^Yad MacMahon, JJ„ tSSi’.uoh oharge
p.“xn..*i3

SS5ruaS55£®3

i against
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Co., 30
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-Examination of officer — Duty to obtain in
formation from servants—Privilege.]

Bee Practice and Procedure, XX.per

V. Dissolution,
—Dissolution of company—Action against 
mpt-Practioe - Procedure — Garnishee order. 1

cation to the Court, and its receiver has no

». i

-interim
le’s Heat
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p*™* «tond, to be heard on that ground. were not duplicates within the meaning of
b“nkr!,Pt<,y a.,,d ev®" « d'B- K.S.O. c. 101, s 70, the Ontario Companies

charge under the insolvency laws of another Act, and that the company were liable to a
country are not necessarily a bar to an penalty under the Act. Circumstances con-
ac ion against the insolvent, and if they are sidered in moderating the amount of penalty.

; a"Zo£TSS ““***•'*“■»ings in the action. Where it is alleged that 
the right to moneys attached in the hands of 

fririiiHhot* and owing to a foreign company 
aa passed to a receiver of the company by 

virtue of a winding-up order made in the 
foreign country by the court having juris
diction there before the date of the attaching 
order:—Held, tjiat the questiop- of the 
validity of the attaching order as'agatest the 
receiver or other creditors should nbt 
determined on a chamber application fb set 

• the order aside, but in some more formal
proceeding. Brand v. Green, 12 Man. B. 337. I —Injunction—Trade name—Colourable imitation

! —False representation.]—The appellant 
pany, being the transferee of the assets and 

i goodwill of the dissolved Sabiston Litho-
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IX. Powers op Company.

—By-law—Prejudice to shareholders.]—A by
law or resolution of a joint-stock company 
which operates unequally towards the in
terests of any class of the shareholders is 
invalid and ultra vires of the company’s 
powers. North - West Electric Co. v. Walsh. 
29 8.C.R. 33.

; I 11

be
X. Sale of Assets. Ir

VI. Foreign Company. com-
:—Ontario Company.—Lending money in Quebec 

Art. 6470 B.8.Q.]—A loan company const!- graphing and Publishing Company sued to
tuted by virtue Of a law of the Province of restrain the respondent from carrying on
Ontario, may even in the absence of authority business under the -name of the Sabiston
from the secretary of the province referred Lithographing and Publishing Company, or
to in article 5470 R.S.Q., lend money in the any other name so framed as to lead to the
Province of Quebec upon mortgage security. belief that his business was in succession to
Birkbeck Investment Security etc. Co. v. that of the dissolved company :—Held, that the
Brabant, 8 Que. Q.B. 311. respondent had no right so to represent, but

that there was no evidence that he had done 
so, and that the appellants were not entitled 
to an injunction against the mere use of the 
name. Montreal Lithographing Co. v. Sabiston 
[1899] A.C. 610, affirming 6 Que. Q.B. 610: 
C.A. Dig. (1898) 80.

I
L I

VII. Formation and Objects.
—Fraudulent Conveyance — Fictitious Incor
poration.]—When a limited liability company 
has been regularly formed in accordance 
with the Ontario Companies Act, for the 
purpose of taking over and carrying on the 
business of a trader who is insolvent, the 
conveyance of the assets of the latter to the 
company, though it may be open to attack 
on the ground that it is fraudulent and void 
as against creditors under the Statute of 
Elizabeth or the Assignments and Prefer
ences Act, cannot be set aside at the instancp 
of his creditors on the principle of the com
pany being merely his alias or agent. Salo
mon v. Salomon, [1897] A.C. 22, applied. A 
creditor cannot take the benefit of the
sidération for a conveyance and at the__ „
time attack the conveyance as fraudulent, 
and therefore where creditors seized shares 
in a company allotted to their debtor in con
sideration of the conveyance by him of his 
assets to the company it was held that they 
could not attack the conveyance. Wood v 
Reesor ( 1895) 22 Ont. App. 67, applied. Bielle 
v. Beùl, 26 Ont. App. 54, reversing 28 Ont. R. 
497 and C.A.Dig. (1897) 32.

.

I, t
U —Fraudulent sale by directors—Collusion.]—In

an action to set aside a sale of a mineral 
claim on the ground that the sale. , _ was a
sham sale for the benefit of the purchaser 
and the Directors, and that the stated con
sideration was not paid, and the trial Judge 
found that the sale was made at a price so 
inadequate as to shew an intention to benefit 
the purchaser at the expense of the share
holders. Held, on appeal that on the finding 
of the trial Judge the sale should be set 
aside. Fer Irving and Martin, JJ.: The 
provisions of s. 2 of the Companies Amend
ment Act, 1893, respecting the mode of sale 
of a Company’s assets are enabling and not 
restrictive. Daniel v. Gold Hill Mining 
Company, 6 B.C.R. 495.

con-
same

XI. Stock. I

for unpaid balance# Contributories.]—The dir
ectors of a joint stock company incorpor
ated in Manitoba have no powers under the 
provisions of “The Manitoba Joint Stock 
Companies Incorporation Act’’ to make 
allotments of the capital stock of the 
pany at a rate per share below the face value, 
and any by-law or resolution of the directors 
assuming to make such allotment without 
the sanction of a general meeting of the 
shareholders of the company is invalid. 
Where shares in the capital stock of a joint

—Directors — By-law — Discount shares

VIII. Penalties.
Statutory returns Duplicate list—B.8.0. e. 

191, a 79.]—A list of shareholders trans
mitted-to the Provincial Secretary contained 
the name of a person as holding a certain 
amount of stock in a joint stock company, 
while in the list posted up in the head office 
of the company the shareholder’s name was 
inadvertently deleted :—Held, that the lists

oom- paym

»

SfcEu......
__________

*
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y 77 COMPANY. 78
?mp.'înyvhîlJVe been «legally issued

fhe^m r^‘e'hi 0fr°™ ^“^'^"aïs for1

North-Vest Electric Co.%. Xk,*29 S.CM. 

33, reversing 11 Man. R. 629.
Que s!& 567 p,0ceed,,lg- J" re 16

XII. WiNDINQ-UP.Shares Blank transfer—Fraud — Usage of 
stock exchange —Boni fide holder for 
Validity.]—The registered 
in a

(a) Contributories.value—
-Irregular organisation-Forfeiture Cancella-
tion of .tocfc ]-After the issue of the 
for the winding up of a joint stock company 
incorporated under “The Companies Act,”
l!!îarKh»° der. CanUOt avoid hi* liability ns a 
contributory by setting up defects or illegali
ty®. ,n th® organization of the company; 
such grounds can be only taken upon direct 
proceedings at the instance of the Attorney- 
Oenerai The powers given the directors of 

8t5°k company under the provisions 
«h *. r Companies Act ” as to forfeiture of 
shafcs for non-payment of calls is intended 
to le exercised only when the circumstances 
or the shareholders render it 
the interests of the

owner of shares

shares were stated to be transferable on 
the books of the company in person or 
by attorney upon surrender of the certifi
cate and upon which was indorsed a trans
fer and power of attorney, signed by her 
and having a blank left for the name of 
the transferee. The brokers improperly 
deposited the certificate as security foï 
ad vances to them with a bank, who re-
wPhmf11 m the,.ordinary course of business 
without any notice of the owner’s rightT 
There was evidence at the trial that
iwLthe ZTI of the 8tock exchanges of
l, !„dnRn!l ^UebeCVMU“h 8 Hhar« certificate 
so endorsed passes from hand to hand and
m recognized as entitling the holder to deal 

• 8barea 88 owner and pass the pro
blank witSTL X 6ry’ *° fl" in the

shares

order

expedient in

sing 8 Que. Q.B. 128.

accord-

rever-

(6) Liquidator. '
—Powers of Liquidator—Jurisdiction df Court—

£S!S?S5«6SÆ83Ï
nlmJ“tk nB° T6nt eoml,any to act in the 
name of the company and to settle pending
thTredlJ288; 18 a dl8cretionary power, and 
the Court of appeal should not interfere in
♦h!i aerCu® of thl8 discretion, except where 
the judge has exercised it unreasonably. The 
liquidator is not obliged to consult the 
thZdrtorüi#f the aomPany before applying to
Vori,?v ft°ï author'ty to effect a settlement. 
jfor»M v. Iltlotleau, 8 Que. Q.B. 330.
—Ovü imprisonment—Buie nisi—Art 837 C.C.P.]

When a judgment has ordered a liquidator
onll'lyVa-me ately a certain 8'-m, and has 
ordered his imprisonment in default of
dience to said judgment, that liquidate 
not plead to a rule ntri that he cannot be 
forced to make such payment until theliqui-
OurZ °l the ‘"solvent 1-state is complete. 
Queen s Hotel Co. v. dad ford, 2 Que. P.R. 113.

(e) Pledging Assets.
-Loan company _ Winding-up - Debenture- 
holders.] The company being in liquidation 
under the Dominion Winding-up Act, a claim
ZZv™Hd<i °'\ behalf of ho,dera of the com
pany s debentures that they were entitled to
,V„,afgVn,the a88eta of the company in 
priority to depositors. The company was
?™?C°D ,19th.prober, 1871, under

» 53’by 38 of which the right of

.h, ,%Kï;i;rUgo„VwS'iV„“^ « 'IX'ZT'by them (66 & 56 V c I^Rho ItT m7fd/ rule 7 of the company, passed 
«”(*), par. 6). and further thect’pora' the^di'thetauthority °« 8- St c. ^C.JvC,

own name and have the
toToirt^ZiF^^ ^ bankb"8" cut'tied

£ancis ^rLSguT:
dmtlh v. Rogers, 30 Ont. R. 256.
—Bequest for shares-Aeeeptance byoompanyjk-
A person who has signed a r^uest for shares 

e capital stock of a emu puny only be- 
comes a shareholder whenjlie company has 
accepted his request and Assigned h/him 
the share* A letter from tike Secretary of 
the Company informing the>ubscril>er that 
the shares acquired have been assigned to 
U nntW.he“ 1,6 “'jtborizatioiTof the Company 
:r t°l8 eWn' and evan ‘byentry of the sub- 
nT L r 68 •harehilder in the books 
of the Company, is not | sufficient, in the
shZT t°J Pro°f °!,tUe >8ignment of the 
Z cause him *6 be considered a
QhB 138der' (onm<jÆMatthews, 8 Que.

I

obe- 
r can-

Petition under The Companies Aot (Can.)—

shares in the
On a petition under u. „„ ,
Mtition°«.er aW2rdiVg Certain ™ ™ me 
tnist ïhZ " 8 ^,k held by deceased person in 
trust, the petitioner alleging that it had
WUn,8J;rU8Vh,e 8l‘00e8eion duties had not 
r:.P?,d’ and f“rther, because it was not
thZ nnZ Wh0m the t”®4 had been created, 
the non payment of succession duties does 
not prevent the heirs and executors from 
taking possession of the deceased’s money, 

was recog-
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79 COMPENSATION—CONFLICT OF LAWS.

CONFESSION.

person charged with criminal 
offence.]—8ee Criminal Law, VII. (o).

SO 81
company, to receive money on deposit, and 
to loan or invest such money either on 
mortgage on real estate or in any other way 
Uiey might think best for the interests of the 
institution Held, that the company was 
invested with the power to borrow money for 
its purposes, and to give * security upon its 
assets for the payment of the money bor- 
rowed. Murray v. Scott, 9 Ont. App. 519, 
followed. And this power to pledge the 
assets was one which might be delegated to
Fart?* ?™ und?r0C-S.U.C., c. 53, s. 5. Re 
farmers Loan and Savings Co., 30 Ont. R. 337.

(ester en 
seizure o: 
judgment 
law of th 
to take le 
their adn 
foreign e< 
ment of 
property i 
the Provii 
nom) of i 
has obtai 
ment agai 
be seized, 
and cars 
seizure, u 
belonging 
of its sysb 
in the se 
mean the i 
Arts. 1698 
Art. 1981 
his debtor, 
the workin 
destination 
porarily on 
to the rail 
system, am 
country in 
therefore, 1 
as movabli 
Central Vet 
affirmed on

Confession of

CONFLICT OF LAWS. 
—Suretyship—Postmaster's band—Lax loci ece- 
tractûs.]—In an action by the Crown on the 
information of the Attorney-General for 
Canada upon a bond executed in the Province 
of Quebec in the form provided by the 

AU,8pecting the Security to be given by 
the Officers of Canada ” (31 Viet c 37- 35 VI.t„ 1») .„d • • The Post oL a,, " 
(38 Viet., c. 7) î—Held (Sir Henry Strong, 
C.J., dissenting) that the right of action 
under the bond was governed by the law of 
the Province of Quebec.
Queen, 29 S.C.R. 693.

(d) Provincial Incorporation.
—Winding-up Amendment Aet (Can.) 1189-
Application of to provincial company.]—A com-
i«no !"c°rP°rated under the Companies Act,
iim?M 7. ?ay ^ put into compulsory 
liquidation and wound up under the Domin-

^‘"d'HK-uP Amendment Act of 1889.
« B cThU?“mU° «•"**

Black v. The

—Maritime law Necessaries supplied to foreign 
ship in foreign port—Owners domiciled 
Canada.]—The Exchequer Court of Canada, 
under the provisions of 24 Viet., o. 10 s 5
»Uhi!n^rtain7! sagain8t a foreiKn ship
within its jurisdiction fornecessaries supplied 
to such ship in a foreign port, not being the 
p"°e ”here 8uch ship is registered, and 

the ownpre of the ship are not domi
ciled in Canada: Cory Bros. v. The Mecca 
(1895) P.D. 95 followed. Under the prin
ciples of international law, the Courts of 
every country are competent, and ought not 
to refuse, to adjudicate upon suite coming 
before them between foreigners. This doc
trine applies with especial force to commer- 
cial matters, anrfis declared in the provisions 
of Art. 14 C.C.P. (L.C.) and Arts 27 28 
a"d 29 0.0. (L.C.) Coorty v. AT” George 
L. Colwell,” 6 Can. Ex. C.R. 196. 9

(«) Receiver-General.
—Balance in hands of liquidator—Payment out
*° • 7By,vLrtue 0,52 v-> o- 32,
s. 20 (D.) the Divisional Court has jurisdic-
I'nH a° .eVtert*ln »n appeal from the ruling 
and decision of the Master in Ordinary, on a 
reference to him under that section. The 
judgments of the Court of Appeal and of the
R 470m28 8 C Rni99l8 CMe °nt- App‘ 

. .'C R- 102)> are conclusive on the
point that the moneys repaid into Court in
this matter, pursuant to those judgments,
after having been erroneously paid out tocer-
tainappl,cants, being the balance unclaimed
in the hands of the liquidator by an insolvent
bank after passing their final accounts, were
the property of the Receiver-General of

«•129- 41. aubject toenti ^ Ly °! pay»"^U 0Ter 10 persons

out Of

111

— Property 
had.]—The 
heirs domic 
ables eituah 
governed b 
McLennan, 1
—Ut» Ins ors 
and domestic

See Ii
—Insurable I 
—Ontario las 

See In

— Husband a 
Separate estai

See Pract 
And see D

I
*

- Jurisdiction — Foreign lands — Constructive 
trustees-Limitation of actions.]-Action to 
.e,Vee,?red that a conveyance of lands 

out of Ontario made in 1878. by the plaintiff 
to one of the defendants, though absolute In 
form, was in equity a mortgage, and for 
redemption. The grantee in 1893 made an 
absolute conveyance of the lands to the 
other defendants. All the parties resided in 
Ontario : Semble, that had the plaintiff’s 
grantee not conveyed to others, and theffir satans srtfrefs
power to declare the other defendants oon- 
structive trustees of foreign lands; and also 
that their defence of the Statute of Limita- 
tions raised a question of title the deter
mination of which involved the application
«Jîür \n ?L!heuf°«lgn countr7- r.
Harper, 30 Ont. R. 660. \

(/) Winding-up order.

gæ-Ss
Co., 18 Ont. Pr. 248. Re Toronto Brass

-Insolvency-Affidavitj-To the making of a 
winding-up order, it is essential : (1) That 
the petition upon Its face make a sufficient

„ • supplementary affidavit refused.
Re Kootenay Brewing Co., 6 B.C.R. 112.
-Applicationfor- -•ummcus.j-All applications 
made to the Court in respect of its winding- 
up jurisdiction must be made by summons. 
Re Nelson Saw Mill Co., 6 B.C.R! 156.

case

C0N8
I. DlSTRIBI 

CIAL
II. Dual Li 

HI. Execute 
IV. Leqislat

(a) Do
(b) Prt 

v. Protocol

Bscsivsr—Foreign appointment 
Beisurs — Immovables by destination - Arts.

^ J,9*1 °0-]—Receivers appointed by a
foreign Court of a railway company subieet to the jurisdiction of the Couru“n QnX 
may, in that capacity, Uke legal proceedings

COMPENSATION.
See Debtor and Creditor, VII.



80 81 CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 82Ijgpspsgl
foreign country doe* not, after the appoint
ment of a receiver, permit the seizure of 
property of a railway company, a resident of 
the Province of Quebec who, as agent {prête- 

v/ * c/®ditor in the foreign country, 
has obtained in the Quebec Courts a judg-
»r"!,a^,nSt îu® 00,nPany» cannot cause to 
be seized, in the province, the locomotives

sas-s

in the second paragraph of Art. 6 C.6., 
Arts WhIeh le in loeition undei
Art 1B«? V ** '?■Dd not the ,ien given by 

to ? creditor upon the property of 
JV* debtor.—Locomotives and cars used for
desttoaHnn8 °f * rai1'way ere immovable by 
destination, even when they may be tem-

7hi y °n “ r08d whioh- without belonging
svsi^m 78y oomP*ny. forms part ofite 
system, and are governed by the law of the
therefore *fhWhich the "'Iway is situated;
M mnJTkl ey,8re not ■u#°eptible of seizure 
Cental ^ ?*“**•)■ Barker v.
.m,ra‘Vermonl By. Co., 14 Que. 8.C. 467 
affirmed on review Nov. 3rd, 1699.

1. Distribution or Federal and Provin
cial Powers.

— lee —Water and watercourses—Publie har-
»P*a *ff Vas the owner of a lot

S ai™ j Wfter’.8 ed^0f I^eSimeoewalti nf f,Lh.6 lot covered by the
n J the1 lake, there nob being in the
of ^iVht «fither °! %nJ speoial reservation hi Ight Z,*®,0®88 to the shore :-Held, that 
he was entitled to the ice which formed 
the water lot and had the right ^ 
make use of it for his profit;,that no other 
person was entitled to cut and remove the ice
exercise "n/^h and Avantageons
exercise of the public easement of
cisinVth'Y1161 th® defendants were not exer
cising that easement when they cut channels
ihi°raghl^k Pl8;ntiff’# ioe in which to float to 

h °ffioe eut by them beyond the
toler l A6 P,amtiff’8 Water I”1: «eld, also 

*hi z!^l •’ «Phasing no opinion), that

sfswsas s sssste
CoM aura,, Ca„ 26

SteR-A'S?** “ °”r6'241 ""

8«e Appeal, XI. (/)

H. Dual Language.
—Variaaee between Trench and English versions

bf/T ’ t«ereL le uncertainty as to the 
2SÏ"* the Legislature, and one or 

t°*h®r °,f the versions much prevail according 
to the foitowtn, rules :-(l), If the variancf 
°f*f* in », statute consolidating previous 
tatutes, or in a statute founded upon our

KVJ* Ü* l8W’ that veraion must prevail 
whlch-is the consistent with the former 

‘ “ the variance occurs in a statute
wWcSTsVh SW that version shall prevail 
tin,, n> Mh consistent with the inten-
ralL^f I® IfSi8,atnre- “d the ordinary 

°f leg*1 interpretation shall apply7 
to determine such intention. Thus, where*» 

anthoriras the C,‘y of Sherbrooke to 
b7‘lew* for certain purposes, and the 

version gives the Council power to
L^hkVi P*’DaJ7„f*r the infraction of any 
suoh by-law, while the French limits that
^gert^ Ç?“aUi®8 ,or. by laws of a certain 

i ,®h Tv™ 011 muet Prevail under 
requiring the Interpretation of penal

" Slrac sT1'1'11"' *»»•«»«»..

b criminal
(a).
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— Property in Quebec — Sights of heire —Lex

and labilities of alleged b® ™ domiciled abroad in relation to immov
ables situate in the Province of Quebec are 
governed by the law of Quebec 
McLennan, 14 Que. 8.C. 392.
-U6 Insurance-Demiell of insured-ieralgn
and domestic administrator. ]

See Insurance, III.
-Insurable interest of mother in life 
-Ontario law-Hew York State law.]

See Insurance, III.

-Husband and with-Joint note-Validity- 
Separate eetate-Poraign law-Judgment]

See Practice and Procedure, XXXVIII, 
And see Domicile.
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II. Dual Language.
III. Executive Powers.
IV. Legislative Powers.

(a) Dominion.
(t) Provincial.
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83 CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 84 85—The Sovereign has (he right, by order-in- tt,\ ■ ,
council, to deal with all matters respecting Provincial.
the government of the country or the —B.lf.À. Act, a 01, s.s. 28, and «. 92, s.s. 10 13— 
administration of its public affairs when its “Coal lfis.f Begulation Act 1*90” mr \ a.

figri. ssssat saasrssaijs:
employment of monies derived from the ”fKu,atlon Act, 1890,” which prohibits 
publie property or raised by the taxes im- vhlnttmel> of full age from employment in 
pbsed upon the people, and it has no right «''Uf-rground coal workings, is in that respect 
W appropriate, take or use such monies or .I'T* of ,the Provincial legislature,
taxes without a specific grant. But in the I fre£ftroed merely as a coal-working régula
ient case the execution of the contract j .S* 11 wo.u'd "ithi" »2, s.s. 10, or
entered into does not require the expend!- 1' Ie; of the British >forth America
tore of any public monies, and, therefore Ù! *’ "ut its exclusive application to China-
there is no constitutional limitation and nô i Î", mrt< ahe,la or "aturaltred subjects
statutory prohibition against the contract i •éî,- 8 îtH‘utor>’ prohibition which is
which was entered into, such contract being I , d , exolu8lv<> authority of the Domin- 
tntra vire* of the government of the Province Parliament conferred by s. 91, s.s. 26, in
even without any authority from the statutes I naturalization and aliens.” Union
referred to. In consequence, the order-in- Coll,er* Co- Hryden [1899], A.C. 580. 
council of the 27th April, 1897, which grants _ „ .
a guarantee by the government for the pay- legislature - Cattle Proteetion Acta,
ment of interest upon bonds to be issued by | Î,8®?.’, 1f?® (*•?•)•] — The provision in the 
the Atlantic & Lake Superior Railway Com- British Columbia Cattle Protection Act, 1891 
pany upon the deposit of the amount 88 ““fnded in 1895, to the effect that à
necessary to meet suet interest, is not dominion railway company, unless they erect
MUra nre*. Province of Quebec v. Atlantic <f Proper fences on their railway, shall be
Lake Superior Ry. Co., 8 Que. Q.B. 42. responsible for cattle injured or killed thereon,

is ultra vires of the provincial parliament. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. v. Parish of 
Notre Dame de Ronsecour* [1899] A.C. 367, 
distinguished. Madden v. Xelson and Fort

-BRA Act. o, .. M M I ‘̂ l'Ptrd Railway Co. [1899] A.C. 626, affirm-
B R.A. Act, s. 81, aa 89, and i. 98, u 10- mg 5 B.C.R. 541, C.A. Dig. 1898, 86

Municipal Code of Quebec—Powers of Provin- |
dal Legislature Dominion Railway.]—By the —Modw of executing judgment—Change in law—
true construction of the British North America Exietla« righU-Contrainte par corps—Hew Code
the’Dominion P1,i?'"' 29/vand 8- ,92> " 10- °f Procedure.]—Under the new Code of Pro-

k Parliament has exclusive right cedure in Quebec an arrest (contrainte oar
r«n«^rib*i*re#r? at^ions for the construction, corps) can only be ordered on a judgment for
repair and alteration of the appellant railway ; slander where the damages awardedTamount
and U,e provincial legislature has no pow« to $50; art. 833 of the New Code has Ten

t!‘if roc tu re of a ditch forming substituted.for art. 2272 C.C.—In proceed-M munLU«n°,riüfW°,rfc ,The Provision! togs beguV before the new code ca^lïo
™“n,ei.Pal <‘ode °J Quebec, which pre- j force the plaintiff could not invoke a vested 

° the ditch and the right to an arXt because the mmies of e,V-
inundation on ob8.t™lion. w*‘ oh had caused outing a judgment are only derived from the
mr/J nt H neighjiouruig land, are ultra law and the legislature may change and 

tbe Provincial legislature. Canadian I modify them at will without regard to exist- 
Panfic Ry Co. v. Parish of Notre Dame de ing rights. Roger v. Lorana™ 8 One 
/toH^srroiir* [ 1899], A.C. 367, affirming 7 Que. I Q.B. 119. danger, 8 Que.

—Railways 51 Viet, (D.) e. 89, a 889 Hegli- I —Ta“tion Delegation of powers to municipal 
genes - Damages - Constitutionality.]—Section rorporatiooa Mode at exercise.]—Within the 
-89 of the Dominion Railway Act, 51 Viet . .Proscribed by the constitution, the
c. 29, giving to any person Injured by thé auth°rity of the Parliament and of theLegis- 
failure to observe any of the provisions of JîViüî8 18 and their power to impose
the Act a right of action “ for the full amount ^^?tlon “ot restricted by the rules, the 
of dauj^ges sustained ” Is intra rires, and the I u the Procedure to which municipal
limitation of amount mentioned in the Work- corporations are subjected. Therefore, the 
men’s Compensation for Injuries Act does I ,egl«lature had the right to impose taxation 
not apply to an action by a workman or his exercised In the City of
representatives under this section. Curran Quebec, withoiff. namingand specifying them, 
v. Grand Trunk Ry. Co. 25 Ont. App. 407 !?,l8°_hfd the P°w«r by statute to cover

VV 1 the insufficiency of a by-law in that respect
and to give it the same effect as a statute 
would have. City of Quebec v. Grand Trunk
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(o) Dominion.
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of Province of 
—Jurisdiction- 
to right of act

j dure—Powers of Dominion and Provincial Legis
latures.]—See Criminal Law, XVI.
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, Electric Co.—Exclusive franchise—Municipal IP C 1 n on v .

fi£i1*"~Btrli0ti0f °f tr*de l_Klectric light, expense to build n toll-bridge, wîth certain
g » thmg °f .g?neral lltility, ia by its appurtenances, over the Hiver Richelieu in

at r a commercial matter.—A municipal the Parish of 8t. Joseph de Chnmbly PO
t even confirmed by provincial legis- such fridge and appprtenances to Invested

L !’/ 'n,ran exclusive franchise for in the said Y„ his heirs, etc., for tL term
l T *°u per80n.°r R company for the of fifty years from the passing of the said
. g ' "g °f a clty. constitutes a restriction of Act; and it was enacted that at the end of
trade contrary to the provisionsof theB.N.A. *uch term the said bridge and its appurten-
£uT1TtleTi0,*!’“,,raPermission a,,(,es should be vested in the Crown and 
to place poles and wires on the streets is only should be free for , public use and that it
an accessory of the franchise and becomes of "hoi,Id then be lawful for the said Y hi.
no effect, the mam privilege being unconsti- heirs, etc., to claim and obtain from’ the

Inc Co. 14 Que. 8.C. 124. should at that time be worth exclusive of the
value of the tolls, such value to be ascer
tained by three arbitrators, one of which to 
be named by the Qovenior of the Province 
for the time being, another by the said Y., *
his heirs, etc., and the third by the said towf " 
arbitrators. The bridge and its appurten
ances were built and erected in 1845, and Y.
“j? Î11» heirs maintained the same and 
collected tolls for the use of the said bridge 
until the year 1895, when the said property 
became vested in the Crown under the 
provisions of the said Act.-Held, that upon 

/ the vesting of the bridge and its appurten-
. h» tu ° the Crown> the obligation created 
V by the said statute to compensate Y. and his 

heirs, etc., for the value thereof was within 
Tv°f ‘he 111th section of the 

British North America Act, 1867, a liability 
of the late Province of Canada, existing at 
the Lnion, and in respect of which the

aMMartass
Lourthad jurisdiction under clause (d) of 
the 16th section of the Exchequer Court Act 
in respect of a claim based upon the said 
obligation, it having arisen under the said
'i^TTTV*16 Britiah North America Act,
1867, which, for the purposes of construction 
of the said 16th section of the Exchequer 
( ourt Act, was to be considered a law of 

iTT „3,-. That under the wording of the 
said Act 8 V. (P.C.), e. 90, no lien or charge 
in respect of the value of the said property 
existed against the same in the hands of the 
Crown. 4 Where both the Governments of 
Ontario and Quebec, on one or both of which 
# Ti bkUTn °f the elaim would ultimately 
.hi!,’ a de*ire that the matter
should be determined by petition of right
and not by arbitration, and where the 
suppliante, with knowledge thereof, had 
presented their petition of right praying that

fa.fia ,.h®re0n 1,6 gr‘nU>d- or- in the alterna
tive, that an arbitrator be appointed by the 
Crown, and naming their arbitrator 
that courw were adopted, and the Crown on 
that petition had granted a flat that “ right 

’ . ®Ve° if th« appointment of 
arbitrators for the purpose of ascertaining 
the value of the said bridge and its appurten-
anee.e,’. ?Jprovided ln 8 V- (p c-), e- 90, 
constituted a condition precedent to a right 
of action accruing for the recovery 
same, such a defence must, under the above 
circumstances, be held to have been waived 
by the Crown. Yule v. The Queen, 6 Can

s. 10,13—
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.T^TTTT®7 Aet]-The provisions of 
the Queliee Pharmacy Act respecting the 
keeping of drug stores are within the com
petence pf the Quebec Legislature. In re 
(hrard, 14 Que. 8.C. 237.
—Authority to grant exclusive franchise to 
operate electric tramways.] -The legislatures 
of the provmce» have sovereign powers 
within the range of subjects falling within 
the scope of provincial jurisdiction, including 
the governance of municipal institutions, 
and the courts cannot set aside legislation 
relating to such matters upon the ground 
that constitutional principles have been 
vioiated. A by-law granting an exclusive 
privilege to a particular company to operate 
electric tramways for a term of ten years 
Within a municipality comes within the scope 
of the authority of a town corporation which 
has been vested with the right to authorise 
the construction and operation of tramways 
upon such terms as it shall see fit. Thecon- 
traot in question in this case having been 
confirmed by 57 Viet. (Q.), c. 73, the plain- 

,?,.Were w'*hout interest to contest the 
validity of the by-law on which it was based 
Moreover the action was prescrilied 
Tom of Westmount, 15 Que. 8.C. 580.

Municipal corporation—Tax on laundry—66 
T 'J1-*9- •• 8 (P.Q.)—Competence of legislature.]
—The provisions of the Statute, 59 V o 
i?' 6 ,(B•Q')' whieh empower the City of
Montreal to impose a tax on laundries are 
within the competence of the legislature of 
the Province of Quebec. Lee v. I>e Montiguu,
15 Que. 8.C. 607.
—Taxation—Income of Dominion employée.—A
Provincial Legislature has no power to 
impose a tax upon the official income of an 
employée of the Dominion Government, nor 
to confer such a power on the municipalities. 
ht /tarie Timothy Burke, 34 N.B.R. 200.
— Validity of provincial statute — Leave to 
appeal to Privy Council in each caw.]

See Appeal, XI. (a).
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V. Provincial Liabilities.
British Worth America Act, a 111—Liability 

•f Province of Canada existing at time of Union 
—Juriedietion—Arbitration—Condition precedent 
te right of action —Waiver.]—By the Act 8 V.

of the
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87 rCONTEMPT OF COURT—CONTRACT.
« . . _ Affirmed on appeal to Supreme
Oourt of Canada. Leave to appeal to P.C 
ref need.

88 89Ex. C.R. 103.
X. Government Printing.

XI. Illegality.
XII. Performance.

(a) Excuse for non-performance.
(b) Partial performance.
(c) Specific performance.

XIII. Ratification.
XIV. Recibbion.
XV. Restraint of Trade.

XVI. Revocation.
XVII. Ticket-holder.

XVIII. Validity.
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CONTEMPT OF COURT. 
—Municipal Corporation—Committee of Council 
— Powers.]—When a municipal corporation 
appoints a committee to investigate an 
account presented to it, such committee 
does not possess the powers of a judicial 
tribunal, and the issue of a rule by it 
against a person, declaring him in contempt 
of the committee, and ordering that he be 
imprisoned until he appear aùd give testi
mony before the committee, is in excess of 
its powers, and null and void. Lussier v 
Corporation of Maisonneuve, 15 Que. 8.C. 45.'

I. Breach of Contract.
—Ship—Breach of contract to earry passengers
—Action in res».]—The plaintiff for an alleged 
breach of a contract to carry him from 
Liverpool to St. Michaels, and thence to the 
Yukon gold fields, took proceedings against 
the ship and obtained a warrant for her 
arrest:—Held, that even if the breach 
alleged was established, the plaintiff was not 
entitled to a lien on the ship.
“ Mananence," 6 Can. Ex. C.R.

—Mewspapor comments pending euit-Applioation
to commit]—The Supreme Court (B.C.) has 
no power to decide the validity of the appoint
ment of one of its members. The Court has 
power summarily to commit for constructive 
™!?te]nPt notwithstanding ss. 290, 292 and 
293 of the Criminal Code; but the Court will 
not exercise the power where the offence is 
of a trifling nature, but only when necessary 
to prevent interference with the course of 
justice. A statement in a newspaper edi
torial to the effect that one of the parties to 
a pending suit will lose the case, is a con- 
tempt of Court. A statement to the effect 
that a Judge of the Court having taken an 
active part in a general election,would have to 
devote his spare moments into schooling hlm- 
into forgetfulness of his political career, is not 
a contempt. A statement to the effect that 
the spectacle of such Judge trying election 
cases is not edifying and that it does not 
produce a good impression on the public mind 
is not a contempt. A party to a suit has status 
to move to commit a stranger to the suit 
for oonstnictive contempt, although no affl- 
davit is fyled by him or on his behalf to the 
effect that the alleged contempt is calculated 
to prejudice him In his suit. Any person 
may bring to the notice of the Court any 
B CRd 3()°Hntempt- r. Prentice, 6

Cook v. The
193.

—Hiring of services or mandate—Distinction 
an* termination-Damages and indemnity.]—
Where the contract is one of louage de 
services or a mandat, if the defendant in 
putting an end thereto unjustly and wrong- 
fH t0WBrd" the Plaintiff, the latter
should be indemnified against all loss 
directly flowing from the defendant’s wrong
ful act, and which might have been foreseen 
when the contract was made.—The whole 
doctrine as to tacit renewal rests not on a 
mere legal enactment, but originates to the 
natural and reasonable presumption that the 
parties have so willed. Therefore, under 
favourable elreumstances, there is no objec
tion to apply the principle of tacit renewal 
to a mandate or to some other particular 
contract. The mandate, being susceptible of 
being tacitly formed, can also be tacitly 
renewed. Delaney v. Love, 14 Que. 8.C. 40.

Injunction—Covenant by vendor of business—
Art 8#7 C.C.P.]—An injunction will be granted 
ftt the nuit of the purchaser of a business to 
restrain the vendor from violating a stipula
tion in the agreement of sale whereby the 
vendor agreed not to enter the same business 
again at any time or help anyone to do so.— 
Such a stipulation is violated when the 
vender enters the employ of a rival firm in 

.*fme l°°ality as their manager and 
soliciting agent. Cook v. Brisebois, 2 Que.
a .R. 162.

—Letters—Stenographic actes of—Property ia— • 
Implied contract between stenographer and 
•■ployer—Injunction to restrain breach.]

See Injunction.

—Contract of hiring—Wrongful iUv—i—i 0f 
•errant]—See Master and Servant, III.

See Practice and Procedure, XIV.
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II. Cancellation.
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II. Cancellation.

his part of the agreement, he was entitled to
^mllde Jery °f reeP°nde»t8’ goods; which, 
similarly, were appropriated to the contract 
when shipped on board the vessel at Liver
pool, on appellant’s account and at his risk. 
J ^ P^°J?erty of the Roods then passed to tfce 
them n Vi,a?d he.w»" entitled to revendicate 
the l BJfiVa‘ iD Montreal. Althoughb a of lading were made one to the 
shippers order and the other to the order of 
thaï' tv6”1 ln, Montreal, it did not appear
nertv1!» th88 ^®n,ded t0 prevent ‘he pro
perty in the goods from passing to the pur
chaser. 11pond v. Kitterick, 8 Que. Q.b!\i.

-Contract for sale of doals-Delivery—Marking 
-Detention for payment—Insolvent vendor.]

Bee Bale op Goods, III.

—1* V., e. 183, e. 80 (Can.)—Construction - 
Bight to step supply of gas generally.]-By the
true construction of s. 20 nf 19 v / 100

PPlj of gas generally.]—By the
Act“i»i70fTW^ tîssworks Clauses
Act 1847 (Imp.), the appellant company is 
authorized to cease supplying the respondent 
with gas at any of his houses on his neglect 
to pay its bill for any one of them. There 
is nothing in the section" to limit the 
authority of the company to the particular 
building in respect of which there has lieen 
default,, and such a limitation cannot be 

Montreal Oas Co

rmance.
executed

382.
-Sale of real property-Deed of sale not signed 
by purchaser—Eights of the parties-Canoella- 
tion of oontraet-Aoqnieeoenee.]-The appel
lants purchased certain land from respondent 
and a deed embodying the conditions of sale 
was prepared by a notary and was signed by 
respondent and one of the appellants, but 
not by the other appellant. The appellants 
advanced nothing on account of the price 
and were never put in possession. About a 
mouth afterwards, the respondent having 
discovered that the deed had not been signed 
by one of the purchasers, notified them^hï

, r.°f„TV eb7ary' that if the deed was\ 
not signed that day she would cancel her k 
signature and claim damages. Either on the 

day’the respondent, find
ing the deed still incomplete, struck out her 
signature The deed was subsequently, on 
the same day, signed by the other apjfellant 
but no notioe was given to respondent of this 
fact, and nothing more was done for five 
months,, when the appellants brought the 
present action to enforce execution of the 
contract;—HeM, that a contract existed 
between the parties, and could have been 
enforced by either party at the time ; but
îh! p.urcb“e™-haTlnRn‘‘gleoted to complete 
the deed within a reasonable delay, and 
even after the respondent had cancelled her 
signature having neglected to take any step 
for a further period of five months, P
deemed to have acquiesced in the 
tion of the contract.
7 Que. Q.B. 554.
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V. Consideration.
—Consideration in part illegal—Btifling proee-
uooTii Su*’ lbat the pr0mis8ory notes sued 
upon in this action were given on an illeiralUkeenm?ent’h0f W th- pla«»tiff mùK 
whole b thad knowledge; that the 
whole agreement, being based upon the
WM6 to tm "Il ‘h*4 the d“f-ndatits
was to be discharged from custody, was
illegal und void ; and the plaintiff could
properly litigate the right to certain other
promissopr notes transferred by one of the
30Onta R* 225 an«',6-‘ k?9att v' *lrovn'

mity.]— 
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I.C. 40.
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Prosecution —Offence against revenue laws—

nnd^tk™1? .* Pr°1?ecution t0T an offence 
under the Inland Revenue Acts, and that
defendant had not procured plaintiff’s dis-
hIih'V’Î f?u the return of the money :— 
Held, that as the plaintiff alleged that the 
charge brought against bi 
unfounded, and the contra 
the declaration did not disci 
was expected to adopt ain

tb®di"?ontmuVeeof proceedings, 
««ini* Ctn raCt.JWM ”dt necessarilv one 
against public order, the action was not 
demurrage. Latraterse v. Morgan, 14 Que
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III. Commercial Contract.
—BIU of lading—Betiee of arrival of goods— 
Breach of contract Damages—Prescription.]

Bee Limitation or Actions, VI.
IV' Completion or Contract. Vl

exchange Of goods—Bales eppUeable thereto /„,
-Whoa contract completed-Bight of revend!- ... { »n,UHone.
cation.]—The contract of exchange of goods contre/,*™ i!* i?”***!**!^ ~ The ru,e that a
being governed by the rules concerning^! cont^t m«kin^°lVn by condition in hi,
is complete by the consent alone of the ?nte^!*™ „kf *l h” e1mpl°yer • engineer the 
parties thereto at the time of the appropria .ll d?.Du^e. «ririn the “W*»
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third person. Hood v. Toronto, Hamilton and 
Buffalo Hy. Co., 25 Ont. App. 133.
—Dependent or independent covenants —License 

Forfeiture.]—To determine whether

form ; (2) because the stipulation does not 
go to the root of the consideration, and is 
therefore a subsidiary promise rather than a 
vital one ; (3) because the agreement con
tained an express provision for forfeiture, 
in certain events — paragraph 13. And 
xemble, that a breach of the undertaking in 
paragraph 10 is within the provisions of 
paragraph 13. He Canadian Xiagara Power 
Company, 30 Ont. it. 185.
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See I 
—Vente à i 
party—Hotie

cove
nants or agreements are dependent or inde
pendent, they are to be construed according 
to the intent and meaning of the parties, to 
be collected from the instrument, and to the 
circumstances legally admissible in evidence 
with reference to which it is to be construed.
VVhere a covenant or agreement goes to part — Insurance Agent - Commisoo 
of the consideration on both sides, and may -, ...
be compensated in damages, it is an hide- 1 ‘® ,ly^end»*'t- by his contract
pendent covenant or contract. An agree- hh the company plaintiff, was to be allowed 
ment made between the commissioners for n!iJ^“lPen8at‘0n’ ,‘a <*1ommi88i°n on the
the (jueen Victoria Niagara Falls Park (with ÏÏ, î! .or renewal cash premiums which 
the approval of the Government of the Pro- w e.°“‘muJftnoe as 8Uch «gent
vince of Ontario) and the company, by which , p tlfT'1 b.e obt«»ned, collected, paid to, 
the latter were granted a license for'twenty ,.3?CeTnd by (Plalntlff) «P to and

(with provision forrenewal), at a fixed^ dmg tbe year ,of assurance, should his
i to take water from the Niagara river ono«»wC°»,lt| °,ng’ ?” policies of insur-

for the purpose of generating and developing the W.\th t*e (Pla,,‘tlff) byor through
electricity for transmission beyond the park. îl.d*f an<î after the following
'contained a provision (4) for re-entry on , ("ere followed rates of commission
default of payment of rent, a provision (9) onghial cash premiums for the several
that the commissioners should not grant the °.f '.""“«nee, also schedule of rates
saine right to others during the company’s HdTST T7T °f Prem‘um8) :~
telra, nor themselves use the water for the „ T, def.enda,lt' “nder the ab°ve
sadae purpose, and also contain* the two ’ f,erhe had «««aud to be employed
following clauses: V (10) The company entitilri ®ompany Pontiff, was no longer
undertake to begin til works . . / oil t,t.ed ““X commission on the renewal
or before the first of Mhy, 1897; and to have h.^u,'"™8 l??e'ved by the company on the
proceeded so far . TT. on or before the business which had been obtained by the
1st of November, 1898* that they will have ronmin!!^1 th Which re,newal8- if lle had 
completed water connections for the develop- i,!,v i c?r”Pan1v 8 8erv|ce, he would
ment of 25,000horse power, and have actually 1,?. **£ ?te,e ,8pecified in
ready for use, supply and transmission, ft llS" France
10,000 developed horse power by the said Duhmu, 15 (jue. 8.C. 100.
last mentioned day.” “(13) If the company - Interpretation of deeds—Stipulations indeed 
should at any time or times continuously of sale-Third parties-Bights of mortaeireee t
neglect for the space of one year effectually —A stimil»tin„ i„ „ a At , ™ortBaffeaeJto generate electricity or pneumatic power, to hi. wn ÏherLbv W }?*
h?,,d^ïby"Ml,Tïoid*ï.|e'^oJd7Df“5L'l!î”itT S»?rtVi‘or«idHI«,,ellVh* 'h1^

Szztirss? "s sr; KrÆM ,br:~vfir

although they began the works by the time d*lîî£d to having
More th?Ss<t1NovePr^r1]lSBsfwïs To com- hr seVerol y^ MtlMbL^fiV” VîT

Sid'S ^rSle'^S^ti Ï1 r^ZStSnoi Wnhoïheîib-

U» agreement was not, by reason of such hvnothee on the p"°,rlty, °r
Üÿtelddîtebe')sô"dec'lalïd bÿlTpTrk'.mm- ^^“ThThâd^ûirirstS^T Thee'
Aune"' or' tL?ommT1ssionerslôuhrrnoS!' Trmlngham vXyS S^Re^d °J 

by rtason of the non-generation of électricité ! ‘ V de Jur 160‘
by th*. 1st November, 1898, or by reason of Contract for construction of railway—Con- 
the failure of the company to proceed, declare étions as to payment of laborers - Certificates— 
the agreement forfeited. (3) That the ] Termination of oontract.1—Plaintiffs and the 
Government and the commissioners were not defendant company entered into a contract
iTéTlhflTp u ?0,'ta,ned *n I” writing under which plaintiffs were to do
paragraph 9. Per Meredith, C.J.,-Paragraph certain work on the defendant’s railway 
10 is to be treated as a promisor covenant, ! One of the terms of the contract was that 
and not as a condition, (1) because of its before each payment was due, plaintiffs

years
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to furnish evidence satisfactory to defendant 
that all laborers employed by plaintiffs ,,,,
aufT/n TmK d°"-e,by them for the defend-
ant had been paid:—Held, affirming the 
decision of the trial judge, that the defend- 
ant company was precluded from setting up 
this condition by having measured the worl 
and materials and paid plaintiffs or their 
aborers all that the defendant admitted to 

be due; heM, also, that plaintiffs, having 
paid their men In full, were not preeludëd
them reT0hT"‘g the found “> >'» due
them. The agreement contained a provision
under which the defendant company was
enabled to terminate the contract after five
days notice, in case the plaintiffs after
notice, failed to push the work In a mann!ï
havTnffCî0ry t° th|* C°mpanyi Thy contract
K2u&nhTtbnaled and the work imv|,|«
b en taken by the company Into their own 
hands: Held, that plaintiffs were entitled 
to payment for work completed at the t me 
of the termination of the contract, but only 

- where, as provided, the work in question 
ad been completed in strict accordance with 

the plans and specifications, and was in 
every way, acceptable ami satisfactory to’the company’s engineer, and the engineeV of R 
province; held also, that the burden n^s o,® 
plaintiffs of shewing that the measure™!,.»" 
and quantities allowed for by the company 
were erroneous; held, also, that the obtain? 
mg of the certificate of the company's 
engmeer, as the character^ work done was 
a condition precedent which must he pel? 
formed toentitie plaintiffs to payment; held 
also, that, notwithstanding the fact that thé 
contract was put an end to by defendant 
plaintiffs were still bound by It, terms In 
arriving at a decision as to duH
Co™ill K.S*R. Vi*0™

Hee Insurance, II. I
—Vente à rém*r<—Begistry—Bights
party~llotice.]— Hee 8an or Land, f

(6) Implying term».
-Exemption from taxation -Mndplee aonll.

— *»«rdty.]-A contract exempt tog
mUD‘cipal ^^lon must be 

xpressed in clear and unambiguous terms 
and cannot be extended by Implication If' 
on any fair construction of the contract’ 
there is a reasonable doubt whether the claim
«1,!5 ?Pt,.°n eXI8t8’ thi* doubt must be
wo^ds the RVOr of the 8tate- In other 
words the language used must be of such a
“ aB’. fHir,y interpreted leave, nl

room for controversy. Hence a contract of
nntmhPt‘ln Wh]eh 8tated “>at drains should 
not be charged to the estât* of B., but that 
future purchasers of certain lots of the estate
of'drliM T',ired, oontribute to the cost 
r drains, does not exempt from assessment

a purchaser oft* lot not so specified I» 
contract, the principle that the mention^
estabT .°n impli68.a rU,e not avHl|lng to 
establish an exemption from taxationBeaurats v. City of Montreal, 14 Qu* 8 C.'
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(e) Nature of Contract.
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*W*> LSSUSsr*-
ErEaFrF"»Uuebec thUlti, |A* 7lt,n*,|le out hands at 
(1 o r T/J lUy of June, to the year of

jüïL ” rerereno# to shew the deviation

S? "irr;r ,vhad fiSSK*Jf*? ,the, "ame Persons whé

SyâEaS.iSSsfSF
thh hiu\* 7,i 1,1 ^ railway company for
* , and purpoiu'* of it* * „„ i
rnl/wav lflrü6dy ” , l’ol"M",,|on of tlfe' said

J”'I67 8l,lee ,he eleventh dayof
dune, one thousand eight hundred Ld
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eighty-six, in virtue of a certain promise of 
sale sous seing! privé by the said vendors in 
favour of the said company.” Neither of 
the instruments

IX. Formation.
Correspondent* -Quotation of Prion—Accept

ance.]—The defendants, dealers in flour, 
wrote to the plaintiffs, bakers, that they 
wished to secure their patronage as customers, 
and quoting prices and terms for specified 
kinds of flour, adding a suggestion that the 
plaintiffs should “use the wire to order ” 
The plaintiffs answered by telegram that 
they would take two cars ,?at your offer of 
yesterday.' The defendants did not deliver 
the flour, and the plaintiffs sued for damages 
for non-delivery.—Held, that there was no 
contract Hartyy. dooderham, 31 U.C.Q.B. 
18, distinguished. Johnston v. Rogers, 30 
Unt. K. 150.

—Proposal i» writing—Aeeeptano# by parol— 
Evidence as to terms.]—D. delivered to H. a 
document containing written instructions to 
sell a coal mine on certain terms and a 
promise to pay H. a commission of five per 
cent, on the selling price, the commission to 
include all expenses. H. proceeded to sell 
the mine and incurred certain expenses. 
—Heid, per Walkem, J., that evidence was 

Ü shew that contemporaneously ü . i de,)very ot the document to H. he 
stated that the mine could not be sold at the 
price named, and that D. agreed to pay his 
expenses if a sale was not made.—Held (on 
new trial), per McColl, J„ that such 
evidence was inconsistent with the written 
instructions, and therefore not admissible.— 
Held, on appeal, that the question whether 
the written instructions constituted the 
whole contract should have been submitted 
to the jury. Harris v. Dunsmuir, 6 B.C.R. 
505.

that the 
notice of 
power of 
could not 
after the 
Queen v.

were registered. G. pur
chased the New Waterford Cove property in 
1880, and, after registering his deed, executed 
by all the owners par indivis, brought a 
petitory action to recover that part of the 
property taken by the railway company, 
alleging that the instruments mentioned 
constituted a donation of the lands, and did 
not come within the operation of Arts. 6163 
and 5164 of the Revised Statutes of Quebec : 
—Held, that the terms of s.s. 10 of Art. 6164, 
R.S.Q., were sufficiently wide to include and 
apply to donations; that, the instrument in 
question was not properly a donation, but a 
valid agreement or accord within the pro
visions of the said tenth sub-section, under 
onerous conditions of indemnity which ap
peared to have been satisfied by the com
pany; that, as the agreement stipulated no 
time within which the new plan should be 
filed and the location appeared to have been 
made to the satisfaction of the required 
proportion of the owners, it was sufficient 
tor the company to file the amended plan 
and book of reference at any time there
after; and that, as the indemnity agreed 
upon by six out of nine of the owners par 
ttiairts had been satisfied by changing the 
location of the railway line as desired, the 
requirements of Art. 5164, R.8.Q., had 
been fully complied with, and the plaintiff’s 
action could not, under the circumstances, be 
maintained. Quebec, Montmorency Jr Charle
voix Ry. Co. v. Oibsone, 29 8.C.R. 340.
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fendants, b; 
piano as a"VII. Duress.

—Prisoner—Intimidât!on-Nullity Batlfleation. ]
—A contract will not be set aside merely w'V6 if, "88 entered into by a prisoner, 
but it will if the arrest and imprisonment 
have been employed as a means of intimida
tion or constraint to procure the party’s 
consent to its execution.—In order to avoid 
the contract, the menaces or other means of 
intimidation must have been employed by 
the beneficiary or some one on his behalf.— 
A contract cannot be attacked on the ground 
of violence, constraint, etc., if since they 
have ceased it has been approved or ratified 
expressly or otherwise.
Que. 8.0. 128.
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X. Government Printing. 
—Formation of oontraet—Powers of Queen's
printer.] — On November 22nd, 1879, the 
Government of Canada entered into a con- 
tract with C. by which the latter undertook 
to do all the Government binding for five 
years from the said date. The contract was 
executed under the authority of 32 & 33 V. 
e. 7, e. 6, and on November 25th, 1879, was 
assigned to W., who performed all the work 
sent to him up to December 5th, 1884, when, 
the term fixed by the contract having 
expired, he received a ktter from the 
Queen s printer as follows: “ I am directed 
by the Honourable the Secretary of State 
to inform you that, pending future arrange
ments, the binding work of the Government 
will be sent to you for execution under the 
same rates and conditions as under the 
contract which has just expired ” 
performed the work for two years under 
authority of this letter, and then brought an 
action for the profits he would have had on 
work given to other parties during the seven 
years.—Held, that the letter of the Queen’s 
printer did not constitute a contract binding 
on the Crown; that the statute authorising 
such contract was not directory, but limited 
the power of the Queen’s printer to make a 
contract except subject to its conditions;

Petit v. Martin, 14

VIII. Enforcement.
-Contrat mads abroad Fraud.]—A contract 
which has been perfected In a foreign 
country may be executed and its execution 
enforced before the courts of this country 
even when one of the parties to it had, to 
the knowledge of the other, the intention in 
entering into the contract to violate our laws. 
—Mere knowledge by the seller of thé 
fraudulent intention of the buyer does not 
vitiate the contract when the goods are sold 
and delivered in a foreign country. Lebeuf 
v. Levante, 15 Que. 8.C. 520.
—Mortgage-Indemnity in ease of sale •' en 
justice” Sale by curator of insolvent mort- 
gagor.]—See Mortgage, IV.
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BE; £EifES7at
Quecti v. Hoodbnm, 29 8.C.H. 112.

Per night, there not being as many as the 
"d number of nights before that date
nSl. letha°tmlhery ^ "0t 8?pp,y ligl,t" tfae 

;het t.h®re were, and were noKpre-
tha/th from dOI,'K 80 the city. it Was held 
that they were not entitled to recover at th 

XI. Illeualitv. contract rate for the named number or for
. - Agreement of illegal or immoral character - Z77^7 “ct,ual,y Strut-Sr,™' T ®eet1, J Plaintiff, her bus- SJ. S. ^ 6*" * Out.

band, L.. and defendant, a solicitor, entered
Z toncommement’ Under, Which defendant „ ^^«lity of performance by aot of party-
- «ZÏÏ.tT-"f rrTr ““",M “

55S?-i^S5RiB£ifrom such persons in settlement of the pro- town and tiro hall -k- f d mafon work ofa 
ceedmgs, should be applied in payment^ for tl.e corrmr^tinn ,^ WaH being erected

held in In^.^Taintlffm^ï^ïr SStHab JSÏf^eV

Having i.een‘^h°ed"by7ebfendUanttoZT SSS^d* ^ writingYthe
persons threatened witl/proceedings ida nHw ngPe«,f / “nd c°?P°r“‘ion. The defendant 
sued to recover the “ST K ?* his seat-,hough this formed
which she claimed to be entitled h™ia afterw.JL , WJn“e” contract-which he 
that the agreement was one of an ii,e»f^ thecoS^To^ln Z?" the g™"d ^at 
5M, "r ra^ter t0 the enforcement of sub-con^tor Sa^-ET* him 88 »

wSctssstiSftp ano as a prize to the person who would »,! WM. Precluded thei4bv fromeettim^’ 
blTkn?08t “early the weight °f ■ large the resolution of the council as an‘answer 
“ u,, of 80aP' exposed for that purpose „ *® his non-performance and w«s iui i T*rt*s^ri's™2“«3Ç5M.ùtoi«
n £ a,8nJUdge8 a”d determine the winner. V> W'lU>*9*h, 30 Ont. R. 41L 
in tu ° “ condition that the participants
HoaîeaCOfaierHtria]°UldHlî5and *!?* defend»«‘"’
then, fu,r trial —Held, 00 demurrer, that 
T ,J7.h consideration for the contract.—
a,ddiden°,n mvo.,ved "kill and judgment 
!"Jr dld not come within the meaning of a 
ottery.—That the general allegation of the

8p!f'do. 8Um °f m°ney’ he becomes bound fon 
"°‘loe by »ny one who in fact does the act or 

t!ie eoodlfion, provided the act or 
Z i- not illegal. Dunham r fLn, 

rinjr Soap Mfg. Co., 34 N.B.R. 243.
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(b) Partial performance.
— Condition precedent — Quantum Men.it l
workrefotrhearfl,^a,umtTth,° d° 8pwifled
payment of proportionate HmoSnU^./to 
80 pe, cent, of this fixed sum, m the wôîi U 
do“e and the balance of 20 per Jn, il

SEHEES5
(e) Specific performance.

Vendor and pureheeer—Laehee- Waiver 1i-i Kürsùÿz rszs, « s.trr. ,v» tsu
ritvEEESa «Monable time even though H^wm^

Lnf?8eenceî nor when he ha* deelarvtH hi.» szsr1,1 -'Srtï:

8100 of the Property and exercieee \ZTot

P * w.
XII. Pihkoriianck.

(e) Excnee for non-performance.
No action lies for the non-performance of 

f*®* eCO,ntrsot which term ieon its face
S wSir’ï™;"' br -r S iS

I’ jy™ Where, therefore, a contract was 
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ownership by making repairs and improve
ments. Wallace v. Hesslein, 28 8.C.R. 171. 
affirming 29 N.8.R. 424..
—Sale of land—Agreement for sale—Mutual 
mistake - Reservation
fonnanoe.]—The E. & ^N. Railway Company 
executed an agreementXto sell ce’rtain lands 
to H., who entered into possession, made 
improvements, and paid the purchase money, 
whereupon a deed was delivered to him, 
which he refused to accept because it re
served the minerals on the land while the 
agreement was for an unconditional sale. 
In an action by H. for specific performance 
of the agreement the company contended 
that in its conveyances the word “land” 
was always used as meaning land minus the 
minerals:—Held, that the contract for sale 
being expressed in unambiguous language, 
and H. having had no notice of any reserva
tions, it could not be rescinded on the 
ground of mistakAand he was entitled to a 
decree for specific performance. Hobbtt v. 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Co., 29 
8.C.R. 450. ’

—Street Railways—Contract—Running Cars_
Injunction.] - The Court will not order 
specific performance of an agreement by 
an electric railway company to run its 
cars on certain streets at certain hours 
and with certain officers, as the Court 
cannot oversee the carrying out of the judg
ment if granted. Nor will the Court grant 
an injunction restraining the company from 
carrying out such an agreement to the 
extent to which they are willing to carry it 
out unless and until they carry it out is toto, 
as this would also involve the same minute 
supervision. City of Kingston v. Kingston, 
Portsmouth, etc. Ry. Co., 25 Oat. App. 4(12, 
affirming 28 Ont. R. 399 and C.A. Dig. 
(1897) 77.

second mortgage on the land. The defen
dant’s evidence proved that the plaintiff 
was to pay off the mortgage then on the 
land, and give the defendant a mortgage for 
amount payable to him:—Held, that there 

no concluded agreement between the 
parties, and that the bill should be dismissed, 
but, under the circumstances, without costs. 
Calhoun v. Brewster, 1 N.B. Eq. 529.
—Agreement to give chattel mortgage.]—Spe
cific performance will be decreed of an 
agreement to give a bill of sale upon ascer
tained furniture sold and delivered upon 
credit in reliance upon such agreement. 
Jones v. Brewer, 1 N.B. Eq. 630.
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XIII. Ratification.
—Public printing—Formation of contract—Rati
fication—Breach.]—On November 22nd, 1879, 
the Government of Canada entered into a 
contract with C. by which the latter under
took to do all the Government binding for 
five years from said date. The contract was 
executed under the authority 32 & 33 V., 
o. 7, s. 6, and on November 25th, 1879, was 
assigned to W. who performed all the work 
sent to him up to December 5th, 1884, when 
the term fixed by the contract expired, and 
for two years longer under authority of a 
letter from the Queen’s Printer. On October 
30th, 1886, an order-in-council was passed, 
which recited the execution and assignment 
of the original contract, the execution of the 
work by W. after it expired, and the recom
mendation of the Secretary of State that a 
formal contract should be entered into ex
tending the original to December 1st, 1887, 

.and then authorized the Secretary of State 
to enter into such formal contnict with W. 
but subject to the condition thatVhe Govern
ment should waive all claims fbr damages 
by reason of non-execution at imperfect 
execution of the work, and-lKat W. should 
waive all claims to damages because of the 
execution of binding work by other parties 
up to the date of said execution. W. refused 
to accept the extension on such terms:— 
Held, that W. could not rely on the order- 
in-council as a ratification of the contract 
formed by the letter of the Queen’s Printerj 
that the element of consensus enters as much 
into a ratification of a contract as Into the 
contract itself; and that W. could not allege 
a ratification after expressly repudiating its 
terms and refusing to be bound by it. The 
Queen v. Woodbum, 29 8,C.R. 112.

XIV. Rescission.
—Innocent misrepresentation—Common 
Sale of land-Failure of consideration.]—An
executed contract for the sale of an interest 
in land will not be rescinded for mere inno
cent misrepresentation. But where, by error 
of both parties and without fraud or deceit, 
there has been a complete failure of con
sideration a Uomt of Equity will rescind the 
contract and compel the vendor to return the

!
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—Jurisdiction— Parol agreement — Conflict of
evidence. ] In a suit for specific performance 
the evidence must satisfactorily shew that 

reement is substantially what it is 
to be by the plaintiff. If the agree - 

» denied on oath by the defendant, 
thef Co Art will not dec 
anée of\it

the
allei
mei

specific perform- 
aintiff’s evidence is 

by witnesses, or by the sur- 
ing circumstances as to leave no 
ÏStjal doubt that the defendant is in 

Ifhe exercise of the jurisdiction in 
equity as to enforcing specific performance 
of agreements is not a matter of right in 
the party seeking relief, but of discretion in 
the Court to be exercised in accordance with 
fixed rules and principles.—In a suit for 
specific performanee of an alleged parol 
agreement for the sale to the plaintiff by 
the defendants of a piece of land, the bill 
alleged the agreement to be that the plain
tiff should take the land subject to a mort
gage, on payment to the defendant of |100. 
The plaintiff’s evidence proved the agree
ment to be that the amount payable to the 
defendant was to be secured to him by a
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102whole property sold was included in prior 
forais mhnrebytt!he puroha8er 80* ««thing
r,s„,Tv"*; F îssid

XV. Restraint

ï^-^ïrsrtàsü, tr,fr

company. HewTurther^XraTng‘wS.CR*
a^fflsfi'ssafcat
the company’s railway and other 
the question of ultra vires
stated ew»sernin th6 pleading8 or on the facts 
”*7*2’ ,w ,of no greater validity than the 
«Mtrafk ~"In a 8uit by the company to set
theyXstbe”^* ^ judgment- held that 
ney must be set aside on terms which were

consented to of paying to the respondent the 
çuaTtum m'JLi? ^ f°r =on8truction on a

SSSSWftKsss?
and banlcs in advance to them, who h3 
ac d on the faith of the judgment to which 
tLZT n°î p?rtie8 without notice of the
&cleLifpthVC0ntract- °reat AW'A
A.C. IH **’ C°- V‘ Charlf>^», [1899]

or Trade.
—Injunction—apeciilo performance of covenant—

r-r^srf r,'s
bein»* * 8p?cifled terre of years is void, as

enable fh«torte ‘«©/ague and uncertain to 
enable the Court to order an injunction 
against toe defendant in the terms of the 
covenant. Bentley v. Bentley, 12 Ma™ R 436

property, 
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XVI. Revocation.
-Contract under seal-execution by one party 

Acceptance by the other p arty-Be vocation- 
Damages.]—A contract sealed and delivered

«&«££* zsissxœçsi -raarisrr s# vrssr
Nominal damages only allowed against the 
ouhn the P8rty “nder the circumstances set
^SoSTm!^ *:ng,ne Co- *• Vente A rémtré by judgment debtor—Inability

-pi efxv,L t,ckkt-h°ldbr- I

FvHéffS
occupying thVseats secured, altaX^ta estabH.M bv tawThT^6 pre8Umption 
in another p*t of the the.»~, ™^K9_»eais ,"y.a ,,v law that the contract *uI ^°”r"—',5^
excluding coloured persons from the orchestra 
chairs but appellants’ servants had received
HeM11 iü'ÎTv 8 ,,ot 10 them there — 
leld, that the evidence establishing that 

there was an unconditional contract b/which 
:°Jeat8 in the orchestra chinlS bÜ
ÏÏ,u?nttatonrthP°ndent- hie e*c|nSn Sb 
XiÏÏVan Ï ag^Lh ofV T a

ithde lppe,llant8 and .‘be respondent^
latter u, ■iudg™®11^ rendered in favour of the
8 Que' 37». am™l»?^:eT/^:

ach And see Infant.
“ Sale of Goods. 
“ Sale of Land.

comtAnrrE pah cobps.
—Slander—Amount of damage#—Bow code 
procedure (Que.)—Veetod righte-Abolition 
Jointe Par corpa]-Since the new Code 
Procedure came into force in Quebec
foTslaidTr™'"'* COrpt) 0D ■ Judgment 
tor slander can only be ordered when the
the™^w a^ardh6d a™ount to >50; Art. 833 of 
2272 C C °1n b*en sub*tituted for Art! 
f„7J L C- Jn this case though the proceed, 
ngs were begun before the new c«STcam«

verte?riVthet Pl“ntiff oou,d "ot invoke a
Ix^utinL ^i a Bn arre8t 8ino« the modes of

^Mrstsssittiir:
XVIII. Vauditt.
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103 CONTRIBUTORIES—COSTS. 104 105modify them at will without regard to exist
ing rights. Contrainte par corps as it hud 
existed up to Sept. 1st, 1897, was abolished 
by a special Act which came into force on 
that day; the abolition was made without 
reserve and, therefore, applied to 
pending when it took effect. 
anger, a Que. Q.B. 119.

Personal injuries—Judgment for damages— 
Arreet in execution—Order for arreet—Previous 
abandonment (cession de biens).—

See Debtor and Creditor, H.
—Execution of judgment—Personal injuries— 
Damages - Costs — Cession de biens — Art. 836
C.C.P.]—See Judgment, VIII.

whether an inquest should be held, but only 
where the coroner had determined to hold an 
inquest and gave the direction as part of the 
proceedings incident to it; but if the pro
vision should be rend differently, it was at 
all events merely directory, and did not 
render an act done by a surgeon in good 
faith, under the direction of a coroner, un- 
lawfui because the coroner had neglected to 
obtain the prescribed consent, where the act 
would be lawful if the consent had been ob- 
tained. Semble also, that if the verdict for 
the plaintiff had been allowed to stand, the 
amount of damages assessed, $600, was ex
cessive. Davidson v. Garrett, 30 Ont. R. 633.
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-Criminal Code, s. 687—Justice of the Peace.]
-A coroner is not a justice of the peace 
within the meaning ot s. 687 Criminal Code, 
ne yuccu v. Graham, 8 Que. Q.B. 167, 2Can.

— Application for rule—Service—Art. 83&C.C.P, 
—Imperative provisions.]. __ —1

See Practice and Procedure, LIII. -Coroner acting in place of sheriff-Bighta and 
liabilities Replevin bond.]—See Replevin.

CONTRIBUTORIES.
See Company, XII. (a). CORPORATION.

See Company.
“ Municipal Corporations. 

Railways and Railway Companies.
COPYRIGHT.

—Violation of Aet — Action for penalties—
Parties—Crown—Amendment. ]

See Parties, V.
COSTS.

I. Abandonment op Action.
II. Appeal as to Costs.

III. Dismissal op Action.
IV. Distraction op Costs.
V. Giving and Withholding.

(а) Conduct of parties.
(б) . Irregular jirocedure.
(e) Omission in procedure.

■ (d) Special proceeding.
(e) Cnnecessarg proceedings. 

VI. Imprisonment por Costs.
VII. Indulgence.

VIII. In Particular Matters

CORONER.
-Post-mortem Direction to surgeons—Impanel

ling of jury—County Crown Attorney—Consent 
—-B.S.0. c. 67, s. 18 (8)—Construction.]—The 
wife of the plaintiff having died suddenly, 
the defendants, three practicing physicians 
and surgeons, acting under a verbal direction 
from a coroner for the city where the death 
occurred and the body lay, entered the house 
of the plaintiff for the purpose of making,

,m ?*îer?' a P°*t"mortem examination 
of the dead body. The coroner had issued a 
warrant to impanel a jury for the purpose of 
holding an inquest on the body, but the 
warrant was afterwards withdrawn without 
the knowledge of the defendants. There 
was no consent in writing of the County 
Crown attorney:—Held, that the coroner, 
having authority to hold an inquest upon the 
body and having determined that It should 
be held, and having begun his proceedings, 

P°'yer,to summon medical witnesses'to 
attend the inquest and to direct them to hold 
a post-mortem; held, also, that no rule of 
‘*7 to^ade the making of the post-mortem 
before the impanelling of the jury; that was 
a matter of procedure in the discretion of 
the coroner; held also, that the meaning of 
s. 12 (2) of R.8.O. c. 97 was that the ooro- 
ner should not, without the consent of the 
Crown Attorney, direct a post-mortem exam
ination for the purpose of determining

AND BY AND
against Particular Persons.

IX. Joint and Several Liability.
X. Joint Defence.

XI. Motion por Particulars.
XII. Privilege por Costs.

XIII. Proceeding por Costs only.
XIV. Proceedings in Review.
XV. Reprise d’Instance.

XVI. Security for Costs.
XVII. Separate Defence.

XVIII. Settlement op Action.
XIX. Severance.
XX. Solicitor and Client.

XXI. Staying Proceedings.
XXII. Tariff.
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106XXIII. Taxation and Recovery.
(a) Appeals from taxation. *' 

• (6) Counsel fees.
(à) Disallowance.
(it) In particular matters.
(<0 Scale.
(/) Set-off.

fo°r8te)mi7,°fAthe. tarm’ «"-bject to payment
rents received by the\n "-He™fit £ tJe
before ethfr°fJhe °figinal te8tat°r wan not 

the Court> »<>» the executors, nor all
mpoSenVÇre8enth,g that estate. it was 

impossible to give costs out of it in the ordi
nary sense, and an appeal lay from the °f the High Court ordering ft
whhfh ° be Pa‘d 0Ut of ,he farm in question 

. ,b wus wrong in principle. The costs
thmed in °f’ in tha manner men
“°tH , Î?6 Judgment, as in an ordinary

^«ssftiiriatsS
Crawford v. Ilroddy, 18 Ont. Pr.233
—Discretion of trial judge-Disputed aooounta-
No6 j4Udthe°f ft^""SourtftrN.S. district 

judge found certain items in favour of each

i!d °£dtï„ltî>und 0,V dtojS'iwS: 
'» s?,4hs.ppS,r

h^i?ng ft"* led by defendant’s Conduct to
believe there was a balance due him:—Held
tlmt the’r ’ a"d graham, E. J.,dissenting)’ 
that the reasons of the trial judge for with- 
holding costs were reviewable on appeal.
the dÀ^i,S0’ thBt’.the ease was one in which 
the ordinary rule should prevail, and that 
defendant, having succeeds
S °Lthe account, Us entitled to hie 
costs. Townshend v. Smith, 32 N.8.R. 30ft.
—Statement of claim—Amendment—Capacity of 
partiee—Plaintiff—Costs.] —See Pleading, if

III. Dismissal or Action.
Second action for same Cause-Payment of 

costs of former action.]—See Action, IX.

IV. Distraction or Costs.

-Execution by attorney- Opposition Contest 
by plaintiff J—Plaintig>g attorney having ob
tained distraction of the costs again* the 
defendanj-ctusod a writ of exeÆ„ toft
Defcmt J* *n*Vtbe latter ln bis own name.
2d nlXl^k fu °PpOeiti0n the seizure, 
and plaintiff by the same attorney, contested
■avin°i,r,ti?n:~iI,eld’ that the execution 
having been issued in the name of the attor
ney, the plaintiff was no party to the seizure 
and could notywen by means of the same 
attorney, contest defendant’s opposition 
Cadmu v. Coursai, 14 Que. 8.C. 436

I. Abandonment or Action.
— Désistement—Terms — Offer to

• a,» m..., P»7 costs—
nmnt of “"conditional abandon-

the cause for judgment to obtain the dismissal 
1ft Que^S.c! 4L>7.‘ <'°Ht8' " V'

—Delays for pleading—Art. 167 C.C.P.I-Writ 
was returned January 5th, and on the 10fh 
appearance WM^led by consent of plaintiff’s 
Mkéd to' 0,1 *nuary 12th the latter was 
“tor OnC<fZ T,?J,y°f the P,eaH to be filed 
served and fileH abandonment was

ïÿîl'^.îXY Ar,1l";(:c p 
Sudx.dr„7rh:“;r -z
file, 1ft Que. 8.C. 576. Brown v. Belle-

—*everal defendants —levsrance— Enquête 1 —
If several defendants file distinetdefences 
and tbe Plaintiff desists from his action hé 

10 P*y the costs of all such defences 
whetoer separate defences were necessaftoé
nlaint w'°.en!*u/t? fee will be allowed if'the
«»». SStSSSsi? “J!” *.'ter i."-'!"-.
School Commissioners of 
2 Que. P.R. 251.

ed as to the bal-
v. Cook,

—Motion for permission
SSswaasssa

II. Appeal as to Costs.
- Error in pjineiple—Beeovery of land—Con
struction of will Improvements under mistake

a'^r“ee,j.J:The P‘ai"tiffs claimed a 
„aTL P°rtion of the estate of their father
h”sdwil?naf^lVt°^#deVi8<‘ over to them ié 
Th» a r aft«r‘he life estate of their brother
Ï5! 5 ll* •»«««» T&

«~»i».’.
claimed, in the alternative, as two of the
ground thàt\h°f their brother' upon the 
antK' tV! / th® conveyance to the defend- 
â>,ÎT ,te*tator was void for mental incapacity
their Th,6 P,ain,iffa succeeded 
their first contention, and were awarded

Judgment for debt and eoete—Execution 1_

Lemonde, 2 Que. P.R. lftfi. V’
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V. Giving and Withholding.
(a) Conduct of Parties.

—Foreclosure—Judgment creditor - Disclaimer. ]
-—Where a judgment creditor, having regis
tered a memorial of his judgment, is made 
a party to a suit for the foreclosure of a 
mortgage given previously by the judgment 
debtor, and disclaims, he is not entitled to 
costs on the dismissal of the bill as against 
him. Nicholson y.Reid, 1 N.B. Eq. 607.

Writ of summons—Special indorsement—Nul
lity—Judgment—Abandonment of action—Joint 
contractors—Belease of some after judgment.] —

8ee Practice and Procedure, XXXVIII.

(d) Special proceedings.
—Slander—81 Jao. I., c. 16_45 V., o. 9 i 7
(1.8.) ]—The statute 21 Jac. I., o. 16, is in 
force in New Brunswick ; therefore a plaintiff 
in an action of slander, who recovered 
damages in an amount less than forty shil-

o'Si’s;5°b.s°s 0a‘uvh'r-■

(e) Unnecessary proceedings.
Attachment after judgment—Quashing Writ 

—Node of proceeding—Motion—Costs.]
% See Practice and Procedure, IX.
—Succession duties — Non-payment — Possession 
of estate—Petition foa—Trust ]

See Trusts and Trustees, IX.
VI. Imprisonment tor Costs. 

—Municipal tax—By-law—Penalty—Pine and 
imprisonment—Discharge. J—When a municipal 
by-law imposing a tax on laundries provides 
for punishment by a fine of $40, without 
mentioning costs, for every infraction thereof, 
and directs that in default of payment of the 
nne, also without mention of costs, the delin
quent shall be imprisoned for two months, 
such imprisonment to cease upon payment 
of Ihe fine and the costs, the Recorder can
not condemn the delinquent to payment of 
costs, nor order him to pay them with the 
fine to avoid imprisonment or obtain bis dis- 
charge. As Art. 141 of the former charter 
of Montreal provides that imprisonment of a 
delinquent shall cease from the time the fine 
is paid without mention of costs payment of 
costs cannot be exacted as a condition of the 
cessation of the imprisonment.—It cannot be 
exacted, as a condition of discharge from 
imprisonment, that the delinquent shall pay 
the expenses of carrying him to jail, as the 
statutes governing the city of Montreal, and 
the by-law in question do not authorize their 
imposition, and when the Recorder is em- 
powered to impose these costs he must him
self fix the amount.
Que. 8.C. 607.
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See J

(b) Irregular procedure.
—Relief against co-defendant Striking 
Costs —Pleading to counterclaim — Waiver. ]—
One of the defendants, in an action brought to 
recover possession of land and to set aside a 
conveyance of the land from him to his co- 
defendant, delivered with his statement of 
defence a counterclaim against his co-defend
ant for relief upon the covenants contained in 
the conveyance attacked and in a prior mort
gage deed, but sought no relief against the 
plaintiff in that regard, and did not serve a 
third party notice upon his co-defendant. The 
latter . pleaded to the counterclaim, but at 
the trial moved to strike it out, and, after 
an expression „of opinion from the trial 
Judge, the counterclaiming defendant sub
mitted to have it struck out:—Held, that 
the co-defendant was entitled as against the 
counterclaiming defendant to such costs as 
he would have been entitled to upon 
cessful motion to strike out the 
claim.

out--

a suc-
lr , —i countér-
Held, also, that the fact of his 

having pleaded to the counterclaim did not 
militate against his rights. Cope v. Crich
ton, 18 Ont. Pr. 462.

—Lost note
Master.]

See B

—Bar discipline—Notes of evidence—Prejudice to 
accused.]—In proceedings by the Council of 

. the bar of Montreal against a member, for 
unprofessional conduct:—Held, on applica
tion for a writ of prohibition, that the 
Council not having taken notes of the evi
dence adduced, as it should have done, and 
thereby deprived the accused member of the 
benefit of an appeal to the general council, 
which the law would have given him, he 
should not have been condemned to pay the 
costs of the proceedings. Bar of Montreal 
v. Honan, 8 Que. Q.B. 26.
—Costs, of irregular counterclaim.]

See Pleading. IV:

—Lunacy — 
before verdict
—Costs in eer

See Pi
—Order tor p 
for—Dismissal

See Pe
—■hip under s

See 8h

—Compromise 
•ffected as to <

Lee v. DeMontigny, 15

VII. Indulgence.
-Judgment of distribution Opposition afin de 
conserver—Permission to file after delay.]—The
creditor who, after the homologation of a 
judgment of distribution, has obtained per- 
mission to file his opposition afin de conserver, 
which he had neglected to file in propel 
time, should pay the costs of the 
judgment of distributionrfendered necessary 
™,r theeoUowtton of his claim. Chatillm 
dtt Oodtn v. Ixiuthier, 14 Que. S.C. 521.
—Motion to amend.]

See Practice and Procedure, VI. 
VIII. In Particular Matters

against Particular Persons.
—Bankruptcy and insolvency—Assignee_Costs
of action brought by—Remuneration and dis
bursements ot]—An assignee for the benefit

new r

Certiorari—I 
See hei 

IX. Join: 
-Bank—«od4l 
action for anti 
director (direc 
Peuple, whio 
(sociiti

(e) Omission in procedure.
—Absent plaintiff—Procuration.]—The plaintiff 
absent from the province who fails to file a 
procuration with the return of hie writ must 
pay in any event the costs of a motion to 
have the same filed. Olines v. Truax, 2 Que 
P.R. 291. x
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severally with the bank for transactions in 
the ordmaiy course of its affairs, having 
always the right to defend himself separately 
can charge the bank with payment of thé 
costs of such separate defence. Préfontaine 
v. Banque du Peuple, 14 Que. 8.Ç. 515.

X. Joint Defence.
—Several defendanta-Partage.]-In an action, 
eu partage et licitation, where the defendants, 
seven in number, make one and the same 
defence, which was dismissed, the plaintiff 
is entitled to a single bill of costs only, to be 
executed against each defendant for one- 
seventh. Boisseau v. Williams, 2 Que. P.R.

—Subrogation—Payment by one defendant]—A
joint co-defendant who has paid the amount 
of the judgment in full is subrogated to 
plaintiff s right for one-half of this amount, 
but cannot, de piano, claim one-half of the 
costs paid by him to the plaintiff. Bury v. 
Lynch, 2 Que. P.R. 239.

• XI. Motion for Particulars.
Costs in the cause.]—As a general rule the 

costs of a motion for particulars should 
follow the issue of the action.
Juneau, 2 Que. P.R. 74.

110
of creditors, under the Assignments Act 
cannot charge creditors personally with thé 
costs of an action brought by him on behalf 
of the insolvent estate, unless upon a direct 
or implied promise of indemnity, but 
look to the assets of the estate ; and 
with regard to his

c. 9, s. 7 
10, is in 

i plaintiff 
■eoovjsred 
rty shil- 
lagher v.

must 
so, too,

—Appeal to County Council—Dismissal 
ooeta-Party to get costs not specified.]-Where 
an appeal to a County Council under the
i^'îünüf6 !0,0^6-18 d‘8mi88ed "ith costs, and 
it is not stated in whose favour the costs are
awarded, it must be deemed that they are 
granted to the party who succeeds ; that is, 
in this ease the local corporation whose 
judgment was appealed from. County of 
Drummond v. Laferti, 14 Que. 8.C. 79. 1

—Husband and wife—Joint action—Inscription 
in law.]—An action for bodily injury 
wife, assumed to be common as to property, 
belongs to the community, and must be 
brought by the husband alone. The costs of
the ™?,crlptio” .,n law against the action of 
the wife as a joint plaintiff will be those of a
P8RUo96 °n y' Ton,lreau v- Sempl«, 2 Que.
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Luneau v.
Zt!,1**? C°?U*l Proo»«ding* ]-Per Drake, J. :
8upreme°Court ActTTo, MdBnti.'to 

corpus. C°Be çZ^SUng^B.ci.ï. habeM
XII. Privilege for Costs.

. 8ai*i6 fra«®ri® Seizure useful to plaintiff.]— «-4.
The privilege for law costs cannot be opposed 
to a creditor invested with a special right 
and in regard to whom the costs were 
uselessly incurred. So, where the plaintiff 
issued a saisie-gagerie and the opposant a 
seizure before judgment of the same effects 
on the same day, but the seizure before
iü 1 ?ï.en* was made first, and it appeared 
that the goods seized were at the time in a 
building owned by the lessor and in his 
actual possession1 (the defendant Radford 
having absconded), and the amount levied 
was insufficient to pay the plaintiff’s claim,
It was held that the opposant was not entitled 
•o,* Privilege for law costs, his seizure not 
being useful to the plaintiff. Imperial Ins.
Co. v. Radford, 16 Que. 8.C. 691.

XIII. Proceeding for Costs Only.

—Attorney's costa — Affidavit—Copy of taxed
M11.J—An attorney, in order to obtain judg
ment for his costs, should, with his affidavit, 
file a copy of the taxed bill or the record in 
the cause in which the costs are claimed, a 
party being obliged to furnish the best 
possible proof. Pinault v. Gagnon, 14 Que. 
o.L. 523.

—Déduction of costs of proceedings from award.]
8ee Arbitration and Award, III.

—Lost note — Indemnity—Costa of defence— 
Master.]

See Bills of Exchange and Promis
sory Notes, X.

-Lunacy — Inquisition terminated by death 
before verdict -Costa.]-See Lunacy.
—Costa in certiorari proceedings.]

See Practice and Procedure, XI.

—Order for payment of oosta—Extending time 
for—Dismissal of action in default]

See Practice and Procedure, III.1
-Ship under seisure—Marshal’s foee-Taxation.]

<■ See Shipping, VTI.

Compromise of action by olient-How solicitor 
affected as to costs.]—See Solicitor.

afin do
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Certiorari—Security.]
See hereunder, XVI.VI. —Interdit—Be view — Abandonment—Art 288

O.O.P.] An interdit for insanity who has 
proceeded in review from the judgment of 
interdiction is incapable of abandoning such 
proceedings, and his abandonment being a 
nullity, his attorney cannot intervene to 
continue the cause for his costs, 
v. Laliberlé, 5 Rev. de Jur. 76.

IX. Joint and Several Liability.
-Bank—«édita en commandite—Director—Jdnt
action for entire
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Xiy. PROCEED!NOS IN HevIEW. 

—Inscription in review -Principal demand and 
incidental demand.]-When by h single in
scription in review a party has asked for the 
review of a judgment rendered at one time 
upon a principal demand and upon an 
incidental demand, the attorney of the 
adverse party has a right only to the fee of 
a single contestation in review. Leqault v 
Lallemand, 14 Que. 8.C. 149.

XV. Reprise D’Instance.
—Petition—Inscription en droit.]—A petition 
for reprise 11'in,stance contested is an action, 
and the party who procures the dismissal of 
such a petition on inscription en droit has a 
right to the fees prescribed for an action 
before inscription and to the disbursements 
on a defence. Riddel) v. School Commis
sioners of La Cote St. Louis, 2 Que. P.R. 57.

X\y. Security for Costs.
of Appeal (Ont.)—Con. Rale 

826.]—Con. Rule 826 (Ont.) is applicable to 
an appeal udder s. 39 (2) of the Mechanics’ 
Lien Àct, *8.0., c. 153, by the respondent 
In the Court below from the order of a 
Divisional Court reversing the judgment 
upon the trial of a mechanic’s lien action, 
where the amount in question is more than 
$100, and not more than $200; and therefore 
security for the costs of such an appeal musb^ 
tie given, unless otherwise ordered. Shcrloric 
v. Potcell, 18 Out. Pr. 312.
— Application tor, after judgment — Refusal —N 
Appeal to Court of Appeal.]—Where the judg- 
ment of the High Court is against a defendant, 
and he, is appealing to the Court of Appeal, j 
he is not entitled to an order requiring the ' 
plaintiff to give security for costs. Where 
the defendants would have been entitled to 
such an order at ttie commencement of the 
action, but did not take it because they feared 
that it would be set aside owing to the plain
tiff, though resident out of the jurisdiction 
owping property within it, an application 
after judgment, upon the ground that the 
plaintiff had ceased to own property within 
the jurisdiction, was refused by a Judge of 
the Court (if ^Appeal. Exchange Hauler. 
Barnes, 11 Tint, Pr. 11, followed. Small 
v. Henderson, 18 Ont. Pr. 314.

belief that the land was their own, security 
' might be dispensed with or the lien charged 
by way of security. But in this 
plaintiffs would be entitled to
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as against the improvements, and the 
defendants had mortgaged the land for the 
money laid out, and the lien, if 
the mortgagee’s.
18 Out. Pr. 414.

any, was 
Thuresson v. Thuresson,

—Residence out of Ontario—“ Ordinarily resi
dent^"-Ont. Rule 1198 (b)-Discretion.]—It is
not a ground for refusing to orders plaintiff 
resident out of the jurisdiction to give eecur- 
lty for the defendant*® costs, that the 
defendant himself resides out of the juris
diction. Rule 1198 provides (that security for 
costs may be ordered, “ (6) Where the plain
tiff is ordinarily resident oi\t of Ontario 
though he may be temporarily resident 
within Ontario”:—Held, that these words 
refer to a person who, under ordinary con- n 
ditions or circumstances, is habitually pres
ent in some country or place out of Ontario • 
and that a person who has no home, and 
whose calling causes him to be as much in 
Ontario as elsewhere, cannot be said to come 
within this branch of the Rule. The discre
tion which the Court has in making or with
holding an order for security for costs should 
be exercised against making on order which 
would shut the doors of tije Court agi 
plaintiff. Denier v. Marks, 18 Ont. P

*

»

—Appeal —Co)

ainst a 
r. 465.

— Appeal — Several reepondents — Consolida
tion.] In expropriation proceedings against 
twenty-eight proprietors a demand for re
moval of the arbitrator of the proprietors 
was made in each case, but the causes were 
consolidated by consent before hearing and 
the demands were dismissed by one and the 
same judgment of a Judge in Chambers:— 
Held, that on appeal from such judgment a 
si ngle security covering the costs and damages 
which each respondent may suffer, is suffi
cient. Richelieu East Valley Ry. Co v Menard, 7 Que. Q.B. 486. 9 ’

V

ÆswsraysîSâîœof Montreal, cannot be held to have changed 
his residence by reason of the fact that he is 
employed as a waiter on a railway dining- 
car temporarily running in the North-West 
Territories, and he is not obliged to give 
security for costs. McOoun v. Morrison, 15
y^fUe, n,v. Jmi

—Bond—Justification.]—When a security bond 
is given for costs of suit, it is presumed by 
law that the party swearing to his sufficiency 
does so pour les fins du procès, and that such 
sufficiency must be beyond legal exemptions. 
Such sufficiency means that he is in such a 
position financially that proceedings may be 
taken against him, effectively, to recover the 
amount of such bond. Lalande v. Campeau 
o Rev. de Jur. 438.
—Motion for security When to be made—Joint 
and several plaintl» Non-resident ]-A motion 
for security for costs and power of attorney

o

—Dispensing with security — Poverty of appel
lants — Ejectment — Claim for improvements_
Mesne proflu Mortgage.]—Upon an appeal 
by the defendants to the Court of Appeal 
from an order of a Divisional Court revers
ing the judgment at the trial and ordering 
judgment to be entered for the plaintiffs for 
possession of land with costs I—Held, that 
the fact that the appellants had 
money or resources other than the land in 
que*tion, and war© unable to procure eu retie*, 
wns not a ground for dispensing with security 
for costs of the appeal. If the defendants 
had a lien on the land for a sum exceeding 
$400 for improvements made by them, in the

a

no means or

— Action by
See

I
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may be made after a motion of the nature of
fM^thaf t^doniieile ofone^oTthe 'plaintiff* 

is not stated, so long as both motions 
miwle within the delay required for pre
liminary exceptions, and presented at the 
same time.—In an action taken by n dis- 
soived firm of advocates, if one of the 
plaintiffs is a non-resident, he will be bound 
to give security for costs and to file a power 
of attorney.—If a motion for security for 
costs is contested, and afterwards granted.
:;rNtiereof.r:!1 be,a*rainst the piaintiir.

Taylor v. Lewis, 2 Que. P.R. 187.

- Plaintiff out of jurisdiction-Motion for security 
—Affidavit—Delay—Deposit—Art. 164 C.C.P.]

See Practice and Procedure, XL.
And see Appeal, X.

XVII. Separate Defence.
- Separate appearance and pleas — Common 
enquête.]—In a case where the enquête is 
common but the parties have appeared and 
pleaded by different attorneys, the attorneys 
of each defendant who has assisted and

examined the witnesses and gained his 
cause by following his own pleadings, has a 
right to his fees of the enquête and cross 
SXCm;i7ytl0n' Ca*tOH9,u,H v- Savoie, 15 Que.

are

cross-

Certiorari.]—In the absence of a rule of 
practice providing therefor, the applicant for 
a writ of certiorari, cannot be compelled to

? Quee°prKy Jr11' v*
- Company -Contributory-Foreign order-En- 
foreement-Condemnation - Abandonment ] — If
an application is made to have declared 
executory the order of a foreign Court 
declaring respondent a contributory of a 
company, and for a condemnation of re
spondent for the amount of his stock, the 
latter can claim security for costs; amf if on 
the motion for security the claim for con
demnation is abandoned, respondent on 
withdrawing his motion is entitled to the 
costs of it against the applicant. Re Ontario 
Repress and Transportation Co., Stephens v Renouf, 2 Que. P.R. 226. ' '

-Ticrs^aiei-Declaration — Contestation. ] — A
plaintiff residing in the United States/ who 
contests the declaration of „ 
must give security for the costs.
Hynne, ft Rev. Leg. N.S. 48.
—Appeal to Supreme Court—Retaining money 
in. Court paid in by successful party. ]-A
plaintiff who has obtained judgment in his 
favour wh'ch has been affirmed on appeal to 
the Phil ( ourt, is entitled to have paid out 
to him the money he had paid into Court as 
secimty for costs, notwithstanding an appeal 
by defendant to the Supreme Court of 
Canada: Hamill v. /Alley, 56 L.T.N 8 6“0 
sud Marsh v. Webb, 15 Ont. Pr. M, fol-’ 
lowed; The Agricultural Ins. Co. v. /Sargent

397• distinguished; Day v! 
Rutledge, 12 Man. R. 309.

XVIII. Settlement of Action.
Settlement between parties -Costs of attorneys 
Inscription.]—A case cannot be inscribed

^eméTt'6 and after tl,e Parties have
"«I eve" ,f the "aid settlement makes 

no mentum of^ costs.— Querre whether the 
attorney can then proceed for his 
Delaney v. IAonais, 2 Que. P.R. 215. costs.

XIX. Severance.
—Joint action—Désistaient by one plaintiff. I—
One of two plaintiffs who desists from his
nnlTaiT i8 responsible only for
one half of the costa of the action up to date. 
Coallter v. Fihatrault, 2 Que. P.R. 220.

XX. Solicitor and Client. ■* *
—Exchequer Court action—SoUcitor and client— 
Agreement for compensation — Champerty 1 —
Per Moss and Lister, JJ.A. A solicitor of * 
the Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario 
who as such does business in carrying on 
fwTnf'T f°,r *• eli!nt in ‘he Exchequer
SfSllSr^ l8 8Ubpeet t0 the provisions 
of the Solicitors Act with regard to delivery
and taxation of his bill of fees, charges or 
disbursements in respect of such business.
O Conner v. hem mill, 26 Ont , 
reversing, quoad hoc, 29 Ont. R.
C.A. Dig. (1898), 433.

a tiers-saisi, 
/Roman v.

27,
and

—Taxation of eoete against client—Scale of coats 
—Ascertainment of amount—Solicitor’s know-
ftÜÜ V' HpPeal by the clientfrom a local Master’s taxation, as between 
solicitor and client, of the solicitor’s bill in 
an action against a bank, which was dis
missed, and in which the real claim, if any 
was on a deposit receipt, with interest 
amounting to $355, or the moneys secured 
thereby, alleged to belong to the plaintiff as 
administratrix, and in which action the facts 
as set out in the report, only came to the 
knowledge of the solicitor and client after 
the action was brought, there being sufficient 
room for doubt whether a claim could be 
ascertained, after the death of the creditor, 
by the signature of the debtor, to warrant the 
bringing of the action in the High Court.- 
Held, that the solicitor was entitled to High 
P T'60et8‘ Rt Jack*on' ° Solicitor, 18 Ont.

Appeal from County Court—Ontario Divisional 
Court Security.—See Appeal, XI. (d).

Deposit in review- Amount in controversy— 
Art. 1196 C.C.P.J—See Appeal, X.
-Municipal election -Contestation—Security for 
fixed sum.]

See Municipal Corporations, XVII.
—Qui Urn action -Motion far security-Deposit 
-Arts. 166, 177, ISO, 1S1 O.C.P.]

See P ‘ ioe and Procedure, XLIX.
—Action by apany—Description of plaintiff. ]

iCtice and Procedure, LXILSee
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—Solicitor1» costs—Action for—Interest—Art.
568 C.C.P.]—Interest on costs due by a client 
to Ins attorney will run only from the date of 
the judgment in an action by the attorney to 
recover such costs. Saint-Pierre v. Chartrand, 
2 Que. P.R. 290. ’
—Non-delivery of Bill—Payment.]

See Solicitor.
—Solicitor’s lien for costs.]

See hereunder, XXIII. (/).
XXI. Staying Proceedings.

—Second action—Arts. 177, 878 C.C.P.]—An 
action for damages was brought against B 
sr but served on his son, B., jr., who was 
intended to be the defendant. Such action 
having been dismissed with costs a second 
wition for the same cause was taken against 

Jr-: Held that the latter action would 
not be stayed until the costs of the former 
were paid. Girard v. Brais, 2 Que. P.R. 172.

XXII. Tariff.
—Abandonment of action.]—If the plaintiff 
abandons an action after signification of a 
motion in the nature of an exception to the 
form with the deposit required by law, but 
before such motion is presented to the Court, 
Art. 6 pf the tariff should be applied for the 
appearance and Art. 23 for the fee (honoraire) 
Art. 13 having no application.—The except 
tion to the form will be considered dismissed 
and the tariff governing this matter will be 
that for causes of the second class in the 
Superior Court. Maranda v. Corporation of 
Lévts, 2 Que. P.R. 151. J

XXIII. Taxation and Recovery of. ment the 
tariff. . T1 
proceed no 
$1” in Ai 
interpretati 
15 Que. S.(

(a) Appeals,from Taxation.
—Taxation—Counsel fee on reference for trial - 
Advising on evidence—Appeal and cross-appeal 
from report—Copy of evidence.]—An action by 
an architect to recover $600 for professional 
services was by consent refer (<_ . , - for trial to
an official referee, who reFyi^l that the 
plaintiff was entitled to recover $397. The 
defendant had before action tendered $325, 
and had paid that amount into Court with his 
defence. The defendant appealed from the 
report and the plaintiff also appealed, after 
the defendant’s appeal had been set down. 
Both appeals were dismissed with costs. A 
further appeal by the defendant to the Court 
of Appeal was also dismissed:—Held, upon 
appert» from taxation of costs, that the plain
tiff was entitled to tax a counsel fee upon 
the trial before the referee, the amount of 
which would not be reviewed, and also a fee 
for counsel advising on evidence. Re Robin-
SV’ IS Pr’ 423> distinguished; held, 
also, that the defendant was not entitled to 
tax as part of his costs of the plaintiff’s 
appeal from the report the amount paid fora 
copy of the evidence taken before the referee, 
which was required by the defendant for his 
own appeal. Denison v. Woods, 18 Ont. Pr.

— Bailway 
Damages.]—
a possessor 
granted, tl 
proved and 
claimed by t 
Pacific Ry.
—Cession de 
oovery—Saisi
attorney, cr 
tor to the 
cannot attai 
the insolver 
the judge to 
under pena 
pay these cc 
tration prov 
hand.
8.C. 461.

Dan

—Ascertainmi 
B.8.O., o. 65, s.
ant employee 
sell on his « 
stock at a na 
taking that i 
ant’s liability 
contract invoi 
of a contract 
shares at the | 
the stock whei 
of the exchar 
In an action i 
recovered $20i 
bridge, J., di 
$200 recovered 

•a the parties w 
•‘V.of the County 

therefore rec 
Thompson v. I 
ing 18 Ont. Pi
—Declaration i 
of costs ]—It i 
writ of saisie 
the class of th 
of a contestât 
tiers-saisi and 
ter acknowlet 
Jacques Cartiet
—Review—Am
!•••]—When t 
amount exceed: 
a smaller sum, 
judgment, the 
the Court of R 
therefore the 
taxed aceordini 
ment. Mallette

—Several defendants - Separate pleas—Honoraire 
d'enquête.]—Upon safest of the taxation of 
B, j costs, if several defendants have 
pleaded separately only a single enquête.tee 
(honoraire d'enquête) will be allowed. 
ette v. DeltorelU, 14 Que. 8.C. 9.
—Taxation against witness—Reviewed in Cham- 
bers-Arts. 68 and 78 C.C.P.]—There is no 
appeal from the review by a Judge in Cham
bers of taxation of costs against a witness as 
it would not, under Art. 52 C.C.P. be 
appealable if the decision had been given by 
, JJuPer»°r Court. Bélanger v. Corporation 

of Montmagny, 15 Que. 8.C. 378.

(b) Counsel Fees.
Council fees-Change in Ont tariff.]-An

appeal was heard in 1894, but the costs 
thereof awarded to one party against the. 
other were not taxed until 1899:—Held, that 
the counsel fees on the argument must be 
■ acoordance w'th the tariff in force
1? , ^^withstanding the provisions of

tioî*rr Court-Tariff-Opposi- jn the tariff as to suchM^nseKeM1:0"/.™^
tion à fin de distraire.]-Art. 16 of the tariff of tari« A. appended to the Consolidated
of the Circuit Court only applies to that Rules °* 1888 with item 140 of tariff A
Court and not to proceedings in the Court of »PPended to Rules of 1897. lhslap v. Charle-
Keview on appeal from judgments thereof- bots< 18 °nt- Pr. 417. 
therefore if there be a contestation on an 
opposition in which the value of the mov
ables is to be established the costs in review 
will be those of an action for the value of 
those movables even though such value 
may exceed the amount originally sued for 
Constant v. Dewitt, 2 Que. P.R. 241.

Roch-
—Contested action-Arts. 7, 11 of tariff.]—An 
action is deemed to be contested for purposes 
of the tariff, after the filing of a motion for 
security for costs and procuration, and if it 
id then discontinued Art. 7 of the tariff 
applies to it. Robertson v. Water bury, 2 Que.

K. loj.

—Allegation in plea — Motion to reject—Art. 
83 of tariff]—If a motion to reject an allega
tion in a plea, in an action of the second 
class, is dismissed, the defendant is entitled 
to the fee allowed to a defendant by Art. 23 
of the tariff on an exception to the form 
rejected in an action of this class.—The 
word defendant” in said Art. 23 means 

, ;he P»rty proceeding by exception to the 
form whatever may be his position in the 
cause. Harvey v. Mowat, 2 Que. P.R. 228.

I '

(e) Disallowance?
Adjournment of hearing—Tariff—Arts. 48 and

S® ]—When the hearing upon a defence, a 
motion, a petition or an incidental proceed
ing is adjourned by consent of both parties 
the attorneys cannot claim for such adjourn-

Kl
i

. MÀ



\116 117 COSTS. 118y or. ment the fee allowed 
tariff. . The words “ th 
proceed not being ready, 
$1 ” in Art. 48 should 
interpretation of Art. 49 
15 Que. S.C. 428.

Art. 49 of the 
party obliged to 
the adverse party 
supplied in the 

Mari eu v. Herot, woTT' .^contestation, the saisie- 
' 7ae dism.ssed with costs, which were 

of theb/ththî Pro*honotary, as in an action 
4 h ? T ? the Superior Court. On

“ss. "siuf ,n “•
P R. 38.
-A^anU-Arts. 5M C.C.P.]-i, an aliment.
Onnrt lT °l $10° is panted by the 

VI^U1 °{ ? deed of donation a titre 
to a Hale- the oosts of the 

p aintiff will be taxed as in a cause in the 
Superior Court according to the amount 
recovered, the provisions of Art. 551 C.C.P. 
not applying in such case.
Maltais, 2 Que. P.R. 79.
ÿ’00MVfh“ti?'1'] 7^he C08t8 of an »otion for 

w,th interest from the date of service
to Pf00688’ 1”11 t*® taxed as upon an action

^n^ou^pT. sand $4o°-
—Motion for particulars—Arts. 23 and 28 of

A motion for particulars 
preliminary exception, and should be 
as a common motion, even if 
u?,a deposit by the party 
without success. Larivé 
Que. P.R. 160.

—Municipal Council—Confirmation of electoral
Vii81’*’ 85 («•)•]-The costs of a 

petition to the Superior Court, on appeal 4
from the decision of a Municipal Council 
confirming an electoral list, are those of an 
action of the 4tn class in the Superior

c““"

—Admission of part of claim—Arts! 66 and 126
!u£rUV,-Jhu coeU.of contestation of a 
claim of which part is admitted follow the

C0nt,eat6d’ and not total amount 
claimed. In re General Printing Co. of 
Canada, 2 Que. P.R. 243. ^ \ J

or trial —
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(d) In Particular Matters.
— Railway company — Possessory action__
Damages.]—As the action in this case was of 
a possessory character the full costs were granted, though the amount of ll 
proved and allowed was inferior to that 
cldimedby the action. Robitaille v. Canadian 
Pacific Ry. Co., 15 Que. S.C. 246.

—Cession de biens—Costs against

v. Bhérer, 2 Que.

curator—Be-

th! .m.8olv®nt 8 debtors but should apply to 
the judge for an order directing the curator 
under penalty for contempt of court, to 
pay these costs as expenses of the adminis- 
!'ratVm Provided he has sufficient funds on 
S C 461Jktne08e Vl Bissonnette, 15 Que.

D’Auteuil v.

(e) Scale.
—Ascertainment of amount—County Courts Acts,
R.S.O., c. 66, s. 23, ( 2) —Contract. ] —The defend -
sell nnPhU6d he P'ai,ntiff8 as hi8 brokers to 
sell on his account 200 shares of a certain
tekin^ h8 ,nam<Lu price’ the Plaintiffs under- 
,!^ha;n ,®vent of 1088 the defend

ant s liability should not exceed 8200. The 
contract involved the making by the plaintiffs 
of a contract for the future delivery of the 
shares at the price named, and their acquiring 
he stock when it became necessary by the rules

In !ne«!Hhange to®?mP1®te the transaction, 
in an action upon this contract the plaintiffs 
recovered $.00 and interest:—Held, ( Falcon-

J-’ dTentiug,) that the amount of 
$.00 recovered was ascertained by the act of

ti.nr*nf*n‘e8 wltJ?ln the meaning of s. 23 (2)
the^fn«°Un y C°nt% Act’ R'8°- «• 55, and 
77,!Î!f recoverable in a County Court. 
Thompson vPearson, 18 Ont. Pr. 420, 
mg 18 Ont. Pr. 308.
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Declaration of tiers-aaisi—Contestation—Class

i,l and not the amount which the lat- 
ÏL ack”owledKe* that he owes. Banque 
Jaaiues Cartier v. Morin, 14 Que. 8.C. 96?

—Be vie w-Amount in controversy - Attorney's 
fee.]—When the defendant, sued tor an 
2 exceedi“ff WOO and condemned to pay 

8r- in8cr,beB In review from such 
judgment, the amount in controversy before 
the Court of Review is less than $400 and 
therefore the plaintiff’s attorney should be 
taxed according to the amount of the judg
ment. Mallett v. Martineau, 15 Que. 8.C. 240

-Municipal corporation - Proeèe-verbal—Peti
tion toquatir-Art 100 M.C.-66 V., e. 43, .. 1
Ui l'irupWitï8t*«^ the amendment to

SggiKasïÆaîssshould be taxed as in an action of the fourth
^ V* 8Tri0r Court «nless there are 

special circumstances. Durault v Toumshin 
o/Tingwick, 2 Que. P.R. 250 ‘/(

8 and -■quity fees C.S.M.B. e. 118-60 ▼., ,. 24itfipis
law side of the Supremty''Court, applies to

ice, a 
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the table of fees in the Supreme Court Aet,
", c- -4- McPherson v. (Hosier, 1 N.B. r^q.

as provided in Rule 1165. In this case the 
order allowing the defendant costs was not 
made until after judgment, and therefore an 
application to the Court for a direction to set 
off was necessary; had the order been made 
before judgment, the taxing officer would 
have made the deduction. Klgie v. Unit, 18 
Ont. Pr. 469.

And see Lien, Solicitor.

counter-cla 
plaintiff’s < 
Insurance C-Scale of ooite—Practice.]—On an application 

for a direction to the master as to the scale 
on which the costs of an action in the Queen’s 
Bench under the former practice should be 
taxed, so far as the record shewed the action 
appeared to be within the jurisdiction of the 
County Court and no certificate for costs on 
the Queen s Bench scale had been granted 
by the trial Judge, but plaintiff contended 
that the evidence shewed that the action was 
really one for the balance of an unsettled 
account exceeding in the whole $400, and 
therefore beyond the jurisdiction of a County 

that, in the absence of such a 
certificate, the record alone and not the evi- 
dence should be looked at, and that, under 
». 62 of the A.J. Act, R.8.M., c. 1, only 
County Court costs should be allowed to the 
plaintiff, and the defendant was entitled to 
set off the difference in his costs of defence 
between the Queen’s Bench and County 
Court scales. Miller v. Beaver Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., 15 U.C.C.P. 75, followed.
V. Ctougher, 12 Man. R. 325.

— Injunction
goods Speci
ture Act, R. 
County Coui 
when a cans 
tion of aCoi
proper case 
bended wroi 

, may be mad 
relief is sou; 
a manner ai 
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if carried o 
sated in dai 
which to gra: 
sale. Braillt

COUNSEL.
—Solicitor—Retainer of counsel by—Authority- 
Costs.]—Defendant retained H. to act for him 
in proceedings instituted before justices of 
the peace against defendant and others for a 
violation of the Customs Act. After an 
appeal had been perfected from the justices 
to the County Court, H., who had no authority 
from defendant for that purpose, retained 
n, .... . act 68 counsel on the appeal.
I laintiff admitted that he never had any 
dealings with defendant, directly or by letter, 
and that no one but H. retained him to act 
^tendant: Held, affirming the judgment 

, ™e C°unty Court Judge, and dismissing 
plaintiff s appeal with costs, that the employ- 
m«it of plaintiff by H. was a delegation of 
duty which H. himself could perform, and 
for which he alone was personally liable. 
Quiere, in any case, whether plaintiff could 
recover for such services as those claimed 
for without taxation either before or at the 
trial. Hearn v. McNeil, 32 N.S.R. 210.
—Taxation of oousel f<

—Criminal a;
no appeal f 
County Court 
way of case i 
reserve a ci 
depending u, 
dence. TheÇ

—Jurisdiction
—Application 
Court on tin 
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circumstances 
J09, and Flsi 
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—County Court» 
310—Reducing
A County Cour 
». .108 of the 
amount of a v 
County Court aj 
a cross-appeal, 
verdict appeale 
Man. R. 442.
—Appeal from C 
on appeal on i 
Agent’s oommid
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Act, R.8.M., c 
reverse or vary 
the fact that a: 
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Allan

(b) Set-off.
—Solicitor’» lien—Prejudice of- Probable
of payment.]—The plaintiffs, having recovered 
judgments for large sums against the defend
ants, sought to set off such sums, pro tanto 
against certain costs adjudged to be paid by 
the plaintiffs to the defendants, but the 
solicitors for the defendants asserted a lien 
for their costs upon the judgment for these 
costs recovered by their clients against the 
plaintiffs. 1 he defendants themselves were 
worthless, but there was anothersquree from 
which it was probable that the defendants’ 
solicitors would obtain payment of their 
costs:—Held, that this was not enough ; if 
the solicitors had a certainty of being able to 
recover their costs from another source, the 
set-off could be ordered, because the lien 
would then be unnecessary ; but it being 
merely a probability, the set-off could 
be ordered without its operating to the pre
judice of the solicitor’s lien, for, should that COUNTY COUNCIL,
source fail, the lien could not be replaced ; - Wat»™..,™. Twnn».. . ■ _ ,and therefore under Rule 1165, the set-off Watereourse-Procie-verbal— Homologation- 
should not Ite ordered. Molson's Bank v Jurisdiction—Appeal to Circuit Court—Affluent
Cooper, 18 Ont. Pr. 386. ' -Hotice-HuUity-Arto. 16, 7AS, 761, 671, 886,

Interlocutory Cost»—Solicitor’» lien—Ont Rule M See Municipal Corporations, VII.
1166-Order for eePoff. ]-The costs of a motion, 
and appeals following, to dischaffce the 
defendant out of custody under an order for 
arrest before judgment, are properly inter
locutory costs, though partly incurred after 
judgment; and where such costs are awarded 
to the defendant, they ought to be set off 
against the judgment which the plaintiff has 
obtained against the defendant in the action, 
and which the defendant is unable to pay.
As against such a set-off, the defendant’s 
solicitor has no lien on the costs which the 
plaintiff has been ordered to pay, and such 
costs may be ordered to be set off or deducted

,1
source

Advising on evidence.]
8ee Costs, XXIII. (6). //— Absence at trial—Judgment by default — 

Requête Civile—Art. 1177 C.C.]
See Judgment, XV.

exci

! (

COUNTER-CLAIM.
See Pleading, IV.

not

COUNTY COURTS.
-Counter-claim—Set off-B.8.0. e. 66, ». 38, 39 ]
—In an action in a County Court to recover 
an amount due for salary and travelling 
expenses, there was a counter-claim for 
advances made to the plaintiff. The plaintiff 
recovered $308.55, and the amount found to 
be due under the counter-claim was $1 - 
169.54, but the Judge allowed only $200 to 
be set off:—Held, that under secs. 28 and 29 
of the County Courts Aet, R.8.O. e. 55. the 
defendants were entitled to judgment on the
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122counter-daim to the full amount of the 

plaintiff e claim. Wallace v. People's Life 
Insurance Co., 30 Ont. R. 438. "

Injonction—Injury or threatened Injury to
*°*U, Damage.. ]-Under tl.o Judioa-
tore Act, R.8.O. c. 51, s. 57, h h 4 unit ii„ 
County Courte Act, R.8.O.C. 55,' s.23,n.h | 
when a cause of action is within thejurl.illcJ 
lion of a( ounty Court, an injunction may In a
,«nüeü CRKB be gra,'ted to strain an aim re- 

bended wrong, and a declaration of right
' made,In 11 c»se whether substantive

relief is sought or not in as full and ample 
a manner as in a case in the High Court 
A threatened sale of a specific chattel which,’ 
if carried out, could have been oompe, .’ 
sated in damages, is not a proper case In 
which to gmnt an injunction restraining the 
sale. Bradley v. Barber, 30 Ont. K. 443,
-Criminal appeal Caw rewired.]-There Is 
no appeal from criminal trials before n 

ounty Court Judge in Nova Hcotia but by 
way of case reserved, and that judge canned 
reserve a case or submit 
depending upon the facts 
dence.
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lad any 
y letter, 
i to act 
idgment 
missing 
imploy- 
ation of 
•m, and 

liable.
T could 
claimed 
r at the

- Appssl County Court Judge (Ont.)-Ordor of 
Persona dwlgnats, | -

Hoe Bakkhuptcï ami, iNnoLVKNrty II.
.=m0mWaH,°70Unty °°Urt ,Ud*' ** «Hmin.I.
summarily,]—Moo ( 'miminai, Law, XVI.

uny question 
T. „ „ or weight of evl.
The Queen v. McIntyre, 31 N.H.K. 432.

-Juriediotion-Prohibition-UnwtUed aeeount,]
rntïrhC&tT for Prohibition to a County 
( ourt on the ground that the plaintiffs* 
claim was part of an unsettled account 
exceeding in the whole $000:—Held that It 
was competent, and indeed necessary, for 
the judge t° inquire into and decide the 
acts which would determine the question 

of jurisdiction ; and as he had decided the 
facts in favour of jurisdiction, the tfourt 
i lK)ve should not interfere by reviewing his 
decision, except under very exceptional 
circumstances:-./o*c/>/,v. Henry, 1BL.J.Ü.H. 
•IWJ, and Alston v. Rose, L.R. 4 ü B 4 
followed. Loppky v. Hofley, 12 Man. R 3X5'

ooum CHowir attorney.
-Post mortsre Withdrawal Cousent of Couhty 
Crown Attorney, Comomkr.0.

idence.] a,

COURT OF REVIEW. 
-Inscription-Amount of deposit-Amount in 
•ontroverey—Art, 11160,C,P,]-Hee Appeal, X.

fault —

^Coun^ Court. Act, K.6. Man., ,. 38, w. SOI, 
310-Heducing amount of verdict—Appeal. 1—
s •m2nnf<thUrV«d^ hM j»riedlctlon\uider 
»• 308 of the R.8.M., c. 33, to reduce the 
amount of a verdict.—The respondent In a
S i"??1 C“nUOt’ wi‘hout entering 
a cross-appeal, have any relief against the
Mm‘CRa^aled from' 0,«"ra v

COVENANT.
- Separation deed -Husband and wife—Covenant 
w to release of dower.]

He* HvanAMh^ri, Wtrn, XIV.
" ClIMTRAVT.
“ Mohtoauk.

t

etion— 
l (fluent

Appeal from County Court—Hoviow of evidanw 
on appeal on .nmmoni to

», »»6,
VII. v»«7 judgment-

Of land for defendant at the full amount of 
percentage usually allowed. Defendant ap-
Act RU8 M '‘T, °/ The Co",lty Court. 
Act, R.8.M., o. 33, for a new trial, or to
tlTfüVfh T"7 ‘."u* judgment, relying on 

fact that another real estate agent had 
recovered a verdict against him for one-haH 
the usual commission in respect of the same 
sale, and appealed to the Pull Court from 
the ( ounty Court Judge’s order dismissing 
that application:-He!d, that on such a£ 
i PPeal the Court cannot review the original
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IX. False Pretences.
X. Forcible Entry.

XI. Grand Jury.
XII. Jurisdiction.

XIII. Mixed Julies.
XIV. Neglect to Bury Dead Body. 
XV. New Trial.

XVI. Practice and Procedure.
XVII. Punishment.

XVIII. Rape.
XIX. Speedy Trials.
XX. Summary Convictions.

XXI. Suspension of Civil Remedy. 
XXII. Theft.

: quashed the conviction and ordered a new 
trial. The accused not having appeared at 
the next sitting, proceedings were taken to 
estreat the recognisance and for the collec
tion of the named penalties.-Heid, that the 
condition of the recognisance was not broken, 
and that the purpose of the accused’s 
attendance having failed, the sureties were 
not bound for his appearance. Roll of 
estreated recognisance and ft. fa. issued 
thereon set aside: The Queen v.'Wheeler, 1 
C.L.J.N.8. 272, and The Queen v. Ritchie, 1 
C.L.J.N.S. 272, followed. The Queen v 
Hamilton, 12 Man. R. 507, 3 Can. Cr. Cas. 1.'
—Committal by Bench warrant—Bail—Whether 
committing judge functus officio.]—A judge 
who has committed a prisoner for trial for 
perjury under R.S.C., c. 154, ». 4 (d), is not 
thereby functus officio, but may subsequently 
admit the prisoner to bail. Re Ruthren, 
B.C.R. 115, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 39.
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—Evidence 
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Graham, 2<

I. Accessories.
—Larceny—Aiding and abettfag—Crim. Code,
s. 61 (o).]—Although the crime of theft is 
usually complete when the thief takes and 
carries away the thing which he had formed 
the design to steal, the act of carrying the 
object away may be continued until it is 
concealed somewhere so as not to be found 
upon him ; and any one who knowingly 
assists a thief to conceal stolen property 
which he is in the^act of carrying away, 
repders aid to the actual perpetrator, and 
becomes an accessory to the crime ; and 
under the provisions of Art. 61 (c) of the Crim - 
mal Code, may be dealt with as a principal A 
person may be lawfully convicted of aiding 
and abetting on evidence that he received 
stolen money from the thief immediately 
after the commission of the crime, for the 
purpose of finding a safe place of deposit for 
it, and subsequently returned it to the thief. 
On an indictment charging the prisoner, by 
a first count, with theft, and, by a second 
count, with having received the thing know- 

have been 8t<>len, a general verdict 
of guilty may properly be recorded under 
the direction of the Court, where the jury 
were of opinion that the prisoner merely 
aided and abetted the principal party The 
Queen y Campbell, 8 Que. Q.B. 322, 2 Can. 
Lr. v as. 357.
—Art.61 Criminal Code-Trial -Evidence.] -An
aider and abettor may be tried and convicted 
a» a principal (Art. 61 Criminal Code).—The 
evidence in such case must shew a common 
criminal intent with the principal, and an 
actual or constructive participation in the 
commission of the offence. ' The Queen v
■mhaM’ 8 QU6' QBl 109- 2 Can- Cr. Cas!

i;

III. Completion of Offence.
Ï —Jurisdiction—Offence commenced in one pro

vince and completed in another—False statement
m 1®trt*r']~Held (Concurring in the opinion 
of Wurtele, J., in 17ie Queen v. Gillespie, 1 
Cari. Cr. Cas. 551)/ that where the offence 
charged was the /baking, circulation, and 
publication of tafte statements of the finan- 
cial position of a company, and it appeared 
that the statements were mailed from a place 
in Ontario to the parties intended to be 
deceived in Montreal, the offence, although! 
commenced in Ontario, was completed in) 
Montreal by the delivery of the letters to the 
parties to whom they were addressed. In 
such case the Court of Queen’s Bench in 
Montreal has jurisdiction to try the accused 
who has been duly committed for trial by a 
magistrate of the district. The Queen y. 
Gillespie (No. 2), 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 309, 8 
Que. Q.B. 8. ’
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IV. Criminal Fraud.
—Criminal Code, e. 369, e.e. (b)—Conviction - 
Absence of proof of original fraud—Failure of 
trial judge to instruct jury—Security—Fraud— 
Eeoeption of property by third party, with 
notice of agreement—Effect of.]—C. & D. pur
chased from L. & Sons an engine and boiler 
for the sum of $1,840. Of this amount they 
paid $1,000 in cash, and gave notes for the 
balance, payable in 6 and 12 months. Before 
the delivery of the boiler and engine, C. & D. 
agreed with L. & Sons to give the latter a 
first bill of sale as security for the payment 
of the notes. C. & D. failed to give the 
security agreed, and, being pressed by 
creditors, made an assignment of their 
property, including the engine and boiler, to 
8., one of the defendants, as trustee for the 
benefit of creditors. Defendants were con
victed under the Crim. Code, s. 369, s.e. (b) 
fop having received the property in question 
with intent that C. & I). should defraud their 
creditors. Held, that the reception of the 
property by the defendant, 8., was not an

J

§ | 
1

II. Bail.
Recognisance -Condition to appear for sen, 

tenoe Estreat.]—^The accused was convicted 
by a jury of a criminal offence, but the judge 
reserved a case as to the admissibility of 

A fer‘al" evidence, and admitted the prisoner 
to bail. The condition of the recognisance 
entered into was that the prisoner would 
appear at the next sitting of the Court to 
receive sentence. Afterwards the Full Court

P
■a

I
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fession, at. the same time directing the jury 
to disregard it, the jury should be discharged 
and a new jury impaneled. If the trial judge 
refuses to impanel a new jury in such a 
case, a new trial will be ordered by a Court 
of Appeal. On the motion before the Court 
of Appeal for a new trial the court will not 

. determine the question of the admissibility 
of the alleged confession.
Sonyer, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 501.

excuse, to provide necessaries for his wife, 
in consequence of which her health 
likely to be permanently injured, 
evidence shewed that defendant", who was in 
regular receipt of wages amounting to six 
dollars per week, refused to make any pro
vision for his wife, at a time she was 
pregnant and incapacitated for work :—Held, 
that there was evidence upon which the 
judge could properly find against the accused. 
Held, also, that the words “likely to be 
permanently injured ” have no technical 
meaning, and that, in every case, it ih purely 
a question of fact whether the acts proved 
are of such a character that the health of the 
wife is likely, by reason of those acts, to be 
permanently injured. Held, also, as to the 
excuse set up, that it was a question of fact 
as to which the judge had to decide as to 
its sufficiency. The Queen v. Rote man, 31 
N.8.R. 403.

was
The

The Queen v.

(c) Corroboration.
—Seduction —Girl between 14 and 16- 
Corroboration—Cr. Code 181,684(0.).]—Évidence 
of thq girl’s pregnancy, and of her having been 
employed in domestic service at the defend
ant’s residence and of facts shewing merely 
a strong probability of there having been 
opportunity at which any other fiuui could 
have been responsible for her condition, 
does not constitute corroborative evidence 
“implicating the accused ” required by Cr. 
Code, s. (i84, in order to sustain a conviction. 
The Queen v. Fahey, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 258.

(<f) Sufficiency.
—Deposition—Proof of absence of witness. ] —
The evidence of a constable, to the effect 
that he had been informed that a certain 
witness examined at a coroner’s inquest had 
left the country (without producing the 
person who gave him the information), is 
not sufficie 
witness.
1«7, 2

Evidence^

no

Cr. Code, s. 210, s.a. 2—Failure to provide 
necessaries for wife —Case reserved.] — The
prisoner was tried and convicted under the 
(.ode, s. 210, s.a. 2, on a charge of neglecting • 
to provide necessaries for his wife, whereby 
her health was likely to be permanently 
injured:—Held, affirming the conviction, 
that slight evidence was sufficient, the words 
“likely to be permanently injured ” being 
so indefinite as to leave the question entirely 
in the discretion of the trial judge. Held, 
that there is no appeal from criminal trials 
before the County Court judge but by way of 
case reserved, and that judge cannot reserve 
a case or submit any question depending 
upon the facts or w«wht of evidence. The 
Queen v. McIntyre, 31N.8.R. 422.

VIII. Extradition.
, —• Forgery - Initiating prosecution.] — The
prisoner, using an assumed name, repre
sented himself to a shopkeeper to be a travel
ler for a certain wholesale firm, and after 
going through the form of taking an order 
for goods, obtained the endorsement of the 
shopkeeper to a draft drawn by him in his 
assumed name on this firm, and this draft 
was then cashed by him at a bank:—Held, 
that this was forgery and that the prisoner 
should be extradited. A prosecution under 
the Extradition Act may be initiated by any 
one who, if the offence had been committed 
in Canada, could put the criminal law in 
motion. In re Burley 1 C.L.J. 34; Regina 
v. Morton, 19 U. C. C.P. 9. Judgment of 
Meredith, C.J., 30 O.R. 419, affirmed. Re 
Ixizier, 26 Ont. App. 260, affirming 30 Ont.
R. 419.
—Jurisdiction — Warrant — Fugitive criminal— 
B.8.C., c. 142.]—Judges and commissioners in 
extradition matters can only act judicially /-> 
within the province for which they have been J 
appointed.—A warrant issued by an extradi- 
tion commissioner under the Extradition Act 
of Canada* R.8.C. c. 142, for the apprehen
sion of a fugitive criminal, where the com
plaint on which the warrant was issued states 
and shewssthat at the time the complaint was

to prove the absence of the 
he Queen v. Graham, 8 Que. Q.B. 

h. Cr. Gas. 388.

-0] goods by false pretences - Conviction 
lufficient evid^ce—Word “owner” used in 

connection—" Begistered owner.”]—On the 17th 
June, 1895, H. wrote C. in reference to a 
coal charter for the schooner “ Chlorus,’’ 
signing himself J. B. H., “owner.” On 
the 9th October of the same year, after inter
vening voyages, H. obtained goods and 
supplies for the vessel from C., and the latter 
paid cash to third parties, who supplied 
apples as cargo, on receipts signed by H. 
as owner. At the time the letter of June 17th 
was written ; and at the time the goods in 
question were supplied, the vessel was regis
tered under the Merchant’s Shipping Act in 
the name of the wife of H., having been 
transferred to her by a third party to whom 
the vessel was transferred by H. :v-Held 
( Ritchie and Meagher, JJ., dissenting) that 
the evidence was not sufficient to convict H. 
of directly obtaining the goods or money by 
means of the false pretence. Held, that the 
word “owner,” as used, did not necessarily 
mean “ registered owner.” The Queen v. 
Uarty, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 103, 31 N.8.R. 272.

—Code, i. 210, m. 2—Failure to provide 
series for wife—Words " likely to be permanently 
injured ’’—Questions of fact for judge.]—De
fendant was tried and convicted by the judge 
of the County Court for District No. 1, on a 
charge preferred under the Code, s. 210, 
s.s. 2, for having omitted, without lawful

necee-
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Cr. Cas. 54. into force of 57 & 58 V. (Can.), c. 57 8T
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XII. Mixed Jury.
—Language of the defence-27 A 28 V., (Can.)
ÎL?1’ *’ m'!—The words “ language of the' 
tin.epCe • m 8"8" ^ of s. 7 of the statute of 
the Province of Canada, 27 & 28 V c 41
wh,ch is still in force in,the Province ôf 
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on that ground to get the verdict quashed 
and to have a new trial. When rt private 
prosecutor and one of the impanelled jurors 
have had an unpremeditated and innocent 
conversation, which could not bias the juror’s 
opinion) nor affect ;his mind and judgment, 
although such conversation is improper it 
cannot have the effect of avoiding the verdict. 
and constituting ground for allowing a new 
trial. It is the province ok the jury, after/ 
taking into consideration the circumstances 
of a case and the character anck^emeanour 
of witnesses; to discredit some of the wit
nesses and reject their evidence, and to 
believe others and accept their evidence ; and 
when there is a conflict in the evidence but

not be undone by calling back the jury and 
withdrawing the comment, 
ordered. The Queen v. Coleman, 2 Can. Cr. 
Cas. 623, 30 Ont. R. 93.
—Venue—Change of—Criminal cause -Fair trial 
—Riot at former trial—Affidavits of jurors.]—
Under s. 651 of the Criminal Code the venue 
for -|he trial of a person charged with an 
indictable offence may be changed to some 
place other than the county in which the 
offence is supposed to have been committed, 
if it appears to the satisfaction of the Court 
or Judge that it is expedient to the ends of 
justice, by reason of anything which may 
interfere with a fair trial in that county ; it 

there is evidence to support the verdict it z^s not a question as to the jury altogether, 
canned be judicially maintained that the ver- 1 a And where at a trial of the defendant, at 
diet is against the weight' of evidence. which the jury disagreed, a crowd of persons
When, however, there is no conflict in the congregated round the court house while the
evidence'and it tends indubitably in a direc- Jury were deliberating, and endeavored to
tion favourabje to the defendant, ot does not intimidate the jurors and influence them in
establish his guilt, a verdict convicting the favour of the defendant, and afterwards

made riotous demonstrations towards the 
Judge who presided at the trial, the venue 
was changed before the second trial. Where 
affidavits were filed
that the conduct of the crowd must have 
influenced the jurors, affidavits of jurors 
denying that they were intimidated were 
received in answer. The Queen v. Ponton 
(No. 2), 2 (Jan. Cr. Cas. 417,18 Ont. Pr. 429.

taken b; 
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Windi

New trial

defendant would not be supported by nor be 
based upon proper evidence, ahd would mani
festly be iftuinst the weight "of evidence ; 
and it is only in cases where there is an 
ab'solutq'® failure of evidence to sustain the 
verdict, that the Court can give leave to 
applf to the Court of Appeal fdr 
The Queen v. Harris, *2 Can. Cr. Cas. 75, 
7 Que. Q.B. 569.

XVI. Practice and Procedure.
—Committal for one offence—Change of venae— 
Trial for two offenoee—Oath —Comment by Judge 
on Prisoner not testifying—Recalling Jury— 
Withdrawal of comment—New Trial.]—The
prisoner was committed for trial in one 
county upon a charge of perjury alleging afi 
offence committed in that countyi The
venue was changed to another county, where 

, he was tried and found guilty ûpo'n an 
indictment containing two counts, alleging 
two offences arising out of the same matter. 
The facts relating to both of the charges 
appeared in the depositions taken by the 
committing magistrate Held, that there 
was jurisdiction to try for both offences in 
tttie county to which the venue had beenl 
changed. On the occasion when the perjury 
was alleged to have been committed the 
oath was administered to the prisoner in 
open court by the clerk of the county court, 
sitting in the general sesÿons of the peace 
fof and at the verbal request of the clerff of 
the peace. Held, that the witness was 
properly sworn. At the trial the prisoner 
did not testify on his own behalf and the 
trial judge in his charge to the jury, con- 

» trary to the provisions of the Canada Evi
dence Act, 1893, s. 4, s.s. 2, commented upon 
that fact, although, when his attention was 
drawn to it, he recalled the jury and with
drew his comment. Held, that the prisoner 
had a right to have his case submitted to

the Crown to shew
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—Crown ease reserved—Code, s. 696, 766—Power 
of County Court Judge to try summarily.]—De
fendant after preliminary enquiry, before 
the stipendiary magistrate for the City of 
Halifax, «.was put upon her trial, but was 

• admitted to bail, conditioned to appear at the 
next Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gen
eral Jail Delivery, and surrender herself to 
the keeper of the jail and plead to such 
indictment as might be preferred against j 
hhr by the grand jury. Before the meeting 
of the Supreme Criminal Court, defendant 
was surrendered by her surety, and, while in 
jail, was brought before the judge of the 
county court for District No. 
elected to be tried byfnim, 
convicted :—Held, following The Queen v. 
Oibson, 29 N.S.R., 4, that the judge of the 
county court had no jurisdiction to try the 

■ defendant, and the conviction roust, there
fore, be set aside. Held, that the 
tal to jail for trial,” referred to in the Code, 
and which confers jurisdiction upon the 
judge of the county court to try, hi 
mittal by^the magistrate, and not a commit
tal by order of the judge of the county 
court, when the party is surrendered by his 
bail, the latter not being a committal for 
trial, but a committal for want of sureties to 
appear and talfe his trial. The Queen v. 
Smith, 31 N.8.R. 411. • . -
—Cruelty to animals—Summary proceedings— 
Appeal -Notice —Crim. Code, 1. 880 (b).] —
If proceedings are taken before Justices of 

an agent of a Society for 
Cruelty to Aniihals, an appeal 
tion of the justices should be

1, and, having 
was tried and

7 comit-

a com-

the jury without the comment and, having* the Peace by 
been deprived of that right, there was a Prevention of
substantial wrong done tothim which could from the decision of the justices should be
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133 CRIMINAL LAW. 134
taken by tka agent himself and not by theaa-srarxirsrr*
words, for the respondent,” is fatal, and' 
the appeal will be dismissed therefor, , 
if it be established that the respondent 
left the country and iould not be serveu. 
Canadian Society for the Prevention of Crueltu 
to Animals v. Lauzon, 5 Rev. de Jur. 259.

fact of the\pnsoner being in jail and being 
brought befcre the judge of the county court? 
and electing to be tried by him, gave the 
judge jurisdiction to '.try the case_HaMasafeïMta-ia-ÿ
and consented to be tried by the countv 
court judge, his objection to the jurisdiction
N BR^l * 6' ThC Quee,‘ y' J*0,rn’ 31

Crown ease reserved—Grand Jury panels_
-—,_Criminal courts and procedure — Powers of 

Dominion and provincial legislatures.!—Bv c
, £ °f «“Acta of the Province ofNova 

Scotia for the year 1898, passed the 11th dav 
of March, 1898, the number of grand jurors 
to be summoned at any term of the Sup 
Court, in any county of the province was 
reduced to 12 instead of 24, as formerly, and 

; .7*rund Jurora wer&empowered to find a true 
bill in any matte* instead of 12, as formerly. 
Ky ft special Act, passed on the same day 
Act. of 1898, c. 101 the Hit of grand jurors 
for the County of. Hunts having been dis- 
M *7 Hre> the clerk of the county court 

- at w">dsor was ^authorised to draw the 
names of 12 grand Jirors to serve as such at

• ur ,i"eXt -ny-the Supreme Court at 
Windsor. Upon the grand jury, summoned 
under the provisions of the last-mentioned 

O^Act, being called on the opening of the 
fittings, ten only appeared in answer to 
-their names. These were sworn in regular 
form, and, having considered the case 
preferred against the prisoner, returned au 
indictment upon which he was tried and 
convicted. Upon a Crown case reserved, as 
to the competency of the legislature of the 
province to pass the Acts referred to-Held,
(1) , (Townshend, J., reserving any opinion 
on the first point), that it was within the 
power of the local legislature to fix the 
number of the grand jurors who should 
compose the panel, that being part of the 
organization or constitution of
(2) , but that the-legislature had
fix the numbér of grand jurors necessary to 
find a good bill of indictment, that being a 
matter of criminal procedure and exclusively 
within the powers of the Dominion legisla
ture. The Queen v. Cox, 2 Can Cr 207, 31 N.S.K.311. ’ 0,1 C“-

—Criminal Court—Order granted by judge sitting 
at Power of Court, in bane, to review or 
discharge—Case for onjer, nunc pro tune. 1—At
the autumn sittings of the Criminal Court at 
H., a bill was preferred against defendant 
for assault. The bill was ignored by the 
grand jury, and defendant, thereupon, made 
application fqr an order to comp'el the 
payment of certain costs by the prosecutrix

allowing costs against the prosecutrix, and 
an order was thereupon drawn up, bearing 
date October 8tlf, ordering the payment of costs by the prosecutrix, the amoun? to £ 
determined by the judge by whom the order 
was granted, on application, and that de
fendant have execution for the costs when
5LdhaZitod' 2" aPP'iCati0n reviewo” 
discharge the order so made-_H«ih .....
Meagher, J. (Ritchie, J., concurring) ’ that
CrimTr ^hear caeeB, re8erved from the 
Criminal Court, or appeals or other applica
tions in relation to matters pending or 
determined therein, is not an original or 

Juri*diction, but is statutory, and 
fml he7 WM appeftl to Court in banc 
Wt tï.U°n a" order M that in question, nor 
R d HheMCOa|rt POW6r V5 renew or discharge 

j?’/ 80’ JM,*nn,ing that the criminal 
term ended on,the 8th October, and that the 
orter was no< made until the 10th, and that
ïhZtCthUt ^ Juri8di®tion, it being obvious 
that the delay from the 8th to the Kith was 
due to the act of the Court, and not to any 
neglect on the part of defendant, that the 
case was a proper one for an order 
tunc, and that the

renie

the court ; 
no "power to

nunc pro

being no judgment of that date; and being 
an order upçn which execution might issue*
Court fhat" f “m °J the proceM of the
,r\‘hat tu 8h°U,d h® 8ef Mid«- Held, 

also, that there is no statute enabling
judgments to be filed in criminal eases, or

rt."? ,fkr ^ ‘“‘titlingof orders. Held, 
also, that the order could not be taken, even 

• c”“ oa*®> "v*e pro tune, without leave 
of the Court, and that there were no special 
circumstances to authorize the issue of nuoh

in ‘hU «•“- Held, also, that the 
application to set aside the order was 
properly made to this Court in banc: In re

—Crown otM reeerv®d—Jurisdiction of Stipendi- 
ary Magistrate—Waiver of objection to jurisdic
tion «f county court judge.]-Defendant was 
brought before the Stipendiary Magistrate 
for the City of Halifax charged with being 
the receiver of a sum of stolen money, the 
offence having been committed on Me Nab's 
Island, in Halifax harbour. The defendant was committed to the Supreme Cou^to'î
M8 ' n *® h* lrM aummS^y
before the judge of the County Court 
Distnct No. 1, and was tried and convicted!
KttoeirCTrV?d. artb whethpr or not the 
Stipendiary Magistrate had power to commit
for such an offence, and as to whether the

I f
»
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Xj| —Wound: 
—Reducii 
; uitices 
866.]—8<

—Illicit i 
Costs -He

Sproule, 12 S.C.R. 146, discussed. The Queen 
v. Mouler, 32 N.S.K. 139. keep the peace must shew oil its face that 

the complainant feared bodily injury because 
— Unnecessary recitals in convictionAUtitioum- of **le defendant’s threat, and that the com
ments of hearing before justice of the peace in '>l!ai,,t "T n°‘ ",R,de nor »'‘">ties required by 

. * * the complainant from any malice or Ul-wrll.
absence of,accused—Criminal Code, as. 868, 867, but merely for the preservation of his person 
s.s. 1—Objections not raised at trial.]—Aeon- from injury. (Code Form \WWW. )
viction in the form prescribed by the Criminal Queen v. John Me Donald, .2 Can.
Code will not be held bad because it also —Certiorari—- 
contains recitals shewing certain adjourn- fteation he l » n ^
ments of the hearing before the justice but *eti°n by '“retie. -Appeal taking away nght
not shewing that no adjournment had been to certiorari—Cr. Code 801, 892.]—An affidavit
made for a longer period than the eight days , °r Justification ajpon a recognizance given 
allowed by s. 857, s.s. 1, of the Criminal 1 pursuant to Rule of Court passed under s>«jK 
Code, although more than three months had* of thti Vnmm“1 t^de, need not state that th»>

surety is worth the amount of the penalty 
over and above other sums for which he is 
surety. The rule made under s. 892 of the 
Criminal Code requiring sufficient sureties 
for a specific amount is complied with if the 
sureties justify as being possessed of pro
perty of that value and swear that they are 
worth the amount over and above all their just 
debts and liabilities, and over and n]iove all ex
emptions allowed by law. ( R.y. Hohinet, 2 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 382 not follôwed.) The mere filing 
of a recognizance by the defendant for an 
appeal from a summary conviction does not 
deprive him of his right to a writ of certiorari 
for the purpose of having the conviction 
quashed for want of jurisdiction. If 
viction haslieen filed by the Magistrate under .

The 
r. Cas. 64.

.

—Statute 
cretion of

, as the pc 
and impf 
discretion 
to inflict

. the other 
The Queei 
nub. nom. 
527.

elapsed from the commencement to the end 
of the proceedings. It is not necessarily to 
be inferred from the statement of certain 
facts, which were not required to be stated, 
that other circumstances necessary to the 
jurisdiction of the Magistrate did not exist.

, The hearing before a justice trying a person 
for an offence punishable on summary 
viction may be adjourned from time to time 
under s. 853 of the Code, although the accused 
be not present, provided the adjournments 

made ih the presence and hearing of the 
solicitors or agents of the parties. Proctor 
v. Parker, 12 Mau. R. 528.

I

con-
—Female i 
Cr. Code.]-
in article 
defines the 
a general 
males and 
not in a re 
and gtris. 
articles' 26

are

—Bight of Crown to an adjournment after elec
tion to proceed without a material witness.]—
Although the Crown elects to proceed with a 8- Wll of the Criminal Code, in a Court of 
speedy trial in the absence of a material superior criminal jurisdiction, a motion piay 
witness, and although the trial has com- j be made to quash the same 1 witlffiut the 
pienced, the Court has power to grant an necessity of a writ of certiorari. Section 892 
adjournment to enable the Crown to get the °f the Criminal Code authorizes the requiring 
witness. The Queen v. (lordon, 2 Can. Cr. j of a recognizance only where the conviction 
Cas. 141, 6 B.C.R. 160. iff brought before the Court by a writ of

, ( tiorari, and no recognizance is required where
—Warrant of commitment—Invalidity—Magis- such a writ is not necessary or is dispensed 
trate’s official designation—Description Verbal with. The Queen v. Ashcroft, 2 Can. Cr. 
threats to burn buildings—Habeas corpus—Cr. ^’aM- 388.
Code 283, 486, 486, 487, 969 (*).]—A justice’s 
warrant of commitment for trial must des
cribe an offence for which a commitment for

a coil-

lies u’ns
undeiT the 
will, notwil 
269, which 
an indictah 
ment for li 
ally knows 
years, not 
Riopel, 2 Ci

cer-

—Habeas Corpus — Commitment — Identity of 
accused Objection to wrong name—Time for 
stating—Amendment before plea—Alias name.]

trial can be legally made. Threats verbally J —A person who is charged under a wrong 
made to. burn the complainant’s buildings name, and who pleads without objection to 
are not indictable under the Criminal Code, j same, is not entitled after eonvictiqn to be 
and give rise only to proceedings to force the released under a writ of habeas corpus on 
offender to give security to keep the peace. the ground that she is not the person against 
A warrant of commitment signed by magis- whom the commitment was issued. The 
trates as “ Justices of the Peace in and for j proper time to take objection to a wrong 
the County of Labelle,” no justices being ' name under which an accused is charged is 
appointed with such designation and no such before pleading to the charge, at which time 
title existing at law, is illegal, and, when no S the mistake may be corrected by an amend- * 
application is made for its amendment, should ment. Ex parte Corrigan, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 
be quashed, and the prisoner discharged 591. .
upon habeas corpus. Justices presuming to 
act as such in and for a county named will 
not be presumed"to have acted as justices for 
the district in, which the county is situate, ; 
and for which district they have been ap- i 
pointed. Ex/iarte Welsh, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 35.

—Adjouramc 
of material i 
of election, a
—An adjoui 
made under 
the attendan 
the party a| 
proceed witl 
the trial hi 
Gordon,, 2 Ci

XX.
—Canada Tea 
ietrate—Form
Magistrate 
the district 
sufficiently s 
describes hin 
and for the dl 
in the latter 
according to 
based upon i 
under the p 
perance Act, 
by s. 14 of sa 
it should be

—Hew trial—Appeal from refusal— Crim. Code 
se. 748-760—"Opinion.”]

See Appeal, XI. (6)

i

—Canada Temperance Act — Conviction - Im
prisonment Fine —Distress. ]

See Canada Temperance Act, II.Security to keep the peaee-Commitment in 
default — negativing malice in complaint — i 
Bedtal in warrant of commitment.]—A warrant Conviction by magistrate—Subsequent in die t-
of commitment by a justice under Cr. Code j meat—Plea of autrefois oenviet]
959 (4), for default in finding sureties to [ See Justice op the Peace, VI.
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Xt —Wounding with intent—Preliminary inquiry 
—Seducing charge to assault — Conviction by 
justioee—Bar to civil action—Cr, Code 262, 864, ’ 
866.]—See Justice ok the Peace, VI.

Illicit distilling—Warrant of commitment— 
Costs -Habeas Corpus.]—See Revenue.
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previous convictions, in such commitment,
^^ÿp/h”mvtus7oTwctto”flC^

related vnll be deemed to be'intended for 
a first offence.—The conviction and the com
mitment reciting it, must shew, or it must 
appear thereby, that the offence deemed to 
oe a second offence was committed after the 
laying of the information for the first; and

r’nt?*‘•e*—sist™L,hrMn:jhL „„
crcbon of court.]—Where a Statute prescribes offencei posterior to the previous conviction
as the punishment for an offence both fine secondly recited, the commitment does not
and imprisonment, the punishment is in the 8h®w a valid conviction for a third offence
to ? <jourt’ which is not bound and “ writ of Habeas (Corpus will l*. granted
o inflict both, but may inflict either one or and the Prisoner liberated. Ex luirte'Robin-

- the other of the two kinds of punishment. 5 de Jur. 271. ' ■
The Queen v. Robidoux, 2 Can. Cr Cas 19 •
It- Brabant v. Rolddoux, 7 Que. Û B’ -uepwitice of fiae-Forfeiture.]-A summary 1 
527• conviction by a Justice of the Peace, whereby v

a fine is sought to be imposed, must adjudge 
forfeiture of the amount as well as payment 
thereof. The prisoner is entitled to be dis
charged under habeas corpus if the conviction 
merely adjudges that he “forthwith pav” 
a sum named, and in default of payment 
be imprisoned. The Queen v. Crowell, 2 Con.

XVII. PUNISHMENT.
pre-

- 4

XVIII. Rape.
-Female under age of 14—Arte. 266 and 267,
Cr. Code.]—The words “man ” and “woman’’ 
in article 266 of the Criminal Code, which 
dt fines the crime of rape, are to be taken in 
a general or generic sense as indicating all males and females of the human race.^nd 
not in a restricted sense as opposed to boys

,g!/JoA7AnJ indictraent for rape under 
art,cl(V266 and 267 of the Criminal Code
unde7t!n 0ne,w> ha« ravished a fermtle
w ll nWlZt °f,f0U^en ypare her
rtrti 1 ootw'thstanding the provisions of article

ln’ïhl,ChJnat,tH that every one is guilty of 
an indictable offence and liable to imnri
ment for life, and to be whipped, who carn
ally knows any girl under the age of fourteen 
years not being his wife. The Quern y 
Rtopel, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 223, 8 Que. q!b. 181.’

Ï

Appeal from summary conviction to Court of ' 

Queen s Bench, Quebec—Offence under provincial ’ 
statute.]— See Appeal, XI. (/.)

XXI. Suspension op Civil Remedy.
—Fraudulent appropriation of money—Capias-
Allegations of fraudulent appropriation of 
moneys which would support a criminal 
charge cannot be used to justify the issue of
a writ of capias the creditor not beingentitled
to substitute the latter proceeding for the

son-

.>
I

XIX. Speedy Trials,
—Adjournment Election to proceed in abeenoe 
of material witn

m

XXII. Thett. - ■Discretion to allow change 
of election, although acted upon—Cr. Code 777 ]
-An adjournment of a speedy trial mav be

»UnA6r Cr’Code 777 in order to obtain 
the attendance of a material witness, although 
the party applying for same had elected to 
proceed without such witness, and although 
tne trial had commenced. The Oueen v Gorrf^, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 141. V

-Criminal Code, a 61-Theft-Aooeesory-Be- 
eeiyer of stolen goode.]-Altho„gh under s. 6t
accessory to’a theft L7a
principal thief, this does not prevent his con
viction as a receiver of the stolen property, if
Ltit„lT,>.RU,mTently reiv’d it from the 
actual thief. The true principle is that it is 
a receipt which is merely an act done in the 
commissmn of the theft which cannot be 
treated as a separate offence ; and the statute

ted, does not also make a subsequent receipt 
^natPBIîi0f Atheft oomP1«ted before the

"«S'T. aV”'1"’2 c‘n- c'y
-Goods under seisure — Hotelkeeper- lien — 

Tender—Beoent possession as svidenoe of steal-
}a*r~®r" 9°*** 30fli]—An hotelkeeper who 
jocks up the room of a guest containing the 
latter s baggage and effects, for non-payment 
of charge, for board and lodging, ind who 
notifies the guest thereof, and requires him

XX. Summary Conviction.
-Canada Temperance Act-Jurisdiction of Hag-

toSuSi^
M “ Distriet Magistrate in 

and for the district of Bedford," when actinir 
™ iatter district.—A commitment made
according to formX appended to 51 V., o. 34,
!mb,d 110" B c?n,viotion tor » third offence 
under the provisions of the Canada Tem-CrSSL,«? and is so dJaZl
»/ I 14.?7 aaid Act.—It is not necessary that 
it should be declared in the statement of

\ »
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to leave the hotel on the same day or pay the 
bill, thereby places the guests’ baggage, etc., 
under ‘ lawful seizure and detention,’ in 
respect of the landlord’s common law lien ; 
and the taking away of such baggage by the 
guest without the landlord’s authority is 
theft ’ under s. 306 of the Criminal Code. 

The landlord does not by afterwards granting 
permission to the guest to remove some speci
fied articles, and by allowing him free 
to the room for that purpose, abandon such 
seizure and detention as regards the other 
effects ; and the owner who removes any 
baggage as to which the permission does not 
extend, is guilty of “ stealing’ the same under 
s. 306 of the Criminal Code. The fact that 
the amount in respect of which a lien is 
claimed is in excess of the amount legally 
due does not dispense with the necessity of a 
tender of the amount legally due nor invalidate 
the lien. The Queen v. Hollingsworth, 2 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 291.

Joseph de Chambly, P.Q., such bridge and 
appurtenances to be vested in the said Y., 
his heirs, etc., for the term of fifty years 
from the passing of the said Act; and it was 
enacted that at the end of such term the 
said bridge and its appurtenances should be 
vested in the Crown and should be free for 
public use, and that it should then be lawful 
for the said Y., his heirs, etc., to claim and 
obtain from the Crown the full and entire 
value which the same should at that time be 
worth exclusive of the value of the tolls, 
such value to be ascertained by three arbi
trators, one of which to be named by the 
Governor of the Province for the time being, 
another by the said Y., his heirs, etc., and 
the third by the said two arbitrators, 
bridge and its appurtenances were built and 
erected in 1845, and Y. and his heirs main
tained the same and collected tolls for the 
use of the said bridge until the year 1895, 
when the said property became vested in the 
Crown under the provisions of the said Act: 
—Held, that upon the vesting of the bridge 
and its appurtenances in the Crown the 
obligation created by the said statute to 
compensate Y. and his heirs, etc., for the 
value thereof was within the meaning of the 
Ulth section of The British North America 
Act, 1867, a liability of the late Province of 
Canada, existing at the Union, and in respect 
of which the Crown, as represented by the 
Government of Canada, is liable. That the 

| Exchequer Court had jurisdiction under 
| clause (d) of the 16th section of The Exche

quer Court Act in respect of a claim based 
upon the said obligation, it having arisen 
under the said provisions of The British 
North America Act, 1867, which, for the 
purposes of construction of the said 16th 
section of The Exchequer Court Act, was to 
be considered a law of Canada. That under 
the wording of the said Act 8th V. (P.C.), 
c. 90, no lien or charge in respect of the 
value of the said property existed against 
the same in the hands of the Crown. Where 
both the Governments of Ontario and Quebec, 
on one or both of which the burden of the 
claim would ultimately fall, had expressed a 
desire that the matter should be determined 
by petition of right and not*by arbitration, 
and where the suppliants, with knowledge 
thereof, had presented their petition of right, 
praying that a fiat thereon be granted, ot, in 
the alternative, that an arbitrator be ap- • 
pointed by the Crown, and naming their 
arbitrator in'case that course were adopted, 
and the Crown on that petition had granted 
a flat that “right be done,” even if the 
appointment of arbitrators for the purpose of 
ascertaining the value of the said bridge and 
its appurtenances, as provided in 8th V. 
(P.C.), c. 90, constituted a condition pre- 

—Liability of Province of Canada existing at cedent to a right of action accruing for the
time of Union—Jurisdiction—Arbitration_Con- recovery of the same, such a defence must,
dition precedent to right of action-Waiver. 1- “nder,the abo7e Ç'^umstances, be held to
By the Act 8 V. (P.C.), e. 90, Y. was flST*E? CBSm""' ‘authorized at his own expense to build a 1 " V“m^’ 6 Csn" **• ClBl 1®8,
toll-bridge with certain appurtenances over —Title to land—Mistake—Lessor and lessee—
the River Richelieu, in the Parish of 8t. Ketoppel.]-Where a person is in possession
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CROWN.
I. Eminent Domain.

II. Judicial Proceedings. 
HI. Liability in Contract. 
IV. Liability in Tort.
V. Set-off. .1

I. Eminent Domain.
— Expropriation — Compensation — Interest__
When it begins to run.]—Interest may be 
allowed from the date of the taking of posses
sion of any property expropriated by the 
Crown, even if the plan and description be 
not filed on that date. Dewey v. The Queen, 
6 Can. Ex. C.R. 204.

—Expropriation—Tender— Sufficiency of—Costs
—Mortgagees.]—Where the amount of 
pensation tendered by the Crown in an 
expropriation proceeding was found by the 
Court to be sufficient, and there was no dis
pute about the amount of interest to which 
the defendant was entitled, but the 
was not tendered by the Crown, although 
allowed by the Court, costs were refused to 
either party. When mortgagees were made 
parties to an expropriation proceeding and 
they had appeared and were represented at 
the trial by counsel, although they did 
not dispute the amount of compensation, 
they were allowed their costs. The Queen v. 
Wallace, 6 Can. Ex. C.R. 264,

com-
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II. Judicial Proceedings.
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Err.'zPF^his owntitle6inb an Motion wTv, T'"8 U,P ™uch aa he undertook to faithfully discharge 
obtar po session of thria,fd Ine880^ t0 he d“?ieB of **• and to duly account

-hS cr.
better position in respect of the doctrine of conformed to the provisions ôf an Tel
Sr îcST' The Queen v. Hall, respecting the securité bT^ivefby officers 
6 Can. Ex. C.R. 145. I of Canada (31 Viet., c. 27; 35 Viet., c 19)™

and The Post Office Act (38 Viet., c. 7) it 
was valid even if it did not conform in every 
particular to the provisions of Art. 1131, 
C.C.L.C. It was also objected that the 
bond did not cover the defalcations of the 
postmaster in respect of moneys coming into 
his hands as agent of the savings bank 
branch of the Post Office Department. 
Held, that it was part of the duties of the 
postmaster to «receive the savings bank 
deposits and that the sureties were liable 
to make good all the moneys so coming 
mto his custody and not accounted for. 
The sureties upon a postmaster’s bond are 

—Suretyship— Postmaster's bond—Penal clause n.ot di8Ch«rged by the fact that during the 
—Lex loci contractas—Negligence—Laches of tlme th? bond was »n force the postmaster 
Crown officials—Release of suretiee 1—In an h»Ai ty of defalcations, and that such 
action bv the frown on ti.o i t ,, aiJ defalcations were not discovered or commu
ai a» th £rown,°° the information of nicated to the sureties owing to the nmrlimimm iissss
» The Pos Office Act ’’ >38 V c 71 account, were correct, and upon the

sc* œrfra ïwas not an obligation with a penal clause | doctrine of Phillip» v FOxall (l"k 7yytB6
nS'”o,ïe*src^ o, ‘l?’ r ">■ Ito—* “ ’•' “pJA. 

r..atrz«ïï; rsdeg,^,°rvtl,,r‘ft.r„d ^M6?erA«*0«m,Wh09” ffiBtUte: 8t8îUte 33 Hen- VIn- ”•:i9' 79, respecting
6 E, C.R 236 693’ afflrmmg I qS’J8 ^ ^

-I

—Expropriation—Filing new plan—Information 
—Crown's right to discontinue—Costs—Fiat.]—
Where issue has been joined and the trial 
flxed in an expropriation proceeding, the 
frown may obtain an order to discontinue 
upon payment of defendants’ costs; but the 
Court will not require the Crown to give an 
undertaking for a fiat to issue upon any 
petition of right which the defendant may 
subsequently present. The Queen v. Stewart, 
6 Can. Ex. C.R. 215.

■

/

III. Liability in Contract.

✓

Where defendants,

ïSHssE !
meut—Terms.]—In a case arising in the j ,the faring was allowed, after plaintiff 
Province of Quebec upon a postmaster’s I ™*d reHted, so that such witnesses might be 
bond it appeared that the principal and I *“bP®naed by the defendants, upon terms 
sureties each bound themselves in the penal I , at P**™tiff have costs of the day, and that 
sum of $1600, and the condition of the I the same be paid before the case proceeded 
obligation was stated to be such that if the I or> adjournment. The Queen v. Black, 
principal faithfully discharged the duties of I 6 Lan- Ex- C-B- 236, affirmed 29 8.C.R. 693. 
his office and duly accounted for all moneys 
anij property which came into hie custody 
by,virtue thereof, the obligation should be 
Vu'a ^he bond also contained a provision 
that ,it should be a breach thereof if the 
postmaster committed any offence under the 
laws governing the administration of his 
office. It was objected by the sureties 
against the validity of the bond that it con- 
tained no primary obligation, the principal 
himself being bound in a penal sum, and

i»

V. Set-off.
--Compensation—Petition of right]-The de- . 
fendant in an aetiop by the Crown cannot 
plead compensation, but must resort to a 
petition of right. Coté r. Drummond County 
Railway Co., 15 Que. 8.C. 561.

ssession And see Constitutional Laws.

? \
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CROWN GRANT. drunkenness must be represented in legal 

proceedings by his curator. Greene v. Maputu, 
M.L.R. 5 Q.B. 108, followed, and Shepperd 
v. Hoffman, Q.R. 12 8.C. 228, overruled.— 
Where the wife has been appointed cumtrix 
to her husband interdicted for drunkenness, 
she is sufficiently authorized by lier appoint- . 
meik for acts of simple administration# such 
as actions for the. recovery of debts due to 
the interdict. Art. 3300 C.C. Hoffman v. 
Lawrence, 14 Que. 8.C. 238.

—Joint curator—Cession de biens—Solidarity. ] —
Curators to judicial abandonments are ad
ministrators of the property thus abandoned. 
Their office is essentially that of an adminis
trator. A nomination of joint curators or 
administrators is legal and valid, and they 
constitute but one person in the eye of the 
law, so that a solidarity of liability exists 
between thW as to all their duties and 
obligations aksuch. Dombrowikiv. Lefairre 
14 Que. 8.C. 4^2.

—Interdit Remploi—Family council—Arts. 946, 
948, 981, 984 C.C.]—The curator of an inter- 
diet, institute under a substitution, does not 
require the authority of a judge, under 
advice of the family council, to enable him 
to make a remploi of funds from sale of the 
institute's property.—In ease of refusal by 
the curator to intervene for a remploi, the 
institute may make such remploi by authority 
of the judge, without the advice of thfe 
family council. Dali/ v. Amherst Park Und 
Co., 5 Rev. de Jur. 348, affirming 13 Que. 
8.C. 616, C.A. Dig. (1898) 147.

—Judicial abandonment - Authority of curator to 
sue—Leave of Judge-Jurisdiction.]

See Action, III.

^0 Interdit — Habitual drunkenneee — Wife 
curatrix—Demand of ceesion de Mens—Authori
sation.]—8ee Husband and Wife, XI.

—Emancipated minor—Action for principal of 
obligation—Arte. 819, 380, 328 C.C.]

See Infant, I. '

—Sale of deal#—Insolvent vendor Delivery— 
Detention for payment]

See Sale of Goods, III.
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—*ubüc market Restricted grant Construc
tion -Subsequent legislation.]—

See Municipal Corporations, XX.

CROWN LANDS.
—Scire facias-Annulment of letters patent— 
Tender—Sale or pledge —Concealment of material 
fact—Registration—Transfer of Crown lands.]—
The locatee of certain Crown lands sold his 
rights therein to B,, reserving the right to 
redeem the same within nine years, and 
subsequently sold the same rights to M., 
subject to\the first deed. These deeds were 
both registered in their proper order in the 
registry office for the division and in the 
Crown Lands Office at Quebec. M. paid the 
balance of Crowif dues remaining unpaid 
upon the land and made an application for 
letters patent of grant thereof, in which no 
mention was made of the former sale by the 
original locatee. In an action by scire facias 
tor the annulment of the letters patent 
granted to M. Held, that the failure to 
mention the rente à réméré in the application 
for the letter patent was a misrepresentation 
and concealment which entitled the Crown 
to have the grant declared void and the 
letters patent aim tiled as having been issued 
by mistake and in ignorance of a material 
fact, notwithstanding the registration of the 
first deed in the Crown Land Office. Fonseca 
v. Attorney General for Canada, 17 8.C.R. 
612, referred to.—Held, further, that it is 
not necessary that such an action should be 
preceded or accompanied by tender or 
deposit of the dues paid to the 'Crown in 
order to obtain 'the issue of the letters 
patent. The Queen r.Montminy, 29'S.C.R. 484.
—Injunction Presumed justice of the Crown- 
Crown lands Trespass—Heeervation from settie-
“«‘•l-A person in possession of waste 
lands of the Crown, with the consent of the 
Crown, can maintain trespass against tie 
having no title. The Court should not 
the ground that his claim

? '
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... . , ——I appears to be
invalid, restrain a party from applying to the 
proper department of the Government for a 
Crown grant of lands, forythe Court cannot 
presume that the Crown will not do right. 
Where Crown land is reserved from settle
ment by the Lieutenant-Governor-inlCouneil 
under s. 86 of the Land Act, it does not 
again become open for settlement until 
cancellation of the reservation by the 
authority, under s. 87. Nelson and Fort 
Sheppard Ky. Co. v. Parker, 6 B.C.R. 1.

Liability
Presumptioi

— Slander- 
•iitenoe In i

SeeCUSTOMS.same
See Revenue.

Repairs — o
Evidence—Crown grant of mineral claim.] , ^

See Mines and Minerals, XII. DAMAGES.
— Breach of contract — Sale of goods — Non- 
4sSvsfy.]—In an action of damages for fail
ure to deliver goods at the time specified in 
the contract, a claim for the difference be
tween the purchase prices of the goods and 
♦he Iprieee at which they were selling at the

See 1
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time when they should have been delivered I _Seizure Irr«»ni.wt, n ______ .
is not too remote. Mar*le v. I.eqgal 8 Que a, T . Im*ulerity f °PP«^tion à fin 

amrraed by Supreme Court, .lune Manl» Arf. 76, 68, 117 C.C.P.]
’ ' 866 Practice and Procedure, LIII.

—Contract - Breach—Proximate damages—Arts. ... _
107A 1075 C.C.] Where defendant was sued of Dam-
for damages for delay in fulfilling her obli- See Sale of Goods,-XI. /
gallon to obtain the ratification of a deed of !
«ale, the delay not being shewn to be due to
tbe fraud of defendant, she was only liable T)E REWE ESSE
for such damages suffered by plaintiff as _ ^SSE
were the immediate and direct consequence ~Examination of witness de bene esse.] 
of said delay, and which could have been 
foreseen at the time of contracting the obli- ! 
gation. Hence, damages claimed on the 
ground that defendant’s delay in obtaining 
ttie ratification was the cause of plaintiff’s 
failure to effect a loan, which loan would 
have enabled him to settle advantageously 
with certain creditors, and have prevented 
the institution of legal proceedings against 
him, and saved him law costs and other 
expenses, not being the immediate and direct 
consequence of the defendant’s delay, were

n n0taT0Terab,e- Monger v. Dupran,
H Que. 8.C. 193.
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DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.
I. Appropriation or Payments.

II. Arrest or 1>ebtor.
III. Assionment.
IV. Attachment tor Debt.
V. Attachment or Debt.

VI. Collection or Debts.
VII. Compensation.

- Responsibility-Aggravation of, by unsound VI11, Dl8CHAR,,E or Debtor. 
health of person iitfured.]-The person through 1X" Examin*tion or Judgment Debtor. 
whose fault an accident resulting in bodily I Xl Praud on Creditor. 
injuries has occurred, is.responsible for all XI. Payment or Debt.

ïïrüræ1 v]"' j£z“v °rcreased in consequence of his weak or AUI* Seizure betore Judgment. 
unsound constitution. Loranger v. Dominion 1 
Trannport Co., 15 Que. 8.C. 195.

-Arts. 94»,
an inter- 
,does not 
e, under 
able him 
lie of the 
sfusal by 
iploi, the 
authority 
) of the 
ark hind 
13 Que.

I. Appropriation or Payments.
curator to —Brror in appropriation—Arts. 1160,1161 0.0. ] 

—A bank borrowed from the Dominion 
Government two sums of *100,000 each, giv
ing deposit receipts therefor respectively 
numbered 323 and 329. Having asked for a 
further loan of a like amount it was refused 
but afterwards the loan

-Responsibility -Personal injuries-Weak eon- 
stitntion of person injured Force majeure.]—
Although the damages resulting from per
sonal injuries may have been considerably 
increased owing to the weak constitution 
of the person injured, the party in fault is 
nevertheless responsible for all the damages 
suffered, plaintiff’s earning capacity at the 
time of the accident being duly taken into 
account Granger v. Dominion Trannport 
Ço., 15 Que. 8.C. 195, followed.
< ttg of Montreal, 15 Que. 8.C. 205.

Unsuccessful litigation—Injury to other party 
—Liability to damages—Interest—Oood faith 
Presumption.] —See Evidence, VII.

—■Under — Proof—Exemplary damages —Per- 
•istenoe in injury.]

See Libel and Slander, I.

i — Wife 
-Authori- , J ■ . was made on O., •

one of the directors of the bank, becoming 
. personally responsible for repayment, and 

Vj® rec®‘Pt f°r HU°h last loan was numbered 
346. The Government having demanded 
payment of $50,000 on account that sum was* 
transferred in the bank books to the general 
account of the Government, and a letter from 
the president to the Finance Department 
stated that this had been done, enclosed 
another receipt numbered 358 for $50,000 on 
special deposit, and concluded, “~ 
irturn deposit receipt No. 323—$100,000 
in your possession.” Subsequently $50,000 
more was paid and a return of receipt No. 
358 requested. The bank having failed the 
Government took proceedings against O. on 
his guarantee for the last loan made to 

the balance after crediting said pay
ments and dividends received. The defence 
to these proceedings was that it had been 
agreed between the bank and O., that any 
payments made on account of the borrowed 
money should be first applied to the guaran
teed loan and that the president had Instructed 
the accountant so to apply the two sums of 
$50,000 paid, but he had omitted to do so 
The trial Judge gave effect to this objection

(I.

incipal of

Leclerc v.

•ell very—

Please
now

—Lease—Regligenee-Hire of tug—Conditions— 
Repairs — Compensation -Presumption of 
—Rvidsnoe—Measure of damages.]

See Negligence, XIV.

— Negligence — Common Unit — Division of 
damages,]—See Negligence, IV.

Personal injury—Cause of accident—Contribn- 
*rj aegligenoe-Liability.]

See Negligence, XV.
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r 147 DEBTOR AND CREDITOR. 148 149and dismissed the information of the Crown :
Held, that as the evidence shewed that thv 

president knew what the accountant had done 
and did not repudiate it, and as the act was 
for the benefit of the bank, thf latter was 
bound by it; that the act of the Government 
in immediately returning the specific deposit 
receipts when the payments were made was 
a sufficient act of appropriation by the creditor 
within Art. 1160 C.C. no appropriation at all 
having been made by the debtor on the hypo
thesis of error ; and if this were not so the 
bank could not now annul the imputation 
made by the accountant unless the Govern
ment could be restored to the position it 
would have been in if no imputation at all 
had been made, which was impossible, as the 
Government would then haVe had an option 
which could not now be exercised. The 
Queen v. Ogilvie, 29 8.C.R. 299, reversing 6 
Can. Ex. C.R. 21. 6

residence was in Ontario, and he was quitting 
the province for a temporary purpose, leav
ing his wife and family behind, and intending 
to return before the end of the year, and 
it appeared that he had no property, he was 
discharged from custody under an order of 
arrest, on the ground that it could not be 
said that he was going with intent to defraud 
creditors. Palmer v. Scott, 18 Ont. Pr. 368

vits deni 
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Judge’s ( 
the writ 
upon whi 
(1) The i 
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V., c. 110 
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c

—Capias — Secretion of effects by debtor in 
another province - lex fori.] - The rules 
governing the use of the writ of capias ad 
resftonilendum are those of the place where 
the arrest under the writ is made; they are 
those of the lex fori, and .not those of the 
lex lorn. Therefore, the fact that the alleged 
secretion of effects by a debtor, arrested 
under a wriL of capias in the Province of 
Quebec, too” place in another province of 
the Dominion of Canada, is not a bar to the 
exercise by the creditor of his renledy by 
way of capias in Quebec, if the debtor be 
found within the jurisdiction.—The mere 
knowledge by the creditor issuing the capias, 
that a criminal proceeding had been isued 
by another creditor, and the fact that the 
former had. contributed to pay the expenses 
or such criminal proceeding, are not suffi
cient to rebut the presumption of good faith, 
so as to deprive the said creditor of the * 
remedy by capias against his debtor while 
the latter is within the jurisdiction.
Co. v. Cloutier, 7 Que. Q.B. 546.
—Contrainte par corps—Judgments for damages 
for personal injuries—Previous abandonment— 
Art. 846 C.C.P.] —The defendant cannot, in 
order to avoid arrest (contrainte par corps) 
on execution of a judgment awarding damages 
in consequence of personal injuries, invoke 
an abandonment (cession de biens) made by 
him before the judgment-ordering the arrest. > 
Keating v. Burrotcs, 8 Q». Q.B. 1.
—Capias -Evidence of ffitention to defraud— 
Allegation of criminal/kets.]—The fact that 
a debtor spoke to several persons of going 
to a foreign country to look after his interest 
in a certain succession, does not shew in
tention to abscond with intent to defraud, 
and does not justify the issue of a writ of 
capias. Allegations of fraudulent appro
priations of moneys, which would support a 
criminal charge, cannot be used to justify 
the issue of a writ of capias, the creditor 
not being entitled to substitute the latter 
proceeding for the remedy by criminal pro
cess. Kelson v. Lippe, 14 Que. 8.C. 437.

Capias Affidavit for.]—An objecSon taken 
to an affidavit upon which a capias was 
issued, that it did not shew that any 
writ of summons was issued at the time it 
was sworn to, could not be sustained, N.8. 
Order 44 R. 1, not requiring the affidavit 
upon which the order for arrest is based to 
contain such a statement. Murrau v. Have 
32 N.8.R. 206. ' y ’

— Ca. re
action—Pai
action sho 
to an orde 
ment in 
indebted t 
an exhibit 
Proceeding 
person am 
be by sun 
taken to tl 
irregularity 
Be set out.

—Prescription — Judicial notice.]—The Court in 
making imputation of payments according to 
law is entitled to take notice of prescription 
which 'has inured against promissory notes 
forming part of the claim. Lunn y. Houliston 
14 Que. 8.C. 289. 9

«

«5

II. Arrest op Debtor. 
—Foreigner temporarily in Ontario—Debt 
tracted abroad.]—A foreigner, who contracts 
a debt in the country of his domicile and 
then comes to this province to stay tempor
arily, cannot be arrested here in respect of 
that debt, when in good faith about to leave 
this province to return home. Elqie v. Butt 
26 Ont. App. 13.

—Indigent Debtor—Discharge from > Custody- 
Examination — *• Satisfactory " meaning of_
Affidavits—Appeal.] —The expression in s. 9 
of the Indigent Debtors’ Act, R.8.O. c. 81, 

If the matter thereof is deemed satisfac
tory’’—referring to the examination of the 
debtor—means, “if he fully and credibly 
gives the information called for by vivd voce 
questions.” The object of the statute and 
the examination is to test the verity of the 
statement that the debtor has not wherewith 
to pay that he is in fact an indigent debtor 
—and if he fully and fairly discloses hie 
dealings with his property so as to make it 
appear that his affidavit is correct, and that 
he has in truth no means in his possession or 
under his control to pay any part of the claim 
then he should be discharged from custody, 
even though he may have fraudulently dis
posed of his property, and although his 
manner of dealing therewith may have been 
unsatisfactory for that reason:—Held, also, 
that affidavits could be looked at upon a 
motion for discharge of the défendant, to 
supplement the examination, but only as an 
indulgence where filed after the appeal was 
launched. People’s Loan and Deposit Co. v. 
Dale, 18 Oqt. Pr. 338.

—Intent to defraud creditors—Temporary ab-
eenoe.]—Where the defendant's place of

oon-
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— Ca. ré. — Motion for discharge — Practice.]—
Defendant applied to the Court upon afflda-
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the writ of ca. re. issued thereunder —Arrest for fees for medical services—Affidavit

mmmm zmssm
application to discharge a party arrested —Affidavit to hold to bail—Claim for interest on
under a writ of ca. re. need not be made by hill of exchange-liquidated damages 1—The
motion <W*rv MaddZ\ B C R^m' defendant. waH arrested in ancien to 

W v. Madder», 6 B.C.R. 125. recover principal and interest, from date of
— Ca. re.—Affidavit_Statement , maturity, of a bill of exchange. The
action—Particulars 1 Th i • t-»i ° affidavit to hold to bail contained a clause

f ~T.“ particulars.]—The plaintiff’s cause of equivalent to the common count for interest
action should appear in the affidavit leading Application was made on behalf of the
to an order for a writ of cw. re. and a state- defendant to have the arrest set aside

♦ ?®d.aLlt.that the defendant is because the affidavit to hold to bail did not 
debted to plaintiff in a sum as appears in state that there was an express agreement to

Proceed!n 1 , h® lffldav,t, is insufficient. pay interest. The plaintiff’s counsel con- 
Froceedings to discharge from custody a tended that s. 57 of the Bills of Exchange 
person erresteil under a writ of capias should Act of 1890 made interest for non-payment
takeny to'the °D8’ “‘r where objections are of a bill at maturity, from the tim* of such 
taken to the proceedings on the ground’of non-payment, liquidated damages —Held
belet out7’ H’e//PeC«° 8hould îhat under the Bills of Exchange Act thé
be set out. Walt v. Barber, 6 B.C.R. 461. interest therein allowed is liquidated dama-
_C- _ ei . . . j?es ! that those liable to pay the same can

va. re. — Affidavit — Statement of cause of be arrested, and therefore an affidavit to 
action—Partners.]—K. in 1895 gave two pro- hold to bail need not set forth* an express 
missory notes to the firm of Lenz & Leiser, agreement to pay interest [Forbes, Co. J.]. 
and in 1896 one member of the firm died, J«nkiM v. Arnold-Fortescue, 19 C.L.T. (Occ. 
and the partnership business was continued I 42.
under the same Arm name by the surviving HI. Assignment
partner and the dead partner’s widow. In
1898 the firm sued K. on the notes, and he —fraudulent conveyance—Consideration — ün- 
was arrested on a writ of ca. re., the affida- true statement—Onus of proof—Sheriff. 1—Gianac 
vit leading to the order being made by the J v. lier, 25 Ont. App. 393, affirming 29 Ont. 
surviving partner, who swore that he w»s a R. 147, and C.A. Dig. (1898) 155 * 
member of the firm of Lenz & Leiser, and
that K. was indebted to the firm on the notes I Compensation—Transfer Signification —Arts
havin'!,0 nl?enti"n Wa" ™ade ot the 11M, 1671 C.C.]-A transfer of a hypothecary
m^snm bcen,g,^®n.to the old firm:—Held, claim, registered but not signified on the 
«nstnîîlB0"8 to d,80hJ‘';ffe.the défendent from debtor, does not prevent compensation 
„„ th»t the affidavit was insufficient, taking place between the transferor and his

it did not disclose that the firm of Lenz debtor, in respect of a judgment obtained by
that in «J* .a n6W and different firm from thê latter against the transferor before 
tnat in existence when the cause of action signification of the transfer 
accrued. Lem ▼. Kirschberg, 6 B.C.R. 533. Bums,^ Que. 8.C. 256.

Claim for interest—Affidavit— Independent —Transfer of obligation — Acceptance of signifl-
BaB^** action.]—The affidavit for defend- cation by debtor—Action on transfer—Power of
cause aofeHLtîÔn°Uninn0n.e Stîâ8Jeph ? good »ttomey.]-The debtor intervened in the deed 
ause or action upon a bill of exchange. of transfer of an obligation and accentedtoe said PBrafsr8iîso^ad M t.oll°WB: That signification. In an actTon by the transfeÏÏ 

^ further sum' of three dôn« the j against the debtor:-Held, that the transferee
ont- L. f th dollars and ninety-five I was not bound to register the power of

f • .mon<?^ payable by the said------to i attorney to the person who represented her
Mid B to^TLTf" Tney du® from the in the matter, or to produce wUh her action
meto th^saTd R st hure^rne* at ,ï*î!etvby i a c°Py ot the power of attorney-the debtor 
s» v ij ?a d Rt his request :—Held, that I after accepting the transfer heimr without
intoi^ daroseeand7haTtt did" ‘t® Z 1 lntereBt 0r righ‘ in an action by the trans-
appear that 'the* * *u.fflc,®ntjy feree to question the validity of the power of
resect of tL nm ï V wae eleimed in attorney, or whether any such power of 

't hiü exchange, but that the I attorney existed. Cox v Lecavalier 15 One 
affidavit stating one gAod cause of action, SC. 350. learnt,er, 15 (jue.
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—Fraudulent conveyance—Company — Fictitious 
incorporation—Election of remedies.]

See Bankruptcy and Insolvency. III.

* —Bankruptcy and insolvency—Assignments and
preferences—Payment of money—Cheque.]

See Bankruptcy and Insolvency, III, 
And see Criminal Law, IX.

Seaman's wages—Second in command Seisure 
—Assignment.] —See Shippino, XIII.

VI. Collection of Debts. .
—Collections Act (BT.S.)—Teacher in 
schools — Salary— Equitable execution — Discre
tion of judge—Chose in action.]-Under the 
provisions of the Public Instruction Act of 
1895, c. 1, s. 87, the sum of money specified 
therein is paid by the government of the 
province to teachers employed in the public 
schools, in proportion to the number of days - 
taught. By s. 39, the distribution of the 
money so appropriated is made semi-annu- 
o, V .,t2ireu?h tl,e inspectors of schools. 
Plaintiff, who had obtained an assignment 
from defendant, under the provisions of the 
Collections Act, subsequently applied to a 
Judge at Chambers for, and obtained, an 
order for the appointment of a receiver, for 
the purpose of obtaining payment of the sum 
of $50 or $60, which defendant, as a teacher 
in one of the schools of the province, was 
entitled to receive from the inspector of his 4 
district, under the provisions of the Act 
quoted. Defendant’s contract for the per
formance of his duties being made with the 
trustees of the school section in which he " 
was employed, and there being no contract 
directly or indirectly between the defendant 
and the government Held, that defendant’s '* 
salary was not exempt from attachment for 
debt under the principle of the cases applic
able to officers employed in the public ser~ 
vice; Held, that the amount coming to 
defendant being one that could not be reached 
by ordinary legal execution, or garnishee 
process, plaintiff was entitled to the equitable 
relief sought ; Held, that whether it was 

just and convenient ” to grant plaintiff’s 
Inotion was a matter in the discretion of the 
judge with which the court ought not to 
interfere except for good cause ; Held, that 
the smallness of the amount involved was not 
sufficient ground for such interference ;

whether the amount which defendant 
was entitled to receive from the inspector 
was a chose in action assignable for which 
the assignee would have a right of action in 
his own name. Fraser Mr Arthur, 12N.8.R.,
498, referred to. Mc Fait v. The Municipality 
of Cape Breton, 18 8.C.R.639, distinguished 
Ftsher v. Cook, 32 N.8.R. 226.
— Prohibition — B.C. Small Dehu Act - Magis- 
trates’ decision not given in open edu rt — Waiver. ]

See Prohibition. j
VII. COMPENSA’tflN.

—Transfer—Signification Arts. 1199, 1671,0.0. ]
—A transfer of a hypothecary claim, regis
tered, but not signified on the debtor, does 
not prevent compensation taking place be
tween the transferor and hie debtor, in 
respect of a judgment obtained by the latter 
against the transferor before signification of
8C 250Hfer' PnlliMr T- Burn*> 18 Q“e.
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.1 IV. Attachment for Debt.
Saisie-arrêt of schooner—Latest equipment 

Action in rent.]—See Lien, IV.

V. Attachment of Debt.
Sheriff Seizure of salary.]—No portion of 

the salary of a sheriff can be seized. Denton 
v. Arpin, 14 Que. 8.C. 415.
—Devise à titre d’aliments—Seisure—Art 699
C.C.F.]—Property devised for purposes of 
maintenance (A titre d’aliments) can be 
seized for the cost of support owed by the 
legatee to a third party.
Martin, 15 Que. 8.C. 160.

«

Crédit Foncier v.

—Saisie-arrêt — Contestation by tiers saisi—Art
682 C.C.F.]—The tiers-saisi, when a «twwc- 
arrft has been served on him, has only to 
make disclosure, and cannot himself contest 
the merits of the saisie-arrêt.
Prévost, 15 Que. 8.C. 189. ^
—Seizure of wages—Public officer — Art 699
C.C.F.]—A city assessor is a “ public officer ” 
within the meaning of Art. 599 C.C.P., and 
his salary is not liable to seizure by garnish
ment. Stewart'v. Kuard, 15 Que. 8.C. 262.

%
M

%

Cross v.

—Husband working for wife—Wages—Saisie-
"rêt.]—A husband who works tor hie wife 
(in this case the husband failed and his wife 
continued the business, he working for her, 
but apparently on his own account) is 
entitled to wages, and l/lw creditors cannot, 
by «liste arrêt in the hands of his wife, 
recover the value of his services, 
v. Towle, 15 Que. 8.C. 322.

not

tSt. I’ierre

Cession de biens—Costs against curator_Be-
oovery-Saisie-Arrêt]— The insolvent and his 
attorney, creditors for costs against the cura
tor to the abandonment (cession de biens) 
cannot attach (saisir-arrêter) the debts due 
by the debtors of the insolvent but should 
apply to the judge for an order directing the 
curator, under penalty for contempt of court, 
to pay these costs as expenses of the admin
istration provided he has sufficient funds in 
his hands. Iiancose v. Bissonnette, 15 Que. 
OiCi 461,

— Marriage contract — Uiufruct on husband's 
lands—Eventual usufruct - Judicial sale subject 
to—Sheriff’s deed—Declaration of existing usu
fruct—Creditor of wifr.]

See Sale or Land, XII.
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nd -fieisnre

Eight* of landlord’* oroditor».] — One of the the acceptance of the $150 paid to plaintiff’s 
defendants, crédite of one- fifth of the rent I *oli.c,tor> with knowledge that defendant was 
payable by the tier»-saisi, agreed to lodge ”? lonK^r under arrest, was strong evidence 
with the latter who was to retain, in payment of consent; Held, &1ho, that the statement 
for such lodging, the portion of rent due to the affidavit of plaintiff’s solicitor that 
the lodger, such arrangeront td continue as ^rom the l'me the execution was issued in
long as the defendant should lodge with the V*8*1 until » few weeks ago I was not nwitfe 
Htm-saisi. The plaintiff, a creditor of said ‘ ,î *h® defendant was able to respond die 
defendant, caused to be seized, in the hands 8aid Judgment or I would have endeavoured 
of the tiers-saisi, the portion of rent due said t0 «"force payment of it,” was inconsistent 
defendant:—Held, that in the absence of with the belief that defendant was being held 
proof that this arrangement had been made i lll,"der execution. Dunbar v. Ross, 32 N.8.R. 
with the concerted design of preventing the j
creditors of the defendant from exercising i -Jf.fi. Collection Aet-Amount of oo*t* not men
the r recourse against him the Hers-saisi tloned in commitment l-Amilica^n Zr Û 
could oppose to the plaintiff’s demand the charge of defen.laTt under c U7 H H 
conventional counterclaim arising from the i defendant wnVn mHnl l ’ j<'8‘ The
arrangement with the defendant and that so I rant made 7,X?th. tClertSÔn"^? V 
long as thé latter should continue to lodge 1894 c 4 a u • . Act, N.8.,
with him. But the duration of this arrange- S’o 3h’» 2 Vh thoreto-ss “Kv”ti;,„ï'£n't «"-i-Vb?; S„*îh‘. 'SKÏÏïï’Sæ;

expiration of the lease. Manufacturers' Life. ü£ld T^r Townlh^d J ï V
"* C°- V' '» Ou». 8.0. 431? thauir/raît^S’

—Firm of attorney* —Payment to a member— C.L.J. 666.
fioboff.]—A person who issued fora debt due IX. Kxamination or Jvdombnt Debtor
by him to a firm of attorneys cannot set off -1 « ,   ,
against the claim of the firm the amount of 1 ~ fT**11®8®1 tor *>•*•<* of creditor*.]—The

> * promissory note given by him to u member i ma5 ?g of “? 888'Knment for the benefit of
of the firm, for which he took his personal ered*tor* under B.8.O., c. 147, does not de
receipt, particularly where it is proved that I P.rlVP. 8 Judgment creditor of the assignoNof
the note was given for a purpose not con- I , right to eX8mine him, although it may
nected with the firm’s business. Taulor v 1” 8<m'e °»8es furnish a reason why an order 
Lilley, IS Que. 8.C. 457. ’ ,®r 8U0“ examination should not be made.

Mehachreu v. Uortlou, 18 Ont. Pr. 459.
— Action on contract* in writing — Claim for _ t0-i_ « .

' ÏThl •*•]—An account for the cost of board, creditors had suinmonedTby way of^Ibb"-
tldrteen v"JrTcannot*bl”0.^ ext^ndlng over arrH 8ftf/ judgment, a foreign company to
sat ion n/Z Zht ? • ^ ,e‘uP,in ool”Pen- come to Montreal and disclose what it might
sation or a debt arising out of promissory owe to the judgment debtor. The writ was
notes and written contracts entered Into dur- served on the company at Toronto where it
ing and subsequent to such period, especially had its principal plaoe of business • —Held
ÏTbiti^T the® 8samrtnart|n 60ti°v P6,nd" ,t|!at the judg,nent «editors could not compel '
Zrre7‘c o Ou‘ 6P h ^4S ^ WB,P“fLto come t0 8nd "mke such dis-
resuU lSOu? 8C L ’ g in the 0'08'‘008nd thus to effect a seizure outside

Vue. h.C. 360. of the Province of Quebec where the juris
diction of its Courts did not extend, and that 
the summons was void.
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1VIH. Dicharoe or Debtor,
Com pro ml** of claim after arreet—Evidence of Masure, 10 Que. 8.C. 433.

8fd eo®eent] — It appeared that, — DUelosore— lefual of discharge -69 y e fia
after defendant’s arrest under execution, (M.).]-On the hearinTb^tore a c'ler'k nf
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not examined as to tBe4jsposition of the pro
ceeds of the sale.—Thatpthe value of a debt 
due the debtor was a qfiestion of fact to be 
determined by the examining officer.—That 
the answer “ No one in particular,” given to 
a question as to the persons from whom he 
expected to get two notes he had promised 
to give creditor’s agent, was sufficient. Ex 
parte Conant, In re Starkey, 34 N.B.R. 195.

be recovered in an action at law. Bédardy 
Chaput, 15 Que. 8.C. 572.

XII Recovery or Debt.
—Simple warranty—Personal debtor—Assump
tion of debt by third party—Exception dilatorie.]

See Action. JÇXVII.

—Husband and wife—Obligation of wife—Disso
lution of community—Liability of wife after— 
Arts. 1801, 1869, 1870, 1871 C.C.]

See Husband and Wife, V.

XIII. Seizure Before Judgment.
—Accommodation note—Action by indorser—Sai
sie couservatorie—Special privilege—Personal 
debt]—The indorser of accommodation notes, 
who sues the maker, alleging that the latter 
has had these notes discounted, one of which 
is matured and unpaid, that he is insolvent 
and in bankruptcy, that he secretes his goods 
with intent to defraud tps creditors, and 
refuses to make an assignment, although,»* 
a trader, required to do so, and who prays 
that the said maker be held to indemnify 
him as indorser, either by paying the notes, 
or by depositing the amount in Court, 
not, on account of these facts, accompany 
his action with a conservatory attachment 
against the goods of the defendant, such 
attachment being only permitted when the 
seizing creditor has a special privilege which 
he wishes to preserve.—The facts alleged 
justifying the saisie-arrêt before judgment,— 
the claim of the surety under Art. 1953 C.C., 
for his indemnity by the debtor, being a 
personal debt within the meaning of Art.

• 931 C.C.P.—the seizure made by the appel
lants would avail as a saisie-arrêt before 
judgment, notwithstanding the name of 

saine-conservatoire ” which they had given 
it. Bourassa v. Lorigan, 8 Que. Q.B. 289.
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.
— Disclosure — Discharge — Condition prece
dent.]—On the hearing of a debtor’s applica
tion for examination and discharge from 
custody, under .the provisions of Acts of 
Assembly, 59 V., c. 28, s. 7, where debtor 
disclosed real estate:—Held, that the making 
of a memorandum to be filed in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds as provided by s. 11 
of said Act, when not nsyed for, is not a 
condition precedent to-debtor’s discharge. 
Ex parte ConanT~TrT re Starkey, 34 N.B.R. 
198.
—1. C. Buie 486— Examination where execution 
not returned.]—A judgment debtor is 
inable under Rule 486 notwithstanding that 
a ft. fa. in the sheriff’s hands has not yet 
been returned nulla bona. Steele v. Pioneer 
Trading Corporation, 6 B.C.R. 168.
—Judgment for costs only—E.8 B.G., e. 10, s. 
19 and Rule 486.]—A person against whom a 
judgment has been recovered for costs only, 
is examinable as a judgment debtor under 
Rule 486, but not under R.8.B.C., c. 10, s. 
19. Griffiths v. Canonica, 5 B.C.R., followed. 
ltrosdowitz v. Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
6 B.C.R. 269.

exam-

can-

X. Fraud on Creditor.
—Criminal Code, a 869, as. (b)—Conviction— 
Abeence of proof of original fraud on creditor.]

See Criminal Law, IV.

XI. Payment of Debt.
- Transmission by mail Registered letter—Loee
—negligence.]—The loss of a sum of money 
sent by registered letter falls upon the 
sender even when the addressee (destina
taire) had demanded that it be sent to him if 
he did mot designate a mode of transmission 
and even when the addressee, on being 
informed that a registered letter bearing his 
address is at the post-office where he lives, 
had neglected to claim it promptly. Ber
geron v. (Minas, 15 Que. 8.6. 346.
- Promissory noU—Debt included in a composi
tion -Consideration—Hatural obligation.]—The
defendant effected a composition with his 
creditors, Including the plaintiff, and about 
a year afterwards, wishing to obtain further 
credit from the plaintiff, be voluntarily gave 
him a note for 8100, for which he received 
no new consideration : — Held, that the 
natural obligation still existing on the part 
of the defendant to pay the balance of the 
old debt was a good and valid consideration 
for the note, and the amount thereof might

DEDICATION.
Evidence.]—Highway—Ui

See Municipal Corporations, XI.

DEED.
—Duress—Undue pressure-Trust property.]—
The owner of land having died intestate 
leaving several children, one of them, W. R., 
received from the others a deed conveying 
to him the entire title in the land in con
sideration of his paying all debts against the 
intestate estate and those of a deceased 
brother. Subsequently, W. R. borrowed 
money from his sister and gave her a deed 
of the land, on learning which B., a creditor 
of W. R., accused the latter of fraud and 
threatened him with criminal prosecution, 
whereupon he Induced his sister to execute 
a re-conveyance of the land to him and then 
gave a mortgage to B. The re-conveyance

—Priori ties—(

V __ A



156 157 DELAYS—DISCOVERY.
158Bédard r. having been properly acknowledged for 

registry purposes was returned to the sister 
to have the defect remedied, but she had 
taken legal advice in the meantime and 
destroyed the deed. B. then brought an 
action against W. R. and his sister to have 
the deed to the latter set aside and his 
mortgage declared a lien on the landi-Held, 
that the sister of W. R. was entitled to à 
first lien on the land for the money lent to 
her brother; that the deed of re-conveyance 
to W. r. had been obtained by undue 
influence and pressure, and should be set 
aside, and B. should not be allowed to set it 

claiming to be a creditor of the 
father and deceased brother of the defendants 
wished to enforce the provision in the deed 
to W. H. by his brothers and sister for 
payment of the debts of the father and
? hT .?eld| ,that thi" relief was not 

asked in the action, and if it had been the 
said provision was a mere contract between 
the parties to the deed of which a third 
party could not call for execution, no trust 
having been created for the creditors of the 
deceased father and brother. Hurris v 
Rhtnd, 29 8.C.R. 498, affirming 30 N.8.R. 405.
- Delivery—Retention by grantor—Presumption
—Rebuttal.]—The fact that a deed, after it 
has been signed and sealed by the grantor 
is retained in the latter’s possession is 
sufficient evidence that it was never so 
del vered as to take effect as a duly-executed 
instrument. The evidence in favour of the 
due execution of such a deed is not rebutted 
by the facts that it comprised all the 
grantor s property, and that while it 
fessed to dispose of such property imme
diately the grantor retained the possession 
and enjoyment of it until his death. Ztcieker
N.SJL& 29 8CR- 527’ reverein* 31

not
value.]—Rectification decreed of misdescrip-

^gainst a subsequent purchaser with notice 
of mistake, but without costs. Bill sustained 
for the rectification of a mortgage, and for 
the foreclosure and sale of the mortgaged 
premises. A purchaser y a lot of land 
taking under a conveyance describing by 
mistake of grantor and grantee a different 
lot, has merely an equitable right to have 
the «omraua rectified, as distinguished 
from an equitable estate, and the maxim qui 
prior e»t tenture portior est jure has no appli- 
cation as against a subsequent purchaser for 
value without notice. Where the owner of 
!“!lJr 8‘mPle grants, bargains, sells, 

fins, and convey8, all his interest inland, 4 
to have and to hold the same unto the pur- 
chaW’ "‘8 helre and assigns, the eonvey- 

8 derd of q,,it claim, but trans
fers to the purchaser all the interest of the 
grantor sufficient to sustain a claim of pur-
Eqa,538 V8lUe* K'n° v- Keith, 1 N.B.

—Claim to realty—LimiUtion—Deed of appoint- 
ment-Aoerual of right-Future estate.]

See Limitation or Actions, IV.

i
—Assump- 
dilatorie.]

*S
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. 289.

not

delays.
See Practice and Procedure, XVIII.

♦
pro- t

demurrer.
See Pleading, V.

Construction-Partition Charge upon lands. ] | DEVOLUTION OF ESTATES ACT.
urrfTHe6dF"?8"'6 "?8 ! ^^Si^raLV^h. court of

(l| iV^' 8he «hould procure from her minor j and not distributed, the widow may although 
children, upon their corotng of age, the more than twelve months have elanJed .!n«« 
thalr'întl qu.lt".eleim deedt foT the release of ! ‘he de»‘h of her husband, elect to take in 
in ni,L h U ln .Bno‘her portion of the land | l*eu o/ àower her distributive share under the

1 rax;' sras *”ic-
IP^r d7*?ured, *°m remain » Hen on I “ Applieation-Fxecutor deriving titie under 
to M W unt,°, .,tha l8Dd conveye<i will and the Ontario Trust* Actif
toM. W. until such quit-claim should have I a J
lieen obtained and delivered to Her said co- 868 Execvtors and Administrators,VII 
partners:—Held, that the said reciUl was 
sufficient to charge that portion of the said
if the80 V#yed *°.M ^with the amount 
fnr ïh. j paymen^ ot moneyas a security 
for the due execution and delivery of the
rttonlato?e|ln *h°nfA 'rSity*with the eoadltion
"SKt»,8.c“B.'TO. P,'l'“0“' °Tm

Priori ties—Quit claim deed -Purchaser for

XI.
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nveying 
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DISCONTINUANCE.
See Action, VIII.

DISCOVERY.
—Xxaminatioa on.]

See Practice and Procedure, XX.
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DISTRIBUTION—DONATION.159
160 161yDISTRIBUTION. —Husband and wife — Matrimonial rights — 

Report of distribution—Contestation—Proee- Residence abroad—Community.]
dure.]—On a contestation 'of a report of dis
tribution, which is merely a demurrer to the 
conclusions of the prothonotary, a party 
answering will not be allowed to allege new 
facts, nor kipraduce exhibits not before the 
prothonotary^when the report was prepared 
Rinnuin v. House, 15 Que. 8.C. 193.

1 ehirograpl 
to the dor 
case of ai 
has not, ii 
and publii 
donation, 
sumption 
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etc., subse 
that the i 
possession 
none befor 
such posse 
agreement 
defendant 
plaintiff hi 
belonging 
to such fr 
first resori 
was not ne 
to contest 
fraud and 
him, to br 
cause. Bow

Gifts inter
— Possession
gift of a m< 
may be mat 
ment (Art. 
movable bj 
presumptioi 
C.C.), whit 
chair claim 
been rebut 
Oarneau, 15

Gifts inter 
minors—Op pi
not insolver 
tys child, ai 
the form of 
purchasing I 
Hut in order 
the property 
acceptance o 
child. Turgi
— Railway — 
statute—Regii 
ment]-^e <

See Husband and Wikk, X. 
“ Conflict of Laws.

DONATIO MORTIS CAUSA.
•s Evidence of delivery to render effective.]_

-Cautionnement—Hypothec—Art. 1963 C. C ]— i*everal -vear8 before his death deceased drew
A collocated creditor obligetl to give security "f a ”“mber of promissory notes, which he 
(cautionnement) to the purchaser will be Pi^ed in envelopes addressed to each of his '
allowed to substitute for this security a first "ve children, to whom he said they were in-
hypothec on an unchanged ( non greet) immov- tended to be delivered after his death. The 
able of a value deemed sufficient by the court i en^el°P®8 were kept in the possession of, and 
UrouJt v. McIntosh, 2 Que. P.H. 83. under the control of, deceased up to within a

short time before his death, and changes were 
made in the contents of the envelopes from 
time to time. Shortly before his death, 
when he felt that he was about to die, 
deceased sent for D. and directed him tw 
tnke the envelopes out of the box in which 
they were kept, and seal them up, return 
them to the box, lock them up, take the keys

- Jurisdiction - Notice disputing - Extending fhTtJliîîî i*™’ a?d de!ilver the envelopes tom ...... ™ ""”"1 th© p©reon* to whom th©v w©r© AddrsHAsd
time for prohibition.]—A Division Court Jddge after his death, which he did. In an action
has no power after the expiry of the time to recover notes so delivered:—Held that
limited by s 205 of the Division Courts Act, D. Was merely the agent of deceased’, and
R.8.O. c. 60, for the giving of notice of in- that there was no delivery sufficient to con-
,um,t0ntn»,.C0tn| |he«iJUriB<li.eti0nv °f ,he Htitute 8 ftood and effectual donatio mortis
court, to grant leave to file a notice disputing causa. Foster v. H'allcer, 32 N.8.R 156
it. Re McLean v. Osgoorfe, 30 Ont. R. 43<C

I

DITCHES AND WATERCOURSES.
See Municipal Corporations,VII.

DIVISION COURTS.

-Jurisdiction—Prohibition.]—After the recov
ery of judgment in a Division Court against 
the primary debtor and garnishee, but before 
the payment of the amount recovered, the 
debtor made an assignment for the benefit of 
creditors under R.8.O. e 147, whereupon an
application was made by the garnishee to the «06; 309 C.C.]—The plaintiff 
Division Court Judge for an order under s. passage over defendant’s land. ....
LOO of -.R.S.O. c. 60, discharging the debt arose between them as to the site
îî°“ tÜ!it!?ohment’ Thioh WR" «’filed Passage which it was evident could only be.
Held, tllat the-matter being one within the settled by an action. Before the kctio/i was!
lurisdietton of the judge prohibition would brought but while it\was engermcfhe d/fend-\ 
not lie. Be Dyer v. A cans, 30 Ont. R. 638. ant donated all hie pWerty to his sob so as*

to render himself woAh nothing aniVprotect 
such property from beHut taken fo/payment 
of costs in case he wasdefeated iplhe action.
The donation was not registered^/ The plain- 

... . Si® brought his action and obtained judg-— Interest under wlll-Interfersnoe with dis- /lent for the passage on the sit* he claimed, 
eretion of executors by order of Division Court— with costs. Three days after judgment was 
Prohibition.]—See Reuriver given the donation was registered. Plaintiff,

for the costs, seised as still the defendant’s 
property that which he had donated to hie 
son who had had no actual delivery nor 
public possession thereof before the registry 
of the donation:—Held, that the claim for 
costs, as that for the right of way, wentkback 
to a time prior to the donation and the plain
tiff could attack the donation as in fraud of 
claim for costs.—The registration of dona
tions is necessary not only for immovables 
but also for movables, and not only as 
against third parties acquiring the property 
but even as against chirographic and subse
quent creditors \of the donor.—A donation — - 
cannot be set up by the donee against the

LDONATION.
—Fraudulent donation — Contemplated suit_
F silure to register—Action paulienne_Contesta
tion of opposition—Urea Arts. 304, 806,

•d^a jight of 
■rences 
if this

— Master and servant —R.S.O. e. 167—Action 
for wages —Justices of the Peace — Costs —
Appeal.]—8ee Master and Servant, I.

—Election—R.
administ ratio; 
an intestate, 
purchase moi 
distributed, tl 
than twelve t 
death of her 
of dower her 
Involution of 
35 Ont. App. 
and C.A. Dig.

Conveyance e 
wih-R.8.0. e. 
parts application

DIVISIONAL COURT.
See Appeal, XI (e.)

DOMICILE.
-Change of residence-Security tor costs.]

See Costs, XVI.
—Arrest of foreigner tor debt contracted in 
another province.]

See Debtor and Creditor, II.c
/
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160 161 DOWER—ECCLESIASTICAL LA\y.
1 LhitW'hi?Crfft0r8 of the donor subsequent 

to the donation but after its registry, even in
ha8enot ‘invito °f movableH> if the donee 

„ y th latt1r ca8e- had actual delivery,
donaHnn ° po88e88lon- -Failure to register a 
donation, even of movables, raises a pre
sumption of fraud and simulation.—Regis- 
tration of a donation has no retroactive effect, 
that is, it is only valid as against creditors, 
etc subsequent to the registry.—Admitting 
that the opposant (donee) may have had 

0“ »t the time of the seizure, he hüd 
none before the donation was registered mid
^ed0;' formi p»rt
agreement between the oppommt and the 
defendant to the detriment of the plaintiff- 
plaintiff had a right to seize the pmperty as

fbn s,nghn5 t°^tt!e defendant without regard 
to such fraudulent possession and without 
hrst resorting to the action pauliemte.—U

"e0.e,8.8ary ,or the Plaintiff, in order 
to contest this opposition and invoke the 
f^yd and nullity of the donation as against 
him, to bring any other parties into the 
cause. Bouchard v. Beaulieu, 14 Que. 8.C. 483

/162rights —
order under 
c. 164,

dZr, ."h1'" 'Vl‘l l>l,rl*o«« «('barring 
free f™ dÜ h6 desirous of selling 
free from dower, is made by the judge as
appeaT ZTT’ a,‘d, ÎH "abject to 
appeal. Great care should, therefore be
taken to ascertain that the case made by an 
applicant comes clearly within its provisions
unfess"..ndder 8h°Uld not be made er parte 
unless under very exceptional, if under anv
circumstances. The words “ where thé wife
fromI1hi>m?fr *f land haM been living apart 
from him for two years under such circum-
do not* M bf law disentitle her to alimony,” 
?he wif?q, e>rre,.101)6 8hewn than that 
h6:'6rhaf 1)66,1 liv,ng apart from her 

itanbce«d nné ° 1“*?’ and th“t the circum- 
anart fromdehl Wh'Ch "hev ha8 been living
éntitiedT ?t “v ,Ueh that "he is not 
entitled to claim alimony. Leave given to
méét to » V" a mi8Hing wife by advertise- 
ment in a newspaper if further search for
Ï8 0S°UP?. 3M.,,r0Ve 8UCCeMful- ***>

ÎA.
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Oiftointsr vivos—Acceptance—Gift of movable

a^nrisra ■ssswi,movable by a person as owner creates a 
presumpt on of legal title (Arts. 2194 , 2268 
v.u.;, which presumption, as regards the 
chair claimed in the present case, had not 
ts-en rebutted by the plaintiff. Boy v. 
(rameau, 15 Que. 8.C. 181.

-Husband and wife-Separation deed-Trustees 
-Covenant as to release of dower-Construction

' °‘ J—See Husband and Wife, XIV.

drainage.
See Municipal Corporations. 

Waters and Watercourses.
id suit— 
Contesta- 
•04, SOS,
right of 
lerences 
of this

Gifts inter vivos—Acceptance 
minors . on behalf of

- ÿK Mstfc*. ^ 
tfflwT’AfjRKSSffiJrS
purchasing for and on behalf of the child 
Hut in order to make the child proprietor of 
he property given, there must be a lawful 

Hcceptonce of the gift by or on behalf of the 
child. Turgeon v. Guay, 15 Que. 8.C. 332.

- Hailway - Expropriation — Application of 
statute—Begiatry laws—Construction of agree
ment]—Contract, VI. («).

duress.
Convey an oeThreat of criminal

See Deed.
“ Contract. • •

prosecution.]

only ba 
tio/i was| 
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EASEMENT.
•e^t; " KeMmrat “ land of lower level-

f See Neouoence, II.
/ “ Servitude.
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ECCLESIASTICAL LAW.
-Quo warranto Erection of parish..-Church
wardens with no secular functions Fabrique
nariTl^ ^rî1 ie not -eccmary that Ù

oP^tébé"L1„ehT tobtie^,y. ^ *“
p!)rettim.Uh^évWRrden,,' and con8,itutti a^é'é-

poration having power to sue and be sued — 
Purely ecclesiastical officials in a parish 
canonically erected, whose function? are
wfto tV0"0^17, °r Wh° are connected only 
with the conduct of the religious affairs olf 
the church, are not to be deemed public
2££d °' °”lc6r" of a P“blic corporetion 
exposed to a quo warranto. Berland v 
I’ouhn, 14 Que. 8.C. 60. Tl

DOWER.
-Election-E.S.0. e. 187, a 4.1—Where to administration by the Court of the estate îf 
an intestate, lands have been sold and the 
purchase money paid into CoOrt and notthan'tw^’ *he IF*? ma*t although more 
WH, ‘r/u6 ®on‘hH have eUpsed since the 
death of her husband, elect\ take in lieu 
of dower her distributive shafb under the'•5 Ont A?mf ^ ^ v" St™r,<

pan. application—Hotioe—Advertisement.*^—

J
<> ' J

r
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edits et ordounances—equitable estate.
EDITS ET ORDOUNANCES.

—Mit des Secondes noces—Bepeal—41 Geo. 3,
o. 4—Art. 831 C.C.]—See Statute, IV.

163 164 165
equitable assignment, and a promise or exe
cutory agreement to apply a fund in discharge 
of an obligation has the same effect in equity. 
Beyd v. Millar, 29 Ont. R. 735.
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assignmen

—Designation of funds-Alternative—Notion—
Agreement]—A contractor, having done work 
under his contract with the defendants, and 
having brought an action against them for 
the contract price and for extra work, gave 
the plaintiff the following order:—“ 8. Balt- 
ïl<r, Esq., Reeve, Col. South. Please pay 
William Jackson Quick the sum of $100 on 
account of my contract on the Richmond 
drain outlet.” Nearly a year afterwards— 
the action having been injfthe meantime 
referred and another action brought by the 
contractor against the defendants for damages 
for overflowing his land1—he gave the plain- 

ELECTION LAW. tiff a sewmd order as follows:—“To the
J. ........ _ Reeve, Deputy-Reeve, and Councillors of

—Prohibition Plebiscite Act of 1898, s. 6— Colchester South. Sirs,—Will you kindly 
Dominion Elections Act, s. 83—Polling day— Pay to W. J. Quick the silm of $144.25, and 
Sale of liquor.]— The effect of s. 6 of the to,"iy yntract oni Richmond drain
Prohibition Plebiscite Act of 1898 was to outlet or damage suit. Shortly after this, 
make the disposition of e. 83 of the Dominion *J]ejeree1 report finding $139.40
Elections Act applicable to the taking of the * !" due!!°1the..co'!t7lct?r’ nftver deducting 
vote under the former Act, and the sale of pald by th® defendants before action
intoxicating liquor within any polling dis- “"d ™6 amounts of certain other orders given 
trict on polling day was prohibited. Timms “ ,f£V0Uf°f “numberof persons, not
v. Hillman, 15 Que. 8.C. 365. including the plaintiff. Each party having

appealed from the report, a settlement qf 
And see Municipal Corporations. both actions was agreed upon and carried 

Parliamentary Elections. on*» by which, inter alia, the balance of
$139.44 was to be applied towards payment 
of the defendants’ costs of the action for 
damages. Before the inaking of the agree
ment the defendants had notice of both the 
orders given to the plaintiff:— Held, that 
both the orders were good equitable assign
ments; the second being an assignment of 
either of two specific funds, and the defend
ants being bound to treat it as an assignment 
of the one which did arise. The agreement, 
carried out as it was, established conclusively 
that the defendants were indebted to the 
contractor in $139.*4, and, having had notice 
of the orders before the agreement, they 

bound to apply that sum to them, 
instead of in the manner provided in the 
agreement. Qilick v. Township of Colchester 
South, 30 Ont. R. 645.

EJECTMENT.
—landlord and Tenant — Parties—Judgment— 
Sub-tenants.]—In an action by a landlord for 
possession of the premises, it is not 
sary to make sub-tenants in actual possession 
parties defendant, and a judgment for 
possession may be given against the tenant 
under which the sub-tenants must go out. 
Synod of Toronto v. Fisken, 29 Ont. R. 738.

i

neces-

ELECTRIC COMPANY.
—Exclusive franchise—Municipal by-law—Re
straint of trade—B.K.A. Act, a 91, s.s. 9—68 V.,

’ * c. 69, e. 24 (P.ft.).]
See Constitutional Law, IV. (6).

gagee, and 
plaintiff’s 
That after

/

ELECTRIC RAILWAY. ,
—Exclusive franchise By-law—Powers of legis
lature.]—See Constitutional Law, IV. (6).

1888, his fi 
tenant at 
terminate i 
Real Prope 
the plaint! 
was begun 
having the 
owner of tl 
was entitle! 
Cope v. Crû

were

EMINENT DOMAIN.
See Crown, I.

—Order to pay a particular sum—Accompanying 
letter designating fund—Bill of Exchange.]

See Bills of Exchange and Promis-' 
sory Notes, V.

ENGINEER.
—Contract making employer's engineer cole 
arbiter - Construction. ]

See Contract, VI. (a). •

EQL
EQUITABLE ESTATE. —Internet ii

for amendme
judgment c 
judgment d 
held by tru 
sions of his 
execution o 
the plaintiff 
tlon was nol 
action was <

—Assignment of interest in land—Title—Bight 
to possession—Subsequent mortgage-Botiee- 
Limitation of actions—Tenancy at will.]—The
plaintiff’s father, being in possession of a 
farm under an unregistered agreement for 
the Sale thereof to him, assigned the agree
ment and all his interest thereunder by way « 
of security to one who gave a bond to

EQUITABLE ASSIGNMENT.
—Appropriation—Order on particular fund.]_
A present appropriation, by order, of a par
ticular fund not yet realized operates as an reae-
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EQlfÏTABI^E EXECUTION164 /165
—ESTOPPEL. 166iee or exe

rt discharge 
t in equity.

sign uPon repayment of a small sum advanced. 
Neither the assignment nor the bond was 
registered. The money was repaid, but 
there was no reassignment. Subsequently, 
on the 3rd April, 1886, the father assigned 
all his interest in the laud to the plaintiff 
for valuable consideration, the plaintiff 
having no notice or knowledge of the 
previous assignment. This assignment was 
duly registered. The plaintiff lived on the 
farm with his father and mother, whom he 
had covenanted to maintain during 
lives, until July, 1888, when he went away, 
leaving his parents on the farm, with no 
definite agreement or understanding, but 
with the expectation, as he said, that they 
would remain on the place and make the last 
two payments under the original agreement, 
and that when this was done the place would 
be hl«- 1,1 February, 1891, the father mort- 
gaged the land to the person who had made 
the first advance, to secure à larger sum. 
and the mortgage deed was registered. A 
few days later the original vendor conveyed 
the land to the father, the purchase money 
avmg been paid in full, and the conveyance 

was registered. In February, 1892, the
,dleid' In Member, 1893, the 

plaintiff s father conveyed the land abso
lutely to the administrator of the mort
gagee s estate, and this conveyance was also 
registered. In an action against the admin
istrator and the plaintiff's father to recover 
possession of the land and for a declaration 
that the last mentioned conveyance was void 
and a cloud upon the plaintiff’s title:—Held 
that the assignment to the plaintiff in 1886 
tfave him an equitable estate in fee and the 
right to possession, and after its execution, 
the father and the son tioth being on the 
place, the possession would be attributed to 
the son. 2. That the registration of that 
assignment constituted notice to the mort- 

“nd the mortgage did not affect the 
phuntiffs title or right to possession. 3.
lxss1 hfte* ïu® V a!ntlff went «way in July, 
I88H, his father had possession under him as 
tenant at will, and his tenancy did 
termmate until July, 1889, and therefore 
Keal Property Limitation Act had not* 
the plaintiff’s right at the time this 
was begun in 1898. 4. That the plaintiff,
having the equitable title and having thé 
owner of the legal estate be'fore the Court, 
was entitled to recover possession of the land 
Cope v. Crichton, 30 Ont. R. 603.

so as to claim on behalf of himself and all 
other creditors” was refused, as his action
MOnt R Ci?«T 8Cii0n: Tkom^ V. Cushing 30 Ont. R. 388, affirmihg 30 Ont. R. 123. W
-Order of Harter of TMes-Land Titles Act,
91, 92—Order of
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court—Receiver — Equitable
~e,proPer construction of s. 92 of the Lam} Titles Act, R.8.O. c. 138 

a person entitled to payment* cost, under
of t0.' Title« made by virtue
or s. 91, can have execution issued”
fin!,?ro/eL°fflwr’ upon the order and certi- 
flcate of the Master, without any order of
£ t^wo^srofdiheeCtsZ„°n £ÏincÜé

And- even if an application to the 
court were necessary in order to have
innh,HUtlkn 188Ue.d* the8e words would not 
include the appointment of a receiver: In 
re Shephard, 43 Ch. D. 131; Croshaw v
LJ"h ‘v'7’ Co” P897J 2 Ch. 154; and 
Norbum v. Norbum, [1894] 1 ti.B 448 fol.
lowed. Re Craig and Leslie, 18 Ont. Pr! 270. 
—Garnishment—Queen's Bench Act (Man.%1896
• J' “ 742.]-Where A. has sold

Mand to B under an agreement 
that If B. could at any time re-sell the pro- 
perty for a larger amount he would account 
to A for the excess, there is nothing upon 
wh ch to place a garnishing order at the 
,«RhnCe of .a. °reditor of A., as there is 
“ÏÏÎÏ any. d!bt °7'?K or accruing from the 
Hem. a ^°,the debt°r, nor any claim or 
demand arising out of trust or contract 
which could be made available by equitable 

• excoition, nor would it be proper in such a 
case to appoint a receiver under s. 39, s.s. 
11, of the Queen s Bench Act, 1895. The 
claims and demands referred to in Rule 742
t°hn«eiKCf a" re-enacted by 60 V., c. 4, are 
those that, would be available by equitable 
execution at the suit of the judgment debtor 
himself, and not at the suit of the judgment 
creditor. Central Bank v. Ellis, 20 Ont.
Man R 487 °Wed' ***** v- *>r, 12

— M. •. Collection Act — Teacher in common 
•ehoole—Salary— Equitable execution.]

See Debtor and Creditor, VI.
— Receiver—Interest under will—Interference 
with discretion of executors—Prohibition—Divi-
sion Court.]—See Receiver.
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EQUITABLE EXECUTION.
-Interest in land Writ of Fi. Fa.-Eecesdty 
for am«dm.nt-Practice.]-I„ an action by a 
judgment creditor for a declaration of the 
judgment debtor’s interest in certain lands 
heM by trustees for him under the provi
sions of hie mother’s will and for equitable
riir equitable relief:-Held, that 

the plaintiff could not succeed, as his execu
tion was not in the sheriff’s hands when this 
action was commenced, and leave to amend

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION.
See Bills or Sale and Chattel r 

Mortgages, V.
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ESTOPPEL.
—Incorporated Company -Action against ] -In an
action for repayment of tolls alleged to have 
been unlawfully collected by a river Improve-V
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169ment company, it appeared that the plaintiff 

had treated the company as a corporation, 
used its works and paid tolls fixed by the 
commissioners, and the company had also 
been sued as a corporation:—Held, that the 
plaintiff was precluded from impugning the 
legal existence of the company by claiming 
that its corporate powers were forfeited. 
Hardy Lumber Co. v. Pickerel Hiver Improve
ment Co., 29 S.C.R. 211.

—Sale of land—Misrepresentation by vendor.]—
A vendor of land who wilfully misstates the 
position of the boundary line and thereby 
leads the purchaser to believe that he is 
acquiring a strip not included in the deed, is 
estopped from afterwards claiming such 
strip rs his own property. ' Ztcicker v. Feindel, 
29 S.C.R. 516.

—Res judicata —Benevolent society- Dispute as 
to age of applicant]—After an application for 
membership in a benevolent association had 
been accepted a dispute arose as to the 
applicant’s age, and an fiction was brought 
by him to compel the association to issue to 

a certificate of membership. This 
action was settled, the association accepting 
an affidavit of the applicant's brother 
proof of his age, and thereupon issuing the 
certificate of membership. Subsequently, 
the association brought this action asking for 
cancellation of the certificate on the ground 
that the applicant’s age was not in fact that 
stated by his brother:—Held, that nothing 
less than clear proof by the association of 
the actual age of the applicant, and of fraud 
in procuring and making the affidavit, would 
suffice to undo the settlement and entitle the 
association to cancellation of the certificate. 
Sons of Scotland v. Faulkner, 26 Ont. App. 253.
—Husband and wife—Hypothecary deed of wife 
—Declaration in.]—The declaration of a wife 
in an hypothecary deed that a house was 
built for Her and she was to pay for it, does 
not prevent her, in an action to annul the 
deed ns having been agreed to for her 
husband in contravention of Art. 1301 C.C., 
from pleading that the house was built for 
her husband, who was to pay for it. Cossette 
v. Fine), 7 Que. Q.B. 512.
— Canada Temperance Act — Information laid 
before two justices- Summons—Estoppel.]

See Canada Temperance Act, III.

IX. Secondary Evidence.
X. Sufficiency.

XI. Varying and Explaining^Written
Documents.

I. Admissibility.
—Death of witness before cross-examination.]_
Held, upon a review of the authorities, that 
the depositions of the defendant taken on 
his own behalf upon a reference were admis
sible in evidence, notwithstanding that he 
had died pending an adjournment of the 
reference, prior to cross-examination, so 
that the plaintiff had been deprived of (he 
opportunity of cross-examining him. Randall 
v. Atkimon, 30 Ont. R. 242, affirmed by 
Divisional Court, 30 Ont. R. 620.

—Husband and wife—Examination of consort as
witness-Art. 314 C.C.P.]-Where husband 
and wife were separated as to property, and 
one of the consorts has, as agent, adminis
tered property belonging to the other, the 
consort who has so administered may be 
examined as a witness in behalf of the other 
in relation to any fact connected with such 
administration, provided the Court be of 
opinion, in view of the circumstances of the 
case, ,that it is just and advisable to order 
such examination. Lunn v. Houliston. 14 
Que. 8.C. 289.

—Bale of real property—Writing sous seing 
Privé— False representation*— Affidavit Art 
1223 C.C.—Art. 146 C.C.P. (old text).]—Where 
a demand is based on a writing mum xeing 
privé and the defendant pleads, admitting 
his signature, but adding that he was induced 
to sign the writing by false representations 
on the part of the plaintiff’s agent as to the 
contents of the document signed, an affida
vit by the defendant under Article 145 C.C.Pj 
(old text) is not necessary and parol evifr 
dence is admissible in support of the plea 
Péloquin'v. (ietmer, 14 Que. 8.C. 538, revers
ing 12 Que. 8.C.229, C.A.jDig. (1898) 347.

II. Commencement of P
—Bdbeipt for money—Terms—Onus ]—A writ
ing, which renders probaible that which a 
litigant desires to prove, constitutes
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a com
mencement de preuve per écrit. In this case 
a receipt for money from Fortin to Guay, 
shewing the use Fortin was to make of 
such money (make a legal tender to a third 
party), afforded promt facie evidence that 
the money belonged to Guay and put on the 
opposite party the onus of proof that such 
was not the case. Blanchet v. Roy, 14 Que. 
8.C. 402.

VEVIDENCE.
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I. Admissibility.
II. Commencement of Proof in Writing.

III. Discovery.
IV. Expert Evidence.
V. Incrimination.

VI. Judicial Notice.
VII. Necessary Evidence.

VIII. Presumptions and Onus of Proof.

I
— Contract— Lease— Proof against authentic
lease.]—Where the lessee during nearly three 
years paid rent at the rate of $29 per month, 
and accepted receipts for the money paid as 
said rental, such receipts, as well as the 
admissions of defendant, constituted 
mencement of proof in writing to contradict 
the terms of the authentic lease by which

a com*

I
n
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SSœ-S.™
14 Que. 8.C. 427.

—Interruption of prescription—Art. 316 C.C.P.l
—in a cause for a sum of $50 and over, it is 
not necessary that there should be a com
mencement of proof in Writing to establish 
by witnesses the interruption of the 
scnption. Kemillard 
S.C. 622.

established by a deed of lease filed in 
evidence, and this decision was affirmed by 
the full Court. Held, that as such decision 

, ,1?Vake l?*° “«count the necessity of 
establishing public user of the locus, it could
5,°* 8oôna’n Vl Woodstock Woollen Mills 
Co., 29 ti.C.K. 627.
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- Hypothecary action—Signification of transfer— 
Proof-Arts. 1671, 2127 C.0.]-Where the de
fendant in a hypothecary action which is 
brought against him as tiers détenteur, based 
on an alleged transfer of judgment registered 
against the immovable, denies all knowled 
or the judgment and of the registration, and 
of the transfer to the plaintiff, it is for the 
latter to prove the transfer and the significa- 
tion thereof upon the legal representative of 
the debtor (the debtor being dead at the date 
thereof), and that the transfer was registered, 
and a duplicate of the certificate of its regis
tration together with a copy of the transfer
r/fu?Llhed elther to th« representatives 
of the debtor or to defendant or his auteurs 
as tiers détenteurs of the property hypothe
cated. Arts. 1571, 2127 C.C. Urose v 
Content, 14 Que. 8.C. 263.

pre-
v. Moisau, 15 Que.

III. Discovery.
—Examination for Discovery—How conducted.)

”!* examination for discovery should be 
conducted as an examination in chief, and 
not as a cross-examination. Carroll v. The 
Golden Cache Mines Company, 6B.C.R. 354.
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IV. Expert Evidence.
—Expert witnesees—Permission /to view pre-

allowed to send expert witnesses to view th
hsvüeiLm WihlCh t.he 8aid work t* supposed to 
have been done, m order to enable them to 
give intelligently their testimony in the 
cause. Mackay v. Frapper, 2 Que. P.R. 82.
—Alteration in promissory note-Expert witness. )

See Bills op Exchange and Promis- 
8ory Notes, IV.

Ik*
♦*

-Unsuccessful litigation-injury to other party
—Eight to damages-Intervention.]-One D
represented by plaintiffs his executors, had 
for three years been prevented from with
drawing from the prothonotary a sum of 
money deposited by the City of Montreal in 

V. Incrimination. expropriation proceedings because of an
—Criminal law—Witness indi.M __ _ by defendant contesting his

iaw witness indicted as receiver of right to it. The intervention having been
tTZr?\]“V,itne88 who ie n<* » party d‘”ed with costs defendant was sued for 
to the indictment for theft submitted to the ^e interest lost on the money:—Held, that
m,7.’fiCann0t exeu8ed from answering plaln‘i** must allege and prove that defend-
SudVtî! the,.ground th“t he himself Is î”l (,had,,brouf the intervention in bad
indicted with another as receiver of the goods falth or through malice, or that he had done
ate Tim8”1! t.Silhie a"8Wer8 might inerhnin- “ .wit},®ut Probable cause or imprudently ;
loA h ’ hU obJeetion shall be noted .tkat without proof to this effect the presump- 
S? .!iMTidüMf 8h°uld “ot be used against t,on would > that defendant acted in the 
cLn rrhn tr ?L Q“een v‘ XeLinekt, 2 xerc,18t °f h‘B lawful right, and that having 
Can. Cr. Cas. 416, 8 Que. Q.B, 166. 8? h« was only liable for the costs of

the litigation and not to damages incurred 
> I. Judicial Notice. or the interest claimed. McGee v. Simms, 15

yue, 8.C. 37.

—Attorney’s costs—Judgment for—Affidavit— 
Copy of taxed Mil-Proof.]-See Costs, XIII.

VIII. Presumption and Onus op Proop.

—Action Oondictio indehiti—Hi petition do l’iadu 
—Fictitious elaims — Misrepresentation — Pay*

• ™“t alMaima by Crown-Transfer by payee. 1—
^.SiPtüy f0,7ned for ‘he construction of a 
subsidised railway having failed, another 
company undertook to complete it, and the 

of Quebec agreed to pay all the 
actual debts against the road out of the 
unearned subsidise. A., the contractor of
ai?Æer v?^pany’ presented a claim for 
»li5,0°°, which was approved of and paid, 
whereupon he paid over $100,000 of the
oranlrl™ tk' f°r 8ervic*8 Performed hi 
organizing the new company and obtaining
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vn. Necessary Evidence.

Lunn

—Highway Dedication-Deer. 1—1„ ord., ^ 
establish the existence of a public highwa'y
notd^lCat,0n .,t.mu8t appear that there was 
not only an intention on the nart »i—
owner to dedicate the land for the purposes°f îJlghT*y but al8° th“t the publicise
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payment of the claim. The Government 
afterwards brought an action against P. to 
recover back the $100,000 on the ground that 
A. s claim was fictitious and was paid on- 
false representations :—Held, that the action 
must fail if it could not have been maintained 
against A.; that the onus was on the Crown 
of proving A.’s claim to be fictitious; and 
that the Crown not only failed to satisfy such 
onus, but the evidence clearly established 
the claim to be a just and reasonable 
Pacaurt v. The Queen, 20 8.C.R. 637.
—Malicious prosecution Reasonable and prob- 
able cause—Burden of proof — Honsuit]—In
an action for the malicious prosecution of a 
charge of arson against the plaintiff :—Held, 
that the burden was on the plaintiff to shew 
that the defendants acted without reasonable 
and probable cause ; and the evidence of the 
plaintiff failing in this respect, and enough 
appearing to satisfy the Court that the defend - 
ants took reasonable steps to inform them
selves of the facts touching the fire and the 
apparent complicity of the plaintiff therein, 
he was properly nonsuited. Malcolm v. 
Perth Mutual Fire Insurattce Co., 29 Ont. R
(l898a)ffl264!ng 29 °nt‘ R a"d C Al Dig-

improbability of the existence of a debt is 
not sufficient. Larraway v. Harvey, 14 Que. 
8.C. 97.
—Lessor and lessee—Verbal lease-Bent at so 
much a month-Art. 1648 O.C.]-The lease of 
a house, when no time is specified for its 
duration, is presumed to be by the month 
when the rent is at so much a month (Art. 
1642 C.C.), and in the present case this 
presumption of law* had not been rebutted by 
proof of a positive, universal, and acknow
ledged usage to the contrary. Corbeil v 
Marleau, 14 Que. 8.O. 201.

Accident—Responsibility—Force majeure and
cas fortuit]- The plaintiff was hired by the 
defendants to discharge a coal-laden steamer; 
while engaged in the hold of the steamer, a 
large piece of coal fell off the tub which was 
being hoisted, and striking him on the back 
inflicted on him a severe injuW. The 
plaintiff, according to the evidence, was free 
from fault.—Held, that this being so, there 
arises a strong presumption that plaintiff 
has a recourse against the defendants. The 

of proving cas fortuit or force majeure to 
dispel this presumption is on the defendants. 
Joint v. Webster, J5 Que. 8.C.,22Ô.

IX. Secondary Evidence.
—Written guarantee—Verbal evidence —Art 
1833 C.C.]—When a written contract is lost, 
and oral evidence is adduced as to its 
contents, this verbal testimony must always 
be interpreted, whenever doubtful, in favour 
of the party who, without his fault, is 
deprived of the advantage of inspection of 
the document itself. Lapointe v. Samson, 15 
Que. 8.C. 14. va
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XI. Var
—Husband and wife—Hypothecary deed of wife 
—Declaration in—Estoppel - Authentic deed of 
notary—Effect of statement in—Presumption. ] —
The declaration cf a wife in an hypothecary 
deed, that a house had been built for her and 
she was to pay for it, does not prevent her 
from pleading, in an action claiming the 
annulment of the hypothec as agreed to for 
the husband in "contravention of Art. 1301 
C. C.,.that the house had been built for her 
husband who was to pay for it. The state
ment of the notary in a formal deed (cycle 
authentie/ue) that one of the parties had made 
declaration of this fact to him, only involves 
the good faith of the notary’s statement and 
not the truth or sincerity of the declaration 
which can always be met by proof to the con
trary without inscription de faux. A violent 
presumption against the sincerity of the 
declaration of the wife results from the fact 
that the wife was obliged to pay the cost of 
construction on condition that the land on 
which the house was built, the title of which 
was in the husband, should become her pro- 
perty, and that the husband had conveyed 
this land to his mother-in-law who, on the 
following day, had donated it to her daughter 
which deeds ha* subsequently been annulled 
as constituting a donation between husband 
and wife. Cossette v. Finet, 7 Que. Q.B. 512.
—Cheque—Presumption that it was given for 
value-Burden ef proof.]-In the case of 
cheques and other negotiable instruments, 
the presumption of law is that they are given 
for value received, though it be not so 
expressed In the instrument, and the burden 
of rebutting sueh presumption is on the 
party who denies that value was given. The 
evidence adduced to rebut the presumption 
of value must be clear and convincing;

/
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Secondary evidenoe -Reason of n le—Waiver. ] "
—The rule of law that the evid mce offered 
should be the best, and tha secondary1 
evidence can be received onlj when the 
impossibility of producing the bjsst has been 
established, is enacted in the in... , i Brest of the
parties, and is not founded upom considera
tions of public policy, and the objection to 
such evidence may be considered to be 
waived by the party interested in opposing 
it, when it is not made at the time the 
evidence is offered. Ouerin v. Fox, 15 Que 
8.C. 199. ’ x

-Landlord 
Use and oooi

See 1
" <

X. Sufficiency.
—Deed-Delivery-Retention by grantor-Pro- 
sumption Rebuttal.]—The fact that a deed, 
after it has been signed and sealed by the 
grantor, is retained in the latter’s possession 
is not sufficient evidence that it was never 
so delivered as to take effect as a duly 
executed instrument. The evidence in favour 
of the due execution of such a deed is not 
rebutted by the facto that it comprised all 
the grantor’s property, and that while it 
professed to dispose of such property imme
diately, the grantor retained the possession 
and enjoyment of it until his death. Zwieker 
v. Zwieker, 29 8.C.R. 627.
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— British ship at foreign port — Merchants’
Shipping Act—Distressed seaman-Hecovery of 
expenses Proof of ownership and payment.] —
A certificate of the Assistant Secretary of 
the Board of Trade that expenses for the 
relief of a distressed seaman left in a foreign 
port were incurred and paid, under the 
provisions of The Merchants’ Shipping Act,
18.>4, s. 213, is sufficient proof of payment
under the Act, though the above section does I. Issuing Executions
not provide fora mode of proof by certificate V executions.
—Notwithstanding the provision in the Im- —‘Bomnule of defendant—Opposition—Art 666
penal Interpretation Act of 1889 that the CCf' (•“ text).]-Judgment was obtained
repeal of an Act shall not affect any suit, a*ainRt defendant for the rent of an office in
proceeding or remedy under the repealed Montreal. A writ of execution de boms et
sa,’ V1 P™;eedmK? under The Merchants’ * terrU was issued on said judgment
Shipping Act of 1854, proof of ownership of addressed to the sheriff of the district of St
a ship may be made according to the mode Hyacinthe, where defendant had his head
i8ftJ"w 'l-M.erchants’ Shipping Act, The writ was sent to the sheriff, but

“I™ th® former Act is repealed.— before he had taken any steps towards exe-
Under the Act of 1894 a copy of the registry «“ting it defendant filed an opposition alleg-
of a ship registered m Liverpool, certified by lnK that it should have been addressed to
the Registrar-General of Shipping at London, the sheriff of th« district of Montreal where
is sufficient proof of ownership. The Queen $t waR claimed, the record shewed that he
v. fxultng Ship Troop" Co., 29S.C.R. 662. possessed movable property. This opposition

was dismissed by the Superior Court on the 
ground that the opposition was premature: — 
Held by the Court of Review, without pro- 
nouncing on the ground adopted by the 
Superior Court, that defendant having hie 
head office at St. Hyacinthe his movable 
property is assumed to be there, and the writ 
of execution could be addressed in the first 
place to the sheriff of that district. Mont
real Board of Trade v. United Counties Ku. 
Co., 14 Que. S.C. 381. ^

a debt is 
I, 14 Que. EXECUTIONS.

I. Issuing Executions.
II. Proceedings Undjcr.

III. Sale Under Execution.
IV. Seizure Under.
V. Validity.
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XI. Varying and Explaining Written 
Documents.

Parent and child—Obligation to support_
Transfer of right-Written agreement]-At
common law there is no legal obligation on 
the part of a parent to maintain his children: 

,.e d“t7 ,e » moral one. A father, 
after the death of his wife, agreed in writing 
with her mother that she should, at her sole 
expense, have the custody, maintenance and 
education of his children in consideration of 
his renouncing his righto thereto and of other 
considerations.—Held, that he could transfer 
Ins rights as a parent, and, in the absence of 
fraud, evidence of an oral promise by him 
before the execution of the agreement that 
he would pay for the maintenance of the 
children was inadmissible.
Cube, 30 Ont. R. 390.

—Landlord and tenant—Overholding tenant— 
Use and occupation—Value—Bvidnee.]

See Landlord and Tenant, X.
“ Criminal Law, VII.

/
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— Costs — Practice — Execution after notice — 
Sheriff’s poundage-Hahing order of Supreme 
Court a judgment of the Court below.]—A
plaintiff is justified under Rule 683 of the 
Queen’s Bench Act, 1895, in issuing exécu
tons and certificates of judgment immedi
ately on judgment being entered, notwith
standing that defendant has given notice of 
appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada; 
and although, upon the perfecting of the 
security for the appeal, an order has been 
made setting aside the executions, the plain
tiff is entitled, after dismissal of the appeal, 
to the costs of the executions and certifi
cates. Clarke v. Creighton, 14 Ont. Pr. 34 
followed. The order setting aside the exe
cutions having reserved the question of the 
sheriff’s fees, but made no reference to 
poundage, such cannot be ordered after
wards in view of s. 48 of the Supreme Court 
Act, R.S.C. e. 135. Bay v. Rutledge, 12 

m Man. R. 451.

Waiver.] "
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EVOCATION.
See Practice.and Procedure, XXIV. II. Proceedings Under.

— •Msure and sale ef equity ef redemption la 
{y of demand and refnsal by sheriff 

-Custody ef goods.]-By O. 40, R. 31, under 
an execution, the sheriff may seise and sell 
the interest or equity of redemption in 
goods of the party against whom 
tion is issued, and such sale shall convey 
whatever interest the mortgagor has In such

goods N

EXCHEQUER COURT.
-Miriter and client-Exchequer Court ease- 
Agreement for compensation—Champerty - Cost* 
—Taxation.] —See Costs, XX.
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goods and chattels at the time of the delivery 
of the writ to the sheriff. The defendant 
sheriff sent his deputy to the premises of the 
judgment debtor, whose stock was covered 
by a bill of sale held by plaintiff, with 
instructions to levy for the amount oyer the 
bill of sale. The deputy merely went to the 
premises, and made a list of the articles, 
and notified the judgment debtor that he had 
levied, and the sheriff, without taking any 
further action, and without removing the 
goods, or putting anyone in charge, adver
tised for saig.nil the right and interest of the 
judgment debtor:—Held, that the sheriff had 
not exceeded his powers under the order, and 
that no action would lie against him by the 
holder of the bill of sale. Per Weatherbe, 
J. (Ritchie, J., concurring).:—Held, that, 
the sheriff would have been justified in put
ting someone in charge of the goods, pend- 
ing the sale. Qmere, having failed to do so, 
whether he would not have been personally 
liable in case of the removal of the goods. 
Per Meagher, J. (Henry, J., concurring) :— 
Held, that a demand and refusal, or some^ 
thing that would be equivalent thereto, such 
as notice forbidding the sale and evidence of 
some act or conduct in disregard of such 
notice, would be necessary to render the 
sheriff liable ns a wrong-doer as against the 
holder of the bill of sale. McKay v. Harris, 
32 N.8.R. 150.

- Guardian appointed to effects seised—Release 
from guardianship—Art. 1826 C.O.—Art. 667
C.C.P.]—The Court has no power to relieve the 
guardian of effects under seizure at his own 
instance, from his obligations as guardian, so 
long as the seizure under which he has been 
appointed remains in force; but it may, by 
consent of the seizing party, authorize his 
discharge on condition that the effects be 
produced and handed over free of charges to 
the new guardian to be named. Archambault 
v. Tessier, 15 Que. 8.C. 230.

—Guardian to seizure—Suit for his 
such—Procès-verbal—Evidence to contradict the
same.] —When a proems-verbal declares that 
the guardian has been fufnished by one party 
to the suit, it shall not be allowed to such 
guardian to contest such procès-rerl>al as 
erroneous on this point on a motion made at 
the enquête. It is too late, especially so, 
when the guardian was fully aware of this 
alleged error from the start. When the guar
dian has signed such proces-verbal himself, he 
cannot be allowed to contradict his 
writing which forms his contract for

wages as

own 
wages

with nil concerned. The guardian given by 
thq judgment debtor is not entitled to a 
salary. On this point, the new Code of Pro
cedure has left the law as it was before. 
Bouchard v. IHon, 15 Que. 8.C. 243.

- Seizure by sheriff under—Landlord's claim lor 
rent—Interpleader issue.]

See Practice and Procedure, XXXIV.

III. Sale Under Execution. 
—Temporary seizure before judgment—Hotice of 
•ale—Art. 640 C.C.P.]—Where there has been 
a temporary seizure (saisie provisionelle) 
before judgment it is not necessary that the 
notice of sale required by Art. 640 C.C.P. 
to be given to the defendant and his guar
dian, should mention the amount ordered to 
be levied by the writ of execution. Boyer v. 
Charbouneau, 15 Que. 8.C. 323.

—Fraudulent donation—Failure to register— 
Seizure as against donor -Opposition—Action 
paulienne—Arts. 804-6, 809 0.0. ]

See Donation.

V. Validity,
Seizure bf immovable—Description —Art. 2168 

C.C. Art. 706 C.C.P.]—The description of land 
seized, as being part of % lot known and 
designated upon the plan and oQlcial register 
of the St. Lawrence Ward in the City of 
Montreal, under No. 516, bounded in front 
by the true line of Bleary Street, such land 
being the residue of said lot, No. 516, after 
taking away the part expropriated by the city 
for enlarging the street, is insufficient, as 
such part of the official lot should have been 
described by its metes and bounds, and the 
defendant, whose land so described has been 
seized and advertised for judicial sale, could 
on that ground demand that the seizure be 
annulled. Royal Institution for the*Advance
ment of Learning v. Guerin, 15 Que. S.C. 344.

IV. Seizure Under.
—Opposition — Proofs-verbal of leisure—Art 630 
C.C.P. Second seizure of same effects—Art. 623
C.C.P.]—A procès-verbal of seizure in. which 
a large quantity of labels seized were merely 
described as “ a lût of labels of different 
sorts ” and also ” six boxes of labels” is 
not in accordance with Art. 630 C.C.P., the 
defendants being entitled to have the effects 
more particularly described so as to be able 
to identify them subsequently. Where an 
opposition to seizure alleges among other 
grounds, that the effects seized had been 
already taken in execution and were in the 
possession of a guardian, and that the bdjiiff 
should have named the same guardian, the 
opposition cannot be considered frivolous on 

- its face, and a motion to dismiss it as such 
will be rejected. Pelletier v. Campbell, 
14 Que. 8.C. 519.

— Execution irregularly issued — Return. ] —
Where, on application to set aside a writ of 
execution, it appeared that a previous execu
tion had been issued in the same matter, 
and that defendant had been arrested there
under, but that no return had been made 
thereto:—Held, allowing defendant’s appeal 
with costs, that the execution moved against 
was irregularly issued, and that there was 
clear ground for setting it aside. Dunbar v. 
Ross, 32 N.8.R. 222.

t
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178
4—Belease
-Art. 667
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' haa been 
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the handg of hia ndminiatratora, and waa 
directed to be left there till final winding- 
up of the eatate :—Held, that the payment 
of that amount or any part of it to defend a 
auit to get aaide a trust deed of the sister 
after her death could not be allowed. He 
Aiming, 34 N.B.R. 308.

IV. Fund.
Payment into oourt—Infant's money—Execu

tor.]—See Infant, III.

VI. Administration.
—Trustees and executors—Art. 9810 C.C.— 
Beeponsibility of trustee for investment of 
moneys.] At the time of defendant's ap
pointment aa executor and trustee he received 
certain shares in a bank, which shares had 
been purchased by the testatrix and reserved 
by the executor and trustee who preceded 
defendant, for the purpose of an investment 
to secure the plaintiff interest which she
entitled to receive under the will............
9810 C.C., under which trustees are found 
to invest moneys held by them as adminis- 
trators in certain securities, amongst which 
bank stock is not included, was in force at 
the time of defendant’s appointment:—Held, 
that as defendant, when appointed, did not 
receive or hold any moneys for the benefit of 
the plaintiff, but merely shares of stock 
standing in the name of the executors, he 
was not bound under the circumstances to 
change the investment, and could not be 
held responsible for the loss occasioned by 
the insolvency of the bank. Hill v. Campbell, 
15 Que. 8.C. 125. * '

—Administration of estates—Man. Q B Act, 1896, 
B. 766—Discretion of Court.]—On an applica
tion by a legatee for an order under Rule 766 
of the Man. Queen’s Bench Act, 1895, for 
administration of a testator's estate, the 
Court has a discretion to grant or refuse the 
order, although more than a year has passed 
since the death of the testator; and, when 
the executors are doing their best to realize 
the assets and are in no default, the appli
cation should be refused. Re O’Connor,
O Connor v. Fahey;i2 Man. R. 325.

—Life insuranoe-Domicil of insured-Foreign 
and domeetie administrator. ]

See Insurance, III.

II. Appointment or Executors.
—Duration of a charge—Tear and a day_
Judicial power to extend—Art 924 C.O.]—When 
a testator has appointed executors charged 
with duties, the performance of which would 
extend over several years, without, however, 
enlarging tenure of office (saisine) beyond a 
year and a day, neither the court nor a 
judge has power to continue the executors in 
office beyond the legal period. Their right 
to continue to exercise their functions de
pends on the interpretation of the will and 
such interpretation does not come within the 
attributes of the court br judge on a petition 
presented under Art. 924 C.C. Drapeau v.
St. Denis, lb Que. S.C. 179.

III. Distribution or Estate.
—Probate Court — In testate estate.]—A. died 
intestate, leaving as heirs a sister and two 
nephews. Upon passing accounts of his 
estate a sum of fl,000 was found to be in

was
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—Administrators—Action continued against —-
Devastavit—Action for—Stay—County Court_
Record of judgment recovered in.]—Plaintiff 
brought an action against D. S. in the 
County Court. At the trial, the Trial Judge, 
being unable to arrive at a satisfactory 
conclusion, owing to the contradictory nature 
of the testimony, an order was made, by 
consent of both parties, that the cause 
should be continued until the term of the 
Court, to be held in August, 1888, and should 
then be tried with a jury. In April, 1888, 
D. 8. died, and, in May following, defend* 
ants were granted administration of his 
estate. On the 3rd August, 1888, plaintiff 
obtained an ex parte order that the proceed
ings should be continued between the plaintiff 
and the administrators. This order was 
served but no appearance was entered. On 
August 24, 1888, plaintiff served the adminis
trators with notice of motion for judgment, 
and, on the 28th August, defendants, the 
administrators, having failed to appear or 
offer any opposition, the Judge of the 
County Court granted an order directing 
judgment to be entered against defendants, 
as administrators of D. S., for the amount 
sued for with costs. Execution was issued 
on the 3rd of March, 1890, but was returned 
unsatisfied on the 21st of the same month, 
the administrators having in the meantime 
obtained a decree of insolvency from the 
Probate Court. Plaintiff thereupon brought 
action against the administrators in the 
Supreme Court, on the County Court judg
ment, alleging a devastavit, to which defend
ants pleaded "no assets.” The, learned 
Trial Judge, under the provisions of R.S. c. 
100, s. 56, directed a stay of proceedings.— 
Held, that the defence pleaded by D.8., 
being outstanding at the time of his death, 
hnd the order providing for trial by jury 
remaining effective, plaintiff could only 
proceed with the trial of the issues in the 
manner in which they must have been tried 
if D. 8. were still living, and that any other 
mode of trial, not- consented to by the 
parties, was irregular and without jurisdic
tion.—Held, also, that the record of the 
judgment in the County Court waa not 
conclusive, but could be examined for the 
purpose of determining, from an inspection 
thereof, whether the Court had jurisdiction 
to pronounce the judgment given in the 
cause, and that, on its face, such record was 
bad, and no proof of the judgment recovered.
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—Held, also, that the cause of action being 
against the administrators for a devastavit,
K.8. e. 100, s. 56, had no application, and 
the Trial Judge erred in granting a stay of 
proceedings under the provisions of that 
section. Stewart v. Taylor, 31 N.8.R. 503.
—Action for death from negligence—Widow and 
children — Letters of administration.] — The
widow and child of a person killed in conse
quence of the defendant’s negligence may, 
when letters of administration to his estate 
have not been issued, bring an action under 
R.8.O. o. 166, without waiting six months.
Curran v. Grand Trunk Ry. Co., 25 Ont.
App. 407.
—Action against executor to recover part of 
legacy—Joinder of legatee to whom whole legaey 
paid.]—See Parties, II.

180 181
Trustee Act,” besides calling for claims 
against the estate, should state that the 
effect of non-compliance with it will be the 
exclusion of persons failing to comply there
with from participation in the estate to be 
divided, and such notice should be published 
in newspapers in localities where claimants 
on the estate reside, or in the Ontario Gazette 
if their residence is unknown. And where 
the executors of a sole surviving executor of 
an estate, in giving notice for claims under 
the statute, omitted to give the proper notice 
for claims against the estate of which their 
testator had been to their knowledge execu
tor, with which they had never intermeddled 
and of the existence of claims against which 
they were unaware, they were held liable to 
eestuis que trust, to whose knowledge the 
existence of the notice was not shewn to 
have come, for a fund for which their testa
tor was responsible ; and the fact that 
administration de bonis non of the estate of 
which their testator had been executor was 
subsequently granted to another person did 
not under the circumstances of this 
affect their liability. The claim of one of 
the eestuis que trust who was entitled to a life 
interest in, and who had received the income 
from the wrongful holder of part of the 
estate in question, was held barred by the 
Statute of Limitations as against the execu
tors, she not having received anything from 
them forsixyears—liberty to retain the income 
of the portioh to be made good by them being 
allowed to the executqrs, they being liable 
to certain other eestuis que trust having a 
reversionary Interest in the fund, and whose 
claims were protected from the operation of 
the statute by s.s. (6) of s. 32 of the 
In re Somerset, Somerset v. Earl Poulett, [1894]
1 Ch. 231, fbllowed. Stewart v. Snyder, 30 
Ont. R. 110.
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VI. Removal. *
—Insolvency of exeeutor—Incapacity—Miscon
duct — Appointment of sequestrator.] — The

, insolvency of a testamentary executor is not 
of itself a cause for his removal, but the 
Court can and should take it into account in 
appreciating acts of incapacity and unfaith
fulness, of dissipation and waste which are 
charged against the executor. — When the 
Court directs the removal of a testamentary 
executor it can order the instant appointment 
of a sequestrator to administer the succes
sion. Lespérance v. Gingras, 15Que. 8.C. 462.

VII. Rights and Liabilities.
— Devise — Power to mortgage — Payment of
debts— Trustee Act—Devolution of letatee Act__
The testatrix, after a direction to him to pay 
her debts, devised land to her executor and 
trustee, and his executors and administrators, i 
upon trust to retain for his own use for life, 
and directed that after his decemse his execu
tors or administrators should sell the land 
and divide the proceeds among her children: 
—Held, that this was a devise of the farm out 
and out as to the legal estate—the words 
“and his executors and administrators” 
being equivalent to “heirs and assigns”; 
the executor had the right by virtue of s. 16 
of the Trustee Act, R.8.O. o. 129, to mort
gage the entire fee for debts ; and the 
mortgagee in such a mortgage, made within 
eighteen months of the death, was exoner
ated from all inquiry by s. 19. In re Bailey,
12 Ch. D. 268, and Vs re Tanqueray- IVillaume 
ami Landau, 20 Ch. D. at p. 476, followed. 
The Devolution of Estates Act, R.8.O. e. 127, 
does not apply to a case where the executor 
derives his title to the land from, and acts 
under, the will and the provisions of the 
Trustee Act. Mercer v. Neff, 29 Ont. R.«80.
— Executors of surviving exeeutor—Mette# for 
claims'!- K8 0 c. 188, a M — Requisite# — 
Administration de bonis non—eta tut# of Limita
tions.]—A notice by an executor or trustee 
given under s. 38, R.8.0. c. 129, “The
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—Fraud of solicitor—Megligenee of exeeutor— 
Ageney of solicitor—Representations and pay
ments^—Statute of Limitations.]—Executors 
relyieg upon the word of a solicitor who had 
managed the testator’s affairs in his life
time, procured from him ailist of mortgages 
alleged to have been taken by the testator, 
representing a trust fund of $5,000 set apart 
by the will for the widow, but without the 
actual production of the mortgages, and - 
shewed it to her, Informing 
solicitor would pay her the % 
matter of fact the mortgages never had any 
existence, but the solicitor regularly paid 
her the interest up to the time of his death : 
—Held, that the executors had neglected 
their duty in not setting aside the $5,000 |n 
money or securities, and that their duty in 
that respect could pot be delegated. Held,- 
also, that they haa appointed the solicitor 
their agent for the purpose of paying the 
interest, and that statements and payments 
made by him were made in the course of the 
business for which they had employed him ; 
that each payment
representation that the $5,000 was still in 
their hands, invested for her benefit; and

her that the 
tereet. As a
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181 EXEMPTIONS—FIXTURES.
they could not be allowed to set up the 
Statute of Limitation in answer to the plain
tiff’s claim, or that the statements they made 
were not true, and that they were liable to
Ont Rh53^Und 8°°d' CU>rk y-Btllam*>4ù -Z '

EXPERT EVIDENCE.
See Evidence, IV.

+

EXPROPRIATION.
—Husband and wife—Separate estate—Bights 
of husband in—Bights of administrator of wife'i 
estate.]—See Husband and Wife, XII.

And see Probate Court,

—Of Land.]
See Crown.
“ Municipal Corporations.
•' Public Work.
“ Railways and Railway Com

panies.
EXEMPTIONS.

See Assessment and Taxes, VI. EXTRADITION.
, See Criminal Law, VIII.

EXPERTISE.
-Costs of expertise- Payment-SolidaiitA]— 
The parties to an action are jointly and 
severally (solidairement) liable for payment 
of experts, without regard to the one who 
demanded the expertise, nor to the fact that 
jl .m«y have been ordered by the Court. 
This solidarité covers also the deposit re
quired for the payment when sueh deposit is 

p demanded by the experts; consequently, one 
party Cannot relieve himself of his joint and 
several obligation by depositing In Court 
his share of the account of the experts, fier- 
Unguet v. Beaucage, 13 Que. S.C. 563.

—Death of one expert—Duties of survivors and 
new experte.])—One of the three experts 
appointed in a ease having died during the 
proceedings, and a new expert having been 
appointed, It is not necessary for the two 
surviving experts to be aohin put under oath. 
Such a proceeding would be unnecessary 
even under a new expertise, If the same
partied were appointed to perform the i-----
duties. When experts are appointed to 
examine and report upon the valut of an 
immovable and upon the value of improve
ments made thereon, It Is not necessary for 
such experts to report upon each Improve
ment separately when all the improvements 
have been carried on and completed about 
the same time. It would be different if the 
contracts for improvements had been made 
at different times. The new expert who is 
appointed to replace one of the three first 
named, has not merely to read the evidence 
that has been already taken before the said 
experts, nor merely to consult the notes the 
former expert may have left, but has to hear 
the parties conjointly with the other experts 
and to do all those things which the Civil 

/ G<K*e °* procedure makes imperative for a 
valid expertise. In this case It being estab
lished that the new expert had simply given 
the court his appreciation of the evidence, 
the report is rejected as irregular. City of 
Montreal v. HonsUk, 0 Rev. de Jur. 473.

-Bonuge—Appointment ef surveyor-Deposit 
of fees]—See Boundary.

FAITS ET ARTICLES. *
—Interrogatories—Husband adpard de Mens In 
oause only to authorise wife-Art. 868 C.O.P.] '

See Practice anp Procedure, XXXV.
». «

FENCES.
— Servitude — Divisional wall — Fence wall— 
Hitoyennetd—Art 680 C.C.]-See (Servitude.

FINES AND PENALTIES.
— Conviction — Fine — Appropriation — Certi
orari]—A conviction condemning the offender 
to pay a fine should direct to whom it is to 
be paid. Therefore, a conviction, imposing 
a fine to be paid and employed according to 
law is irregular and will be quashed on 
certiorari. Provost v. Leclerc, 14 Que. S.C.name
208.

—Action for Penalty—Interrogatories sur faits et 
articles—Bsfttsal to answer.] •

See Practice and Procedure, XXXV.

— Municipal tax—By-law-Infraction 
Imprisonment—Discharge. ] —&ee Costs, VI.

f

FIRE.
—Damage tnm fire Adjoining property.]

See Negligence, IX.

FIXTURES.
—Mortgagor and mortgagee—Wooden building.]
—A small building of thin board, lathed and 
plastered inside, and divided into three 
rooms, resting by its own weight on loose 
bricks laid on the soil, bjnilt for and used at 
first as a booth or sh and then for a time

. " 1
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183 FORCE MAJEURE—FRIENDLY SOCIETY. 185184 San a dwelling house, was held to be a fixture 
in an action by the mortgagee of the land, 
although the building was placed on the 
land, after the mortgage was' made, by the 
mortgagor’s husband whoiswore that it was 
placed on the land without any intention of 
leaving it there permanently. Miles v. 
Ankatell, 25 Ont. App. 458, reversing 29 
Ont. K. 21 and C.A. Dig. (1898) 194.
— Sale of - Severance — Intention — Rights of 
subsequent purchaser of freehold. ] —Minhinnick 
v. Jolly, 26 Ont. App. 42, affirming 29 Ont. 
R. 238 and C.A. Dig. (1898) 194.

the 8t. Lawrence, below the City of Quebec, 
have not, as such, a right to the foreshore 
opposite their lands, that is, on the part 
covered, and then laid bare, by the waters ; 
this foreshore is not an appurtenance to the 
seigniory; the seigneur owns it only if it has 
been given to him by an express grant, in 
which case the grant is effective and he be- 

the owner of the foreshore subject to 
the public use of the waters of the river; 
and the foreshore having been granted it 
becomes a property separate and not appur
tenant, so that if the seigneur conveys land 
bounded in front by the river the conveyance - 
will not include the foreshore opposite such 
land but the same will remain the property 
of the seigneur; the grantee does not take it 
unless expressly conveyed.—When the fore
shore is granted to the seigneur the latter as 
proprietor thereof is owner of all the grass 
growing thereon ; and the law which assigns 
the grass to the riparian owners does not 
apply since, when such law was adopted, 
the foreshore was the private property of the 
seigneur.—In the original title of concession 
of the seigniority of l’Isle Verte which has 
two miles of frontage on the River St. Law
rence, the opposite foreshore is especially 
SWnted to the seigneurs by these words':

Ensemble les battures, isles et islets qui se 
rencontrent ris-à-ris les dites deux lieues 
jusqu' à hj dite Isle Verte." The title of the 
plaintiff in this case makes the river the 
front boundary of his land which is situated 
in said seigniory and therefore the land is 
considered to be bounded by high water 
mark and does not include the foreshore ; 
the plaintiff has no title to the foreshore and 
no possession of it and cannot claim from 
defendant the grass which the latter cut and 
took away on the foreshore opposite plain
tiff’s land. Dumas v. Mignault, 15 Que. 8.
C. 276.

—Footway - 
^vocation.]

See 1
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FORCE MAJEURE.
—Evidence —Presumption—Onus.]

See Evidence, VIII.

—Accident—Personal injuries—Unusual fall of 
snow.]—See Municipal Corporations, XI.
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FOREIGN CORPORATION.

Writ of summons Service on foreign corpor
ation Business within Ontario—Servant—Agent 
-Buie 159.] '

See Practice and Procedure* till.

FOREIGNER.
—Arrest of foreigner for debt.]

See Debtor and Creditor, II.
—Seizure of
C.C.P.]—A ci 
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FOREIGN GOVERNMENT.
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See Conflict of Laws. FORUM.
— Special forum—Bights of parties—Declaration 
of right—Jurisdiction.]

See Practice and Procedure, XVII.
FOREIGN JUDGMENT.

—Foreign judgment for alimony—Suing on.]
See Judgment, X.

-. FRAUD.
—Partnership-Deed of dissolution—Fraud and 
simulation.]—See Partnership, II.

FOREIGN LAW.
See Conflict of Laws.

X

J FORESHORE. FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES.
See Bankruptcy and Insolvency. 
“ Debtor and Creditor.
“ Statute of Elizabeth.

The c
Accra — Growing grass — 1 

Bight of seigneur in foreshore—.
C.C.—6 W. 4, o. 65-C.B.L.C e. 88 
8587, 6541 -61 V., e. 40 (P.Q.).]-\The grass 
growing on the River St. Lawreffce below 
low water mark belongs to the person first 

g possession of it as a product of the 
The seigneurs of the seigneuries along

iperty in
ti. 668, 691 
B.S.Q. Arts.
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185 FUTURE RIGHTS—GUARANTEE.

Saisie-arrêt after judgment—Contestation — 
Non-indebtedness—Quashing writ—Costs.]

See Practice and Procedure, IX.
“ Saisie-Arret.

I184 186
FUTURE RIGHTS.of Quebec, 
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—Footway — Reconstruction — Art. 49 C.C.P.— 
^vocation.)

See Practice and Procedure, XXIV.

GAS COMPANY.
—Supply of gas—Several buddings of 
—Default as to one—Stopping general supply.]

8ee Statute, II.

GAMING.
—Cheque given for gambling debt—Holder in 
good faith. ] — A third party, holder in good 
faith of a cheque given for a debt incurred 
at play, may recover the amount thereof àt 
law. Dion v. Ixichance, 14 (jue. S.C. 77.

one owner

GENERAL AVERAGE.
See Shipping, VI.

GARNISHEE.
Saisie-arrêt Seizure of share in partnership 

—Art 698 C.C.P.—Declaration by garnishee.]—
Where a seizure in garnishment is made of 
the share of the defendant in partnership the 
declaration of the garnishee, under Art. 698 
l X. P., must disclose the share of the defend - 
ant in the stock and profits of the partner
ship, even where the declaration of the 
garnishee denies all indebtedness to tira „„ 
fendant; and where the declaration of (be 
garnishee fails to give such information,'the 
Court on motion to reject the declaration, 
will order the garnishee to complete his 
declaration by setting forth the share of the 
defendant in the stock and profits of the 
partnership. Lee! v. Singer, 15Que. S.C. 142.

Seizure of wages — Public officer—Art. 699
C.C.P.]—A city assessor is a “ public officer” 
within the meaning of Art. 599 C.C.P., and 
his salary is not liable to seizure by garnish- 
ment. Stewart v. Euard, 15 Que. S.C. 262.

-Queen’. Bench’. Act (Kan.), 1896, .. 39, .... u 
—Buie 742— Equitable execution.]-Where A. 
has sold and conveyed land to B. under an 
agreement that, if B. could at any time 
resell the property for a larger amount, he 
would account to A. for the excess, there is 
nothing upon which to base, a garnishing 
order at the instance of a creditor of A., as 
there is neither any debt owing or accruing 
from the garnishee to the debtor, nor any 
claim or demand arising out of trust or 
contract which could be made available by 
equitable execution, nor would it be 
in such a case to appoint 
s. 39, s.s. 11, of The Queen’s Bench Act, 
1895. The claims and demands referred to 
™ ,^u*e 742 of the Act, as re-enacted by 
60 V., o. 4, are those that would be available 
by equitable execution at the suit of the 
judgment debtor himself, and not at the suit 
of the judgment creditor; Central Hank v. 
Kilts, 20 Ont. App. 364, followed. McFa,Uen 
v. Kerr, 12 Man. R. 487.

And see Practice and Procedure.
XXVIII.

GIFT.
— Oifte inter vivos —Acceptance —Movable — 
Possession — Presumption of title —Arte. 776 
2194, 2268 C.C.]

See Donation.
“ Donatio Mortis Causa,

i

de-

GOODWILL.
Company—Transfer of uwti and goodwill— 

Trade name—Imitation -Injunction.]
See Company, X.

GRAND JURY.
—Criminal law—Number of grand jurors , moned — Necessary majority.]

See Criminal Law, XVI.

—Crown caw rewrved—Grand jury panel. 
Criminal court, and procedure — Power, of 
Dominion and Provincial legislatures.]

See Criminal Law, XVI.

•um-

l 6leclaration

RE, XVII.

Fraud and
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

* 8 0. e. 246 — Sunday observance—Employee 
working on Sunday—Application. J

See Sunday.

proper 
a receiver under

FOES. nl
ENCY.

GUARANTEE.
— Bailway bond. — Guarantee of interest — 
Power, of Government ]
See Railways and Railway Companies, VII, "
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187 GUARDIAN—HEIRS. a 188 189
GUARDIAN. | Co*t* in habeas eorpua proceedings.]—Per

Drake, J. ,The Court has power undpr the 
B.C. Supreme Court Act, s. 10, and Buie 
751, to award costs upon a rule nisi for 
habeas corpus, lie Quai Shing, 6 B.C.R. 86.

See Practice and Procedure, XXIX.

—lee—Water and watercourses—Constitutional

—Internet!
—Guardian appointed to effects seised — Release Quebec—Is

of alleged 
situate in 
of Quebec.

from guardianship—Art. 1886 C.C.—Art. 667 
C.C.P.]—The Court has no power to relieve 
the guardians of effects under seizure at his 

instance, from his obligations as guar
dian, so long as the seizure under which he 
has been appointed remains in force; but it , , _ vu . .
may, by consent of the seizing party, Inw—Public harbour.]—The plaintiff was the
authorize his discharge on condition that °wner of a lot bounded by the water’s edge
the effects be produced and handed over free of Bake Simeoe, and also of the adjoining lot
of charges to the new guardian to be named. covered by the waters of that lake, there not
Archambault v. Tessier, 15 Que. 8.C. 230. being in the pate at pf either lot any special

reservation of right of access to the shore :— 
Held, that he wla entitled to the ice which 
formed upon the Water lot and had the right 
to cut and make use of it for his profit; that 
no other person was entitled to cut and 
remove the ice except in the bond fide and 
advantageous exercise of the public 
ment of navigation ; and that the defendants 
were not exercising that easement when they 
cut channels through the plaintiff’s ice in 
which to float to the shore blocks of ice cut 
by them beyond the limits of plaintiff’s 
water lot. Held, also, Osler, J. A., express
ing no opinion, that the torus in quo, 
bay in Lake Simcoe, at which there was a 
whàrf where, with the permission of the 
owner, vessels used to call, but no mooring 
ground and little shelter except from wind 
off the laud, was not a public harbour within 
the meaning of the Britis]i North America 

—Opposition—Appointment of Guardian—Art. A0*’ a,l<* *he plaintiff’s grant from the pro-
621 C.C.P.]—Where a bailiff seizes movable j
property as belonging to the defendant, and 4,, reversm»' ^  ̂
fails to appoint a guardian to the goods so 1 7,'L’ n247’ a,,d C’ A’ 
seized, the opposant who claims the pro- ' '
perty has a right to petition the Court for [ 
the appointment of a guardian to the same, 
and the bailiff is bound to accept such ] 
guardian, if the latter can comply with the j 
requirements of Art. 621 C.C.P. denser v.
Sehirarti, 2 Que. P.R. 29.

392.own

See

—Guardian to seizure Suit for bis 
such—Proois-verbal - Evidence to contradict the 
same.]-When a procès-verbal declares that the 
guardian has been furnished by one party to 
the suit, it shall not be allowed to such 
guardian to contest such procès-verbal as 
erroneous on this point on a motion made at 
the enquête. It is too late, especially \o, 
when the guardian was fully aware of mis 
alleged error from the start. When the 
guardian has signed such procès-verbal him
self he cannot be allowed to contradict his 
own writing which forms his contract for 
wages with all concerned. The guardian 
given by the judgment debtor is, not entitled 
to a salary On this point, the new Code of

^Procedure has left the law as it was before.
'UoucHard v. Dion, 15 Que. 8.C. 243.
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HARBOUR COMMISSION.
—Mandamus-Prohibition-Pilotage and pilot
age dues-Compulsory pilotage.]—If the infor
mation and complaint presented to a secretory 
of a Harbour Commission or other similar 
corporation or board, does not disclose 

j properly described offence which the Com
missioners have the right to try, the secretary 
is not Itound to act upon it. If he does, he 
is exposed to a writ of prohibition.—When 
the complaint and information is defective in 
an essential particular, a mandamus will not 
lie to compel the secretary of the Commission 
to receive it of act upon it.—Pilotage itself 

_ T„„. _ _ , >* nowhere pompulsory in Canada; what isIssue by Judge of High Court—Non-appeal compulsory is the payment of pilotage dues
from judgment—Res Judicata. J—A person con- ' in certain cases even if a pilot be not used, 
fined or restrained of his liberty is now i Lamarre v. Hoods, 14 Que. 8.C. 1. 
limited to only one writ of habeas corpus to 
lie granted by a Judge of the High Court, 
returnable before himself or before a Judge 
in Chambers, or before a Divisional Court, 
with a right of appeal to the Court of Appeal, 
whose judgment is final ; and where no such j 
appeal is taken, the judgment which might 
have been appealed against becomes final 
and conclusive, and may lie pleaded as res 
judicata. Taylor v. Scott, 30 Ont. R. 475.

— Money in Court—Infants—Payment out—Sur
rogate guardian.]—Hee Infant, III.

—Guardian of thing seised in revendication— 
Custody under writ of execution—Responsibility.]

See Revendication.

11

See 1
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HEIRS.
Suooeseion— Disposal of rights Dower.]—A

child assumes the quality of heir to his father 
by disposing of his rights in the succession, 
and therefore has afterwards no claim to 
dower. Terrier v. Palin, 14 Que. 8.C. 332. RIE
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188 189 HIGHWAYS—HUSBAND AND WIPE.
ags.]—Per 
iimiff the 
and Rule 

e nisi for 
B.C.R. 86.
RE, XXIX.

—International law — Succession to lands in 
Quebec—Lex lod.]—The rights and liabilities 
of alleged heirs in relation to immovables 
situate in Quebec are governed bv the law 
of ^Quebec. Page v. McLennan, 14 Que. 8.C.

XII. Separate Estate and Business.
XIII. Separation de Corps.
XIV. Separation Deed.
XV. Support of Wife.' *

I. Advancement to Wife.

name — Presumption—
I buttai.]—A purchase by a husband in the

name of his wife is presumed to be an 
advancement to the wife, nd the presump
tion will not be rebutted y the fact of the 
husband devising the property by will. 
Leonard v. Leonard, 1 N.B. Eq. 576.
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— Purchase in wife’sHIGHWAYS.
See Municipal Corporations, XI.

HORSE RACING.
—Provincial exhibition — Speed competition — 
Bond fide owner—•• Hack horse.”]—At the N 8
Provincial Exhibition, 1897, prizes were 
offered for a number of so-called “ 
contests,” including one open to 
licensed hackmen.” By the rules entries 
were required to be made in the name of the 
bond fide owner for three months previously, 
and, in the event of failure to observe the 
rule, it was provided that no premium would 
be awarded, or, if awarded, would be with
held. Plaintiff entered a horse of which he 
had not been the bond fide owner for the 
required time before making the entry, and 
which was not a bond fide hack horse, 
inasmuch as it was not a horse used in the 
ordinary course of the hack business, although 
it had been driven several times in cabs and 
other vehicles.—Held, that plaintiff having 
entered his horse, and allowed it^to run, 
subject to the decision of the judges, and 
having failed to fulfil the conditions upon 
which defendants agreed to pay the amount 
of the prize money, could not recover the 
amount claimed.—Held, also, that a thorough 
bred horse, bond fide used by a hackman in 
the ordinary course of his business, comes 
within the meaning of the words “hack 
horse.” Kobinton v. Provincial Exhibition 
Commission, 32 N.8.R. 216.

II. Agency.

I—Proceeds of sale of land-Verbal assignment 
by wife of owner—Subsequent written assign
ment-Priori ty on fund.]—A married woman, 
as agent of her husband who was indebted 
for costs to a firm of solicitors instructed one 
of the firm, after its dissolution, to sell cer
tain land and retain the costs out of the pro
ceeds as a first charge. The land was sold 
by a new firm, in which one of the old firm 
was a member:—Held, that the wife’s 
instructions amounted to an equitable assign
ment, and that the solicitors were entitled 
to the proceeds of the sale as against an 
assignee under a written assignment of the 
same, subsequently made:—Held, also, that 
the transaction was not a contract concern
ing land, but an agreement to apply the 
proceeds of land when sold. Judgment of 
the County Court of the county of York 
reversed. Heyd v. Millar, 29 Ont. R. 735.

speed 
“ all I

■v

III. Ante-Nuptial Contract.
Contract charging lands—Registry of copy— 

Defective registration—Subsequent mortgage — 
Priority—Hotiee—67 V., e. 80, s. 69 (H.B.).]

See Registry Laws.
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HOTELKEEPER.
See Lien, II. Ü ! II

IV. Community.
I

- Immovable of community -Sale after dissolu
tion Opposition—Hullity of decree.]—When 
an immovable of the community hypothe
cated by the consorts, is sold in an action 
by the hypothecary creditor against the hus
band after the community has been dissolved 
without the heirs of the wife having been 

™ route, the latter who did not make 
opposition to the sale cannot demand that 
the decree be annulled. Perrault v. Mou»-
**>“.« S,,e Q B- 474- C.A. Dig. (1897), 
col. 34.1, followed. Boivin v. Montreal Loan 
and Mortgage Co., 8 Que. Q.B. 456.

*||
HUSBAND AND WIFE.

I. Advancement to Wife.
II. Agency.

III. Ante-Nuptial Contract.
IV. Community.
V. Contracts or Married Women.

VI. Dealings Between Husband 
Wife.

VII. Lawful Marriage.
VIII. Maintenance of Family.

IX. Marchande Publique.
X. Matrimonial Rights.

XI. Proceedings By and Against Mar
ried Women.

AND

—Action by husband and wile—Inscription in
f»»-0*»»*.]—An action for bodily injuries 
inflicted to wife assumed to be common as 
to property, belongs to the community, and 
therefore must be brought by the husband 
alone. Tondreau v. Semple, 2 Que. P.R. 296.

>wer.]—A 
his father 
iccession, 
claim to 
•C. 332.
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191 HUSBAND AND WIPE. 193192
V. Contracts of Marrif,d Women. 1896, for thte reason that this, marriage

—Hypothecary deed—Declaration of wife—Es- I voi(1 beoausle of the ties of relationship be-

ryttttiyz EB5EEEBE
'"'l r deed that a (séparation de bice) plaintiff having made

n npv f l t ,i ,Ul t f?F her’ and, 8he,wa8 seizure of revenues held by the intervenante
to pay for it, does not prevent her from from 'ha* father’s succession alleging that
pleading, in an action demanding the nullity the décidant and intervenante had* been
of the hypothec as agreed to for the husband married under the regime of community of
in con niycut.on of Arf. 1301 C.C that the property, the intervenante filed an interven-
houserjiad been built for her husband, who tidn asking that the marriage of Feb. 4th be
was 1o pay for it.-The statement of the declared void, and that it be also declared
notary in a formal deed (acte authentique) that the property she held from the succes-
that one of the parties had declared this sion of her father could not be charged with
fact to him, only involves the good faith of liability to pay her husband’s debts:-Held
the notary s statement, and not the truth or that the marriage of Feb. 4th, 1896, not
sincerity of the declaration, which could having been duly annuled and set aside by

/ al."ays be met by proof to the contrary decree of the ecclesiastical authority *
without inscription de faux.—In this case a j firmed by the judgment of a Civil Court, 
violent presumption against the sincerity of the only marriage existing between the
the wife s declaration results from the fact parties, and that the marriage of Feb. 22nd
that she was obliged to pay the cost of con- j was a nullity: therefore the parties were in 
struction on condition that the land upon community of property : Held, also that
which the house was built, the title of which even if the first, marriage had been void it

in her husband, should become her could not be set aside by an incidental i.ro-
property, and that the husband had given eeeding such as that in the present case, and
the land to his mother-in-law, who, on the without the defendant being regularly made
following day, made a donation of it to her a party (mis en cause). Cross v. Prévost, 15
daughter, which deeds had been subsequently Que.'S.C. 184.
annulled as constituting a donation between 
husband and wife.
Q.B. 512.
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Cassette v. Finet, 7 Que. VIII. Maintenance of Family.
— Obligation of wife to contribute towards ex- , 

■V of family—Arte. 166, 1317, 1423 C.C.— 
ription.] — The obligation of the wife 

separated as to property from her husband, 
to contribute to the maintenance of the 
family (Arts. 165, 1317, 1423 C.C.) is not 
joint and several with the husband, and a 
judgment obtained against the husband for 
professional services rendered to the family 
does not interrupt prescription as regards the 
wife, niche v. Morse, 15 Que. 8.C. 306.

i—Obligation of wife—Debt of 
Obligation after dissolution—Arts. 1301, 13Ô9 
1370,4371 C.C. (—The wife, after a judicial 
dissolution of thr community, cannot become 
liable, for a debt of the community, notwith
standing she may have accepted it, any such 
obligation being really incurred on behalf of 
her husband, who is "liable to the creditors 

payment of such a debt for 
which the wife is liable only for her propor
tion, and that only up to the amount of her 
benefit therefrom.
15 Que. 8.C. 445.

commi l>Wse<<
racer

for the full

IBastien v. Filiatrault, IX. Marchande Publique.
XI. Proceei—Liability of husband when community of pro

perty exists—Procedure — Right of husband to 
plead—Arts. 178, 183, 1296, 1297, 1298 C.C.]- 
The husband when made a party to a suit to 
authorize his wife, may defend the action 
against the latter by a plea to the merits and 
there is no necessity for him to adopt any 

—Husband working for wife—Wages—Saisie- proceeding to have himself declared a party
arrêt.]—See Debtor and Creditor, V. *n l*le CBUHe /or that purpose.—A judgment

rendered against the wife doing business as 
marchande publique and in community of 
property with her husband, binds the com
munity of which the husband is head and 
master as well as half proprietor.—A wife

- Consanguinity — Dispensation — Second Mar- Can,,IOt !* •..T’**®*? I'"bli<lue without the 
v , i*pr1 or implied Authorization of her husband

I1"***? - Community. ] -The (Art. 179 C.C.), but such presumed author!-
defendant and the intervenante, Roman zation will result from a knowledge on the 
(^holies and relations in the fourth degree husband’s mrt that his wife was so acting
of consanguinity had on Feb 4th. 1896, and his continued silence in reference
contracted marriage without dispensation thereto.-When a wife, common as to pro-
om’V V “th0£ti«jpd Jrith- 1 Perty with her husband, carries on business
oht a marriage contract. On Véb. 2„nd, I as marchande publù/ue, with the presumed

VI. Dealings Between Husband and Wife.
—Fraudulent bill of sale. J

See Bills of Sale and Chattel 
Mortgages, VII.

—Interdit—I 
trix— Demand
was interdict 
his wife app 
to meet his 
donment (cei 
wife in her r 
that the den 
not necessar 
authority to" 
personally in 
acity as cur 
Que. S.C. 47

—Action by 
Authorisation
—A wife se 
bring an act 
juries withou 
tion; and whi 
without the a

—Insurance of husband's life by wife—Ratifica
tion,]—See Insurance, III.

VII. Lawful Marriage.

F
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authorization of her husband, her acts bind 
the community of property of which the 
husband is the master. Shorcy v. Radford 
5 Rev. de Jur. 42.
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motion by the wife for leave to amend the 
writ by inserting the name of the husband to 
authorize her, is illegal and cannot be 
*ra“6t£d- Me/ÀmoW v. Vintburg, 15 Que. 8.

X. Matrimonial Rights.
—Damages— Married woman — Authorization—
A1*?'.t7?11M’ C,C,1—A '4te cannot appear 
in judicial proceedings without her husband, 
or his airtijpnzation, eveniif she be a public 
trader or not common as to property As 
soon as it appears to th*s Court that she is 
acting without such authibrization, or leave 
of the Court, all proceedings in the case will 
be annulled and the parties put out of Court 
A married woman lias a right, being thereto 
authorized by her husband, or on his refusal 
by the Court or Judge,to sue in her own 
name to vindicate her honour and to claim 
pecuniary compensation for damages for 
personal wrongs, such aé slander and assault. 
Néon v. Breton, 15 Qui. 8.C. 331).
-Authorisation of wife to ester en justice 
Saisie-arrêt after judgment]-Where a wife has 
been authorized by a; judge to ester en justice, 
such authorization t)»s effect only until final 
judgment, and a sèlisie-arrét issued subse
quently is thereforÿunauthorized and illegal 
Emory v. Martel, J5 Que. 8.C. 622. "

4 —Domicile—Separation of property—Damages 
for illegal seizure.]—The defendant had seized 
against the plaintiff’s husband, property 
which she claimed as being her own in an 
opposition. She was described in this op
position as being separated as to property 
from her said husband. The opposition was 
not contested, except as to the costs thereof, 
inasmuch as the defendant had acted ill good 
faith when seizing the property as belonging 
to her husband. Her opposition having been 
maintained, she now claimed damages for 
the alleged illegal seizure:—Held, that the 
matrimonial rights of the consorts are 
governed by the domicile, not by the mere 
residence of the husband at the date of the 
marriage. The original domicile of the hus
band therefore is not lost by mere residence 
abroad.—Irf this case, the- plaintiff’s hus- 
bnnd merely resided in New Hampshire 
when they married, and consequently they 
now were in community of property. She 
therefore could not bring this action in her 

name. Brien dit Desrochers v. Marchil- 
don, 15 Que. 8.C. 318.

îf

:!

own
—Separation a» to bed and blard—Dismissal- 
Authorization - Attachment—Motion to reject.]

A wife whosè action in separation as to 
bed and boam has been rejected, cannot. 
without another authorization of the Court, 
take any othÿt proceedings against her hus
band, and > saisie-arrêt issued without 
the authorisation of the Court will be dis
missed on Motion to that effect by the hue 
™d’ defflhdant. Emery v. Martel, 2 Que.
A . it. », I >*T , j/

—Wife separated as to property -Action on 
promissory note—Authorisation—Exception à la 
forme—

—Édit dee secondessrds ex-
3 C.C.— 
le wife 
isband, 
of the 
is not 

, and a 
and for 
family 

rds the

nooee—Statutes of 1301— 
Testamentary powers-Arts. 331, 1467 CO— 
Dower.]—The Statute of 1801,41 Geo. III. c 
4, now embodied in Art. 831 C.C., which 
gave absolute freedom in the disposal of pro
perty by will, abrogated the provison of the 
Edit des secondes noces prohibiting a widow 
from allowing a second or subsequent hus
band to participate in what she acquired by 
t«e gifts and liberalities of the first husband 

’to the prejudice of the children by the first 
marriage. Perrier v. Palin, 14 Que. 8.C. 332.

If

(Mi.

t 176 C.C.]XI. Proceedings by and against Married 
Women..

—Ip tordit—Habitual drunkenness—Wife 
trix—Demand of abandonment.]—B., a trader 
was interdicted for habitual drunkenness and 
his wife appointed his curator. B., failing 
to meet his obligations, a demand of aban
donment (cession de biens) was made on hie 
wife in her representative character:—Held, 
thnt the demand was sufficient; that it was 
not necessary for B. to be summoned to give 
authority to his wife as the latter was not 
personally in the cause but only in her cap
acity as euratrix. Renaud v. Hoffman, 14 
Que. 8.C. 472.

—Action by wife separate as to property— 
Authorisation of husband—Amendment of writ]
—A wife separate as to property cannot 
bring an action of damages for bodily in
juries without her husband or hie authoriza
tion; and where an action has been brought 
without the authorization of the husband, a

of pro- 
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suit to 
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Practice and Procedure, XXV.
Replevin action—Husband proceeding against

wife in.]—See Replevin.
eura-

r
JJII. Separate Estate

—Husband's interest—Renunciation—Rights of
tor of wife’s estate-Evidence of Re

construction of Document]—A hiiB- • 
bpiid is'taneficially entitled to a share in the 
pf rsonal property of his wife, on her decease, 
because of hie marital relationship and right • 
Sind in the same way to a share in her land’ 
by virtue of R.8.O. c. 127, s. 5. If he re- 
jiounces this marital right before marriage 
And in order to it, the law cannot replace 
him in the benefit out of which he has con

structed himself. And where the husband has 
fj so renounced, he is not entitled to adminis- 
II tration of his wife’s estate, for administra

tion follows interest. The administrator of 
1 the wife’s estate has a status to set up the

and Business.

m

o

1
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\husband’s renunciation in answer to a claim 

made by him to a share in the estate. The 
husband, before marriage, signed a writing 
as follows:—“This is to certify that I, H. I)., 
through marriage to A. E. T., will not assert 
any right or claim to the property of the said 
A. E; T., either real estate, cash in bank, 
household or personal effects Held, that 
this was to be read as an abandonment of 
any right or claim in the property which 
might accrue to him through his intended 
marriage and was sufficient to protect her 
estate from any claim of his, after the separ
ate use of the

for defamation in the Superior Court claim
ing $100 the Court held that it was in reality 
a demand for $50 by each plaintiff, and so 
within the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
Circuit Court to which the case was remitted. 
Campbell v. Kavanagh, 15 Que. S.O.
—Séparée de biens-Servioee of physician-Liability 
of wife.]—In the absence of an agreement 
therefor the wife separated as to property is 
not liable to a physician for services rendered 
to the family when in his books the physician 
had. charged the husband alone for such 
services. Pontbritind v. Mazurette, 5 Rev. de 
Jur. 125.
—Married Woman’s Property Aot, 1884, ». 9— 
Use of wife's furniture in household—Reception 
of personal property by husband.]—The use in
the household of furniture belonging to a 
woman married since 1884, is not a reception 
by the husband of personal property of the 
wife in connection with, or as a result of the 
marriage, within the terms of the Married 
Woman's Property Act, 1884, s. 9. 
v. Lawrence, 31 N.8.R. 289.
—Promissory note—Wife séparée de biens, maker 
—Indorsement by husband—Defence—Art. 1988
C.C.]

In an a< 
from b< 
alleged, 
for the 
on the 
Champa

— Actioi
action 1 
corps, 1 
shewing 
se/mratu 
Bradley,

80.

property, to which she was 
entitled under the Married Woman’s Act in 
force at the date of the marriage, J894, ceased 
by her death in 1896. Borsey v. Dorsey, 
30 Ont. R. 183.
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— Séparation de biens — Interrogatories — Art.
369 C.C.P.]—The husband separated as to 
property (séparé de biens), who is in the 
cause only to authorize his wife, cannot be 
interrogated sur faits et articles. Price v. 
Marcotte, 14 Que." 8.C. 146.

y
— Obligation of wife—Household expenses 
Edyation of children—Arts. 1817, 1423 C.C.]— 
The obligation of a wife separated as to 
property to contribute, according to her own 
and her husband’s means, as-srell to the 
household expenses as to those of the educa
tion of tt%ir children, and to entirely support 
such expenses if her husband has no means 
(Art. 1317 C.C.) is not a joint and several 
obligation with Jhe husband; therefore, she 
is not liable forsnterest and cost of a judg
ment obtained on a debt of this kind against 
her husband. Piché v. Morse, 14 Que. 
8.C. 165.
—Wife separate as to property—Witness Art.
3lt Ho. 4, C.C.P.]—By virtue of Art. 314, 
No. 4, of the new Code of Procedure, a wife 
separated as to property (séparée de biens) 
may be heard as a witness in favour of her 
husband as to the general administration of 
the property of the latter, but not as to a 
special matter. Coote v. Bellingsley, 14 Que. 
8.C. 271.
—Commerçant Declaration -Registry Penalty 
-60 V., e. 49, s. 18 (P.Q.)—Art 6608a, R.8.Q.]
—The declaration by a wife separated as to 
property, who wishes to engag» in business, 
required by Art. 5502a, R.8.Q. (added to 
Art. 5502 by 60 V., c. 49, s. 13) to be sent 
to the registrar of the district and registrar 
of the county in which the business is to be 
carried on, will not free her from obligation 
to the penalty imposed by said article, if 
she only sends it to the registrar, and later, 
discovering her error, files it with the 
prothonotary, before the institution of the 
action for the penalty. Fraser v. Marquis, 
15 Que. 8.C. 50.
—Séparée de bien»—Joint demand—Defamation 
—Jurisdiction of court Art. 64 C.C.F.]—Where 
a husband and wife separated as to property 
(séparés de bien*) jointly sued for damages

J

\ Bennett

i
8ee Bills ok Exchange and Promis

sory Notes, III.
—Husband and wife—Joint note—Validity- 
Separate estate—Foreign law.]

See Practice and Procedure, XXXVIII.

—Wife séparée de biens Judgment against 
husband—Seizure—Opposition by wife—Owner
ship of effects seised.]

See Practice and Procedure, XLIII.

, XIII. Séparation de Corps.
—Action for separation Alleged reconciliation 
—Examination of wife.]—The husband, in an 
action by his wife for séparation de eorj>s, 
cannot be permitted, in answer to a petition 
by the wife aski^r that he be restrained from 
seeking and annoying her, to allege that 
there has been a reconciliation between 
them, and to examine jjjjt 
of such. reconeiliatkfhT 
14 Que. 8.C. 164. *

—Failure I 
i. «10, as.

wjfe as 
l.oisrU)

to the fact 
v. Parent,

See
—Examination of consort as witn
C.C.F.]—Where husband and wife are separ
ated as to property, and one of the consorts 
has, as agent, administered property belong
ing to the other, the consort who has so 
administered may be examined as a witness 
in behalf of the other in relation to any fact 
connected with such administration, provided 
the Court be of opinion, in view of the 
circumstances of the case, that it is just and 
advisable to order such examination. Lunn 
v. Houliston, 14 Que. 8.C. 289.
—Separation from bed and board—Rights of 
wife under marriage contract—Art. 90S C.C.]—

AndArt 814
ti
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In an action against the wife for separation 
from bed and board, where adultery is not 
alleged, the plaintiff is not entitled to ask 
for the forfeiture of the advantages conferred 

the wife by the marriage contract. 
Champagne v. Swail, 15 Que. S.C. 349.

IMMOVABLE.
—Bailors of Immovable-Description—Utility.]

See Execution.. V.
- Emancipated minor—Action immobiliire^Bale 
of immovable—Recovery of price Operation of 
law—Arte. 320, 389, C.C.]-8ee Infant, I.

—Immovables by destination -Locomotives and 
cars Railway system—Situation of railway— 
Lex loci -Saisie mobilière.]—

See Conflict of Laws.

on

— Action for separation — Defence.] — To an
action by the husband for a séparation de 
corps, the defendant cannot plead facts 
shewing that she herself has a right to a 
séparation de corps from him 
Bradley, 5 R.L.N.S. 229. Privé v.

N XIV. Separation Deed.
—Dower—Trustees—Covenant as to release of

C?nstruetiea *]—In 1868 the plaintiff 
and her husband and trustees on her behalf 
executed a deed which contained an agree- 

L ™ent tor separation of the husband and wife 
the conveyance of certain property by thé 
husband for the benefit of the wife, and a 
number of covenants, one of which was as 
follows:— And the parties of the third 
part (the trustees) “ hereby covenant that 
the said Jane Eves” (the plaintiff) “will 

■whenever called upon, release her dower in 
any lands of which he, the saitf James Eves ” 
(the husband) may hereinafter (sic) acquire 
a title. The other covenants were expressed 
to be with the heirs, bxecutors and adminis- 
trators of the husband? In an action by the 
plaintiff against the executrix of her husband’s 
will for dower in his after-acquired lands 
Held, that this covenant was a part of the 
consideration for the benefits the plaintiff 
received under the deed, and which she had 
ever since continued to enjoy, and, although 
she did not personally covenant, yet, as the 
covenant was entered info by her trustees 
on her behalf, and she was a party to and 
executed the deed containing it, she was 
bound by her recognition of and aseerit to it, 
and it would be contrary to equity to permit
.,®r m“in‘aJu the “tion. Eves v. Booth, 
JO Ont. R. 689. ’
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IMPRISONMENT.
—Contract by prisoner—Intimidation—Utility. ]

See Contract, VII.) r

IMPROVEMENTS.
—Landlord and tenant—Covenant for renewal— 
Compensation for improvements—Time for elec
tion.]—See Landlord and' Tenant, II.ins, maker 

Art 1938
1

Promis- INFANT.
I. Capacity.

II. Contracts.
III. Estate.
IV. Injury to Infant. 
^Maintenance.

VI. Obligation as Heir.
VII. Ratification of Contract.

VIII. Responsibility.'
IX. Sale to Infant.

Validity—

iCXXVIII.
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XV. Support or Wife.
—Failure to provide neeeeeariee—Criminal Code 
a 810, as. 8.]

See Criminal Law, VII. (<f).
And see Alimony.

** ’ Marriage Settlement.
-Art 314
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-Fersojiti action-Exception * la forme ]-An
action by a minor who is not represented by * 
a tutor is a nullity and will be dismissed o£
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Rights of
>8 C.O.]— And see Mortgage, XV.
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— Mineur emanoip* — Action — Curator — Arte. 
S19, 330, 832 C.O.] —A minor enjoying the 
revenues of his estate (émancipé| has no 
right, without the aid of his curator, to 
bring an action to recover-the principal 
amount of an obligation. Casgrain v. 
Malette, 15 Que. 8.C. 612.

the explosion and the defendants contended 
that it was due to a latent defect in the 
boiler:—Held, that it might properly be 
inferred that the explosion was caused either 
by the negligence of the person whose duty 
it was to adjust the escape pipe, or by the 
absence of the safety valve, and that in either 
view the defendants were liable. Judgment 
of Rose, J., affirmed. Held, also, that the 
mother of the infant could not recover for 
her services in attending upon him during 
his illness and for moneys expended and 
liabilities incurred by her for medical attend
ance, nursing and supplies, she not being 
in the legal relationship of matter to him or 
under legal liability to maintain hiin. Judg
ment of Rose, J., reversed. Wilson v. 
Boulter, 26 Ont. App. 184.

V. Maintenance.
— Contingent internet — Life insurance.] — An
order was made for payment, out of a fund 
in Court to which an infant was contingently 
entitled, of an allowance for his mainten
ance, upon security being given by way of 
life insurance for the benefit of those who 
would be entitled upon the death of the infant 
under full age. Be Arbuckle, 14 W.R. 585, 
followed. Re Campbell, 18 Ont. Pr. 400.

—Will—Construction—Gift of income tfi trus-
teee"]—A testator by his will gave his estate 
to trustees intrust to pay over the net income 
to the support, maintenance and education 
of the children of his son until the youngest 
should attain the age of twenty-one years. 
Some of the children were of age and the 
others were minors. The father was able to 
support, maintajn and educate the children : 
—Held, that so much of the income as would 
be necessary should be paid to the father 
while he was under an obligation to support, 
maintain and educate the children, and did 
so, until the youngest child became of age. 
Schofield v. Fassie, 1 N.B. Eq. 637.

VI. Obligation as Heirs.
— Acceptance of succession—Filiation Proof.]—
It is not necessary, in an action against 
minor children of a deceased debtor in their 
capacity of the latter’s heirs, to allege 
acceptance by their tutor of the debtors 
succession, but defendants, if they wish to 
free themselves from the obligation devolv
ing upon them as heirs, should shew that 
they have renounced the succession.—If, in 
an action alleging that defendants are legiti
mate children of the debtor and therefore his 
heirs, the descent (filiation) of the children 
is not specifically denied the plaintiff is not 
obliged to prove it. Royal Institution for the 
Advancement of Learning v. Picard, 14 Que. 
8.C. 281.
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—Acceptance of succession—Benefit of inven
tory.]—See Succession. 1

II. Contracts.
—Tutor—Promissory note signed by—Effect of as 
regards minors.]—On a promissory note signed 
by the promissor as tutor to minors, an 
action will not lie against a child who had 
attained the age of majority before the note 
was made. A tutor to minors has no power 
to create an obligation binding on them, by 
the mere,,acknowledgment of ah indebted
ness on their part made by him, nor by the 
promise made by him to pay the amount of 
such indebtedness. Therefore a promissory 
note signed by a person ns tutor to minors 
creates no right of action in favour of the 
holder against the tutor in his capacity as 
such. Nash v. Jodoin, 15 Que. S.C. 70.

III. Estate.
—Payment into court — Infants' moneys—Ex
ecutor.]—Where infants are entitled to main
tenance out of a fund in the hands of the 
executor of their father’s will, against whose 
character or solvency there is no imputation, 
it is nevertheless their right to have the 
fund brought into Court. Re Humphries, 
Mortimer v. Humphries, 18 Ont. Pr. 289.
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—Money in court—Infante-Payment out-Sur- 
rogate guardian.]—Money paid into Court to 
the credit of infapts will not be paid out to 
their guardian appointed by a Surrogate 
Court, upon his application, as a matter of 
right; though, in a proper case, an allowance, 
for their maintenance and education may be 
made to him out of such moneys : Re ,/. T. 
Smith’s Trusts, 18 Ont. R. 327 followed. 
Huggins v. Ute, 14 Ont. App. 383, and 
Hanrahap v. Hanrahnn, 18 Ont. R. 396, 
distinguished. Re Harrison, 18 Ont. Pr.
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—Heecvery of money due succession — General 
tutor—Person abaction.]—See Action, V.

IV. Injury to Infant.
—Workmen’s compensation for Injuries Act— 
Defect in plant—Mother's services and expendi
ture.] — The infant plaintiff, who 
ployed in a canning factory, was* injured by 
the explosion of a retort or boiler in which 
vegetables were being cooked. The cooking 
was done by steam which was forced through 
the boiler, there being an Intake pipe and an 
escape pipe which had to be adjusted by 
band and no safety valve or automatic escape 
pipe. There was no evidence of the cause of

was em-
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VII. Ratification or Contract.
—Interpretation of deeds—Stipulations in deed 
of sale—Sights of mortgagees.]—A stipulation 
in a deed of sale, by a father to his son,

1
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whereby the latier was obliged to maintain 
hissister, so long as she remained unmarried, 
on condition that she should render house
hold service, to the best of her ability, is not 
a aon to his daughter, but the creation of a 
reciprocal obligation.—Such reciprocal obli
gation, having been made by the father dur
ing the minority of his daughter, required 
her acceptance when she reached the. age of 
majority.—The daughter, having diclihed/to 
acquiesce in such arrangement, and hJting 

i refu8ed to live with her brother for a^vdral 
years, until the filing of the present/bppoei- 
ti°n, which is her only act of aefceptapce, 
cannot now claim a priority ofzKypoth* on 
the property mortgaged for her said/nain- 
tenance, oven a subsequent mortgage^ who 
had du!y r^Tstured his hj^oUwTanterior to
Hr ^m,g,°Vhe ,PP,OI,itWî^ Birmingham v.
Brabant, 5 Rev. de Jur. 169.
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summons in the cause; and where the 
interlocutory injunction is granted, it must 
be served at the same time as the writ of 
summons. The defendant is without right 
to complain that he was not summoned to 
answer the petition by means of a writ of 
summons. Hart v. Rainville, 15 Que. 8 G
17.

Cutting trees—Irreparable injury—Art 957
O.C.P.]—The cutting of trees on land by a 
trespasser alleging adverse title is irreparable 
injury within the meaning of Ait/957 of the 
Code of Procedure, and an Interlocutory 
injunction may be issued in a possessory 
action to restrain the party doing the injury 
from the continuance of the act. McDouaall 
v. (jrtgnon, 15 Que. 8.C. 535.

—Equity practice—68 V., e. 4, e. 28 (Z.B.) "1—A Bill i„ Equity, prating for (§ M 
injunction, must be supported _
Blaster v. MacPherson, 34 N.B.9^206.

—Sale of business—Covenant i 
firm—Arts. 967, et eeq„ C.C.P.]

See Contract, I.
—Jurisdiction of County Courts to issue.]

See County Courts.
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hw affidavit./ VIII. Responsibility.

—Délit— Admissions—Arts. 986, 1007 C.C.]-A 
/{"'nor i* not bound by admissions he may 
have made of a délit or quasi-délitcommitted 
by him and such admissions cannot be in- 
p0Rl76amflt h*m" v- Felix, 2 Que.

IX. Sale to Inpant.
-Oft-AcoeptenoeO -Eand may be sold to an 
infant as a gift, but to make him owner of 
the property there must be a lawful accept
ance by him or on his behalf. Turaeon v Buay, 15 Que. S.C. 332. 9

See Parent and Chiljj.
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Disobedience—Motion for attachment_Am.
dovlt]—See Practice and Procedure, XL.

—Breach—Contempt—Proper proceedings—Perm 
of motion.] '

See Practice and Procedure, XIV.
—Construction of statute—Irrigation—Damages 
— Landslides.]—See Statute, II.
~etrwt radway contract -Sunning care—In
junction.]—See Street Railways.

INJUNCTION.
—Letters—Stenographic notes of—Property in— 
Stenographer- Implied eontraet—Breach—Publi
cation-Public interest] —Documents consisting
of notes or drafts of private letters dictated 
by a member of ^ firm of solicitors to a 
stenographer in the course of business in the 
gpee were surreptitiously taken by him and
^I!nkt^ln°thervP1reon- who> kn°wing how 
they had been obtained, proposed to publish 
them and to use them as evidence in a 
criminal prosecution or parliamentary inquiry

tA.'SLtg
„e m 5. “»*?? M evldenoe «gainst anyone. 

d’ ,^at P™!»'* in the documents 
was in the plaintiffs, and their possession 
having been obtained by a breach of contract, 
the plaintiffs were entitled to a perpetual 
injunction restraining their publication. 
Laidlatc v. Lear, 30 Ont. R. 26.
—Petition

INNKEEPER.
Proof.]—
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See Lien, II.

INQUISITION.
See Lunacy.

INSCRIPTION.
—Inscription in review—Signature of attorney— 
Signed by another person.]-See Solicitor.

tor interlocutory injunction—Serviee 
on opposite party- Summona] - Where an
interlocutory injunction is sought to be 
issued at the same time as the writ of 
summons In a cause, It must be asked for by 

\petltion, and such petition must be notified 
V the opposite party and adjudicated upon 
Hffore the issue and service of the writ of

INSCRIPTION BN DROIT.
Gestion de biens—Contestation of______

Conclusions— Iasuffloiency of allsgationa]
See Pleading, VII.

—Allegation la pleading-Bqjeetien—Mode of
obtaining.]—See Pleading, XVIII.
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— When to be filed—New code of procedure ]

See Practice and Procedure, VI.
—Interdit—Order of prothonotary—Revision— 
Mode of procedure.]

See Practice and Procedure, XXV.

vided that no action should be maintainable 
against the company for any claim under the 
policy until after an award should have been 
obtained in, the manner therein provided 
fixing the amouht of the claim; Held, that 
the making of such award was a condition 
precedent to any right of action to recover a 
claim for loss under the policy.—Quare, per 
Taschereau, J.—Do Ontario statutory 
ditions printed on the back of a policy issued 
in the Quebec and not referred to in the body 
of the policy, form part of the contract 
between the parties ? Guerin v. Manchester 
Assurance Co., 29 S.C.R. 139.

—Condition—Notice^ of subsequent insurance— 
Inability of assured to give notice.]—By
dition in the policy of insurance against fire 
the insured was “ forthwith ” to give notice 
to the company of any other insurance made, 
or which might afterwards be made on the 
same property and have a memorandum 
thereof indorsed on the policy, otherwise the 
policy would be void; provided that if such 
notice should be given after it issued the 
company had the option to continue or can
cel it:—Held, that this condition did not 
apply to a case in which the application for 
other insurance was accepted on the day on 
which the property insured was destroyed by 
fire and notice of such acceptance did not 
reach the assured until after the loss. Com
mercial Union Assurance Co. v. Temple. 
29 S.C.R. 206.
—Application—Ownership of property insured—
Misrepreeentation.]—A condition indorsed on 
a policy of insurance against fire provided 
that if the application for insurance 
referred to in the policy it would be 
sidered a part of the contract and a warranty 
by the insured, and that any false represen
tation by the assured of the condition, situ
ation and occupancy of the property, or um 
omission to make known a fact material Vo 
the risk would avoid the policy. In the applff 
cation for said policy the insured stated that 
he was sole owner of the property to be 
insured, and of the land on which it stood, 
whereas it was, to his knowledge, and that 
of the sub-agent who secured the applica
tion, situated upon the public highway :— 
Held, that as the application was more than 
once referred to in the policy it was a part of 
the contract for insurance, and that the mis
representation as to the ownership of the 
land avoided the policy under the above 
dition. Norwich Union Fire Insurance Co. v. 
LtBell, 29 S.C.R. 470.
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INSTITUTE. •

—Institute to substitution—Curator—Remploi— 
Authorisation—Family Council—Arts. 946,
981, 984 C.C.]—See Curator.

a eon-
INSURANCE.

I. Accident Insurance.
II. Fire Insurance.

III. Life Insurance. ^
IV. Marine Insurance.

I. Accident Insurance.
—Condition in policy—Notice—Condition prece
dent.]—A condition in a policy of 
against accidents required that in 
of an accident thereunder, written notice, 
containing the full name and address of the 
insured, with full particulars of the accident, 
should be given within thirty days of its 
occurrence to the manager for the United 
States or the local agent:—Held, that the 
giving of such notice was a condition prece
dent to the right to bring an action on the 
policy. Employers' Liability Assurance Cor
poration v. Taylor, 29 S.C.R. 104.

insurance 
the event

was
con-

II. Fire Insurance.
—Conditions—Notice—Proofs of loss—Change in 
risk—Insurable interest — Mortgage clause — 
Arbitration —Condition precedent—Foreign statu
tory conditions—R.8.0. (1897) e. 203, e. 188- 
Transfer of mortgage—Assignment of rights policy 
after lose-Signification Arte. 1671, 8476, 8478, 
8483,2674,2676C.C.—Right of action.]—Where 
a condition in a policy of insurance against 
fire provided that any change material to the 
risk within the control or knowledge of the 
insured should avoid the policy, unless notice 
was given to the company :—Held, that 
changing the occupation of the insured 
premises from a dwelling to a hotel was a 
change materiahAo the risk within the mean
ing of this conmtion.—A mortgagee of in
sured premises to whom payment is to be 
made in case of loss *' as his interest may 
appear ’ ’ cannot recover on the policy when 
his mortgage has been assigned and he has 
ceased to have any interest therein at the 
time of the loss.—In the Province of Que
bec, an assignment of rights under a policy 
of insurance is ineffectual unless significa
tion thereof has been made in compliance 
with the provisions of Art. 1571 of the Civil 
Code. Where a condition in a policy pro-
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—Condition—Time limit for submitting particu
lars of loss —jConditiotr precedent,—Waiver- 
Authority of agent]—A condition in a policy 
of insurance against fire provided that the 
assured "is to deliver within fifteen days 
after the fire, to writing, as particular an 
account of the loss as the nature of the case 
permits.” Held, following Employers' lia
bility Assurance Corporation v. Taylor, 29 8.C. 
R. 104, that compliance with this provision
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was a condition precedent to an action on 
p0licy ’ also, that a person not an

officer of the insurance company, appointed 
to investigate the loss and report thereon to 
the company, was not an agent of the latter 
having authority to waive compliance with 
such condition, and if he had such authority 
he could not, after the fifteen days had 
expired, extend the time without express 
authority from his principal; held further, 
that compliance with the condition could not 
in any case be waived unless such waiver 
was clearly expressed in writing signed by 
the company’s manager in Montreal, as 
required by another condition in the policy. 
Atlas Assurance Co. v. Brotcnell, 29 S.C.R 
537, reversing 31 N.8.R. 348.

period.—Neither the local agent for soliciting 
risks nor an adjuster sent for the purpose of 
investigating the loss under a policy of fire 
insurance, has-authority to waive compliance 
with condition, precedent to the insurer’s 
liability or to extend the time thereby limited 
for their fulfilment ; |kd as the policy in 
question specially required it, there could 
be no waiver unless by indorsement in 
writing, upon the policy signed as therein 
specified y Atlas Assurance Co. v. Brotcnell 
20 S.C.R. 537, followed; Commercial Union 
Assurance Co. v. Margeson, 29 S.C.R. 601, 
reversing 31 N.S.R. 337.

Mortgage—Cancellation of policy—Doable in
surance Proof» of lose.]—A policy of insurance 
covering the buildings on the mortgaged 
property dnd their contents, assigned by the
mortgagor to mortgagees ascollateral security,
cannot be cancelled by the insurance com
pany, at the request of the mortgagees, 
without notice to the mortgagor. Insurance 
effected by mortgagees, without the mort
gagors assent, after an attempted cqncella- 
tion, does not affect the mortgagor’s light of 
recovery on the policy effected byhim.

here insurers repudiate liability on a policy, 
they cannot object that proofs of loss have 
not been furnished. Morrow v. Ixincashire 
Insurance Co.,
29 Ont. R. 377.
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—Condition—Bhip insured "while running”__
Variation from statutory conditions.]—A policy 
issued in 1895 insured against fire the hull of 
the 8. S, Baltic, including engines, &o., 

whilst running on the inland lakes, rivers 
and canals during the season of navigation. 
To be laid up in a place of safety during 
winter months from any extra hazardous 
building.” The Baltic was laid up in 1893 
and was never afterwards sent to sea. In 
1896 she was destroyed by fire:—Held, that 
the policy never attached; that the steamship 
was only insured when employed on inland 
waters during the navigation season or laid 
up in safety during the winter months; held, 
also that the above stipulation was not a 
condition but rather a description of the 
subject matter of the insurance, and did not 
come within s. 115 of the Ontario Insurance 
Act relating to variations from statutory 
conditions. London Assurance Corporation 
v. Great Northern Transit Co., 29 B.C.R 
677, reversing 25 Ont. App. 393, sab nom., 
Great Northern v. Alliance Co.

26 Ont. App. 173, affirming

— Mutual Company—Assessment note—Default 
—Forfeiture.)—Default in payment of one of 
the deferrednsured—

irsed on 
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payments of the first instal
ment of a premium note given by an insurer 
in a mutual fire insurance company, under s 
129 of the Act, R.8.O. c. 203, does not ipso 
facto work a forfeiture. A notice by the 
company to the insurer treating the payment 
as an assessment, and notifying him that in

- .____ , the event of nonpayment the policy would be
—Construction of eontreet-" Until ’’-Condition suspended, is not an assessment under s. 
precedent —Waiver —Estoppel —Authority of V10’ and nonpayment pursuant to the notice 
agent.]—Certain conditions of a policy of SU8Pend‘he operation of the policy,
fire insurance required proofs, etc!? within Ort'xolM " Ihs- Co-> 26 
fourteen days after the loss, and provided PP‘ 321*
that no claim should be payable for a 
specified time after the loss should have been 
ascertained and proved in accordance 
this condition. There were two subsequent 
clauses providing respectively that until such 
proofs were produced no money should be 
payable by the insurer, and for forfeiture of 
all rights of the insured if the claim should 
not, for the space of three months after the 
occurrence of the fire, be In all respects 
verified in the manner aforesaid:—Held, that 
the condition as to the production of proofs 
within fourteen days was a condition pre- 
cedent to the liability of the insurer; that 
the force of the word u until99 in the subse- 
quent clause could not give to the omission 
to produce such proofs, within the time 
specified, the effect of postponing recovery 
merely until after their production, and that 
the clause as to forfeiture after three months 
did not apply to the conditions specially 
required to be fulfilled within any lesser

—Variation from statutory conditions—“Co- 
insuranoe” clause —“ Hot just and reasonable.”]
—The plaintiffs, by a contract with the 
defendants, insured their stock-in-trade 
against fire for $15,000, ‘‘subject to the 
seventy-five per cent, oo-insurance ” these 
words being conspicuously printed in red 
ink on the face of the policy. The policy 
contained a ‘‘ co-insurance ” clause, printed 
in red ink, among the variations of the 
statutory conditions, as follows:—‘‘The pre
mium having been reduced in consideration 
of this condition, the insured shall during 
the currency of this policy maintain insur- 

concurrent with this policy on each and 
every item of the property insured to the 
extent of seventy-five per cent, of the actual 
cash value thereof, and If the insured shall 
not do so, the company shall only be liable 
for the payment of that proportion of the lose 
for which the company would be liable if 
such amount of concurrent insurance had

witli
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.P™”**' -»«*« I commenced after that date 

the policy the plaintiffs sustained a loss by f
Are of $42,120.17, the cash value of the pro- r -y 
perty insured being $115,000, and the whole ■ 
amount of insurance upon it, including the 
$15,000 named in the defendant’s policy,
$70,000. The defendant had two alternative 
rates of premium, one for insurance with, 
and the other for insurance without, the 

co-insurance ” clause, the former being 
substantially less than the latter, but the 
plaintiffs had no actual knowledge of this, 
except in as far as that knowledge was 
obtained from the terms of the policy:—
Held, following Wan!ess y. Lancashire Ins.
Co., 23 Ont. App. 224, that the “co-insur
ance ” clause was a condition in variation of 
statutory conditions 8 and 9; and, is it eoujÉ 
not, under the circumstances, be found‘d 
be not just and reasonable,’’ within the 
meaning of s. 171 of the Ontario Insurance 
Act, R.8.O. c. 203*, it was binding on the 
insured. Eckhart y. Lancashire Insurance Co..
29 Ont. R. 695. ’

_ . . „ — is prescribed.
Prévost v. Scottish Union Ins. Co., 14 Que 
°.C. 203. ’ x
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— Uuor and lessee - Right of lessor 
moneys representing lose by lire of effects gar
nishing premises.] -The lessor has no privilege 
for rent on the moneys in the hands of an 
insurance company, representing the loss by 
Are of effects garnishing the premises leased. 
' wghan y. Pelletier, 15 Que. 8.C. 123.
—Incorporation of terms of expired in new 
policy—Concealment of material fact]—A pol
icy of insurance in the A. company was 
issued to the plaintiff upon an application in 
which it was stated by him that there was no 
judgment of seizure against him at the time 
of the making of said policy. On the expiry 
of the policy the plaintiff took out a policy 
in the defendant company, in which it was 
stipulated to be a condition precedent to its 
issup that it was based upon the represents- 

nud warranties contained in the appli- 
i upon which the policy in the A 

coniAany was issued. Between the issue 
andlexpiry of the first namcifl policy a judg- 
merft was recovered against the plaintiff and 
execution issued. This fact tlie^plaintiff did 
not disclose to the defendant company:— 
Held, that the representation by the plain
tiff was not limited in its application to the 
circumstances at the date of the policy of 
the A. company, but applied to the circum
stances at the date of the policy of the 
defendant company. Long y. Phoenix Ins. 
Co., 34 N.B.R. 223.

—Adjustment of loss Approved by general 
agent, and approval communicated to assured— 
Partieulye of loee-Ieteppel.]-The general 
agent of the defendant company at H. sent 
an adjuster to A. for the purpose of adjusting 
a loss under a policy on a general stock of 
merchandise owned by plaintiffs, which had 
been destroyed by Are. The adjuster, with- 

,, out proceeding in the usual way, made an 
estimate of the amount of the loss and 
prepared proofs, which were signed and 
attested by plaintiffs. The adjuster then 
returned to H. and handed the proofs to the 
general agent of the company, who, there
upon, wrote to the local agent at A..inform
ing him that a cheque for the amount of 
the compromise arranged between the adjuster 
and K., one of the plaintiffs would be sent in 
due course. This adoption of the compromise 
effected by the adjuster having been com- 
municated to plaintiffs by the local agent of 
the company, who was authorised for that 
purpose: Held, that the company was bound 
thereby. One of the conditions of the policy 
required the insured to deliver, within 
Afteen days after the Are, as particular an 
account of the loss as the nature of the case 
permitted. In the method of estimating the 
amount of the loss adopted by the defendant’s 
adjuster, no account of the quantities and 
descriptions of goods in the store, just 
before the Are, was given or attempted to be

as to

tioni
cat!Mortgage—Insurance of Property by mortga

gee-collection of amount of insurance.] —
Where buildings on property hypotheticated 
for the security of a loan are insured by the 
mortgagee as additional security for the sum 
lent, and a loss by Are occurs, the mort
gagee is not obliged to institute proceedings 
against the insurance company for the recov
ery of the amount insured, more especially 
when, as in the present case, the only rea
son given by the company for not paying the 
loss is one resulting from the acts of the 
mortgagor. The latter may ask to be subro
gated in the rights of the mortgagee, but 
only on tender to him of the amount of the 
mortgage debt. Montreal Loan ami Mort
gage Co. v. Denis, 14 Que. 8.C. 106.
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—Proof» of loss—Waiver—Appraisement—Pre
scription of action.]—Where the policy 
tains a condition to the effect that the 
pany shall not be held to have waived any 
provision or condition of the policy, or any 
forfeiture thereof, by any requirement, act 
or proceeding on .its part relating to the 
appraisal, the insured or hie representatives 
is not relieved from the obligation of fur
nishing proofs of loss as required by the 
conditions of the policy, by the fact that the 
company and the insuree entered into bonds 
of appraisement aft* the Are,—this being a 
mere conservatory proceeding in the inter
ests of both parties, to establish the amount 
of the loss at a time most favourable 
for that purpose.—The pretension that the 
insured and hie representatives were unable 
to furnish such proofs in consequence of the 
loss of the policies, cannot avail where it is 
neither alleged nor proved that the policies 
were lost prior to the Are or within sixty 
days thereafter—the time within which proofs 
of loss had to be made.—Where a condition 
of the policy requires that actions based 
thereon shall be commenced within twelve 
months from the date of the Are, an action
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, 14 Que. given, end the account wae, therefore, in

°"e. ?,e'eete£ b/ defendant’s adjuster, and 
plaintiffs afforded him every facility and 
information for making it up to his satis
faction, and he had free access to all books
î-£n£OU«t8i.there.WM no rea80n for setting 

«"ding of the jury, that plaintiffs 
delivered as particular an account of the loss 
as the nature of the case permitted. Held, 
also, that the defendant company, after the 
time for putting in proofs had expired, should 
not be permitted to object* that all possible
afirrU°n,haLd not 1,66,1 furnished, in order 

that they might estimate the loss in 
different from that selected by 
adjuster and embodied by him in the proofs 
of loss, when the fullest information that he 
required was furnished him, and particularly

j?7,«ad,f0und that hti represented 
t the plaintiffs that the proofs furnished 
were in compliance with the conditions of 
the policy Kirk v. Northern Assurance 
Company, 31 N.8.R. 325.

III. Life Insurance.
Art 2690 0.0.—Validity of life policy—Lawful

deceaseil whenever he stood in the need of 
protection, he had not an insurable interest
îiLh ni T,itîi,n the meauinK of Art. 2590 of 
fnlkS V<l°de 0t t'ower Canada:—Held, 
further, that a condition in the policy that 
the same should on the lapse of a year or 
upwards during which premiums have been 
regularly paid become incontestable is no 
answer to an objection founded on the terms 
or the code. Anctil v. Manufacturers’ Life
8"C.B10»! L Al6- 6041 affirmiDg 28
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Benefit association—Payment of assessments—

•ttrtsrawas ssas
m membership for non-payment of assess- 

In. a“ «Con by his widow for the 
*°k »hA b!neflt certificate it was 

?^kt^at.uthe ,orfeiture was waived:— 
Meld, that the waiver, not having been 
pleaded, could not be relied on as an answer 
to the plea of non-payment. Allen v. Mer
chants Manne Ins. Co., 15 8.C.R. 488 fol-
&SLJ&Sk%-•

—Condition u to appraisal-Proofk of loss—

SSES j","d
trOr**’.* Gained by iw“ 
eompktent appraisers,” etc. - Held, per

E.J., McDonald, C.J., and Ritchie, 
J., concurring, that the company having 
‘TP.,‘dla^d 6,1 ^Ability in respect of the 
claim, they most distinctly averred that
lmm,n7aa #n°*kdi*^r#einent “ 40 ‘he mere 
amount of the loss, and, therefore, no
appraisal would be required, and that the 
assured, having asked for an appraisal, and 

"emed. t,wo disinterested appraisers, 
,rom the performance of the 

hy the company’s refusal.—Held, 
also, that the matter of the appointment of 
appraisers was one for negotiation, and that 
the plaintiff, M., having named one person 
who was not accepted, was not, therefore, 
debarred from naming another. Per Meagher, 

*^nt Held’ that the trial judge 
.ha ^f°0nd thet there WM a disagreement 
as tosthe amount of loss, within the meaning
tiL™ w° aUSe °V^e policy on that subject, 
fmm n snA-,ufflo ?nt reaeon for dissenting 
from his finding.—Also, that in the event of 
a disagreement, such as arose in this case, 
an appreisement. In the manner prescribed 

0M’ Wame an essential step, 
and that the award or appraisement was a 
riV.rj P»rt of the proofs of loss to be 
furnished. Also, that there was no such 
.T* I*r Î* wou|d entitle plaintiffs to recover, 

jûiab**n?*Lof *u°h compliance, with the 
#nn0f lve P°ll«y -»Also, that a denial 

of liability, which may have been founded 
upon such want of compliance, would not 

a wa,Ter- Margeson v. Guardian 
fire and Life Assuranoe Co., 31 N.8.R. 359.

—Friendly society—liquidation—Master’s report
Practice—Kotioe of filing—Appeal_Total s<«-

shility benefit—Repeal of provisions as te-
isnts — ff on-payment — Suspension —

“ Fined dats,»_Xln,e-,rotioe.]-The provision
of Con. Rule 769 that notice of filing a 
Master s report is to be served upon the op- 
posing party is a prerequisite to the report 
becoming absolute. Where the report is 
upon a claim to rank on the assets of an 
insurance corporation in compulsory liquida- 
to" “nd«r the Ontario Insurance Act, R.8.O. 

X.^08, n°tlce of filing the report given in the 
Ontario Gasette and other newspapers, pur
suant to s. 193 of that Act, is not tantamount 
to personal service. Where the section of 
the constitution and rules of a friendly society 
which provided for payment of a benefit to 
the insured upon total disability was duly 
abrogated and repealed by the society during 
the membership of the Insured:—Held, that 
he was bound by such action. Baker v 
Fort*l City Lodge, 28 Ont. R. 238, 24 Ont.
, 9Pn.8u’i ,oII°^' By s. 165 of R.8.O.

B I» provided, in effect, that where 
the time for payment of assessments is not 
definitely fixed In the contract with the In- 
'ÜT^k0' “ the by-laws of the society, there 
shall be no suspension or forfeiture for non
payment unless specific notice of the amount 
is given, as mentioned in s.s. 2, and default 
thereafter for not less than thirty days: the 
meaningof which is that in the case of assess- 
ments which by implication are of fixed amount 
and which by the rules or constitution of the 
society are payable at fixed dates, it is left
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to the society to provide for the consequence his life insurance policies in favour of “rr.™;.1,,si* sss’&f
venes and regulates the procedure. By the 
constitution and rules of the society, the 
amount and frequency of the assessments 
depended on the discretion of the governing 
board. Notice of assessments was given to 
the members merely by insertion in the offi
cial journal of the society, sent by post to 
the last known address of each member. The 
rules provided that the assessments were to 
be levied on the first day of the month and 
were to be paid within thirty-one days there
after. The minimum assessment for each I 
member was fixed according to age at en
trance, but the assessments upon that basis 
were single, double, or treble, according to 
the needs of the society:—Held, that the 
assessments could not be regarded as “ pay
able at fixed dates;” and as, in the case of 
the member whose standing was in question, 
the notices to pay three assessments levied, 
in the way mentioned, upon the first days of 
three consecutive months, was less than 
thirty days, the statute had not been com
plied with, and no forfeiture or suspension 
had been incurred. Hartley v. Allen, 4 Jur 
N.S. 500, 31 L.T.O.8. 69, 6 W.K. 407, not 
followed. He Select Knights of Canada 
ningham’s case, 29 Ont. R. 708.

pre-
as defined by the 

Ontario Insurance Act, R.8.O. c. 203, is 
sufficient under s. 160 of the Act to vary a 
policy or declaration or apportionment pre
viously made without specifically identifying 
the policies by number, name, date or 
amount insured. Such a devise does not 
affect a policy issued after the date of the 
will. Re Lynn, 20 Ont. R. 473, and McKib- 
bon v. Feegan, 21 Ont. App. 87, commented 
on. Be Cheeseborough, 30 Ont. R. 639.
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—Executors and Administrators — Domicil of 
insured —1 Possession of Policy — Assignment— 
Foreign administrator — Foreign Creditors — 
Agreement - Construction.] — The company, 
having its head office in Ontario, insured the 
life of a person then domiciled in Ontario, 
by two policies, one for $2,000 and the other 
for $3,000, payable to his executors or ad
ministrators at his death, at such head office. 
These policies were assigned by the insured 
to certain persons in Ontario, and an agree
ment in writing was subsequently made 
between the insured and, these persons, by 
which his indebtedness to them was settled 
by his giving two promissory notes for $500 
each, and by which it was also provided that 
the policies should be reassigned to the 
insured “upon the payment . . of the 
first of the said $500 promissory notes, and 
shall in the meantime be held as collateral 
security for the payment of the said $500 
note . . and the said (insured) shall be
bound to keep up all premiums in the mean
time, and if not paid when due, the said 
premiums may be paid by (the assignees), 
and the payments so made shall be added to 
said (insured’s) indebtedness, to which said 
policies shall remain as collateral security 
therefor.” The insured died in a foreign 
country, where he had been for some time 
domiciled, having in his actual possession, 
at the time of his death, one of the policies. 
Letters of administration to his estate 
granted by a Court in the country where he 
died to a person there, and also by a Surro
gate Court in Ontario to one of the assignees 
of the policies:—Held, that, âlthough the 
locality of a specialty is where it is conspic
uous at the time of the death, that means, 
where it is rightly conspicuous, and, as the 
assignees were entitled in law to the posses
sion of the policy, it was conspicuous, not 
where it actually was at the death, but where 
it rightly ought to have been ; and the rule 
that the locality of a specialty is the juris
diction in which letters of administration are 
to be granted is subject to this qualification 
—if the specialty can be recovered and en
forced in the country where it is found at 
the death ; and, assuming that letters 
properly granted by the foreign Court, the 
policy could not have been enforced and the 
moneys payable thereby recovered in the 
foreign country, for the insurance company, 
being as to that country a foreign corpora
tion and not doing business therein, could 
not be sued there. The appointment of an

, Cun-

Benefit of wife and children—Apportionment— 
Will-Abatement]—A testator had three poli
cies upon his life, each for $2,000, payable to 
his wife and children ; and, had no change 
been made, they would have been entitled to 
the whole sum in equal shares. By his will 
he gave a specific portion of the $6,000 to 
each of eight of his nine children, some of 
the portions being more and some less than 
$600, the total given being $5,100 ; but said 
nothing as to hie wife or remaining child. By 
s. 160 of the Ontario Insurance Act, he had 
power to “ make or alter the apportion
ment: ’’—Held, that what he did by hie will 
was a reapportionment; and the former ap
portionment remained, except in so far as it 
was changed by the reapportionment. Had 
the policies all been good, each of the eight 
children would have been entitled to the 
specific sum given him or her by the will, 
and the wife and the remaining child would 
have t>een entitled,*by virtue of the original 
apportionment in their favour, varied by the 
reapportionment, to the $900 balance, divided 
between them equally. But, as one of the 
policies turned out to be worthless, and there 
was only $4,000 to distribute, the sum going 
to each of the beneficiaries must abate in 
due proportion. Re Carberry, 30 Ont. R. 40.
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Reapportionment by will Cancellation and 
iw-issno of polities—60 V., e. 36 (0.)—Creditors.]
—McIntyre v. Silcox, 30 Ont. R. 488, affirm
ing 29 Ont. R. 593, and C.A. Dig. (1898 ) 220.
—Preferred benefltiariee” — H.1.0. e. BOS— 
Will—General devise — Apportionment — After 
acquired policy. ]—A devise by a testator of all
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administrator in Ontario was, therefore, 
necessary ; and. the insurance company hav
ing paid the insurance moneys into Court, 
they should be handed over to that adminis
trator to be administered; held, also, that, 
upon the true construction of the agreement 
the assignees were entitled only to thé 
amount of the first one of the promissory 
notes, with interest from its maturity, and 
to the amount of the premiums paid by them 
since the date of the agreement, with interest. 
Re Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Co. and 
Fox, 30 Ont. R. 666.

a5*' Von' 39 (0,1'the Insurance Corporations 
Act, 1892, the claimants were not entitled to 
the benefit of s. 34 of that Act, under which 
misstatements as to age made in good faith 
do not avoid the contract, and, following 
terrt v. Ancient Order of Foresters, 25 Ont. 
App. 22, the misrepresentation being ma
terial was fatal to the contracts:—Held, on 
appeal, that there was a novation and a new 
contract between the American association 
and the assured, which came into existence 
after the above Act came into force, as the 
association were validly doing business in 
Canada by license under s. 39 of R.8.C. c. 
J, • th® contract being completed in 
Canada was subject to statutory conditions 
imposed for the benefit of the public, and 
that the claimants were entitled to the 
benefit of s. 33 & 34 of 55 V., c. 39 (O.). 
Mason y .Massachusetts Benefit Life Associa
tion, 30 Ont. R. 716. J

—Conditions of poliey-Breaeh.]-The defend
ant issued a policy upon the life of plaintiff’s 
minor son, aged eight years, by the condi- 
tions of which it was stipulated, among 
other things, that no obligation was assumed 
by the company unless on the date thereof 
the assured was in sound health ; and 
further, that the policy would be void if the 
assured, before its date, had been attended 
by a physician for any serious disease or 
complaint, or had had before said date any 
disease of the heart, etc. It was proved that 
the assured, about a year previous to the 
date of the policy, had been treated in a 
hospital for an affection of the heart, and 
when discharged was only “ improved ” and 
not convalescent, and that after the date of 
the policy he was again treated in a hospital 
fora heart complaint.—Held, that the policy 
was void and of no effect. Tompkins v. 
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., 14 Que. 8.C. 246.

—Succession duty—Beneficiary domiciled in B.0.1
—The proceeds of a life policy payable at 
death without the Province are not liable, In 
the hands of a beneficiary domiciled 4n the 
Province, to succession duty under R.8.B.C.' 
c. 175. Re Templeton, 6 B.C.R. 180

—Intent—Contingent interest in fund in Court- 
Order tor allowance for fitnurity
by way of lift insurance of infant]

Hee Infant, III.

—Policy in favour of wito-Dispoeal by will—
#$ e. 86 (B.B.)—Will made before Aet- 
Application of Act]—See Will, II.

—Insurance by wife in husband’s name_Rati
fication—Beneficiaries—Incorporation of applica
tion—Insurable interest of mother in life of child. I
—Where a policy of insurance was effected 
by a wife in her husband’s name without his 
knowledge or consent, contrary to the rule 
of the insurance company, but subsequently, 
and after acquiring such knowledge, the 
husband procured two other policies to be 
issued in his name in the same company, 
signing the applications therefor, and acqui- 
escing in the payment of the premiums on 
the three policies, and on these policies 
lapsing for default in payment of the 
miums he revived the first policy, he was 
held estopped from denying its validity. 
Where the name of a person interested in a 
policy of insurance is not inserted therein, 
but is set out in the application therefor, 
which is made part of the policy and incor- 
porated therewith, it is sufficient under 14
°e<î'iJwV\C '4»’ -V1*2- 8nd K-S.O. e. 203, 
8. 150 (1). An insurance in a New York 
company, effected by a mother on the life of 
her child under age, is valid, whether gov- 

. !™ued the Ontario or New York law, the 
R.8.O. c. 203, s. 150, s.s. 5, making such 
insurance valid in Ontario, whether effected
T^rVr/fter the Pft8einK of that Act; 
while the American decisions, referred to in 
the case, shew its validity according to the 
law of the State of New York. Wakeman v. 
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., 30 Ont. R 705

pre-

—Misrepresentation as to age—Xfbot of-Do- 
Lieense— Novation — Registration in

A Canadian benefit association, in 
which the assured held certificates of insur
ance, transferred its assets and business to 
an American association, who issued new 
certificates, sealed with its seal and signed 
in the United States * " 6
treasurer, which we 
to be operative un£
Canadian agent,

e president and 
f<W>ut were not 

I countersigned by, the 
delivered to

sent

on payment of tMe premiums; all of which 
was done. Thaf claimants sought to prove 
claims on thcertificates in winding-ud 
proceedings, *nd the Master found on the 
evidence, in one case consisting partly of an 
entry in an alleged family Bible containing 
a record of births, that misrepresentation as 
to age had been made In both cases by the 
assured and disallowed the claims, and that 
as the contracts had been made with a 
friendly society previous to the passing of

IV. Marini Insurance.
—Abandonment Repairs— “ Boated clause "— 
Findings of Jury—Setting aside verdict]—/*.
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INTERDIT.

— Habituel drunkenness — Wife cura tria — 
Demand of abandonment.]

See Bankruptcy and Insolvency, IV.

—Claim for interest on Mil of exchange—liqui
dated damages.]—See Debtor and Creditor.
—Arrest of debtor—Claims for inteilet on ^ebt_
Affidavit.]—See Debtor and Creditor, II.
—Money deposited in Court—Intervention 
testing right to withdraw—Dismissal of inter
vention—Suit against intervenant for interest]

See Evidence, VII.
“ Mortgage, X.

I. A
II. A

III. C
IV. C 
V. D

VI. E 
VII. E 

VIII. E 
IX. F 
X. F 

XI. Ji 
XII. Jt

XIII. N
XIV. Oi 
XV. Ri

XVI. Si 
XVII. Si 

XVIII. Ti 
XIX. Vi

%
Order of prothonotary—Revision—Mode of 

objection.]
See Practice and Procedure, XXV.

—Insanity—Judgment of interdiction—Be view 
— Abandonment — Attorney — Costs — Art 228
C.C.P.]—See Practice and Procedure, I. — Municipal corporation — Arbitration and 

award—Lands injuriously effected - Corporation 
—Interest]

See Municipal .Corporations, IX.INTEREST.
—Expropriation—Compensation-When interest
begins to ran.]—Interest may be allowed from 
the date of the taking of possession of any 
property expropriated by the Crown, even if 
the plan and description be. not filed on that

J!rury v' ne O'*™’ 6 Can. Ex. 
v.K. 204. ,

—Interruption of prescription—Instance «!«<»- 
ing capital—Arts. 2224, 2280, 2268 C.0.]-The 
prescription of the interest on a sum is inter
rupted pending the instance by which the 
capital is claimed whatever may be the 
duration of such instance. Wright v. Crain 
7 Que. Q.B. 524.

— Municipal corporation — Warrant drawn by 
polios committee—Account current.] —A war
rant issued by the police committee of the 
city council, addressed to the city treasurer, 
is not a bill of exchange, though made pay
able to order. The drawers and drawee of 
such a document, representing different 
departments of the same corporation, are in 
reality the same person, viz.: the corpora
tion itself, Huch a warrant is "nothing more 
than a certificate or voucher that the amount 
is due to the person in whose favour it is 
drawn, and it does not bear interest even 
after demand and refusal of payment.—An 
account current does not bear interest from 
demand and refusal of payment. Charlebois 
v. City of Montreal, 15 Que. 8.C. 96.

Attorney's oosts—Action against client -Arts.
*86 0.0.?.]—Interest on costa due by a client 
to his attorney runs only from the date of 
the judgment in an action by the attorney 
for such costs. Saint Pierre v. Chartrand, 2 
Que. P.R. 290. ’

—Deed of obligation—Ixpreas eon tract—Biponse
•“ —In an action based upon a deed of
obligation the plaintiff cannot claim internet 
in addition to the capital without alleging an 
expreas stipulation for its payment in the 
deed or that defendant has been put en 
demeure to pay it, and In default of such arfe- 
gntion the part of the action claiming the 
internet will be dismissed on a répons» en 
droit. McLeod v. Lemay, 6 B.L.N.8. 227.

INTERNATIONAL LAW.
See Conflict or Laws.

\ INTERVENTION.
—leisie-errdt after judgment—Deceased plaintiff
—Arts. 607, 677 C.C.?.]

« See Parties, III.
“ Practice and Procedure, XXXVI.
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8.C. 425.

INTERPLEADER.
See Practice and Procedure, XXXIV.

IRRIGATION.
—Under British Columbia statute—Injunction 
Liability for damages-Land slides.]—Where 
the effect of British Columbian legislation 
was to authorize the respondents to irrigate 
their soil by the compulsory diversion of 
water from any adjacent stream, lake or 
river, by conveying it over lands which do 
not belong to them, and to run the surplus 
water after irrigation through adjacent lands 
by means of flumes, ditches or drains, all 
subject to provisions for compensation, and 
the respondents brought water upon their 
land in such manner as to be the substantial 
oause of damage to the appellants’ line of 
railway by causing a slide of their land:— 
Held, that, in the absence of provisions 
•hewing an intention on the part of the 
Legislature to take away the appellants’ 
right to protect their property from invasion, 
they were entitled to an injunction to pre
vent the respondents’ user of the water in 
disregard of their common law obligation to 
do no damage to the appellants' land 
Canadian Pacific Ry. Co. v. Parke [1899] 
A.C. 536, reversing 6 B.C.R. 507.
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JUDGMENT.
I. Abandonment,

II. Assignment.
III. Competent Jurisdiction.
IV. Confession of Judgment.
V, Draft of Judgment.

VI. Effect of Judgment.
VII. Enforcing Judgment,

VIII. Execution.
IX. Final Judgment.
X. Foreign Judgment.

XI. Judgment by Consent.
XII. Judgment by Default.

XIII. Nullity.
XIV. Opposition.
XV. REquf.TE Civile.

XVI. Setting Aside.
XVII. Subrogation.

XVIII. Transfer of Judgment. 
XIX. Validity.

jn fa™ur.of his client without being

EEïBæEth!d .af,7r8e party and the «ling by him of 
the said copy are of no effect, and such 
documents will be rejected from the record 
or motion to that effect. fTarminton v. Tmcn 
of fTeetmount, 2 Que. P.R. 139.

II. Assignment.
-Transfer to attorney-litigious rights.]-The 
assignment of a judgment to attorney 
cis.ng hie functions in the Court which
ÎTJhttT1 JjjJ* “ot a purchase of litigious 
rights forbidden by the Quebec Code. Hilton 
v. Lemonde, 2 Que. P.R 158. Umm

III. Competent Jurisdiction.
—Presumption in favour of correctness.]—Until
fHvourre«fT)d’ there '* a presumption in 
favour of the correctness of every judg-

0t coniPetent jurisdiction. 
Thuresson v. Thuresson, 18 Ont. Pr. 414.

IV. Confession of Judgment.
—Inscription tor judgment on confession—Hotiee 
to defendant-Confeeoion for stated sum-judg
ment maintaining saisie-gagerie and annulling

Art*' C.C.P.]—a defendant who,
after appearance by attorney, has filed a 
confession of judgment which was accepted 
by the plaintiff, is entitled, under the pro-
Kotion C C P- » notice of
inscription for judgment on such confession
th. iliïî"* °n,e C îar d*y before that fixed for 
the signing of judgment.-When the defend
ant sued for rent due and accruing due, with 
MMj«-popcnc and conclusions demanding 
résiliation of the lease, has confessed judg
ment for the amount of the rent due, the
m^intT^7 UPOn euch oonfession cannot 
maintain th* same-gagerie nor give judgment
Que 8.C™0 • BOUirÜ" T- ***"""'’ 16

ÏÏ™ 7fuIrti^eoufeMsion
of judgment can be compelled to furnish 
pa^ii.cula™.of the iteme of the plaintiff’s ac-
7^/ h Ch V* OOTered by ,uoh confession. 
Lafortune v. Totcn of Joliet le, 2 Que P R 24

X

I

ration and 
Corporation exer-

IINS, IX.

W.

led plaintiff
I. Abandonment.

—Implied abandonment-Abandonment by acta
of party.]—Although the abandonment (re- 
nonaatwn) of a judgment will not be pre
sumed it can be made by means of acts which 
can only be inteipreted as expressive of a 
willingness to abandon. If the question 
anses as to the abandonment of a judgment 
ordering the résiliation of a sale of an im
movable in a case in which the registry of a 
hypothec could only be removed within five 
days from signification of the judgment, the 
fo lowing facts taken together cannot be 
Interpreted otherwise than as evidencing an 
intention to abandon: 1. Delay for two 
years to make signification of the judgment. 
-. Failure to register. 3. Remaining all 
this time in possession as proprietor. 
4. Hypothecating the immovable. LabM v 
Routiner, 8 Que. Q.B. 263.

e, XXXVI.

e, XXXIV.
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-Abandonment of interloentory judgment- 
Validlty— Signa tors. ] —The abandonment of

or by his attorney specially authorized for 
S C.Tto!0”' T' Plamondon’ 15 Que.

V. Draft of Judgment.
-Mgnature of Judge-tow.]-The draft of 
judgment wblcbhas been signed by the 
judge who presided at the trial and pro-
b^Uh«<ldd^ lL7k<WmAnt in open Court, musts sayrsrrs issn s
having been rendered by him, nor bv the

Aldse te annul —dabsequent abandonment_
Wsmissal of notion-Art. 170 C.C.P.]-The

ggsaaygwftftgs
mJZÎùZm‘“edt<>tbo competent Court. Cor- 

W8. 7 Ham Iford T‘ •'“*«»“, 2 Que.
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VI. Effect of Judgment. 

-Saisie-arrêt—Condemnation of tiers-saisie.]—
When judgment has been given condemning 
the Iters-saint to pay to the seizing creditor 
(saisissant) there is nothing more for the 
subsequent seizing creditors to do. Pampalon 
v. Lortie, 15 Que. 8.C. 337.

'r VII. Enforcing Judgment.
Exercise of a right declared by a judgment to 

belong to a party—Art 600 C.C.P.]—By the 
final judgment in a cause, it was expressly 
declared that .the plaintiff, defendant in the 
present case, was and had been in possession 
for over a year of certain land, and that the 
present plaintiff bad disturbed him in his 
possession by erecting the wall of a building 
on a portion of the land, and the present 
plaintiff was ordered to demolish and remove 
the wall, and in the event of hie making 
default so to do, the present defendant was 
authorized to have the wall demolished and 
removed at the present plaintiff’s expense. 
The latter now alleged that the plaintiff in 
the former suit was about to execute the 
judgment himself, and that it could not be 
legally executed except by a writ issued in 
the name of the Sovereign, and he asked 
that defendant be enjoined from proceeding 
to execute the judgment: — Held, that the 
fact that a right is by a judgment declared 
to belong to a party, and that he is by such 
judgment declared free to exercise such 
right, has not the effect of rendering the 
exercise by him of such right a putting in 
execution of a judgment within the meaning 
of Art. 600 C.CpP. or of rendering it neces
sary for him, in order to exercise such right, 
where such exercise involves no dispossession 
of the party as against whom such right has 
been declared to exist, and no compulsory 
enforcement of an order of the Court upon 
or against such adverse party, to first cause 
a writ to be issued in the name of the 
Sovereign ; and the action was therefore dis
missed. Oration v. Gauthier dit Landreville, 
14 Que. 8.C. 233.

corps may be ordered in execution of a 
judgment awarding damages for a grievous 
assault, as well as for the costs of such 
judgment and incidental costs incurred even 
aftertit was pronounced.—It is not necessary 
under Art. 836 C.C.P., that a rule for arrest 
(contrainte par corps) in execution of *a 
judgment awarding damages folr personal 
injuries, should be preceded by »n order to 
pay, nor a notice to the debtor that he will 
be arrested in default of payment.— The 
contrainte par corps will not be prevented by 
the abandonment which the debtor makes of 
his property for benefit of his creditors, 
though the delays for contesting his state
ment of accounts have not expii^d. Peltier 
v. Martin, 14 Que. S.C. 223.

—Execution after notice—Sheriff’s poundage— 
Making order of Supreme Court a judgment of 
the Court below.]-A plaintiff is justified, 
under Rule 683 of The Queen’s Bench Act, 
1895, in issuing executions and certificates 
of judgment immediately on judgment being 
entered, notwithstanding defendant has given 
notice of appeal to the Supreme Court; and 
although, upon the perfecting of the security 
for the appeal, an order has been made 
setting aside the executions, the plaintiff is 
entitled, after dismissal of the appeal, to the 
costs of the executions and certificates. 
Clarke v. Creighton (1890), 14 Ont. Pr. 34 
followed. The order setting aside the execu
tions having reserved the question of the 
sheriff’s fees, but made no reference to 
poundage, such cannot be ordered afterwards 
in view of s. 48 of The Supreme Court Act, 
R.8.C. e. 135. It is doubtful whether it is 
necessary to make the judgment of the 
Supreme Court an order of this Court for 
any purpose when the appeal is simply 
dismissed, and at any rate, the costs of an 
application to do so should not be given 
when not so ordered upon the application. 
Day v. Rutledge, 12 Man. R. 451.

i

IX. Final Judgment.
—Final and interlocutory judgments—Bornage.)
—When a judgment, apparently interlocu
tory, really decides the contestation between 
the parties, it was held to be a final judgment. 
—A judgment which fixes the division line 
between the properties of the plaintiff and 
defendant, and which orders bornes to be 
placed thereon, is a final judgment. All 
that follows such a judgment is merely the 
execution thereof, when the contestation 
between the parties was to determine that 
division line. Singster v. Lacroix, 14 Que. 
S.C. 89.

—OoetS| distraits—Saisie-arrêt — Assignment — 
litigious rights—Interest]—A judgment for 
debt and costs may be executed without the 
consent of the attorney who obtains It, and 
in whose favour distraction of costs was 
granted.—A judgment against several de
fendants may be executed by way of saisie- 
arrêt in the hands of one of them to seize 
what he owes to the others.—A tiers-saisi 
has sufficient interest to demand that the 
execution of the judgment on which the 
seizure is made and which has been assigned, 
shall be made by the real creditor, and 
proof on the merits ( preuve avant faire droit) 
will be ordered upon the allegations bringing 
in question the interest of the plaintiff in 
such execution. Wilson v. Lemonde, 2 Que. 
P.R. 150.

(
—Lias between adjoining lots of land—:
■•at—Boundary marks.) —Where surveyors 
were appointed to fix boundaries, and their 
report was received, but the Court before 
adjudicating on the merits ordered the 
surveyors to place boundary marks, such 
judgment is a final judgment not sus
ceptible of being revoked by the same 
Court, in so far as It pronounced on the fond

VIII. Execution.
—fierions assault—Damages—Costs—Contrainte
par corps—Art fififi C.C.PContrainte par

X
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222ition of a 
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d. Peltier

of the cause and determined the ine of 
separation between the properties: but in 
so far as it ordered the actual opération 
of placing boundary marks, it was Sorely 
preparatory to the final judgment, add none 
of the parties having asked for such actual 
placing of marks, and no marks having been 
placed, this part of the judgment njtight be

ÜQÏÏëc hT’T"t'- V
Privilege-Contestation—Registry Rejection 

of notioe Judgment for valuation—Appeal de 
piano—Art 2013 C.C.-Art 392 C.C.P.],

See Appeal, V.

same day that he appears, is illegal and will 
SVel,rde- Crevier y- Bra»*«<<i, 15 Que.

XIV. Opposition.
rPinal judgment-Art. 1163 C.C.P.I-Final 
judgments only are susceptible of opposition 
and,,consequently an opposition to a judg
ment rendered upon a petition by one of the 
parties to the suit praying for disavowal of 
certain proceedings will not be received, 
inasmuch as the judgment upon such peti-
îi011 J?ot a flnal judgment Afireau v. 
Oorn, 2 Que. P.R. 277.

:
'

?
XV. Requête Civile.

—Inscription for proof and hearing—Peremptory 
list—RotioeJ—Under a iocal practice prevail-

? I® ^Uperi,°r Court- in ‘he district of 
Montreal, the plaintiffs obtained an order
th^m^Ju5g6 fliing.B d»y Peremptorily for 
the adduction of evidence and hearing on 
the merits of a case by precedence over other 
cases previously inscribed on the roll and 
without notice to the defendants. The 
defendants did not appear when the case 
was taken up for proof and hearing and 
judgment by default was entered in favour 
of the plaintiffs. The defendant filed a 
requête Civile asking for the revocation of the 
judgment to which the plaintiffs demurred 
On appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada 
against the judgment maintaining the de- 
murrer and dismissing the requête with 
costs:—Held, that the order was improperly 
made for want of notice to the adverse party 
as required by the rules of practice of the 

»°d that the defendant was 
ent'tled to have the judgment revoked upon 
rcqtnfte ciwfe. Eastern Townships Bank y 
Stean, 29 8.C.R. 193.

t— Exception déclinatoire — Appeal — Arts. 46
170 C.C.P.]—See Appeal, VIII. £

£
—Reformation de compte—Leave to appeal ]

poundage—
udgment of

justified, 
tench Act, 
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le security 
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eal, to the 
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iplication.

See Appeal, V. r
?

X. Foreign Judgment. £ 
—Foreign judgment for alimony—Action for 
arrears.]-Plaintiff, in 1891, recoveted a con
sent judgment against the defendant in 
Ontario for alimony and maintenance, the 
judgment being a confirmation, subject to 
certain provisions, of an agreement previously 

,or maintenance of the wife and 
children : Held, that an action lay on the 
judgment for arrears of alimony And main
tenance. Xoueion v. Freeman, L.Jt. 15 App.

*»•

ft

XI. Judgment by Consent.
—Company—Ultra vires contract—Consent judg
ment thereon—Validity.]—See Company, I.

—Action against incorporated company—Torfoi- 
tere of «barter—letoppel-Compliance with
statnte-Ess judicata.]—See Res Judicata.

XII. Judgment by Default.
—Tiers saisi—Appearanee—Piling—Contestation 
of declaration.]-The tien saisi who has 

PF«^^nd made hle declaration, but has 
ôf tîï 1 i appearance on the contestation 
FL.m d!el,ara1t‘"n by Plaintiff, cannot be 
considered in default, and plaintiff cannot 
under such circumstances inscribe for judg
ment by default on his contestation of the 
declaration. White r. Sabiston, 14 Que. 8.C.

And see Practice and Procedure. 

XIII. Nullity.
—Commissioners’ Court—Art 1276 C.C.P.]_In
tho'd*f°n Ân Commissioners’ Court, where
the defendant has appeared and filed a plea, '
!f 1275 of the Code

i Procedure, to have the case con
tinued to a subsequent day for trial, and a 
judgment pronounced against him on the

— Opposition to judgment—Delay—Dismissal— 
Requitedvile after.]-The fact that a defend- 
ant condemned ex parte has already produced 
an opposition to the judgment which was 
rejected as not having been filed within the 
time fixed by Art. 1166 C.C.P. does not pre
vent him from proceeding against the judg- 
ment by way of requête civile if he is yet with- 
in the time prescribed for so doing. Cautin v 
Braham, 15 Que. 8.C. 454.

-lornage | ifinterlocu- 
l between 
udgment. 
ieion line 
intiff and 
»«« to be 
ent. All 
lerely the 
l testation 
nine that 

14 Que.

-Dismissal of oppeeitlon-Eoeeuree of oppe-
•ant]—When an opposition is dismissed 
because the opposant is present neither in 
person or by attorney, his recourse is to pro
ceed anew by opposition, and he cannot 
proceed by reauête civile against the judg-

Sî. b°c. Æ f"‘~ '• "
l

Rneroaoh-
surveyors 
and their 
rt before 
ered the 
rks, snob 
not sns- 
he same 
i the fond

*£.“7w k
an opposition and also notice of inscription 
for enquête and merits ex parte on the oppo
sition, has no right to make a requête civile 
against the judgment maintaining the oppo
sition, because such notices were not served4

IX
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XIX. Validity.
—Judgment by default entered on unstamped 
writ —Power of Court to affix stamp after judg
ment—Violation of Stamp Aet, C.8.B.C., 1888, a
70.]—See Practice and Procédure, LXII.

224 225
on all parties in the cause, nor because the 
enquête was not made before the open Court. 
Paquette v. Mtnrin, 2 Que. P.R. 21.

—Order for saisie—Opposition—Arte. 1166,1167, 
1177, 1182 C.C.#.]—An order to stay proceed
ings (saisis) on a requête civile cannot be 
granted in a case where the judgment sought 
to be quashed is susceptible of opposition à 
jugement. Mathieu v. Corbeil, 2 Que. P.R. 102.

— Specif 
discretioi
of Equit 
ance of 

« in the pi 
in the ( 
with fixe 
Brewster

\
JUDICIAL NOTICE.

Seb. Evidence, VI. —Jurisdii
is intend 
particule 
R. 346.
—Judicial 
eue—Leai

—Judgment by default — Absence of counsel— 
Art. 1177 C.C.]—Where a cause has been in
scribed for enquête and hearing on the merits 
and the parties having been called the de
fendant makes default, hie counsel being 
engaged in a cause in the Circuit Court, 
whereupon plaintiff obtains judgment on 
promissory notes, there is no ground for 
granting a requite civile against such judg
ment which does not come within any of the 
cases mentioned in Art. 1177 C.C. Hum- 
ouchel v. Christin, 5 R.L.N.8. 221.

JURISDICTION.
—Extradition commissioner—Warrant—Fugitive
criminal.] — Judges and commissioners in 
extradition matters can only act judicially 
within the province for which they have been 
appointed. Ex parte Seitz, 8 Que. Q.B. 346, 
3 Can. Cr. Cas. 54.

—School commissioner — Contesting "election — 
Disability.]—The Superior Court has no juris
diction to adjudicate on the'eontestation of 
the election of a commissioned of schools, 
based uppn his disability (incapacité), such 
proceeding being within the exclusive com
petence of the Circuit Court or of a Magis
trate’s Court. Joyce v. Hart, 14 QueTs.C. 
199, affirmed by Court of Review on the 
merits, 28 June, 1898.

—Superior Court — Special superintendent_
Municipality.]—The Superior Court has juris
diction to entertain an action by a special 
superintendent appointed by the County 
Council to recover his costs taxed by the 
said Council whose decision has been 
affirmed by the Circuit Court of the County. 
Martin v. Beauharnois, 2 Que. P.R. 99.

-Incidentaldemand Withdrawal.]—If a party
constitute himself incidental 

plaintiff, Tie accepts thereby the jurisdiction 
of the Court, which otherwise would have 
been incompetent rations materia.—It said 
party afterwards withdraw such incidental 
demand, it has no retroactive effect, and 
cannot deprive the plaintiff of the benefit of 
such acceptance of jurisdiction. Auger v. 
Magann, 2 Que. P.R. 120.

-Conversion of goods—Lax losi.]—The Courte 
of the Province of Quebec have no jurisdic
tion to try an action based upon a conversion, 
in Victoria, of goods shipped there from 
Quebec, nor a motion to amend a declaration 
founded on those facte. Ituchaine 
2 Que. P.R. 278.

County Court City Court of Saint John.]—
The County Court Act has the same applica
tion to the City Court of Saint John as 
constituted by Acte of Assembly (N.B.) 62 
V., e. 27, as it had to the Court established 
by Con. Stat., e. 61; and the juried lotion of 
the County Court is just as limited now na it 
was before the passing of the first-mentioned 
Aet. Simonds v. HaUett, 34 N.B.R. 216.

—Crimins 
ince and « 
Letter ini 
mail.]—g

XVI. Setting Aside. Set
—Commissioners’ Court—Written plea —Post
ponement of hearing-Art 1876 C.C.P.—Csrtio-
r*rf-]—If a written defence is filed to an 
action before the Commissioners’ Court, the 
trial must be postponed, and if the case is 
tried on the day for return of the writ in the 
absence of the defendant and his counsel, a 
writ of certiorari will lie against the com
missioners to quash the judgment thereon. 
Crevier v. Banque Ville Marie, 2 Que. P.R. 49.

—Criminal 
defence.]—

—Trial bj 
demanded - 
i désistâmes

XVII. Subrogation.
—Coe reive imprisonment — Joint defendants—
Payment by one.]—A joint co-defendant who 
has paid the amount of the judgment in full, 
is subrogated to plaintiff’s right for one-half 
of this amount, and to the right to ask coerc
ive imprisonment against his co-defendant, 

............................. He cannot, de

See

if plaintiff had such -right. 
piano, claim one-half of the costs paid" by 
him to the nlnintiff Hum v o

JUS
im to the plaintiff. Bury v. Lynch, 2 Que. 

P.R. 239. x

?VIII. Transfer or Judgment. —Stipendiai 
-89 V.,0. 1
V., o. 16, pr 
ment by thi 
of a person 
bury, in the 
a district oi 
the said con 
16 was ame 
between t 
“ police,” i 
son theretof 
police magie 
diary police 
taken to be 
trate for th 
Royal Qazel 
of a person 
o. 16, deslgr 
for Salisbury 
for the Com 
tolling her, 3-

- Hypothecary action Signification of transfer 
*™of] Where the defendant in a hypothe

cary action which is brought against him as 
tiers détenteur, baaed on an alleged trans
fer of a judgment registered against the 
immovable, denies all knowledge of the 
judgment and of the registration, and of 
the transfer to the plaintiff, it is for the 
latter to prove the transfer and the signifies- 
cation thereof upon the legal representative 
of the debtor (the debtor being dead at the 
date thereof), and that the transfer was re
gistered, and a duplicate of the certificate of 
its registration together with a copy 
transfer was furnished either to the repre
sentatives of the debtor or to defendant or 
his auteurs as tiers détenteurs of the property 
hypothecated. Arts. 1571, 2127 C.C. ; Le- 
rose v. Content, 14 Que. 8.C. 263.
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226-Spécifie performance - Equity - Exercise of

exercise of the jurisdiction 
or fcquity as to enforcing specific 
ance of agreements is not a matter of right
in the PrrtVtekLng relief’ but of discretion 
in he Court to be exercised in accordance

unstamped 
after judg- 

.0., ISM, a 
RE, LXII.

II. Conviction.

r«!r mr.Coa7iotion_KB’ uqu°r ue*n* ^
1896 - Minute of oonviction-C.S.ir.B. e. 62,22- 
B«fusal of magistrate to give evidenoe.]-It is
not necessary under Con. Stat. c. 62, s 4 
that a minute of a conviction be entered at
vïetion oliTf ^ HiCti°n i8 mftdeif the con-

’SSJ'VSSA

forth1nefflHy >e r?fueaL Where it wL set 
rorth in affidavit what evidence the magis-

knowledge that the magi at i 
evidence, the rule was refused. Ex parla 
$*"***> 34 N-B R. 326, Ï Can. Cr.'cas

ill. Criminal Proceedings.

sSftSS S&fSrJsLSTTJt

perform -

X

S-'rrK-"*:
K * 46 Court. BiU v. Freese, 12 Man.

-Judicii abandonment-Authority of curator to 

sue—Leave by judge.]—See Action, III.

fti

1

;—Fugitive
lioners in 
judicially 
have been 
Q.B. 345,

-Criminal law Offence committed in one prov- 
ince and completed in another—Plane of trial— 
Utter intended to ddisive-Delivery through
meU-]—See Criminal Law, XII.

tdid not have 
could give the

"election —
i no juris - 
istation of 
f schools, 
dtd), such 
sive com- 
a Magis - 

Que. 8.C. 
iv on the

See County Courts.
“ Division Court.
“ Justice or the Peace.

Practice and Procedure, XX VII.

IV. Disqualification.JURY.
—Criminal law—Mixed jury—Language of the 
defence.]—See Criminal Law, XIII.

—TWal by jury -Bequisite 
demanded 
i désistement).]—

8ee Practice and Procedure.

J. * J*®en*e inspector, by reason of being

Taw0-- h»d UDder /jhe Liquor License Actj
ft, byJ!“f°an 0f b*i,ng a ratepayer of thé 
County, and the penalty sought to be re
S™"* ^"8 p.y.ble into the County tond,
S.cZ'flZ"""’'"'’ 31 N B R «». 2 C„:

tendent —
has juris- 
a special 

9 County 
d by the 
ias been 
e County.

amount—Amount 
— Subsequent partial abandonment

».
■If a party 
incidental 
risdiction 
aid have 
.—If said 
ncidental 
Tect, and 
benefit of 
Auger v.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
. I. Appointment.

-Stipendiary or Police Magistrate-Jurisdiction

. ”lent by tbe Lieutenant- Governor in Council 
of a person, resident in the Parish of Salis- 
b“7- i."‘he County of Westmorland, to be

°r *,tifH,n'iiBry P°lioe magistrate for 
the said county. By 53 V.. e 77 30 V „
16 was amended by inserting the word “or” 
between the words “ stftendiary ” and 

police, and it was enacted that 7ny per
son theretofore appointed as stipendiary wd 
polloe magistrate, under the words ‘‘rtTpSE- 
■liary police magistrate,” should be held and 
aken to be a stipendiary and police magis- 

L te,fn the Coun‘r of Westmorland. The 
Rayai Gaiette, containing the appointment 

1 * Ptre®n 5n pursuance of the Act 39 V 
c. 16, designated him as “Police Magistrate 
for Salisbury Held, that he was ajjolnted 
for the County of Westmorland. Ex parte 
I’ollagher, 34 N.B.R. 329. ^

V. Duties or OrncE.
-Mandamus-Criminal law-Pnwedure-Art

s^psrssa'î-sat
Mv^tVhUk^ bTlon5in,g *uch officer or

afiittWAart'stts
Wr!0 ie8U:: h-^a-nt^cent^hen1
in hia opinion a case for so doing is made 
°“t.’and4 u"d«r **• 659 Grim. Code*he is not 
obliged to give all his reasons, he has merely 
to express his opinion—when he does so The 
ma&lltrmte eannot h* considered as having
d5vTf’h|eglrted °lrefUSed 40 P0rf0rm ‘he
Can! Cr Cas M.1 ^ 3
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nversion, 
ere from 
toleration 
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VI. Jurisdiction.

a —Issuing warrant for arrest without jurisdiction 
—Bona fide belief in legal authority.]—The
defendant M. laid an information before the 
defendant J., a Justice of the Peace, in and 
for the County of Colchester, charging plain
tiff with obtaining from him a suit of clothes 
for one W., under the false pretence that she 
would pay for the same the following week. 
The information having been sworn to, J. 
issued a warrant, under which plaintiff 
arrested. In an action brought by plaintiff 
claiming damages for false arrest, the trial 
judge gave judgment in favor of the defend
ant J., (the action against M. having been 
abandoned), on the ground that the notice of 
action given under R.8. c. 104, was defective, 
on account of failure to state the place at 
which the offence was committed:—Held, per 
Ritchie, J. (McDonald, C.J., concurring), 
that the representation that plaintiff would 
pay for the clothes the following week, was 
not the representation of a fact either past 
or present within the meaning of the code. 
Also, that as the information did not allege 
that plaintiff had been guilty of any crime, 
the arrest was illegal and made without any 
authority. Also, that the older cases as to 
notice to a justice have been modified by 
more rfecent decisions;- and the test now 
is, whether or not the magistrate bona fide 
believes in the existence of facts, which, if 
they existed, would give him jurisdiction. 
Also, that admittihg that the magistrate, in 
the. present case, was acting bona fide, and 
believed he had jurisdiction, no circumstances 
were brought to his notice, which, if true, 
would give him jurisdiction, and his belief 
on the subject was without ground on which 
it could be based and was unreasonable. Per 
Henry, J. (Graham, E.J.concurring,) affirm
ing the judgment appealed from; Held, that 
the justice having acted with some color of 
reason, and with a bona Me belief that he 
was acting in pursuance of hie legal authority, 
he was entitled to protection, although he 
may have proceeded illegally or in excess of 
his jurisdiction. Motte. Milne, 31 N.8.R. 372.

reduce the charge to one of common assault, 
oyer which they would have summary juris
diction.—A conviction recorded by justices 
in such a case upon a plebfyf guilty to the 
charge as reduced, is not a bar to an 
indictment for unlawfully wounding, based 
upon the same state of facts, and does not 
support a plea of autrefois 
Queen v. Lee, 2 Can. Cr. Cas.

—Enquiry commenced by one and completed by 
two—Invalid commitment. ]—Where evidence 
on a preliminary enquiry is commenced 
before one Justice of the Peace, and finished 
before two justices, a committal by the two 
is irregular unless both have heard all the 
evidence. Re Xunn, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 429.

VIII. Review by Certiorari.
—Merchants’ Shipping Act—Seaman's wages— 
J urisdiotion-Final j udgment. ]—Queere—Where 
the Merchants’ Shipping Act of 1854 provides 
that every order of two justices in an action 
for seaman’s wages shall be final, will 
certiorari lie to remove the proceedings into 
a Superior Court T The Queen v. Sailing Ship 
“ Troop ” Co., 29 8.C.R. 662.

IX. Warrants.
—Police Magistrate—Justice of the Peace acting 
in place of—Warrants—Wrong designation.]—
A Justice of the Peace acting in the illness 
or absence or at the request of a Police 
Magistrate, should be designated as so acting 
in warrants or other process, otherwise the 
latter will be invalid.—A warrant signed by 
a Justice of the Peace so acting, in which he 
is described as “Police Magistrate,” is void. 
—The initials “ J.P.” following the signa
ture of the person presuming to issue a 
warrant is not a sufficient description of such 
person as a Justice of the Peace for the city 
or county in whiclvthe warrant purpo 
have been issued. The Queen v. Lyi 
Can. Cr. Cas. 218.

—Justice’s wan ant of commitment.]
See Criminal Law, XVI.

convict. The 
233.

was

I

rts to 
one, 2%—Wounding with intent -^Preliminary enquiry 

—Reducing charge to aewult]—Justices of the 
Peace have no jurisdiction to summarily 
convict for “assault,” when the only infor
mation before them is for an offence beyond 
their summary jurisdiction.—On a charge of 
shooting and wounding with intent, the 
justices holding a preliminary enquiry can
not, of their owç motion, vary or reduce the 
charge to one df-’common assault and so 
acquire jurisdiction to adjudicate thereupon. 
Miller ▼. Lea, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 282, 26 Ont. 
App. 428.

LAUD.
See Trespass to Land.

LANDLORD AND TENANT.
I. Abandonment op Premises.

II. Conditions and Covenants.
HI Damage to Premises.

IV. Distress.
V. Duration op Tenancy.

VI. Ejectment.
VII. Lease.

VIII. Leabs op Mortgaged Premises. 
IX. Liability op Lessee.

And see Criminal Law, XVI.

VII. Preliminary Hearing.
—Reducing charge from “ wounding " to " as
sault”]— Justices of the Peace have no 
power on a preliminary Investigation before 
them of a charge of unlawfully wounding, to

/

M
 *
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X. Overholding Tenant.
XI. Privilege op Lessor.

XII. Rent.
XIII. Résiliation of Lease.
XIV. Responsibility of Lessee.
XV. Sub-Letting.

XVI. Tenant’s Unauthorized Acts.
XVII. Validity of Lease.

IV. Distress.
— Del|y in sale — Distress left on demised 
premises — Bond by tenant — Abandonment — 
Ooods in oustodiM»gU.]-Uelay in the gale „f 
goods distrained for rent does not prejudice 
the distress, if there is no fraud or collusion 
between the landlord and tenant to defeat 
the rights of third parties. Where the goods 
seized are left by the landlord’s bailiff upon 
the demised premises, in the possession of 
the tenant, the taking of a bond from the 
tenant to the bailiff to produce and keep 
deliver the chattels and crops, and not to 
remove or allow them to behoved from 
the premises, and to hold them for the 
baihff, ,8 not evidence of an abandonment of 
the seizure, but the contrary. Pending the 
distress, the goods taken are in the custody 
®5 ‘he law, and not liable to seizure under a 
chattel mortgage, so long as no fraud is on 
foot and no intention or contrivance exists 
SV„MreJA4lrCT6r. V?er. mort«a»ee : McIntyre v.
n r"r p ~4H ’ Roe v- R°l>er, 23
U.C.e.P 76; Whimsell v. Giffard, 3 Ont.
“• }> and Langtry v. Clark, 27 Ont R 280 
distjnguished ; Anderson v. Henry, 29 Ont!

mpleted by
i evidence 
omraenced 
id finished 
by the two 
.rd all the 
is. 429.

I. Abandonment of Premises.
-Fire in leased premises-Repairs.]-Damage 
by fire so inconsiderable in extent that 
repairs may be made in three or four days 
does not justify the lessee in abandoning the 
premises. His remedy is to put the lessor in 
default to make the necessary repairs, and 
then, if the repairs be not made, to ask for 
the cancellation of the lease 
Pwm, 14 Que. 8.C. 396.

—Abandonment in ease of urgency—Demand for 
mUiation Reduction in rent]-A tenant can
not abandon the premises under lease except 
in case of urgency, and even then he should 
demand the résiliation of the lease.—In this 
case the tenants could, at most, claim that 
the rent should be reduced. 
lean, 15 Que. 8.C. 286.

II. Conditions and Covenants.
—Covenant for renewal-Compensation for im
provements— Time for election.]—Where a
covenant in a lease to the effect that if, on 
the expiration of the term, the lessee should 
be desirous of taking a renewal lefiee, and 
should have given to the lessors thirty days’ 
notice in writing of this desire, the lessors 
would renew at a rental to be fixed as therein 
directed, went on to provide that if the 
lessors did not see fit to renew, the lessee 
should receive compensation for his per
manent improvements :-Held, that in order 
to entitle the lessee to claim compensation 
for his improvements and refuse to accept a 
renewal lease, the lessors must have elected 
before the, expiration of the existing term 
not to renew; and if they did not so elect, 
the lessee was bound to accept a renewal 
lease if and when required so to do. Ward
a.» “ ^ “• *”'»-<*

mill

SRI.
's wages
re—Where 
4 provides 
an action 

Inal, will 
dings into 
tiling Ship

Liggett v.

Ï:
Cantin v. Bel- V. Duration of Tenancy.

—Lease for 11 months—Monthly or yearly ten
ancy “Overholding,] —R. & Co. made the fol
lowing offer in writing to the owner of the 
premises mentioned therein:—“Weare nre- 
pared to rent that store where the * Herald ’ 
offices used to be and will give $400 
for the whole of the ground floor 
the cellar.

laee noting 
[nation.]—
he illness 
a Police 
so acting 

irwise the 
signed by 
which he 
” is void, 
he signa- 
> issue a 
id of such 
r the city 
irports to 
Lyons, 2

f

a year
,,, as well as

the 1st of August nextVlTthe rato^f $400 
per year.’’ . . . This offer having been
accepted R. & Co. occupied the premises for 
ayear*pd seven months, no new agreement 
being made after the 11 months expired, 
paying their rent monthly during said period. 
They then gave a month’s notice and quitted 
the premises. The landlord, claiming that 
the tenancy was from year to year brought 
an action for rent for the two months after
H«i(w£n?r.uea!ed aeoordinK the notice

‘f.*1 the tenancy was one from month 
to month after the original term ended and 
the months notice to quit was sufficient. 
Eastman v. Rtckard f Co., 29 8.C.R. 438

%
•I

—Verbal lease—Rent at ee much a
tbüî C °0—-The lease of a house, when no
to £ ♦Vt\durati°n’ie Plumed
to be by the month when the rent is at so 
much a month (Art. 1642 C.C.) and in the 
P™8?"* 0a8e. this presumption of law had 
not been rebutted by proof of a positive, 
universal and acknowledged usage to thé contrary. Corbetl v. MarlTu, M^Que S C

III. Damage to Premises.
—Premises vacated by lessee during i—tT 
Subsequent damage.] — Where the lessee 
vacated the premises during the term of the 
, 1Bn,d informed the lessor of the fact 
but added that precautions had been taken 
by him to have the water turned off and the 
gas meter removed, and the lessor, relying 
on this notice, did not take any steps to
occurrlri P,remieee’ and K™*1 damage 
occurred from frozen water pipes, the lessee
having misled the lessor, Is responsible for

s, idi“rSx-“;,r

ÎT.

VI. Ejectment.

SES.

and a
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judgment for possession may be given 
against the tenant under which the sub
tenants must go out. Synod of Toronto v. 
Fisken, 29 Ont. R. 738.

VIII. LeXse of Mortgaged Premises.
I —Motice by mortgagee to tenant to pay rent— 

C.S.IÏ.B. c. 88, e. 16—Revocation of notice—Rent 
due before revocation.]

See Mortgage, XII.
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suite—Ini 
leased pr«
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VII. Lease.
—Title to land—Mistake—Lessor and lessee—
Estoppel.]—Where a person is in possession 
of land under a good title, but, through the
mutual mistake of himself and another per- —Fire in leased premises—Repairs— Seizure in
son claiming title thereto, he accepts a lease recaption — Art. 1628 C.C.] — Held, where a
from the latter of the lands in dispute, he is lease contains stipulations to the effect that
not thereby estopped from setting up his own the lessee shWll deliver the premises at the
title in an action by the lessor to obtain pos- expiration on the lease in as good order as
session of the land. In such a case the they were in at the commencement of the
Crown being the lessor is in no better posi- lease, reasonable wear and tear and accidents
«on in respect of the doctrine of estoppel by fire exceptid, and shall pay extra premium
than a subject. The Queen v.Hall, 6 Can. of insurance exacted by insurance company
Ex. C.R. 145. in consequence nf the work carried on by

the lessee, the effect is to do away with the 
presumption, whichXwould otherwise exist by *, 
law in favour of the lessor, that the fire 
which occurred in the leased premises was 
due to the fault of the\essee, or of persons 
for whom he w^s responsible, and it is for 
the lessor to prove fault 
damages.—Damage by flife so inconsiderable 
in extent that repairs may be made in three 
or four days does not justify the lessee in 
abandoning the premises. 1 His remedy is to 
put the lessor in default td make the neces
sary repairs, and then, if the repairs be not 
made, to ask for the cancellation of the 
lease.—The lessor is not entitled to seize in 
recaption merchandize bought from the lessee 
in good faith, even though said merchandize 
constitute an entire stock and be sold cm Woe.
Art. 1623 C.C. Liggett v. Viau, 14 Que.
8.C. 396.

IX. Liability of Lessee.

>•—Term of years—Provision for sale of land- 
illegal entry by purchaser—Treepase—Incoming 
tenant.]—In a lease of a farm for five years, 
containing a covenant by the lessor for quiet 
enjoyment, the lessee agreed that if the place 
were sold, and he should receive one month’s 
notice prior to the expiration of any year, he 
would give up peaceable possession and allow 
any incoming tenant to plough the land after 
harvest. Before the expiration of the lease 
the place was sold and conveyed to a pur
chaser and an assignment of the lease made 
to him. In the fall of the year, after the 
purchase, and before the lessee had harvested 
his crop, the purchaser entered on the land 

f and ploughed it up thereby causing injury to 
the lessee :—Held, that the purchaser was a 
“ tenant ” within the meaning of the cove
nant as to an incoming tenant, but that he 
had no right to enter on the property before 
the plaintiff had harvested hie crop, amLwas 
a trespasser and liable for damages caused 
thereby ; Held, also, that no liability was 
imposed on the lessor under the covenant for 
quiet enjoyment. Newell v. Magee, 30 Ont. 
K. 550.

re he can recover

I

—Taxes of former years—Liability of tenant— , 
R.S.O. e. 824, s. 26 ]

See Assessment and Taxes, VII.

X. Overholding Tenant.
—Creation of new term—Delivery of keys—Con
tinued occupation of part of premises—Evidenoe 
of value,]—Upon the expiry of a parol lease 
for a term certain, with an option in the 
lessees to renew' for a fixed period, the 
facts that the keys of the demised premises 
were not delivered by the lessees to the les
sor for two or three days after the exniiW of 
the term, and that a sub-tenant of tta/les- 
sees continued thereafter in possession of a 
portion of the premises, are lot sufficient to 
constitute an exercise by the lessees of their 
option to renew. Such 
sub-tenant is, however, sufficient to make 
the lessees liable for use and occupation, as 
to which the i 
which nta expi 
the value ed th 
ticular contrae

—Agreement for sale of land—Terms of pay
ment—'interest payable as rent.]—P. had agreed 
to sell, an immovable to R. for $1,000, of 
which $50 was paid. The remaining $950 
was made payable in 19 years by instalments 
of $25 every six months with interest at 6%. 
P. agreed to execute a formal deed of sale 
when $500 had been paid to him, but if R. 
should make default in two of the $25 pay
ments he should lose all rights under the 
agreement and to repayment of what he had 
paid. By the same instrument P. professed 
to lease the immovable to R. for ten years 
with an annual rent of $57 (which represented 
the interest at 6% of $950), which was to be 
reduced in proportion to the amounts paid 
on the purchase price of the land:—Held, 
that this instrument did not constitute a 
lease and P. could not proceed against R. by 
way of saisie-gagerie. Picaud v. Penaud, 
15 Que. 8.C. 358.

—Bankrupt^ 
tenant —Ren 
quarter" -66
—Langley v

possession of the-*

rent payable under the lease 
ired may be some evidence of 
e premises, although no par- 
t is to be inferred from the 

mere fact of holding over. Lindsay v. Rob
ertson, 30 Ont. R. 229.

44

—Assignment 
rent—Prefer* 
a. 34.]—Lorn 
ante 45.

____________
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XI. Privilege op Lessor.ses.

—Assignment for the benefit of creditors—Future
Preferential lien—Acceleration danse_

B.8.D. o. 170, s. 34.]—A lease, under'which 
the rent was payable* qukrterly'dii 
contained a provision that if the.1 
make

Lessor and lessee Saisie-gagerie par droit de 
suite —Intention of leuee to remove effects from 
leased premises.]—The landlord’s privilege of 
same-gagene pur droit de unite against the 
tenant does not exist where the Tatter has 
not removed any effects garnishing the leased 
premises, but is only contemplating such 
removal. Chassé v. Desmarteau, 14 Que. 
S.L. 65. '

r rent— 
e—Bent

vance,
. 6eshould

an assignment -for tfoff benefit of 
creditors, the then current and next ensuing 
Wer’s rent and the current year’s taxes 
should immediately become due and payable 
as rent in arrear, and recoverable as such:— 
Held, on the lessee making such an assign
ment, that the lessor was entitled to recover 
by distress and had a preferential lien for— 
in addition to a quarter’s rent Hue and in 
arrear for the quarter preceding he making 
of the assignment—the rent of i he current 
quarter in which the assignment was made, 
which was also due and in arrear as well as 
a further quarter’s rent, together with the 
ÎÎ*®8 ‘or.th® current year. Langley v. Meir, 
éo Ont. A.B. 372, commented on; Lanier x 
Hemlerson, 29 Ont. R. 673, followed. Tetc 
v. Toronto Savings and Loan Co., 30 Ont. R. 76.
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—Lease of movables —Conditions—Removal. ]—
An agreement in a lease of furniture that on 
default of payment of rent it would be law
ful for the lessor to remove it without legal 
proceedings, does not authorize the latter, 
when the lessee objects, to take the law into 
his own hands and remove the furniture by 
force, but he is bound in such case to sub
mit to the usual formalities of revendica
tion by law. Gagnon v. I'iau, 14 Que. 8 C 
429. -

—Detention of tenant’s goods -Saisie-gagerie. ] -
The landlord cannot detain his tenant’s 
effects by force, but should exercise his 
privilege by way of saisie-gagerie. Catholic 
Order-’of Foresters v. St. Martin, 15 Que. 
o.C. 30.

— Contract — Lease — Proof against authentic
1tv?e-Commeneem*®t in writing—
Where the lessee during nearly three years 
paid rent at the r)rte of $29 per month, and 
accepted receipts for the money paid as said 
rental, such receipts, as well as the admis
sions of defendant, constituted a commence
ment of proof in writing to contradict the 
terms of the authentic lease by which the 
rent was declared to be $15 per month, and 
the evidence of the lessor

Bights of lessor as to moneys representing 
loss by fire of effects garnishing premises.]_
The lessor has no privilege for rent on the 
moneys in the hands of an insurance com
pany, representing the loss by fire of effects 
garnishing the premises leased. Faunhan v 
Pelletier, 15 Que. 8.C. 123. Z.Tc: ’■

—Paym<*^by lodging landlord—Compensation— 
hts of landlord’s creditors—Tlers-eaisie.]

èee Debto

—Property of tenant—Liability to distress— 
' Sub-tenancy.] — However short Biga tenancy

may be the effects of the tenant and what
ever he has brought into the premises for 
the purposes of his tenancy guarantee the 
payinent of the rent and are affected by the 
privilege of the landlord so long as they are 
on the premises.—A bon givpn by the tenant 
In payment of the rent or a part of it does 
not alter the character of his debt and does 
not release his movables from the privilege 
affecting them in favor of the landlord—A 
sub-tenant being bound to the principal 
tenant up to the amount of hie sub-tenancy 
so long as the sub-tenant’s rent remains due 
the effects guaranteeing his payment remain 
affected so long as they are not removed 
rrom the premises underlet. Allard v 
Charlebois, 15 Que. 8.C. 517.

R and Creditor, VII.mant— ,
XIII. Résiliation op Lease. 

—Action for rent—Saisie-gagerie—Conelusions 
for résiliation—Confession for rent due—Judg
ment.]—When a defendant, sued for rent 
due and accruing due with saisie-gagerie, 
and conclusions demanding résiliation of the 
lease, has confessed judgment for the 
amount of the rent due, the prothonotary 
cannot, upon such confession, maintain the 
seizure and give judgment for the résiliation. 
Bonlnce v. Rhéaume, 15 Que. 8.C. 20.
— Sub-lease — Verbal permission — Change of 
busin

II.
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Arts. 1624,1688 C.C.—Art 400 C.C.P.] 
See hereunder, XV.XII. Rent.

- Bankruptcy and insolvency — Landlord and 
tenant — Bent — Acceleration clause — « Current 
quarter"-SS V„ o. 88, a 8., e.s. 1 (Ont).] 
—iMngley v. Meir, 25 Ont. App. 372,

—Assignment tor benefit of creditors—Future 
rent—Preferential lien— Distress—R.S.0. c. 170,
a. U ]—Lazier x. Henderson, 29 Ont. R. 673, 
ante 40.

XIV. Responsibility op Lessee.
—Lessee with agreement tor purchase—Work 
on land—Servitude on adjoining property— 
Aggravation-Art 601 C.C.]-8ee Action, V.ante

XV. 8ub-Lettino.
—Consent of lessor—Verbal pei40Lioa— Change 
of business-Arte. 1624, 1638 %C.~ Art 400
O.C.P.]—Notwithstanding a lease prohibits
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the sub-letting of the premises without the 
permission in writing of the lessor, it is 
sufficient for the lessee to prove that the 
lessor verbally authorized the sub-lease to 
avoid a résiliation of the lease on that 
ground: Cordner v. Mitchell, 1 L.C.L.Jk 58, 
followed,—The fact that the lessee sub-let, 
for the purposes of a warehouse, premises 
leased to him in order to carry on a business 
in fancy goods, especially when the premises 
have been injured by reason of the weight 
of the warehoused goods, is ground for the 
résiliation of the lease. Prévost v. Holland, 
15 Que, 8.C. 298.

XVI. Tenant’s UNAUTHrimzEn Acts.
— Basement— Right of way—Prescription — 
Acknowledgment by tenant]—After a right of 
way had been enjoyed for more than the 
period necessary to obtain title thereto by 
prescription the tenant of the dominant tene
ment without the knowledge of the 
gave to the tenant of the servient tenement 
two pairs of shoes as consideration for the 
exercise of the right:—Held, that even if an 
act of this kind could in any event affect the 
right that had been acquired the owner of the 
dominant tenement was not bound by what 
the tenant did without his authority. Kerx 
Little, 25 Ont. App. 387.

XVII. Validity or Lease.
—Lease—Illegal consideration—Proposed___
poly.] The plaintiffs leased their rope factory 
to the defendant for la period of twenty-one 
years. In answer to an action for rent due 
under the lease,--the defendant pleaded that 
the lease was passed in order to create a 
monopoly in the cordage, rope and twine 
business, and that the consideration being 
illegal, the lease was null:—Held, that the 
plaintiffs not being parties to the proposed 
monopoly, but being merely in the position 
of lessors leasing their factory in good faith, 
and selling the good will of thédr'business, 
their rights under the lease were not affected 
by the lessee’s intentions. Bannerman v. 
Consumers’ Cordage Co., 14 Que. 8.C. 75.

LARCENY-LIBEL AND SLANDER. 236 237
ftui prior est tempore potior eet jure.]—See

King v. Keith, 1 N.B. Eq„ 538.
—"Bio utere too ut alieniumnonlosdas.’’j— See
Me Bryan v, Canadian Pacific Ku. Co., 29 
8.C.R. 359.
—Verba obartarum fortius accipiuntur contra 
proferentem.]—See Employers Liability Insur
ance Corporation v. Taylor, 29 8.C.R. 104.
—Volenti non fit injuria.]—See Priai v. Boy, 29 
S.C.R. 494.
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LIBEL AND SLANDER.
I. Damages.

—Blander-Exemplary damages.]—In an action 
to recover damages for slander the Court 
will award exemplary damages although the 
plaintiff may not have proved specific 
damage, if the verbal injuries have been 
made with persistence and in a manner to 
cause vaxation to the plaintiff. Chalin v. 
Oagnon, 5 Rev. de Jur. 320.

owner-

II. Newspaper Libel.
—Defamation — Libel — Newspaper—Fair com
ment.]— Douglas v. Stephenson, 26 Ont. App
(1808^49‘8 29 °nt‘ K' 616 and C.A.DIg.

»

mono- ill. Practice and Procedure.
—Particulars—Places and dates—Witnesses. ]—
In an action for damages for slander the 
plaintiff may be compelled to give particu
lars of the places where and the dates on 
which the defamatory Wbrds were spoken, 
but not of the names of the persons before 
whom they were spoken. Boy y. Powell. 2 

» Que. P.R. 27.

—Aotion between traders—Particulars.]—In an
action between traders for slander the plain
tiff is bound, on pain of dismissal of his 
action, to furnish particulars of the persons 
to whom the defamatory words were spoken 
as well ns the dates. Coallier v. Filiatrault, 
2 Que. P.R. 33,

y ■ •yLARCENY.
See Criminal Law, XXII.

— Judgment for slander (injures verbales )_
Amount of damages—Contrainte par corps—New 
Code of Prooodure—Art BBS C.C.P.—Art. 2278
C.C.]—Sett Practice and Procedure, XV.

IV. Privilege.
—Privilege— Protection of interests - Excessive
language.]—The defendant received a letter 
from the solicitor of the plaintiff's mother 
complaining of statements circulated by the 
defendant which had caused the mother and 
her family, and particularly her daughter, 
the plaintiff, annoyance, and threatening to 
begin an action for slander unless a retracta
tion were signed and costs paid. This letter 
was not answered by the defendant, but the 
threatened action having been brought, the 
defendant wrote a letter to the plaintiff’s

LAW STAMPS.
—Law Stamp Act, C.S.B.C. 1888, e. 70—Un
stamped summons - Power of Co 
after judgment — “Knowingly
violating Aot]

See Practice and Procedure, LXII.

to affix stamp 
d wilfully”

LEGAL MAXIMS.
—Nemo plus juris transferee potest quam ipse
babet.]—See Guerin v. Manchester Assurance 
Co., 29 S.C.R. 159.
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236 237 LIBEL AND SLANDER. 238re.]—See / mother with the avowed purpose of prevent- 
}Ilg,*le.r ,fr°m proceeding with her action. 
In that letter he referred to the plaintiff, 
and said he saw her drive her father out of 
the house and pelt him with sticks of wood. 
n“" a8ked the mother if she thought it would 
add to her daughter’s character to have this 
and much more published in Court and in 
newspapers.—Held, in an action for libel 
based upon this letter, that it did not come 
within the rule as to 1 statements necessary 
to protect the defendant’s interests,” bo as 
Î? "i»ke |he occasion privileged; and even if 
it did, the privilege was destroyed by the 
**ceBS o^the language. Benner v. Edmonds,

trial, in the absence of other evidence 
of publication, that the trial Judge erred in 
railing to direct the jury that the occasion 
was a privileged one, and that they could 
find for the plaintiff only if they came to the 
çonclusion, from the evidence submitted, 
that defendant was not acting bond tide, but 
was influenced by malice or spite, which 
could not, in a case like this, be inferred 
rrom the mere publication of the defamatory 
words. Johnston v. Kidston, 31 N.8.R. 283 «

a new

i.”J—See 
Co., 29

ur contra
ty Insur- 
i. 104.

r. Boy, 29

V. Publication.
— Evidence — Admissibility — Publication —Ver- 
diot]—Evidence was given by a woman who 
said that she saw the defendant’s letter in 
the hands of the plaintiff’s mother within 
twenty minutes after its receipt, and that 

i °*oud >n the presence of the
plaintiff and her mothe'r and several other 
Pf™0"8- There was also evidence to shew 
that the letter had been posted and given 
out by the post-master to the plaintiff’s 
mother:—Held, that had the evidence of the 
woman been offered in order to fix the 
defendant with liability for what was done 
as a further publication of the letter, it 
Wj° i *.lave been admissible, but it was 
admissible in order to prove publication by 
the defendant, which was denied, as it 
shewed that the letter was in the possession 
of the person to whom it was addressed 
shortly after It was posted by the defendant, 
and therefore was evidence of the receipt of 
it by her. It may not have been necessary 
to give the evidene^. but the plaintiff had 
the right to do so:—-Tleld, also, that it was 
pot B ground for interfering with the verdict 
of the jury in favour of the plaintiff, that the 
trial Judge refused to tell the jury that the 
defendant was not responsible for the further 
publication of the letter made by the plaintiff 
or her mother, the jury not ‘having been 
invited to increase the damages by reason of 
publication to others, and the damages 
awarded not being excessive. Benner v. Ed
monds, 30 Ont. R. 070.

~'Wvats latter Defamation.]—A private let
ter containing defamatory matter addressed 
to a person who does not make public the 
contents is not the less a ground for an 
action for damages even if it has not been 
published. Peters v. Tardivel, 15 Que. 8.C.

—Evidence of motive tendered and refused—Hew

Slander—Privileged communication—Evidence

stsnss.r^tsjsgtJs
sence of malice, which might exist, to n&lieve 
a defendant from responsibility for statements 
mad® °n. a privileged occasion, would be 
rebutted by proof of recklessness in making 
the statements, particularly when such proof 
is supported by defendant's having made 
similar statements on other occasions. Bou- 
dell v. Morrow, 15 Que. 8.C. 191.

in action 
le Court 
3ugh the 
specific 

ve been 
inner to 
Ihalin v.

'air com-
nt. App. 
l.A.Dig.

— Slander — Privileged communication — False 
statement.]—The defence of confidential or 
privileged communication, made under a 
pledge of secrecy, to a person who intended 
to marry the plaintiff, and inquired of 
defendant as to her character, cannot avail 
the defendant where it appears that he had 
previousiy made statements affecting the 
plaintiff s character in the hearing of other

Lheyeby, l,rought •‘•'out the 
position which he invoked ns excusing him; 
the Court, moreover, being of opinion that 
the evidence shewed the statements to be 
false. Bélair v. Chaussé, 15 Que. 8.C. 512.

E.

esses.]—
ider the 
particu
lates on 
spoken, 
i tiefore 
‘oicell, 2

—In an 
B plain- 

'if his 
persons 
spoken 

dtranlt,

—Slander—Publication - Words in presence of

accused persons constitute a privileged com
munication, and the privilege is not lost by 
the fact that the words might have been 
overheard by third persons, In the absence 
of evidence that the words were overheard 
i>y them, dor nom v. Vrquhart, 34 N.B.R.

bales i — 
w—Hew 
rt. 2878

XV. 322.
-SUnder- Malice-Questions for Jury- Aggra-

ft'ftïïïîlC'ÏÆÏ
claiming damages from defendant for falsely 
and maliciously speaking and publishing of 

ie plaintiff, certain words, accusing her of 
stealing a sum of money from the till of the 
defendant s shop. The words complained of

hÎT! en ,Ln th? flret >""ta''«* to the 
plaintiff herself, and were in the nèxt place
repeated to the plaintiff’s father and mother, 
who came with her to the defendant asking 

,nrs.— Held, setting aside the 
verdict for plaintiff with costs, and ordering

fcceeeive
a letter 
mother 
by the 

lier and 
ughter, 
ning to 
'tracta- 
s letter 
>ut the 
ht, the 
lintiff’s

rial ordered.]—In an action brought against 
defendant, one of #he general agents of the 
Confederation Life Association, for publish- 
ing to a policy holder in the company, cer
tain alleged libellous matter, of and concern
ing plaintiff, formerly local agent tor the 
company at B,, and who had been removed 
from his position by defendant, counsel for 
defendant tendered evidence at the trial to 
shew the motive of defendant in writing the 
letter complained of. The trial Judge hnv- 
ihg refused to receive the evidence:—Held,

I
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239 LICENSE-LIEN.rthat he was wrong in so doing and that there 
Ns'VT'O "eW trieL lV,7/n' v- 6iwm, 32 in driving, booming, sorting and rafting 

manufactured logs, brings them nearer to 
the market for them, and thereby adds 
materially to their commercial value, has a 
right of retention for the price of his 
vices, and his privilege therefor has prece
dence of the claim of the bank, pledgee 
for advances made on the logs prior to thé 
performance of the work of driving, fete, 
rhe person who does such work of driving 
booming sorting and rafting, does not losé 
his privilege by accepting promissory notes 
for the "price, which notes have not. been 
paid, and which he brings into Court with 
his action. The Statute, 57 V. (Quebec), 
c. 47, does not affect the rights of such per
son. The right of retention exists only for 
the work done under contract during the cur- 
rent season, and not for work done under 
another contract, and on othertimber, during 
a previous season. Bank of Ottawa v. Bina, 
ham, 8 Que. Q.B. 359.

IV. Maritime Lien.
—Saisie-arrêt of schooner-Latest equipment— 
Action in rem.]—A creditor for advances to 
the owners of a schooner cannot, by reason 
of such debt, exercise the privilege of dernier 
équipeur and cause the schooner to be sold 
as against a mortgagee; he should proceed 
before the Admiralty Court by action in rem. 
Gagnon v. Tremblay, 15 Que. 8.C. 403.

-Seaman's wages-Lien for-Action in rem.]
See Shipping, XIII.

VI. Slander op Married Woman.
Authority to sue—Personal wrongs—Arts. 176,

183 C.C.]—See Husband and Wipe, XI.
ser-

LICENSE.
See Liquor License.

Municipal Corporations, XIII.

LICITATION.
- —Licitation judiciaire — Collocation — Improve

ments and repairs—Eight of detention.]
See Sales or Lands, IV.

LIEN.
I. Builder’s Lien.

-Art. 2013b C.C.—59 V„ e. 43 (P.Q./-Privilege 
registered under amending statute—Privilege
for matenaU supplié.] _where a privilege, 
both by the law as it previously existed and 
by the amending Act, is made to depend 
upon and date from its registration, the 
effects of thet-registration of such privilege, 
after the coming into force of the amending 
®^tute; governed by the provision» 
thereof. Therefore, the prescription applica
ble to a builder’s privilege, registered after 
the coming into force of the amending 
statute, M V. c. 42 (P.Q ), is that of one 
year from the date of the registration.—The 
fact that subsequently to the registration of 
a builder s privilege the person registering 
the same accepted notes for his claim from 
the debtor, and agreed to have the same 
renewed for a term of three years, has not 
the effect, of altering the conditions of the
CJ Tk °r °f l,rolonKing its existence 
beyond the period fixed by law.-In order 
to obtain the hypothecary privilege of a 
supplier of majerialk under 20036 C.C., the 
memorial or bordereau registered must state 
the cost of the materials furnished 
from the cost of the work done, i 
Montreal v. Lefebvre, 14 Que. 8.C. 473.

And see hereunder, Mechanic's Lien.
(l. Hotelkeeper’s Lien.

—Theft—Goods under leisure- Hotelkeeper— 
Lien for board—Lawful leisure and detention.]

8ee Criminal Law, XXII.'

III. Lumberman’s Lien.
Bight of retention—Driving, booming, sorting 

and rafting of logs—Privilege by bank.]—A
person who, under a contract with the owner 
then in ostensible possession, performs work

V. Mechanic’s Lien.
—Sufficiency of affidavit—Labor and materials.]
—In an affidavit for a mechanic’s lien, the 
particulars of the claim as stated were “ the 
putting in bath tubs, wash tubs, hot and 
cold water connections, all necessary pipes, 
boiler and hot water furnace, and waste 
pipes, $220.00.” Forin, Co. .1., at the trial, 
refused a motion for a nonsuit, and referred 
it to the Registrar to ascertain how much 
of the claim was for labour, and directed 
judgment to be entered for the plaintiff for 
that amount:—Held, by the Full Court, on 
appeal, per McColl and Drake, JJ., (Davie. 
C.J., dissenting), that the particulars of the 
claim were insufficiently stated, under s. 8 
of the Mechanics’ Lien Act, 1891, and also 
that th« claim could not be supported as 
including, indiscriminately with the claim 
for labour, a claim for materials, as to which 
there is no lien. Per Davie, C.J., that the 
particulars and affidavit were sufficient, and 
that the separation of the price of the labour 
from that of the material was a function of 
the Court exercisable at the trial. 1Teller v. 
Shupe, 6 B.C.R. 58.

apart
City of

—Miner's lien for work on mineral claim.]—
Under the Mechanics’ Lien Act a free miner 
may enforce a mechanic’s lien against a 
mineral claim. A statement in the affidavit 
of lien that the work was finished or discon
tinued on or about a certain date is sufficient.
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241 LIEN NOTE-LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.

HTcTZ”"aM
-VaUdity of claim of Uen-Aflidavit-Commis- 
aioner—Solicitor.]—In a proceeding for the 
purpose of realizing a mechanics’ lien, 
objection was taken to the validity of the
lien, upon the L *_ __ ___ ’

% attached to the claim of lien filed” 
before one Morrison, who

242d rafting 
nearer to 
eby adds 
lue, has a 
( his ser
ins prece- 

pledgee, 
ior to the 
ring, fete, 
t driving, 
i not lose 
ory notes 
not been 
ourt with 
Quebec), 
such per- 

only for 
; the cur- 
ne under 
>r, during 
v. Bing-

I the, Part the workman and no prejudice 
caused to the other parties by the lapse of 
,!™e\.In 8!,c.h ease the workman does not 
lose his Privilege, even if he has given no 
notice to the debtor, when it has been impos
sible to do so on account of the debtor having 
absconded ; and the person affected by the
eeivTOHRe °f. the privilef?e' and who has re- 
'e'v,fd,# notice, cannot plead want of notice

primary object of the notice to the debtor 
bemg to give him an opportunity to contest 
the amount due.—Although Art. 1994c. C.C. 
requires notice “at each term of payment ” 
a single notice at termination of winter sea- 

is sufficient, if it be shewn that 
workman was engaged for the whole winter 
season and was not to be paid monthly not
withstanding that the wages were fixed at a 
rote of so much per month.
Hawthorn, 14 Que. 8.C. 500.

ground that the affidavit 
was sworn

not entitled to prevail. _ Vernon v.Cooke, 
” ‘ 1 v. Ambrose,

Klliott v. MeCalTum, 19 cKi 
(Occ.N. ) 412. And see hereunder, IX.

49L..J.C.P. 767, followed. Baker » 
[1896 , 2Q.B. 372, distinguished.
vo. J.J

sonVI. Mortgagee’s Lien.
Security tor costs - Ejectment claim for im

provements—Mesne profits—Mortgage]
8ee Costs, XVI.

the

Dariau v.

And see hereunder, Mechanic’s Lien.VII. Solicitor’s Lien.ilpment—
ranees to 
>y reason 
it dernier 
> be sold 

proceed 
n in rcm.

~tîtsc,hing onto—Priorities Waiver of Uen.]
1 he lien of a solicitor upon a verdict re-

case, where the defendant had paid over 
to an attaching creditor of the plaintiff the 
amount of the verdict recovered by the plain
tiff, under the full belief that he was obliged 
to do so, and that the plaintiff’s solicitors 
had no right to prevent the attaching creditor 
from recovering the money, and the solici
tors being aware of the existence of the 
attaching order, had conduced to this belief 
by their neglect to enforce their rights, they 
were not allowed to claim 
again from the defendant.
Tourangeau, 18 Ont. Pr. 283.

5LIEN NOTE.
—Promissory note for price of machinery—Con- II

See Bills op Exchange and Promis
sory Notes, V.

13.

i rem.]

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS^
I. Adverse Possession.

II. Bar to Plea op Prescription.
III. Commencement op Prescription.
IV. Future Estate.
V. Interruption op Prescription.

VI. Period op Prescription.
VII. Prescription under Foreign Law.

I. Adverse Possession.
Easement- Sight of way-Acknowledgement 

by tenant-Prescription

See Landlord and Tenant, XVI 
“ Wat.

II. Bar to Plea op Prescription.
—Title to land — Substitution — Boni fldee— 
Bemtal in deed—Presumption against purchaser 
—Arts. 980, 9191, 8195, 8802, 8807, 8881, 8888
O.C.]-As good faith Is required for the ten 
years prescription under the Civil Code, that 
prescription cannot be invoked against a 
substitution which has been duly registered 
such registration being sufficient to constitute 
any third party, who might subsequently
fP.Th 8Virom » holder in bad
faith.—Where the title deed of a purchaser 
of lands bears upon its face recitals which 
would have ed upon Inquiry to evidence of 
the defeasibility of his vendor’s

aterials.] 
lien, th 
ire “ the 
hot and 
■y pipes, 
d waste 
he trial, 
referred 
w much 
directed 
ntiff for 
ourt, on 
(Davie, 

■s of the 
der s. 8 
md also 
>rted as 
e claim 
o which 
that the 
-nt, and 
a labour 
otion of 
’et 1er v.

I*

payment over 
Berneski v.

—Solicitor's Uen tor eoete — Protection against 
attaching creditor.]-8ee Solicitor.
-Settlement of action-Unpaid coeU.]

See Solicitor.

VIII. Tax Lien.
—Municipal law—]
•sale-Helenas.]

See Assessment an\» Taxes, XIII.

taxes—Discharge by

IX. Workman’s Brew."'
—Logs eut for contractor-Hotioe to principal— 
Hotioe to contractor—Contract for winter season— 
Art. 1994 e. C.C.—Arts. 198, 919, 946, 966 C.C.P.; 
67 V e.47 (P.Q.).]-A)though Art. 1994c. C.C.

S »70t m t0 h® Kiven “as soon as pos- 
sible, he will not lose his privilege where
cnn '.T ,"! °We,d «'«yen days to expire between 
completion of working and giving of notice 
provided that there is no want of diligence

I aim.] —
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243 LIMITATION OF ACTIONS. 244 245
must resumed to have been aware of the 
prepArious'-nature of the title he1%A* 

ii8iiiftand\pre8criptive title/canript i 
wards m invoked either by him ort those in 
possession under him as holders in good 
faith under translatory title.
Simpson, 29 8.C.R. 375.

in common, or in the actual receipt of the 
entirety, or more than their share of the 
rents and profits of the land for the statuta- 
ble period Held, also, that the statute 
could not, in any case, commence to run 
from an earlier period than the recovery in 
ejectment in 1868. Held, also, that 'the 
defendant, J. A. H., could not avail himself 
of a defence, on the ground of exclusive 
occupation, possibly opepto another defend- 
ant, W. H., of which silch other defendant 
declined to take advantage. Held, also, that 
the word rent ” within the meaning of the 
statute, R.8., 5th series, c. 112, s. 17, refers 
to actual rent, and not to improvements 
made in lieu of rent, which would enure 
equally to the benefit of all interested. 
V««*re, whether a petition for partition is an 

action for the recovery of land or rent ” to 
which the statute will apply. Archibald v. 
Handley, 32 N.8.R. 1.

1892, and 
effluxion < 
Thuresson

pur- 
after-ch

Meloche v. V. In

—Mortgagi
III. Commencement ok Prescription.

Prescription—Action for bodily injuries_When
prescription begins to run—Art. 2262 C.C.]—The 
prescription applicable to actions for bodily 
injuries under Art. 2262 C.C. begins to run 
from the date of the offence or quasi-offence 
which caused the injuries cbmplained of. 
The fact that the person who was injured 
continued to suffer damage in consequence 
of the injuries received has not the effect of 
preventing prescription from beginning and 
continuing to run from and after the time 
when the cause which produced the injury 
ceased to operate. Lavoie v. Beaudoin, 14 
Que. 8.C. 252.

ment.]—U 
was subjei 
the mortgi 
the amouu
memo., en 
the amouu 
the purcha 
gage, upon 
the amoun 
nant by tl 
and to ini 
deed was i 
Held, that 
the deed 
which the ■ 
and that as 
ing under I 
entitled to 
Colquhoun '

i

—Executors—Fraud by solicitor of—negligence 
— Defence of Statute of Limitations.]

I^XECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS,

Equitable estate—Assignment of interest in 
land—Sight to possession—Subsequent mortgage
—Eotiee.]—See Equitable Estate.

—Partition of land—Plea of Statute of Limita
tions - Possession Recovery in ejectment —
“Bent” H.8., 8th series, e. 112, s. 17.]-On an 
application for the partition fit land, it 
appeared that the land in question was 
purchased in 1839 b? A. and H. jointly, the 
deed giving to each of them a one-half 
interest. In 1861, A., who had never been
in actual possession of any portion of the IV. Fi ti re Estate.
land, left the province, and did not return;
but in 1868 judgment in ejectment was —Claim to realty—Deed of appointment—Accrual

,nameR °l b0îh A' and H- of riff^l-On the 25th of October, 1870, the
In 1840 Hhortl'v Ifte Tr he*vln P°"fe“ion- plaintiffs' testator purchased certain lands
Ion of HHh0|ï«ntpurchase, °. H., a and procured a deed to be made to the
oortbln nf thl Ï a10 P°HH®88‘on °f a small grantees named therein to hold to such uses

®f.the land\ «houf five acres, and as he should by deed or will appoint, and in
(ontmued in possession for some five years, default of such appointment, and, so fur as
after which he removed to the West Indies, such appointment should not extend to the
The" defendant ' I £"*1 1 H- «, °f 8aid ^ntees, theThefrlMnd
me aerenqant, J. A. H., leased the same assigns. He put his mother in possession of
ienl'hn^L^t 8nd U,.one.M" who. Paid no the land, and she so continued up to the time

‘ “J68 andmade some improve- of her death, which occurred on the -1st
»nn!h After, u CeaSed t0 °CCUI>y’ W' H> Ju'y- 1878, the defendants, her two daughters
another son of H., went into possession of residing with her, and after he/death
down“»oe*|P0rt‘0n’ and co,‘tin#ued to «•cupy continuing to reside on the land, and reninin-

com"]fncement of the proceed- mg in possession until action brought. On 
mgs for the partition. In 1890, plaintiff, 1st November, 1892, the plaintiffs’ testator
who represented the share of A., without in the alleged exercise of the power of np-

f™™ any of the otJ*er P»1*'™ in- pointment, executed a deed appointing and
terested, and with the knowledge of J. A. H., conveying the lands to another persoif who
was awnrded one-half of the amount paid by then reconveyed to him. He subsequently
the Government in connection with the ex- died, having devised the property to the
propnation of a portion of the land for plaintiffs, and on the 19th March," 1897, an

, . the application made by I action to recover possession was brought bv
plaintiff wiw not opposed by any of the heirs them:-Held, that the effect of the deed of

' of H., with the exception of .1. A. H., who the 26th October, 1870, was to vest the fee
O AUPV who faaiM m himitati0n,i “nd "ir">,le 1" ^e lands in the grantees toules
anv kind ’-Held Mclîl " ‘«w possess.on of subject to be divested on the exercise of the
In Jl k n d (lM I)Tald’ C J” d,,SMnt- power of appointment, and that the deed of
mg), that no such exclusive possession or 1st. November, 1892, was a due execution
wouldmentitief th6 dnfd Hftd, be,e" Hîlew" “ thereof i that the testator’s estate, prior towould entitle the defendant# to set up the the appointment was a futur»
Btutute in barof the plaintiff’s claim. Held, interest within the meaning of s. 5, a a 11 of
also, that In order to avail themselves of the the Real Property Limitation Act R 8 0
statute, defendants must have been in the (1897), c. 133, which came into possession on
actual exclusive possession of the land held the execution of the deed of 1st November,
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244 245 LIMITATION OF ACTIONS. 246
judgment. In 1898, defendant obtained an 
order for leave to issue execution, and issued 
execution under which the sheriff levied on 
the land conveyed to plaiptiff. The principal 
contention for plaintiff was that all proceed
ings on the judgment were barred by the 
Statute of Limitations, R.8. o. 112, s. 11, 
more than twenty years having elapsed since 
the recovery of the judgment:—Held, that 
the proceeding by the sheriff was not an entry 
to recover land or the rent thereof, and that 
s. 11 had, therefore, no application; Held, 
that t he proceeding being one to recover a 
sum of money secured by a judgment in rela
tion to which an acknowledgment in writing 
had been given within twenty years, came 
directly within the provisions of s. 21 ; Held, 
that the part taken by defendant in connec- 
tion with the drawing and delivery of the 
deed, at the request of N., did not constitute 

A’angler v. Jenkins, 32 N.8.R.

>ipt of the 
are of the 
he statuta- 
he statute 
ce to run 
recovery in 
i that the 
ail himself 

exclusive 
er defend- 
defendant 
, also, that 
ling of the 
. 17, refers 
irovements 
uld enure 
interested, 
ition is an 
r rent ” to 
rchibahl v.

i 892, and that plaintiffs not being barred by 
effluxion of time were entitled to recover. 
Thuresson v. Thuresson, 30 Ont. R. 504.

V. Interruption op Prescription. 
—Mortgage-Arrears of interest—Acknowledg
ment]—Upon the sale of a property which 
was subject to mortgage the purchaser and 
the mortgagor inquired from the mortgagee 
the amount due, and the mortgagee signed a 
memo., endorsed upon the mortgage, fixing 
the amount claimed by him. The deed to 
the purchaser was made subject to the mort
gage, upon which there was stated to be due 
the amount claimed, and contained a cove
nant by the purchaser to pay the amount 
and to indemnify the mortgagor, but the 
deed was not executed by the purchaser:— 
Held, that the statement of the amount in 
the deed was not an acknowledgment of 
which the mortgagee could take the benefit, 
and that as against an encumbrancer claim- 
ing under the purchaser the mortgagee was 
entitled to only six years’arrears of interest. 
Colquhoun v. Murray, 26 Ont. App. 204.
— Prescription of Interest- Instance «i«iming 
principal—Arts. 2284, 2850, 2265 C.C.]—Pre
scription of the interest onee sum is inter
rupted pending the instance by which the 
capital is claimed, whatever may be the 
duration of such instance.
7 Que. Q.B. 524.

-Husband and wife—Obligation of wife to 
tribute towards expenses of family—Arts. 166, 
1817, 1423 C.O.]—The obligation of the wife 
separated as to property from her husband, 
to contribute to the maintenance of the 
family (Arts. 165, 1317, 1423 C.C.) is not 
joint and several with the husband, and a 
judgment obtained against the husband for 
professional services rendered to the family 
does not interrupt prescription as regards 
the wife. IHché v. Morse, 15 Que. 8.C. 306.

>

an estoppel.
333.Hegligenoe
—Acknowledgment to indorsee of notm]

See Sale or Goods, IV.8TRATOR8,

VI. Period or Prescription.
—Fireinsurance Condition.]-Where a condi- 
tion of a policy of insurance against fire 
requires that actions based thereon shall be 
commenced within twelve months from the 
date of the fire an action commenced after 
that date is prescribed. Prrrost v. Scottish 
Union Ins. Co., 14 Que. 8.C. 203.

a tercet in 
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con-
—Prescription -Art. 2261 C.O. —Damages for 
breach of commercial oontract.]—An action of 
damages against a bank for not giving notice 
of the arrival of goods to the transferee of the 
bill of lading, being a claim based on a breach 
or a commercial contract, is not subject to 

Prescription of two years under Art. 
--"I t"C. Masson v. Merchants Bank of 
Canada, 14 Que. 8.C. 293.
—Privilege of builder —69 V., e. 42 (P.Q.)— 
Privilege registered under amending statute.]—
Where a privilege both by the law as it pre
viously existed and by the amending Act is 
made to depend upon and date from its 
registration, the effects of the registration of 
such privilege after the coming Into force of 
the amending statute are governed by the 
provisions thereof. Therefore, the prescrip
tion applicable to a builder’s privilege 
registered after the coming into force of the 
amending statute 59 V., e. 42 (P.Q.) is that 
of one year from the date of the registration.
( dg of Montreal v. Lefebere, 14 Que, 8.C.

— Commencement of proof in writing—Arte. 816
C.C.P.]—In a cause for a sum of $50 and over 
it ie not necessary that there should be a 
commencement of proof in writing to eetab- 
lien by witnesses the interruption of the pre- 
8CPe"°- RtmilU,rd vjMoisan, 15 Que.

M.B.H.S. e. 118 — Judgment registered to 
bind lands — Acknowledgment within twenty 
y.ar.-ïxwmtion-ï.topp.l]-1" May, 1868, 
defendant recovered judgment against N 
for 8253.65, of which a certificate was regis
tered to bind real estate. In March, 1874 
N. conveyed to his son, the plaintiff, who was 
» ware that the judgment was outstanding 
and unsatisfied, a portion of the lands bound 
by the judgment, the conveyance being pre
pared by defendant at the request of N., and 
delivered in defendant’s presence. In 1889,
N. died,havingsome years previouslygiven de
fendant an acknowledgment In writing shew
ing that the sum of 6182.30 was still due on the

—Constituted rents—Arrearages.]—Arrearages 
of constituted rents capitalized in a new deed 
are prescribed by thirty years, not by five.
City of Quebec v. Hamel, 16 Que. 8.C.60.
—Municipal Council—Proe4e-verbel Petition to 
quash, a petition to quash a proeis-rerbal » 
", ■* Prescribed by lapse of more than 
thirty days between date of coming into force
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of j>ï7!cè3*%erlMU and date of presentation* to 
the < onrt oathe'pptitthn^if it has been served 
within thirty days. Com?ty v. .Sit, OhcUlge 
de ( lifton, iX^Iub^Sl.C. 40iZ

tion of such delay, the action or petition to 
have it quashed is prescribed. Prévost v. 
City of St. Jerome, 5 Rev. de Jur. 395.

—Commercial transaction — Loan by trader to VI1, Prescription under Foreign Law. 
non-trader.]—In determining whether a claim ~ Motion to rejecfcmswer-Arts. 2193,2260 C.C.] 
is subject to prescription as being a claim of . . an act*on for the recovery of a debt, 
a commercial nature, the status or qualify of wh'ch would on its face have been prescribed
the creditor, and not that of the debtor has under o„r law, but which is not prescribed
to be considered, and therefore a loan of a®cording to the laws of the country where 
money made by a morffby lender in the i the cau8e ot nation arose, the foreign law 
ordinary course of his business, being a mu8t be al>e«ed in the declaration, and an 
claim of a commercial nature though the an8Wer alleging it, after a plea of prescrip- 
loan be made to a non-trader, is subject to ! tlon. ha8 been Put in, will be rejected on 
prescription of five years. Angers v. Dillon motion- Shattuck v. Tyler, 2 Que. P.R. 143. 
15 Que. S.C. 435. ’ |
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—Liquor 
Want of juried 
Affidavit requ

—Action against notary — Notice — Art. 2598 
K.6.Q.J—An action against a notary for dam
ages by reason of some act in the exercise 
of his functions requires a month’s previous 
notice and is prescribed by 
Lasnier v. l&ois, 15 Que. S.C.

LIQUOR LICENSE.
—Dominion licenses—Ontario wholesale license 

Sale in license district to unlicensed persons. ]
—A brewing company, holding the Dominion 
license referred to in s. 51, s.s. 1, oP the 
Liquor License Act, R.8.O., c. 245, and also 
a provincial wholesale license, as defined by 
s.s. 4 of s. 3 of that Act, sold through their 
manager liquor in wholesale quantities to an 
unlicensed person in the district in which 
thpy had obtained their provincial wholesale 
license:—Held, that the sale was authorized 
under s.s. 3 of s. 51 of the Act; and that it 
was not requisite for the company to take 
out another wholesale license in the form 
•suable under s. 34. The Queen v. Quittant. 
30 Ont. R. 283.

six months. 
004.

I —Board and ^edging - Hotelkeeper—Art. 2262,
par. 4, C.C.]—Par. 4 of Art. 2262 C.C. \f‘not 
new law, and the prescription of one year 
which it prescribes is applicable only to 
actions by hotelkeepers, boarding-house 
keepers, and other persons in the 
business. Aami v. Marcotte, 2 Qi 
145, overruling the motifs of 15 Q 
300, but affirming its result.

same 
ue. P.R. 
ue. S.C.

Special assessment for drain — Art. 4668
B.8.Q.]—A special assessment for the con
struction of a drain levied and payable in a 
single amount, overdue, is an “ arrear of 
municipal taxes ”

— Mandamus—Notice of action—Rescission of 
grant of license—Discretion.]—An action for a 
mandamus to compel license inspectors and 
license commissioners to perform their re
spective duties, knd for damages as sub
sidiary relief, is not within the terms of 
R.8.O., o. 88, “An Act to protect Justices 
of the Peace and others from Vexatious 
Actions,’’ and no

, within the meanhig of
Art. 4558 R.8.Q., and is prescribed by three

L b*,„C,'y °f Sl- Heun v- 15 Que.
4 o ”C- •‘^.reversing 13.8.C. 222; affirmed by 

Court of Queen’s Bench, Sept. 30th, 1899. »
—Promissory note-Consideration—Money lent.]
The debt arising from money lent and 
acknowledged by a promissory note made at 
the time of the loan has an existence 
separate and distinct from the note itself. 
Thus the note may be prescribed in five 
years in Quebec, while the <um lent, which 
foronx the consideration, is subject only to a 
longer period. Bouchard v. Bherer, 5 Rev. 
de Jur. 263. „

—School commissioner—Action for damages-
2599 R 8.Q. ]—A Commissioner of 

nchoolH is a public officer, and an action 
against him for damages arising out of 
something done in the exercise of his public 
duties, is prescribed by six months if he has 
acted in good faith. Molleur v. Faubert, 2 
Que. P.R. 281. ‘ ’

notice of action is neces
sary. In an actiofl'jto enforce the issue of a 
license which, by resolution of the commis
sioners, had been granted to the plaintiff, 
but which resolution was afterwards rescinded 
in order to grant the license to a subsequent 
applicant: Held, that the license commis
sioners appointed under the Liquor License 
Act have, in the exercise .of their functions, 
a wide discretion; but it must be exercised 
judicially, and the Court has power to com 
them to so exercise it; that the commis
sioners were not acting judicially, but 
unfairly and contrary 60 the spirit and intent 
of the Act, in rescinding their resolution in 
order to grant a license to a subsequent 
applicant; but, as such license had been 
issued to him, and the ordering of the issue 
of a license to the plaintiff would be ordering 
the issue of a license in excess of the number 
limited by law, no relief could be granted, 
and the action was dismissed, but without 
costs: Leeson v. The Board of License Com
missioners of the County of Itufferin, 19 Ont. 
R. 67, not followed; Moslem v. Schnarr, 30 
Ont. B. 89.

ff

«»

—Municipal by-law—Proceedings to quash.] —
An application to quash a municipal by-law 
for illegality can be presented to the Superior 
Court or à judge thereof, or to the Circuit 
Court, within three months from the time it 
is brought into force; but, after the expire-

\I
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Prévost v.
. 395. f— Sale to inebriate-Order forbidding — Requi-

utes of.]—The defendant, a licensed tavern 
keeper in the city of C., in the county of K 
was convicted under s. 124 of the liquor
atT^L®^ 0 ' C" 245- of filing liquor 
at a specified time and place to a certain
thTsaid J HW,agHthaVhJ BaI" of ,iflllor to 
, saut J. H., a drunkard, was prohibited
',ya“ r rder °pen Court-” made by the 
convicting magistrate. Upon this conviction 
being removed by certioraii, the “order” 
returned was a memoradum signed by the 
fnEr e’ aS toiiowH :—“ 1 mftgke an y£ 
forbidding any licensed person *
u the eounty ot K-, for one vetir.”
It did not appear where and in what circum
stances this was made: whether in o 
Court; whether after summons to J 
whether excessive use of liquor by him was 
proved or admitted, or not:-Held, thZlw
fnnth«tl0n bad’ and the«* was nothing 
in the evidence by which it could be
amended. Semble, that if there was a proper 
order brought to the knowledge of the
?aw7ndm»k-there W,°Uld 1,6 a Eolation of the 
hi Hn™ k,ng “ 8ale t0 the inebriate, though 
he liquor was given to and actually drunk 

by other persons on the licensed p 
The Queen v. Mount, 30 Ont. R. 30l

no case instituted fw breach'of t'lmLiqiior 

iXt l®^SrtyLapplying therefor shall make an

s&TKartrjsrisa
IfHH .ltnfo™atlon, as the case may be. Such 
t™dav,t "h»1.1 negative the charge in the 
erms used in the information, and shall

offer e\ ",e£ative the commission of the 
offence by the agent or clerk of the person
consent » hiH knowledge or

Îâ Refendant was convicted of hav- 
ng sold without license, contrary to the 
atute, a quantity of liquors /which were

“udiUîfeth« A® lnt0muatLng withm the mean- 
. Ç .} Act. The facts were admitted 
but it was contended that it was a wholesale 
transaction, and was not illegal because so 
much of the provisions of the statute as pro-

was Wtr« rires;—Held, that s. 117 was in- 
K» "ef !" the sense of abolish- 
its issue ih.bt -, w y 88 a «striction upon 
CouTo W&Sifîïi ÏK at

msmsm sss&s
e^mpfoved06 h *£* h°tel; that the Person -*“• license Act-Druggist wiling
hS .^lur ?,Tr Ç°‘ hia meals at the ^uor-Kan. Pharmaceutical Act^WhtnT 

a P?ld nothing for his board; that Per80n. charged under s 147 of «Jr «
SK;tofTirr Æ “»»»*«.■«.».».7,*
casn receipts of the bar and pa d the same liquor without a license seek. k.i g *old defendant *° de,endant’a « red U; Tat within the pm^Uono, s iX'Z
had*never u T°T H tor rent and Act- his stating on oath that he is a dt

riféST-SSî SHSïïvSïïSis'ss sasisfe?2V* .on the books of the town; and that cretio“ of the Court ; and when * 
used th"11aoœet,lm®e had possession of and makes provision for 
whiei, » u6y 0t tbe Private door, through 
which stock was taken into the bar:—Held 
affirming the conviction, and dismissing 
defendant’s appeal, that the transaction be* 
tween defendant and H. wiVsimply a collu
sive arrangement to enablelefendant to sell 
liquor without license.-Reld. also that 
costs should not be allowed, the inspector 
not being liable therefor. The Queen v 
l-earment, 31 N.8.B. 387. , ^ Vl

Liquor License Act, 1«96 Conviction- 
Want of jurisdiction in magistraU Cortiorari- /
Affidavit required by a 117.]-The Liquor

sign Law. 
'3,2260 C.C.] 
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mary conviction under^HL^ di^re,'m" 
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Bain*8 J^Wheth Un>d8t?nCH " are "hewn • Ver 
* I j Whether defendant was a re iris-
tered druggist or not, it was quite opeTfor
the complainant to charge him under the
gen®™1. Provision of s. 147; and if * ]4y
cTrl T aff0r1Pd him any defence to tie

-Liquor Liosnss Act (Out)-1*1, pn>hlMud 
hoars—Defendant S

M witness for proeoeution—
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—Sale without license—Conviction—Certiorari - ■ 
Deposit—Art. 1074 8.8.».]

See Practice and Procedure, XI.

253
Disclosure of several offences.]—A defendant
in a prosecution under the Liquor License 
Act (Ont. ) is compellable to give evidence 
for the' prosecution, although the prosecutor 
has first called other evidence as to an 
alleged specific |1 legal sale, and has failed 
to prove the saine. A defendant may be 
compelled to testify for the prosecution as 
to any illegal sale on the date charged in the 
information,, as that on which the offence 
took place; and the question put to him 
need not indicate the name of any alleged 
purchaser, or other particulars which would 
limit the enquiry to such charges as the 

‘ prosecution could give particulars of. The 
disclosure in the defendant’s testimony of 
several illegal sales made on the same day, 
does not invalidate a conviction thereon for 
illegally selling liquor, although such con
viction does not specify to which of such 
sales the same relates. The Queen v. Nurse, 
2 Can. Cr. Cas. 57.

tion by tl 
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had been 
I lid out 
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LIS PENDENS.
-Refluai to vacate - Order of Master or Judge

Appeal.]—Hodge v. Hallamore, 18 Ont. Pr. 
447, ante 17.

—Action for rent—Seisure of movables—Oppo
sition to seisure—Second action—Fresh seisure ]

See Action, XV.
—Agreement for sale of lands in B.C.—Lis pen
dens—Cancellation of.]—See Sale or Land, I.

Sei

—Slander 
of malioe-

LITIGIOUS RIGHTS.
—Judgment—Assignment to attorney.]—The
assignment of a judgment to an attorney 
exercising his functions in the Court which 
rendered it is not a purchase of litigious 
rights prohibited by the Quebec Code. Wilson 
v. Lemonde, 2 Que. P.R. 156.

SeeI —Limitation of time for prosecution—Amend
ment of information to charge offence of another 
date—Liquor License Act (Ont.).]—An infor
mation for illegal selling of liquor under the 
Ontario Liquor License Act cannot be 
amended so as to charge aibqffence of a date 
more than thirty days before tile amendment 
is made. The power of amending informa
tions under the Liquor License Act, a. 104, 
under which the justice may “substitute for 
the offence charged therein, any other 
offence ” against the Act, is controlled by 
the limitation of time for laying a fresh 
information (s. 95), and as to the substituted 
offence is’to be treated as laid on the date 
of the ame 
2 Can. Cr.

—Intoxicating liquors—Place of sale—Delivery.]
A person licensed to sell liquors by retail 

at certain premises only, is not guilty of 
illegally selling because he obtains orders 
from customers elsewhere, if he puts up the 
liquors at, and forwards them from, the 
licensed premises. The Queen v. Hazel!, 2 
Can. Cr. Cas. 516.
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I

LIVERY.
—Livery Stable keeper—Duty to inform hirer 
of conveyances of danger of special route.]

See Bailment.

miment. The Queen v. Hawthorne, 
Cas. 468. LOG Al} IMPROVEMENTS.

See Municipal Corporations, XV.

LODGING.
—Action for cost—Prescription—Art 2262 0.0.] 

See Limitations op Actions, VI.

—Liquor License Act—Intoxicating liquors—Per- 
eentage of alcohol—Police magistrate-Terri
torial jurisdiction.]—Held, following the an
alogy of Reg v. (Totten, 34 C.L.J. 746, that 
diluted lager beer, shewing on analysis 
2.05% of alcohol, is an intoxicating liquor 
within the prohibition of the Liquor License 
Act. That the Police Magistrate for Toronto 
Junction had jurisdiction to take the infor
mation and adjudicate upon the case,while 
sitting in the City of Toronto, the offence 
having been committed in the Village of 
Woodbridge, within the County of York. 
The Queen v. McLean, 35 C.L.J. 241.

LOTTERY.
—Guessing competition—Skill and judgment— 
Contract]—See Contract, 1.

LUMBERMAN.
—Driving, booming, etc. logs—Right of retention 
for servioes—Advances by bank-Privilege.]

See Lien, III.

—Action for penalties-Form of action ]
See Practice and Procedure, XLIX.

—Plebiscite—Polling day—Sale of liquor—Plebi
scite Act, s. 6—Dominion Elections

See Election Law. .

LUNACY.
—Costs of inquisition terminated by death ef 

lunatic before verdict]—K., a person 
alleged to be of unsound mind, died during 
the progress of an inquisition as to hie 
lunacy, and before verdict. On an appliea-

s. S3.]

I
y
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252 253 MAGISTRATE—MANDAMUS.
254-Certiorari—

In11 my,,the..P.eititi0?er in lunacy. supported by

fsaasis
had been properly incurred and ought to be 
I ud out of K.’s estate in due course of 
administration. Re Kaye, 6 B.C.R. 01

from the accusation, no action for damages 

Jur 438. V‘ Caml,eaï’ 5 «L. de

•*
>URE, XI.

purpose

ir or Judge-
18 Ont. Pr. MANDAMUS.

—Contreat-Performance in specie-Mandamus 
—How granted—Private rights.!—The Can* 
will not direct in an action the issue of a writ
arises8 oduatmnUfS’ Wh6r6 the duty to be fulfilled 
of which in a° .agTeeraent the performanceby St W !*,DOt d6emed enforceable 
y the Court. Semble, a prerogative writ of

butnSUonCllnnr b® panted in an action 
hut only on motion, but even if it can be •
granted in an action it will not be granted to 
en or™ private rights arising under an

cl TVtt ? Catarayxa Electric Railway
St X &) 28 »•

MAGI8TBATE.
See Justice or the Peace.

ables—Oppo- 
resh seizure. ]

C.—Lis pen-
or Land, I. MALICE.

—Slander—Privileged communication— Evidence 
of malice—Presumption—Hebuttal. J

See Libel and Slander, IV. »$.
mey.]—The 
an attorney 
'ourt which 
of litigious 
de. H’ilson

MALICIOUS PBOSECUTION.

cause—Burden of 
Proof—Monsuit.] In an action for the malici- 
ous prosecution of a charge of arson against 
t e plaintiff:—Held, that the burden was on 
the plaintiff to shew that the defenriuntu

able steps to inform themselves of the facte

« m.
B. 406, and C.A. Dig. (1898) 264.

—Seasonable and probable r 
person demanding payment of eeoount-Expul
sion *°m house.]-The plaintiff-, wife assaulted 
and beat a person who came to ask for pay-
u t°hA6h a0C0"”t- and who refused to 
leave the house when requested to do so
tn LPen,0n,8? ^Meulted caUHed the woman 

^U‘ ‘Ï6 charffe wa, dismissed 
by the magistrate. In an action of damages
for malicious prosecution :-Held, that^he
h m" hîâ by h M1?lf °r by enyone “ting for
SsStiae ? um the force nece^a|7
to expel from his house a person who refused
£t£>,7ben ,7<lue^*d- but he had no right, 
mther himself or by any one acting for him 
to fall upon him and beat him, as his wife 

thia ,«•■». Under the circum 
' r,'11", complaint for assault was not

XZTXZXXS —■

—Seasonable and probable
-Municipal Corporation-ünneoeeeary relief— 
Farm lands-Aseeeement of-Bxemption - By-

.A ,writ ot mandamus will not be 
granted when if issued it would be unavaih
reHef wT !»er® i8 "° neeeaa*ty for the

rqx.vrs-dKcr-s-5x
directed to the

inform hirer 
■oute.]

a mandamus
-nu— „ üee'Ie a,ld councillors of a 

exempt from taxation for such expenditure
,w“ 30 S: v> vma°'of

-Company-Transfer of sharee-Mandamus to 
"^try-P^edur..]—A writ of man- 

damus to compel the entry in the books of a 
ompany of a transfer of shares, should lie 

‘I16 <’omPany itself and not
ÎTÔÛe SC m' ft0n T- Hulchi*o„,
P B300 ‘ 396 ’ afflrmed on ‘PP6»1. 2 Que. 0

TS.
)N8, XV.

cause Assault on

2262 0.0.] 
8, VI.

judgment— —Criminal law- Pree*am-Art 992 C.C.P.-
“• ,88,-668 ]-No mandamus will 

be granted unless it is shewn that the public
omitted0*" CoJ*rt inferior jurisdiction has 

®5 e«ttd, °r refueed to perform a 
duty belongmg to such officer, oVany act 
which by law he i. bound to perf”m“ 
Mandamus will not be allowed to revise the 
decision of magistrates who have once heard 
a case and decided it in a matter within 
their jurisdiction.—The law does not oblige
Lhen8g!n?|te ^ I"0® hi" warrant except 
:hJn-‘nbi- opinion, a case for so doing i, 
made out, and under s. 569 Grim Code£*•*»«*' *• «>" ii hi. SIXrS-Xmerely to express his opinion; when he does

K»tx:h*,S,c7x”«: "•**•” -•

if retention
Usfs]

—Security for eeets-ialse aflWavit-Peijary-

XX.81::;’.:»1,,:;:
good|, beyond the legal exemptions and
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— Harbour Board — Defective information and 
complaint—Refusal of secretary to receive.]

See Harbour Commission.

— Municipal Council High School-Contribution 
to maintenance—Enforcement of by mandamus.]

See Schools.

— Common Schools Act, C.8.H.B. c. 66, s. 74 — 
Change of residence—Trustees—Refusal to allow 
children to attend school.]

See Schools.

marriage settlement. —Corpon
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Forrest v. 
12 Man. 1

—“ Children "-Vested remainder.]—By
riage settlement certain land wras conveyed 
to trustees in trust to sell and convey, as the 
husband and wife might appoint, and to 
invest the money and pay the interest to the 
wife during life; and in ease the husband 
survived the wife, and there was a child or 
children then surviving, to pay the interest 
to the husband during life, and after the 
decease of both to divide the money equally 
among the children, and if there was only 
one child to pay the whole to such child ; and 
in, case of the death of the wife without 
issue, to pay the money to the husband ; and 
in case the husband and wife did not make 
any appointment, then in trust to sup- , 
port the contingent remainders thereinafter 
limited, and to pay the rente on the same 
trusts as the money. Two children were 
born; the husband died; one of the children 
attained twenty - one, married, and died 
before his mother, leaving his sister and a 
daughter surviving. On the death of the 
mother: Held, that the deceased son took a 
vested interest, although he died before the 
period for conveying, and that his daughter 
was entitled to her father’s share, 
v. Robertson, 30 Ont. R. 517.

ft mar-

MANITOBA REAL PROPERTY ACT.
—Caveat — Description of property — Second 
caveat.]—The direction in Schedule O to the 
Real Property Act does not require that 
the description of the land given in the 
caveat should be word for word the same as 
that in the application, but the caveat will 
be sufficient if the description given is such 
as will enable the property to be located on 
the ground.. The description in the caveat 
was as follows; “ Lot No. 32 in block 15, as 
shewn upon a plan of Oak Lake, being a 
subdivision of the Ni of section 23, in town
ship 9, in range 24W. of the P.M. in the 
Province of Manitoba,” and it was shewn 
that there were four plans filed in the Regis
try Office relating to different portions of the 
town of. Oak Lake:—Held, nevertheless, 
that, as it was not shewn that there was a 
lot No. 32 in block 15 in more than one of 
such plans, the description was sufficient. 
The caveat was filed in the names of Charles 
Adams and John H. Adams as partners in 
the firm of Adams Bros., as creditors of a 
certain insolvent, and Charles Adams had 
previously filed a caveat as assignee in trust 
against the same application, and based upon 
the same allegations as to title; Held, that 
the objection that the present was a second 
caveat filed without leave by the same per
son could not be sustained. 
ffockin, 12 Man. R. 433.
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MASTER S OFFICE.
Settlement of action—Pending reference—Duty 

of master—Dispute as to terms of Settlement- 
Finding—Report—Opening up—Costs.]

See Action, XXII.

MASTER AND SERVANT.
I. Action for Wages.

—R.S.O. e. 167— Appeal—Costs— Witness fees 
Division Court.]—A Justice of the Peace 

may award witness fees as part of the costs 
of a proceeding under R.8. Ont. c. 157, 
s. 11. He should be governed by the Division 
Court tariff in fixing thé amount.—In an 
appeal in such a case, the Division Court 
has no power to give costs of the appeal. 
Re Bonier v. Chapman, 35 C.L.J. 244.

Adams v. i

IV

MARKET.
—Grant for—Construction—Weigh scalee—Sub
sequent Statute—Effect on grant.]

See Municipal Corporations, XX.

(a) Liabil

—Dangerous
in -Liability 
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forming suc I 
<j.B. 170.

Employment 
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engaged in 
special care a 
to prevent a<

II. Contract op Service.
—Hiring of servant by third party—Control 
service—Hegligonoe.]—A Plate Glass Co. hired 
by the day the general servant and horse and 
waggon of another company for use in its 
business, and while so hired the servant, in 
carrying a loadof glass, knocked a man 
down and serious!))injured him:—Held, that 
the Plate Glass Co/was not liable in damages 
for the injury; that the driver remained the 
general servant of the company from which 
he was hired, and not that of the Plate Glass 
Co. Consolidated Plate Glass Co. v. Canton, 
29 8.C.R. 624, reversing 26 Ont. App. 63.

over

MARKSMAN.
—Promissory note by—Witness also marksman.]

See Bills of Exchange and Promis
sory Notes, XI.

MARRIAGE.
See Husband and Wipe.

l

,.... . ' '
,
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—Corporation—Corporation seal—Usual expen- 
what included in.]-The plaintiff was 

engaged by the president of the defendant 
railway company to act as chief engineer of 
the railway at a salary of $250 per month 

. besides his usual expenses,” and served 
m that capacity for about nineteen months.— 
Held, that he was entitled to recover at the 
rate agreed on for his services, although 
there was no contract under seal. Berbardin 
v. North Dufferin, 10 8.C.R. 581 followed :- 
Held, also, that the plaintiff’s board /hileat 
his headquarters was imt-wdude/ in the 

usual expenses ” wl*6Î he WHo receive 
in addition to hoaXflary, but sums paid out 
for l>oftrd while away from his usual quarters 
on the company’s work would be so included
1^'mTii VI/i47?/ Xorth' re,< Ceutral Ky- Co.,

III. Dismissal ok Servant.
7Wrongful dismissal—Maliee.]—plaintiff 
defendant entered into a contract in writing 
for the hiring of plaintiff by defendant, the 
torm of hiring to commence on the 25th 
April, and defendant reserving to himself, if 
he had cause, the right to discharge plaintiff 
at any time during the engagement, paying 
him up to the day of his discharge. On the 
7th April defendant wrote plaintiff that, as 
the season was going to open much earlier 
than usual, they would have to start before 
the appointed time, and requested plaintiff 
to report himself at H. on Tuesday next 
(April 12th). Plaintiff reported himself as 
requested, and was discharged the following 
day by defendant, who tendered him 
sufficient to cover his time and expe 
to the time of his discharge Held, revers- 
ing the judgment of the County Court Judge 
for district No. 1, that plaintiff was employed 
under the terms of the written agreement at 
the time of his dismissal.—Held, also, that 
under the reservation iif the contract, 
defendant had the right to discharge plaintiff 
at any time, provided he exercised the right 
bond fide and without malice. Hoyle v 
Wurtzburg, 32 N.S.R. 107. ’

MASTER AND SERVANT.
258ENT.

the employer, but from the failure of the 
employee, although cautioned several times 
to g,ve necessary care and attention, thé 
employer is not responsible.
Allan, 15 Que.S.C. 81.
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Oarand v.

— Responsibility — Perasnal injuries — Insuffl-
eieney of tackle.]-Where an accident results
from the insufficiency of tackle-as in this
used in tnw‘Ch th" ,hOCk holdinS the hawser 
used in towing gave way, and the plaintiff
a workman, was struck by the hawser—thé
?XTs!cre$r,,ible- ■ibbou v- ****•«»>

—Responsibility-Carelessness of employee. 1—
The plaintiff’s daughter, while printing
oTrfc 0,° a 0ord°n P™88. dropped some 
fhom6 en^el°P®8' and while stooping to pick

h 6eVe Waa CaUKht in the C°K- wbeels, and her arm was injured. The
actory inspector had never directed the 

cog-whee s to be covered, and in practice 
the wheels of these presses are never cov
ered, and no like accident was known to 
have occurred before:-Held, that the em- 

.c°uJ.d be held responsible, the 
accident being the result of the employee’s 
carelessness. Hunt v. Wilson, 15 Que. 8.C

and

moo—Duty 
ttlement—

Negligence — Proximate cause— Contributory 
negligence—Responsibility. ]

See Negligence, XV’.

(6) Workmen’s Compensation Acts.
plant—Damages—Infknt—Mother's

tiff*!? “d “P^dltureJ-The infant plain- 
™! 7h.° was employed in a canning factory
toïîer^ito^wM hhe expl0,l‘?n of » «tort or 

in_,which , vegetables were being 
cooked. The cooking was done by steam 
which was forced through the boiler there
ÏH tLTt: "jrTaflt, ^ ** adju,ted by hand, and no
ThZ^ V® 0r../utometic «"«’ape pipe. 
There was no evidence of the cause of the
explosion and the defendants contended that
Heh?"^ g a la1t!nt defeot in the boiler 
Held, that it might properly be inferred that
n.„ueXp 08 0«n.vWae caU8ed either by the negligence of the person whose duty ft was 
to adjust the escape pipe, or by the ïbsen”
the V*1™’ Bnd that in either view
‘h* defendants were liable. Held, also, that 
the mother of the infant could 
for her services in

]
a sum 

nses, up

—Defeet in
IT.

tnese fees
he Peace 
the costs 

. c. 157, 
i Division 
.—In an 
on Court 
i appeal.

IV. Injury to Workman.
(«) Liability of Master Under Civil Code.

ftDangerous employment—Injury to workman
in—Liability of master.]-The proprietor of 
an industrial establishment who causes a 
workman to perform work of a very danger
ous character, especially when the workman 
has not usually been employed in work of 
the kind and is not paid wages based upon 
the risks he may run, is responsible in dam
ages if the workman loses his life in per-
oTnoiU<,h work" A<W v" 8 <5“e-

1.
the

ntrol over
Co. hired 
lorse and 
se in its 
rvant, in 
I a man * 
eld,that 
damages 
ined the 
m which 
ite Class 
. Caston, 
p. 63.

not recover“■* -a sr.'„vc„5 s
and liabilities incurred by her for medi- 

1 * , ndance, nursing and supplies, she 
not being in the legal relationship of master 
to him or under legal liability to maintain 
him. Wilson r. Boulter, 26 Ont. App. 184.

-Employment requiring epeeiel ears—Impru- 
denes of employee.]—Where an employee is 
engaged in an occupation which requires 
special care and attention on hie or her part 
to prevent accidents (in this instance, the

-Proximate cause of aeddent—Eegligenee-
W*7~RehîM.—The Plaintiff in »n action 
under the B.C. Employers’ Liability Act, for

-
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damages caused by a defect ip his employees’ 
‘ ‘ works and ways ” cannot succeed if on the 
facts proved the jury can only conjecture 
how the injury occurred. Rule 18, of s. 25, 
c. 134, R.S.B.C. 1897, does not require that 
a winze extending through several levels of 
a metalliferous mine shall be protected at 
each level ; the rule is sufficiently complied 
with if the winze is protected at the top level 
only. Stamer v. Hall Mines, 6 B.C.R. 579.

MINES AND MINERALS.
nuthori
Court.
nffirmii

I. Accidents to Workmen,
II. Adverse Claims.

III. Assessment Work.
IV. Continuing Vein.
V. Free Miner’s Claim.

VI. Inspection of Mine.
VII. Location of Claim.

VIII. Partnership.
IX. Penalties.
X. Prospecting License.

XI. Sale.
XII. Surface Rights.

XIII. Subsidence of Surface.

—Minis
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—B. 0. ] 
Power ti 
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R. 405.

—Injury to employee on railway—Fellow ser
vant.]

See Railways and Railway Com
panies, VI.

V. Municipal Employees.
—Negligence— Independent contractor. ]—The
relationship of master and servant does not 
exist between a municipal corporation and 
teamster hired by them by the hour to re
move street sweepings with a horse and c*t 
owned by him, the only control exercised 
over him being the designation of the places 
from which and to which the sweepings 
to be taken, and the municipal corporation 
are not liable for an accident caused by his 
negligence while taking a load to a desig
nated place. Sanders v. City of Toronto, 
26 Ont. App. 265, reversing 29 Ont. R. 273, 
and C.A. Dig. (1898) 272.

I. Accidents to Workmen.
— 1C. Employers' Liability Act — Accident in 
mine—Way—Winze.]

See Master and Servant, IV. (6).
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lire
II. Adverse Claims.

—Parties to actions—Joinder of defendants—
Adverse claimants. J—All claimants under the 
B.C. Mineral Act to any part of the ground 
covered by the mineral claim of a plaintiff 
may be made defendants to an action by him 
to enforce an adverse claim by him against 
any one of such claimants. Dunlop v. Haney, 
«■B.C.R. 170.MEDICAL PRACTITIONER.

—Arrest for fees for medical services—Affidavit 
to hold to bail.]

See Debtor and Creditor, II. 1

—Action for professional services—Want of allé
gation of capacity—Defence—Exception à la 
forme—Inscription en droit]

See Practice and Procedure, XLVIII.

—Mineral Acts (B.C.)—Adverse olaim—Affirma
tive evidence—Practice. ] —Section 11 of the 
Mineral Act Amendment Act, 1898, applies 
to all adverse proceedings, including those 
commenced before the Act. By proving (1) 
his free miner’s certificate; (2) prior loca
tion and due record ; and (3) the overlapping 
of the claims in dispute, a prior locator who 
is plaintiff in adverse proceedings makes out 
a prima facie case. Schomberg v. Holden, 6 
B.C.R. 419.

—B. 0. Mil 
Verbal agi
miner in 1 
land and 
specting il 
person on 
records a c 
will compe 
principal.

—Adverse proceedings-No satisfactory affirma
tive evidence.]—Where both parties in adverse 
proceedings failed to establish title to the 
property in dispute, the Judge so found, and 
judgment was entered accordingly, without 
costs to either party. Ryan v. MeOuillan, 6 
B.C.R. 431.

—Adverse action—Writ of summons—Renewal
ot]— The plaintiff in an adverse action 
issued a writ on 5th August 1897, and not 
having served it, obtained on 2nd August, 
1898, upon an ex parte application, an order 
for renewal ; the order was, on the applica
tion, of the defendant, set aside.—Held, on 
appeal to the Full Court, that no reasonable 
explanation of the delay being given the 
order for renewal was properly set aside, but 
that s. 37 of the Mineral Act does not enable 
a defendant to get rid of an action by 
applying in a summary way when not

i -<•

MILITIA.

—Canada Temperance Act—Military canteen— 
Canada Militia Act, ISM—Queen’s Negni-tfttti 
—E.8.C. c. 41.]—An infantry school corps 
has the right to establish and maintain a 
canteen to be conducted in accordance with 
the Queen’s Regulations ; and, inasmuch as 
the active Militia is subject to these orders 
and regulations, every officer and man of the 
Militia, from the time of being called out for 
active service and also during the period of 
annual drill or training, has an equal right 
with the members of the infantry school 
corps to purchase ale and other articles for 
sale at the canteen, 
contravention of the Canada Temperance 
Act. Ex parte Patched, 34 N.B.R. 258, 3 
Can. Cr. Cas. 75.
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affirming 6 B.C.K. 451. P’ B L 520’ | witbin the prescribed tZ was

. ,uit-Mode of «-•] !
See Practice and Procedure. LVIX ^ d' *'ancoeur v- English, 6 B.C.&c/

» . rnl,l‘T,m WMK' • ^

Power tn 1896~AMeMlne“t work- Be-opening of case-County Court pfc
. . time for—Abandonment and Costs.]—per Walkem, J. ; To const ♦
161 of *thTAM °rde|r 'n Council> under s. j to'/^ ,<?<‘litl0n> tbe statutory requirements6as 
the ttoJM‘ner“,.Act> 1890. extending rau8t be complied with. SemfZ
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, to. Permission granted by a Gold fresh evidence as to his location -Held I!s=n-asü-Aîïs aa-tasr„t.»«“““• ps,'raP6r^-(i2,x'ê!

IV. Continuing Vein. husbanddoeïn’îW"8 ?ade by ‘hë claimant’s
-Eight to follow vein—Praotioe—Injunction— ^^

°rder for inspection.]-The Centre Star Com ,Und®r the Act- (3) No costs of anneal "till 
fan_y i‘,ad .enj0.ined from mining in the Doin^not*? L.hti apPellant "ho succeeds on a

to H8 0Wn °.l8lm> and was also refused leave “y Independently of the proceeding
to do experimental or development work on claim' Per Walkem, J on new
tt!e Ih°n ^aek c,alm »n order to determine dl8"JIaainffthe action : The affidavit of
the character or identity of the said vein •— 7j6r8e cla‘m m,18t be made by the claim 
Held, by the Full Court, on appeal (Martin A,doHS v- Mall Mines, 6 B.C.B. 394.
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VIII. Partnership.
—Partnership in mining venture.]

See Partnership, IV.

XI. Sale.
— Sale of land—Agreement for sale—Mutual 
mistake—Reservation of minerals—Specific per
formance.]—See Sale, IX.

.
i IX. Penalties.

—Coal Mines Regulation Act, C.S.B.C. 1SS8, 
e. 84, s. 4—Summary conviction—Prohibition 
without penalty—Quashing conviction.] — The
Coal Mines Regulation Act, by s. 4, pro
vided: “No boy under the age of twelve 
years, and no woman or girl of any age, 
shall be employed in or allowetkjo be for 
the purpose 6f employment in uny^nine, to 
which this Act applies, below ground. By 
s. 12, if any person contravenes or rails to 
comply with, etc., “any provision of this 

q Act with respect to the employment of 
women, girls, young persons, boys or 
children,; he shall be guilty of an offence 
against this Act.” By s. 95, “every person 
who is guilty of an offence against this Act 
shall be liable to a petaalty not exceeding, if 
he is . I . the manager, $100.00.” In 
1890, s. 4 was amended by inserting the 
words, “and no Chinamen” after the word 
“age.” The defendant was 1 convicted 
before two Justices of the Peace of having 
employed a Chinaman in a coal mine under 
ground, and was fined $100.00. Upon applica- 
eation for certiorari to quash the conviction : 
—Held (by Brake, J., confirmed by the Full 
Court—David, C.J.,Walkem and Irving, JJ.), 
that a contravention of the amendment to 
s. 4 prohibiting the employment of Chinamen 
was not made an offence under the Act for 
which any penalty is imposed, and that the 
penal Act should not be extended beyond 
the reasonable construction which the words 
used would bear. The Interpretation Act, 
s. 8, s.s. 21, providing that “any wilful 
contravention of any Act which is not made 
an offence of dome other kind shall be a 
misdemeanour and punishable accordingly,” 
did not assist the conviction. The Queen v. 
Little, 6 B.C.B. ^8.

X. Prospecting License.

XII. Surface Rights.
—Crown grant of mineral claim—Surface rights 
—Mineral Aots—H.B.B.C. 1897, e. 189, s. 16.]—
Plaintiff sued for cancellation of a lease from 
the defendant on the ground that the defend
ant’s Crown grant did not pass the surface 
rights:—Held, by Irving, J. (without decid
ing whether it did or not), that the action 
failed on the ground that the plaintiff had 

» not affirmatively proved that the grant did 
not pass the surface rights. S. 16 of the 
Mineral Act Amendment Act, 1897 (s. 132, 
Mineral Act), is declaratory and not pros
pective merely. Spencer v. Harris, 6 B.C.R.

;

466.

XIII. Subsidence of Surface.
—Coal mining company—Subsidence of surfaoe 
caused by excavation by previous ooeupier.]—
Held, that, at common law, a coal mining 
company is not liable tor damages caused by 
a Subsidence of the surface occurring during 
its occupation, but resulting from an excava
tion made by a previous occupier. Green- 
well v. The Low Beechburn Coal Co. (1897), 
2 Q.B. 165, followed:—Held, further, that 
the N. S. Acts of 1892, e. 1, Impose no lia
bility in this particular upon a company 
engaged in mining coal, which would not 
exist at common law. Town of Stellar ton v. 
Aeadia Coal Co., 31 N.8.R. 261.

KINOES
—Municipal corporations—Polios commissioners 
-Second-hand I to res—By-law as to dealing 
with minors.]

See Municipal Corporations, HI (g). 
“ Infant.

—Prospecting license -Mortgage-Hew title.]—
K. was the holder ot a prospecting license 
over certain gold mining areas under which 
he was entitled, at any time prior to the 
expiration of the license, on payment of the 
statutory fees, to the exclusive right to a 
lease of the areas for the term of twenty-one 
years. K., having mortgaged hie rights to 
plaintiff as security for the repayment of a 
loan, fraudulently, and for the purpose of 
defeating the mortgage, allowed hie license 
to expire, and his right to a lease to become 
forfeited, when the areas were taken up by 
D.^ another defendant, with money supplied 
by'K., and transferred to K.’s eon:—Held, 
affirming the judgment of the Trial Judge, 
that the transfer was fraudulent and without 
consideration, and that the mortgage to 
plaintiff attached to the new title. Ori/fln 
v. Kent, 31 N.8.R. 528.

MIS EN CAUSE.
See Parties, VIII,

MISTAKE.
—Payment of ouïrent taxes in ignorance of 
•ale for arrears-Action to recover ]

See Assessment and Taxes, I.

MITOZENNETE.
— Mitosen wall — Bneroaebmont — Footing
course.]—See Party Wall.
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— Servitude—Division wall—Fence wall—Art.
620 C.C.]—Hee Servitude.

—Servitude—Construction of house—Use of ad
joining wall.]—See Servitude,

MORTGAGE. 266 1!

gage on his lands in favour of B., with the 
usual covenant for payment. He afterwards 
sold the equity of redemption to D., who 
covenanted to pay off (he mortgage and in
demnify C, against all costs and damages in 
connection therewith. This covenant of D 

the mortgagee. D. then 
sold the lands, subject to the mortgage, in 
three parcels, each of the purchasers assum- 
mg payment of hie proportion of the mort
gage debt, and assigned the three respective 
covenants to the mortgagee who agreed not 
to make any claim for the said mortgage 
money against D. until he had exhausted his 
remedies against the said three purchasers 
and against the lands. The mortgagee hav- 

. ing brought an action against C. on his 
covenant in the mortgage:—Held, that the 
mortgagee being the sole owner of the cove
nant of D. with the mortgagor, assigned to 
him as collateral security, had so dealt with 
it as to divest himself of power to restore it 
to the mortgagor unimpaired, and the extent 
to which it was impaired could only be 
determined by exhaustion of the remedies 
provided for in the agreement between the 
mortgagee and D. The mortgagee, therefore 
had no present right of action on the 
covenant in the mortgage. McCuaig v. Barber, 
-» H.L.K. 1„6, reversing 24 Ont. App. 492.

MORTGAGE.
I. Charge on Lands.

II. Consolidation or Mortgages.
III. Contract or Mortgage.
IV. Covenants and Obligations,
V. Equitable Mortgage.

VI. Equity or Redemption,
VII. Fixtures.

VIII, Foreclosure.
IX. Insured Premises.
X. Interest.

XI. Landlord and Tenant.
XII. Lease by Mortgagor.

XIII. Lien.
XIV. Priority.
XV. Privileges and Hypothecs.

XVI. Property not in Possession.
XVII. Registration.

XVIII. Sale.
XIX. Validity.

r* •’

Bale " en justice "—Construction of contract— 
Faymeet of mortgage—Special indemnity. ] —The 
creditor (contestant), under the terms of a 

”b,lgation and mortgage, was to be
» il® T! ''6 10 P«reent - on his capital, 
as liquidated damages in the event of the 
property hypothecated to him as security for 
a loan, being sold en justice, or dealt with in 
any way which might oblige him to receive 
hie cap,Ui otherwise than as stipulated in the 
obligation. There was a mortgage prior to 
that of contestant, and it was stipulated in 
contestant e mortgage that if the first mort- 
gage were paid off, contestant’s claim might 
be paid off at the same time. The borrower 
having become insolvent, the property 
hypothecated passed into the hands of a 
curator, and was by him sold at public aue- 
T,’ S.ubJ.eot t0 the mortgagees, under an 

authorisation granted by a Judge, and with 
the consent of the mortgagees. The purchaser 
subsequently arranged with the curator to
»kL°ff th-1 fl1t mortffage, and under the 
above mentioned condition of the contestant's

‘he ouretor was at liberty 
to pay off the latter s claim at the same time7 
The contestant refused to accept the 
unless he were also paid the 10 
indemnity:—Held, that the sale 
sale #» Justice within the meaning of the
the \h® rmtWtent,8 mortK&ge, and that 
the contestant was not entitled tothelndem-
”l‘y.undJ,r 2» terms of the stipulation in the 
deed. Re yelson, 16 (jue. 8.C. 368.

I. Charge on Lands.
—Expropriation of land by the Cmwn 

Costa] — Where mV
were made parties to an Appropriation pro
ceeding and they had appeared and were 

** the trial counsel, although 
they did not dispute the amount of compen
sation, they were allowed their costs. The 
Queen v, Wallace, 6 Can. Efc. C.R. 264.

—Mort-
gsgeee —Parti rtgagees

II. Consolidation
T mortgage — kedemption. ] — The
plaintiff as mortgagee ol land of which the 
defendant was the, owne • of the equity of 
redemption, was also derivative mortgagee

tf£mniU!ei.wtter °f 0tT *endi:—Heldf^fat 
the plaintiff was entWed to consolidate his

In an action of foreclosure; held, also 
that the plaintiff might foreclose the original 
mortgage, without making the original mort- 
(M°rRB 408ty' 8iWertkorn v- OUutbrook, 30

III. Contract or Mortgage.
-Variation of oontraot - Mortgage - Prindpal 
and surety-novation,]

See Principal and Surety, II.

IV. Covenants and Obligations.
- Assignment of equlty-Oovenant of Indemnity— 
Assignment of eovenant-light of mortgagee on 
«venant in mortgage.]-C. executed

Mortgages.

amount
per cent, 
was not a

'

lV. Equitable Mortgage.
—Equitable eetate-Aesignment of interest in 
land-Eight to poeeeesion — Subséquent mort
gage-Eottoe.]—See Equitable Estate.a mort-

£
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VI. Equity ok Redemption. 'x 

- Purchaser of Equity of Redemption Indem- 
“Ify Death of mortgagor—Insolvent estate—
Administrator — Release.]-Where the mort- 
gagor is dead and his estate is insolvent, 
the mortgagee cannot compel the adminis
trator of the estate to seek indemnity from 
one who purchased the mortgaged estate 
from the mortgagor subject to the mortgage, 
nor is the administrator responsible in 
damages to the mortgagee for having re
leased the purchaser from liability. Higgins 
v. Trust* Corporation of Ontario, 30 Ont. K.
684.

Redemption — Foreign lands — Constructive 
trustee.]—See Conflict ok Laws.

VII. Fixtures.
Mortgagor and Mortgagee Wooden building.]

—A small building of thin board, lathed and 
plastered inside, and divided into three
rooms, resting by its own weight on loose —Acceleration Instalments Principal monev 1

"nZX Z H- m°rtgag7 0tA the la?d ""“«"time- half-yearly at the rate 5 nine per land iffter the1 #C ?" ‘u® eent' per annum; that on default of pavmint

? and "dhout any intention of should become payable ; and that on default

oitH'-fLdC, tîï' (VSm)TJÎ * 20 ““■••Inn'ProviM. iulere.l .1 ll„ ™id
- ana L.A.Uig. ( 1808) 194. should be paid on all sums so in arrear:-

And see Fixtures. Held, that the principal money was an instal
ment within the meaning of the proviso and 
that interest at the rate of nine per cent, per 
annum was chargable upon it after the ex
piration of the two years. Higgs v. Freehold 
Loan and Savings Co., 26 Ont. App. 232.

loss have not been furnished. Morrow v. 
iMncashire Insurance Co., 26 Ont. App 173 
affirming 29 Ont. R. 377.
—Insurance of property by mortgagee—Collec
tion of amount of insurance.]—Where buildings 
on property hypothecated for the security 
of a loan are insured by the mortgagee as 
additional security for the sum lent, and a 
loss by fire occurs, the mortgagee is not 
obliged to institute proceedings against the 
insurance company for the recovery of the 
amount insured, more especially when, as in 
the present case, the only reason given bv 
the company for not paying the loss is one 
resulting from the acts of the mortgagor. 
The latter may ask to be subrogated in the 
rights of the mortgagee, but only on tender 
to him of the amount of the mortgage debt. 
Montreal Loan and Mortgage Co. v. Denis 14 
Que. S.C. 106.
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reserved by 
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Theriault, 1

X. Interest.

VIII. Foreclosure.
—Parties—Judgment creditor- Disclaimer—Dis
missal of bill —Costs.] —See Costs, V (a).

—Solicitor and client-Fraudulent misappropria
tion by solicitor of money to pay off mortgage_
Foreclosure action.]—See Solicitor.

—Consolidation of mortgages in foreclosure 
proceedings.]—See hereunder, II.
—Sale of land for taxes—Purchase by mort
gagor—Subsequent foreclosure—Notice.]

See Sale ok Land, XV.

—Limitation of actions—Arrears of interest_
Acknowledgment.] —Upon the sale of a pro
perty which was subject to mortgage the pur
chaser and the mortgagor inquired from the 
mortgagee the amount due, and the mort
gagee signed a memo,, endorsed upon the 
mortgage, fixing the amount claimed by him. 
The deed to the purchaser was made subject 
to the mortgage, upon which there was stated 
to be due the amount claimed, and contained 
a covenant by the purchaser to pay the 
amount and to indemnify the mortgagor, but 
the deed was not executed by the purcha 
Held, that the statement of the amount in the 
deed was not an acknowledgment of which 
the mortgagee could take the benefit, and that 
as against an encumbrancer claiming under 
the purchaser the mortgagee was entitled to 
only six years’ arrears of interest. Colguhoun 
v. Murray, 26 Ont. App. 204. v

$
s»

’

Sf

IX. Insured Premises. ser:
— Fire insurance — Mortgage — Cancellation of 
policy Double insurance—Proofs of loss.]—A
policy of insurance covering the buildings on 
the mortgaged property and their contents, 
assigned by the mortgagor to mortgagees as 
collateral security, cannot be cancelled by 
the insurance company, at the request of the 
mortgagees, without notice to the mortgagor. 
Insurance effected by mortgagees, without 
the mortgagor's assent, after an attempted 
cancellation, does not affect the mortgagor’s 
right of recovery on the policy effected by 
him. Where insurers repudiate liability on 
a policy, they cannot object that proofs of

XI.
I ”

—Distress I 
gage —Fraud
taken are it 
liable to ee 
so long as n< 
or contrivan 
gngee : Mel 
Hoe v. Hope 
v. Giffard, 3

—Agreement to pay compound interest—Inten
tion.] A. and his wife gave a mortgage, 
bearing date January 25, 1867, on land be
longing to the former to secure the payment 
on June 1, 1867, of £332 16s., with law- 
fui infèrent. A. also executed hi* bond 
conditioned in like terms. In 1875 the

*
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Morrow v. 
App. 173,

mortgage and bond became vested in the 
respondent (plaintiff below). On June 12,
1880, A. executed a bond to the plaintiff, 
reciting that there was due on the first bond 
on December 31, 1879, for principal and
interest,Nl,971.90, and providing that, in —Notice by mortgagee to nav rent—C 8 N H «?n°Sse&2 M-••18 *«-' *»

cent., mid the annual interest as it accrued, rent. J—A mortgagor let the mortgaged
if not paid when due, should become princi- ,nises subsequently to the mortgage
P" bey interest as such. In 1807 and mortgagees gave a notice to the tenant
J87.1 A. acknowledged by memoranda en- informing him of the mortgage and requiring
dorsed on the mortgage the amount due ,um to P«y to them all rent due and payable
thereon. In both instances the amount was under the lease.—Held, that the notice did
computed by charging compound interest at not make the tenant the tenant of the
!'* P”-ce"tVwlth yea1-1/ rests. On August mortgagee, and was not an adoption by the
18, 1887, tlie balance due December 31, 1880, mortgagee of the lease within s. 15 of c. 83
was struck by charging compound interest at Con- Stat.—Semble, per Tuck, C.J , that a
seven per cent., with yearly rests from De- notioe under s. 13, c. 83 Con. 8tat. mav be
ceiuber 31, 1879, to the time when the revoked by the mortgagee so as to restore
balance stated in the second bond was struck the original tenancy between the mortgagor
and acknowledgment stating the amount was and tenant, and entitle the mortgagor to
signed by A. upon the mortgage. In a suit recover from the tenant rent accrued due
for foreclosure after A.’s death against, his "•fore the revocation.—Held, per Barker
widow, to whom the’ equity of redemption J., that a mortgagee is not bound to proceed
had been nominally assigned :-Held, that under * 15, c. 83 Con. Stat., but may
the acknowledgments endorsed on the mort- exercise his rights at common law for the
gage were evidence of an agreement to charge recovery of rent payable under a lease of the
tile land with the payment of compound inter- mortgaged premises made subsequent to the
eat at six per cent., with yearly rests, up to mortgage. Brock v. Forster, 34 N.B.R 26-'
December 31. 1886, and that the land was so 
charged, but that the agreement in the second 
bond created only a personal liability, and 
the mortgage bore simple interest at six per 
cent, from the last mentioned date. Richard
son v. Jackson, 34 N.B.R. 301.

v. Clatk, 27 Ont. H. 280, distinguished and 
not followed. Anderson v. Henry, 29 Ont. R.
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XII. Lease by Mortgagor.
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XIII. Lien.
- Mortgagee's lien.]—See Lien, VI.

XIV. Priority.
Ante-nuptial contract Copy of instrument 

Defective registration — 67 V., e. 20, s. 69
(N.B.).]—By an ante-nuptial contract en
tered into in Quebec, the intending husband 
endowed his future wife in a sum of money 
as a dower prefixed chargable at once upon 
his property in New Brunswick. The con
tract was executed in Quebec before a 
notary. A copy of the contract certified to 
by the notary was registered in Madawaska 
County. Subsequently to its registration, a 
mortgage by the husband of his real estate 

Nin Madawaska County to the plaintiff was 
registered in that county. The plaintiff had 
no notice of the ante-nuptial contract.— 
Held, that as the Registry Act, c. 74 C.8. 
provides only for the registration of an 
original instrument, except in certain cases, 
the copy of the marriage contract was 
improperly on the records, and the marriage 
C?n,tTi.W88 not entitled to priority over the 
N B^Eq 83H8rtgage Mwrchie v- Theriault, 1

XV. Privileges and Hypothecs. 
Xeeping land in oonditiôn Expenses of labour 

and s^ding-Art. 2072 C.C.]-The expenses of 
keeping up the land and cost of labour and 
seeding are not expenditures within the 
meaning of Art. 2072 C.C., and the holder 
(tiers détenteur) roceeded against by an 
hypothecary actio cannot demand by way 
of exception that the surrender be only

—Rato of interest—Interest after maturity.]—
A mortgage provided for payment of the 
principal on a certain date, with interest 
thereon at the rate of nine per cent., pay
able annually, and that the same rate of 
interest should be paid from and after the 
expiration of the date fixed for payment of 
the principal until the whole sum was paid, 
nn<l that overdue interest should bear inter- 
est at nine per cent, per annum. Held, that 
the principal bore interest at nine per cent, 
both before and after maturity, and that 
overdue interest bore interest at nine per 
cent., whether it accrued due before or after 
the maturity of the principal. King v. Keith, 
x ÀStfj. hq. 538i

—Increased rate—Parol agreement.]—A parol 
agreement to increase the rate of interest 
reserved by a mortgage upon land will not 
be enforced os against the land. Murchie v 
Theriault, 1 N.B. Eq. 588.

XI. Landlord and Tenant.
Distress Goods in custodia legis—Chattel mort

gage Fraud ] Pending a distress, the goods 
taken are in the custody df the law, and not 
liable to seizure under a chattel mortgage, 
so long as no fraud is on foot and no intention 
or contrivance exists to prejudice the mort- 
gagee : McIntyre r. Stata, 4 U.C.C.P. 248; 
Kor'’-ttoper 23 U.C.C.P. 76, and IThimsell 
v. Oiffard, 3 Ont. R. 1 distinguished; 1stngtry
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assumed or been .known by:—Held, that 
the legal estate did not pass to her by the 
mortgage, whatever its operation in equity, 
and that she could not make a good legal 
title to a purchaser under the power of sale 
contained in the mortgage.
Dougall, 30 Ont. R. 543.

273
ordered subject to his privilege of being 
paid these expenses and costs. Ritchie v! 
Girard, 15 Que. 8.C. 162.: ried on, 

•the said 
of the 
occupied 
persons, 
and at tl 
or small 
afore sait 
of s. 21 
sufficient 
company 
not spec 
Quebec v 
Q.B.336, 
1800.

55 V., 
house.]—1
which the 
to levy i 
and firm 
ever in « 
not covei 
merely p] 
private re 
the ordim 
proprietoi 
of rental 
paid by t 
Telephone 
8.C. 64.

Hypothec — Personal action—Surrender. ]—A
personal action for money lent cannot con- 
elude for the surrender of the immovable 
hypothecated to secure such loan. Anderson 
Vv Taillefer, 2 Que. P.R. 78.
— Hypothecary action - Transfer of judgment 
against immovable Signification—Proof-Arts. 
1571, 2127 C.C.]—See Evidence, VII.

Burton v.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
I. Appropriation of Fines.

II. Business Tax,
III. By-law.XVI. Property Not in Possession.

— Hypothec — Suspension of ownership.]—The
fact that the exercise of the ownership of 
property is suspended does not prevent the 
owner from hypothecating such property. 
Hamel v. Protean, 15 Que. 8,C. 619.

XVII. Registration.
—Equitable titles Trustee—Proceeds of 
gage-Judgment against*rustec personally. ]—I)
who was trustee for sister, M , invested 
money of M., on mortgage, taking and reg- 
istermg the mortgage in'hi# own name. The 
property having been sold under order of 
foreclosure and sale, and the proceeds paid 
mto Court:-Held, that plaintiff, the substi
tuted trustee for M., was entitled to the pro
ceeds as against judgment creditors of D. 
Per Townshend, J., and Graham, E.J.:— 
Held, that the equitable interest of M. in 
respect to the securities was not susceptible 
of registration, and was, therefore, , 
ered by the Registry Act (R.8.N.8.
Oxley v. Cut ton, 32 N.8.R. 256.

(a) Application.
(b) Infraction.
(e) Passage.
(d) Proceedings to quash.
(e) Resolutions of Council. 
(/) Submission to ratepayers, 
(g) Validity.

IV. Committee of Council.
V. Corporate Liability.

VI. Council.
VII. Ditches and Watercourses. 

VIII. Drainage.
IX. Expropriation of Lands.
X. Fire Department.

XI. Highways.
XII. Illegal Acts and Contracts.

XIII. Licenses.
XIV. Lighting Contracts.
XV. Local Improvements.

XVI. Meetings of Council.
XVII. Municipal Elections.

XVIII. Negligence.
XIX. Officers and Servants.
XX. Public Buildings and Works.

XXI. Tax Sales.
XXII. Water Supply.
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XVIII. Sale.
— Account — Trust — Limitation of actions.] —
When a sale is effected under a mortgage 
made pursuant to the Manitoba Short Forms 
of Mortgages Act, which, like the Ontario 
.u.1?!,fonilH of Mortgages Act, provides 
that the mortgagee shall be possessed of and 
interested in the moneys to arise from any 
sale upon trust to pay costs and charges and 
the principal and interest of the debt and 
upon further trust to pay the surplus, if any, 
to the mortgagor, the mortgagee becomes an 
express trustee of the proceeds of sale and 
the mortgagor is entitled to bring an action 
against him for an account, notwithstanding 

.the expiration of six years from the time of 
sale. 8. 32 af the Trustee Act, R.8.O. c. 
1-9, does not apply in such a case, because 
if there is a surplus it is trust money still 
retained by the trustee. Biggs v. PreehoUl 
Loan and Barings Co., 26 Ont. App. 232.

—Tax on la 
Costs—Impi 
52 V , o. 78 
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I. Appropriation of Fines, 
—Conviction -Certorari.]

See Fines and Penalties.

II. Business Tax.
—By-law—Annual tax — General terms — Ap
plication to railway company—29 V., e 67, s.
«1, as. 4 (Can.).]—The following by-law:

An annual tax will tie and the name is 
hereby imposed, and shall be paid every 
year by each person or society of persons 
being merchants or traders, by retail, and 
generally on all trades, manufactures, occu
pations, business, arts, professions or means 
of profit or subsistence, whether herein 
enumerated or not, which are now, or which 
may hereafter be done, exercised or in 
operation in the said city, for themselves, or 
as agents for others, and upon all other 
persons, by whom they are or shall be car-

;

XIX. Validity.
— Mortgage of land—Mistake in name of mort
gagee Void conveyance- Legal tide.]—In a
mortgage which was intended to be taken in 
the name of the mortgagee she, by mistake, 
was described by a name which was not her 
real name, and which was one she had never paid,

f OOF

. r
. ^

Si
à—

-3
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Burton v.

273 MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS. 274
ried on, exercised, or put in operation in 
the said city at the rate of $30 for each $400 
of the annual value assessed upon site 
occupied by every such person or society of 
persons, for the purposes above mentioned 
and at the same rate for each larger amount 
or smaller amount of the estimated value as 
aforesaid, etc., is legal, in virtue of s.s. 4 
°!»'. 2\ °/ th,e Statute 29 V., c. 57, and 
sufficient to allow of the taxation i : 
company respondent, even if the latter 
not specified in the said by-law. City of

c«,a(iT, Co< 8
1800 8361 afflrmed hj Supreme Court, 5 June,

be exacted as a condition of such release 
that the delinquent shall pay the costs of 
carrying him to prison, the statutes govern-, 
ing the City of Montréal, and the said by
law not authorizing the imposition of such 
costs ; and when the Recorder has authority 
to impose the fine, he must himself fix the 
amount. As Art. 199 of the former charter 
of Montreal, provides that all fines imposed 
by the Recorder for infractions of the char
ter shall belong to the City, it is not neces
sary for the conviction to state to whom the 
tine imposed for such an infraction shall be 
paid. Lee v. DeMontigny, 15 Que. 8.C. 607.

is*;

of rental a certain proportion of the fee* 
paid by those using the instrument. Belk
8 CM** C° V" TOVH * Summ*r,ea< 15 Que.

IONS. of the 
was

1.
HI.
yer.i.

K8.
(e) Passage.

Assessment—Farm lands—Mandamus.]
See Mandamvs.

(d) Proceedings to Quash.
— Order quashing conviction —Appeal.] — No
appeal lies to the Court of Appeal for Ontario 
from an order of a Divisional Court, quashing 
aconviction by a police magistrate forbreach 
of a municipal by-law. The Queen v. Push
ing, 26 Ont. App. 248.

-By-laws—Meeting of council—Motiee of intro
duction of by-laws—Adjournment of meeting— 
Discretion on motion to quash by-law.l—The
notice calling a special meeting of the muni
cipal council of a city at which two bv-laws 
were passed regarding the number of "tavern 

- fines— and shop licensee to be granted in the muni-
52 V, e. 79, as, $1, $6, 141, 199 (P.Q.I-69 V e,,?llh,£’ Ht#ted that It was “for the con- 
e. 49, s. 6 (P.Q.).]—The provisions of 59 V ' rueratl<>", °fl,a,Jby'law relating to tavern 
e. 49, s. 6, which authorize the City of Mon- nhW^Hii “I1*6!?’ “ 8?*ei*int notice. It was
treal to impose a tax on laundries are thi h!Ti h,t notice,®f Intention to Introduce
within the competence of the legislature of .hi SWB, eb®"ld have been given, and
Quebec. As the by-law imLg?,?g7hï U, n0t, have "••**•* ‘heir
punishes by a fine of $40, without* menti™? Î.J™ ™ one day, the council’s rules
mg costs, every infraction thereof and tlm'roeeeding so providing, with the excep-
directs that in default of payment of such «« mV,8*68 ?*■ "***"?* ; Held- th»t these 
fine, again not mentioning costs. the del“n- .,nt*r?»> regulation, and »ub-
quent shall be imprisoned for two months L ..‘"‘he decision of the mayor orchairman 
such imprisonment to cease on payment of the wnl th Un°' ’m1"1 the onl/BPPellate tribunal 
fine and the costs; the Recorder of the City vi“ s L^Ts thlt ® <Ui°ip‘‘ Ac‘ P">*
cannot condemn the delinquent to nav the II ™,-n (' -75> ‘hat every council may
costs, nor demand that he pay them wml Îhe hZXV “"“T ,r?m‘<> 5 ”
fine to avoid imprisonment, or to obtain his LliLn’J^ * me?tinK.of ‘he council might 
release. As Art 141, of the former charter A? temP°™rily- wi‘h<>»‘ « formal motion 
of Montreal, provides that the imprisonment adjourn, by the consent of the majority of 
of a delinquent shall cease a, L the = and- if ‘he Adjourn-

-- ■— «N-ïsavss ass

III. By-law.
(o) Application.

—Dse of aqueduct—InterpreUtloa of usage. 1—
ta,hednrB Tn'?r? by'law permits the parties 
taxeil (abonnés) for an aqueduct to maintain 
t for their use only, this usage should be 

interpreted liberally so as to permit the 
parties to maintain it not only for themselves 
and families but also for their animals and 
for other domestic purposes. Langlois v. Tur
cotte, 15 Que. 8.C. 399.

[’Th.

ftKH.

(6) Infraction.
—Tax on laundries—Legislative powers—Pine 
Costs—Imprisonment—Appropriation of V

ms — Ap-
, e. 67, s. 
by-law: 
same is 

id every 
persons 
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! . W «—<« K«,e„er,

ment, ffe ./»«<■* amt City of Lotulon, 30 Ont. 77Art 4629 H S ft — Approval of electors.]—. 
H. 583. | Under the provisions of Art. 4529 of the

. j Revised Statutes of (Quebec money by-laws
Motion to quash—Time Service of notice of for loans by town corporations require the

motion.]—A summary application to quasli a approval of the majority both in number and
municipal by-law registered under s. 396 of ln VB,we ot the municipal electors who are
the Municipal Act, K.8.0.c.223, is “ made” ! proprietors of real estate within the munici- 
within the meaning of s. 399, when notice of i Pality> as ascertained from the municipal 
the motion is served, the affidavits in support r?1.1*- To,r" °f Chicoutimi v. Priee, 29 8.C.K.
of it having been already filed; it is not 13j>

— « •qMdnot-LoMi-ToU « b,.
section. Re Sweet man and Township of Gog- , w Irregularity.]—On a vote by ratepayers 
field, 13 Ont. Pr. 293, approved, lie Shaw for accepting or rejecting a by-law authorizing
and Cita of St. Thomas, 18 Ont. Pr. 454. the construction of an aqueduct and issue of

„ . . , r. loan*.it ia irregular for the president of
«ascription—Period.]—The application to the voting to withdraw names after thev

qunsh a by-law for illegality may be made have been placed on the list of voters and
to the Superior Court or a Judge thereof, or the vote has been taken.—On proceedings to
to the Circuit Court, within three months have the by-law declared null because of such
Trom the time it was brought into force, but I irregularity, the Court has jurisdiction to 
arter that delay an action or petition to have examine the condition of the voting and
it quashed is prescribed.—In this case the by- validity of the votes cast before deciding
law sought to be quashed was valid. Prérôst whether the by-law has or has not been
v. ( tty of St. Jerome, 5 Rev. de Jar. 396. adopted by the electors according to law
-Expiry of proscribed tim.-Hon-juridical day.] ft” °f 5 ReV de

An application to quash a by-law made on 
the day next following the time limited bv 
R.8.B.C. c. 144, s. 89, which time expired 
upon a holiday, is in time. Re Nelson Citu 
By-law, 6 B.C.K. 163.

the del 
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(q) Validity.
—Public schools—B.8.0. e. 292, ss. 38, 89- 
By-law — Alteration of school sections.]_Re
Powers and Township of ('hatham, 26 Ont.

- _ . App. 483, affirming 29 Ont. H. 571 and—Borrowing money—Purchase of electric light | C.A. Dig. (1898), 288.
plant—Mayor interested in company.]—A city a « „ ,
by-law to borrow money for the purchase of Auctioneer Regulating and governing-Pro

electric light plant belonging to a company hibiting-Markets-Begulation of.]—The power
is not invalid merely because the mayor was regulate and govern auctioneers and other 
president of the company at the time of the persons conferred on municipal councils by
passage of the by-law, and of the comple- ■ 2 of *• 495, c. 184, R.8.O. (1887), did
tion of the contract. A statement in a by- not give power to prohibit the exercise of
law that it shall com© into force “ on or calling, and a by-law which pro-
after ” n certain day, is a sufficient compli- ! h,bit® an auctioneer from exercising his
ance with s.s. 1 of s. 68, R.8.B.C. 1897, callinK cannot be supported under that sub-
c. 144. Semble, that the Court has power in section as amended by 56 Viet., c. 35
any case to afford relief where Jt is shewn *• 19 (°-)i and57 Viet., c.50, s. 8(0.). The
that the council has not property exercised power given by s.s. 2 of s. 503 to pass bv-
its powers. Semble, that a by-law maybe ,ttwe ‘ For regulating all markets established
quashed on grounds not specified in" the and to be established,” gives no implied
rule. Baird v. Almonte, 41 U.C.O.B. 415 i Power to prevent an auctioneer exercising his 
considered. Re Arthur and City of Nelson, calling in the markets, but he may be pre-
6 B.C.R. .123. vented from selling therein any commodities

except those for the sale of which the 
markets were established. Bollander v. Citu 
of Ottawa, 30 Ont. R. 7.
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(c) Resolution of Cftuneil.
- High School trustees -Appointment of.]—A I 
Board of High School trustees may tie ap- —By-law contracting debt—Publication of—Blank
pointed by resolution of the Municipal Council dates in Debentures Interest—Expropriation

VS»'
t”" °/r°" *«-• a». «. •

Exercise of municipal powers Grant of exclu- *?'n ^?r *tseoming into force should be stated
siv. right.]—A municipal corporation cannot, rat^aÿem ft ^“îf1
by resolution, confer the exclusive power of Act V 8 Ô c A ift “unlelPel
maintaining an aqueduct within its limits t 'V,' a iPt - that if no day
such privilege can only lie con?",red b, by-’ he passing ,1“^' °\the d»X of 
law. Varchildon v. Soeietr1 Baril .1 Cte n _ passing thereof. Where such a by-law 
Vue. S.C. 499. 4 ” 15 s a8 Paaa<?d de«’l*red the time required by law

within which the principal and interest of

■ *'
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of powers—1
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dates of payment were left blank in thecopy IT mus/ ?ndi tmU8tHbe PomPlete in itself; of the by-law as published, the Court in . ' ,1. nd.u'ate and name the subjects
the exercise of its discretion, refused to leWt’tbcn ♦ °an"°t, deiegnte the power to 
quash the by-law, which was legal on its deWatinT ° °ffioer8 Hnd a88ea*ors, ns a 
fuce. It ,s no objection to such a by-law hut most / °?n,,Jot ,w w^ail1 delegated, 
hat .the enacting clausq, omits to settle cer- it i, “1 l ^ body t0 whom

tain specific sums for the payment of the ii, ’ «« /VT" th!n the llmitH Presedbed by
debt and the interest, where the recital and L*tJtUt,loÎV th.e «uthority of the Parlia"-
enacting clause read together make clear f tlle Legislatures is absolute,
what is to be done. But where à by ,«w relic',‘° ,,mUlXation ia
«ns passed to raise money to pav for the nroeerfm-, ? 1J,® ,rueH- tlle mode and the
®Pe,‘!„g a ^reet without any settled plan, arT subiectc 1 WhT^‘ m,uniciPal corporations
shewing the exact position of the intended has the tt T.herefore- the Legislature
street, or of the land to be taken or of the c«iii g t ,to ‘mpose taxation upon all 
cost of the expropriation, and without a StiSt immb“ the./,lty »f Quebec,
law being pasked providing for the exi.m , , * naming »»d specifying them, and
priation of the lands, the Court under the ^ IT'*? by 8tatute to cover ‘he
circumstances quashed the by-law with costs 1 ” ^ of the l,y*law in that respect and

f sir"a"" -r"" 3" «■»•' h,,1;. ssvta*? •szrzr*£*' j5S £a'S: by a“tnm'

not

-PoUce commissioners Second-hand itores and 
junk shops—By-law as to minors—H.8.0. c. 223,

(1nH7l!'c' 1H4'h- 4:16 (K.S.O,
(. —.1, s. 484), which provides that “The 
Board °f Commissioners of Police shall in 
Cities license and regulate second-hand stores 
and junk stores, does not authorize a by-
aw o the effect that “ no keeper of a second-
mr,'l™l0re aM,L ju,,k 8tore ^'k11 receive, _Tlmber land' Winter road-Boad bordering

kkussmsE« %^mSSssesse 
sssysss-ssâruï EHHrc1ference with the rights of those subject to U nulLi d ”k l?101 v* 0wnfr of «uch land,
it without reasonable justification The will *1 • "a ba,Xn* *he effect of creating,

v. /.cry, 30 Ont. K 40 ' '"demnity, a permanent servitude
'X k ‘,and .whpr<* au<*h road would pass.

- 'Transient traders" Ocenpation of premisesX n, mv cfT '* " 80 Mlegal if 11 Pprmits all

the assessment rod P entered upon the^supervision of a municipal officer -Ther£F: «« -T V£ s ss BLcsrSAft *commencing bu.ineT Wh° Ht °f 0rder thp "P^ng of SnÏÏTnJï
sided continuously j„ ^id" citv h*" n<>t T thé°oîL.n °r WOod"' d,!eH ,lot authorize

U"k”5r,Uî1î?*", '■•■-in-™ -h» —hoir- ' Wh’o7.'?o"'lj«'m',7,'i2^0‘„,,

•"- ■ lhe- «u Ji'TirirtSi

Z,;. ' St h-V'1*- framed, H.ti.O, c. - Ezeliuira fraadrfle-Bratric tram-.™
». 583, s.ss. 30 and 31 relate. ♦« n ■ateotnc tramways —

aient traders who occs/iy pinhises in a munici- • apae*t^ 10 °®nte,t hÿ-law.]—A by-law grant-
pality, and that clause (6) of s.s. 31 defining l"8 a” e.xelueive privilege to a particular
the term “transient traders" does not Ponipany to operate electric tramways for a
modify the provision as to occupation, and whhi^the''*™ With,in,,a m,ll>ieipality comes
that the by-law was defective and Invalid in To!, ! r °.P.e ,of, the authority of a town
being directed merely against persons not rlJh?^i . C|h has1 bee“ vested with the
entered upon the assessment roll and who n,g t authorize the construction and
had resided continuously for three months in shall" ale tra^!wa-v" uP°n 8l|oh terms as it
t)ie municipality, and was silent as to these thU e^\flt'|—T£î eontract in question In
persons being In occupation of premises 73 ?PO^V?hin<i bppn_co,,firDled by 57 V., e. 
/he (fineh v. Applet*, 30 Ont. R. 023. to 1'i ’a P lîLlî * Werp with”ut interestto contest the validity of the by-law on which

n „Mo™ver’ ‘he action was
5T5!7 v'r”* v «

VHebec Central Hy. Co., 16 (jue. 8.C, 113.

upon

-Taxation Powers of legislature. Delegation 
of powere-Mode of exereiee.]-A by-law im-
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Summary conviction—Appeal from—By-law 

ultra vires Estoppel—Plea of guilty—Appeal— 
Discretion of Magistrate.]—A defendant con
victed on summary conviction of an infrac
tion of

“the municipal council . . .
for the maintenance of pupils ; . . ;_
Held, that the municipal corporation and 
not the individual members of the council 
are liable. Judgment of Palconbridge, J 
ordering the town of Port William to pay to 
the Port Arthur High School Board a propor
tion of the cost of maintenance of the high 
school in respect of pufBf^siding in the 
town attending the high school) affirmed, but 
that part thereof directing a mandamus to 
the mayor and councillors of the town to 
pass a resolution to the treasurer to pay the 
amount struck out as unnecessary. Pori 
Arthur High School Board v. Town of Fort 
William, 25 Ont. App. 522.

shall pay 100, M 
under . 
Edwidgt

—Appca 
councillo

city by-law, is estopped from 
contending on appeal that the by-law is 
ultra vires unless the objection was taken 
before the Magistrate. He is estopped from 
appealing on the merits if he pleaded guilty 
before the Magistrate. The Queen v. Bow
man, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 89, 6 B.C.R. 271.

—Procès 
M.C.—66

Si

—Electric Co.—Exclusive franchise Restraint 
of trade—B.K.A. Act, e. 91, s.e. 8-68 ▼., e. 69,
s. 84 (P.Q.).]

VII
—Ditchei 
of land—
of land \ 
not an c 
for const 
and Wa 
Township 
followed 
an ownei 
ship und 
tion. Ti 
fogan, 2

—Ditches 
to comply 
party to i
damages 
an award 
courses . 
under th< 
from an < 
ings undt 
entitled 
Township

\ See Constitutional Law, IV. (6).
Ia

VI. Council.—Statute - Authority to pass by-laws—Differ
ence between English and French versions— 
Interpretations— Penalty. ]
\ See Constitutional Law, II.

-Tfcx by-law—Annual tax—General terms— 
Application to railway Co.-59 V., c. 57, s. 81, 
s.s. 4 (Can.).]

See hereunder, II.

—Action against councillor—Disqualification—
Be-election.]—When a Municipal Councillor, 
proceeded against by quo warranto, on the 
ground that while Councillor and Mayor he 
had had contracts with the Corporation and 
received moneys thereon, has controlled the 
proceedings against him, and paid the costs 
before entry thereof into Court, resigned his 
seat, which resignation was accepted by the 
Council, his seat declared vacant and the 
contracts cancelled, the disability for which 
he could be attacked disappeared, the law 
not fixing any limit of time during which he 
would remain disqualified. After these 
formalities defendant was again eligible to 
be a councillor, and could be nominated by 
the council; therefore, a. second writ of quo 
warranto issued against him, the application 
therefor setting up the same reasons as those 
mentioned above, and in addition charging 
fraud and connivance between the other 
members of the council and the councillor 
so nominated, will be dismissed, especially 
where such fraud and connivance does 
exist. Landry v. Tudd, 14 Que. 8.C. 188.

t

IV Committee or Council.
—Power of council to investigate aoeount—Dele
gation of power to committee—Judicial functions 
—Prohibition.] —The council of a municipal 
corporation has power to investigate and 
inquire into an account rendered to the 
poration and may lawfully delegate its power 
so to do, to a committee named by it ; and 
in order to empower such committee to 
lawfully inquire into an account, it is not 
necessary that any charge or accusation 
specific or other, should be made against the 
person presenting the account.—Such com
mittee of inquiry and investigation does not 
possess the powers of a judicial tribunal, and 
the issue of a rule by it against a person, 
declaring him in contempt of the committee, 
and ordering that he be imprisoned until he 
appear and give testimony before the 
mittee, is in excess of its powers, and null 
and void.—Persons composing a committee 
of inquiry who exceed their powers and seek 
to exercise judicial functions, cannot invoke 
the fact that they do not by law constitute a 
Court, as an answer to a proceeding to have 
them prohibited from acting as a court and 
usurping judicial powers. Lussier v. Cor

poration of Maisonneuve, 15 Que. 8.C. 45.
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not

—Qualification—Vente à réméré — Resolutory 
condition—Quo warranto—Arts. 1079,1546,0.0.— 
Art. 883, M.C.]—A municipal councillor who, 
during his term of office, has sold with right 
of redemption (rente à réméré) the immovable 
on which he qualified for election, may be 
removed from his seat by writ of quo war
ranto, such a sale, if made under a resolu
tory condition, taking effect from the date 
of the contract, subject to be resiMated on 
the happening of the stipulated event, and it 
makes no difference if, after the issue of the 
writ, the councillor exercised the right of 
redemption reserved.
14 Que. 8.C. 524.
— Procès-verbal— Prescription— Petition— Ap
peal-Arte. 100, 1061, M.C.]—A petition to 
quash a procès-verbal is not prescribed by 
lapse of more than thirty days between date 
of coming into force of procès-verbal and 
date of presentation to the Court of the 
petition, if it has been served within thirty 
days. Semble:—It is doubtful whether “ in
justice’’ is a ground of petition under Art.

com-

Berthiareme v. Pilon,
V. Corporate Liability. 

v High schools—Pupils from adjacent munici- 
P*Qty—Municipal corporations - Municipal coun
cil-Mandamus. ]—Under its Act of Incor
poration, 47 V., c. 57(0.), the town of 

• Port Arthur has the same rights and powers 
in regard to the organizat ion and maintenance 
of high schools as other incorporated towns. 
By 60 V,; c. 14, s. 73 (O.J, it is enacted that

—
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SSES-
—Appeal from looal corporation Expenses of 
councillors Order for payment. |—SeeAppEAi.,1.

Proofs-verbal — Petition to quash — Art. 100 
M.C.—86 V., e. 43, s. 1 (P.ft.)— Costs.]

See Costs, XXIII. (<).

County council—Watercourse Procès 
Jurisdiction—Homologation—Appeal to Circuit

verbal

Court—Eotioe-Arts. 16.768, 761,878, 886,M.C.l
—I arties interested had, by petition, re
quested the Corporation of the County of 
Vaudreuil to take charge of the works on a 
watercourse-which had already been under 
control of a local corporation by a homolo
gated procès-verbal but the deed of homolo- 
gation could not be found—claiming that it was 
a watercourse of the county, and the county 
council, granting the request, appointed a 
special superintendent to visit the place and 
prepare, according to the requirements of 
the case, one or more procès-verbaux regu
lating and determining the work to lie done 
for the proper flow of the waters mentioned 
in said petition. The superintendent went 
to the place and prepared a procès-verbal 
regulating the work not only on the water- 
courses so mentioned, but also of two others 
as affluents of the first. This procès-verbal 
was homologated with certain alterations, by 
the county council, but on appeal to the Cir
cuit Court it was maintained

' II. Hitches and Watercourses/* 
—Ditches and Watercourses Act (Ont.)—Owner 
of land—Declaration of ownership.]—A lessee 
of land with an option to purchase the fee is 
not an owner who can initiate proceedings 
for construction of a ditch under the Ditches 

Watercourys Act, 18!)4, of Ontario. 
Township of Osgoodc v. Tork, 24 8.C.K. 282 
followed.—If the initiating party is not really 
an owner the filing of a declaration of owner
ship under the Act will not confer jurisdic-

ÏS..Ï5'cVVf'• *“•*>*
. as originally

prepared. An assessment roll, based on the 
procès-verbal, was afterwards prepared and 
homojogated .—Held, that the appeal to the 
Circuit Court on the merits of certain amend
ments made to the procès-verbal, and without 
the question of its nullity havinrf%en raised, 
did not prevent it being attacked on that 
ground if it was absolutely void, and if the 
county council had, in homologating it, ex
ceeded its functions ; and that the procis- 
verbal was radically void because the resolu
tion of the county council had ordered the 
supervision of one watercourse only, that 
mentioned in the petition, and the superin
tendent had included two others is procès - 
verbal, and this nullity was not cured by the 
homologation of procès-verbal ; Held, also, 
that these watercourses could not, because of 
their being joined together, be regarded as 
one and the same watercourse, and that an 
affluent of a watercourse, except for the pur
pose of diverting its waters into the main 
channel, should be regulated, if not other
s'8,® ordered, by a special procès-verbal ; 
Held, further, that a county corporation 
cannot, unless public notice for the 
has been

—Ditches and Watercourses Act (Ont)—Failure 
to comply with award Action Purchaser from 
party to award.]—No action lies to recover 
damages because of failure to comply wi/th 
an award made under the Ditches and Water
courses Act ; the femedy, if 
under the Act itself. The pure! 
from an owner who was a party to proceed - 
mgs under the Act in respect of that land is 
entitled to enforce the award. Dalton v 
Township of Ashfield, 26 Ont. App. 363.

any,

—Award—Engineer—JuriedicboW^Omission. 
Declaration of ownership—FriendlyBneeting 
Wmtorypmvijien.-Waiver.J-ThJLndowne,
who initiated the proceedings Jmder the 
Ditches and Watercourses Act, 57 V., c. 55. 
upon which the Township engineer acted in 
making an award, had not tiled a declara
tion of ownership pursuant to s. 7, although 
he was in fact the owner of the land men
tioned m the notice as belonging to him, and 
had not causèd a “ friendly meeting ” 
held pursuant to s. 8, before filing hit,
"wT. PlBintiff- "hose land, were 
affected by the award, contended that the 
filing of the declaration and the holding of 
the meeting were acts essential to the juris- 
diction of the engineer attaching :—Held, 
that the provisions of ss. 7 and 8 should be 
treated as directory only ; Held, also, follow- 
ng Moore v Oamgee 25 Q.B.D. 244, that 

the plaintiff s objections were such as could 
be waived, and. had been waived by her ap- 
pearing More the engineer and contesting
♦k* jif u °* tile Vitiating landowner to have 
the ditch jyide on her land anfi at her ex- 
pense, without objecting to the engineer's 
jurisdiction; Held, also, s. 24 of the Act 
applied so as to validate what was done by 
the engineer, in spite of the omissions.
moZTW: ™r *“*—*»•

to be 
■ requi- . . , ------1 purpose

given, declare a water-course for
merly under control of a local corporation 
and governed by procès-verbaux of the latter 
to be a watereouse of the county, and failure 
to give such notice is not an informality such 
as Art. 16 M.C. permits the Court to pass 
over without notice, but it is a fatal in
formality which produces an absolute nullity 
McCabe v. County of Vaudreuil, 15 Que. 8.C.

—Municipal Code, due.—Cleaning of ditches— 
Power» of Legislature—!. W A. Act, a 91, as. 
89, and a 88, s.». 10.]

See Constitutional Law, IV. (a).

—Ditch uniting watercourses—Arts. 686, 778,
773, 1080 M.C.]—See hereunder, XI.
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Water supply—Execution and maintenance— 

—Drainage—Want of repair,]-Where n drain Procès-verbal—Description of land to be drained. ]
is out of repair and lands are injured bv ! ~When a part only of land is drained bv a 
water overflowing from it the municipality watercourse, the procès-verbal imposing' in 
bound to keep it in repair cannot escape wor* °* construction and maintenance of the
liability on the groijnd that the injury was *uPP>y on the proprietor of such land should
caused by an extraordinary rainfall unless it designate specifically the part drained,
is shewn that even if the drain had been in * “U8> the proems-verbal imposing upon lti
repair the same injury would have resulted. aore,< of lots 4-n »'*d 426 of the first con-
McKenzie v. Township of West Flamboronqh, ce88ion ot Hinchinbrooke the works of the
20 Ont. App. 198. water supply was illegal and had to be

set aside as it could only burden those 10 
acres with the work and should designate 
them specifically.—The proeèx-rerbal impos
ing upon land the burden of works for a 
water supply creates upon this land a 
permanent charge which has the character 
of a servitude.

VIII. Dhainaue. the aw 
betweei 
for lan 
affected 
Toronto 
Ont. R. 
Court o
—Descri 
—Arts. | 
corporal 
ratepayi 
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be expr< 
ordered, 
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accordin 
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course i 
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front roa 
in ordei 
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exproprii 
that the 
establish! 
procès-vet 
Damien <i

—Outlet—Ontario Drainage Act.]—A drainage 
scheme under s. 75 of the Drainage Act,
1894, cannot be upheld if the engineer does 
not make provision for a sufficient outlet for 
the water dealt with. Re Township of Raleiqh 
and Township of Harwich, 26 Ont. Àpp. 313.

—Invalid by-law—Damages—Charging assessed 
area.] The municipal council of a township
passed a provisional by-law for the construe- — Construction of sewers — Beiponiibilitv for
tion of drainage works affecting land in three flooding of nremises 1 A i- ,
townships, in accordance with the assess- bleTfter hL7?™h, ifkre*Pon®i:
ment specifications and estimates contained a system o} ^wera»e1n^nn !!l ’ e0"8tr,,C,r'1
in the report, upon petition theretofore „i!? , ag? m accordance with themade by theD engineer. ”)!, the matter F T °f 8k,'lled englnet‘r8' '< the drains fail
coming up before the Court of Revision it wdrr^uc'î^floüd'îüc 'i116” *7® from *'ater
was found that the petition had not been L, 0 F,g doee not depend on
signed by the necessary number of owners °l negli.gent '“ainten-
The council then, without anv new petition tho, «V ' 7.7*’ and partlcularl>' when- 
or engineer’s report, altered the report FTr\7 th* Party.con,plaining werealready made, reducing the sire and cost of ^ em Am'c^mZÎÎZT c
the work, changing the specifications, esti- Montreal 15 One W ° ° V "f
mates and assessments accordingly, and ” ’ 15 y,le' H C' 094 •
passed a by-law for the construction of the - Special atseument for drain rreecrintion-
works, as in the altered report, in the three Art 4685 riqi
townships:—Held, that this by-law' was void. 4668 * B J
Raleigh v. IHIIiams, [1893] A.C. 540, at p. See Limitation op Actions, VI
o50, applied. Where a by-law for the con
struction of drainage works is void, damages IX. Expropriation op I
awarded to a landowner on account of injury AND8,
to his crops caused by the negligent con- —Interference with proprietary rights—Aban- 
struction of the work are not to be charged donment of proceedings—Damages—Public utility

to ^StJSJS’h “LT SÏÏ tT*?-
alnloma, -o Ont. App. 417. utility was established on private land which

— Branch drains — Separate ..............- was not expropriated and the extension wasarains separate assessment — Bn- subsequently abandoned, the owner of the
gineers report.]—Where it is essential for the •and was not, in the absence of any statutory 
purpose of draining an area, a drainage work authority therefor, entitled to damages for 
may include such branch drains as may be loss °f proprietary rights while the servitude 
necessary, and the main drain and branches existed, Perrault v. Gauthier, 28 S.C R ‘’41 
may be repaired and enlarged in case of referred to. Hotlester v. Citu of Montreal 
necessity under one joint schemp and joint 29 8.C.R. 402. ’
assessment, a separate scheme and separate
assessment for the main drain and for each Widening streets — Assessments — Excessive 

I br«nch not being necessary. Under s.s. 3 of valuation—68 V., c. 79, s. 888 (Que 1.1—Citu of
59o,‘h® M"niciPal drainage Act, R.8.O. Montreal v. Ramsau, 29 8.C.R. 208. affirming 

c. 2.6, the Drainage Referee haa jurisdiction, 7 Que. Q.B. 214, C.A. Dig. 1898 294 
with the consent of the engineer and upon
evidence given, to amend the engineer’s — Arbitration and award —Lands injuriously 
report by cnarging against the municipalities affected—Compensation—Damages—Interest 1—
for injuring liability” assessments errone- Compensation for lands injuriously affected
oualy charged against them by the engineer in the exercise of municipal powers is in tIn
for ” outlet liability.” Re Township of nature of damages, and interertThônld nnt
Rochester and Township of Mersea, 26 Ont. R. be allowed thereon before the time of the

< liquidation of the damages by the making of

Rarrette v. Corporation of 
St. Barthélemy, 4 Que. Q.B. 92 followed. 
McCann v. Township of Hinchinbrooke, 8 Que.

I Q.B. 149,
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the award. The distinction in this respect 
between such compensation and compensation 
for lands taken, or taken and injuriously 
affected, considered. Re Leak ami City of
Ont "ft’OH- t°nt' APP' 3'?1, reversing 29 
Surt of SnadaT.m RPPe ‘° SUpr6me

—Description of land—Procès-verbal Indemnity 
-Arts. 906, 90S, 912, 918 Ü.C.1-A municitml 
corporation should, in expropriatin^ from a

htuülW’ 0bHerr",th,e formalities prescribed by the Municipal Code, and the procès-verbal 
in expropriation should describe the land to
ordemd°,,trîated'~^berî "" exl'ropriation is 
ordered, the municipal authorities should
make an agreement with the owner to 
indemnify him or cause the land to be valued 
according to law, by valuators who act as a

nr?s»^Va? T re8U,tinK ,rom ‘he expro
priation, for the matter should be judicially
determined.—-Even if the land is taken for ii
in l^ad ,te it is necessary,

°jier, that the corporation should be 
relieved from paying an indemnity for the
*kP. .unated and bX virtue of Art. 906 M.C., 

ii t ®xl8tence ot such road should be 
established by a writing, a resolution or a 
/irocds ecrbo/. Ooetbout v. Corporation of St. 
Damien de Buck land, 14 Que. 8.C. 07.

water
removed his fence, and the land was used by 
the public as part of a street. But these acts 
did not appear to have been auÉhoris. d by the 
council of defendant, and the intention to 
expropriate the property was abandoned. The 
plaintiff now claimed the value of the nro-
ennJt-t ,Hfld'„that the acts of the defendant 
constituted aMnene trespass and were not
m„vg,i,,08,e7,T °* tlm ProPerty so as to 
make the defendant responsible to the owner 
for the value. Rélair 
Que. 8.C. 494.

Failure to expropriate-Liability-Abandoning
MÏTefn8î,]-The City 0f Montreal is not 
liable for damages caused by failure to ex pro- x 
priate lands of which the expropriation has *bSskSfifi br ™ .*« »'th* w.,“« ”

f.llor. 1„ {.nH-u-.l witli expropr!ationCpraoeed^
.8* commenced in virtue of said Act* due- 

nn v. City of Montreal, 2 Que. P.K. 159.

X. Fire Department. 
-ITeg1igM,ce-Damage,.]-Though municipal
corporations are not bound by law to estab
lish and manage a fire department, yet if they 
do so they are liable for injuries caused by 
the negligence of the servants employed by 
h^/hrrem rh,le in the Performance of

I ml d oJe8n ; *Tmr V" T"",uhil> »f Vm</- 
u t’J4 i)nt- APP- 37°. distinguished 
Hesketh v. City of Toronto, 25 Ont. App. 449.

XI. Highways.
Dedication - User Evidence. { — In order to

hv d«A H u* ®xi8tenoe of a public lighway 
by dedication it must appear that there Wb 
not only an intention on the part of the 
owner to dedicate the land for the purposes
sLh Hg^a?-bUVl8°that ,he Public accepted 
such dedication by user thereof as a public
highway.—In a case where the evidence ns 

whs conflicting, and the jury found 
that there had been no public user of the 

tWh£ ‘nJ.ue8t'°n. the Trial Judge disregarded 
thi ko 2 /Land he,d that dedication 
established by a deed of lease filed in
S» a-d tb|8deci8io“ was affirmed by the 
full Court. Held, that as such decision did

aCC0Unt. tbe ®«00Mity of estab- 
iiabi“g PIubl,c U8er of the locus, it could not 
stand. Judgment of the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick reversed. Moore v Wood- 
stock Woollen Mills Co., 29 8.C.K. 627

v. City of Montreal, 15
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Enlargement of street—Value ot land expro-

Si," ^"X'Vnrr.n1,.0,' it
enlargement of a street it is the value of the 
property at the time the assessment roll is 
made up that is to be considered and not the 
value the property had at the time of the ex-
Q™ePf8 C0,43 Manaery- at* of Montreal, 15

—Indemnity—Vacant land—Fenee-Coeti—Com-
mieeion-aemploi.j-lnexpropriatioiiof vacant
land indemnity cannot be granted for the

t8urro1nd'ng lt nor the trees within it, 
since though these add to the value of the 
!“\d-tb®y cannot be considered in the esti
mated damages. The Expropriation Commis
sioners of the City of Montreal, having no
Ixneen Y * C08t8- should refuse the
theT.honÎH deed8and their registration, and 
enm« h 1 ld* jV1*8 CB8c, refuse to award a 
commission of per cent, upon the purchase
cl»lm^r#pr0.türty end roduce the amount
2"V*-)Se indemnified

tfawîSîSKfSBra£ SSL 'STSSSJS8Tl49 y °f M°ntreal V' ^«5.
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—Damages Eon-repair ot highway—Hotiee of

Consolidated Municipal Act, 1892, s 531 
s.s. 1, as amended by 57 Yr n nn • in 
(Ont.), and 59 V., c. 51, s. 20’(Ont.)', is not 
necessary when the accident is the result of 
non-repa r of a highway which two or more 
municipalities are jointly liable to keep in 

Z' T?wn,kiP of MatiUla, 26
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—Want of repair — Negligence of driver.]—A
highway, in an old and thickly settled district, 
over which there is much traffic, is out of 
'repair within the raeaningof the statute when 
ft large stump is '-allowed to stand in the 
highway just at thX edge of the travelled 
way. Semble: Where horses are running 
away without any fauty of the driver, and 
while he is still endeavouring to recover con
trol of them he sustains injury owing to such 
a defect in the highway, he is entitled to 
damages. The contributory negligence of 
the driverof the vehicle in such a case is not 
an answer to an action for injuries sustained 
by an occupant thereof, who has in good 
faith entrusted himself to the driver's care. 
Foley v. Township of East Flamborough, 26 
Ont. App. 43, reversing 29 Ont. K. 139.

pnny. Brunet v. Corporation de lu l'ointe 
Claire, 14 Que. S.C. 278.
—Use of public street by railway—Liability for
accident on rails.]—The City of Montreal per
mitted the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. to 
place rails upon a public street where there 
was much traffic. The rails being on sleep
ers were raised above the level of the street 
some eight or nine inches and ended 
abruptly, without any guard or protection at 
the extremity of the line. In winter the 
rails were not in use and were covered over 
with a mass of snow:—Held, that under 
these circumstances the city was liable for 
injury to a person who, not knowing of the 
presence of the rails, drove his wagon against 
them at the end, and could not escape this 
liability by claiming that recourse should be 
against the railway company, the owners of 
the rails. Prévost v. City of Montreal, IS 
Que. 8.C. 39.
—Damage for personal injuries Weak constitu
tion of person injured Force majeure.] —
Although the damages resulting from per
sonal injuries may have been considerably 
increased owing to the weak constitution of 
the person injured, the party in fault is 
nevertheless responsible for all the damages 
suffered, plaintiff’s earning capacity at the 
time of the accident being duly taken into 
account. I.oranger v. Dominion Transport 
Co., Q.R. 15 8.C. 195, followed.—The fall , 
of an unusual quantity of snow does not con
stitute force ma’eure, if it be allowed to 
remain on a leading thoroughfare for five or 
six days, and no path be cleared on the side
walk, which in this instance was twelve feet 
wide. Leclerc v. City of Montreal, 15 Que.
8.C. 205. -
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—Telephone — Poles on street — Supervision of 
municipality—Interference with public travel.]
—A telephone ifempany having permission 
by its Act of i/fêorporntion to erect poles on 
the streets of towns and incorporated vil
lages, so as not to interfere with the pftblic 
right of travel, is not relieved from liability 
for damages when it plants the poles on the 
highway in such a way ns to become an 
element of danger to the public, although, 
as required by the Act of incorporation, the 
poles are planted under the supervision of 
the municipality. Bonn v. Bell Tetephoni 
Co., 30 Ont. R. 696.

—66 V., e. 38 (B.C.)—By-law —Accident to 
bridge under corporate control.]—The appellant 
corporation having, under 55 V., c. 33, de 
facto taken over the care and control of a , 
certain bridge:—Held, that their acts with 
regard to it were primd facie competent cor
porate acts. It would lie on the 
poration to shew clearly that any acts 
done by their officers under their dir
ection were ultra vires and illegal, and 
that conclusion could not be reached merely 
by reason of their not having passed a by
law under 55 V., c. 33 actually vesting the 
bridge in them.—In an action to recover 

s from them for a fatal accident 
ca/isfid by the breaking down of the said 
b«dgX oyer which 
deice

cor-
—Municipal winter roads — Maintenance—Re
sponsibility- Action in warranty.]—The plain
tiff, meeting a sleigh on a front winter road, 
and the road being a single track of about 
three feet wide, was obliged to put hie horse 
into the deep snow, and the horse in plunging 
therein was injured. The fences had also 
been left standing on both sides of the road, 
which is curved at that spot; and no Meet
ing places had been provided for as required 
by law:—Held, that under these circum
stances, the municipal corporation was liable 
for all damages suffered by the plaintiff, for 
not having given any attention to the road 
and having permitted it to remain in such a 
dangerous and illegitl state.—The municipal 
corporation has a recourse in warranty 
against the proprietor, opposite whose pro
perty the accident occurred, since it has 
been settled by the jurisprudence that the 
legal right to bring an action in warranty 
on an action for a tort, quasi délit, fully 
exists.—The road on which the accident 
occurred being a front road, the primary 
duty of laying it out is on the proprietor 
liable to work>0n it, and not on the munici
pal officers. Consequently, the defendant in 
warranty cannot be exempted from liability 
by saying that he was under no obligation to

dll

*
mcar containing the 

nsbilLwaWfifiming; Held, that the find- 
of the jury that an act done by their 
it had materially weakened the beam 

whicRyfterwards broke amply justified a 
verdict"against them; and the liability, if 
any, of the tram company for passing an 
entraordinarily* heavy weight over it not 
having been before the jury, could not be 
raised in appeal. City of Victoria v. Patter
son, City of Victoria v. Lang [1899], A.C. 
615, affirming 5 BT.C.R. 628, C.A.Dig. 1898,

offii

301.

—Turnpike road — Accident — Responsibility of 
municipal corporation—Art 761 M.C.] — A
municipal corporation ie not responsible for 
an accident which occurs on a road within 
the limits of the municipality,- but which 
road is under the control of a turnpike com-

*
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municipal corporations.

290la Pointe constructtaw until |.B"y.“eeti“« place according' to 
offln ha» been l^alised by the munici

pal officers.—Persons liable to perform work 
required by the provisions of the municipal 
form U^n!ilwa>'8, conaidered in mord to per-
«/». CTc. 54.c"ww"

Sutute, interpretation of — 67 V., e 67 * 1
(P.Q.)-Properties "fronting" on line, of street.
onTm'ri11* ®r oP®n^nï ] Where it is clear 
on the fàce of the statute that it was intended

- fovern and Provide for a particular state 
of facts, the Court will so modify the ordi-

f“en“,n<? of w°rds as to permit such 
intention to have effect. Therefore, in 57
’ ’ c- 5,< «• U the word “ widening ” in 
reference to Milton street being used evi 
dentl» by inadvertence for “opening ” the 
atatute should be interpreted so as to give 
effect to the intention of the Legislatureft* ‘Vontreal< 10 Que. H C
•Ul. refe^fed to.-The worts “properties 
fronting on the line of a street includes 
»™pe?,r,8 adjoining or contiguous to the 
line of the street on any side, although the 
“^thereon fronton a’ street Inter 
ecting the other, and the properties are 
nly bounded on the side line by the street

h!c\ ™(l8ltl0ned' ,,a'*on v< dfmre, 15 Que.

slopes from the 
sidewalks being acentre of the street to the 

„„„ , necessary consequerice of
non-removal of the snow and of climatic 

conditions, the city wae not responsible for
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Maintenance Repairs—Arts. 766, 793 K.C 1-sasar:
■j.ï;ïï ti«ù,‘cLrsr,"",to
of such obligation.—Courts are not disposed 

aPPly literally the provisions of the law
must at andti Ulat raunie‘P8l corporations 
must, at all times, regardless of the season
l le \ear and of special circumstances
c,mLrd mB'nt,*ln the roads under their 
control m perfect condition, but the spirit 
f the law must be observed.—Although a 

road is repaired in May or June, if the hole
forahTh^ the a.pt‘ident- "as allowed to 
form in the course of summer and to increase
rains'2 Uh^1' “S tbe effect8 of ‘he fall 

, it has reached proportions which made 
it dangerous, there is evidence of negligence
tion^wnf'l CII?u®stB,,ces, and the corpora- 

'yiU be., held responsible. Duclos y 
Township of Kip, 5 Hev. de Jur. 177.

-Dedication Kxtinction -lfon-tuer by pubUc- 
. — Prooie- ^‘«ra’don hyCcmnÙMion.r. Removal ofobstruo-

▼erbal, etc.-Art.. 867, 874, 773, 778 636 476 tton-8® «• *1, 22 (K.B.).]_The right of

z&s&JS&Vë E = sSmSSS»
naming them does not so style them —If missioned y‘ m8rhway Com-appointed as joint special superintendent are held altering the course of a highway

»,tiœHS E' BBFFr---under Art.\884 M.C.—It is doubtful Jhmthll « I! Rublic road 18 not limited to a case 
a ditch located on the side of a ,the ”wner of the obstruction isforms part V the road under Art. 773%.cf ,HtU>W T' Dall,n9i 1 N.B. Eq.
(and as such is subject to Art. Â)80 M.C 
and by-law under 535 M.C.), lT it be a 
section uniting watercourses 
Art. ,,‘i M.C. Semble, It would 
upon whether its original 
primary object
from the highway, or water fro 
w»v dra,nin6 land« higher than the high-
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-Liability for non-repair -lC.gli6eno.-Io. and 
•now on sidewalk.] —The plaintiff’s claim was
faflinJ?8868 f0- 8n, injury «“stained by 
felling upon an icy slope which had formed 
on a sidewalk in the City of Winnipeg 
adjacent to a public well, supplied with * 
pumP> which was daily used bjr. a large 
number df people. The well was one at 
about sixty provided by the Corporation
ô?dmen'wta"led "S'1* e.xpenae- and » number 

employed by the Corporation, 
whose duty was to visit the wells from time 
to time during the winter and remove or 
reduce the mounds of ice on the sidewalksîaïnKffi1-
inn.v?l7i*d8y 0f the aceident- and did not 
consider it necessary to do anything for the
purpose of faking the place more safe for

byregn
epend 

on and 
ace water 
n water-

const, 
was to receive su

courses

—Removal of, roow from rtreete—Slope from

rossmg which sloped from the centre of 
the street towards the sidewalk, and frac- 
tured her thigh:-Held, that the City of 
Montreal is hot obliged to remove the snow 
rom narrow streets, such removal being 

practically impossible, and the occurrence of

» »*

or was
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foot passengers, and other employees of the work not necessarily a nuisance, but which 
1 ,ty,’...who8? ‘illty ll, 'v»s \° report unsafe becomes so by reason of the manner in which 
conditions, had passed the place on the same the contractor has performed it, and the

rtsrri'tyawra ssrrjsrcJfiras &: s=kïæ trt* -the pump or was spilled in filling pails there, 
but by the spilling of water from thé pails 
while being carried along the sidewalk or in 
the filling of other vessels, and so were the 
result of negligence ol theggfl of other 
persons and not of dny faulty construction 
of the pump or Its approaches ; and that the 
place where the accident happened was not 
shewn to have been at the time more unsafe

means of 
the munie 
et wheel b 
platform 
stnicted «

>86.consequences as 
Steves v. District of South both for hi 

employee, 
He oonten 
fees exact 
permitted 
one lioene 
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ci pal eorp 
licenses b> 
tain call in, 
better mai 
object woui 
if under a 
limited nu 
Therefore 
case, the 
ing that 
party inten 
each seller 
the platfor 
Richard v.C 
14 Que. 8.C
— Trader— I
corporation 
carrying on 
the obligatii 
such businei 
gation on | 
particular kl 
of others. < 
Oodin, 6 Ret
—Liquor law 
of oo until—R 
Mlity of oorpo
-Action for 
ment of liabili

See Pl

he who created it. , 
Fancouver, 6 B.C.R. 17.

XII. Illegal Acts and Contracts.
—Impossibility of performance by act of party 
- Member interested in sub-oontraot—Refusal to 
carry out sub-oontraot — Liability.] — The

than many other spots on the sidewalks are corporation, amTwho'would "have beeL"1'in
frequently rendered by local conditions when qualified, under s. 80 of the Municipal Act
freezing and thawing follow each other at R.8.O. c. 223, from entering into or being
short intervals. Held, that the mere allow- | interested in a contract with the corporation 
anee of the formation and continuance of entered into a sub-contract to do the brick
obstructions or dangerous spots in the and mason work of a town and fire hall which
highways due to accumulations of snow or was being erected for the corporation under
ice may amount to non-repair, for which the a contract which contained a provision thatA
Corporation would be liable, but in every the contractor should not sub-let the work or*
such case the question to be determined is any part thereof without the consent in writing
whether, taking all the circumstances into of the architect and corporation. The
consideration, it is reasonable to hold that defendant agreed to resign his seat—though
the municipality should have removed the this formed no part of his written contract—
«a/"Kur‘ !• />fM,nan- 37 »“eh he afterwards refused to do on the
S.C.K. 46 followed. That in the present ground that the corporation declined to accept
case it would not tie reasofiable to hold the him as a sub-contractor, and a resolution was
defendants liable, as there were so many passed by the corporation to that effect
such wells in the city usually placed at street whereupon the defendant refused to perform
crossings and in constant use; and to keep the contract:-Held, that the defendant by
the sidewalks near them completely free his omission to resign had not done all in his
from ice or roughened by chopping or power to enable him to perform the contract,
sprinkling some substance upon them would and was precluded thereby from setting up

well-nigh impossible. Taylor v. the resolution of the council as an answer to
City of Wimapeg, 12 Man. K. 479. his non-performance, and was liable for the

damages sustained by the plaintiff. Ryan v. 
Willoughby, 30 Ont. R. 411.—Highway authority—Hegligenee— Beepondeat 

superior—Contractor or servant—Misfeasance or
nonfeaaanee.]—A Municipal Corporation which 
had statutory power to enter lands and take, 
without payment, gravel for its roads, let a 
contract for grading and gravelling a road 
within its limits, which contained no pro
vision as to where the gravel was to be 
obtained. The contractor entered adjacent 
private property and took gravel from a pit 
thereon in such manner as to undermine a 
large tree standing close to the road allow- , 
anee, which, by reason thereof, afterwards 
fell upon and killed plaintiff's husband who 
was driving on the road. To be assured of 
its quality, the taking of the gravel was 
superintended by the Municipal Road In
spector, The jury found that the excavation 
was done by the order or permission of the 
Corporation, and that, irrespective of who 
caused the excavation, the subsequent con
dition of the tree was a dangerous nuisance 
to the highway, of which the Corporation 
had notice.—Held, that the Corporation was 
responsible for the act of the contractor in 
undermining the tree, to the same extent as 
if he was a labourer acting under the orders 
of the Road Inspector or the Board of 
Works.—If one employs a contractor to do a

XIII. Licenses.
—Warehousemen—Agents—67V.,e. 11 (P.Q. ).]— 
Warehousemen are obliged to take out a 
license under 57 V. (Q.), c. 11, e. 3, as 

agents.” 8. 4 of the above Act, which 
says that persons engaged in trade or 
facture, who have not more than 6600 <ff 
stock belonging to them, may, on making a 
solemn declaration to that effect, be exempted 
by the Provincial Treasurer, applies to those 
engaged in trade mentioned in e. 2, who deal in 
the buying and selling of goods, but does not 
apply to those mentioned in s.3, who, though 
they may be doing a large business, are not 
dealing with any goods belbfiging to them
selves. In any event, in order to obtain 
exemption under the statute it is necessary to 
make a solemn declaration establishing the 
facts upon which exemption is claimed, and 
to deposit the same with the collector of pro
vincial revenue. Lombe v. Austin, 15 Que. 
8.C. 251.

action.]manu- See Pr,
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rows, from which he sold personally, or by
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nient system as to the making of sewers and

pal Act then in force, 55 V c 4‘> <n )
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1» «-ïsSaî:
Having » enforcement of his order.

of Mw«sme!.TanimPhOVen,entM’ the ,ne,hod 
p^rt'«*^ “ .^"thi

and fronting on the street shall bear and 
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reoeived by each parcel or lot of land Hr 
Robertson and City of Chatham, 30 Ont. *
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See Pleading, V.
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See Practice and Procedure, XLIX. 

XIV. Lighting Contracts.
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XVI. Meetings or Council.

XVII. Municipal Elections.
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election, have the sWx>f a councillor declared 
vacant by means or a writ of quo warranto 
invoking a want of qualification not actually 
existing at the time the writ issued, 
though the non-qualification had existed at 
the time of the election which such party 
may have had good grounds for contesting 
before the proper Court under the provisions 
of Arts. 346 et net/. M.C. Allard v. Charte - 
hois, 14 Que. S.C. 310,

• —Municipal Councillor — Qualification — Quo
warranto—Content to election—Discretion—Art.
987 C.C.P,—Art. 283 M.C.]—The qualification 
of a municipal councillor "may be contested 
by proceedings in quo warranto, under the 
provisions of Art. 987 et seq. C.C.P., not
withstanding the fact that the cause of 
disqualification existed at the time of the 
election.—The petition against an election, 
which is the remedy given by Arts. 4275 
et seq. of the Municipal Corporations Act, 
does not prevent recourse to the writ of quo 
warranto.— Upon application for the issue 
of a writ of quo warranto the Court can only 
exercise the discretion which can be exer
cised in England.—A person who participated 
in the election of < a councillor and himself 
proposed him for election knowing at the 
time that he had not the qualification re
quired by law, has acquiesed in his nomina
tion and cannot afterwards complain of his 
want of qualification. Limire v. Neault, 
Lemire v. McClay, Lemire v. Turcotte, 15 
Que. S.C. 33.

—Contested election—Security—Qualification of 
surety—Copy of petition—Variance—Grounds of 
contest]—The security on the contestation of 
a municipal election should be for all the 
costs of the contest and not for a fixed 
—If there is only one surety it is not 
sary for the bond for security to designate 
the immovable on which the surety qualifies. 
It is for the defendant who attacks the 
security to establish that the surety has not 
the necessary qualifications and the security 
will not be rejected merely because the 
affidavit of justification does not shew that 
he had them. —Though the- copy of the 
petition served on défendent does not ex
actly conform to the original the petition 
should only be rejected if the variance has 
paused some prejudice to defendant, and he 
cannot be prejudiced if the difference only 
relates to something which it was useless to 
insert in the original.—It is sufficient for the 
petition to indicate the grounds on which 
the election is attacked and it will not be 
dismissed merely because the particular 
facts on which the petitioner intends to rely 
are not set out in detail ; but if the defend
ant demands these details the petitioner 
must supply them. Germain v. Uurteau, 15 
Que. 8.C. 614.

—Qualification of elector—Beal estate—Son of 
owner Farmer's eon.]—The son of an owner 
of land, to be a voter, may reside elsewhere 
than on the immovable which qualifies his

296 297
case is a wilful act within the meaning of 
section 168 of The Consolidated Municipal 
Act, 1892,.and renders him liable to the voter 
for the statutory penalty without proof of 
malice or negligence : Johnson v. Allen, 26 
Ont. R. 550, not followed ;VH’ilstni v. Manes, 
26 Ont. App. 398, affirming 28 Ont. R. 419 
and C.A. Dig. (1897), 234.
—Nomination of candidate Lapse of hour— 
Municipal Act (Ont.).]—The provision in s.s. 2 
of s. 128 of the Municipal Act, R.8.O. 2‘43, 
which provides for the closing of the meeting 
for the nomination of candidates for municipal 
offices after the lapse of one hour, only applies 
where no more than one candidate is pro
posed ; s.s. S applying where more than one 
candidate is proposed, in which ease no time 
limit is imposed. " Re Parke, 30 Ont. R. 498.
—Election to council Qualification—Valuation 
of property—Quo warranto.]—The valuation 
on the roll of municipal values is not con
clusive to establish the valueT>f an immovable 
on which a municipal councillor claims to 
qualify. As under the Towns Corporation 
Act, R.9.Q. Art. 4216, a councillor must, 
for at least twelve months previous, have 
possessed immovables worth $400 over and 
above all charges and hypothecs thereon, 
it is necessary in this case to deduct from 
the immovable in question :—1. The amount

father 
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—Electo; 
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S<

remaining, due on a tax for drains, payable 
by annual instalments during forty years. 
2. The additional hypothec stipulated for by 
the creditor in agreement for a loan, but not 
a hypothec agreed to for a guarantee of 
compound interest which was not due, and 
to guarantee the repayment of insurance 
premiums, it not being proved that they had 
been paid. In the appreciation of changes 
and hypothecs burdening the immovable, re-, 
gard must be had to the amount really due 
and not to that which appears on the regis
ter, and when the matter comes up on a writ 
of quo warranto it is of little importance that 
the partial payments by which the amount of 
the changes have been reduced were made 
within the twelve months as the qualification 
of the defendant in such case at the time the 
writ issued should be enquired into:—Semble. 
After the expiry of the delays tor contesting 
a municipal election the qualification of 
councillor cannot Ae attacked on a writ of 
quo warranto for reasons that could have 
served as a ground for contesting the election. 
Chali/oux v. Goyer, 14 Que. 8.C.

— Municipal councillor—Eligibility Contesta
tion of Election—Quo warranto—Arte. 208, 283,
346 M.C.]—The person seeking election 
municipal councillor must be an elector of 
the municipality, otherwise his election may 
be contested on this ground ; but he is not 
required to maintain the qualification of a 
municipal elector during the whole time of 
his meniliership in the council if he possesses 
the other required conditions of eligibility. 
An interested party cannot, after the expira
tion of the delays for contesting a municipal
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The son of h farmermusThave worMUforl 1 XIX 0rr,CERS AND Servants.
OnJwhohel««m? by T.biCh h'8 father Qualifies. Principal and surety Bond-Municipal treas-
son to L ! 'j n his capacity of farmer’s urer-Audit Representation. 1 ri ,
"P . szrxur1 ;«-AUï*jk:ïï

j good faith adopted the reports. While the 
-».0. ci.™. 1., Ald.rm.n—Pro- ’.g* A. 't* *• «

kH

“srH,?”T„r“d,to'"
lection petition or quo warranto does not renresent,Htm..« i,„ .i,_
» LVr ,1W rc‘i0n brought under S 
~° ,of tRe Municipal Clauses Act. 
v. iMngley, 6 B.C.R. 444.
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] S,meoe v- Burton, 25 OntÏApp? 478".
Taxes — Arrears — Collector's roll—Distress— 

Illegality-Corporation's UabUity.]-A munici
pality is responsible for the acts of its ofti-
SCil Wy arWRra * taxes* on
rtl.t.!? M . ‘‘«Hector and the subsequent
30 Ont Rhew/0rw Cat!°H V’ Cil* °-f T'""»to, 
30 Ont. R. 16, affirmed 26 Ont. App. 459

XVm. Negligence. V . *>
Hegligence in exercising eUtutory powers- 

Right of action-Arbitration Municipal Act 
an ), s. 666—Liability for negligence of aer-

T1‘® Pjai,itiff claimed damages in an 
action against the defendant municipality yy o „
for injury caused to his land and crops by XX’ Pl Buc Bvildinos and Works,
ditch hvfhl'1 tt"d Wr.°.ngfuJ construction of a rPa1Unent ®f «oet-Order of councU. ] - When a
which ^ater <i^nrt°An’ con?equence of building belonging to the City of Montreal

1 11 ^ from its natural been erected or repaired the <*itv ivhs 1
and collected in the ditch, overflowed hl‘8 benefited by the wort? "‘ ,,1; ’ wh,oh

upon plaintiff’s land. This work had tw,, from the obligation to ph v L T. L
expend”tduereaofymaW 8i'Uply authori»ng the thal il was not ordered or ftpproved^Mhe
question Whi/l. Upon the ditch in c'ty council, and that „ payment is only leLirt
under the nn!‘„Wr d,Ug ,wholly UP<”> land when made with the approbation of £
Wuii .Î . eo,|trol of the municipality council and on the certificate of the tr^,,.,£& ‘i“ 1‘r-‘r "«-M '• ». •»-«, -ut h,ÎÎL2, r.T"„7i
private ° af1?? damage by flooding 80 appropriated. Thibault v. City of

d ! that an action will lie ™«', 14 Que. 8.C. 151. V ' Wfmt
against a corporation for doing what the
nSenUv ^ tt“thorized. if it be done ^blic mar|et-Weigh-ecale. -Construction of 
Plaintiff the T"6 damage to the Ç^l-In 1813, pursuant to Crown license
1 665 of The ÏT0-t’-ry ,by arbitration under erected on public land in the city of 
to anv?/ T MunleiPal Act, Wing confined Fredericton a public market house and nnh
êxeS nfT resulting from the »« weigh-scales in connection théïw « '
difference th«^ * ,P0Wera> Bnd it makes no Hie scales were kept in use until 1874 when
proper care'n1 th'* corporation exercised they were voluntarily removed by their then
iud aLnts if rt.lv61 8fl^t"?n1 of its servants °w»er. In 1816 the market binding w«
their en î y ^f^d within the scope of d by T. to the defendants and in IR17 j£L 7ZTDn V- PorU^ «‘ the lH,,d °? which it and tW scales sti
v. !ri//m»!»MriHon'A1n2, Ze °aed.' rar grî"Ited by‘he Crown to the defendants
e..., J L 803J A.C. .)40, distinguished. in trust to use the lower floor of the building 
jW v. 12 M»n. "d IkH.nd. ............ ..

HvonT eT- f°r « county court house.
f7' 3> it was enacted that the

land should W used as a public landing
hn?.ee 1Tare for fhe oourt «"d market 
Hv I ' V? n°. other Purpose whatever. 
By *’ 4 of the Act it was provided that
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notlijiiig therein should in any way affect ! 
public rights. In 1898 the defendants souglit j 
to erect on the land public weigh-scales to be ! 
used in connection with the market. A suit j 
for an injunction having been instituted by 
the plaintiffs to restrain the defendants from 
proceeding with the erection of the scales:—

efend-

NAVIGATION—NEGLIGENCE. 300 301
NEGLIGENCE.

I. Action for Bodily Injuries.
II. Buildinos and Premises.

III. Carriage ok Goods.
IV'. Common Fault.
V. Contributory Negligence.

VI. Crown Officers.
VII. Damage by Animals.

VIII. Dangerous Materials.
IX. Injury to Adjoining Proprietor.
X. Injury to Workman.

XI. Joint Tort-feasors.
XII. Master and Servant.

XIII. Municipal Corporations.
XIV. Proof of Negligence.
XV. Proximate Cause.

XVI. Railways and Tramways.
XVII. Telegraph Company.

XVIII. Warehousemen.
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Held, that the Crown grant to the d
ants contained an implied 8uth<mtjff__ __
defendants to erect upon the land structures 
necessary or reasonably convenient or useful 
for the purposes of the market, including 
weigh-scales, and that this authority was not 
taken away by 21) V., c. 17. City of Feeder- 
irtoii v. Municipality of York, 1 N.B.Eq. 556.

—Claim for damages—Arbitration and award— 
Appeal—Time —Filing—Notice. ]

to the

See Arbitration and Award, II.

XXI. Tax Bales.
—B.C. Municipal Act 1892, «. 104, s.a 118, and e. 
102- Lien for taxes—Discharge of by sale_
Release ]—See Assessment and Taxes, XlII.

XXII. Water Supply.

I. Action for BoduV.Injuries.
—Prescription—When It begins to run Art.
2262 C.C.]— Bee Limitation of Actions, III.

~ Purity of water—Injury to hydraulic elevator.]
—The plaintiffs complained that an hydraulic 
elevator in a building owned by them had
been damaged by sand in water supplied from —Mill owner—Water stored up by dam—Counter-

55SHHSES ESrSwsFi-time they could not hold the city responsible. (?efe,)d,ir'J purchased their re-
I’er Osier, and Lister, JJ.A., that the city mi11 *to*s November, 189*. at an
being hpurtd by law to supply water from their 15^.,®" 8ft f took place under 8 power
system of waterworks to any inhabitant of Not» 'fWte 'T0***1*? by,he
the city who applies therefor and complies tm I"aru 8nd Manufacturing Co.,
with the Statutory conditions, no contractual M' \nd N' Th® d?*dK
relationship arose between the city and the nt, d " T01'1 fra"t8 or reservations 
plaintiffs by reason of the application for ^easements. ^ In May, 189i, a dam erected
water and the city’s compliance therewith, water'for the Innnl^ofUh!^Re-nf Btor,nK "I* 
and that the city were not liable, as upon a f” , tb P,Py ”f hi*“m Lwa? C8rried
breach of contract to supply pure water, for ’ aVd the Water r*leal'ed b>" the breaking

. injnrjes caused to the elevator. ScoUUk ! ‘ *ra'8 ‘"T, q,,entit/ of lo*"- 
O» tarit, a,,,! Manitoba Land Co. v. City a,/ * , " lhf, r,v®r w,tb K'™1 f°rce, and
Toronto, 26 Ont. App. 345. J away ‘he dam of plaintiff’s mill,

which was situated a short distance below 
—City of «Montreal—Water rates—Water fur- t,ml of defendant. To the action brought" 
nished by meter for engine-Rate on building Pln!,ntjff *° recover damages for the injuryrrwMasvr s -r trusts îskw:• the ( it> of Montreal tA a ratepayer by on defendant's land in such a wav as to in- 
meter, for an engine, and paid for at the rate terfere with the effective operation of 
fixed for such supply the city is, neverthe- defendant’s mill. The evidence shewed that 
less, entitled, under Its by-laws, to collect from 1872 until 1876, the two mills 
he usual water rate based on the rente] of operated by the Nova Beotia Land and Manu- 

ti e ’ (dding which contains the engine. factoring Co., but that, in 1875, the dam of 
f././ ot Montreal v. Healerson, 14 (jne. B.C. the mill purchased by plaintiff, was carried 

• away, and was not rebuilt down to the time
of the sale by the mortgagees and the pur
chase by plaintiff!—Held, that there was no 

| Continuous easement apparent and visible to 
any one inspecting the property; Held, also, 
that nothing was to be assumed in plaintiff’s 
favour from the existence, at the time of the 
purchase by him, of a small portion of the 

| frame work of the old top of the dam. Held,

I
II. Buildings and Premises.

were

And see Negligence, XIII.

Ill
—Railway—! 
—A sleeping 
inn-keeper, 
loss of bag| 
In order to i

NAVIGATION.
— lee cut on public harbour—Easement of navi
gation.]—Bee Constitutional Law, I.

*
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owner who causes water to be stored up by 
the erection of a dam, is responsible for its 
safe keeping. Hart v. McMullin, 32 N.H.R.

a specific act of negligence must be proved. 
de'!lur^423 C"'" C°'’ 5 Rev-

ES.

■ I
IV. Common Fault.

—Volunteer-Common fault-Di vision of dama-
w»a. Proprietor of certain lumber 

aüd^ bridge Jeading to them across the 
K a ^lscan. The bridge being threat, 

?‘tb destruction by the spring floods, 
the mill-foreman called for volunteers to 
attempt to save it by undertaking manifestly 
dangerous work in loading one of the piers 
with stone. W hile the work was in progress 
the bridge was carried away by the foire of 
the waters and one of the volunteers was 
drowned. In an action by the widow for 
damages.—Held, that the maxim, volenti not,
to '.\0t RPP‘y- 88 ^e case was one
in which both the mill-owner and deceased

HX.K. 494, reversing In part 8 Que." Q.B.

V. Contributory Negligence.

-Finding, of jury—Hew trial-Evidence.]-On
Rail«Ltin0f a" “f1100 “^i"81 » Street 
n,VJZ y ,°“*pany for da"-»ge8 in conse
quence of injuries received through .the 
negligence of the company’s servants, the 
juryansw^red four questions in a wav that
to°U «m8tlfy R .verdiet for the Plaintiff. To 
the fifth question, “could Rowan by the 
exercise of reasonable care and diligence 
have avoided the accident f” the answer 
*“>... Wn tf,li?Jve that it could have been 
possible. —Held, that this answer did not
Darto^ th° * "effSgence on the
P,art of .‘he plaintiff as a proximate cause of 
the accident which would disentitle him to a
findtoCl~H,e ,d,’- fur?h#.r’ ‘hat as the other 
findings established negligence in the de
fendant which caused the accident, which 
amounted to a denial of contributory negli- 
gence ; a* there was no evidence of negligence
Court* T Pf8rt th® record; and as the Court l ad before it all the materials for
finally determining the question in dispute.
1 trial was not necessary. Ho,ran v. 
Toronto Hallway Co., 29 8.C.R. 717.
-Highway-Want of repair-HegUgenos of 
driver.J gee Municipal Corporations, XI.

-Responsibility Workmen making repairs. I-
1 ersons executing work or repairs in a house 
are responsible for damage to furniture and 
effects therein, caused by the negligence of 
themselves or their employees. McDonald y. 
Morrison, 15 Que. 8.C. 143.RIETOR.

cl—Dangerous excavation adjoining pubUc thor- 
oughfare-Proximat* cause-Damagee.]-In an 
acUou brought by plaintiff against defen- 

- having negligently and improperly
FI 4* Vf» n Vo ♦ inn ^11  t • • • *

• IPaction 
dantw for
f.'.‘?,?^.an eX(i‘*vat-on°or cell»r~adjoining 'a 
public theenughfare in the town of Windsor, 
to remain open to said street, without any 
fence, railing or other protection, so as to 
lie dangerous to persons lawfully being upon 
?!iSn?.al0U?J"aid 8tree.t> so that plaintiff

or cellar and 
among other

rt nt a 9 a «. negligence on thedefendants, in not having the cellar 
. 6 reasonably safe fence

would have prevented the accident.
&88e “ *

* 0

¥
fell into the said excavation 
wus injured, the jury found 
things, that there

EK.

run Art.
IONS, III. t fenced, and that

_ssed the damages which plaintiff^as 
entitled to recover at $2,500. It appeared

Windsor, was destroyed in the fire

a. entitled to , 
that defendants—Counter- 
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17.1, IMte. 1«B. The «lld.Itfcplïï.S»

SSSS. L*EJS;
consequence of taking fright at a passing 

, and jumping into the cellar, taking 
ith it plaintiff, who had been standing on 

the sidewalk holding it:-Held, that the 
question of negligence was for the jury and 
that their finding should not be set aside, even 
although the Court disapproved of It as being 
extreme under the circumstances. Held,
1 Itoto" 0bh£at‘0n of the owner of property, 
ndjoinmg a highway, upon which there is a 
dangerous excavation, to fence it for the 
protection of foot passengers, applies equally
Hell i'-T"" U8i-g the" highway.Hehl, Graham, E. J., dissenting, that the 
l»oint that the proximate cause of the 
accident was the noise of the locomotive 
frightening Hamtiff-s horse, was not open 
to defendaiUs, that point having been aban
doned at the trial, and the defence rested 
wholly upon the ground that defendants 
were not Uund to fence except for the pro
tection of foot passengers. Held, that the 
damages allowed by the jury were not exces
sive under the circumstances. Darin v 
( ommereial Hank of Windsor, 32 N.8.R. 36fi’

II
VI. Crown Officers.

~îfehee ®,c«>wn officials—Province of Quebec. 1
iT.Iu ,rU e.u0f ,laT tll6t the Crown is not 
liable lor the laches or negligence of its
officers obtains in the Province of Quebec 
except where altered by statute. Hlark v 
The Queen, 29 8.C.K (193.

And see Crown, IV.
VII. Damage by A^i

—Responsibility—Art 1045 C.C.]-The owner 
of an animal who has hired

I |j

III. Carriage of Goods.
-Railway-Pullman oar-Arts. 1114,1*14,0.0.] 
—A sleeping car company is not liable 
inn-keeper, nor as a common carrier, for the 
loss of baggage belonging to a pasaemrer In order to subject the t'»saenger.

as an
MALS. • V

company to liability, or lent it to
I
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another person, and who was not guilty of 
any imprudence in doing so, is not responsible 
for the damage caused by it, the responsi
bility in such case, if any, devolving upon 
the person who is using the animal, liéli- 
rem< y. Martineau, Mont. L.R., 2 Q.B. 133, 
followed. Trottier v. Bélec, 15 Que.S.C. 284, 
affirmed by Court of Queen’s Bench, Jan.

—Responsibility—Fault—Art. 1066 C.C.]—The 
responsibility of the owner of an animal for 
damage caused by it is not absolute, but 
may be rebutted by proof of absence of fault, 
negligence or imprudence on his part. There
fore a stableman, attending a mare which 
w“8 ,n"t vicious, but merely skittish, of 
wh'ch fact the plaintiff when he undertook 
his duties as stableman, was well aware, is 
not entitled to recover for damages caused 
by a kick —he being obliged to bear the risks 
necessarily attached to his occupation, where 
such risks dmnpt result from any fault of the 
employer, ^f/^v. Ihicliesneau, 15 Que. S.C.

Suffering dog to go at large-Sheep killing— 
Evidence—Case for Trial Judge—Damages 1—In
an action brought by plaintiff against de
fendant to recover the value of a number of 
sheep, which were alleged to have beefi killed 
and injured by defendant’s dog, the evidence 
shewed that, after a number of sheep had 
been killed, a watch was kept, when defend
ant s dog and another, owned by C., were 
found attacking a sheep, defendant’s dog, 

hold ot the sheep at the time. Also 
that the two dogs had been heard bv defend
ant barking in the vicinity on several occa- 
«ions, but

to prevent live wires causing accidents, and 
that this precaution liable 

claimei 
and Kt 
followe 
12 Man

was not adopted the 
company must be held responsible for 
damages. Citizens’ Light and Power 
Lepitre, 20 8.C.R. 1. Co. v.

—Use of dangerous material—Evidence-Tres
pass.]—Work on the construction of a railway 
was going on near the unused part of a public 
cemetery in connection w/hfy,ich were used 
detonating caps containing fulminate. M.. a 
boy fifteen years of age, in passing through the 

, cemetery with some companions, found some 
of these caps lying about on the bank above 
the works, in front of a tool box used by 
one of the gangs of workmen, and put them 
in his pocket. Later on the same day he 
was scratching the fulminate end of one of 
them with a stick when it exploded and 
injured his hand. On the trial of an action 
against the contractors for damages, there 
was no direct evidence as to how the caps 
came to be where they were found, but it 
was proved that when a blast was about to 
take place the wqrkmen would hurriedly 
place any explosives they might have in 
their possession under their tool box and 
then run away. It was also proved that caps 
of the same kind were kept in the tool box 
near which those in question were found bv 
M., and were taken out and put back by the 
workmen as occasion might require .—Held 
that m the absence of evidence of circum
stances leading to a different conclusion, 
the act of placimr the caps where thev were 
found could faiiWbe attributed to the work- 
men, who alone were shewn to have'had the 
right to handle them ; that it was incumbent 
on defendants to exercise a high degree of 
caution to prevent them falling into the 
hands of strangers; that the act of M. in 
exp oding the cap as he did did not neces
sarily import want of due caution, and if his 
negligence contributed to the accident the 
jury should have so found; and that whether 
or not M was a trespasser, was also a ques- 
tion for the juiy, who did not pass upon 
it. Makms v. IHggott, 29 8.C.R. 188.
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.... "ere supposed to be chasing 
rabbits, and that, after defendant’s dog was 
sent away, no more sheep were destroyed. 
Per Meagher, J„ (Townshend J., concur
ring) : Held, that there was evidence to 
"M* fl"dinK «hat it was defendant’s dog ’ 
which did the killing. Also, that the case was 
on«,that was particularly for the trial Judge, 
and that his conclusion should not be interfered 
with except upon clear grounds. Also, that 
the trial Judge was justified in holding 
defendant liable for the value of the sheep 
which Ms dog was found killing, andforone- 
nalf of the remaining damage. Per Graham, 
fc.J., (Henry, J., concurring); Held, that 
the trial Judge was not justified in drawing 
the inference he did, as to the sheep killed 
previously to the date when the two doirs 
were found uniting in the attack, 
v, Woodworth, 32 N.8.R. 271.

» ♦

IX. Injury to Adjoining Proprietor.
-Betting out firs—Damages.] The defend
ants, having used fire to burn a ring or 
guard around some of the hay stacks on their 
farm took measures to, as they thought, 
effectually put it out before leaving it; but 
high winds having prevailed during the next 
two days some smouldering embers were 
blown into flame and spread to the plaintiff’s 
property, causing damage to him. The Trial 
Judge found as a fact that the defendants 
had not been guilty of negligence, having 
used every reasonable precaution to extin- 
guish the fire, and having had reason to 
believe that it was completely extinguished: 
Held, that the defendants’ use of fire under 
the circumstances was a customary one for 
purposes of agriculture in Manitoba, and

rtifled ^ tlle Kire* Prevention 
Act, R.8.M. c. 60; and that, as they had 
not been guilty of negligence, they were not

wei

It’llIici ms
See

V III. Dangerous Material. 
—Insulation of electric wires—Cause of death— 
Findings of fact—Arts. 1063, 1064 C. 0.1—Per- 
sons dealing with dangerous material are 
obliged to take the utmost care to prevent 
injuries liemg caused through their use by 
adopting all known devices to that end and 
where there is evidence that there was a 
precaution which might have been taken by 
a company making use of electrical currents

XIII, 
—Fire depa
Though n 
bound by 1 
department 
for injuries 
servants en 
the perfora 
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305 NEGLIGENCE. 306
Hlfhwty-Wint of repair—Negligence of

setUed district over'wtich'there iï.nîueh 
traffic, ,s out of repair within the meaning 
of the statute when a large stump is allowed 
to stand in the highway just at the edge of 
the travelled way. Semble, where horses are

nr*y fa'-H of the driver, and while he is still endeavouring to recover 
control of them and he sustains injury owing 
to such a defect in the highway, he is entitled 
to damages. The contributory negligence of 
the driver of the vehicle in such incase is 
not an answer to an action for injuries sus- 
£7?d 7, an occupant thereof, who has in 
good faith entrusted himself to the driver's
on o' , F°Kley yJ,,wn^>P».fEaet Flatulm,;
-6 Ont. App. 43, reversing 29 Ont. K.

X. Injury to Workman.
—Besponsibility—Master and 
„„ .. , Sufficiency of tackle.]-Where an-sastaji

servant— Personal
injuri

XI. Joint Tort-keasorr,
—Master of barge Discharging cargo—Accident 
—Action against owner and

1311.
-Master and servant-Negligence Independent

EEEjF r sthlTT 7 and a team8,er ‘"red by them by 
the hour to remove street sweepings with a 
horse and cart owned by him, the only con-
of .T^' °,Ver him *«■* the designation 
of the places from which and to which the 
sweepings are to be taken, and the municipal 

™'0,!.are n<?t liable for an accident

—Bemoval of

consignee—SetUe- 
®*at with consignee. ]-The master of a barge

7® '“ttorttemg primarily responsible. Pend- 
'7;‘h®.aet,on he settled with the consignee, 
K ing him an absolute release for a small
He7dCOthftnr'<fi IT'* n 7® dan,ages claimed 
ield, that if he had any cause of action

agamst the owner, which was doubtful, the
re,°Vhe eon,8ig?ee released the owner 

' ( a,UeuJC v- ^Plante, 14 Que. S.C. 44<b
And see Action.

XII. Master and Servant.
-Broach of statutory dnty-Fellow-eervant 
Exoessive damages-New trial.]-Where a

fellow-servant of the 
widow and child of

snow from streets Slope from

tured her thigh:—Held, that the City of
fmm,rea 18 DOt °bliged to remove the snow 
from narrow streets, such removal being

y 7{K)88lble' andJhe occurrence of
sidewliiT'Lth® ceiltle "f the street to the 
sidewalks being a .necessary consequence of
the non-removal of the snow and of climatic
thë ^'T’ ,th® ,eitv WH* not responsilde for
Ü1.. 8 C Ï. * ’■ »

- Highway—Liability for
for h °" ddewalk-]-The plaintiff’s claim was 
fnë damag®8 .for ?n 1,1J,,ry sustained by fall- 
mg upon an icy slope which had formed on a 
sidewalk in the City of Winnipeg adjacent to
daPiW us^H »*UPPlied With B PumP wb*«h was 
The J by * ?rg® uumber of people.
I he well was one of about sixty provided by 
the corporation and maintained at itsexubns/ 
and a number of men were employed*hv the
from" time" tWl‘r8e d"P. to viHd ‘be welis 
rëTV t0,time d"nng the winter and 
remove or reduce the mounds of ice
tim"JllnBnd,aj?und the Pumps caused by - 
the freeking of the water that dripped from
cartied*** *** *,PJlled from P»ils while being 

ned away« y ne of these employees was on 
the spot on the jeery day of the accident and

on a
negligence of a 

person injured. The 
-, a person killed in consè- 

quence of the defendants’ negligence may 
when letters of administration to his estate 

en issued, bring an action under 
C6, without waiting six months.

thinking that the damages 
the jury in ay action for causing 
excessive, ordered that-there 

„„ , , a ”ew tnal. unless the plaintiffs
%:tz°Xp. %rnH v-

—Master and i 
third party—Control

R.8.O. c
The
awi
death we 
should be

non-repair—Ice and
servant—Hiring of servant by 

‘ over service.]
See Master and Servant, II.

•now

XIII. Municipal Corporations.
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«lid not consider it necessary to do anything 
for the purpose of making the place more 
safe for foot passengers, and other employees 
ot the city whose duty it was to report unsafe 
conditions had passed the place on the same 
day and made no report upon it. The Trial 
Judge found on the evidence that the ice 
mounds and slope on the sidewalk had been 
caused, not from the water that dripped from 
the pump or was spilled in filling pails there, 
but by the spilling of water from the pails 
while being carried along the sidewalk or in 
the filling of other vessels and so were the 
result of negligence on the part of other per- 
sons and not of any faulty construction of 
the pump or its approaches ; and that the 
place where the accident happened was not 
shewn to have been at the time more unsafe 
than many other spots on the sidewalks are 
frequently rendered by local conditions when 
freezing and thawing follow each other at 
short intervals:—Held, that the mere allow
ance of the formation and continuance of 
obstructions or dangerous spots in the high
ways due to accumulations of snow or ice 
iiiaj amount to non - repair for which the cor- 
poration would be liable, but in every such 
case the question to be determined is whether, 
taking all the ei re a instances into considera
tion, it is reasonable to hold that the munici
pality should have removed the danger. City 
of Kingston v. ihetman, 27 8.C.K. 46, fol
lowed. That in the present case it would not 
be reasonable to hold the defendants liable, 
as there were so many such wells in the city 
usually placed at street crossings and in eon‘ 
stant use : and to keep the sidewalks near 
them completely free from ice or roughened 
by chopping or sprinkling some substance 
upon them would have been well nigh impos
sible. Taylor v. City of Winnipeg, 12 Man. 
n. 4<9. X

sary repairs, to put the vessel in the same 
condition as she was immediately before the 
accident, and on 30th July, K. was notified 
that the repairs were completed, that the 
tug would be put out of dock the following 
day and he was requested to receive the tug 
at Montreal. K. answered that the discharge 
was to be made at Quebec, that she was not 
in as good condition as when leased, and 
requested the company to join in a sur
vey, which, however, "they declined to do. 
The survey was made by a naval "architect 
who reported that, in addition to the repairs 
already made, it would cost $2,494.90 to 
restore the vessel to the same condition as 
when leased to the company. On 1st August 
K. took possession of the tug under protest- 
and brought the action for the amount of 
this estimate, in addition to the rent accrued 
with fees for survey and protest. The com
pany admitted the rent due and tendered 
that portion of the claim into Court. The 
Superior Court rendered judgment for the 
amount of tender, dismissing the action as 
to the remainder of the claim, on the ground 
that K. had been sufficiently compensated 
by the repairs which had been made bv the 
charterers. The Courts of Review and the 
Queen's Bench increased the verdict to the 
full sum claimed, $4,909.90, by adding the 
amount of the surveyor’s estimate and the 
fees. On appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada:—Held, that the contract between 
the parties was a contract of lease; that 
the taking of the vessel, in the day time, 
into, waters where she struck was" prima 
facie evidence ot negligence on the part of 
the company, and that as the company did 
not adduce evidence sufficient to rebut the 
presumption of fault existing against them, 
they were responsible under the Civil Code 
of Lower Canada for the damages caused tcK 
the vessel during the time she was controlled 
and used by them. Held, further, that the 
proper estimate of the damages under the 
circumstances, was the cost of the repairs, i 
which should be assumed to be the measure 
of depreciatioh in value occasioned by the 
accident, and that no substantial error arose 
from regarding the condition and value of 
thi, vessel at the commencement of the 
lease as that in which she ought to have 
been discharged. Collins lia y Haftinq and 
forwarding Co. v. Koine, 29 S.C.R. 247.
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XIV. Proof of Neglm 

—Hire of tug—Conditions —Bepairs^rreenmp- 
tion ot fault.]—The company chartered the 
tug “Beaver” from K., by "written contract 
dated at Quebec, 22nd May, 1895, by which 
» *»* agreed that K. should charter the tug 

‘ Beaver ” for not less than one month from 
date, at forty-five dollars per day of twenty- 
four hours.. If kept longer than one month, 
the rate to be forty dollars per day. K. to 
furnish tug, crew, provisions, oil, "etc,, and 
everything necessary except coal and pilots 
above Montreal. The tug to leave next 
morning’s tide, and be discharged in 
Queliec. rl he compaiiWtook possession of 
the tug, put her in charge of their pilot (who 
assumed the control, employment and navi
gation of the vessel), and used the tug for 
their purposes until the 8th July, 1895, 
when, while still in their possession, the 
pilot took her, in the day time, into waters at 
the foot of the Cornwall Rapids, in the River 
Ht. Lawrence, where she struck against, some 
submerged hard substance and sank. Hhe 
was raised a few days afterwards, towed to 
port and placed in doek for repairs at Mon
treal. The orders were to make the

INCE.

Municipal corporation—Statutory officer.]—
In an action against a municipal corpora
tion for damages in consequence of a carriage 
having been upset by running against a pile 
of sand left on the highway, one of the occu
pants having been thrown out and seriously 
injured, there was no direct evidence as to how 
the obstruction came to lie placed on the high
way, but it appeared that statute labour has 
been performed at the place of the accident 
immediately before under the direction of 
the pathmaster, an officer appointed by the 
corporation under statutory authority. The 
evidence indicated that the 
the road l*y a labourer wo 
directions from the

—Bail way 0 
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ratepayer engaged in the performance of 
statute labour. Held, that the action must 
fail tor want of evidence that the injury was 
caused by some person for whose acts the 
municipal corporation was responsible. 
AM.regor v. Township of Harwich, 29 8.C.R.

i;XV. Proximate Covkkk. I
—Trespasser — Dangerous way—Warning — Im
prudence.]—A -boy aboard a ship on the 

of departure from the port of Montreal 
was injured by the falling of a derrick then 
in use which had been insecurely fastened. 
He was not at the time engaged in the per
formance of any duty and nlthough he had 
been warned to “stand from under" he had 
not moved away from the dangerous position 
he.was occupying: Held, that the boy’s 
imprudence was not merely contributory 
negligence but constituted the principal and 
immediate cause of the accident and that 
under the circumstances, neither the master 
nor the owners of the ship could be held 
responsible for damages on account of the 
injuries he received. Roberts 
29 8.C.R. 218.

COW
eve

Matters of fact—Finding of jury,]—W. was 
working on a vessel in port when a boom 
had to be taken out of the crutch in which it 
rested, and he pointed out to the master 
that this could not be done until the rigginir 
supporting it, which had been removed, was 
replaced, which the master undertook to do. 
” hen the boom was taken out it fell on the 

deck and W. was injured. In an action 
against the owners for damages, the jurv 
found that the fall of the boom was owing to 
the said rigging not being secured, but that 
this was not occasioned by the negligence of 
the owners or their servants.—Held, that the 
first part of the finding did not necessarily 
mean that the rigging had never been 
secured, or that if secured originally it had 
become insecure by negligence of defendants, 
and the jury having negatived negligence, 
their finding should not be ignored. Williamv 
N'.sïS’ 29 8.C.R. 548, affirming 30

i EH

l|v. Hawkins,

—Dangerous machinery Statutory duty—Cause 
of accident]—K., a workman in a cotton mill, 
was killed by being caught in a revolving 
shaft and dashed against a beam. No one 
saw the accident, and it could not be ascer
tained how it occurred. In an action by his 
widow and infant children againsP the com
pany the negligence charged was want of a 
fence or guard around the machinery (which 
caused the death of K.) contrary to the 
provisions of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act : Held, <$hnt whether the omission of 
such statutable duty could or could not form 
the basis of an action at common law, the 
plaintiffs could not recover in the absence of 
evidence that the negligence charged was the 
cause Uf the^accident. Canadian Coloured 
Cotton Mills Co. v. Herrin, 29 8.C.R. 478, 
reversing 25 Ont. App. 36.

—Injury by frightened horse—Fortuitous event— 
Responsibility.]—If H horse, frightened by an 
unexpected occurrence such as the fall of a 
plunk from the upper part of a house in 
course of repair, causes damage, the owner 
will not be responsible if he proves that the 
horse is of a gentle and quiet cflhracter and 
that he handled him under the circumstances 
with the usual precautions. It is necessary 
to prove fault on the owner’s part before he 
can be made responsible for the damages so 
causeil Citg of Quebec v. Picard, 14 Que.

z

—Municipal corporation-Obligation to maintain 
roads in good order-Responsibility for aocidsnt- 
Imprudence of person injured.]-The fact that 
a municipal corporation has, for many years, 
left a public road in a defective condition, 
owing to the projection of a rock thereon, 
thus forojnglkeliieles to make a turn which 
otherwise would be unnecessary, constitutes 
negligence. But where the proximate or 
determining cause of the accident is not the 
negligence of the defendant, but the gross 
nnpnidence'and want of ordinary care of the 
plaintiff, his claim for damages will not be 
maintained. harignon v. Corporation of 
fi ta abridge Station, H Que. 8.C. 116.
—Accident -

— Accident — Damages — Responsibility — Pre
sumptions.]—The plaintiff was hired by the 
defendants to discharge a coal laden steamer: 
while engaged in the hold of the steamer à 
urge piece of coal feH off the tub which 

being hoisted, and striking him 
inflicted on him a severe injury. The plain
tiff, according to the evidence, was freifrom 
fault:—Held, that this being so, there arises 
a strong presumption that plaintiff has a 
recourse against the defendants. The onus 
of proving cas forfait or force majeure to dis- 
pel this presumption ig on the d,feildanta 
If the defendants fail in adducing this evi
dence, it is not. necessary for the plaintiff to 
prove to what special act of negligence, 
error or inattention on the part of the 
defendants, the accident was due. He must 
lie awarded damages even without being 
to do so. Joint v. Webster, 15 Que. 8.C.
—Railway Co -Emission of sparks from engine— 
Regleet of road bed Findings of jury-Ccncur- 
rent holdings of Courts below. ]

See AhpkaL, IV.

/

was
on the back

resulting from an accident, it must be ascer
tained to whose negligence the accident was 
primarily due. If the defendant alone was 
in fault, he in liable for the whole of the 
damage» ; if lx>th partie» have been negligent, 
they must be apportioned, and if all the 
blame lies on the party injured he cannot 
recover.—ta this case the plaintiff, a work
man, did not use the tools placed at his 
d epoeal ; in moving logs he used a small 
pick instead of a lever, the former not being 
the proper Implement fpr such work, and he

able
220.

Ù»
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torfflame as his attention had 

»een specially^drawn to this imprudence 
nerore. His negligence was the proximate
cause of the accident, and he could__
recover damages from his employer. Fortier 
v. Laueier, 14 Que. 8.C. 359.

—Responsibility—Carelessness of employee.]—
The, Plaintiff’s daughter, while printing 
envelopes on a Gordon press, dropped some 
of the envelopes, and while stooping to pick 
them up her sleeve was caught in the cog
wheels and her arm was injured. The fac
tory inspector had never directed the cog- 
whee s to be covered, and in practice the 
wheels of these presses are never covered, 
and no like accident was known to have 
occurred before:—Held, that the employer
s'* k ^uiio, - ■*“•» i-a
ness. Hunt v. Wtho», 15 Que. 8.C. 355.
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was the more

/tanker v. London Street Ky. Co., 30 Ont. R. during th 
general as 
made upor 
gence, a i 
Prescott FA

—Rails on public street—Aoeident from—Re
sponsibility.]

not

See Municipal Corporations, XI.
—Railways — Connecting lines — Negligence— 
Passenger—Cattle drover—Free pase. ]

See Railways and Railway Com
panies, III.

See Ci
“ 1).

M
“ Mi
“ R/

— Newspap
Contempt of

See (

Injury to employee on railway—Fellow-ser
vant]

See Railways ho Railway 
PANIE8, VI. Tou

rnent—Damages.]

See Railways and Railway Com
panies, IV.

See I
XVI. Railways and Tramways.

—Kleetrio tram company—Negligence of 
man—Undue speed.]

* See Street Railways.

—Running of trains—Approaching Crossing- 
Warning Shunting.]—3. 256 of the Railway 
Act, 1888, providing that “the bell with 
which the engine is furnished shall be rung, 
or the whistle sounded, at the distance of at ,
least eighty rodszfrom every place at which j XVII. Telegraph Company.
the railway crosses any highway, and be kept _ Tran.miri»nX
ringing or be sounded at short intervals \ me"ag<*-Proper care-
until the engine has crossed such highway ” j , «mditionb^-Agprty—Limited liability.] 
applies to shunting and other temporary —A te,eKraPh company, having received 
movements in connection with the running payment for a message at the established 
of trains as well as to the general traffic i *8 bound to transmit the same carefully
£***!* Atlantic Ky. Co. v. Henderson, 29 ?,“d correctly, and where instead of the word
S.C.R. 632, affirming 26 Ont. App. 437. I one the w<>rd “ ten ” was sent then! is a

j presumption of negligence against the eom- 
Street railways—Collision—Contributory nog- Pany. Where a message was verbally com- 

ligence.]-Where the evidènee of negligence t0îhe T™t0r who accepted it in
and of contributory negligence are so inter- Mank^™ «îLltn ‘061 “1 ®netomary 
woven that contributory negligence is » Jl* f T the name ot the sender '
brought out and established on the evidence «mini ’ * !e.laiter ia not bounded by the
of the plaintiff's witnesses, if there is no fn»I^wh“'V>riDte‘r at ‘î® head of the blank
conflict on the facts in proof, the Judge may were. no.t ebewn to him, nor his
withdraw the question from the jury and n, tbem’ he be,nK “"able to
direct a non-suit'. Wakelin v. London and nf^h. . h*6' T^!® operator is not the agent 
South-Western Ky. Co., 12 Ann. Cas. at n i * the sender. Quare, can a telegraph com- 
52, referred to. In an action against a street pany 8tlPuJete for immunity from the con se
rai! way company for negligence it appeared 9ue,!ce8 of negligence on the part of itsthat an eloctri I car oAhTOendantT™ ,to liabi,ity? «rent
being run at a very rapid speed and that the \ o* "atT"i Te,ffmp!', C"‘ r/ La,ernHCf< 
gong was not sounded as the ear approached ' ^ , : Are telegraph companies
a certain street, at the junction of which the ®omjnon carriersf Béntbé v. (treat North . plaintiff, who «’as driving a horse Tlong the Co ’ 14 Que. 8.C. 178.
same street and in the same direction in |
which the car was going, turned in front of XVIII. Warehousemen.

£ sfcx » 'Srx&i i dM’SJTRtt rrt 
=J«-Jisasrayisis

SÆ’b.'êrtlkS £.57.;."suscoming. Held, that this was negligence the vessel while rain was falling and that the
on his part, and was the proximate cause of vessel’s hatches had ïïwïlïïîi "
the disaster, for the defendants could not, Held, that the responsibility of the defend
by the exercise of reasonable or any degree ante did not commence tilî the grain was
th. «if*",'* °r <‘ar‘*’ R,tfr‘h,r ne»,ie®P<‘e of delivered to them ; that therefore there was
the plaintiff, have avoided the misfortune. no duty cast upon them to protect the grain
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during the process of unloading; and a 
general assessment of damages having been 
made upon this and other grounds of negli
gence, a new trial was ordered. Itunn y 
Presell Elevator Co., 26 Ont. App. 389.

See Crown.
“ Damages.
*’ Master and Servant.
“ Municipal Corporations.

Railways and Railway Companies.

OPPOSITION.
—Distraction of costs—Execution in attorney's
name—Opposition to leisure- Plain tiff’i right 
to contest.]-See Costs, IV.

—Judgment of dietribution-Oppoeition afin de 
conserver—Permission to file after expiry of 
delay—Costs of new judgment.]

See Costs, VII.

—Execution—Domicile of detenrant—Art. 555 
C.C.P. (old text).]—See Executions, I.

— Execution beisnre -Procée-verbal-Art. 630 
C.C.P.—Second seisure—Art. 623 C.C.P.]

See Executions, IV.

—Opposition to judgment—Delays—1 
Right to requête civile after.]

See Judgment, XV.

— Newspaper comment on pending trial — 
Contempt of Court.]

See Contempt ok Court.

NEW TRIAL.
See Practice and Procedure, XLI.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
-Action against — Notice—Prescription^— Art. 
22 C.C.P. (old text)—Arts. 2598, 3607 B.8.Q.]—

See Action, XVIII.
“ Limitation or Actions, VI.

—Dismissal—Absence of 
Requête civile.]

See Practice and Procedure, XLIII.

opposant-Recourse—

—Motion to examine opposant—Delay—Art 651
C.C.P.]

V See Practice and Procedure, XVIII.

appearance—

NOTICE. ‘
—FDe insurance-condition in policy-If otto# of 
subsequent insurance — Inability of assured to 
give notioe.]—See Insurance, II.

Confession of judgment —Inscription — Metiee 
to defendant—Art. 934 C.C.P.]

See Judgment, IV.

—Péremption—Motion—Want of
Art. 161 C.C.P.]

See Practice and Procedure, XLVI. 
“ Practice and Proced

II
, LIU.

45
ORDER.

See Practice and Procedure, XLIV.

INOVATION.
—Insurance -Benefit society Novation.]

See Benefit Society.
_ , Â

— Principal and surety—Mortgage—Variation of 
contract—novation.]

See Principal and Surety, II.

6t

f-RDER IN COUNCIL.
—AC. Mineral Act, 1896, ss. 24, 28 53 and 
161-Assessment work-Power ef Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council to extend time for.

See Mines and Minerals, UI.

OATH.
Rxparts—Official certificate of iwSwg 

Signature.]
See Practice and Procedure, XXXVII.

OUVRIER.
—Dangerous employment—Liability of master ]

Sbe Master and Servant, IV («),

•worn —

* .1

PARENT AND CHILD.OBLIGATION.
-Transfer—Aeeeptanee of signification by debtor 
—Action by transferee—Power of attorney.]

See Debtor and Creditor, III.

Specific performance—Agreement to 
sate—Improve

oompen-

ie- »■
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there is no legal obligation on the part of a parent has no more legal right to the custody 
parent to maintain his children : the duty is the child of their adoption than a stranger 
only a moral one. A father, after the death He Quai Shing, 6 B.C.B. 86. 
of his wife, agreed in writing with her 
mother that she should, at her sole expense, 
have the custody, maintenance and educa
tion of his children in consideration of his 
renouncing his rights thereto and of other 
considerations:—Held, that he could trans
fer his rights as a parent and, in the abse 
of fraud, evidence of an oral prm^p by 
him before the execution of the agreement 
that he would pay for the maintenance of 
the children was inadmissible.
McCabe, 30 Ont. R. 390.

Act, th< 
Judge’s 
elected 
number 
8.C. 251

4

—Insurable interest of mother in life of child.]
See Insurance, III.

— Electi 
B.6.B.C. 
by an el 
tinet gr 
power t 
Jardine 
« B.C.K

— Elec tic 
Disabiliti

‘ -PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS.
—Filing of petition-Legal holiday—When the 
time limited for presenting a petition against 
the return _ of a member of the House of, 
Commons of Canada expires or falls upon a 
holiday, such petition maybe effectively tiled 
upon the day next following which is not a 
holiday. NieoletElection Case, 29S.C.R. 178

nee

Ifright v.

Sf
—Tutelle—Bight of mother—Decision of protho- 
notary—Review—Art. 263 C.C.^—The right of 
the mother to guardianship (tutelle) of her 
children is not absolute: she may be de
prived of it for cause.—Before the protho- 
notary, if the relatives wish to shew the 

and grounds for their opposition to 
the nomination of the mother, he should 
take and put in writing their assertions and 
declarations and afterwards decide on appre
ciation of the whole. If he refuses to hear 
all .and gives judgment, even in favour of 
the mother, there mav he a petition in 
review by virtue of Art. 263 C.C. AVwZ v. 
Cherrefils, 15 Que. S.C. 530.

Bight to custody of child—Habeas corpus.] —
The parents <sf an infant who is under the 
age at which/it may elect as to its custody, 
may be deprived of that custody if the Court 
is satisfied^tdiat such a course is necessary 
for the cl/ildM welfare. Where an infant 
has attainted the age of election, the Court 
ought to g^arately examine the infant, and 
adopt its wishes on the subject. The Queen 
v. Retiner, 6 B.C.R. 73.

—Female infant under sixteen—Bight of adoptive 
father to custody of as against stranger—Costa.]
—In habeas corpus proceedings to recover 
possession of a female child, stated to have 
been adopted and brought up by the applicant 
and to have been taken away from him 
against his will by a Refuge Home : —Per 
Drake, J.: A person who has adopted and 
brought up a child obtains thereby no legal 
right to its custody. The child being a 
female under sixteen, the age of consent or 
election as to custody, her choice should not 
be considered, but her welfare ànd well
being only, and that same were, on the 
facts, furthered by continuing the custody of 
the Refuge Home. If, the child had been 
over the age of consent, the Court would 
have no right to determine who should have 
the custody or control of her, but only to set 
her at liberty if detained in unlawful 
custody against her will. The Court has 
power under Supreme Court Act, s. 10, and 
Rule B.C. 751, to award costs upon a rule 
Mia» for habeas corpus. Upon appeal to the 
Full Court, per Walkein and Irving, JJ.,

- Refusing to give new ballot—Breach of duty—
Damages.]—The word “ conveniently ” in s. 
109 of R.S.O. c. 9, the Ontario Election Act, 
means “conveniently for the voter and for 
his wish, purpose and intention in voting.” 
The plaintiff, an elector, in marking his 
ballot at an election of a member to serve in 
the Legislative Assembly of Ontario inadvert
ently marked it for the candidate against 
whom he intended to vote. He immediately 
and before he had left the ripartment at the 
polling place set apart for marking ballots 
informed the defendant, the deputy returning 
officer, of his mistake, and asked for another 
ballot paper. The defendant said he must 
first see the marked ballot paper, which the 
plaintiff reused to allow, but 
tineer for fis party recommending him to do 
so, he handed it to the defendant, without 
creasing or folding it that it might be placed 
in the ballot box, in such a way that those 
present could not see how it was marked. 
The defendant looked at it, and then either 
shewed or placed it so that U could be and 
was seen by nearly all present; and contend
ing that it was not a spoiled ballot, contrary 
to the plaintiff’s protest, placed it in the bal
lot box, and it was counted for the person 
against whom the plaintiff intended to vote:— 
Held, that the defendant by his acts in dis
closing how the plaintiff marked his ballot 
paper, in not cancelling it, and in refusing to 
give the. plaintiff another ballot paper on his 
demanding one, and by his action compelling 
him to vote for the candidate whom he wished 
to oppose, was thereby guilty of breaches of 
duty which entitled the plaintiff to judgment 
in his favour for the penalties under the 
statute. Hastings v. Summerfeldt, 30 Ont. 
R. 577.
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—Quebec Election Aot-PreecripUon—Proclama
tion of candidate elected.]—The “proclama
tion ” of the candidate elected, referred to 
in s. 321 of the Quebec Election Act, 59 V, 
c. 9, is that provided for in s. 196 of the said 
Act, viz. : that made by the returning officer 
after the summing up of the votes, unless 
there be a re-count made by a Judge, in 
which case, as provided by s. 209 of said

;

»
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— Hefnsing plaintiff leave to add 
Conspiracy.]—See Pleading, I.

I
318i not recog - 

nl a fostt-r- 
the custody 
m stranger".

Act, the returning officer, after receiving the 
Judge s certificate as to the result, proclaims 
elected the candidate having the highest, 
number of votes. Pouliot v. Po.-ois, 14 Que/* 
H.L. 250.

parties —
4

III. Death 6k Parties.
- Saisie-arrêt after judgment—Deceased plaintiff 
—Motion for mani-levée - Intervention—Arts. 
607, 677 C.C.P.]—If a saisie-arrêt after judg- 
ment is taken in the name of a deceased 
plaintiff, and defendant and the tiers-saisi 
demand by motion mani-levée of such seizure, 
the representatives of the deceased plaintiff 
will be ordered to intervene in the contesta-
2Quef LindM" v-

ife of child.] - Election petition—Practice — Case stated_
B.8.B.C. o. 67, s. 2SI.]—Where the case raised 
by an election petition embraces several dis
tinct grounds of complaint, the Court has 
power to state only one part of the case.

Esquintait Election Case,

DiÏMlîS,Ttlti0n-8erVi0e bT depUty ,herUr-

TI0N8.
—When the 
tion against 
b House of 
alls upon a 
îtively filed 
:h is not a 
S.C.R. ITS.

See Practice and Procedure, Dili. —Motion for peremption—Suggestion-Judgment 
— Art. 868 C.C.P.] — Judgment will not be 
given on a motion for pérem,,tion it’instance, 
taken en délibère after filing of a suggestion 
of the plaintiff s death, until the parties in 
interest have taken up the instaure or been 
brought into the cause. Macadam v. Tknmv- 
son, 2 Que. P.R. 216. '

PARLIAMENTARY PRIVILEGE.

—Member of Parliament—Enforcing discovery 
Privilege—Striking out defence.]

See Practice and Procedure, XX.
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And see Action, XXV. a

PARTICULARS.
See Practice and Procedure, XLV.

IV. Joinder.
—Action by company Bondholders and share
holders—Issues. ]—In an action by a company 
on a contract in which some of the bond
holders and shareholders were joined as
awÜ,H1I'tloH' th.e company raising questions 
affecting them individually.-Held, that the 
action in Court should be confined to the 
issues between the company and the defend- 
ants Great North Meet Central Hailing Co. 
v. Cltarlebots [1899], A.C. 114. 9

ÆÎ7T1 8n^t"“f ]-In an action by a 
landlord for possession of the premises, it is 
not necessary to make sub-tenants in actual 
possession parties defendant, and a judgment 
for possession be given against the
tenant under which the sub-tenants must go 
738 'SyB<* ToronU> v. Fitken, 29 Ont. R.

—Claimants to same mining ground.]-All
claimants under the Mineral Act to any part 
of the ground covered by the mineral claim 
of a plaintiff may be made defendants to an 
action by him to enforce an adverse claim by 
him against any one of such claimants. 
Ihtnloj) v. Haney, 6 B.C.R. 170. f

V. Necessary Parties.
—Patent of invention—Action for royalties— 
Transfcrof patent.]—In ai action for royalties 
on a patented article the defendant Cannot 
have transfers and his own deed of acquisi- 
tion of the patent dedared null if the parties 
to the transfers are not in the cause. Ikiuon 
8 Cam,taH M># tettnguUking Co., 14 Que.

—Legacy—Action against executor.]—A legatee 
under a will cannot maintain an action 
against the executor for payment of hie legacy

PARTIES.

I. Action fcs Qualité.
-Partis, to aetion-Art. SI C.C.P.]_A person 
cannot use the name of another in pleading 

„ 68 alloyd by Art. 81 C.C.P. Hence
the attorney of a succession is not entitled to 
sue in his own name in his quality o®uttor- 
ney. Ixilonde v. Legault, 15 Que. 8.C 297

:i

/
II. Adding Parties.

-^Action against ezseutor for legacy—Person to
whom legacy P*id.]—A testator gave legacies 
to three grandchildren, to be paid at majority 
or marriage, and provides: “In case of the 
death of any one of my said grandchildren, 
the bequests . . . shall be divided among 
and go to the survivor or survivors of them 
share and share alike.” All three survived 
the testator, but two died before marriage or 
majority, and the executor paid all three 
legacies to the survivor. The plaintiff, the 
personal representative of the grandchild who 
was the second to die, brought this action 
against the executor to recover one-half of 
the legacy of the grandchild who died first.

Held, that, as a determination of the 
proper construction of the will was necessarv 
to entitle the plaintiff to succeed, it was not 
an improper exercise of discretion to require 
the surviving grandchild, or his representa- 
tive, to be added as a party, so as to prevent
RI> adjudication being had as to his rights 
under the will, tiehind his back, and to have 
the question decided in one action. Clifton 
v. Crateford, 18 Ont. Pr. .116.

/
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without bringing into tlie cause the heirs and 
other legatees of the deceased. Stewart v. 

• Stewart, 2 Que. P.R. 121. ,

PARTITION—PARTNERSHIP. 320 321
| —Mil en cause—Fraudulent donation— Seisure 

agaiut donor Opposition—Contestation. ]
See Donation. ’• . ,

far as possible, 
the partner 
afterwards obts 
until the debts f 
liable had been ; 
sum* when he i 
tinning the bus 
vent :—Held, tin 
insolvent at the 
have all been 
who have been in 
■deed, have a »ri| 
fraudulent and 
Que'. 8.C. 226.

coi
—Qui tarn action — Copyright — Penalties_
Amendment — Practice.] — In an action for 
penalties under the Copyright Act the Crown 
must be joined as a plaintiff, otherwise i
the nction.will lie dismissed on exception to i Action for partition—Statute of Limitations -? ' 
the form. An amendment adding the Crown as Recovery of land or rent.]

• ",e l,
2 Que. P.R. 2011. ‘ j

»

PARTITION.

\ /

VI. Partif.s Generally. PARTNERSHIP. .
I. Actions by and .against.

—Commercial partnership—Obligations — Solid
arité,]—When the plaintiff does not allege 
■eithej the insolvency or dissolution of a 
commercial partnership, his action against ’ 
individual members cannot be maintained, 
but he must proceed against the firm with 
which he has contracted. All the members 

- jointly and severally (solidairement)
> bound for the obligations of the partnership, 

but the enforcement of any undertaking 
should be made against the partnership 
itself ns long as it exists.—It is only after 

.condemnation of the partnership that- a 
creditor can, in virtue of the judgment 
condemning them jointly and severally, 
oeea against the individual members to 
compel them to satisfy such judgment and 
carryout the undertakings of the partnership. 
Brasserie de lien n port v. IS nan, 14 Que 
8.C. 284. x

—Compensation—Firm of attorneys—Payment 
to a member.]—A person who is sued for a 
debt due by him to a firm of attorneys b 
cannot set off against the claim of the firm 
the amount of a promissory note given by 
him to*a member of the firm, for which he 

his personal receipt, particularly where 
it is proved that the note was given for a 
purpose not connected with the firm’s busi
ness. Taylor v. Liltey, 15 Que. 8.C. 457.

Action against partnership—Separate defence 
- Exception to form.]—In an action against a 

partnership, one of the defendants may set 
forth, in a plea on the merits, that he is not 
a member of the defendant partnership, and 
thnt such allegation will not he rejected qs 
being a matter of exception to the form. 
Hairry v. Motrat, 2 Que. P.R. 212.

TTTDjssolution."
—Fraud and simulation—Deed of

—Distraction of costs—Execution in attorney's 
name—Opposition to leisure. ]^When an Attor
ney who has obtained^ distraction of costs 
issues execution in his own name against the 
defendant the plaintiff to the action cannot 
contest defendant’s opposition to the seizure 
to which he was not a party. Cadieux v. 
Coar ml, 14 Que. 8.C. 436.

Ill
— Dealing in lands

\ nership may be f 
^notwithstanding 
Statute of Praut 
gise. Archibald 
964, affirming 6 I

j—Participation in 
immovable.]
an enterprise or i 
sarily constitute i 
the proprietor of 
enterprise is cai 
proportion of the 
property, he is n 
the business. /?, 
tj-B. '130, follow 

8 Que. Q.B. :

IV. Liability <

VII. Prope^ Parties.

“marchande publique” — Right of 
husband to plead.]—The husband when made 
a party to a suit to authorize his wife, may 
defend the action'against the latter by a 
plea to jhe merits and there is no necessity 
for him to adopt any p roc elding to have 
himself declared a party innhe cause for 

'that purpose. Shore// v. Radford, 5 Rev. de 
Jur. 42.

1 —Pari
- Wife

/

pro- r

VIII. Third Party Prooedub^.
—Conversion of goods—Relief over—Ont' Con. 

» Rule 209. J—In an action for , the conversion 
of goods, the defendant may bring in the 
person who sold hitn the goods as a third 
party, the words “ *ny other relief over ” 
in Rule 20to being wide enough-to include a 
claim made by the defendant against his 
vendor. Confederation Life Association v. 
Ixibatt, 18 Ont. Pr. 238.

—Municipal assessment—Appeal from Council 
Parties alleged to be improperly on roll—Mis 
en cause.]—If on an appeal to the Circuit 

.Court from decisions of a municipal council 
retaining on the assessment roll the 
of certain persons the appellant has not 
brought such persons into the cause, the 

P Court should not strike them out oft the roll 
without bringing them in to enable them to 
establish their rights, and therefore will 
before giving judgment, of its own motion, 
order them to be made parties to the cause.— 
The public notice that the secretary - treasurer 

- of the municipality is obliged to issue on 
receipt of the writ is not sufficient to make 
those persons parties. Rouleau v. Corporation 
of Sle. Anne de Poeatière, 15 Que. 8.C. 182.

—Third party — » Party affected by appeal.”]
See Appeal, VII.
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Nullity,]—By a deed of dissolution ft part
nership, the partner who was to continue the 
business was rendered hopelessly Insolvent,. 
and the retiring pArtner (now claimant) was 
vested with the control of the/business, and 
thereby enabled to pajNiJt ntjafiy all the debts 
of the old Ann of whioh'^e was a member, 
and for which he was personally responsible, 
with the intent to pay himself later On, as was a
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|p:sip
lmble had been paid off, and then drew large
EJ ft" ‘!e kneW tl,at tbe Partner con- 
.'™ngT h* b"e'neea "«s hopelessly insol- 

inJlV—IJe^> tlmt?ven lf the creditors of an 
insolvent at the time of passing such deed 
have all been paid, subsequent creditors, 
who have been intentionally defrauded by the 
deed have a .right to have it set aside as 
fraudulent and simulated, lie Hughe,, 15

SEBBEEBPS1., having authoriïed of consented to the 
use of the firm name on the original accep- 

bound thereby, that he was not en- ' 
Idled to be regarded as a surety, who could be 
discharged by the giving of an extension of 
time, and that the obligation being a joint 
°Demaud n0t,a Joint and several one, there
of "ihebH d,8charge eXttePt by satisfaction 
or the debt assumed, and not paid ; Held 
also, that a defence of discharge by exten-

r" of t'm!- not shewing with whom the 
agreement for extension was made was
SSV125 Pleadedl Fi,fieUl * Tro"'e’ ’ 32III. Formation.

V. Rights and Liabilities
Beween Themselves.

—Settled accounts -Helene—Betting aside re- 
leases-and opening aocounts.] — One of two
membeA of a firm not possessing business 
capacityXhe other managed and controlled

oartn 6 a vt£ipre8enting at '"tervels to his Mt“Wne,'ts of accounts yhich the 
latter signed on being assured of their cor, 
rectness. In 1891 mutual releases 
claims and demands against ‘each other, 
based upon statements so submitted by thé 
active partner, were executed by each In
a«nid^ theft,îain8,t the aetive Partner to set 
aside these releases and open' up the
Xhl? l*:_He w’that a“ !t was necessary to 
establish was, that in the accounts as settled
infl£tWelT e“c,h.e'ror8 »nd mistakes as would 

lflict material injustice upon the plaintiff if 
the accounts should be held to 
West v. Benjamin 29 8.C.R. 282.

of Partners

/-Participation in profits of business -Bent of

/înti^“lttLd4ïe„r£..oî
sarily constitute a partnership (société). If 
the proprietor of an immovable on which an 
enterprise is carried on, stipulates for a 
proportion of the net profits as rent for his 
property, he is not, therefore, a partner in
O B TinT'ii KeUl v’rMcFar,anf< 2 Que.
ro.,'8 Qué. Q B0Wa. '* V' HudSO"

of all

IV. Liability of Partners 
Persons.

—Partnership in mining venture --Equal par-

a Mming Company to employ labour and to 
do certain Work in connection with the 
development of a property owned by the 
company, m consideration of which, R. and 
M. were to be entitled to three-fourths of 
t ie ore mined and a one-tenth interest in 
the property itself. R. acted as sunerin- 
tendent of the mine and made up the pay
twi«nUHd PaédMWage8' The accounts as be
tween R. and M., were made up on the basis
fiaimtT8 rightUt0./r°fita' and an equal 
liability to loss:-Held, that R. and M. were
partners and that M. was jointly liable with 
B., to plaintiff who was employed by R. to
// .7//ta,n "°rk m connection with the mine. 
Hallett v. Robtnson, 31 N.8.R. 303.

to Third

be closed.

a mineral claim who does not hold a free 
miner s certificate, does not prevent a part- 
”!7'n,a c'a,m recovering his share of the 
proceeds of a sale thereof by his co-partner * 
though he held no certificate when he brought 
to T’ haVlng al,owed the one he had up 
w,v I11™6 °Laale to hlP*e. Archibald v. 
Rc!r.*26^’ 29 8 C R- 5641 affirming 6

-Statuts of frauds Purchase of land for use of 
partnership.— Parol agreement respecting] —

laintiff alleged that defendant being his 
ne«vr’ land tor the use of the part-
wl7noPt'7fRe d’ f°" th® evidenee that there 
t7 7,ffleLent proof of iuch partnership
1 tnnoliol#e C!ïrt 40 deol»re the defendant 
» trustee for the
Grady, 6 B.C.R. 190"

l7»!*w7dVArt 680 C°]-A person who 
has built a house-wall on the line of division
theW|ee» h !" Bnd hi* neighbour cannot oblige 
the latter to contribute immediately to the
wtdM,Cnt °f fhat part “ height of 10 feet) 
which serves as a fence-wall.-The right ‘ 
granted by Art. 520 C.C. to compel fhe-

-Acceptance in firm name by one partner, for 
private debt, with consent of eo-partner Joint 
obligation Discharge ef surety.]-The defend-
nfhiiJs W‘tbLVthe knowledge and consent 
of his partner, F. T., gave an acceptance in
l7,fi.r|m,nf?r7 40 re,ire 1 draft drawn for a 
firm T T T' P^rS°nal,y’ 0wed ‘h® plaintiff

> «u,. JJ» isr • jsq1,-
t- t. ..a iT¥: ...’ïïïïÏÏJ

partnership. Brovn v.
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323 PATENT OF INVENTION—PENALTY. 324
neighbour to cofitribute to the building of 
the fence-wall, does not apply where a per- 

] . Guilds the wall of his house pn the 
division line. The neighbour, in that case, 
is only obliged to pay half the value of the 
houSe-wall when he uses it under the ordi- 

' nary rules relating to mitoyenneté. Bernard 
v. Pause, 14 Que. 8.C. 140.
— Mitoyen wall — Encroachment — Footing 
courte.]—Where the nature of the soil renders 
it necessary to do so, a person constructing 
n wall on the lihe of division between his 
land and that of his neighbour, is entitled to 
exceed the nine inches allowed bv Art. 520 
C.C., ‘in order to place the footing 
under the surface in such a manner as to 
secure the stability of the wall. This, how
ever, is subject to the right of the owner of 
the adjoining lot, if he desires to adopt a 
lower level to remove the footings extending 
beyond nine inches on his land, provided he 
adopts sufficient measures to protect the wall 
already built. Kafter v. Borland, 15 Que. 
8.C. 280.

in patenting hjs invention, his claim that he 
is a true inventor ought to be carefully 
weighed. American Dunlop Tire Company v. 
(loold Bicycle Company, 6 Can. Ex. C.R. 223:

son

Ilk Royalties.
—Royalty on paten 
of justice Procedure ]defendant, sued for 
royalties due by him, cahoot haver transfers 
and his own deed of acquisition of the patent 
declared null, where the parties to the 
transfers are not in the cause.—A person 
who is under an obligation to pay a royalty 
on all patented articles sold By him is liable 
for the royalty on such as may be sold while . 
in his possession by authority of justice, at 
the instance of a creditor. Doyoti v. Cana
dian Fire Extinguishing Co., 14 Que. 8.0. 3(57.

des sold by authority

courses

IV. Transfer of Patent. 
—Assignment—Registration of transfer—R.8.C. 
c. 61, s. 26.]—Non-registration, in the Patent 
Office at Ottawa, of successive transfers of a 
patent, has not the effect of rendering the 
transfers null as between the parties thereto, 
the only effect of such want of registration 
being that the unregistered transfer or sales 
cannot be invoked against "any subsequent 
transferee of the. patent. I toy on v. Canadian 
Fire Extinguishing Co., 14 Que. 8.C. 367.

V. Validity.
- Pleading—Answer to plea attacking validity 
of patent.] — Where the plaintiff, in hie 
action, does not attack the validity of letters 
patent of invention held by the defendant 
and referred to in the declaration, he is not 
entitled to attack the validity of such patent 
by his answer to defendant's jAea. American 
Stoker Co. v. General Engineering Co., 14 Que, 
8.C. 4:9.

PATENT OF INVENTION.

I. Infringement.
—Bad faith of infringer—Joint infringers—
Damages.]—If a patent consists in a “com
bination,” a person who, in bad faith, know
ing it is an infringement to a patent, makes 
n part of such “ combination,” is liable in 
damages, and becomes joint infringer with 
the other for whom this wrork has been exe
cuted. lxirocheUe v. Gauthier, 14 Que. 8.C. 87.
—Venue-Practice.]—In an action in British 
Columbia for damages for infringement of a 
patent, the writ need not be issued out of 
the Registry nearest the place of residence 
or business of the defendants, but s. 30 of 

•the Patent Act is complied with if the 
is laid at the place of such Registry. In an > 
action against a company for infringement of 
a patent the venue should be laid at the place 
of the Registry which is nearest the head 
office of the company. Short v. Federation 
Co., 6 B.C.R. 385, 436.
—Interim injunction— Undertaking to keep ac
count.]—Where the patent is a very recent 
one, the Court does not readily interfere by 
interim injunction when there is a serious 
question to Be tried out as to the validity of 
the patent. The course of the Court is, 
under such circumstances, not to make an 
order for the injunction if the defendant 
undertakes to keep an account. [Townshend, 
J. (Nj8.) in Chambers], Goodwin v. Fader, 
19 C.L.T. (Occ. N.) 364.

II. Pioneer Discovery.
—Evidenoe. ]—Where one who says he is the 
inventor of anything has had an opportunity 
to hear of it from other sources, and espe
cially where delay has occurred on his part

venue
PAYMENT.

— Benefit of universal legatee—Action for money 
paid—Transfer.]-See Action, XVII.

—Transmission of money by registered letter— 
Loss—Burden of loss—Negligence.]

See Debtor and Creditor, XI.

PELAGIC SEALING.
See Behring Sea Award Act, 1894.

, PENALTY.
—Company — Duplicate list of shareholders • 
Penalty.]—See Company, VIII.

- Provincial elections — R. 1.0. c. », s. 109 — 
Deputy-returning officer—Refusing new ballot 
paper.]—See Parliamentary Elections.
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• 1, 325 PHARMACY—PLEADING.
—Action for Prohibition Rlebiioite Aet, 1S98_
Affidavit—H.8.Q. Arte, 8716, 6718,]

Hee Statute, i, ,
Nee Action, XIX,

Finkh ani> Penalties.

I326
,for fh® benefit of creditors as a party 

and by claiming an account of the moneys 
withdrawn by the defendants, was a Toper 
exercise of discretion by the trial .fudro 
which ought not to have been interfered with
Ont'pr1 1™°Dft' (>rt- S'"“h vftS
Unt. Pr. 296, reversing 18 Out. Pr. 76,

Declaration—Sale of good*—Evidence 1_Anamendment of the decoration by alleging 
therein certain orders for (roods which a
•een mentioned in „ stntorZt alîéady $

Imnîta * .«dmissibie, the same being a mere
amplification.of the deelaration.-A demand
after enquête closed and final hearing in 
amend « declaration based upon a contract
agree'whth °the ^ 118 * TaK -
therefor ! !Tl T proved- bX substituting

x °“*ht "Otto I >egranted "w i t h o u t *al lo w i „ gtlfe

3?ÿï KaS
sj- '

preme Court, June 5th, 1899. ' u

PHARMACY ACT.
—Qnebeo Pharmacy Aet-Art. 4086c 8.B.Û.- 
Comtitutionallty Conviction Review on Cor- 
tiorari.]

Mee Practice anh Procedure, XI. 
Constitutional Law, IV (6).
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PiPLEADING.
I. Amendment.

II. Ankjver to Plea.
. III. COMPENSATION.

IV. COUNTERCLAIM.

V. Demuhrer.
VI. Denial or Signature. 

VII. Form or Pi.**.
VIII. General Denial.

IX. Inconsistent Pleaiunos.
X. Irregularity,

XI. Necessary Averments.
XII. Rejection or Plea.

XIII. Réponse en Droit.
XIV. Heparatr Devenue.
XV. Special Endorsement.

XVI. Statement or Claim, 
XVII. Statement or Dresner. 

XVIII. HurnciBNCY or Pleading.

• i
iB

i

I. Amendment.
—yartnerihip—Ooaipiraey -Aeeonnt—fnrtiw 1

In an notion for damages for a conspiracy
in«T7U,enoe, °,f :hlch the def.nd.it» m 
alleged, fraudulently withdrew moneys from 
the asset, of a firm of which the plaintiff wm 
a member:—Held, that refusing the plaintiff leave to amend by adding the af.lgne. of thî
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not been in any way prejudiced by the 
omission, plaintiff will be permitted to 
amend on the sole condition of bearing his 
own costs. Kerr v. Sherbrooke Street Eu. Co., 
15 Que. 8.C. 302.
—Claim for rent Error.]—A plaintiff will be 
allowed to amend his declaration so ns to 
claim 26 months’ rent instead of 23, when it 
appears that the extra three months’ rent 
hqd not been demanded by an error caused 
by a transposition of figures. But he will 
not be allowed to claim, at all events on a 
motion to amend, a month’s rent which 
became due since the institution of the 
action. Desrosiers v. Tellier, 2 Que. P.R. 88.
—Amending declaration—Aew pleading.]—If
an amendment to the declaration is allowed 
after a plea is filed, the defendant in plead - 
ing ai^ew may raise fresh grounds of 
defence to the whole action, and not merely 
to the amendment. Lagnrux v. Delisle, 2 
Que. P.R. 221.
- Declaration—Vacation -Arts. 613, 683, C.C.P.] 
—A plaintiff may amend his writ and declara
tion by adding to each the words, “Sum
mary procedure,” and such amendments 
will not be rejected on motion. This amend
ment may be made in vacation. Smith v. 
Keren, 2 Que. P.R. 236.
—Statement of claim—Capacity of parties plain- 
tiff—Curt*-]—-The plaintiff, M., suing under 
the name of M. & Co., brought an action 
against the defendant for conversion of 
goods. At the time of the conversion 
plained of, M. was doing business with C. 
under the firm name of M. & C. After the 
conversion the partnership was dissolved, C. 
assigning to M. all the assets and property 
of the firm. No notice of assignment — 
given to defendant. At the trial, applica
tion was made for leave to amend, by setting 
out that plaintiff sued as successor to 
M. & C., but, subsequently, at the close of 
the trial, there was a motion, on notice 
given to the other side, for leave to with
draw the previous application, and for leave 
to amend by substituting M. & C., as plain
tiffs, in place of M. & Co. The motion 
having been granted, and judgment given 
for the substituted plaintiffs, with costs, 
except of the motion for leave to substitute 
M. & C. for M. & Co. :—Held, allowing with 
costs defendant’s appeal on the question of 
costs, that defendant was entitled to the 
costs of the withdrawn motion, and of the 
motion to amend, and also to the costs of 
the action and trial up to the time that the 
amendment was made. McKay v. McDonald, 
31 N.8.R. 316.

validity of such patent by his answer to 
defendant’s plea. American Stoker Co. v. 
General Engineering Co., 14 Que. S.C. 479.

III. Compensation.
—Aotion by Crown—Petition of right.]—In an
action by the Crown, the defendant cannot 
plead compensation, but must have recourse 
to a petition of right. Coté v. Drummond 
County Ey. Co., 15 Que. 8.C. 561.

IV. Counter-claim.r
— Counter-claim for slander pleaded in action 
for goods sold—Costs.]—To an action for goods 
sold and delivered, defendant pleaded, aiqong 
other things, a counter - claim, claiming 
damages for.words spoken and published by 
thcplaintiff of and concerning the defendant, 
viz., “I will have you put in Dorchester,” 
meaning that defendant had been guilty of 
the commission of criminal offences, which 
would justify his imprisonment in the public 
penitentiary at that place :—Held, dismissing 
defendant’s appeal with costs, that the 
counter-claim was properly struck out. 
Held, also, that the costs of the motion to 
strike out the counter-claim were in the 
discretion of the learned Judge who heard it, 
and'he having exercised his discretion, by 
allowing the motion with costs, the Court 
would not interfere. Lindsay v. Croire, 31 
N.8.R. 406.
—Belief against co-defendant—Striking out— 
Costs—Pleading to counter-claim—Waiver.]

See Costs, V (6).

V. Demurrer.
—Acknowledgment of liability—Prluve avant 
faire droit]—A municipal corporation brings 
an action against R. for the cost of two *

com-

was

trading licenses specially alleging that he 
had acknowledged the liability and promised 
to pay the amount. Defendant demurs 
(plaide en droit) that the by-law is radically 
null: 1. Because the amount of the license 
is left to be determined by the council ; 2. 
Because it is not alleged that the valuation 
roll contains an estimate of the defendant’s 
business.

6 s

This by-law is prior to the 
amendment made to Act 582 M.C. by 60 V., * 
c. 62, s. 4:—Held, that in such a case, when 
it is alleged that defendant had acknow
ledged his liability, the Court will order 
evidbnee to be first taken on the merits 
( preuve avant faire droit) before deciding the 
demurrer. Corporation of Ste. Aune v. 
Richard, 14 Que. 8.C. 77.

VI. Denial or ^nature.
—Sals of land—Writing sous seing privé—False 
representations - Affidavit - Art 146 C.C.P. (old 
text).]—Where a demand is based on a writ
ing sous seing privé, and defendant pleads 
admitting his signature but that he was In
duced to sign the writing by false represen
tations as to its contents, an affidavit to

II. Answer to Plea.
—Letters patent of invention—Answer to plea 
attacking validity of patent] — W’here the 
plaintiff, in bis action, does not attack the 
validity of letters patent of invention held 
by the defendant and referred to in the 
declaration, he is not entitled to attack the

s
.7

*
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r Co. v. 
C. 479.

accompany the plea under Art. 145 C.C.P. 
told text) is not necessary and parol evidence 
may be admitted to support it. Piloquin v.
« 8-C'- 538' reversing 12 Que.8.C. 229, C.A.Dig. (1898) 347. ^

Montreal for damages caused to their nro- 
perty by a flood and in the first allegation of 
their declaration stated that they 
proprietors of the immovable in u 
this was followed by other allegations set- 

out the fact of the flood and the damages 
„ . ... claimed. The defendant met the action by

-Cession de hens-Contestation of account- “ defence which, after claiming us to the
Insufficient allegations.j-I„ the contestation f™1. *,,1f*?t‘on ^ plaintiffs should have
or the statement of an insolvent the insufti. established by evidence of title or other legal
ciency of the allegations should be raised bv proof’ “nd witl‘ regularity, their right to the
exception à In forme and not by inscription-en Property in question and that defendant
ihoit. In re Sauft, 14 Que. S.C. 450. neither admitted nor denied the facts stated

1W c.c.p,—id.wiug. Sirius:
of plamnffs irregularity.]—When thy defend- defence tending to the dismissal ,,f the
ant has not complied with Art. 108 C.C.P.. ue,„lTon or at least to a reduction of daim 
but on the contrary has put both negative -He,d> th«t this defence did not 
and affirmative matter in the same paragrimh " general denial 
of his plea, he cannot demand the enforce- 
“•J Art\ 1.11- or take advantage of 
plaintiff s omission to expressly deny 

affirmative portion of said allegations, the 
omission being largely due to the defendant's 
own failure to comply with Art. 108 C.C P 
herr v. Sherbrooke Street Hi/. Co. ' '

■“ S.C. 302. '

were

.]—In an 
t cannot 
recourse 
riiinnwnd

VII. Form of Plea.

in action
for goods 
i, among 
claiming 
ished by 
fendant 
heater, ’ 
ypiilty of 
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le public 
sinissing 
hat the 
ck out. 
lotion to 

in the 
lieard it, 
tion, by 
e Court 
we, 31

iges : 
constitute 

so as to exclude all other 
£SUJLd,8®J «lefence within the terms of Art.
Que. S CP32! C"ÿ °f Montreal, 15

;

the
And see hereunder, XVII.

»

IX. Inconsistent Pleadings.
—Denial of all allegation»-Plea of compen- 
•ation-Art. 202 C.C.P.]-A special denial of 
each of the allegations in a declaration does 
not exclude a plea of payment:—Semble, 
such a denial excludes a further plea of p„v- 
ment. Martel v. Martel, 2 Que. P.R. 11. "

15 Que.

Action by phyiician or surgeon—Want of 
allegation of capacity—Defence—Exception à la 
forme—Inscription en droit.l-In an action by 
a medical man for recovery of an account 
lor professional Services, the want of an - 
allegation,that he is duly registered accord- ~ General denial—Special denial of each alle- 
ing to law and has paid his annual fee to the ntion-Beetion-Art 202 C.C.P.J-a special 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of the den,nl1°jf e«ch allegation in a plea is a
Province of Quebec as required by Art. 3994 KeJ|er»l denial which excludes other repli-
K.8.Q. should be met by an exception to the f.“i10,18,“"d uPon motion therefor the plain-
form ami not by inscription cm droit. Mnhen .w1l11 be ordered to elect between such
v. Huot, lo Que. 8.Ç. 455. denials and other allegations in his

Leprairie v. Picard, 2 Que. P.K. 44.

I

ig out— 
sr.]

reply.re avant
a brings 
of two * 

that he 
remised 
demurs 
adically 
license 

ncil; 2. 
il nation 
indant’s 
to the 

f 60 V., * 
e, when 
icknow- 
1 order 

merits 
ling the 
lane v.

- Exception à la forme -Categorical t

defendant can invoke the defect iu procedure 
which violates the provisions of Art. 202 
X; 7V'“Failure to give a categorical answer, 
that is by -‘yes,” “no” or “I do not 
know, to each allegation in the demand 
defence or reply constitutes a defect in such 
procedure and affords ground for an excep
tion to the form. The insufficiency of an 
allegation of a lawful fact in a claim or 
defence should be met by an exception to 
the form and not an inscription en droit 
p""'™ Vl U Momle Publishing Co., 2 Que.

— Action against partnership-Separate defence
-Exception to form ]-In an action against a 
partnership, one of the defendants may set 
torth, in a plea on the merits, that he is 
a member of the defendant partnership, and 
such allegation will not be rejected as being 
a matter of exception to the form 
v. Mount, 2 Que. P.R. 212.

answers— —Denial of each allegation-Other defences— 
Art. 202 C.C.P.]-lf „ plea first denies all the 
allegations in the declaration, and then 
up other grounds of defence, all the para- 
graphs Vollowing the first containing the 
denial will, on motion therefor, be rejected 
tlagiiéy Charpentier, 2 Que. P.K. 45.

sets

—Pi of defendant]-A plaintiff may, by 
his/declaration, claim a sum of money from 
th* defendant as being the mandant of third 
parties to whom he had sold the goods and 
al*o ns being their partner, these two posi
tion! not being incompatible. Honrassa v 
Ltsfrwpcf, 2 Que. P.R. 06.

;

—General denial Subsequent allegations-Art.
«02 C.C.P.]—A special denial of each of the 
allegations of the declaration is equivalent 
to a general denial and subsequent allega
tions will be rejected on motion ; but the 
defendant will be allowed to substitute 
another defence for such ■ general denial. 
I tenant t v. Coutson, 2 Que. P.R. 68.

X. Irregularity.

,4 not
i—False
C.P. (old
a writ- 
pleads 

vas in
presen - 
avit to

Uarrey

VIII. General Denial.
—Exelution of ether grounds ef defence

O.O.P.]—The plaintiffs sued
—Oondftumal allegations-Art. 802 C.C.P. 1— 
Allegations setting forth causes of extinction 
of a del* subject to the condition that it ever

-Art
the City of
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thtplvisions1 ofrrZlayrnnr or notuviolfte by *». « alleged in said first count, there
v j/eOZer2ftlApAC'C'P' was Lft Judgment against the plaintiff signed
v. Meagher, J Que. P.R. 94. on the 15th day of June,-189i; and an execu-

tion far the amount of said judgment was in 
• XI. Nkcessary Averments. the bauds of the sheriff at the time the

.... _ property insured was burnt, and also at the
— idle insurance—Benefit association—Payment time the defendant's policy was issued: —
of assessments—Forfeiture—Waiver.]—A mem- Held. that the plea was bad, as it did not
ber of a benefit association died while sus- allege that there was a representation at the
pended from membership for non-payment time t*le policy declared bn was issued that
of assessments. In an action by his widow th®re was no judgment against the plaintiff,
for the amount of his benefit certificate it and, per Tuck, C.J., that in the absence of
was claimed that the forfeiture was waived :— *“e the application to the A. company
Held, that the waivtjr hot. having been there was no evidence that the judgment
pleaded it could not/be relied on as hn against plaintiff was not obtainfed subse-
answer to the plea oil non-payment. Allen Quently to the date of the application. To
v. Merchant» Marine Insurance Co., 15 8.C.R. the above declaration the defendant company
488, followed. Knighrs of the Macabees v pleaded that the policy was subject to a con- 
Billiker, 29 8.C.R. 397. \ ’ dition indorsed upon it that it should be void'

, jf any material fact or circumstance, stated
—Sale of mortgaged land for taxes—Purchase by *n writing or otherwise, had not been cpr-
mortgagor-Aetion to foreclose.]—Lands under by ^«assured, or if any
mortgage were offered for sale by the muni- tbe risk had been withheld,
cipality for arrears of taxes and purchased m.lr In P a,™tlff a* tb® ‘ime of the
by the wife of the mortgagor. The tax sale m“hing of the policy withheld the fact that
certificate was afterwards assigned to L., Judgment had bedn signed against him.
Who obtained 'a deed from the municipality. «n-lLirw Ç e* wiV? ba^' lt not h®*"*
In an action against the mortgagor, his ®1'®Ked thftt the fact withheld was material,
wife and L. for foreclosure the mortgagee T<Lthe abov® declaration the defendant
alleged that the purchase at the tax sale was 17lny pleaded that subsequently to the
in pursuance of a fraudulent scheme by the ï?a . Ç of ,th® poll,cy ‘here was a change in
mortgagors to obtain the land freed from the ' th®, *7 . i”1 *pade known to the defendants, 
mortgage, and the trial judge so held in a d that by » condition of the policy, if the
giving judgment for the mortgagee. The i ?®cuPancy, situation or circumstances affect- 
Court of Qneen'sBench did not pronounce on ’"g the nak 8hould' with the knowledge,
the question of fraud, but affirmed the iudg- advice, agency, or consent of the assured, be
ment on other grounds :—Held, that L. could fu a l!fed a8..to cause an increase of the risk,
not claim to have been a purchaser for value Îk ?°lioy ah°u'd b®00™® void- Held,
without notice, as such defence was not îv^VJ16 P ea bad fT notr alleging what
pleaded, and it was not a case in which leave V** £,bang! 'J? nV8ooTr‘ Umg Vl Pkar"x
to amend should be granted. Lawlor v. l)ay, W K'
29 8.C.R. 441, affirming Day v. Rutledge, 12 
Man. R. 290.

—8 accession Action against 
of renonciation — BeJetrati
en droit]—Where a party sued as heir by a 
creditor of the succession alleges that she 
has renounced the succession but does not 
allege registration of her renunciation, the 
allegation of renunciation may be rejected 
on inscription en droit. Hell v. Oareeau, 15 
Que. S.C. 239.

— Pire insurance policy—Construction of plea— vt, _
Concealment of material fact—General aver- XI1, Rejection of Pi-eav

ment]—To the declaration on a policy of fire —Coets—Condition of filing plea—Plea filed with-
insurance, dated in 1893, issued by the out payment—Acquiescence.]—Where certain
defendant company, it was pleaded that It costs were ordered to be paid by defendant
was made a condition precedent to its issue as a condition of hie filing a plea • but the
that it was based on the written représenta- plea was, in fact, filed without payment of
tions and warranties contained in the appll- said co*s, that the plaintiff by not excepting
cation upon which a policy in the A. company to the regularity of the filing of the rflea,
was issued, and although in said application but, on the contrary, answering the same!
the plaintiff represented that there was no acquiesced in the filing thereof, and it was
judgment or seizure against him at the time too late, a month afterwards, to question the
of the making of the said policy of insurance regularity of the filing of the plea by mov-
raeutioned in said first count and before the ing for its rejection. Mrdreery v Lanalme
said property was burnt, damaged or destroyed | 15 Que. 8.C. 61. ’

—Action by wifi 
status—Heply—:
tied woman for 
in community ' 
claim damages 
droit will not b 
merits ( preuve 
de red on such r« 
P.R. 175.

XIII.

/

XIV. i
—Bank—Joint a 
—Costs of directi

See Cobti

XV. Hp
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H ullity— J udginei

See Practic
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Que. P.R. 124.

-Seaman's wages
diction—Complaint
of Canada, é. 74, 
to sue for and 
complaint must 
circumstances whk 
the Court jurisdiet 
plaint does diseloi 
give jurisdiction, il

- ïoieign prescription—
—Arte. 8193, 8860 C.C.]—In an 
recovery of a debt which would on its face 
have been prescribed under our law, but 
which is not prescribed according to the 
laws of the country where the cause of action 
arose, the foreign law must be alleged in 
the declaration, and an answer alleging it 
after a plea of prescription has been put in, 
will be rejected on motion. Shattuck v. 
Tyler, 2 Que. P.R. 143.

to reject answer
tion for theheir — Averment

tion — Inscription
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XIII. Réponse-en Droit. by evidence, and the judgment will be set 
aside. Ex parte Andrews, 34 N.B.B. 315.—Action by wife -Community—Plea of want of 

status—Beply Proof.]—lit an action by mar
ried woman for damages to a plea that being 
in community with her husband she cannot 
clami damages in her own name a réponse en 
drott will not be permitted and proof on the 
mente (prenie avant faire droit) will be or- 
dered on such reply. Mqrsau v. Larue, 2 Que. 
“.n. 175.

—Allegation of judgment in another Court- 
Jurisdiction.] — Everything is intended in 
favour of the jurisdiction of, a Superior 
Court; therefore, where the statement of 
claim in an action for possession of land 
alleged the recovery of a judgment in a 
County Court, the registration of a certificate 
thereof, the making of an order of the Court 
of Queen’s Bench for thy sale of the land 
under the judgment, and an order vesting 
tfee land in the plaintiff as purchaser:—Held 
on demurrer, that for anything that appeared 
m the statement of claim, the order for sale 
might have been regularly made in an action * 
in this Court, although at the date of the 
order there was no jurisdiction to make such 
an order except after an action commenced 
for that purpose, and that the demurrer 
should be overruled. Held, also, per Dubuc,
•1., (1) that the amendment to Rule 807 of 
the Queen’s Bench Act, 1895, made by 60 V., 
c. 4, although made after the orders relied 
on, had the effect of validating them, if they, 
had not been regular, as they had not beeïi 
***••"? a"/ w»y Prior to its passing;
on ni?°A°^LV fr re Cat Is tow, etc., Association, 

tn. D. 137, that an order made by a Court 
of competent jurisdiction which has authority 
to decide as to its own competency must be 
takyi to be a decision by the Court that it 
has jurisdiction to make the order, and the 
proper way to get rid of it, if 4t is erroneous, 
is to appeal against it, as in Proctor v. 
Parker, 11 Man. R. 485. Rits v. Prase, 12 
Man. R. 346.

XIV. Separate Defence.
—Bank—Joint action against bank and director 
—Costt of director -Separate defence.]

See Costs, IX. >

XV. Special Indorsement.
— Writ of summons — Special; indorsement — 
Nullity— Judgment.]

See Practice and Procedure, kXX VIII.

XVI. Statement of Claim.
» —Extension of claim made in writ of summons 

—Buie 844.]—The writ of summons in an 
Action by mortgagee against mortgagor was 
indorsed with a claim for an injunction to 
restrain waste. The statement of claim 
went further and claimed to recover posses
sion of the land in respect of which the 
injunction was sought.—Held, that what was 
claimed by the pleading was an “ extension ” 
of what was claimed by the writ, within the 
meaning of Rule 244: United Telephone Co 
v. Taster. 59 L.T.N.S. 852, and Cave v.' 
Crew 41 W.R. 359, 3 R. 401 distinguished. 
Smythe v. Martin, 18 Ont. Pr. 227.

- Saisis-revendication—Declaration — Necessary 
averment—Affidavit—Exception. ]—The decla
ration of a saisie-revendication should mention 
any other effects than thope specified in the 
affidavit which should precede the writ, and 
the fact that the declaration might have 
added others, especially if the action has 
been made of a higher class thereby, Is an 
irregularity of which the defendant may take 
advantage by exception à la forme. Barron 
v. Vallée, 15 Que, 8.C. 238.

-Action on cheque—Presentment and pretest]
—It is not necessary to allege, in an action 
based upon a cheque, that it was presented 
for payment within a reasonable time, at the 
place where it was made payable, and was 
refused and protested. Deserves v. Euard,-2 
Que. P.R. 124. ’

Beaman’s wagee—County Court Judge Juris
diction-Complaint. ]-Under Revised Statutes 
of Canada, c. 74, s. 52, to enable a s8aman 
to sue for and recover his wages, the 
complaint must shew all the facts and 
circumstances which, under the statute give 
the Court jurisdiction, and unless such com
plaint does disclose all. things necessary to 
give jurisdiction, it cannot be supplement »d

-■pedal indorsement.]—Where a statement 
of ç aim is required, if no other statement 
of claim is delivered, there must a good 
special indorsement under Rule 15 (B.C.) to 
sustain--* default judgment under Rule 242 
Hussard v. Riley, 6 B.C.R. 167.

—Embarrassing statement of claim—General 
aUsgation of plaintiff', titie.]-In an action by 
plaintiffs who have never been in possession 
to recover certain coal seams:—Held, that 
the statement of claim should state par
ticulars of the title under which the plaintiffs 
olmina. E. J .V, Railway Co. v. New Vancouver • 
Coal Co., 6 B.C.R. 188.
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XVII. Statement of Defence.
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Amendment—Partial abandonment of defenee
—Certa]—In the statement of defence to an 
action under Lord Campbell’s Act to recover 
damages for the death of plaintiff’s husband, 
killed owing to the alleged negligence of the 
defendants, the defendants in their statement 
of defence denied that the plaintiff was the 
widow of deceased, but at the trial moved 
upon notice to withdraw that defence. The 
Chief Justice allowed the amendment, but 
imposed as a condition, against the consent 
of the defendants’ counsel, that the defend
ants should pay the costs of the action up to 
dud Including the costs of the first day of*
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the trial :—Held, on appeal to the full Court, 
that the defendants had the right to with
draw any part of their defence upon pay- 
“i6?* ^e costs tlgown away by the 
plaintiff owing to that issue being raised.
Gordon v. City of Fictoria, 6 B.C.IÎ. 129.
—Embarrassing statement of defence—General —^Uegatûm—Rejection—Mode 0f procedure.]—

iî;xs“‘S,0,? rss
t- !^at,onK in the claim to not justify the conclusions of the parties its 

effect that plaintiffs were entitled to mine rejection should be demanded by inserivtwu

fftcus-sS: rrsrf !■ - **• """" - *-■ » Wzxr
further set up laches ns an alternative ! —Demand of particulars—Facts alleged to be 
,,ütKCe;~JIïeI<1’ that the defendants were known to adverse party.]—A company was 
not bound to set forth their title in their sued for damages by reason of an accident
r deknfe. but that particulars of happening to plaintiff. ’ The plea alleged
the alleged laches ought to be stated. Emjui- “that the said accident was caused bv*
■52 s' f“; - -v" '-"""-"r fr*r„ t. «hi rs*&t

lo., u B.C.R. ,10b. plaintiff was aware and against which he

îêbuin* tnP? ti']|-T ie- n1 68 °r V'eading words, “ against which he lmd frequently
nnniV,!i l*n ap««>ally considered ami been warned,” were too vague:—Held that

• * ÀL '» y1 Court will not allow n the facts being precise and alleged to be to
d fence to be raised for the first time, based the knowledge of the plaintiff there was no
min«™MOmP"‘?0?iW'th the directions of the reason for ordering a more particular alle-
?5 TcW° ,0C,,ti0"' V" gH,,i0"' 'M,t U -W he list to suspend

6 BtK 387 • judgment on the motion until the trial to
-Pleading statute-Two statutes entitled the nffinHIMn® Ü|Urtnî°* g.rant .R1dela.v to ,he

i vv’i plaintiff in order that- he might combat thn
#fma* ,ere î^ere nre two statutes, the evidence of the defendant if nossible
short titles of which are identical, a defend- rax v. Montreal Hater an,I Cower Co 15One
ant pleading one of them should make it 8.C. 145. ”
plainly appear on which he relies, but he __
need not plead the particular section. Kirk —Promissory note—Action before maturity—
v. htrkUiVi, ti B.C.fi. 442. Insolvency of partiee.]-In an action on a
—Assault Defence—Justification—Particulars 1 I Pr?m,880ry no,e agaiqst the makerand the
- An application by the plaintiff to strike ' "i*”? ',f 18 «'Nted that both are
out a paragraph bf the statement of defepce groind^^th^t"*„',ldoreer “nn"t l|eraurwn the
as embarrassing. The action was for Vn ufl '.i “ ? presentment nor protest of
«.«...it,,.„d ZJXÛc ifVSw'tthLrTîiwas a duly appointed policeman for the ’ * 1 *“* 35"
^:R»LNor,h Syd^y, 8,1 d in the course of ! —Lottery ContJLct -Averment of performance! 

dut> arrested the plaintiff, and did not —The defendJKts by public advertisement
sucharresî0” Vl is’'waTote" 'Ta 6 pia ^ H8 ,l" 'lri™ to the person wlm
,' . .ie WH8 Pleaded as a defence would guess most nearly the weight of a larire
o the whtie statement of claim :-Held, that block of soap, exposed for tl,ai pun«,se !,t a

the paragraph must lie struck out with costs public exhibition. Three persons were chosen
* the61^.!ioirS,,'rigiH'Unol M ^‘"5 an.',IWer to ,0 act as judges and determiiijthe winner. It

ïn ..«1, rt. # 1 tlle duty of policemen was also a condition that ttte participant* in
arrest except for cause, and the defence, the contest should buy ami give defendants’

being one of justification, must shew all soap a fair trial : Jî^on denmrrer te
[Towushend*!^(V 8 nSrh * T °i TS!!- ‘n* of ‘he performance of
v fiosrf Ifl C L T gw?Chamber.]. I iekers all conditions/becessary to entitle the plain- 

V , . .T. (Occ. N.) 36.. tiff to recover was, on demurrer, a sufficient
—Award—Setting aside pleas as false—Striking averment of/the performance of such con- 
« "• ”■ **m '■"■•

XVlll. Swkkiciency OK Pleadings. '

contestant proceeded within the delay of 
four months allowed by law for thecontesta- 
tion of the account; the latter ground, if 
well founded, defendant should plead by 
exception. In re Sauft, 14 Que. 8.C. 450

Plaintiff 
that the

r

■\rj

See C
‘J^HACTtCE AND PROCEDURE.

inal Law.

—Cession de Mens—Contesting aooount Conclu
sions—Exception à la forme-Inscription en 
droit—Arts. Mi, M8, «M, C.C.P.]-On the 
contestation of the statement of an insol
vent, concluding for the imprisonment of the 
latter, it is not ifbcessary to demand by the 
conclusions, that the statement be declared 
false and fraudulent, nor to allege that the

ÿ '

V •:

PLEBISCITE.
—Prohibition Plebiscite Act., s. 6—Polling day— 
Bale of liquor—Dominion Election Act, s. 83. J

See Election Law.
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POLICE JIAOI8TEATE.

—Justice of the Peace acting for.]

See Justice of the Peace, IX.

XXX. Injunction.
XXXI.'Inquisition.

XXXII. Inscription.
XXXIII. Inspection.
XXXIV. Interpleader.
XXXV. Interrogatories.

XXXVI. Intervention.
XXXVII. Irregularity.

XXXVIII. Judgments.
XXXIX. Jury and Jury XotI^e.

XL. Motions..
XLI. New Trial.

XLII. Notice.
XLIII. Opposition.
XLIV. Orders.
XLV. Particulars.

XLVI. Peremption.
XLVII. Proceedings after Settlement. 

XLVIH. Procedure in Particular Mat
ters.

XLIX. Qui Tàm Action.
L. Quo Warranto.

LI. Replevin. 6 
L1I. Rules.

LUI. Service of Process 
LIV. Special Case.
LV. Statutory Offences.

LVI. Stay of Proceedings.
- LVII. Summons.

LVIII. Tender.
LIX. Trial.
LX. Vacation. *

LX!. Venue.
LXII. Writs. *

; '
y*

POST-MORTEM.
—Post-mortem examination Withdrawal-Con
sent of County Crown Attorney.]

See Coroner.

V

POST OFFICE BOND.
-Postmaster's Bond Defalcation - Laches of 
Government officials—Discharge of surety.]

See "Crown, IV.

V
POWER OF ATTORNEY.

— Transfer of obligation—Acceptance of signifi
cation by debtor—Action by transferee.]

See Debtor and Creditor, III.

PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE.

I. Abandonment.
II. Accounts.

III. Actions.
IV. Admissions.
V. Affidavit.

VI. Amendment.
VII. Appearance.

VIII. Appellate Court.
IX. Attachment.
X. Capias.

XI. Certiorari.
XII. Commissioners’ Court.

XIII. Consolidated Causes.
XIV’. Contempt of Court. 1
XV. Contrainte par Corps.

XVI. County Court Practice.
XVII. Declaration of Bight.

XVIII. Delays.
XIX. Deposit.
XX. Discovery and Production of

Documents.
XXI. Distribution.

XXII. Division Courts.
XXIII. Equity Practice.
XXIV. Evocation.
XXV. Exception to the Form.

XXVI. Ex Parte Proceedings.
XXVII. Forum.

XXVIII. Garnishee.
XXIX. Ha'Reas Corpus.

I. Abandonment.
—Abandonment of action-Offer to
Art. 876 C.C.P.]—The plaintiff filed nn aban
donment in these terms : “Le demandeur se 
désiste de son action en cette cause et en 
demande acte et en donne par les présentes 
avis à MM. Lafortune & Lamontague 
avocat de la défenderesse.’.'—Held, that this 

donment, though it contained no offer 
to pay the côWs, was valjd as an abandon- * 
ment without conditions, and involve#* the 
payment of costs, and the defendant need only 
inscribe the cause for judgment to obtain a 
dismusa1 of the action with costs. grown v. 
Belleville. 15 Que. 8.C. 427,

pay coots

—Abandonment before return of writ—Appear
ance Oongi-defaa t. ] (Signification of notice 
of abandonment (désistement) to the defend
ant before the day fixed for the return of the 
writ does not prevent the defendant appearing 
and asking for dismissal for default (congé-

8.0 ........................... •

pro-
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ceedings in review from the judgment of 
interdiction, is incapable of abandoning 
such proceedings.—The abandonment being 
a nullity, his attorney cannot intervene in 
order to continue the proceedings for their 
costs. Lêveillé v. Lalibertc, 5 Rev. de Jur 
7(>.

.. II. Accounts.
—Decree for account—Varying certificate. ]—If
it appears on the taking of accounts that the 
decree is not drawn in such a way as to 
include all proper subjects, the proper 
practice is to apply to "the Court to direct ! 
further and other .accounts to be taken.—On 
a motion to .vary a certificate, the parti 
confined to the decree. Van Vnlkenberq v 
Western Camilla Ranching Co., 6 B.C.R. 284

—Saisie-arrêt before judgment—Defective 
vit Amendment Prejudice.] - An allegation 
™ affidavit for the issue of a saisie-arrêt 
that the plaintiff has every reason to be
lieve, and truly believes, in his soul and 
conscience that the defendant intends to 
leave, and is on the point of soon leaving 
the provinde,” etc., is insufficient and à 
petition to have such a seizure quashed will 
be granted.—Semble:— An affidavit tor awrit 
of same-arm before judgment may be 
amended. In order to have a saisie-arrêt 
before judgmênt quashed it is not requisite 
that the irregularities oftheaffidavit'required 
for its issue should cause prejudice to the 
defendant. Ursie v. Charley, 2 Que. P.R. 154.
— Person administering oath — Competence — 
Quo warranto-Arts. 980, 988 C.C.F.]—If the 
affidavit of the truth of the information 
required for the issue of a writ of quo warrant* 
IS sworn before a prothonotary of the Circuit 
Court there is ground fo> an exception to 
the form even after a Superior Court Judge 
on such information, has authorized the
p Re go®the WHt" Laroie v- Jeffre*< 2 9»e-

—Swearing before ante litem solicitor-^ Validity. ]
—The affidavit of a party to a suit sworn 
before an ante litem solicitor in his employ 
acquainted with the facfe of the case, although 
not the solicitor on the Record, is insufficient 
under B.C. Rule 417. 'Gunsmith v. Klondike 
# Columbian Gold Fields Co., 6 B.CVR. 200.

Affidavit sworn before solicitor's agent resident 
outside provinoe B.C. Buie 417.]-An affidavit 

-sworn before a notary public in Manitoba, 
who had been acting as agent for defendant’s 
solicitor is insufficient under Rule 417 
McLellan v. Harris, 0 B.C.R. 257.
—Affidavit tor capias.]

See Debtor and Creditor, II.

—Saisie-Arrêt before judgment—Hon-eervioe of 
affidavit—Prejudice-Exception à la forme.]

See Saisie-ARBfty.

Affidavit for order for service out of jurisdic
tion.]—See hereunder, LIII.

VI. Amendment.
— Inscription in law — Motion to Si.™!- — 
Amendments to defenee-Delaye.]—Under the 
present Code of Procedure, the inscription 
in law is part of the] defence and must be 
filed at the same time/as the lattef. But on 
the other hand, th^Zvhole defence may be 
not only amende^ but may be changed. 
Therefore, a defendant who files a defence 
on the fact can subsequently substitute for 
it one on the law of the case, provided the 
same be asked for before the plaintiff has 
replied to his original defence, or inscribed 
the case on the merits, ttourget v. Colonial 
Mutual Life Association, 15 Que. 8.C. 209.

— Demand of al
dice.]—A dema 
one Alphonse 
under the name 
bois, and the ai 
may be amendi 

" “Charles” wh 
suffering no pi 
Taché v. Charlei

■

1 •

—Costs.]—In an 
an accident the 
defense en droii 
allegations of 
defendantes are

on p 
motion to amen 
to reject the am 
amendment ; bn 
dismissed with i 
missal of the « 
rise to the ar 
Ki hoe v. Fa radii

III. Actions.
— Separation as to bed and board—Authorisation
— Attachment — Motion to reject]—A wife 
whose action in separation as to lied and 
board has been rejected, cannot, without 
another authorization of the Court, take any 
other proceedings against her husband, and 
* saisie-arrêt issued without the autho
rization of the Court, will be dismissed on 
motion to that effect by the husband, 
defendant. Emery v. Martel, 2 Que. P.R.

—Petition for quo 
turner.] :—Semble 
description of pi 
affidavit for 
panied by an affi 
is simply a clerii 
Poliquin’ v. Mart,
— 8 Asie-arrêt—I
affidavit for the i 
before judgment 
Charley, 2 Que. 1

—Form of action-
522 C.C.P.]—A pi 

• after defendant 
meat changing 

action. 
245.

a »

204.

Power of Court to extend time for payment of 
costs — Dismissal of action in default.]—The
kull Court of British Columbia has power to, 
and will in a proper case, extend the time 
fixed by an order directing payment of costs, 
otherwise action to stand dismissed. Dindon 
v. Haney, 6 B.C.R. 320.

An4 see Action.

IV*. Admission.
-Admissions, their indivisibility — Merchants' 
books.—Debit and credit items.]—A statement 
bf account when produèkd in a case, must be 
taken in its entirety, and the law recognizes 
the indivisibility of such a statement. Con
sequently, a party cannot therein select what 
is favourable to him and reject what is un
favourable. The debit and credit items must 
be taken as a whole, and as constituting 
together an aveu which is indivisible 
Delaney v. Lore, 14 Que. 8.C. 40.

V. Affidavit. ,
— Attachment in revendication—- Signature — 
Arts. 983, 947 and 948 C.C.P./cierical error in
daU-Amendmenti]-Aplàîhtiff will be allowed
on motion to amend a purely clerical error in 
an affidavit by changing!" 1898 ” into 
“ 1899 ” as the year of the signature thereof 
when the body of the affidavit clearly puts 
the defendant in possession of the true facts 
and dates—plaintiff paying costs of motion 
to amend.—The affidavit, for a saisie revendi
cation need not be signed by the plaintiff, his 
bookkeeper, clerk or legal attorney. Mc
Gregor- G our la y Co. v. Labelle, 2 Que. P.R. 93.

summary 
Que. P.R.

—Husband and w 
* y party Action—Au 

tq amend writ.]—I

—Motion to reject
See hereun

— Revendication — 
Clerical error.]—S<

VII.
—Time for appears
defendants were i 

..One was 
within a delay of 
summoned on the 
days. The defen 
appearance, by tl 
15th, which the 
receive:—Held, th 
admitted under thi 
out implying ths 
wrong in refusing 
DareUiy, 15 Que. h
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zzüTtiF I ^^..Mip^JKrsrat
bois, and the affidavit in support of the name "“Jlltya'|d sijrn judgment as in default, but

, m.,,» .issrz S, Zïï 51KÜ^SI‘"*-
Charles wherever it appears,- the debtor 1 ’ "

suffering no prejudice hyJmrTi description.
Triché v. l'harlehms, 2 QujL P.R. 47.

• VIII. Appellate Court. ^
Jurisdiction—Special leave Cross-appeal to 

—Coats.]-Mn an action chiming damages for Pr\vy Council—Stay of proceedings.)—In an 
an accident the plaintiff/after the filing of a ®, r granting special leave to appeal to the 
«Menue en droit, will I*, permitted to add SupremeCourtof Canada under the provisions ' 
allegations of negligence on the part of °r .t"? forty-second section of the Supreme
defendant on payment of the costs of the and Exchequer Court Act after the expiration
motion to amend, the expenses on a motion °.f , tln!e limited by the fortieth section of
to reject the amendment and the fee on the . e , ot'. il ia not necessary to set out the
amendment ; but the défense en droit will be special circumstances under which such leave
dismissed with costs if the grounds tor dis- ; to aPPea* has been granted nor to state that 
missal of the action, except such as gave such leave was granted under special cireum-
rise to the amendment, are unfounded. stances. Where the appellant had inscribed
A,/me V. Paradis, 2 Que. P.K. 59. ‘ “PP^1 for hearing in the Supreme Court

_ of 1 »nada after he had received notice of an
—Petition for quo warranto ^ Description of peti- aPPeal token in the same matter by the
tioner.] —Semble: A motion to amend the m.Ti! it"1 ,t0.îhe Privy(-'ounoil upon motion '
description of petitioner in the petition and ™ hV u the ™8P°ndent the proceedings
affidavit for a writ of quo warranto accom- | ® ththe ^upre™e C°urt aPPeal were stayed
pained by an affidavit stating that the defect decision n^t’lîL p*? aPPellant pending the 
is simply a clerical error should be granted. the P,riry Council upon the
Pohquinrv. Martel, 2 Que. P.R. 60. • tM(1H v- Cout- *

j lee sS.C. Dig. 2d followed. Bank of Montreal 
v. Demers, 29 S.C.R. 435.-sAsie-arrêt Affidavit for.] — .Sew6/e: The .

affidavit for the issue of writ of saisie-arrêt Î —Inscription on appeal. —Art 1213 CO PI sawçrrTfi ™ — psr.:.,rijrz:i
S22°CU »fi “ti<>n Chan*# of f°™-Arte. 613, theJudgme^Tp^ilî^from^Sre^Scë 

822 C.C.P.]—A plaintiff will not be allowed, of 1 . notice of appeal and of security on thé
•after defendant has appeared, an amend- ®PP«»'te party or his attorney, liar on y

ment changing an ordinary action into a i 2 Que> P-R- 26.
summary action. Jamieson v. Xeedham, 2 
Que. P.R. 245. ’ I IX. Attachment. *

_ . . -Contestation of saisie-arrêt after judgment -
Husband and wife—Wife separate as to pro- Hon-indebtedness-Costs.-Arts. «73 631 688

’ yp*rty Action—-Authorisation of husband —Leave C.C.P.]_The non-indebtedness of the gar-
tij amend wnt.]—Bee Action, III. mshee is a good ground for the defendant to

urge for the quashing of a writ of 
arrét after judgment and the defendant 
can raise it before the plaintiff has decided 
whether he will contest the garnishee’s 

_ declaration. The quashing of a writ of at-
Hevendication — Affidavit for attachment — [achment after judgment must be demanded

Clerical error.]—See hereunder, V. “y motion, and, if the defendant urges it by
way of contestation, the only costs taxed in 
his favour will be costs upon an appearance

\ And see Debtor and Creditor, V.

—Motion to reject —Stamps -Deposit ]
Hee hereunder, XL. \

VII. Appearance.
—Time for appearance-Art 161 C.C.P.]—Two 
defendants were sued jointly and severally 
Ope was summoned on the 6th to appear 
within a delay of six days, and the other was 
summoned on the 8th to appear within seven —Allegations of affidavit—Petition to quash—ira as r arshinas*
admitted under the cimumsUnces, but with- defendant he will be deprived of hie re-
wlrft that, the Prothonotary was course against hlm. Miatranlt v. Piché 
wrong in refusing to receive it. Marsan v. ! 2 Que. P.R. 289. ’
Darefay, 15 Que. 8.C. 232. . .

And see Debtor and Creditor, II.

d X. Capias.
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XI. Certiorari. judgment therein,

—Wnt of certiorari-Deposit Art. 1074, B.S.Q.] Varie, 2 Que. P.R. 40.
No. writ of certiorari can issue against a . 

conviction for selling liquor without license Appearance and plea—Postponement for trial
conformed to the provisionsoTArt IOtTrTq! missioners’ Coifrt, where the^efendwHiM 

by making, within eight days from the con- appeared and filed a plea, he is entitled 
viction, a deposit with the proper official of under Art. J275 of the Code of Civil ’
the entire amount, of the fine, all the costs cedurp. to have the case con nueiT to a
and an additional sum of fifty dollars as subsequent day for trial, and judgment
security for future costs. Thiviergev. Desitets, pronounced against him on th same dav
5 Rev. de Jur. 17(i. . that he appears, is illegal and wTlve set

aside,. Creeier v. Brassard, 15 Que. 8.0.

Crerier v. Banque Fille . will, after the 
granted by th< 
unaocom panied 
plead, for the p 
inventory. Bel 
266.

—Jury trial -In
Under the nei 
expiration for tt 
a trial by jury, 
following that t 
for trial, bars h 
But, for the ad\ 
tended for fifte 
C.C.P.) to enah 
by jury, if he w 
adversary’s dem 
to do so, he ca 
evidence and hi 
so soon as bis t 
proceedings by 
delay of thirty 
Que. 8.C. 569.*

—Appearance and 
—Costs—Art. 191
turned on Jan. 
defendant, by c< 
ney, filed an 
defendant’s atto 
and submitted 
asking them to a 
be filed later. 0 
to be served am 
the action in ad 
defence, which I 
Held, that undei 
six days allows 
pleading should l 
10th, and that del 
costs and disbii 
Brown v. Be 11 aril l

—Opposition—Moti
C.C.P.]—A motion 
the opposant shou 
days following ti 
the return of the 
entertained after 
even if preceded 
opposition which 
costs, and made 
lowing the judgm 
Tuft» v. I-angelier,

Pro -

*

Conviction for using profane language on
publiii street - Quashing - Certiorari - Costs.] V XIII. Consolidated Cavses 

Defendant was convicted by the sti- T . _pendiary magistrate of the City of Mali- , Inscription - Deposit - Art. 1197
fax, for that s^o in said CitV of Halifax « ,Y*f two ‘‘«uses are consolidated at
.... being in one of the public Instance for purposes of enquête, they

• streets of the said City of Halifax, did re,1nnm c0»»olidated, can be decided by one
openly use profane language.” The words Judgment, and a single inscription in review
complained of, and upon which the convie- 8 ei"K,e deposit are sufficient. Cabana
tion was founded, were not set out in the V‘ ' M,°" Sl- Joseph, 2 Que. P.R. 201. 
summons, information, or conviction. The 
conviction having tieen brought up by writ XIV. Contempt op Court.

:rr «■=£rrs-s&rs ÊttÆsrsSKS?=ass sriswa:
having been^allowed with "cosis, loCp'Z ^^Hau^SVst fn^sUndï ''e

by the stipendiary magistrate and the in- mitted or why an attachment ■
formant On appeal from that part of the against him. * Po iriervjZneharl lL "i 
order which awarded costs ; Held, dismissing 1 N.B. Eq. 605. ntanehartf, (No. ..)
the appeal, that as the stipendiary and the 
informant could have avoided all liability by 
not opposing the motion for the writ, and as 
the question of costs was in the discretion of 
the judge to whom the application was made, 
who, in this case, had followed the usual 
course, by directing them to be paid by the 
unsuccessful party, there was no reason for 
reviewing his discretion. Per Meagher, J.- 
Held, that the costs allowed should be con
fined to the costs occasioned by opposing the 
™°^0" Chambers. The Queen v. Smith,
•il N.o.K. 468,

— Costs of Crown Practice in British Columbia. ]
—The practice in certiorari proceedings of 
never awarding costs either in favour of or 
against the Crown is to be considered 
longer in force in British Columbia. The 
Queen v. Little, 2 Cap. C.C. 240, 6 B.C.R. 320.

— Recognisance — Sufficiency of justification —
Appeal.]—See Criminal Law, II.

XII. Commissioners’ Court.
— Written plea—Postponement of hearing—Art 
197# C.P.—Certiorari.]—If a written defence 
is filed to an action before the Commis
sioners’ Court, the trial must be postponed, 
and if the case is tried on the return day of 
the action, in the absence of the defendant 
and hie counsel, a writ of certiorari will lie 
against the commissioners to set aside the

236.

i

And see Contempt op Court.

XV. Contrainte parCorps.
See title, Contrainte par Corps, ante.

r
XVI. County Court Practice.
See County Courts.

XVII. Declaration op Right. 
-Special forum — Rights of parties — Declara-
tion.]—Where n spocial forum is created by 
statute for determining rights of parties, a 
declaration of right will not lie made by the 
Court under s. 57, s.s. 5 of the Judicature 
Act, in an action which the Court has no 
jurisdiction to entertain. Attorney-General 
v. Cameron, 26 Ont. App. 103.

And see Revenue.

as no

— Amendment—Sei
the judgment alio 
not fix the time 
served, and servie 
days after the ord 

serv

XVIII. Delays.
—Peremption d'inetanee -Reduction of 
Art 879 C.C.P. — Retroactivity.]— Art. 279 of 
the new code of civil procedure, which re
duces the term of the peremption d'instance 
to two years, does not apply retroactively to 
a cause in which the time liegan to run 
?Pd*r the former code. Charelte v. Howley, 
14 Que. 8.C. 481.

tot inventory—Delay to plead. 1-
detendant sued as universal legatee under

tern—
mit it to be 
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a motion asking f 
mieux v. Umieux, :
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m 345 PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE. 346nnque Fille !è: ;-3r‘z»i svæ eh-* « « «■• «*.unaccompanied by deposit, ask fo* delay to pPR.- 18ti th °' A,y"™ V‘ Honan’ 2 Q,le-
plead, for the purpose of securing benefit of
inventory. Hell v. Gareeau, 15 Que. 8.C. -Aeoount-Failure to signify-Advantag. of-

* ^ 1*6 C.C.P.]-Failure by the plaintiff to
-Jury trial Inscription-Art. 448, C.C.F.]— the account sued on must to invoked
Under the new Code of Procedure, the T*?, the d!lay" fix.ed toT preliminary ex-
expiration for the party who has demanded 8,nd. 8 m,°tlon by defendant after
a trml by jury, of the delay of thirty days fr,*0 be relieved, in consequence of
following that on winch the cause is ready ^«1.1'^“ ’ °L V‘e foreclosure entered 
i>*trialbfir* his right to such proceeding*. } bl®’ WD „b®^rejected' Sorgiw v.
But for the adverse party, the delay is ex- * <jue. P.R. 208,
r f.dp\ f,°r fineen days longer (Art. 442, 
hiinJ ^ enable him to proceed to a trial 
"y jury, if he wishes to avail himself of his 
adversary s demand. If he does not desire 
to do so, he can tie plein droit inscribe for 
evidence and hearing in the usual 
so soon as

nt for trial
i the Com- 
indant has 
s entitled, 
CivU Pwi- 

a to a 
judgment 
an me dsy 
vill be set 
. 8.C. 236.

me

E8.
—Particulars-Hotica *• reject]-A motion to
reject as insufficient the particulars ordered 
will be dismissed if made after the expira
tion of three days from their receipt. Under - 
rood v. Child*, 2 Que. P.R. 240

Appeal — Security — Extension of time — Art. 
1818 C.C.P.]—See Appeal, X.

Art. 1197
lidated at 
wr/r, they 
ed by one 
in review 

Calm no
... - — manner,

u.

XIX. Deposit.
—Appearance and plea - Abandonment of action - Motion of deposit Certificate
-eoete-Art 187 C.0.P.]-A writ was re-

°? ’v8n' 5th’ and on Jan- 10th the 
defendant, by consent of plaintiff's
ney, filed an appearance on Jan. 12th, 
d^enda"t ? attorney prepared the defence 

kdin8tm,tt!d ** Plaintiff,a attorney,
E aec?Pt a e°Py. and it would
Im filed later. On Jan. 13th plaintiff caused 
to be served and filed an abandonment of 
the action in advance of the filing of the 
defence, which took place on the 14th:—
Held, that under these circumstances the 
six days allowed by Art. 197 C.C;P. for 
P'^,ng "h,oul,dl be reckoned only from Jan.
10th, and that defendant had a right to the 
costs and disbursements on the pleas 
Brora v. Belleville, 15 Que. 8.C. 576. H

tion.]—In 
ich of an 
ing of an 
that the 

‘d, notice 
lersoimlly 
1 that he 
»nd eom- 
not issue 
(No. 2.)

• ■. . . —--Art 166 C.C.P.]
A notice of the deposit made with a pre

liminary exception is insufficient unless ac-

suf sysrsiCherval v. Cordotlax, 2 Que. P.R. 222.

attor-

Motion for particulars—Exception to the form 
—Art 168 C.C.P.]—When the motion for'par- 
tieulars does not amount to an exception to
*5® » rmVn°, deP°8it d» required with it. 
Oldall v. Taylor, 2 Que. P.R. 288.

Hon-servioe of writ—Motion to dismibft *etinn_
Failure to make dspoeit - Indulgenos.l — If »
defendant, moving for an exception to the 
form with a view to dismissal of the action 
f?' "ant ®f Proper service, does not make 
the deposit within three days from the return 
of the action the Court in session will permit
7*° be,mad,r when be Presents hie motion. 
Longpri v. Perkin*, 2 Que. P.R. 307.

i.
U*M, ante.

E.

Opposition -Motion for oznmination_Art. 661

SwSSA SSS
days following the service of the notice of 
the return of the opposition, and cannot be 
”tenl!'ned Lhe exPlring of that delay, 

t il preceded by a motion to dismiss the 
opposition which

r.
-Deelara-

XX. Dijdovert and Production or Docu
ments.

—Examination of officer of railway company_
Eoadmaeter.]—In an action for damages for
LmJieetk-,0f *b* plaintiff's husband, who was
ïf thl duty 88 a 8rem»n on » train
of the defendants, an incorporated company,
ruiA*.w°. dl*Pjaeement of a switch:— 
Held, that the roadmaster in charge of the
iÜ'r«J0,.itie kl in Whi”h the aident 
occitrreti elthough he was under the control
of the chief engineer, was an officer of the
company examinable for discovery. Castel-
3ST PpTSS”' A * P S- Co., 18

sated liy 
nrties, a 
e by the 
dicature 

has no 
-General

, wa* granted as to the 
eosts, and made within the four days fol- 
'°” ng tbe judgment on the latter motion. 
Tuft* v. Ungelier, 2 Que, P.R. 13.

- Amendment—Servie# —Art. 683 0.0.P.]_If 
the judgment allowing an amendment does 
not fix the time within which it is to be
!lt7.e^f,l‘nd.LeerTi"f ™ ”0t made wi‘hin three 
Îîîu the order, the Court cannot per- 
™ ‘ be served after the expiration of 
said three days, bnt will dismiss with costs
a motion asking for such permisaion. Le-
mieux v. Umieux, 2 Qhe. P.R. 25.

term—
. 279 of 
rich re- 
instanee 
lively to 

to run 
Howley,

-Examination of officer of company for dis- 
WfJ—Duty to obtain Information from ear-
7iü,te-FliTU?re^~-p0n the examination for 
discovery of an officer of an incorporated 
company, in an action brought against the 
company by a person whose building theyssftMMai sit

mL]-A 
under a

/
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supplied with electric power, to reaver 
damages for injury by fire which he alleged 
to have been caused by their negligence, the 
deponent, being asked whether on the date 
of the fire there was any indication at the 
power house or the defendants’ works that 
there was any trouble or breakage in the 
wires on the circuit by which power was 
supplied to the plaintiff, answered that there 
were such indications:—Held, that he was 
bound to answer the further question as to 
what the indications were, If;he had knowl
edge of the facts; and if he had 
knowledge, but could obtain it from a servant 
of the defendants who acquired the 
knowledge in the course of his employment, 
he was bound to obtain it so as to enable 
him to answer the question ; and even if the 
information which the deponent had , was 
obtained for the purpose of enabling counsel 
to advise, and he could claim privilege for 
it, hè was bound, nevertheless, to obtain the 
information anew for the purposes of <fis- 
covery. Barri» v. Toronto Eleetrie Light Co., 
18 Ont. Pr. 285. ’

examined as witnesses between the date of 
the filing of the inscription and that fixed for 
the enquête. Morri» v. Blythe, 14 One. 8.C 
150>'

Action for separation do oorpe Examination 
—Reconciliation.]—On petition of the wife in 
an action against her husband for separation 
tie corps, asking that he be restrained from 
seeking and annoying her, the husband will 
not be permitted to set up an alleged 
reconciliation between them, and examine 
his wife as to the fact thereof. Loifelle v 
Tarent, 14 Que. 8.C. 104.

—Deposition of party taken before trial—Art. 
286 C.C.P.- Motion to dismiss opposition. ] —
Where a party is examined before trial, under 
Art. .286 C.C.P., the deposition so taken 
cannot be used ns evidence to support a 
motion for the dismissal of an opposition 
filed by said party, if he be still in the 
province, and can be produced at the trial 
Berners v. Mathieu, 14 Que. 8.C. 248.

Compelling production Cosfk],—The plaintiff 
who does not file with his writ and declara
tion the documents which he relies on to 
support his claim can be compelled, on 
motion therefor, to do so, with costs. 
McCormick v.Irrine, 2 Que. P.R. 44.

—Hypothecary action—Declaration of non-owner- 
*^P Art- 8069 C.C,]—The defendant, in an 
hypothecary action, who declares in his 
defence that he has only the possession of 
the hypothecated immuable, will not be 
compelled, upon motion therefor, to disclose 
his title to such possession or the name of 
the owner of the immovable.
Forget, 2 Que. P.R. 116.

—Examination on discovery—Arts. 886, 887
C.C.P.]—On an examination for discovery 
questions relating to facts not alleged in the 
pleadings will not be allowed. Biehelieu ,f- 
Ontario Navigation Co. v. Canadian .Pacific 
Fy. Co., 2 Que. P.R. 260.

not such

k ;

— Examination of parties — Penalty — Alien 
Labour Àet.]—An action brought in the High 
Court of Justice for Ontario, in the name of 
Her Majesty, to recover a penalty for a 
violation of the statute of Canada 60 & 61 

c. 11, restricting the importation -and 
employment of aliens, is an action to which 
the provisions of the Canada Evidence Act,
, yi’. *• 31 a*'P*y» within the meaning of a. 

?» whlcl> provides that the Act shall apply 
to all criminal proceedings, and to all civil 

proceedings and other matters whatsoever 
respecting which the Parliament of Canada 
has jurisdiction in this behalf.” In such an 
action, having regard to the provisions of s. 
i° j mt Act’ now found in 61 V., c. 53, 

the defendant can be examined for discovery
i'rf°14 |the triaL Tht ^UrFH V‘ ¥ox' 18 °nt-

—Examination of party resident out of Province 
—Order tor -r Enforcement—Member of Parlia
ment Attachment—Striking out defence Rules 
4*8, 464, 477.]^Where a defendant resides 
out of Ontario, and is only in it for a 
temiiorary purpose, his attendance to be 
examined for discovery can only be obtained, 
under Rule 477, by a Judge’s order upon 
notice, and not by appointment under Rule 
443.—An order was made under Rule 477 for 
the examination in Ontario of a defendant 
who resided in British Columba and who was 
temporarily in Ontario attending the meetings 
of the Hpuae of Commons of Canada, of 
which he was a member.—Although this 
order could not be enforced by attachment 
against the defendant while the House was 
in session, in the event of his refusing or 
neglecting to attend, it could be enforced, 
under Rule 454, by striking out his defence. 
Cox v. /Vior, 18 Ont. Pr. 492.
—Examination of parties—Inscription—Interval 
to hearing.] The parties to a cause may be

laliqnette v.

—Appointment for discovery -Service on soli
citor—Witness feee-Manitoba Queen’s Bench 
Aet, IBM.]—It is not^sufflcient service of an 
appointment on the solicitor of a party to be 
examined for discovery under the Queen’s 
Bench Act, 1895, to push it under the door 
of bis office in his temporary absence, when 
it first comes to his notice on his return to 
his office within 48 hours of the time set for 
the examination, and the party in such case 
will be excused for not attending in obedi
ence to a subpoena served upon him for 
such examination. Under Rule 381 of the 
Act, a party subpoenaed to attend on such 
an examination should be paid not only his 
railway fares or mileage both ways, but also 
his witness fees for as many days as he will 
certain)v be aiment from his home in attend
ing on the examination and returning home. 
Cnger v. Long, 12 Man. R. 454.

V
« l
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350lie date of 

it fixed for 
Que. 8.C.

tdir E -- “• P-—a,, .nd U»
«■w^TarïasÆs .'r-Si—Sf'S “

the names of his witnesses. The defendant I dry, J. (VanWart I !»« ?. t an,d Lan"
in an action for maliciously swearing out a suits must he eonaide^!^8611* ’ tÎ!at t,le
search warrant was asked* upon such an and th“t the oîdlî of îh.“«vfTlid,!îfd’ 
examination to give the names of the per- giving but one set of costs for -T,? 
sons upon whose information he proceeded was riirht —Per l Lnd fm,. ’,the 8,,lU'
as constituting reasonable and proper cause statement of what
for hi. act on, which he refused to do. On must prevail oyer thT ste ™ h ” henr.,ng 

ing Smith v. Oreey, 10 Ont. Pr. 482 that - „
there should be a fair disclosure of the line —Motlon 10 uke blu pro eonfeeso—Clerk's eer- 
of defence contemplated but no identiflca- ti6°ate-8ervioe.]-A motion to take a bill 
nnno , ,,e™°"8 m,ch »K would enable the f,ro ron/em, for want of „ plea answer or
opposite party to fix upon the defendant’s demurrer, will be allowed though a cm.v n#

ïe.re,u,alJM justified. the clerk’s certificate of the state of'the 
Jones v. Pemberton, « B.C.K. firf cause has not been served upon the defenS
-Mot obtainable as of right]-!/ „artv in an 498 Jot Am. V' *facI*™Ui' N.B. Rq. Cas.
action is not entitled m of^It'to an order N B. Eq. £5 ^ ^ 1
for discovery of documents/y the opposite
i;rih^r‘dt™r,iTr$r,/r i xx,v-

mid that they are material to the issue. An ~ 80,1001 rates-Action in Circuit Court-Arts
under Rule va partv ,>effw trial *»- H 66 C C.P.]_There ig „„ ri ht f
under Rule 708 should be supported bv affl- I tio“ to the Superior Court of Z?iTi, n"‘" '■ r"**“ *5* «... Co" 6 In «. <C«« "‘T,

1 r 1001 r?t!8 even when such action affects
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tion. Carroll v. r*c GoUUn Cache Mine» 
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XXI. Distribution. thTSu^io^r e'^cat,°" of.the notion into
-Report of distribution — Contestation — Evi- future:—Held,°thatn the 7ntiw ‘rights''we" "
d'stHl utSn wh'°ht7teti°n 0t * reP°rt of sfmcMU / Ï* W6re c°ndemned to recoT
thfccnoi •’ wh,oh '■ merely a demurrer to J™*1-the footway now he might be con-
the conclusions of the prothonotary, a partv demned anew to do so at any future time
answering will not be allowed to aliege^ew ^ “ wa8’ ‘herefore, a case * hme
facts nor to produce exhibits not More the °f HrU^ ».
prothonoUry when the report was prepared H Cl 21L 
Hmman v. Houee, 15 Que. 8.C. 193P P
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—Action for price of stock inpayment^/the ^

want o?«iThf° P!ead8 ,al8e repre^ntations"

—Agreement for

XXII. Division Courts Practice.
— Jurisdiction — Hotiee disputing Extending 
time—Prohibition.]—Hee Division Courts.

XXIII.Se^uitv Practice.

—Injunction M V^o 4, a 23 (M.1).]_A bill 
in equity praying fô>^ an ex t>arte injunction 
must be supported by affidavit.]—QUitier v 
MaePher,on, 34 N.B.R. 206.

!

•ale—Beeolutory clause -In
stalments of price—Arts. 4», ngo C $LP 1—Tan action for two -Ins'talments due ffbiier an
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ÎSîraS'î “otoo]-In equity proceedings, 
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contract, and\
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that plaintiff has no right to recover the 
amount, is entitled to evoke the cause into 
the Superior Court. Picard v. Renaud. 2 
Que. P.R. 183.

XXIX. Habeas Corpus.
- Copy of commitment —Affidavit.] -The pro
visions of s. 4, c. 95, C.S.L.C., as to form 
of application, do not apply to the demand 
for habeas corpus in criminal matters, when 
a certified copy of the commitment is pro
duced with the application; and no affidavit 
is required when the grounds urged appean 
on the (ace of the commitment. Ex parti 
Robinson}^ Rev. de Jur. 271.

And see Habeas Corpus.

XXX. Injunction.
- Interim injonction—Overtaking for damages
- Foreign plaintiff.] - Where a plaintiff 
berore prosecuting an action is required to • 
give security fqr costs, as where he resides 
out of the jurisdiction, he must also give the 
Undertaking for damages of a responsible 
person within the jurisdiction as one term of 
getting an interlociftory injunction. Delanv 
Robinson, 18 Ont. Pr. 231.
—Interlocutory injunction — Undertaking
damages.] An undertaking as to damages 
ought to be given by a plaintiff who obtains 
an interlocutory order for an injunction, not 
°nJy when the order is made ex parte, but 
even when it is made upon hearing both 
sides. New Vancouver Coal Co. v. E. J- V 
Jfailway Co., 6 B.C.R. 222.

Cross-examination of plaintiff on his affidavit— 
Discretion of Court or Judge.] -As a general 
rule an order under Rule 401 will not be 
made for the attendance for cross-examina
tion of a plaintiff who has made an affidavit 
leading to an interim injunction before the 
defendant fyles an affidavit of merits. 
Leavock v. West, 6 B.C.R. 404,
—Bight of County Court to issue.]

See County Courts.
Patent for invention —Interim injunction_

Undertaking to keep account]

See Patent tor Invention, I.

/ XXXI. Inquisition.
— Lunacy — Inquisition terminated by death 
before verdict-Costs.]—See Lunacy.

XXXII. Inscription.
— Inscription in review — Signature — Another 
person signing for attorney.]—An inscription 
m review, signed by another person in the 
name of the attorney under authority from 
the latter, is valid, provided the opposite 
party is not prejudiced thereby. Cantin v 
Relleau, 15 Que. 8.C. 7.

defendants a| 
order for Ini 
workings. Û 
within the nrei 
Held, by Wn 

« were entitled 
their own ageii 
chief ground 
made Is to ena 
his case; (2) 
a* where there 
may be made I 
That the inepei 
persons, who si 
tion without 
E. f It. Railm 
Co., 6 B.CJt. ]

—Mine—Contins
See Mini

XXV. Exception to the Form.
- Action on promissory note Wife separated as 
to property—Authorisation—Art. 176 C.C,]—An 
action on a promissory note against a wife 
separated as to property (sejtarie de Mens) 
without her husband having been brought 
into the cause to authorize it, will nçt be 
dismissed on exception to the form, but 
must be met by inscription en droit or a plea 
10 the merits. Richard v. Bernard, 2 One 
P.R. 178. x

I

—Interdict — Prothonotary’s order — Review — 
Mode of proceeding. ]—The curator who opposes 
the revision of an order of the prothonotary 
pronouncing an interdiction, claiming that 
the revisioiAshouid be demanded by action 
and not petition, should present his objection 
by an exception to the form and not by 
inscription tm droit. Rc Rond, 2 Que. P.R.

1 XXXI 
—leisure by shot 
claim for rent- 
execution credit
sheriff, having 1 
against the defi 
June, 1898, wen 
defendant was 1 
tion, and lnforr 
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furniture and effi 
August. The ba 
who said that h 
sell the goods a 
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when the I audio 
warrant into the 
slnoe accrued. ' 
this in writing on 
the 7th Novemlx 
affidavit upon whi 
pleader order, and 
he had remained I 
June until thé til 
cross-examined, h 
on till the landh 
place:—Held, up< 
sheriff had been 
Interest of the exe 
the interest of th 
reason, as well ai 
entitled to an Into 
Cooney, 18 Ont. Pr

—lvideeee—Aiolsti

as toÎ i
XXVI. Ex Parte Proceeding. * • 

— Failure to plead — Foreclosure — Delay.] — 
Under Art. 205 C.C.P. it is not necessary to 
apply for nor obtain a certificate of fore
closure against the party in default to plead, 
and the dblays having expired, the defendant 
who has not pleaded is, de plein droit, fore
closed from so doing except by consent of 
the opposite party or permission of the 
Judge, and the plaintiff may inscribe his 
cause ex jtarte for enqufte and merits.—Art. 
205 C.C.P. differs from Art. 162, which 
provides that, i#r*case of default to appear, 
the plaintiff can only proceed to judgment 
after having such default registered by the 
prothonotary. Paradis v. Grand Trunk Ru 
Co., 15 Que. 8.C. 467.

B*

XXVII. Forum.
—Husband and wife-Séparée de Mens—Joint de
mand Defamation—Jurisdiction—Art M C.C.P.] 
—A husband and wife separated as to 
property (séparés de biens) jointly sued the 

, defendant claiming 8100 as damages for de
famation :—Held, that this joint demand was 
in reality a demand of $50 for each of the 
plaintiffs, and therefore within the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the Circuit Court to which it 
was remitted, Campbell v. Kacanaqh, 15 Que. 
8.C. 80.

And see Forum.
“ “ Jurisdiction.

XXVIII. Qarnibhee.
—Dissolution of company—Action against bank
rupt - Garnishee order.]—See Company, V.

—Money paid into Court by garnishes Inter
pleader—Primi fade evidence of third party's 
right Sotting aside garnishing order.]

See hereunder, Interpleader.

XXXIII. Inspection or Mine.
—Coal areas—Inspection of workings—Order for. ]
—Plaintiffs claiming title to certain coal 
fields which being worked by the aisbmeet]—In an Iwere

L_
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defendant» applied Wore pleading
workln£r l!\T0tJ0,‘ 0f tbe defendants’ 
wUhl» m' l'Rendants admitted working
Hsld hv wîîL*talmt*d by the plaintiffs :-
were’ entlMM ♦""V J" t,le Pontiffs

° ent l,d to have Inspection, and by
their own agents. Held, on appeal, (1) The 
chief ground on which such an order is
hj^aaSlf°fT Vh* plel?tlff t° ffet on with 
Is where’t! 2 *p#oIbI «’Iroumstanees,
mivhsmeU** * de'iffer of flood, the order

a&SaffsatÿiBLa

for an j » geraishing Creditor and a third party claim- 
t'nH°rlh° debtor**» to

s^&Pfafrtasfjrass:
gSr'ZZJr*. the ““ached money Into 
Court, a third party claiming it has no riirhtAnteR H M01 Oro266 of The County CouSi 
Act. B.g.M. c. 33, on the trial of *
KeV88Ue’ rJth0ut giving some proper 
prtrnd facte evidence of his right to the
nUMn °rJebt’ to *PP*y to set aside the gar
th» d«ht0rder’ °r t0 rai#e the Question whether 
Act TheWa8. ,?r0pe:1y attachable under the 
Act. The claimant was granted leave tocoats B ‘riB] of ,he iaaue on payment ol 
oosts. Marshall v. May, 12 Man. K 381.
—Interpleader summons—Berrio# oat ef jurisdie-
^U^rThe Court cannot grant an inter-

-Admiralty law-lhip in powwtion of rwdm 
—leiiure under fl. fa. of part ef equipment-
interpleader.]—See Shipping, VUI.

-The pro- 
s to form 
le demand 
ers, when 
it is pro- 
o affidavit 
ed appean 
Ex parte

tS

an inter-

r damages
plaintiff 

quired to • 
ie resides 
o give the 
sponsible 
e term of 
Map v.

ilc,
—Mine-Continuous vien-Order for Inspection.]

See Mines and Mineral, IV.
« -

XXXIV, Interpleader. 
leisure by sheriff under execution—Landlord's 

slsist fcr rent—Sheriff noting in interests of 
execution ereditor—Delay—Order—Issus. 1 A
sheriff, having In hie hands a writ of fl. fa.

defendant's goods, on the 23rd 
dune, 1898, went Into the hotel of which the
Hon0^1 Tf8 the,tenant' wlth the exeou-
M. BEI •S.'SSr hMh.1: xxxv.
ssiusaasrsasi:st,?’ =■£*-*fylng the Judgment debtor that everything ^mn«rt'P'1r^he< hueband “parated as to 
w“ und«r wliure, and aooeptlug hie verbal Wh° *» ? the CBUee only to authorise
undertaking to hold It for him. This ooume „!Jife °“not »» interrogated sur fait, “ 
waa Pursued In accordance with Inetruotlona priet r- Marcotte, 14 Que. 8.C. 146.

- ** ••
n^?hP6yo?kn^ 0n BOOOUDt of the execution /o.M*^w,>/ ~W^er! '“‘«'■rogatories on 
9“ ‘he 8th Auguet the landlords of the the content- ^ *ubmiUed to a party refer to
defendant put In a bailiff to aelae the same ner^n,. and deed* “«» the
furniture and effects for rent due on the 6th KT mV ^!T f •the pLBrty Bnd "hewn to
Auguet. The bailiff spoke to the sheriff mu * P°88e88lon- hie answer that he is
wb° “id that he would not undertake tô îli audi8 not aware of the
•ell the good, and pay the rent. Nothing °!» t“'d docd?1«“u is sufficient,
further was done until the 6th October 1898* rh<mPt0H v'Ftnsonneauit, 15 Que. 8.C. 621 
when the landlord.^^ut another dl.tr.sj -Penal Mtie.-Interrogstorim m fait, *

slnoe accrued. The sheriff waa notlfledTof Brtiel*e 1,1 an “tion for a penalty, e g for
‘h1* inwHtlng on the 29th October, on oludeXThe °H r lioen8e fee’ "hich con-
th? 7th November, 1898, he swore to an the UtUr m! del™Quent to be imprisoned,
affidavit upon which he applied for an Inter- tori«.^w,y ,refuee, to anewer interroga- 
pleader order, and In which he stated that Z J e!art*eU» and such Interroge-
he had winalned In poeseeslm from the 23rd his default “w d««lsred pro confeeeis tor 
June until the time of application. Being action wMl*'hi*1B.norother proof the

.ni*T,l?d' he “ld ‘hit he was holding Toue P R b?ndl8mi8e«d- ▼. Brown,
on till the landlord, put him out of th? * P B 70"

uPon the evidence, that the 
sheriff had been acting throughout in the 
Intereet of the execution creditor as against 
the interest of the elalmante, and for this 
rea!1””' u well as for hla delay, waa not 
entitled to an Interpleader order. Flynn v 
Cooney, 18 Ont. Rr. 321. ^ ‘

19 C.L.T.ing as to 
damages 

o obtains 
ition, not 
mrte, but 
•ing both 
E. 4- N.

ffidavit—
general 

1 not be 
■xamina- 
affldavit 

•fore the 
merits.

motion—

warrant into the

y death

Another
orlption 
i in the 
ty from 
ipposite 
in tin v.

XXXVI. Intkrvention.
t« ijeet eoatoetation—Payment et 

hoe—Capacity of intervenant to move—Aeeept- 
•xse ef ofbr.]—a motion by the defendant
S -pK&'S: ltd

0ni°f 0,6 Pontiff’s offer to with- 
arsw the ee*lure on payment of the eoeta

ïvidonoo—Admlssioa» of Judgment debtor as 
betw^ hU oredlter tad a third party-ear- 
nlahmeat]—In an Interpleader ieeue between

derfbr.]
in coal 
by the
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thereof, which offer had been made in good 
faith. Budden v. Rochon, 14 Que. 8.C. 10.
—Beoeption—Filing.J-^n intervention need 
not be received by the Court or a Judge 
before being filed. Berthelet v. Gagnon, 15 
Que. 8.C. 146.
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The defendant not appearing, interlocutory 
judgment was signed against him on the 16th 
April, 1898, for damages to be assessed. 
On the 12th May following, a statement of 
claim was delivered, and on the 16th May 
the damages were assessed by a Judge of the 
High Court at a sittings for the trial of 
actions.—Held, that the interlocutory judg
ment was irregular; the plaintiffs, upon 
default of appearance, should have delivered 
a statement of claim, and, if no defence 
delivered, proceeded to judgment by motion. 
—Held, also, that the plaintiffs had no right 
to treat the statement of claim delivered by 
them as nugatory, and proceed to assessment 
of damages on the writ of summons as 
forming the record : Semble, that the plaintiffs 
could properly claim specific performance, 
and, in the alternative, damages for breach 
of the agreement. Stuart v. Me Vicar, 18 
Ont. Pr. 250.

where no coi 
if sought, wi 
petition in t 
Armitage, 18
— Saisie-arrêt 
Appeal—Intel
been given c< 
the seizing 
nothing mor 
■creditors to 
an appeal to 
the seizable 
should interv 
seizing credit 
demand the i 
common deb 
Que. 8.C, 337
—Opposition U 
Bight to requé
an opposition 
which oppoeil 
beyond the tin 
not a bar to 
ment by way o 
is still within 

ceeding. Cau 
454.

XXXVII. Irregularity.
- Preliminary exception — Prohibition.] — The
pretension that the writ of prohibition issued 
to defendant is irregular, and addressed to 
a person non-existent, is ground of pre
liminary exception, which must be urged by 
motion, and cannot form the ground of a 
plea to the merits. Lussier v. Corporation of 
Maisonneuve, 15 Que. 8.C. 45.
—Costs —Condition of filing plea—Plea filed 
without payment—Aequieeoenoe.]—Where cer
tain costs were ordered to be paid by 
defendant as a condition of his filing a plea, 
but the plea was, in fact, filed without 
payment of said costs, the plaintiff by not 
excepting to the regularity of the filing 
of the plea, but, on the contrary, answering 
the same, acquiesced in the filing thereof; 
and it was too late, a month afterwards, to 
question the regularity of the filing of the 
plea by moving for its rejection. McQreevy 
r.Lapaltne, 15 Que. 8.C. 61.

—Ont Buis 60S—Defence—Validity—Informa
tion and Belief—Harried woman— Separate 
••tate—Foreign law.]—In an action upon a 
promissory note made in the State of New 
York, the defendants, who were husband and. 
wife, in answer to an application for sum
mary judgment under Rule 603, swore that 
the note was given upon a certain condition 
which had not been fulfilled by the payees ; 
that the defendants were informed and be
lieved that thelplaintiffe, the indorsees of 
the note, were suing for the benefit of the

—Bight of part] 
pronounced sgai
J., concurring) 
refused to con 
the defendant, 
for judgment f< 
the trial. Lam

—Boport of experts—Oath—Certificate-Signa
ture of official administering oath.]—When it is 
proved that experts have been sworn, the 
Court will not reject their.report on the 
ground that the official who administered the 
oath signed his initials instead of his name, 
and placed those initials at the head of the 
page containing the oath instead of at the 
foot of his certificate. Prévost v. Holland, 
15 Que. 8.C. 298. ,

payees, and were not holders for value, or 
took it after maturity. The source of the 
information was not given, and the plaintiffs 
positively denied that there was any notice 
of any condition. There was no proof that 
the wife had separate estate in Ontario, but 
the plaintiffs filed an affidavit made by a 
counsellor-at-law in the State of New York, 
who stated that by the law there jzi 
was not necessary that a marri*! 
should be possessed of any 
real or personal, to enable 
or to make her contracts binding in law, her 
right to contract being the same as if she 
were unmarried. This affidavit was not 
contradicted:—Held, that no valid defence 
was shewn, and the plaintiffs were entitled 
to summary judgment against both defen
dants: Bank of Toronto v. Kelly, 17 Ont. 
Pr. 250, followed ; Munro v. Orr, 17 Ont. 
Pr. 53, distinguished. Jones v. Mason, 18 
Ont. Pr. 442.
—Sotting aside—Procedure—Petition. ] —In this
action the plaintiff alleged a wrongful inter
ference with his property under a judgment 
obtained against him by the defendant by 
fraud in a former action in the High Court 
of Justice for Ontario, and his claim was to 
have the judgment set aside and to 
damages for the wrong. Rule 642 provides 
that a party entitled to impeach a judgment 
on the ground of fraud shall proceed by 
petition in the cause:—Held, that the provi
sions of the Rule were not applicable to this 
case, and were only applicable and impera
tive, if imperative at all, in a simple

104.
—Entering — Ti 
order before it
appealable fron 
nounced, and ai 
an appeal, othe 
ment appealed 
was overruled. 
B.C.R. 117.
—Dismissal of aj 
for putting in de
application for 1 
Order XIV., is . 
defend, and th 
eight days 
unless otherwise 
»»r, 6 B.C.R. 17
— Spécial Indorse 
of action—Joint 
Amendment—Exec
mono was indorse 
services rendered 
the defendants, i 
services and of tl 
items :—Held, noi 
that there was ni 
ments thereon foi 
of the defendants 
the plaintiff purpe 
and the plaintiff, 
■other defendants

—Bequdte civile—Contempt of Court—Motion for 
rule Subsequent objection of want of servies—
Art 176 C.C.P.]—A party who applies for a 
rule for attachment for contempt arising out 
of allegations in a requête civile cannot, after 
dismissal of his motion, be heard to object 
that a copy of the requite was never servqd 
on him, the delays prescribed for service by 
Art. 176 C.C.P. having expired. Duff v. 
Palliser, 2 Que. P.R. 237.

XXXVIII. Judgments.
—A judgment recovered against one or more 
of partners or other joint debtors under 
Consolidated Rules 687, 603, and 605, does 
not prevent the plaintiff from proceeding in 
the same action to judgment against the 
other defendants. McLeod v. Potter, [1898]
2 Ch. 295 distinguished. Dueber v. Taggart, 
26 Ont. App. 295.
—Judgment Specific performance and damages 

Interlocutory judgment — Subsequent delivery 
af statement of claim.]—The writ of summons 
was indorsed with a claim for specific 
performance of an agreement “ and for 
damages for breach of the said agreement.” I

force it
woman 

property, either 
her to contract

in w

recover

case
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risses
taheP8earforndthfiU<1fnent8 W6r* si*ned «Kainit 
these for the full amount claimed. The
other nineteen appeared, and as against them 
the action proceeded to trial, and judgment 
was given for the plaintiff against ^these 
defendants for $116. An appeal by the!”
oHbem dhef!n£Bnt-Wa? a"0W,‘d «■ to eleven 
?/, *?“’ ^u,t dismissed as to eight. After 
this the plaintiff made an agreement with
m«ntWh !?Kdefen?8nt8 a«ain,,t whom judg- 
Zh de^nHeet 81gn.ed for default- that upon 
®“h nd, f„ndant PW”/ *«> the plaintiff the

—Opposition to judgment —Dismissal—Delays— leased from’ all liability to* respect of the
Sight to requite civile after.]—The filing of plaintiff's cense of action against him •—
an opposition^ a judgment obtained ex [mrte todmem!*’ “ the release occurred after
which opposition was dismissed as being 1“™“ 7 against the defendants who had
beyond the time fixed by Art. 1166 C.C.P. if j «ttoîThnt* C°7d not! ** Pleaded in the 
not a bar to proceeding against the judg- ï th.e action was for a joint
“e“‘ by way of requête civile if the defendant l,al ty °J the defendants who did not
is still within the delays fixed for such pro- fîZtho °/_tho8e who failed in

IS™8' c""" ’• 15 *»• EfîâSEZ'S?.
the plaintiff had been paid by or had agreed
ln™°ept ff°m the defendants who faflfd to 
appear a larger sum, $120, it would be
mluZ?b e rhttt the Plaintiff should be per
mitted to enforce his judgment against the 
defendants who failed in appeal—Held 
a‘8°- ‘hat the plaintiff, after the judgment in 
bflow in8h0U djiave amended the judgment 
the roIZ^5°îda"Ce, with the certificat of 
In! £ * } Appeal, and that the costs in the Court of Appeal should have been added
IftZ ®°8t8^f tue aotion- a“d only one exe-
Î8 0„f/p8,Ue473 MK>n- U0ffnan y- Cr™>

—Default judgment—Defective special Indorse-

:Srr? » Act asa default judgment under Rule 242. Has- 
sarityt. Riley, fi R.C.R. 167.

—Saisie-arrêt — Condemnation of tiers-saisi —

the seizing creditor (saisissant) there* is
JZakÏ? ,!°re1 formthe subsequent seizing 
■creditors to do.-The latter, if they wish 
an appenl to the creditors and a division of 
the seizable portion of defendant’s salary 
should intervene in the aotion of the first
d!mang/I!d,tt0r fore Judgment therein and 
demand the insolvency (déconfiture) of their
SÏÏTc. 337 PaMP°'°" ’■ 15

aPP«»l,

Sight of party to compel entry of a judgment 
pronounced against him.]-Drake, J. (Irving,

for judgment for the plaintiff pronounced at 
the trial. Lang v. C.ty of Victoria, 6 B.C.R.

-filtering - Time - Appeal-Appeal from an 
erder before It is entered.]—A judgment is 
appealable from the moment that it is pro- 
nounced, and an objection to the hearing of 
an appeal, otherwise regular, that the judg
ment appealed from had not been 
was overruled.
B.C.R. 117.

—Dismissal of application for judgment—lime

IHLn9 defense.]—The dismissal of an
Order XIV 7 *? eiKn Judgment under
Order XIV is equivalent to giving leave to
d.ef®'ld; and the defendant has therefore 
eight days in which to deliver his defenceshiSaftr*"*-

— Special Indorsement—Nullity—Abei________
of action—Joint contractors—Heleas#—Oosti—
Amendment-lMeution.]-The writ of sum
mons was indorsed with a claim for $404 for 
!! '°!8 rendered and money expended for 
the déférants indicating the nature of the 
£m.. « M°f the exP®nditure, but not theaçKtï-Ætîïftïîy- 
7K dhS”. .t.’Zi'r
ether defendants without taking

, entered,
Lang v. City of Victoria, 6

And see Judgment.

XXXIX. Jurt AND Jury Notice.
—Failure 10 «r**—Bight of Judge to
sotion.]—Rule 780 which provides that "If 
the jury disagree and find 
Judge at, or after the trial, may, notwith. 
standing, dismiss the action ’» does not 
empower the Judge in every case of disagree- 
ment to determine the action himeelfMt is 
confined to the case where he is of the 
from th -hat he_ehould have withdrawn I?
£.?£<&. Sr '■ c"""“ *>
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following that on which the cause is ready 
for trial.—But the opposite party has fifteen 
days longer to avail himself of his adver
sary's demand (Art. 442 C.C.P.). If he does 
not wish to do so he can de plein droit inscribe 
for proof and hearing as soon as his adver
sary is foreclosed by the expiration of said 
delay of thirty days.—The cause is ready for 
trial by jury as soon as the parties are at 
issue, and the proper party may then take 
the necessary steps for this mode of pro
ceeding, the first of which is the assignment 
of facts or the consent of the parties to dis
pense with them. Goulet v. Landry, 15 Que. 
8.C. 509.

—Jury trial—Personal torts—Art 4SI C.C.P. J— 
The proprietors of a private hospital sued the 
City of Montreal claiming damages for refusal 
by the city to 
city hospital a patient of the plaintiffs’ insti
tution suffering from smallpox (variole), in 
the sum of $6,500 of which $1,000 was tor 
injury to the health of the plaintiffs and 
$5,500 for injury to their business:—Held, 
that though the claim of $1,000 was for a 
personal tort the rest of the demand was not 
of that character, and did not result from any 
délite or quasi-délits ugninut movable 
therefore, the plaintiffs’ Action 
brought before a jury.
Montreal, 14 Que. 8.C.

—Trial by jury — Amount required—Amount 
demanded—Abandonment]—It is the amount 
demanded by the action which should be 
looked at to determine whether or not there 
should be a jury trial, and not the amount to 
which the demand may be afterwards reduced 
by a partial abandonment bv the plaintiff. 
Paradis v. Thibaudeau, 8 Que! Q.B.^243.

—Jury trial—Personal wrongs—Arte. 4SI, 883 
O.O.P.—Arts. 1066, 8862 0.0.]—An action by a 
wife for damages resulting from the death 
of her husband, is one for personal wrong, 
and can be tried by jury.
Hamilton, 2 Que. P.R. 13(T.

—Criminal eauee—Blot at fermer trial—Affidavit
of jurors as to fact tending to influence them_
Change of venue.]

See Criminal Law, XVI.

interlineations on the notice constituted an 
irregularity of which the appellant could 
take advantage, and for want of the proper 
stamp the motion should not have been re
ceived. Art. 1176 R.8.Q. Thomas v. Work
man, 8Que. Q.B. 142.

—Allegation—Rejection — Proper procedure. ] —
An allegation can only be rejected on motion 
when it is irregular in form ; when it does 
not justify the conclusion of the party its 
rejection should be demanded by inscription 
en droit. O’Dell v. Bell, 14 Que. 8.C. 482.

—Motion for particulars — Stamps- Art. 166
C.C.P.]—A motion for particulars need not 
have the stamps required for a preliminary 
pleading nor be accompanied by the deposit 
mentioned in Art. 165 C.C.P.
Divers, 2 Que. P.R. 38.

—Motion for
n»y.]—A mo 
will not be n 
the attorney 
length if it is 
to have authc 
tion, and if n< 
v. Walters, 2

—Action for 
Hew trial.]— 
damages awa 
for causing < 
that there she 
plaintiffs acce 
ran v. Grand 1

—Criminal law 
not testifying - 
comment—Hew

See Cri:

—Libel-Public 
dered and refnw

See Libi

—Principal and 
cipal—Proof req 
party.]—See Pi

—Trespass—Con 
proper to be wit

See Trki

Menier v.cause to be transferred to the

—Particulars—Amendment—8 tamps—Deposit ]j
—A motion for particulars, and a motion to 
reject an amendment, should each be stamped 
as preliminary pleadings and accompanied by 
the deposit required by the rules of practice. 
Galbraith v. Cowan, 2 Que. P.R. 67.

— Pending motion — Péremption d’instance. ] —
If a t motion for péremption d’instance has 
been made in a cause but not presented nor 
dismissed for want of prosecution, a second 
motion for péremption will not be entertained 
until the first has been disposed of. Boisseau 
v. Généreux, 2 Que. P.R. 89.

property; 
Id not be 

McCuaig v. City of
con

175.

r

—flecurity for costs-Affidavit Delay-Art. 164
C.C.P.]—When it does not appear in the writ 
itself that the plaintiff resides out of the 
jurisdiction, but the fact first appears in the 
motion for security fokfcoeta, such motion 
should be accompanied Ifc an affidavit. Such 
motion must be p re sen ed as soon as pos
sible after expiration of the delay accorded 
to the opposite party. A deposit is not 
required with such a mo ion. Laigrev.Cor- 
dallas, 2 Que. P.R. 182.

—Temporary seii 
sals—Amount of

See Exec

—Originating no 
will-Miatake in

See Will
Bouissede v.

—Motion for security for ooJfe—When to be made.]
—A motion tor security tor costs and power 
of attorney may be made after a motion of 
the nature of an exception to the form, 
based upon the fact that the domicile of one 
of the plaintiffs is not stated, so long as both 
motions are made within the delay required 
for preliminary exceptions, and presented at 
the same time. Taylor v. Lewis, 2 Que. 
P.R. 187.

XL]
— Absence of pi
civile.]—When 
because the r 
person nor repre 
posant is in the i 
to an action who 
is nonsuited (act 
fair.—The opposi 
to a new oppositi 
requête civile agaii 
his opposition. 
8.C. 465.

—Opposition à fin 
Privileged creditor
A plaintiff in an 
privileged credito 
judicial sale is n< 
mand the dismiss 
conserver regularly 
Que. P.R. ip.

i

XL. Motions.

—Brasures and interlineations—Law stamp— 
Peremption d’instance—Art 1176 B.8.Q.]—The 
respondent had made a motion for peremption 
d’instance. The notice appeared to have 
been originally given for “Monday, the 
Twenty-first September, instant,” but the 
word “ Monday ” had subsequently been 
erased and the word “ Thursday ” written 
above it. “ Fourth ’ ’ had been written above 
the word “first” but the latter was not 
erased. Moreover, the law stamp req 
for the presentation of the motion had only 
been cancelled the day before the judgment 
on this motion Held, that the erasure and

—Injunction—Motion for attachment—Affidavit 
—Perm of motion-Art 106 C.C.P.]—A motion 
for a rule against parties who have not obeyed 
a writ of injunction should be#aecompanied 
by an affidavit but time will be 
mover for production of such i 
payment of the costs of the motion. The 
Paragraphs of a motion should be consecu
tively numbered but permission will be given 
to number them at the hearing. Montreal 
Park and Island By. Co. v. Town of St. Louis, 
2 Que. P.R. 213.

Uiven the 
davit on

uirod
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—Opposition à Un d’annuler — Distraction of 
oosto—faaoription in law—Art. 666 C.C.P.l—An 
‘"®<;.r!|,tio" in law to a paragraph of an op
position stating that the costs of a judgment
the6 rhI exe,cutl°n Jf sought were distraite to
the attn rney8 °f th6 Plaintiff' who are not 
the attorneys prosecuting the execution, will
P R M ' h>Sh0tm T' mUo*> 2 Que

-Contestation of opposition-Ineeription in law 
-Arts. 198 and 200 C.C.P.l-Matters of law

—A contestation denying the on posant s alleged privilege, and declaring the
that th«°n*Hhere0f i11**8*» and setting forth 
that the said opposition is made too late
ST »P ground,of
P R J00 E C°- v- Pfllli*'r, 2 Que,

ited an 
could 

proper 
ten re- 
. Il'ork-

Motion for péremption - Designation of attor-
IVZtuT'r !°J ',/r<wP«o*' «'instance 
wHl not be refused because the firm name of

^ut7ney of the Plaintiff is not given at

tion and if no prejudice is suffered, 
v. I Valters, 2 Que. P.R. 225.

ore.] —
motion 
it does 
rty its 
ription

Coulson ‘

XLI. New Trial.
-Action for negligence- Excessive damage-
V" trial.]-The Court, thinking that the 
damages awarded by the jury in an action
th«»°fi!,B were e*cessive, ordered
that there should be a new trial, unless the
ran Tn* ST£ted, a red,,ced amount. Cur
ran v. Grand Trunk By. Co., 25 Ont. App. 407.
—Criminal laW-Comment by Judge on prisoner 
n0t teetifying-Reealling jury—Withdrawal of 
comment—New trial.]

Sec Criminal Law, XVI.

482.

t. 166
id not 
ninary 
leposit 
lier v. <1\

viposit.]
ion to
imped 
lied by 
tctice. ««re against husband-Op position by wife

against a husband, the wife separated as to 
thTPwrtyi ma^e °PP°aition thereto, claiming 
Ü’S" r^i “ * tor property, 
o a * ' p&rt before hop niArriaire • sinit •Pa»triM-lgi't8- alther at her marriag^r 
pureuL™ f Î Pa? ,rom her husbaTd in 
rlaZ. ♦ f a don*tl0n to her by her Car
riage contract and followed by peaceable
onnrT*? °n 0n her Part:—Held, that this 
opposition was not frivolous on its face and 
•hould not be dismissed „ d
v. Baird, 2 Que. P.R. joj.

Iuhel Publication—Evidence of 
dered and refused—New trial.]

See Libel and Slander, V.
-Principal and surety-judgment against prin
cipal—Proof required against

motive ten

se.]— 
■e has 
id nor 
lecond 
tained 
is seau

surety and third 
party ]-See Principal and Surety, III.
-Trespass-Conventional line-Evidence-Case 
Proper to be withdrawn from jury-New trial.]

See Trespass to Land.rt 164
e writ 
f the 
in the 
lotion 
Such

on motion. DemersXLII. Notice.
-Temporary eeisnre before judgment-Notioe of 
eale-Àmount of levy—Art 640 C.C.P.]

See Execution, III.
—Originating notice—Ont. Rule 
will—Mistake in name of donee.]

See Will, JII.

XLIII. Opposition.
- Absence of parties - Dismissal - Requête
h~r)hÎ!Pn “n °PP°*ition «• dismissed 
because the opposant is neither present in
loZt "Z?rM by attorney the a,,- 
posant is in the same position as a plaintiff 
to an action who is not ready to proceed

s Xsz, 

lc as*111" F»i~ *• ■<".*

—Opposition à fin de conserver Judicial eale—
AriX?!ffr*dlt0r-A^-*70' 678’ 678 0.0.P,]- 
n,i» , in, an *<<Ion claiming to be «

,ereditor »• to the proceeds of l 
J idiciai sale is not thereby entitled to de- 
mand the diemiaeal of an oppoêition d fin de
QuTpV/o1'*^ 2

—Opposition à fin d’annuler—Irregularities ef
®amafa*-Art»- 76, 68, 117 C.C.P.J—a

Ground ?h»Wu° Oppoeee » seizure on the 
ground that it was illegally made, cannot
seiz!n»0Dartvti0n’ C,aim dftmages against thé 
tie. .ndP .Ky*°n aceount of "«eh irregular!- 
dismissedthal Pa? °f hia °PP°«ition will be

poe-
orded
i not
, Cor- •M—01ft by

iade.]
lower 
on of 
form, 
f one 
i both 
uired 
«d at

* ••*•—Irregularity— Motion—Arts.
“^0P'J-An opposition based on

been touted* to ïak^Xe6 

resides'a^'w 7 def®ndant’ who in fact
”7:?rL,hrdd,lS*S

motion. Burke v. Honan, 2 Que. P.R. 252.

Que. and

Ida vit
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—Examination of opposant—Grounds of motion
C;C'A1 ~A " examination of an 

Britton Tn! h* allowed, before the op-

Jwîlîd" ‘"/“tne and demand its'dismissal 
Bouchard v. Ouellette, 2 Que. P.R. 253
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XLIV. Orders.
l7.,In,C,ri«ti0n !T PT00t “d Soaring—Peremptory 
b»t—Notioe Requête civile Arts 884. 886 BOB 
C.C.P. (eld text) Rules ef FrmitieeT. ”) lT]’
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—Under n local practice prevailing in the 
Superior Court, in the District of Montreal, 
the plaintiffs obtained an order from a Judge 
fixing a day peremptorily for the adduction 
of evidence and hearing on the merits of a 

by precedence over other cases pre
viously inscribed on the roll and without 
notice to the defendants. The defendants 
did not appear when the case was taken up 
for proof rttod hearing and judgment by de
fault was entered in favour of the plaintiffs. 
The defendant filed a requête civile asking for 
the revocation of the judgment, to which thei 
plaintiffs demurred. On appeal to the Su
preme Court of Canada against the judgment 
maintaining the demurrer and dismissing the 
requête with costs:—Held, that the order 
was improperly made for want of notice to 
the adverse party as required by the Rules 
of Practice of the Superior Court, and the 
defendant was entitled to have the judgment 
revoked upon requête civile. Eastern Town
ships Hank v. Swan, 29 S.C.R. 193.

—Order granted nunc pro tunc in criminal pro
ceeding—Validity.]—See Criminal Law, XVI. 
—Trustees—Vesting order.]

See Trusts and Trustees, IX.

XLV. Particulars.
—Demand for particulars — Deposit—Art. 165
C.O.P.] — A motion for an order for particulars 
netid not be accompanied by the deposit 
mentioned in Art. 165 C.C.P. Oingras v. 
Boulanger, 15 Que. S.C. 60.
—Privilege of builder—Demand for statement— 
Incompatibility with personal demand. ] — A
demand for a statement of the privilege of a 
builder, under Art. 2013 C.C., is not ' 
patible with a personal demand against all 
those wno are under obligation to pay the 
debt for Which the privilege exists. Banque 
Jacques-Cartier v. Picard, 15 Que. S.C. 389.
—Municipal election — Contestation—Petition. ]
—A petition contesting a municipal election 
will not ]>e dismissed merely because the 
particular i facts on which the petitioner 
intends to rely are not set out in detail, but 
if the defendant demands these particulars, 
the 'petitioner must supply them. Germain 
v. Uurteau, 15 Que. S.C. 614.
—Confession of judgment as to part of claim, j —
The defendant who has filed a partial 
confession of judgment can be compelled to 
furnish particulars indicating the items of 
plaintiff’s account which are covered by such 
confession. Lafortune v. Town of Joliette. 2 
Que. P.R. 24.

—Motion for
C.C.P.]—It is 
particulars to 

" preliminary j 
deposit menti 
v. Divers, 2 Q

Costs of mo
costs of a i 
follow the is 
Juneau, 2 Qut
—Allegation o
for.]—A party 
ticulars of a 
“ which amou 
often acknowl 
pay plaintiff ’ 
which such 
whether it was 
the directors, i 
was made. //, 
Eire Ins. Co., !

case

mcom-

i

—Work and Is—Order affecting another cause—Notice.] —The 
plaintiff in an action cannot obtain an order 
therein affecting another cause and introduce 
a new judgment into the latter, at all events 
without giving notice to the prior seizing 
creditors and putting them en demeure to 
shew cause. Pamjmlon v. Lortiê, 15 Que. 
S.C. 337 .*

—Conditional order—Return of writ—Motion to 
annul-Arts. 151, 154, C.C.P.]-If permission 
to return a writ more than three days after 
it should have been returned, was granted, 
subject to any objection that might legally 
be made afiainst such return, a motion by 
the defendant for the annulment of such 
return may be granted with costs, 
v. Jhjan, 2 Que. P.R. 205.

—Supreme Court of British Columbia—Local 
Judge’s order Ultra viree-Nullity.]—An order 
issued by, and purporting to be an order of, 
the Supreme Court (although made ultra 
rires) is not a nullity, but is valid until set 
aside by the Court. Hrigman v. McKenzie,

• 6 B.C.R. 56.

—Motion to vary order—Beal decision.]—Three 
solicitors representing different interests 
were present in Chambers when a consent 
order was pronounced. One of the three, 
on a subsequent day, moved to vary the 
order as issued so as to make it conform to the 
Judge’s decision as to costs. The amend
ment suggested did not affect the interest 
of one of the two other parties, but did 
affect that of the third, by whom the order 
had been taken out. No two o£ the solici
tors agreed as to the decisioft^ and the 
presiding Judge did not remember what it 
was:—Held, that, under these circumstances, 
the order as issued must stand, and the 
application be dismissed. [McDonald, C.J. 
(N.8.) In Chambers], Cross v. Heisler, 19 
C.L.T. (Occ. N.) 114.

Preliminary ex»
by his action a 
and value of i 
and disbursem 
capacity of pr 
motion therefoi 
done, what se 
disbursed and t 
This motion is 
and is not subj< 
and supplementi 
2 QueZP.R. 97.
—Negligence—A
dents.]—In an 
injury by nccide 
the pleas, may 
dents have 
without being ol 
of these acciden 
trie Co., 2 Que.
—Motion—Costs -
motion for part' 
exception and si 
motion even if a 
the party prese 
Larivi v. St. Joe
— Motion — Kxoep 
Art. 166 C.C.P.]— 
ticulars does not 
the form, no de 
Oldall v. Taylor,
—Action for oonvi
an action for th 
mill, the plaint!! 
the estate of the 
ment of claim 
being owner of 
wrongfully convei 
moved for partiel 
to the mill:—He! 
recovery of perso: 
lars would be n

Slander - Action for damages—Particulars of 
places and dates—Witnesses.]—In an action 
for damages for slander, the plaintiff set out 
certain places where the defamatory words 
had been spoken, and alleged that the same 
accusations had been repeated in divers 
other places to several persons, between 
certain dates. On a motion for particulars. 
—Held, that plaintiff was obliged to specify 
the places where, and the dates on which, 
the words in question had been repeated, 
but he could not be compelled to disclose in 
advance the names of the persons in whose 
presence the accusations had been made, 
which would be compelling him to disclose 
the identity of his witnesses, and that could 
not be done in an action fpr damages any 
more than in any other kind of action. Itou 
v. Powell, 2 Que. P.R. 27.

Ifi/son

occ

— Defamation — Traders — Particulars of time, 
place and persona]—In an action between 
trailers claiming damages for slander the 
defendant has a right to know the names of 
the persons to whom he is accused of having 
spoken the defamatory words charged, that 
he may either plead privilege or explain, 
deny or withdraw them or tender indemnity, 
and to know when these words were spoken ; 
the plaintiff must furnish these particulars 
on pain of dismissal of his action, 
v. FHiatrault, 2 Que. P.R. 33.
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«r, XVI.

wTËtt ta iPafrti0“lar,-8‘‘mP> -Art- 165 reply. The rule as to pleading title when 
nartiéiihir» tn l 1 f06881*^ for 8 'notion for out of possession and claiming real proiierty 

- lüliili 8 t0,be..8tampe<1 as required in a cannot be extended to cover personal nrt? 
dAnnn>mary»P 6adll"R °r a<‘comPanied by the perty. Motion dismissed with Mists (Me-terwix %»«. c.j. (n.s.), cJXTi ss.V. invers, - Que. P.R. ------ -----  **aw^v. Acadia Pulp Co., 19 C.L.T. (Oco.

—Motion—Stamps—Deposit.]
See hereunder, XL.

Coits of motion.]—As a general rule the 
costs of a motion for particulars should 
follow the issue of the action.
Juneau, 2 Que. P.R. 74.

—Allegation of acknowledgment of debt sued
for.]-A party may be obligedHo furnish par- 
ticulars of a part of an allegation stating 

which amount said company defendant has 
often acknowledged to owe and promised to 
pay plaintiff ” by stating the manner in 
which such acknowledgment was made, 
whether it was in writing or by resolution of 
the directors, and also the date on which it 
was made. Hank of Toronto v. St. Lawrence 
Fire Inn. Co., 2 Que. P.R. 89.

irt. 165 
ticulars 
deposit 
fttU V.

Luneau v.

XLVI. Péremption.
—Motion—Want of appearance—Art. 161 C.O.T.]

If he has taken no other proceedings on an • 
opposition during the time fixed by law for 
the péremption the plaintiff may make a 
motion for péremption d’instance without a 
previous appearance by his attorney. 
der v. Roy, 2 Que. P.R. 174.

—Death of parties - Representatives—Art 269
C.C.P.]—Judgment will not be given 
motion for péremption d’instance, 
délibéré after the filing of a suggestion of the 
death of plaintiff, before the parties in 
interest have taken up the instance or been 
brought into the cause. Macadam v. Thoma
son, 2 Que. P.R. 216.

—Motion—Signature of attorney.]—A motion 
for péremption d’instance will be dismissed, 
if signed by an attorney other than the one 
on the record. Allen r..Wonday, 2 Que.
A .it. _«lO.

iment—
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C. 389.
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lectiou 
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culars, 
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—Work and labour—Motion for particulars— 
Preliminary exoeption.]-A plaintiff whoclaims 
oy his action a sum of money as “ the price 
and value of work done, services rendered 
and disbursements made by plaintiff in his 
capacity of promoter “ will be obliged, on 
motion therefor, to indicate what work was 
done, what services rendered, what sums 
disbursed and the dates and places of each.— 
This, motion is not a preliminary exception 
and is not subject to the formalitiesof deposit 
andsup^lementary stamps. Bartlett v. Elliott,

on a 
taken on

lim. ] — 
partial 
lied to 
mis of 
iy such 
iette, 2

XLVII. Proceedings after Settlement. 
—Settlement between partie»—Coats of attorneys 
—Inscriptions.] A case cannot be inscribed 
for empiète and merits after the parties have 
settled it, even if the said settlement makes 
no mention of costs.—Quatre, Can the attor
ney then proceed for his costs? Delaney y 
Lionais, 2 Que. P.R. 215.

XLVIII. Procedure in Particular 
Matters.

—Action en reddition de compte—Account__
dered—Exception à la forme - Art. 622 C.C.P. 
(old text)—Art 667 C.C.P.—Construction ef 
word.]—An exception to the form will not be 
allowed to an account rendered In an action 
e» reddition de compte. If the account is 
incomplete or irregular, the party requiring 
it may demand its rejection, or that the 
person liable to furnish it (lerendant-compte) 
should furnish the details which are lacking 
Feans v. Wilson, 8 Que. Q.B. 144.

—Reddition de oompte Action for-Right ef 
defendant]—A defendant, sued en reddition 
de compte, may at once file his account 
without waiting for the judgment condemn
ing him to render it, without prejudice to the 
plaintiff’s right to discuss such account after 
the Court has pronounced upon its sufficiency. 
Howes v. Coristine, 14 Que. 8.C. 231.

—Regligenee—Action for damages -Other aoci- 
dents.]-*In an action claiming damages for 
injury by accident the plaintiff, in answer to 
the pleas, may allege that numerous acci- 
dents have occurred in the same locality 
without being obliged to give the particulars 
of these accidents. Couturier v. Royal Elec
tric Co., 2 Que. P.R. 137.

—Motion—Costs Arts. 23 and 29 of tariff.]—A
motion for particulars is not a preliminary 
exception and should be taxed as a common 
motion even if accompanied by a deposit by 
the party presenting it without success. 
Lancé y. St. Jacques, 2 Qiie. P.R. 160.

— Motion—Exooption to the form — Deposit - 
Art. 166 C.C.P.]—When the motion for par
ticulars does not amount to an exception to 
the form, no deposit is required with it. 
Oldall v. Taylor, 2 Que. P.R. 288.
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—Action for conversion of chattel—Title.] -In
an action for the conversion of a portable 
mill, the plaintiff sued as administrator of 
the estate of the former owner. The state
ment of claim alleged that the intestate
bein*L°,!rner of the mil1. ‘he defendant 
wrongfully converted it, etc. The defendant 
moved for particulars of the plaintiff’s title 
to the mill:—Held, that in an action for the 
recovery of personal property, such particu
lars would be merely anticipation of the
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Petition for interlocutory injonction Service on Act, 1898, and an affidavit was necessary

opposite party—Summons.]—Where an inter- under Art. 5716 of the Revised Statutes of
locutory injunction is sought to be issued at Quebec, before the issue of a writ in an
the same time as the writ of summons in a action fora penalty under the said Plebiscite
cause, it must be asked for by petition, and Act. Timmis v. Lewis, 15 Que. S.C. 233.
such petition must be notified to the opposite - .. . _ „ .
party and adjudicated upon before the issue 71, ® i M<>Uon—Deposit—Arts. 166,
and service of the writ of summons in the l77’ . '181 C C P J—A motion for security for
cause; and where the interlocutory iujunc- ?,08?8 ln a 9“* tam action will be dismissed if
tion is granted it must be served at the same 18 ”ot accompanied by a deposit and 
time as the writ of summons. The defendant stamped as a preliminary pleading. Roger -
is without right to complain that he was not son v‘ °0i,aH. 2 Que. P.R. 95.
summoned to answer the petition by means —License Act — Action for mm.in.. »
o,s writ of summons. ,5

" alties for contravention of the License Act is
—Mandamus—Transfer of shares in company— a ?tt*. tam action and should be brought as 
Compelling entry.'Wa writ of marwt.m,,. w.el1 ‘n the name of Her Majesty as in that

sfsSaS sHawS SA ^ -•
against the company itself and not against > A ■
the directors. Upton v. Hutcheson, 15 Que. L- Quo Warranto.
8.C. 396. — School commissioner — Contesting election —
— Interlocutory judgment —Abandonment—Big- *onn of objection—Arts. 987 C.C.P.—Art 2015 
nature-Validity.]—The abandonment of an B-8 Q-]—The objections against a writ of quo 
interlocutory judgment, to be valid, should ^'"st B commissioner of schools,
be signed by the party himself or by his that. application was presented too late, not 
attorney specially authorized for the purpose. Pr®«l8ecnouK}>,not properly served,thatappli- 
Foisy v. Plamomton, 15 Que. S.C. 425. carit had not given the security required by law,

should be met by an exception to the form, 
—Action by physician or surgeon—Allegation of and want of jurisdiction in the Court to take 
registry Defence for want of—Exception à la cognizance of the application should be 
forme—Inscription en droit 1—Art qqtu wen ^?!by ercePtion déclinatorie. Joyce v. Hart,which,2S:rP]hys^n3™„ ;;meriubyCourt

has n right to recover on an account before a f ’
Court for medical or surgical advice, profes- —Petition—Description of petitioner—Exception
eional services, operations or remedies that m th* form 1 t.i „ . /he has prescribed or given, unless it is proved Ïa^^T'uTe^ tLF“th.' °f
hÏÏ paid'biannual CoMege^f fhTnî^e of PélÔnuin^'

SSst'a{Kacly,h:ndTh?re]o^ S^roun3*to? ëx^Jn'S the

ss=Mr2S?i£wi SSSSSafr?5fee should be opposed by an exception to the ■» cferiLî error wo^ldlL ™ *rKTsttM"*’"- *ss&.'7Stt—L
-Sal. of land subject to usufruct - Procure to -™°™üoa Affidavit-Person administering
contest a report of distribution-inscription.]- ““ fora~AetM'
Contestation of a report of distribution is of 980, 988 CC*J—See hereunder, V. ’ 
the nature of a demurrer, and practically a
revision of the prothonotary’s report, and HI. Replevin.
should be inscribed only for hearing, proof -Replevin bond-Requirements as to sureties-
of any kind being inadmissible other than Shin whether renlevi.hi. nir ..«• i
that which the record contained, when the v.^hrsk, lM#>e- 10,1]
report was drafted. Township of Ascot v. the iL levin A^i C S R ?■
Early, 5 Rev. de Jur. 7. .Ü “*?*. Aet’ V,8,B,Cl 1888> ®*101» that

the sureties on a replevin bond should be worth
the amount of the bond, or that there should 
be sureties at all, but only that there shall 
be a bond in double the value, etc., to the 
satisfaction of the sheriff.—A ship is replevi- 
able. hunsmuir v. Klondike 4 Columbian 
Gold Fields Co., 6 B.C.R. 200.

—Replevin—R.S.B.C. e. 186.]—The Court pro
cedure and practice existing under the old 
Replevin Act are still in force, although the

new Act cont 
or practice otli 
dealt with by 
McGregor v. A 
. And see
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XLIX. Qui tam Action.
—Prohibition Plebiscite Act 1S9S — Action for 
penalties Affidavit—R.8.Q. Arts. 6717, 6719.]—
The words “any act ” in Art. 5719 of the 
Revised Statutes of Quebec, mean any act of 
the provincial legislature, 
exception contained in that article does not 
apply to the Dominion Prohibition Plebiscite

Therefore the
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the form that his domicile is in New York 
to permit the plaintiff to serve the writ on 
defendant at the office of his attorney, the 
defendant having shewn by his exception à 
w forme that he had knowledge of the 
action. Gourlay v. Conway, 15 Que 8.C. 41.

—Amendment of declaration—Service of—Art.
526 C.C.P.]—In a case where the law permits 
the declaration to be served separately from 
the writ, and it has been so served, and 
subsequently an amendment to the déclara- * 
tion is allowed, the declaration may, after 
amendment, by leave of the Judge, and upon 
such conditions as he may fix, be served de 
noro, and be dated on the day of making the 
amendment, without new service of the writ 
being necessary. Hamiliott v. Bovril Co:, 15 
Que. 8.C. 62. v , u

— Contrainte par corps — Service — Art 8J7
C.CP.]-The provision contained in Art. 837 
C.C.P., requiring personal notice to the 
party liable, of an application for a rule for 
coercive imprisonment, is imperative, and 
where the service has not been personal, the 
defect is fatal, and is not curëd even by the 
appearance of the party by attorney, and his 
failure at the time to invoke the defect of 
service. Iximotke v. Lamothe, 15 Que. 8.C.

—Controverted election—Preliminary objection

icessary, 
itutes of 
it in an 
lebiscite 
233.

drte. 166,
urity for 
nissed if 
isit and 

Roger -

new Act contains no reference to pleading 
or practice other than to authorize their being 
dealt with by Rules of Court to be made. 
McGregor v. McGregor, 6 B.C.R. 258.

And see Replevin.

LII. Rules.
—Civil imprisonment—Buie nisi—P 
viee Liquidation-Art 687 C.C.P.]-Personal 
service of a motion for the issue of a rule 
mi*» is not necessary, provided the rule itself 
be served personally.—When a judgment has 
ordered a liquidator to pay immediately a 
certain sum, and has ordered his imprison
ment in default of obedience to said judg-' 
ment, the liquidator cannot plead to a rule 
***** that he cannot be forced to make such 
payment until the liquidation of the insolvent 
estate is complete. Queen’s Hotel Co v 
Radford, 2 Que. P.R. 113.

kill. Service or Process.
. — Jurisdiction—Bailway company—Negligence 

in another province -Service of writ]—In an
aption brought in Ontario against the Cana
dian Pacific Railway) Co. by the personal 
representative, appointed in Ontario, of a 
person killed in British Columbia through 
the negligence there of servants of the 
company the writ may be served on the 
defendants in Ontario, in accordance with 
the provisions of Consolidated Rules 
and 160. Tytler v. Canadian Pacific Ru. 
Co., 26 Ont. App. 467.

—Service on foreign corporation—Business with
in Ontario—Agent]—A writ of summons may 
be served Ontario upon a foreign corpora
tion in a case where service out of Ontario is 
not authorized by the rules; but in such a 
case it must appear that the corporation are 
carrying on business in Ontario in such man
ner as to render them subject to be deemed 
resident within Ontario; and the words of 
Rule 159, “a person who transacts or carries 
on any of the business of, or any. business 
for, any corporation,” mean, at the least, 
some person who is an agent of the corpora
tion, who transacts or carries on here, or 
controls or minages for them here, some 
part of the business which the corporation 
profess to do And for which they were incor
porated. And in this case the defendants 
were not, at the time of service of the writ 
carrying on any of their business in this pro
vince in such a manner as to warrant a 
finding that they were then resident here; 
nor was the person served with the writ such 
a person as is described in the part of the 
rule quoted. Murphy v. Phoenix Bridge Co.,
18 Ont. Pr. 495, reversing 18 Ont. Pr. 406.

—Assignation - Exception à la forme—Permis
sion to serve at attorney’s office—Arte. 1S6, 146,
686 C.C.r ]-Arts. 136, 145 and 526 of thé 
Code of Civil Procedure authorize a Judge, 
when the defendant who has been served as 
domiciled at Montreal pleads by exception to

ersonal ser-
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schools, 
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9 form, 
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'. Hart, 
y Court

4

159 ■erviee ef notice—Copy-Diaability of officers.]— «ft
However irregular it may be to serve a party 
entitled to notice with a mere copy, such 
service is valid, being sufficient to inform 
the party of that of which he should be 
notified. Though the law requires the 
service of an election petition to be made by 
the sheriff or a bailiff, the deputy-sheriff has 
a right to serve it, having for such purpose 
the same powers as the sheriff himself .—The 
disabilities which prevent officers from acting 
in causes or proceedings in which their 
relations by blood or affinity are interested, 
do not affect the deputy more than the 
sheriff himself. Dubreuil v. Delaney, 15 Que.
S.C. 525.

xoeption
of quo 

oner is 
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’orm.— 
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iquin v.

iitering 
t—Acts. —Amendment-Serviee-BeUy-Art. 683 C.C.r.] 

—Where the judgment allowing an amend
ment does not fix the delay within which it 
shall be served, the Court cannot authorize 
service after the expiration of three days 
from the date of the order. Lemieux v 
Lemieux, 2 Que. P.R. 25.

reties— 
e. 101.]
under 

)1, that 
» worth 
should 

b shall 
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—Buie nisi—Personal service.]—Personal ser
vice of a motion for the issue of a rule nisi 
is not necessary provided the rule itself be 
served personally.
Radford, 2 Que. P.

Queen’s Hotel Co. v. 
R. 113.

—Action against company—Agent—Arts. 140,
148 C.C.P.]—When an action is brought 
against an incorporated company, service on 
an agent who takes orders and forwards 
them to the company who ships the goods 
directly to the purchasers, such agent bein?

rt pro
be old 
gh the
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paid by commission, is irregular. Mae- 
*>33V Woollen Co., 2 Que. P.R.

down an app&l from the final judgment m 
the matter was served on the solicitor who 
took out the first summons:—Held, good 
service, nowithstanding the fact that the 
solicitor’s engagement with the client had 
terminated, and that he had so informed the 
party effecting the service. Arthur v. Sei
sm, 6 B.C.R. 316.

—Application to sign judgment—Dismissal — 
Time tor delivering defence thereafter.]

See hereunder, XXXVIII.

the tiers déteHit 
stayed until th 
Anderson v. Tat—Opposition to judgment—Signification—Arts. 

1170, 1171, 1172 C.O.P.]—An opposition to a 
judgment, a copy of which has not been 
served on the parties to the cause, or on 
their attorneys, if made within a year and a 
day from the judgment, is radically void 
and will be dismissed on motion. Banque 
de St, Jean v. United Counties llu, Co 2 
Que. P.R 246.

— Requête civil 
Arts. 1166, 1167,
for a stay of pri 
civile cannot be 
judgment sough 
of opposition à it 
2 Que. P.R. 10:

—Service on agent Mandat—Art. 136 C.C.P.]
—Service of an action at the residence or 
place of business of an agent or mandataire 
of the defendant is void, even if by corres
pondence the defendant lias referred plaintiff 
to the agent for payment of his debt. For 
such service to be valid the defendant must 
have given his agent a special mandate for 
the purpose. Longpré v. Perkins, 2 Que. 
P.R. 307.

—Service out of jurisdiction—Technical Objec
tion where plaintiff has good cause of action_
Affidavit.]—Plaintiff applied for,and obtained,
an order for a writ of summons for service 

» out°f the jurisdiction, upon the defendant 
at Toronto. The affidavit upon ^rhich the 
application for the writ was mnd£, set out 
that plaintiff had a good cause of action, 
viz., the failure of defendant, to deliver, 
according to contract, a quantile of oats 
purchased from him for delivery*»* Truro, 
and other points in this province. Attached 
to the affidavit was certain correspondence 
relied upon as evidence in support of the 
contract. Defendant denied the making of 
the contract, and moved to set aside the 
writ and service, and the order therefor. 
Held, that the question, being a doubtful 
one, must be decided upon the trial and not 
by affidavit. The form of the order was 
that 0., (plaintiff), be at liberty to issue a 
writ for service out of the jurisdiction 
against Q. (defendant). Held, that the 
order was good, and that the words used were 
reasonably sufficient to cover leave to issue as 
well as leave to serve the writ, and that the 
English practice by which leave 
embodied in one paragraph of the order, 
and leave to serve in another is not binding 
in tlw< province. Held, that it was not 
necessary, hi the affidavit for the order, to 
sh*w that defendant was a British subject, 
the writ being issued for service on a defen
dant resident in a British possession. Held 
also, that where the Court is satisfied that 
the plaintiff has a good cause of action, it 
will not set aside the writ, or the service 
thereof, on account of technical objections 
or slips by which no injury has been caused 
to the defendant.
N.8.R. 112. .

—®*rTh>a of summons. ] -4While a summons to 
review a taxation of casts under an order 
otherwise worked out ^s still pending, a 
summons to abridge the time for setting

—Action for rent 
and other matteri
—The plaintiffs 
defendants 
“ alternative sit 
fifty years, durii 
a fixed rental, a 
sent, upon a peti 
the Vendors 
the plaintiffs to i 
abstract of title 
it be referred to 
all matters as 
abstract, the sufl 
sequent question! 
with the title to t 
ing out of the sai 
making of title t 
said alternative 
determined by tin 
costs of the said 
peal.” Pursuant 
was carried into 1 
title was accepte 
had before this bi 
possession of th< 
the lease not hi 
referee, and no re 
defendants, whih 
pending this act! 
the rent of the p 
which it was agr 
begin. By s. 4 of 
era Act, R.8.O. c. 
out of or connected 
ing a question a 
validity of the 
of adjudication : 
directed a referei 
matters arising oi 
the carrying of th 
settlement and paj 
of the matters vi 
embraced in the 
matter in respect o 
made under s. 4; 
not, without the lea 
one of the matters 
sustain a separate a 
therefore this aoti< 
stayed. City of To 
ffjr. Co., 18 Ont. Pr

LIV. Special Case.
—Ont Succession Duty Act—Forum Special
«*•• ]—When the provincial treasurer and 
the parties interested do not agree as to the
succession duty payable, the question____
be settled by the tribunal appointed by the 
Act, namely, the Surrogate Registrar, with 
the right of appeal given by the Act. The 
High Court has no jurisdiction to decide the 
question in a stated case. The Court of 
Appeal refused, therefore, to entertain an 
appeal from the judgments of Rose, J 
27 Ont. R. 380, aUd 28 Ont. R. 571. Ques
tions of law which cannot properly arise in, 
or As incidental to an action, or other p'ro- 
ceeding in Court, cannot be made the subject 
of a special case under Rule 372 in order to 
obtain the opinion of the Court thereon 
Attorney-tieneyil v.Cameron, 260nt.App. 103.

LV. Statutory Offences.

a re

must

am

—If a statute provides that proceedings for a 
certain offence must be instituted within a 
certain delay after its commission, and that 
otie or more offences of the same nature 
against'the same statute may be inserted in 
the same proceeding, then a charge laid at a 
dut<* established for om* offence is presumed 
to comprise all offences against said statute 
up to the date of the charge.
(Tetil worth, 15 Que. S.C. 504.

Mathieu v.

LVI. Stay of Proceedings.
—Judgment of third party against plaintiff in 
action — Saieie-arrét on Dilatory exception— 
Art. 177 C.C.P.]—The holder of a judgment 
against the plaintiff in an action issued a 
saisie-drrtl after judgment in the hands of 
defendant, who' then, by dilatory exception, 
asked that proceedings in the action be 
stayed until an adjudication was had on the 
saisie-arrH:—Held, that defendant was not 
entitled to said stay, the two proceedings 
being entirely distinct and separate. The 
ease is not one of those provided for by 
Art. 177 C.C.P.. and cannot, therefore, be 
ground for a dilatory exception. Oagnon v. 
Lupieu, 2 Que. P.R. 39.

Hypothec—Personal action Surrender-Art. 
177, par. 6 C.C.F.]—In a personal action for 
money lent the declaration cannot conclude 
for surrender of the immovable hypothecated 
to secure such loan, and the action against

'

0(11to issue is

Summer v. Cole, 32

—Way ef proceeding!

See Exicut 
tors, V.
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eitor who 
‘Id, good 
that the 
lient had 
rnied the 
r v. Sel-

the tiers (Menteur of the immovablé will he 
stayed until the personal action is decided 
Anderson v. Taillefer, 2 Que. P.R. 78.

LVII. Summons.
summons for directions Particular 

summons for examination -Costs.]-Where a 
summons is taken out with respect to any of 
the matters for which under Rule 269 (a) a 
general summons for directions should have 
been taken, the costs will I*, reserved, to 
consider whether, in the event of any other 
summons being taken out, all such applica
tions could not have conveniently been dealt 
with under a general summons, and the 
only of such an application allowed, 
v. Pemberton. 6 B.C.R. 67.

General

Requête civile—Opposition to judgment — 
Arts. 1166, 1167,1177,1182 C.C.P.]-Tl,e order 
for a stay of proceedings (sursis) on a requête 
ctvUe cannot be granted in a case where the 
judgment sought to be quashed is susceptible 
of opposition <t jugement. Mathieu v. Corbeil,

s missal -

costs
•tonesAction tor rent—Pending reference as to title 

and other matters -Vendors and Purchasers Act]
1 he plaintiffs having agreed to lease to the 

n‘? 6 «•ertain proiwrty known as the 
alternative site, for successive terms of 

fifty years, during all time then to come, at 
a fixed rental, an order was made, by con
sent, upon a petition by the defendants under 
the Vendors and Purchasers Act, directing 
the plaintiffs to deliver to the petitioners an 
abstract of title of the property, "and that
«II re.*erred 10 J- 8; referee; and that 
all matters as to -time of delivery of the 
abstract, the sufficiency thereof, and all sub- 
sequent questions arising outwf or connected

, V.” ‘° H»id "ite. And the carry- ~ Tender-Evidence of or dispensation with 1- making'of tk“to the facing money to the credHT, solicitor in

Mid aftern. v« ^, dv‘h,ti conv?y'nK of the » b,ank;.'".** place where the solicitor resides
determined hv tl,! ^ ,fr°m Vme to time and not'/yi'>K him thereof, do not constitute
costs of the L d ; r6feree- ■"eluding the « food tender. Silence on the part of the

n! 811111 reference, subject to ap- solicitor is not a waiver. Ihmloi v Haney
peal." Pursuant to this order, an abstract 6 B-C.R. 185. 1 M9nt*'
was carried into the referee’s office, and the 
title was accepted by the defendants, who 
had before this been and since continued in 
possession of the

—Special 
irer and 
is to the 
on must 
1 by the 
ar, with 
it. The 
eide the 
lourt of 
rtain an 
>se, J., 

Ques- 
i rise.in,

-Winding-up order - Application for - Sum
mons.]— All applications made to the Court
m„7^eCt wi,,d'"8-"p jurisdiction
must be made by summons. Re \els„n Sntr- 
mlt Co., 6 B.C.R. 156.

—Judgment creditor - Saisie-Arrêt after Judg
ment-Foreign company—Summons to come to 
Montreal to discloee what it owed to judgment 
debtor.]—See Debtor and Creditor, IX.

LVÎII. Tender.
ier

irder to 
hereon, 
pp.103.

gs for a 
rithin a 
nd that 
nature 

rted in 
lid at a 
esumed 
statute 
hteu v.

LIX. Trial.
-Cloee of pleadings—Be-opening - Order per-

the ]««,., i Pr°Ptrty- The terms of "f**! third parties to defend. ]-Where a 
referie and n V*6" 8ettled by the third party notice had been served by the
dffemhints whitelt,^V,ng l,een Pttid bythe ^fendant before the close of the pleadings 
|.end n» thi» ^ the rrfere,‘ce *»" «till between the plaintiffs and defendant, but the 
the ^ni nf'»,8,110,1 WH" brouKht to recover action had been set down by the plaintiffs to
which D 1,6 Pr0rrty from the tfce at ^ tried at Toronto without a jurv and notice
Sgfn Bv'.'lT.r1 v® ,fir8t term 8hould °f tri!i give" bef°re the plaintiffs were
era Xct rfo n f ‘be Vendore and Purchas- aware that such third party notice l,ad been
oi?t nf R H Ol,c‘ lg4* any question arising aerved, and before notice of motion had been
hi, 1 o oo-nected with the contract, except* *™n by the defendant for an order givîng
vaHdîtv’rfu! aljecting the existence or directions as to the trial:-Held, that the 

tb0 contr»ct, may be the subject °rder »'»<le upon such motion, which
d rectJdtt0fenrân"He,,d’,,that H" °«°T th®, ,bird P**1" “> come in and
airected a reference of all questions and defend, and directed that the issue between
thett^rvain8mg# T1 °f 1th® agreements and the defendant and the third parties should be 
lertlemlT gH°f th®m 1,1,0 effect? th»t the at the same time as the action rT
settlement and payment of the rent was one °P«n«l the pleadings, and they were' not
embÎLJd1 to^tl V,rt'lally’ if ”ot e*Pressly closed (the third parties ItAving delivered a
matted hi FFT*'’ that “ w“" » defence) until the expiration of the time for

alter in respect of which an order might be replying to that defence. The dutv of the
.“Pde.r *» ‘bat the plaintiffs could Plaintiffs then was to draw up a new record

one’of theUmeaV® °f *5? (’°Urt’ ei,18*e out ot ‘he pleadings, including.»! it the defence
ne of the mattere so pending and bring and of the third parties, enter the case again for

therefore .,letio» i” regard to it ; and trb}l;?"d notice of trial to the defendant
st»J!d “‘ion abould be perpetually and third parties, under Rule 542. Confed-
V.t.,SMSTm* CanJia* *56 T£*.Life Auot*aHon *•
—IUy ef proceedings in devastavit action.]

See Executors 
tors, V.
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yadge—Jurisdiction—Older ultra vires.]
Notice of trial having been given in an 

action in the Supreme Court for trial with a 
jury, and the plaintiff not appearing, judg
ment was given for defendants:—Held, by

1
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the Full Court on appeal from the judgment :
A local Judge of the Supreme Court has — 
power to sit ns a trial Judge» in an action.
An order issued by and purporting to be an 
order of the Supreme Court (although made
ultra rices) is not a nullity, but is valid until I — Venue — C<mveni.nn, t. set aside by the Court. Although an appeal Commence - «xp.ne. - Bight of
lies from such an order to the Full Court I {"“““VJ-Jhe injury on account of which 
the more convenient and inexpensive coursé plain““ sued was received by him in the
is to move before a judge to rescind it, and , ÎT*an,tb,uJdmK ln the County of Huron,
the appeal was therefore allowed with costs ,, U‘e Plail't»n afterwards went to live in the
as of a motion to rescind. lirwman y I Vo“nty of Wetitworth, and named Hamilton 
McKeusie, 0 B.C.R. 50. ' I ft8tbe place of trial:-Held, that the defend-

ant * application to change the venue to 
-Mining suit-Mode of trial-Scientific investi- I Godericifcould not be granted, the difference 
gation.]—By B.C. Rule 331 a Judge may n expense not being more than $40, and the 
direct a trial without a jury of any issue ! numb«|\of witnesses in Huron County not 
which previous to the Judicature Act could! exceeding the number in Wentworth by more
without any consent of parties, have been I ,n Held- bX the Court of Appeal,
tried without a jury, and by Rule 332 he i t?.?8 ,eaye to appeal, that it was well 
may direct the trial without a jury of any I ?ett,ed practice that the plaintiff had the right 
issue requiring any scientific investigation i „ n,®,me 1th® Plao® of trial, and his choice 
which in his opinion cannot conveniently be I Pot 1,6 interfered with except on sub
made with a jury. In a mining suit respect- 8™unda' Campbell v. Doherty, 18
mg extralateral rights, the plaintiff company 1 U Pr “45> 
sued for an injunction restraining the de
fendant company from sinking an incline ~ Criminal law — Jurisdiction - Offence corn- 
shaft in plaintiff’s claim and for damages. ! menced in one province and completed in 
The defence was that the incline shaft was
commenced within the lines of defendant’s ! t See Criminal Law, III. 
location upon a vein, the apex of which lay <
inside such surface lines extended downward —Preponderance of convenience — View—Fair 
vertically, and that that vein had been fol- i trial 1 ,, ,, lew ,a“
lowed upon its din The Dlaintlff emunnnv > P an application by defendants to applied 7or a trial' with a? jury -HeTiT bv e pla0e ■' from Va™°»ver to
Martin, J„ dismissing the application tha^ ; at‘fj0n "nder lj0rd Campbell’,
before the Judicature Act the plaintiff com- husba°nd caiîSd d|i‘th of plaintiff’s
Pany would have had the right to have the wïthin the Âuv l^n^ ,C0' .aP8e. of « '-ridge 
case tried by a jury, and that it has it now U aMe °f V,ct?r1*’ owi"K, itunder Raje’s.'ll, but that there was an issue tion Tl’pMa^Vflfàt^î'Mhe mtl 
in the action requiring scientific investies- both . L! P . .at, aM ,be witnesses on 
tlon which could not conveniently be tried Victor i ’ fmm abroad’ reside inby a jury. Iron Atask v Centra Cz-.r r '«tona, and) that a view of the bridge by BA’.R. 474. tar’ ° the jury was desirable. The plaintiff relisted

! the application on the ground that a fair 
—negligence — Suffering dog to go at large— ; t,r,a,Vould not had in Victoria.—Held, by
8heep killing]-See Neolioenck, VII. tanU)™ that JJ' ,(IüV,inft’ duh%'

’ tante), that the place of trial should be
See hereunder, XXXIX. | changed to Victoria notwithstanding the

! suggestion that a fair trial could not be had 
LX. Vacation. | there owing to the interest, adverse to the

-Judge in Chambers-Voileenchère ]-A Judge th? «^payers of the defendant
in Chambers cannot, during the long vacs- rporation. It was, however, made a term
tion, grant a petition for fol le encore L ? 0rder tbat the defendants should 
Parmi v. Pruneau, 8 Que. Q.B.' 377. (But lie 111"' a,,:}llry of tbe County none of whom 
can now bv 62 V., c. 52 (Que ) p?re Hucb ratepayers.—An order made in

' Chambers upon a summons duly served, no
—Pending trial-B.C. Buie 736 (d).]-A cause °"? aPPearing «mira, is not an ex parte 
called for trial before vacation and adjourned I and an aPpeal will lie from it to the
to n day in vacation, is not a trial pemUna 1 , Vo„**rt notwithstanding Rule 577; Hud-
within the meaning of Rule 736 (rf) and so 9°' v‘ BtulcU, 4 B.Q.R. 351
cannot be heard during vacation. Gill v u'Miniruished. Higgar v. City of Victoria, 6 
Elite, 6 B.C.R. 157. B.C.R. 130.

— Judgment in vacation — Pending trial.] — I —Criminal cause—Change of venue-Biot at
Where a trial was called before vacation but ■ former trial—Affidavit of iurore 1 
not proceeded with, and was adjourned to a i *
day in vacation and then proceeded with' in j 8o<* Criminal Law, XVI.
the defendant’s absence, the judgment may '
be set aside, as the trial was not " pending " —I» actions for infringement of Datante for 
within the meaning of Rule 736 (dl), and so invention.]-See Patents poh Invention, I.

could not be heard in vacation 
Slum, 0 B.C.R. 193. Green v.no
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378. Green v.

within Ontario—Defective affidavit-Leave to the c*"« came on for trial before thé
supplement on appeal.]-The plaintiff, deairing ^? Thundt“r »«>-
to bring an action agaiuat an incorporated ohienti„!, !vg ’. WJ‘°' „the defendants again
company having its head office outside of m. l / n^’T^.u8 Hme"dmcnts to be
the Province, for breach of a contract a trial* wmî rfd.°f thti objections, and, after
obtained, ex parte, from a local Judge, ail nl.Unriff Vj'1'7’ gaVe j,ud^meut for the
order for leave to issue a writ of summons wm a llliS ^0? app£?‘’ ,hat the writ
for service out of the jurisdiction. The 80asÜ, Ilk ld m<japa,ble of amendment
particular breach upon which the plaintiff such a« cmfin »g>™d; ,4ha4 tbe defect was
relied was not set out either in the affidavit »nti. d 1 l>e waived by the defend-
upon which the order was granted nor in “1^-’ * wa” a complete defect; and the pro- 
the writ when issued, nor iif the statement Xt'tT ** Ntayed <" tol°> and the
of claim which accompanied it when served from ' the 7,er^d pay 4he defendants’costs

VS'"”1'-

PJJjSy1® b^“«he8 ii,.0n,whkhreu.6VpUint7ff ef eidroe-Ststae

in the province, or their agreement to allot f.nd ,4 appeared that the plaintiff all the 
23SL ?har:8.' wbioh might have been ‘‘“e buefw- but did not dlaclose, where the

the province for all that defendant could be served, and the Statute
wm provided to the contrary.—Held, that if ?f Îl^nîtlafl°"8. had- but for the renewals, 
the former were the breach relied on, the b,rr?d14be pla,n4iff’8 «'aim, the orders were
action was property brought in this province: 7T,n,ded: upon »n application by the
hLneJ8HerK “ not ~An "«ter having defendant under Rule 368, after the orders
been made by a Judge in Chambers setting had come 40 his knowledge,
aside the order of the local Judge and the eron’ 18 0,14• Pr- 484.
Dmmonal Court, which iwîmfttèdWm'to'file eummon.-Description of plaintiff.]-Where 

a further affidavit making out a primd facie ? foreign corporation plaintiff was described 
case of a breach in this province entitling th® "ri4 ot summons as “a body porpor- 
néd«,t°.nUe hereAand made ■ aubstantive a4*- d“ly '“Çorporated having its principal 
u™. . riBg ^ service, upon proper °f business in Canada, in the Cityof
terms as to amendment and costs, and an the description was sufficient
^^'"Kby tbe Plaintiff to shew at the fhade1,fen.da"t’a *W* <” security for costs,' 
fnal a breach of the contract jrfthin Ontario, 8ucb r,&b4 he had, not being prejudiced 
”5b®J10o*uit- Franchoty. General Securities thereby, float of British North America v. 
Corporation, 18 Ont. Pr. 291. Hottley, 14 Que. S.C. 422.
,lll*“^jUat pourt —ffullity.] — A document -aummons-Deeeription of plaintiff in the writ 
puroorting to be a writ of summons stated —Art 182 C C P 1 un,
on its face that it was “ issued from »>,<, „<«a i”1 C D ” J~”here one ot the plain-
of the deputy clerk ot the District Court of as * '"form Triv™^, i!" V1® writ of summons 
the provisional district of Thunder r.v i formerly of the town of Westmount,
iSirfct“‘'7ndat r in and “id wrïïfficfer Zd^Art^l^^T
ÿw^riïd^rkï rov,"r v/^’14 »c. 431.”'ccp-

vided by •. 90 oMt^a’c/lW,' that wheZ ~Wfi‘ “d Maration-Certifled eopy-Arts.

provisional judicial district is composed, as }47’ ,48* C.C.P.]—The writ and declaration
here, [of two territorial districts, the Lieu- ,oram« together a single authentic docu-
tenant-Oovernor in Council may by procla- “ent the omission to certify the copy of the
mation declare that the junior district shall wr 4 does not nullify the proceedings if the
be detached and erected into a separate pro- ®opy 04 the declaration is certified. United
9Ut0S8hd ,triCti'uneB^ proolamation dated the Vl *»<«’» of the frétions
21st February, 1898, it was declared that on Blood' 2 Q"6- p R. 6.
and after the 4th April then next the district
Th„ndLny nRlver ?hould be detached from Iftcgnlar description ef plalnti»—Ixeeption
di.w„ îEas ‘.jigy
the person who was Iwforo th« ith a, -Ï , . e ^ Board of School Com-

it5u,u,e2o^h?«ïï:,rt„;^ch:"',*■ B*i £ fw ■-rsaas.-vs» s
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affixed under s. 15 of the Law Stamp Act, 
C.8.B.C. 1888, c. 70, and afterwards refused 
an application by the defendant company to 
set aside the judgment. Upon appeal to the 
Pull Court from the refusal to set aside the 
judgment:—Held, per Davie, C.J. (Drake 
and MoColl, JJ., concurring), dismissing the 
appeal, that the omission to affix the law 
stamps did not, under the circumstances, 
constitute a knowing and wilful violation of 
the Act, and the order for the due stamping 
of the process was therefore properly made 
Aldrich v. Nest Egg Company, 6 B.C.R. 53.

— Writ of execution—Where addressed—Opposi
tion—Art. 666 C.C.P. (old text).]

See Executions, I.

Renewal of writ in adverse action — B.C.
Mineral Act.]—See Mines and Minerals, II.

—Order for return after expiry of delay—Condi
tion-Motion to annul—Arts. 161, 164 C.C.P.]

See hereunder, XLIV.

-Specially indorsed writ-Utility—Judgment]
See hereunder, XXXVIII.
And see Action. .
“ “ Appeal.
“ “ Criminal Law.
“ “ Pleading.

-Absent defendant.]—The writ should state 
precisely the last known residence of the 
defendant when he is absent from the Pro
vince. Longpri v. Perkins, 2 Que. P.R. 307.

III. Aokn 
— Contract - 
fulfilment. ]—'
person know! 
or Intermedia 
and la by tli 
secure the In 
behalf of the 
an action by 
that the agrt 
not lie again* 
oovery of the I 
v. Morgan, 14

IV. Agent’s
— Insurance ■ 
premiums. ]—T
with the comp 
as compensât 
original or re 
shall during 1 
(of plaintiff) li 
and received I 
Including the - 
his agency ooi 
Insurance effec 
through the (i 
following ratei 
commlash 
the several olaa 
of rates of oor
ralumai—Held, 
the above agrei 
be employed In 
no longer entltl 
renewal premlu 
oh the business 
the defendant, i 
remained In the 
have been entlt 
his agreement, 
Ihiheau, 10 Que

—Writ issued for debt or liquidated demand— 
Amendment - Costs—Affidavit for oapias.]—De
fendant applied to a Judge at Chambers to 
set aside with costs the writ of summons
issued by plaintiff, and the service thereof, 
and also the capias or order for defendant’s 
arrest, and all proceedings thereunder, on 
the following, among other, grounds:— 
because the provisions of O. 3, R. 6, of the 
Judicature Act, were not complied with, by 
stating in the indorsement the. amount

' claimed for costs, or that upon payment of 
the amount claimed to the plaintiff, or his 
solicitor, within six days from the service of 
the writ, further proceedings would be 
stayed, and because the affidavit upon which 
the capias was issued did not shew that any 
writ of summons was issued at the time the 
same was sworn to. The application having 
been dismissed :—Held, that plaintiff’s claim 
being for a debt or liquidated demand only, 
compliance with O. 3, R. 6, was compulsory, 
that the writ, if not amended, must be set 
aside as irregular, and that the Chambers 
Judge was wrong in dismissing the applica
tion. Held, nevertheless, that the English 
practice should be followed, and that plain
tiff should have leave to amend

«

i on on

on pay
ment of costs of the motion at Chambers, 
and of the appeal; that defendant should 
have six days from the service of tha amend
ment to comply with the term” of the 
notice ; and that if the amendment was not 
mqde within five days, and the costs paid 
within twenty days, the appeal should be 
allowed with costs, and the writ and order for 
arrest set aside, and the bail bond delivered 
up to be cancelled. Held, further, that the 
place of residence of the plaintiff was suffi
ciently shewn in his affidavit, in which he 
was described as" of Halifax, in the County, 
Professor in Dalhousie College.” Held, 
also, that the objection taken to the affidavit 
upon which the capias was issued, that it 
did not shew that any writ of summons was 
issued at the time it was sworn to, Could 
not be sustained, O. 44, R. 1 not requiring 
the affidavit upon which the order for arrest 
is based to contain such a statement. Mur
ray v. Kaye, 32 N.8.R. 206.

PRESCRIPTION.
See Limitation of Actions.
“ Waters and Watercourses.

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT.
»

I. Agency.
—Telegraph company—Operator.]—The opera
tor of a telegraph company, who receives 
and transmits the message is not the agent 
of the sender. Bérubé v. Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Co., 14 Que. 8.C. 178.

V.
—Conditional loi 
agent or mandata
to the hands of 
the end of hav 
made to one Au 
to be made at tl 
Blanohet, the p 
vlded the money 
condition that su 
to him If the off, 
under these olrou 
agent or mandat* 
and to return It t 
happened, via: , 
Blanohet’s mend 
offer to Audet. 
8.C. 402,

a

II. Agents’ Commission. •
—Commission of agent on sale of land.]—De
fendant authorized plaintiffs, real estate 
agents, to sell certain property of his for 
•14,400, and agreed in the event of sale to 
pay the usual commission, 
introduced to defendant an investor, shewed 
him the property and tried to effect a sale. 
The same person afterwards purchased the 
property for $14,000, but through another 
agent:—Held, that the plaintiffs were not 
qftitled to the full commission, and that the 
verdict of the County Court Judge allowing 
half commission should not be disturbed. 
Glines v. Cross, 12 Man. R. 442.

— Subpœn* — Alterations.] — Quaref whether 
alterations and interlineations in a subpoena, 
not authenticated by the prothonotary, do 
not make it invalid. Unger v. Long, 12 
Man. R. 454.

—law Stamp Act, B.C.—Unstamped summons— 
Power of Court to affix stamp after judgment ]
—No law stamps being obtainable, a County 
Court summons was issued and served with
out being stamped, and judgm, 
signed {n default. Forin, Co. J., 
ex parte application of the judgment creditor 
after judgment, ordered the stamp to be

Plaintiffs then

VI. Power ani 
—Fire insurance-
limit—Condition pi
son not an officer 
appointed to Inve 
thereon to the <

ent was
on the
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3823tamp Act, 
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imstances, 
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3 stamping 
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C.R. 53.
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instructions of principal. ]-M. held a power of 
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:i;thr„hira 1° 86,1 defendant’s 4.1
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for the sale of the property, the fact that M 
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Action—Service on 
Art 136 C.C.P.]

See Practice

xl -Oppoei-
ÏV. Aornt's Recourse Aoainst Principal.
— Insurance agent — Commission on rex.w.i 
premium*.]—The defendant, by his contract 
with the company plaintiff, was to be allowed 
m compensation, -â commission ônThî
ahlSi0^ <?r r?'?eWBl 0R*h premiums which 
shall during his continuance as such agent 
(of plaintiff) be obtained, collected, paid to 
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to the effect that defendant must have found the county auditors who from year to year 
out by the books and papers that he was reported in good faith that his accounts were
dealing with plaintiff. There was also some correct, and the council in good faith adopted
evidence of defendant from which it might the reports. While in fact in default to a
be inferred that A. H. could purchase goods large amount, the defendant, who was K
on credit, provided defendant knew of it:— ratepayer resident in «the county and a
Held, per Graham, E. J. (Henry, J., eon- relative of the treasurer, became at his
furring), that the trial Judge was justified | request one of his sureties, and at the time
in coming to the conclusion that the purchase was told in good faith by a member of the
of goods on credit was within the apparent / council and some of the county officials that
?L°Pe.iL j Pfwer8°f A. H. as agent. Also, the treasurer’s accounts were correct:—Held
that the deposit of the power of attorney in that the auditors’ reports so adopted by thé
the office of the registrar of deeds could not council were not implied representations by
affect the case m the absence of a statute | the council, the incorrectness of which dis-
giving efficacy to such deposit. Also, that charged the defendant; Held, also, that the
ti • ÎSL, v, the good8 were charged in statements made by the member of the
plaintiff s books to A. H., without using the council and the county officials did not bind
word agent, ’ and that a note was taken the council, and that even if they did, hav-
from A. H. in his own name, for the ing been made in good faith, they formed
amount, was not sufficient reason for dis- no defence. County ofSimcoe v. Burton. 25
turbinV the finding of the trial Judge, that Ont. App. 478.
the credit was given to defendant, plaintiff j
being aware at the time that A. H. was —Mortgage —Extension—novation — Discharge

of surety.]—A mortgage of leasehold lands to 
secure $5,000 made by three trustees and 
executors under a will recited their appoint
ment, and that the moneys were required 
for the purpose of the estate, the mortgage 
being under the Short Form Act, and 
taining the usual covenant for payment by 
mortgagors. In 1888, under the provision 
therefor in the will, a new executor and 
trustee was appointed, the retiring one of 
the original three being released, and all his *

i ____ o / interest vested in his successor and those
I. Creation or Suretyship. / remaining. In 1892, while $3,000 still re-

—Indorsement of surety by third party Rights mained due, the security being greatly
v of principal on 1—When at the font nf „„ diminished in value, and worth no more than

insfrument of^suretyship ^guUr J°sign°ed 5 withT"^, T ft °n the surety a third party placed h*S initials knowledge of all the facts,

sion of the time for payment of the principal, 
which though providing for a reduction of 
the rate of interest, also provided for its 
being compounded, and that the rate was to 
apply as well before as after maturity. The 
agreement contained a covenant by the then 
executors and trustees to pay the mortgage 
money, and also a proviso that the extension 
was consented to in as far as the company 
might do so without infringing on or in any 
way affecting the interests of other parties 
in the mortgaged premises, all rights and 
remedies against any security or securities 
the company might have against any third 
person or persons upon the original security 
being reserved:—Held, that the agreement , 
to extend the mortgage was in effect a trans
action for a new loan on different and 
onerous terms, and that as between the 
executors and trustees, as last constituted, 
and the one who had retired the relationship 
of the principal and surety was created, and, 
by virtue of the agreement, notwithstanding 
the reservation of remedies, the surety was 
discharged. Canada Permanent Loan and 
Saving» Co. v. Ball, 30 Ont. R. 567.
—Capias -Principal relieved from obligation. |— 
Where a person was arrested under a writ

of capias ad i 
defendant gav 
sequently the 
of his pro pert; 
tors and gave 
bilan having 
the four monl 
was relieved f 
his surety on 
charged from h 
Co. v. Morin, 1

—Partnership— 
partaer for priv

See Par1

HI. PROCE!
—Judgment agi 
against surety a
bond.]—The pi 
judgment agaii 
estate, procured 
istration bond « 
against, the su 
had indemnifiei 
third party un 
question of the 
after the trial 
might direct, w 
counsel and dei 
and cross-exam 
ordered that he 
liberty to dispu 
if any, to the 
judgment was p 
dant’s called ae 
the amount of 
It was objected < 
that the liabil 
proven as agaim 
a reference to a 

,defendant’s liabi 
judgment enteri 
the judgment so 
to bind the third 
directed. Zimm < 
466. „

;t
defendant’s agent, and A. H. having no : 
credit of his own. Kenny v. Harrington, 31 / 
N.S.R. 290.\

!
— Action against company Service—Commis
sion agent—Arts. 140, 149 C.C.P.]

See Practice and Procedure, LIlJ.
eon-t

%
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lished in the cause that he did not intend to 
make himself liable with the /surety, but 
merely to guarantee the latte/s solvency, 
such third party is liable neither jointly and 
severally (solidairement) nor jointly with the 
surety, but is only an indora/r of the latter, 
and the creditor has no recqurse against him, 
at all events without first 
the surety. Crépeau v. 1 
8.C. 495. J
— Promissory note— Incomplete instrument — 
Partie» Suretyship Bankruptcy of indorser.]

See Bankruptcy and Insolvency, V.

II. Discharge or Surety.
— Postmaster's bond —Penal clause—Lex loci 
oontraetus — Hegligenee — Laches of the Crown 
officials—Release of sure ties—Arts. 1063, 1064. 
1131, 1186, 1997, 1999-1966 C.O.]

See Crown, III.

—Bond — Municipal treasurer — Audit—Repre
sentations.]—The treasurer of a county for a 
number of years embezsled cdunty funds 
and by manipulation of his books deceived

oceeding against 
ucbetns, 14 Que.

P]
—Builder—Pri vile 
statute Prescript) 
Materials—Art 90more

—Workman—Logs 
Art 1994e 0.0.—A 
-67 ▼., e. 47 (P.C

—Privilege of bull 
Incompatibility w 
9013 C.C.]

See Practi
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—Jndioial sale—Privileged creditor—Opposition \ 

à fin de ooneerver—Arte. 670, 678, 678 O.O.P.]
See Practice and Procedure, XLIII. 
And see Landlord and Tenant.

Lien.
“ Mortgage.

1 to year 
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adopted 
mit to a 
i was i\
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the time 
ir of the 
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:—Held, 
i by the 
tions by 
iich dis- 
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of the 
lot bind 
id, hav- 
formed

of capias ad respondendum, and the present 
defendant gave bail to the sheriff, and sub
sequently the debtor made an abandonment 
of his property for the benefit of his credi
tors and gave due notice thereof, and his 
Man having remained uncontested during 
the four months following the notices, he 
was relieved from the effect of the capias, 
his surety on the bail bond was also dis
charged from his obligation. McClaru Manfa. 
Co. v. Morin, 14 Que. 8.C. 423.

—Partnership —Acceptance in firm name by one 
partner for private debt—fiuretyehip. ]

See Partnership, IV.

PROBATE COURT.
Administration granted of goods omitted from 

inventory—Adverse possession—Statute of Limi- 
tatione.]-On the settlement of the estate of

thBt the »»m of $-.188.15 was due to E. W. D., the surviving 
administrator, but that there were no assets 
out of which the same could be paid. The 
petitioner, who was acting administrator of 
the estate of E. W D applitd to the Court 
of Probate for the County of Hants for 
administration de boms non of the estate of 
C., alleging that, at the time of his death, C. 
was interested in certain property, gypsum 
rocks and quarries, which escaped the notice 
of his administrators, and had not been 
included in the inventory of hie estate.— 
Held, affirming the judgment of the Probate 
court, that petitioner was entitled to the 
administration prayed for.-Held, also, that 
the Court could not consider or deal with the 
questions whether the right of C. to the 
property had been lost by adverse possession, 
or whether petitioner’s right of action was 
barred by the Statute of Limitations. Re 
Lunmngham, 31 N.S.R. 261.

III. Proceedings Against Surety.
—Judgment against principal—Proof required 
against surety and third party—Administration
bond.]—The plaintiff having- an unsatisfied 
judgment against the administratrix of an 
estate, procured an assignment of the admin
istration bond and brought an action thereon 

t*le 8uret'eB> when a person, who 
had indemnified the sureties was ronde a 
third party under the order whereby the 
question of the indemnity was to be tried 
after the trial of the action, as the Judge 
might direct, with the liberty to appear by 
counsel and defend the action, and to call 
and cross-examine witnesses, and it was also 
ordered that he should not thereafter be at 
liberty to dispute the defendant's liability, 
if any, to the plaintiff. At the trial the 
judgment was put in and one of the defen
dant s called as a witness, who stated that 
the amount of the judgment was correct. 
It was objected on behalf of the third party 
that the liability had not been properly 
proven as against him, and there should be 
a reference to ascertain and determine the 

(defendant’s liability, which was refused, and 
judgment entered for the plaintiff :-Held 
the judgment so recovered was not sufficient 
to bind the third party, and a new trial was ■ 
directed. Zimmerman v. Kemp, 30 Ont. R 
465.
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separated from assets of estate.—By the third 
clause of his will testator bequeathed to 
A. E. R. and C. C. M., the interest arising 
from certain sums of money, the principal 
moneys, on the death of A. E. R. andC.C. M., 
to be divided, share and share alike, among 
other children of testator. By a subsequent 
clause of the will a further sum of money 
was set apart the interest arising from which 
was to be paid to testator’s sons, J. A. M. 
and L. R. M., as compensation for their 
trouble in investing and taking care of the 
money to be invested for the purposes men
tioned in the previous clause. On the petl-
'on°,A- *; « »"d C. C. M„ a citation was 

issued to the executors of D. M., requiring 
mem to appear and settle the estate, and a 
decree was made by the Judge of Probate 
for the County of Annapolis, against the executors and in favour of aT. R. and 
O. C. M., for arrears of interest claimed to 
be due to them. The fund set apart for 
A. K. K. and C. C. M., prior to the proceed
ings in the Court of Probate, having been 
set apart and separated from the assets of 
the estate .--Held, setting aside the decree 
with costs, that the estate was not liable for 
any claim against, or arising out of .that ' 
fund ; that neither of the claimants was a 
creditor of, or otherwise interested in, the 
estate; and that the Judge of the Probate
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PRIVILEGE.
—Builder—Privilege registered under amending 
statute Prescription-69 ▼., e. 48 (P.Q.)— 
Materials Art 8018b 0.0.]_See Lien, I.

—Workman—Logs out for contractor -Hotioe— 
Art 1994c O.C.— Arte. 198, 919, 946, 966 O.O.P. 
—87 ?.. e. 47 (P.Q.).—See Lien, IX.

✓

—Privilege of builder—Demand for statement— 
Incompatibility with personal demand-Art 
8018 C.O.]!<*■]- 

a writ See Practice and Procedure, XLV.
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PROCÈS-VERBAL—QUI TAM ACTION.

had no authority to hold the enquiry, or to 
make the decree appealed from. Re Morse,
31 N.S.R. 416. I
—Citation to close estate—Judgment refusing 
application—Action by assignee of judgment 
against administratrix.] — An action 
brought by the widow and administratrix of 
A. O’N., claiming damages for trespass to 
land ^committed after her husband's death.
Judgment was given against the administra- —Municipal corporation — Committee — Judicial
trix, for costs, and, subsequently, she gave functions.]—Persons composing a Committee
a chattel mortgage to her solicitor to cover of Inquiry, who exceed their powers -and

th® f(rti8 ,of administration. seek to exercise judicial functions, cannot
plaintiff, having obtained an assignment of invoke the fact that they do not by law
the judgment and of the chattel mortgage, stitute a Court, as an answer to a proceeding
and claiming to be a creditor of the estate, seeking to have them prohibited from acting
obtained a citation from the Judge of Probate as a Court and usurping judicial powers
calling upon the administratrix to Shew Lussier v. Corjnration of Maisonneuve, 15
cause why the estate should not be closed, Que. 8.C. 45.
or the letters of administration cancelled.
On the return of the citation, the Judge of 
Probate disallowed plaintiff’s claim, as a 
charge against the estate, and refused to 
cancel the letters of administration, etc.
From this decree there was no appeal.
Plaintiff, subsequently, alleging* himself to 
be a creditor of the estate, commenced an 
action against the widow and infant chil
dren, claiming payment of the amount 
alleged to be due him under the two 
signments:—Held, that the decree of the 
Judge of Probate.on the citation to settle the 
estate, unappealed from, was a bar to the 
action ; Held, also, that plaintiff was not a 
creditor of the estate ; Held, also, the ad
ministratrix had no right to interfere with 
the real estate, until the Judge of Probate 
had decided that the personal estate was In
sufficient to pay debts, and directed that the 
real estate should be sold. Oranger v. O'Neil,
31 N.S.K. 463.
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PROHIBITION.
—Issue of writ—Rectification of judgment by.]
—Recourse cannot be had to a writ of pro
hibition to rectify the decision, however 
erroneous it may be, of an inferior Court. 
Bar of Mopteea

Ana see Attorney.
was I v. Honan, 8 Que. Q.B. 36.

con-

— Magistrate’s decision not given in open Court 
—Waiver.]—8. 15 of the B.C. Small Debts 
Act, which provides that the decision of the 
Magistrate must be given in open Court, 
may be waived either expressly or by the 
conduct of a suitor, and prohibition in such 
case will be refused. Chase v. Sing, 6 B.C.R. 
454.

—County Court—Jurisdiction—Unsettled account 
—Prohibition.]—See County Court.

— Harbour commission — Defective information 
and complaint Restraint of action on.]

See Harbour Commission.

as-

/
PUBLIC HARBOUR.

1See Harbour.

PROCES-VERBAL.
—Nullity Ultra petits—Parties.] — The ab
solute and entire nullity of a procès-verbal 
having been asked for by a ratepayer, the 
tribunal, without adjudging ultra pelila, can 
only annul it as to this ratepayer.—In an 
action demanding the nullity of a procès- 
verbal of a watercourse, it is sufficient that 
the corporation confirming this procès-verbal 
be mise en cause. Comtois v. Dumontier, 8 
Que. Q.B. 363.

PUBLIC OFFICER.
— Action against — Notary — Notice — Art. 22 
C.C.P. (old text) — Prescription — Arts. 2598, 
3607 R.8.Q.]

See Action, XVIII.
“ Limitation or Actions, VI.

—City -Garnishment—leisure of wages 
—Execution—Procès-verbal of leisure -Oppoei- —Art. 696 C.C.P.]—See Garnishee. 
tion—Art 630 C.C.P.]—See Executions, IV.
—Highways -Superintendent Homologatedpro- 
ede-verbal — Petition to quash—Prescription— 1 
Arts. 100, 1081 M.C.]

See Municipal Corporations, VI.

r
QUI TAM ACTION.

—Defence—Improper motive.]
See Action, VII.

PROCLAMATION. —Appeal Quashing conviction Certificate of 
-Quebec Election Act, 89 e. 9, es. 196,321— | Attorney-General -Costs against prosecutor. 
Prescription Proclamation of candidate elected. ]

See Parliamentary Elections.
See Attorney-General.
See Practice and Procedure, XLIX.
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QUO WARRANTO.
390

midn.entn/ll, , f r?/ere“°«. notice and settle- 
ment of Indemnity with the owners, or with 
at leant one-third of the owners parZdMM
to th«8|t8HBn f°r railway.P'<rpos68, the title
MnvhfnJ6Hd8 forthwith to the com
pany for the whole of the property bv mere
consent* of°the^l Mtatute> without the
consent of the other owners jmr indivis and

S3?J53£!,*S.SBS
-Munidp*1 councillor -Heotion-dualilleation t of T^ro" .tew tte

tested on proceedings by quo warranto under " mattor8 of expropriation of lands forotTttfffH7vn C-^P- although the causes Revised Stmtoto" ",nier Provisions of the
elS!\ n JXiSt,ed at the time of the terms of s s To r^eld’ that th«
election.\ The mode of contesting an «la» L 10> of article 5164 R M o
tion by petition, provided bv Arts 4075 ®,!®„ tTT 8U,^°lently wide to include and apnl'v 
of the Municipal Corporations Act "does not tto.f^ia,lon.8 : that the instrument in mil/ 
prevent recourse to the writ of quo wanantn W“8 “0t proPerly « do.Uftion, but « valid

J~b.

ciUor Resignation—Re-election. 1 p?a™d to have been made to the satisfaction
Municipal Corporations, VI. ... jffital CK?

-Xuwcipal council-Qualification of eonneillor timTtoZ P«" andJ>0ok of reference at any
*"* »'*■ «• TP^y‘l,'S

M C.] See Municipal Corporations, XVII. «"new par .«dim had been satisfied he
dïsi*rldngtha l00,lti0n 0f the rttilway line as 
R H Od’ h£i requirements of article 5164
the ?iainhtiff’sbeer fUy ?"mp,ied with “nd
..rp»sr„i'vri,,'1:'
srarsr"

-Municipal eleetion-Qualiflcation of council
lor.] r-Sew6te, after expi>v of the delays fortion ofm«ga munmpal/“tion the qualifies- 
tion of a councillor /annot be brought in
thaTwnnldV 1 °f qK warran,° for reasons 
te«Hn/^d hre.8er7d as a ground for con- 

SQue. S.C I?!® 7 ChaUf,lux v- “oyer, 14

gment by.]
frit of pro- 
1, however 
rior Court. 
Q.B. 26.

1 —Judicial
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owers «and 
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il powers. 
nne tire, 15

And see Mu' ici pal Corporations.
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RAILWAYS AND RAILWAY 
PANIES.

Contracts tor Construction.
II. Expropriation or Lands.

III. Injury to Persons.
IV. Injury to Property.
V. Insolvent Company.

VI. Officers and Servants.
VII. Railway Bonds and Subsidies.

VIII. Roadbed.
IX. Running of Trains.
X. Sleeping Cars.

XI. Sunday Labour.
XII. Taxation of Railway Property.

I. Contracts tor Construction.
Conditions as to payment of labourers-Certi

fies tes—Termination of contract. ]
See Contract, VI (a). ,

II. Expropriation of Lands.
—Tenants in common Propriétaries par indivis 
—Hans and books of reference ]-In matters
of expropriation where the railway company
tion.COn,fP t?iT'th the dlr“t'ous and condi
tions of articles 6163 and 5164 ReviæH

COX-
I.

1

stt^svrt,r.rA7t'“
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Ïsiton°TPany,Pr>p08* 10 di8tl,rb that pos- 
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to hJh*bi i*y 1k® Aot; llle matter of title is 
to be held In abeyance until a later stage in 
the expropriation proceedings. The com

Gh part ^o* toeUnd bihheirby0W"er-

— Art. 22 
Llts. 2598,

VI.
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carious tenure, yet where there is possession 
of the whole as one property, there should 
be but one set of proceedings and one arbi
tration, and the whole should be dealt with 
under the statute as the property of one and 
the same owner. Stewart v. Ottawa <f- New 
York Ry. Co., 30 Ont. R. 599.

—Expropriation against several owners -Objec
tion to arbitrator—Separate demandÆbr 
tien - Consolidation -Judgment in Chambers— 
Appeal from.] —See Appeal, V.

—Arbitration proceedings—Date fixed for award 
—Extension—Indemnity.]

See Arbitration and Award, V.

—Connecting lines—Negligence—Cattle drover's
pass.]—A contract was made by a railway 
company for the carriage of cattle to a point 
on the line of a connecting railway company 
at a fixed rate for the whole journey. The 
contract provided that the shipper (or his 
drover) should accompany the cattle; and 
that the person in charge should be entitled 
to a “ f<t>e pass, ’ ’ but only 1 ‘ on the express 
condition that the railway company are not 
responsible for any negligence, default, or 
misconduct of any kind on the part of the 
company or their servants ’ ’ :—Held, that the 
condition was valid and could be taken ad
vantage of by the connecting railway com- 

ny, who therefore were not liable to the 
shipper for injuries suffered by him in a col
lision caused by their servants' negligence. 
Bieknelt v. Grand Trunk Ry. Co., 26 Ont. 
App. 431.

parallel with i 
line was built 
on the plaint 
emptied into 
defendants con 
ditch, and the 
to carry off tl 
defendants’ dil 
flooded:—Held 
special Act (in 
way Clauses C 
construction of 
were authorize! 
the plaintiffs 
flooding of the 
struction of th 
that no duty o 
the defendants 
an outlet throiij 
which collected 
Neic H'eetminstei 
588.
—Negligence — 1 
finding» of Court»

See Neol

récusa-

pu

III. Injury to Persons.
—Government railway—Accident to the person 
—Liability of Crown—Negligence.]—It is not
negligence per se for the engineer or con
ductor of a train to exceed the rate of speed 
prescribed by the time-table of the railway. 
If the time-table were framed with reference 
to a reasonable limit of safety at any given

—Sails on public street—Accident from—Re
sponsibility. ]

See Municipal Corporations, XI.

IV. Injury to Property.
— Powers of Provincial Legislature — British

• point, then it would be negligence to exceed Columbia Cattle Protection Act] — The pro- 
• butj aliter’ ? il i8 fi?ed from considéra- vision in the British Columbia Cattle Protec

tions of convenience and not with reference tion Act, 1891, as amended in 1895, to the
to what is safe or prudent. In an action effect that a Dominion railway company,
against the Crown for an injury received in unlegs they erect proper fences on their
an accident upon a Government railway the railway, shall be responsible for cattle
roppbant cannot succeed unless he establish injured or killed thereon, is ultra vires of the
that the injury resulted from the negligence Provincial Parliament. Canadian Pacific Ry.
of some officer or servant of the Crown while Co. v. Parish of Notre Dame de Bonsecours
acting within the scope of his duties or [1899], A.C. 367, distinguished. Madden v.
employment upon such railway. The Crown’s Nelson and Port Sheppard Ry. Co. [1899],
liability in such a case rests upon the pro- A.C. 626, affirming 5 B.C.R. 541, C.A. Dig.
visions of 50-51 V., c. 16, s. 16 (c). Col- (1898) 401
pitts v. The Queen, 6 Can. Ex. C.R. 254. • ’

V. Ins
— Receiver — Fori 
justice — Seizure 
destination—Arte.

See Confl

i

VI. Omc
—Contract — Corpc 
what included in.] 
by( the president 
company to act 
railway at 
besides his “

a sal
USUI

that capacity toi 
—Held, that he i 
the rate agreed on 
there was no conti 
v. North Dufferin, 
Held, also, that th 
his headquarters 
“ usual expenses’ 
in addition to his 
for board while aw 
on the company’s i 
Forrest v. Great A 
12 Man. R. 472.

—Responsibility—Culvert — Possessory action— 
Costs.]—The defendant company built a cul
vert over a watercourse which drains the 
plaintiff’s'"properties. This culvert was too 
narrow, and caused the waters of the stream 
to flood back and inundate the said proper
ties:—Held, that the defendant, under these 
circumstances, was in law liable for whatever 
damage the insufficiency of the culvert 
caused the plaintiff.—As the action was of a 
possessory character, the full costs were 
granted, though the amount of damages 
proved and allqwed was inferior to that 
claimed by the action. Robitaille v. Cana
dian Pacific Ry. Co., 15 Que. 8.C. 246.
— Flooding of adjoining land caused by railway 
embankment — Damages — Negligence.]—The
plaintiffs were the owners of land having a 
slope and natural drainage towards the sea. 
The defendants under authority of an Act of 
Parliament had constructed a line of railway 
through this land (which was then owned by 
the plaintiffs’ predecessors in title) and had 
thereby cut off the ditches which had been 
constructed on the lands in question for the 
purposes of drainage. The defendants, for 
purpose of protecting their line cut a ditch

—Statutory duty—Common employment—Neg
ligence of fellow-servant.] — 8. 289 of the
Dominion Railway Act, 51 V., c. 29, giving 
to any person injured by the failure to 
observe any of the provisions of the Act a 
right of action “for the full amount of dam
ages sustained ’’ is intra vires, and the limi
tation of amount mentioned in the Work
men’s Compensation for Injuries Act does 
not apply to an action by a workman or his 
representatives under this section. Where a 
statutory direction imposed upon an em
ployer has not been observed it is no defence 
tlmuits non-observance is due to the negli
gence of a fellow-servant of the person 
injured. The widow and child of a person 
killed in consequence of the defendants’ 
negligence may, when letters of administra
tion to hie estate have not been issued, bring 
an action under R.8.O. c. 166, without wait
ing six months. The Court thinking that 
the damages awarded by the jury in an action 
for causing death were excessive ordered 
that there should be a new trial unless the 
plaintiffs accepted a reduced amount. Cur
ran v. Grand Trunk Ry. Co., 25 Ont. App. 
407.
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defendants constructed a flood gate for their
to ca’rrvndoffhtehfl00dtgate being insufflcient 
Zt Iy * f Ahe water (««cumulated in theu l!,tChL the ^uintiff8’ lands were 
flooded:—Held, that under the defendants’
wP»v‘f'i ACt (,”?orP°rating »• 16 of the Rail.
way Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845) the 
construction of the embankment and ditch
rr r bVhe Legi8latur° and thatthe plaintiffs ®ould not complain of the 
flooding of their lands caused by the con
struction of the embankment; Held, also 
îhat.n,° duty or obligation was imposed on 
the defendants to see that the plaintiffs had
which 6t„thr>!,,gh th6ir diteh 'or the water 
ymt00 MW °n their lands- Hornby v. 
Aeic H cstnunster Southern It y. Co., 6 B.C.R.

Provided ^e track was 
and coni^M 
keep it in ordef. H 
%• Co., 6 B.C.R. 561.
—Discovery- Examination of Boadmaster ]

See Practice and Procedure, XX.

properly constructed 
: were employed to 

Wood v. Canadian Pacifio

is,ent workmen

VII. Railway Bonds and Subsidies.
Guarantee by the Government of interest on 

bonds—Constitutional limitations.]-A railway
company having obtained subsidies from the 
Government for the construction of a line of 
railway, and having the right to obtain a 
guarantee of interest on its bonds by reason 
thereof has the right to transfer the same to
ks f°ncehr railway company which acquires 
Its franchises for the construction and main
tenance of its line of railway; and such 
assignee ,s entitled to the guarantee of 
nterest.—The granting of a guarantee of 

—negligence — Findings of jury — Concurrent 1-, by the Gemment on the bonds offinding, of Courts anZL L a ra,,way c°™Pany is made in order to
««g- vouns appealed from.] encourage and aid the building of railways

See Negligence, XVI. an“ lhe/el|y to benefit the inhabitants of the
parts of the province through which they 

V. Insolvent Company. 5u.n’ , atatutes of this kind must receive a

j ti°e 8ei,nre of property —Immovables by m view.-The guarantee of interest can only 
destination—Arts. 6, 1968, 1981 C.C.] be 8‘vep on bonds which a railway company

VI. Ornnm „„ K5Ï 2.ti „«
Contract — Corporate seal —Usual expenses , *!i constructed, but of which the building

what included in.]—The nlaintiir „„„ ! ilas yeen contracted for. The policy of the
by. the president of the defendant Yidfway to promote fh'ng *° R8M'8t the Progreea and
company to act as chief engineer of th« p™“ot« the Prosperity of the province, 
railway at a salary of *or)((g ri..r f by aiding the construction of railways no
besides his “ usual expenses",'” and servedn oflhe re'î 8h°Uld '?•D,ade as to thti action
that capacity for about nineteen months th tlie rai,way on which the bonds for which
-Held, that he was entitH to rocovër at Issued*»1 18,t°,-be. g',ara"t(><’d «re to be
the rate agreed on for his services nlfhnn-i l88ued as such limitation would tend to
there was no contract under seal. ’jtJnard,,] [«tore * be'lefi<‘.ial intention of the i^egis-
v. North lHifferin, 19 8.C.R. 581 followed — “ ’ authorizing the Government to
Held, also, that the plaintiff’s board while at gr',n! guarantee of interest. The only
his headquarters was not included in the of^hioh tRW 10 the i88Ue of hond*
• "a!?. fXPenseH ” which he was to receive the lit, ‘te 18 t0 ** guaranteed, is
in addition to his salary, but. stuns paid out hv U. Y ^ h,lf.h H comP*ny ie restricted
for board while away from his usual quarters by ^?Vereign has the right,
on the company’s work would be so iiieinrie^ y Order - in - Council, to deal with all Forrest y. Créa, North™ 'll'the Government of the
12 Man. R. 472. **■ Co” c^uatry « the administration of its publie

affaire when its action is not restricted by a
steh.t Th® ^Pnnci.ple or by a Prohibitory 
statute. The Crown is restricted with respect
to the employment of moneys derived from 
the public property or raised by the taxes 
imposed upon the people, and it has no right 
to appropr|ate, take or use such moneys or 
taxes without a specific grant. But in the 
present case the execution of the contract 
entered into does not require the expenditure 
of any public moneys, and, therefore, there 
is no eonetltutlonal limitation and no statu
tory prohibition against the contract which
rirMBfttTnlntof 8„ch contract being intro 
withnnf h® Government of the province, even 
without any authority from the statutes

I ; k588.
I

!con-

—Master and servant-Personal injuriee-Pre-

n^n,'iWt.he,ae”ldent be'ne ««used by the 
plaintiff s foot becoming entangled in the 
long grass which had been allowed to grow 
on the track The company bad a section 
man and roadmaster whose duties 
keep the road in order,—Held, in 
J?" M°r d?ma*8M th«t the company 
BahU f* mb|e.—A railway company is not 
liable for personal injuries sustained by an 
employee by reason of a defect in the track
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referred to. In consequence, the Order-in- 
Council of the 27th April. 1897, which 
grants a guarantee by the Government for 
the payment of interest upon bonds to be 
issued by the Atlantic & Lake Superior 
Railway Company upon the deposit of the 
amount necessary to meet such interest, is 
not ultra rires. Province of Quebec v. Atlantic 

Lake Superior Up. Co., 8 Que. Q.B. 42.

| Ubition—Division Court.]—The mother of the '* 
I judgment debtor by her will empowered her 

executors, if in their discretion they should 
see fit, to pay the income of her estate, in 
part or in whole, to and for his benefit and 
advantage, at such time and in such manner 
and sums as they should see fit, leaving it to 
their option and discretion whether they 
should pay him 
made in a Divisi

—Equitable exo 
(H.8.) County C 
judgment agaii 
Court, and issi 
to obtain satis 
of defendants’ 
peared, howev 
possession of a 
barn thereon 
chase for the s 
had been paid 
ment, and the 
instalments. I 
ment the defen- 
until the 
provided that, 
of the instalme 
the option of c 
resuming posse 
ments made we 
all had been 
terms of the

ly sum. An order 
Cburt action, after judg

ment, appointing the judgment creditor 
receiver to receive the amount of his judg
ment from the executors, whenever they 
should exercise their discretion to pay the 
judgment debtor the amount of the judg
ment or any part thereof. Prohibition was 
granted against the enforcement of this 
order:—Held, following The Queen v. Judge 
of County Court of Lincolnshire, 20 Q.B.D. 
167, that if the order was intended to interfere 
with the action of the executors, it should not 
have been made ; and if it did not so interfere, 
it was nugatory, lie Mclnnes v. McGatc, 30 
Ont. R. 38.

was
, ISpecial subsidy—Branch line—Exemption from 

taxation.]—See Assessment and Taxes, VI.

VIII. Roadbed.
—Canada Railway Act, s. 262 Construction— 
Bailway Committee of Privy Co
the true construction of the

conugcü.—Under 
tyàjlwax Act 

(Canada), 51 V., c. 29, the power conferred 
by s.s. 4 of s. 262 upon the Railway Com
mittee of the Privy Council to exonerate a 
railway company during a specified portion 
of the year from the duty of filling certain 
spaces specified in s.s. 4, does not apply to 
the duty imposed by s.s. 3 of filling certain 
other spaces specified by s.s. 3. Such ex- ' 
tension of power is not authorized by the 
grammatical construction of the sub-sections 

rendered imperative by the context. 
liranil Trunk- Railway Co. v. Washington. 
[1899] A.C. 275, affirming 28 S.C.R. 184.

case was a proj 
of a receiver by 
Also, that the J 
power tov

appo 
that, the appoi 
“remedy” whi 
when necessary 
Court Act (N.8 
N.S.R. 284.

—Equitable execution Administrator ad litem 
— Ex parte Order — Subsequent grant of 
administration—Advertisement for creditors.] —
By an ex juirte order of the High Court, 
after judgment for the plaintiff, the defend
ant having died, the plaintiff was appointed 

- Approaching crossing—Warning—Shunting. - j fece‘ver of the interest of the defendant 
Section 256 of the Railway Act, 1888, pro- “? e8t»te, another person was appointed
viding that “ the bell with which the engine i administrator <ui litem of the defendant’s
is furnished shall be rung, or the whistle estate for the purposes of the action only,
sounded at the distance of at least eighty an<1 added As a defendant, and a reference
rods from every place at which the railway waa directed for administration. After-
crosses any highway,sand be kept ringing or "-ards, letters of administration of the estate
be sounded at short intervals until the engine tbe defendant were granted by a Sur-
has crossed such highway ” applies to shunt- rogate Court to a trusts company:—Held,
ing and other temporary movements in *bat property to which the defendant was 
connection with the running of trains as well j ®n*Rledat the time of his death never vested 
as to the general traffic. Canada Atlantic the administrator ad litem, because of the
Railway Co. v. Henderson, 29 S.C.R. 632, 1 limited character of the administration 
affirming 25 Ont. App. 437. granted to him; but vested in the company

. j upon the grant to them, and they were bound 
X. Sleeping Cars. to administer the estate, paying the debts

-Pullman oar-loss of baggage - Liability - ! ratab'y; Jhe, company were “parties” 
Artl ,.,4 u « f,T affected by the ex parte order within theArts. 1814. 1816 C.C.] See Negligence, III. meaning of Rule 538, and were entitled to

move to vacate it. That order west based 
upon the assumption that the plaintiff 
the only creditor of the defendant, and that 
the plaintiff could not be, and no one else 

j waB likely to be, appointed administrator. 
The order would not have been made had it 

sow ,, z„ A x i . been known, as was the fact, that any other Leas* to Government—59 V., e. 16 (P.ft.).]—A creditor existed, for the plaintiff had acquired
railway although leased to and worked by the no lien or priority, by reason of a former
federal government, must pay the tax imposed receiving order, obtained by him in respect
Tv IPO x0rP;>r? ,.y Vi1UJ ,°f ”• ,5°f °f hiH judgment against the defendant, upon 

V'i a n Dntmmfm4 bounty Ry. the property not come to the hands of the
° 1 V"e' S.L. 561. receiver. The referee, in proceeding under

the ex parte order,'was wrong in not issuing 
an advertisement for creditors ; he omitted to 

RECEIVER. ; do so because of the mistaken notion that the
—Enuitable Aiemhnn —Tnt«r».i „nj.. plaintiff was entitled to the whole estate,
. . '• being less than the amount of his judg-
Interference with discretion of executors—Pro- ment. McLean v. Allen, 18 Ont. Pr. 255.

nor

IX. Running or Trains.
—Practice — Ordi
Receivership on 
Court and cannoi 
in Chambers, fi 
216.
—Foreign appoint 
justice-Seizure-]

See Confl

—Ont. Land Tïtli 
Titles—Receiver—]

See Equm

, —Admiralty law— 
—Seizure under fl 
Interpleader. ]—8e<

XI. Sunday Labour.
—R.S.O. c. 246—Foreman of elevator working on 
Sunday-Grand Trunk Railway.]—See Sunday.

was
REDDITI

-^Commercial math
C.C.P.]—See Bank

—Action for—Filing 
ant to file before jut

See Practice

—Action - Account i 
of objection—Except 
C.C.P. (Old text)-AAt 
nativement "—Const!

See Accoun' 
*- dure, XI

XII. Taxation of Railway Property.

i

* c
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396 397 REDDITION DE COMPTE—REGISTRY LAWS.
Equitable execution — Case for “ Bemad v" I _____

{*■■•> County Court Act]-Plaintiff recovered ! ' BEGI8TBATION.
judgment against defendants .in the County I —We wparated u to property-Begietry of 
Conrt and issued execution, but was unable declaration-Begistry after action-60 V .40 
to obtain satisfaction for want of property 13 (P O )-Art\7oflT* a on ’ ’
of defendants’ upon which to levy. It ap- **' Art' 6602a Bs®<]
peared, however, that defendants were in See Action, XIX.
possession of a lot of land with a house and
barn thereon, under an agreement for pur- —Brgistry of donation—Failure to
chase for the sum of $2,000, of which $100 ; See Donation
had been paid on the signing of the agree- Donation.
ment, and the balance was to be naid in a.i. — .instalments. Under the terms of tlJagree- | _°^1“,d-v#nt« * rdmM-VaUdity of
ment the defendants were to have possession *al® Tlurd Party ]—See Sale op Land, I. 
until the completion of the payments, 
provided that, in default of payment of any 
of the instalments, the vendor should have 
the option of cancelling the agreement and 
resuming possession, in which case any pay
ments made were to be forfeited. $250 in
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register.]

REGISTRY LAWS.
Bail way—Expropriation of land—Art 1690

O.C.] The provisions of the Civil Code of

f

ments made were to be forfeited. „____
all had been paid in accordance with the , - -----------» „„„ VIVI1 x oa

power to appoint such a receiver; Also, ! Revised Statutes of Quebec 
that, the . appointment of a receiver is a 

remedy ’ which must be given effect to 
when necessary under s. 22 of the County
tourt Act (N.8.). Barrmtman v. Fader, 32 I —Substitution—Prescription — Boni Mes—Pro-

'umP.ti0“ Hfulnst purchaser.]—As good faith is
^-Shin0n1e,r^B'8B;cl 66' 14-3- I ' theacM, under
Keceivership orders must be made by the
Court and cannot be made by a Judge sitting

-luV V roepeouug registration of real 
””‘PPlioation to proceedings in 

of lands for
♦*

ad litem 
pant of 
ditors.] —
;h Court, 
defend- 

ppointed 
efendant 
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on only, 
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255.

the Civil Code, that prescription cannot be

I I"i8ht subsequently purchase from the in- 
en I ®tltllte a bolder in bad faith. Meloche v 

Simpson, 29 S.C.R. 375.

in Chambers.
216.

—Foreign appointment Bailway Co_Ester
justice—Seisure—Foreign law.]

See Conflict of Laws.

—Ont. Land Titles Act—Order of Master 
Titles—Beceiver—Equitable execution.] ‘

See Equitable Execution.
* »

- Admiralty law—Ship in possession of receiver 
Seizure under fl. fa. of part of equipment— 

Interpleader.]—See Shipping, VIII.

—Priorities—Ante-nuptial contract — Mortgage 
-Copy of instrument—Defective registration
Constructive notiee-67 V., e. 90, a 69 (».!.).]

By an ante-nuptial contract entered into 
in Quebec, the intending husband endowed 
his future wife in a sum of money 
dower prefixed chargeable at once upon his 
property in New Brunswick. The contract ' 
was executed in Quebec before a notary A 
copy of the contract certified to by the notary 
was registered in Madawaska County Sub- 
HMuently to its registration a mortgage by 
the husband of his real estate in Madawaska 
< ounty to the plaintiff was registered in that 
county. The plaintiff was a purchaser for 
value, and had no notice of the ante-nuptial 
contract.—Held, that as the Registry Act, c.
-4 t .8. provides only for the registration of 
an original instrument, except in certain 

„ P**6"' ‘he copy of the marriage contract was"
See Practice and Procedure, XLVIII. improperly on the records, and the marriage

aS*— entitled 40 Pri<>rity over the 
plaintiff s mortgage. — Section 09 of the 
tegistry Act, 57 V., c. 20, providing that 

f.he. registration of any instrument under the 
Act shall constitute notice of the instrument 
to all persons claiming any interest in the 
lands subsequent to such registration, 
withstanding any defect in the proof for 
registration, does not apply where the

of

*
as a

REDDITION DE COMPTE.
—Commercial matters

A

—Banks—Arts. 566 et seq.
C.C.P.] See Banks and Banking.

—Action for—Filing of account—Bight of defend
ant to file before judgment. ]

- Action Aeoount rendered-Objection to mode 
of objection-Exception à la forme—Art. 622 
C.C.P. (Old text)4-Art. 667 C.C.P.-Word nomi
nativement ”—Construction. ]

See Account, Practice and Proce- 
dure, XLVIII, Statutes, II.

not-

i
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registration is a nullity, as where the proof 
of the execution required by the Act is 
wanting. Murchie v. Theriault, 1 N.B. Eq.

—K. 8. Registry Act—Equitable titles—Mort
gage -Trustee -Judgment against.]

See Mortgage, XVII.

and selling the goods themselves, in disre
gard of the mortgagee’s right, it 
exercise of dominion over the property 
amounting to a conversion, for which replevin 
would lie ; Held, also, that replevin would 
lie for an unlawful detention as well as for 
an unlawful taking or, in other words, 
wherever trover will lie. Per Townshend, 
J. (Ritchie, J., concurring) Held, that as 
none of the goods were removed by the 
sheriff, and no one was left in charge, and 
no act of any kind was done indicating a 
continuance of possession on the part of the 
sheriff, the goods remained in the possession 
of plaintiff, and no action for ttheir recovery 
would lie; Held, also, that the right of the 
sheriff to seize and sell the equity of redemp
tion of the mortgagor under O. 40, K. 31, 
being clear, plaintiff was not damaged by 
the mere advertising of the goods for sale, 
and no action would lie for an intention not 
actually carried into effect ; Held, also, that 

.» the sheriff was not estopped in his defence by 
statements set forth in the advertisement of 
sale, but had the right to justify on any 
valid ground which existed at the time of the 
levy. Qua-re, if the sheriff had proceeded to 
sell, whether an action would lie unless 
spipething was done which destroyed plain
tiff’s right of possession or the goods them
selves. Oaten v. Bent, 31 N.8.R. 544.
—Tort—Husband and wifi 
Property Act, R.8.B.C. 1887, c. ISO, s. IS.]—A 
replevin action is an action for a tort, and 
therefore a husband cannot maintain it 
against his wife. McGregor v. McGregor, 6 
B.C.R. 432.

Replevin bond—Requirements as to sureties - 
Ship whether repleviable—C.8.B.C. 1888, e. 101.]

See Practice and Procedure, LI.
—Practice in replevin action.]

See Practice and Procedure, LI.
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RENT.
—Constituted rente Arrearages—Prescription.]
—Arrearages of constituted rents capitalized 
in a new deed are prescribed by thirty years 
and not by five. City of Quebec v. Hamel, 
15 Que. 8.C. 60.
—Immovable—Agreement for sale—Payment of 
price—Interest payable as rent—Lease Saisie- 
gagerie.]—See Landlord and Tenant, VIII.

REPLEVIN.
—Coroner acting in place of sheriff Liability- 
Replevin -Bond—Insufficient bond.]—The pro
visions of the N. 8. Judicature Act as to re
plevin call for a bond with 
Held, that defendant, a coroner, acting in 
the place of the sheriff, in a case in which 
the sheriff was disqualified, who accepted a 
bond with one surety was personally respon
sible, neither the plaintiff in replevin nor the 
surety being at the time possessed of suffi
cient property to respond the judgment 
against them on the bond; Held, that there 
is no distinction between the liability of a 
coroner acting in a case where the sheriff is 
an interested party ahd that of the sheriff, 
the coroner being, in such cases, at common 
law, ex officio, sheriff, so that not only all the 
common law, but all the statutory liabilities, 
as well as the rights of the office of sheriff, 
attach to him while acting in that capacity. 
Horefall v. Sutherland, 31 N.8.R. 471.

two sureties : —

Married Women's

—Action against sheriff by bolder of chattel 
mortgage—Beisure of equity of redemption— 
Conversion - Unlawful detention—Continuance in 
possession-Advertisement of sale—Estoppel.]—
Under the provisions'O. 40, R. 31 (N.8.), 
the sheriff is authorized to seize and sell the 
interest or equity of redemption of the mort
gagor of personal chattels. In an action 
brought by plaintiff, as the holder of a chat
tel mortgage of the goods of W. O.. the 
trial Judge found : 1. That the mortgage
was given in good faith to secure a portion 
of a debt owing at the time of its execution. 
2. That the sheriff seized the goods them
selves and not merely the interest of W. 0. 
in them. 3. That a sufficient demand was 
made for the return of the goods. Per 
Meagher, J. (McDonald,C.J.,concurring) :— 
Held, that the sheriff could not go beyond 
the power contained tnrlfîe rule, and that 
where he assumed to do more, as by seizing

REPRISE D’INSTANCE.
Petition—Inscription on droit—Costs. ]

See Costs, XV,

REQUETE CIVILE.
See Judgment, XV.

RESILIATION.
See Landlord and Tenant, XIII.

RES JUDICATA.
—Incorporated company—Action against—Con
sent judgment.]—In an action against a River 
Improvement Company for repayment of
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tolls alleged to have been unlawfully col
lected, it was alleged that the dams, slides, 
etc., for which tolls were claimed were not 
placed on the properties missioned in the 
letters patent of the eomptmy ; thKthe com
pany did not comply with the Itatutory 
requirements that ttrt works should Ht com
pleted within twy years from the dhte of 
incorporation wj/ereby the corporate powers 
were forfeited; that false returns were made 
to the Commlfcioner of Crown Lands upon 
which the schedule of tolls was fixed: that 
the company by its works and improvements 
obstructed navigable waters contrary to the 
provisions of the Timber Slide Companies 
Act, and could not exact toll in respect of 
such works. By a consent judgment in a 
former action between the same parties it 
had been agreed that a valuator should be 
appointed by the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands whose report was to be accepted in 
p ace of that provided for by the Timber 
Slide Companies Act, and to be acted upon 
by the commissioner in fixing the schedule 
of tolls: Held, that the above grounds of 
impeachment were covered by the consent 
judgment and were res judicata. Hardu 

l‘,ckerel River Improvement Co.,

quently they were in community of 
property. She therefore could not tiring 
this action in her own name ; held, further, 
that the judgment which had maintained her 
opposition wherein she was described as 

a wife separated as to property ” was not 
chose jugée as to her status, there having 
been no contestation on that point, and the 
dispositif of the judgment not deciding this 
question in any way whatever. Urien dit 
Itesrochers v. Marchildon, 15 Que. S.C. 318.

now

»r

—Habeas corpus—Issue by Judge of High Court-
Appeal-He. judicata. ]-8ee Habkar Corri-s.

REVENDICATION.
Seizure in revendication of thing in custody of 

guardian under writ of execution—Responsibility 
of guardian.]—Where an article is seized in 
defendant’s possession under a seizure in 
revendication, the fact that at the time of " 
the seizure the defendant had been appointed 
guardian thereof under an execution against 
himself in another suit, is no answer on his 
part to the demand in revendication, inas
much as he might have relieved himself of 
any responsibility as guardian towards the 
creditor who issued the execution by notify
ing him of the seizure in revendication. 
Rauque d H acheta y a v. McConnell, 14 Que. 
0<V/. «240.

—Purchase of insolvent estate-Refusal to com
plete Action by curator Completion of pur
chase after judgment — Subsequent action for
special damages.]—A merchant in Ottawa, 
Ont., purchased the assets of an insolvent 
trader in Hull, Que., but refused to 
delivery of the same. The

A.
t - ■

Women’s
18.]—A 

tort, and 
ntain it 
iregor, 6 —Saisie-revendication — Declaration—Irregular

ity—Exception à la forme—Art. 946 C.C.P.]
See Pleadinu, XVI.

accept
... ,. curator of the

estate brought an action in the Huperior 
Court of Quebec to compel him to do so and 
obtained judgment whereupon he accepted 
delivery and paid the purchase money. The 
curator subsequent brought another action 
in Ontario for special damages alleged to 
have been incurred in the care and preserva
tion of the assets from the time of the pur
chase until the delivery:-Held, that these 
special damages, most of which could not he 
ascertained until after the purchase was 
completed, could not have been included in 
the action brought in the Quebec Courts and 
the right to recover them was not res judicata 
by the judgment in that action. Hyde v 
Lindsay, 29 8.C.R. 595.

ureties - 
I, e. 101.] 

LI.
REVENUE.

—Customs law—Reference—The Customs Act, 
ss. 188, 188—Minister’s decision — Appeal. ] —
Where a claim has been referred to the 
Exchequer Court under s. 182 of The 
Customs Act, the preceding thereon, as 
regulated by the provisions of s.183 of the 
Act, « not in the nature of an appeal from 
the decision <j»f the Minister; and the Court 
has power to hear, consider and determine 
the matter upon the evidence adduced before 
it,, whether the same has been before the 

’• «

Customs export bonds-Penaltiee-Enforeement 
—Law of the Province of Quebec.]—The pro
visions of s. 8 of 8 and 9 Win. III., c. 11 
affecting actions upon bonds, do not apply 
to proceedings by the Crown for the enforce
ment of a penalty for breach of a Customs 
export bond. Two Customs export bonds 
were entered into by warehousemen at the 
Port °f Montreal, P.Q. Upon breach of the 
conditions of the bonds, the Crown took 
action to recover the amount of the penalties 
fixed by such bonds:—Held, that the case 
must be determined by the law of the

:, LI.

]

—Domicile—Separation of property—Choee jugée 
— Damages for illegal seizure. ]—The defendant 
hail seized against the plaintiff’s husband, 
property which she claimed as being fier own 
in an opposition. She was described in this 
opposition as being separated as to property 
from her said husband. The opposition was 
not contested, except as to the costs thereof, 
inasmuch as the defendant had acted in good 
faith when seizing the property as belonging 
to her husband. Her opposition having been 
maintained, she now claimed damages for 
the alleged illegal seizure:—Held, that 
Hie plaintiff s husband merely resided in 
New Hampshire, but was not domiciled 
there, when they married, and

<
till.

ist—Con- 
a River 

nent of cons©-



403 RIGHT—SAISIE-ARRÊT. 404 40f»Province of Quebec, and that under that law 
(Arts. 1036 and 1135) judgment should be 
entered for the full amount of each bond. 
1 he Queen v. Finlayaon, 6 Can. Ex. C.R. 202.

Customs law - Breach Importation —Fraud
ulent undervaluation Manufactured cloths_
Cut lengths—Trade discounts— Forfeiture.]—
Claimants were charged with a breach 
of The Customs Act by reason of fraud
ulent undervaluation of certain manu
factured cloths imported into Canada. The 
goods were imported in given lengths cut to 
order, and not by the roll or piece as they 
were manufactured. The invoices on which 
the goods were entered for duty shewed the 
prices at which, in the country of produc
tion, the manufacturer sells the uncut goods 
to the wholesale dealer or jobber, instead» of 
shewing the fair market value of such goods 
cut to order in given lengths when sold for 
home consumption in the principal markets 
of the country from which they were im
ported. The values shewn on the invoices 
were further reduced by certain alleged 
trade discounts, for which there was no 
apparent justification or excuse:—Held, that 
the circumstances amounted to fraudulent 
undervaluation; and that the decision of the 
Controller of Customs declaring the goods 
forfeited must be confirmed. [Leave to 
appeal to Supreme Court of Canada refused.] 
Schulze v. The Queen, 6 Can. Ex. C.R. 268.
—Ont. Succession Duty Act—Forum 66 V., e. 6 
(0.)—Practice—Special Case—Declaration of
right.]—When the provincial treasurer and 
the parties interested do not agree as to the 
succession duty payable, the question must 
l>e settled by the tribunal appointed by the 
Act, namely, the Surrogate Registrar, with 
the right of appeal given by the Act. The 
High Court has no jurisdiction to decide the 
question in a stated case. The Court of 
Appeal refused, therefore, to entertain an 
appeal from the judgments of Rose, J., 27 
<>nt. R. 380, and 28<>nt. R. 571. Questions of 
law which cannot properly arise in, or as 
incidental to an action, or other proceeding 
in Court, cannot be made the subject of a 
special ease under Rule 372, in order to 
obtain the opinion of the Court thereon. 
Where a special forum is created by statute 
for determining rights of parties, a declara
tion of right will not be made by the Court 
under s. 57, s.s. (5) of the Judicature Act, in 
an action which the Court has no jurisdiction 
to entertain. Attoruey-deneral v. Cameron,
26 (hit. App. 103.
—Illicit distilling Warrant of commitment 
Co«t* of conveying to gaol—Habeas eorpus—In
land Revenue Act]—Where a conviction is 
made under the Inland Revenue Act (Can.), 
and a money penalty is imposed and in de
fault imprisonment for a a fixed term unless 
the penalty and the costs and charges of con
veying the accused to gaol are sooner paid, 
it is necessary that the amount of the latter 
costs and charges should be stated in the

warrant of commitment (Inland Revenue 
Act, s. 113); and Where not so stated the 
prisoner is entitled to be discharged on 
habeas corpus. The Queen v. Corbett, 2 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 499.

—Succession duties—Non-payment.]—The non*
payment of succession duties does not pre
vent the heirs and executors from taking 
possession of the deceased’s estate, the pro
hibition in such case beingonly against trans
fers. 55 & 56 V., c. 17; R.8.Q., Art.ll91rf, 
par. 5. Re lienoou, 15 Que. 8.C. 567.
—Life policy—Suooession duty.]

See Insurance, III.
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RIGHT. .—Declaration of right—Rights of parties—Spe
cial forum.] 4

See Practice and Procedure, XVII.

RIPARIAN OWNER.
—Foreshore—Title to—Seigniorial title—Grass 
growing below high water mark—Arte. 686, 691 
C.C.—6. W. 4, e. 66— C.S.L.C. c. 28 R.S Q. Arte. 
6637, 6641-61 V., e. 40 (P.Q.)-Seigniory of 
Isle Verte.]—See Foreshore.

And see Waters and Watercourses.

RURAL INSPECTOR.
See Municipal Corporations, XI.

tlon

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.
See Sunday.

SAISIE-ARRÊT.
— Saisie-arrit before judgment—Non-eervice of 
affidavit Prejudice Exception à la forme.]—
The defendant,against whom a writ of saisie- 
arret, before judgment has issued, has suffi
cient interest to complain, by way of excep
tion to the form, that a copy of the affidavit 
on which it was issused was not served on 
him, nor left for him with the prothonotary, 
such non-service being of a nature to cause 
him prejudice. Pmtrtu v. (laqué, 14 Que. 
8.C. 278. x

Conditional loan —Legal tender—Notary ae 
agent or mandatary—Commence tdepreuvepar
derit—Onus of proof.]—G. entrusted money to 
the hands of P„ a notary public, to the end 
of having a legal tender thereof made to 
Aucjpt. The legal tender 
the request and In favour of B., the plaintiff.

one,
was to be made at

>
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circumstances, F. was O.'s agent or manda- ! „ . '
tary, to safely keep the money and to return | —^validity Authorization of wife to
it to him if a certain condition happened, jnatioe—Seizure after judgment.!__Where »
viz,, Audet 8 refusal. F. was B.’s mandatary wife has l>een authorized by a Judge to enter

the offer t0 Audet' The en j**1*0' 8u«ii authorization has effect only
contract in this case cannot be held to be a u"til Anal judgment, and a same-arrft it-
pure and simple loan of money from G. to subsequently is therefore unauthorized
«..such loan not being the intention of the illegal. Emery v. Muriel, 15 Que. 8 &
parties. The money was to remain G’s . . T
property until accepted by Audet, and, if _B8“ur8 of wages-Arte. 699, 678, 680,, 897
"urned toPVd,F8vhnU!^ re" CC]-Afterserviceofseizure
n ,!“. • , f,ven 11 "as a loan, it was ln the hands.of a tiers-saisi, the latter his no
haimeneH°?h "V* UnU,1 thp oondit'°n rlght to. en1rr int<> any subsequent enjCge- 
nappened, the contract was inoperative as a ment with the"?defendant which would have
loan and thg money remained the property the effect of prejudicing the rights of the
probable Th 7’ hi JrpUI“fr> whleh renders plaintiff as regards the amount which may
nrmb .^ twh,ch a 1,t,gant deeires to haVP h*i>n "eized M due under *" existing

l IM* R <•« fleure engagement. The fact that the subsequent
Cm Z , a h'i <-Bee tt .reeeiPt ,or money engagement is so made by tiers-saisi in order
from *. to G., shewing the use F. was to to prevent defendant from leaving his ser-
£ , °t[.^,ch Z0t\ey legal tender 7?’ 7hich COuld hHve caused consider-
evidence M,ntpa^y)’ aff°rd?d1 /«<*) abl® damage, is not to be considered in law.
evidence that the money belonged to G., Leclerc v. Catlieux, 5 Rev. de Jur 193
and put on the opposite party the 
proof that such was not the 
v. Hoy, H Que. S.C. 402.

he non* 
tot pre- 
i taking 
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it trans- 
t. 11914,

ester en

sued
and
622.

Zee—8pe- 4

, XVII.

—Grass
188, 691 
tt. Arts, 
liory of

onus of 
case. Manchet Saisie-arrêt before judgment—Declaration of 

tisiweaiai —Inscription.]—When a motion by a
-After judgment gal.rv «f .h.»» t x- T’T for rejection of the inscription for
tion of ^]-No P°r- judgment on his declaration is dismissed he
hen,onv bÎ u ü' Jr Û. "e,Zed- Cann0t at tbe Ram<‘ «me lie condemned to

v. Arpin, 14 Que. 8.C. 415. pay a fixed sum to the seizing creditor
—Seizure before judgment—Contestation without (sannssan,).—If it does not clearly appear 
cause — Demand for abandonment — Art 911 u™”1 tbe declarations of the tiers-saisi and
CCP I_Tl™ ..loini'» i a j . . nnewers on cross-examination that he,h ' , i ,a nt 5 ‘^d made a demand on should pay or has paid anything to the wuxi
the defendant for abandonment, but the 1st- the seizing creditor ri,ou“Pont^it hi, dw "*

ron hsvit lr,l,7mand;,;d v:e retio"and not «-•"«» <>* S» 2? $1I'n.L i -g .dismissed by the Superior ment against him. lhuAsr v Moon 2 0%,
Court she inscribed in review and was again P.R. 12. ’ V*Ue'
unsuccessful. In the meantime the plaintiff a- .u
believing that defendant would get rid of OPP081**»-Appointment of guardian-Art.
her property before the judgment in review 681 C.C.P.]—^Where a bailiff seizes movable
was g,ven caused a writ of saune-arrêt before Property as belonging to the defendant, and
judgment to lie issued against her:-Held, fa!18 appoint a guardian to the goods so 
that defendant having, without any grounds, seized, the opposant who claims the property 
resisted the demand for abandonment, the ,laa a right to petition the Court for the'
mi cc according to the provisions of Art. appointment of a guardian to the same, and
I , 1 7 -J •» whlch authorizes a seizure “,e ba,l>ff 1» bound to accept such guardian,
•efore judgment when a trader (commerçant) tbe latter can comply with the require-
i . uai,ed in hi" Payments refuses to mentsof Art. 021 C.C.P. Genser v. Schwarts

abandon his property although lawfully re- i 2 Qu«- P.R. 29. 
quired, was justified in taking the course
Que. S C o'0,,M' v< 1»

VRSER.

XI.

riee of

soisie-
suffi-

'xcep- 
Hdavit 
ed on

— Tiors-saiei Contesting declaration—Attorney'» 
powers — Interest In proosedlngs J—A tiers-

-esizurs of shares in partnerahip-Art 698 nü? Jsïi?9.. "f**1 !" an8,rer a conteste-

C 'T m . r jf,#rrhee.V ,mdpr Art- ,,9H judgment on which the mJe arrTinLe.
I., must disclose the sharo of the and which has been assigned be made in the

nartnerslinin'" ^ ^ a,‘d ,,roflt" of th8 ot the real cmiK and prTf on Îhe
I artm rsliip, even where the declaration of merits (prenre avant faire droit) will lu-
def gSrni8he" Renies all indebtedness to the ordereil uimn the allegations attacking the
efendant ; and where the declaration of the interest of the plaintiff in such execution

garnishee f.l a to give such information, the ^Ison v. UmJte, 2 Que P R eXe6Ution
Court on motion to reject the declaration, And w Jv^r, '

otary,
cause
Que.
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—Seisure—Guardian—Dismissal of opposition— 
Ordinance of 1667, tit. 19, arts. 20, 22-Arts. 
677, 666 C.C.P. (old text).]—See Bailiff.

—Declaration of tiers-saisi—Contestation—Claw
of oosts.]— See Costs, XXIII (e).

—Saisie-arrêt after judgment—Dismissal—Costs 
-Art. 564 C.C.P.—Tariff Noe. 12, 44, 70.]

See Costs, XXIII (e).

Service on tiers-saisi-Contestation—Art. 682
C.C.P.]—see Debtor and Creditor, V.

—Husband working for wife Wages - Seisure 
of wages in hands of wife.]

See Debtor and Creditor, V.

Saisie-arrêt after judgment—Foreign company 
—Summons—Disclosure of what is due judgment
debtor.]—See Debtor and Creditor, IX.

— Seisure before judgment — Personal debt— 
Seisure called saisie—Conserva tone. J

See Debtor and Creditor, XIII.

—After judgment—Contestation—Non-indebted-
ness—Quashing writ -Costs.]

See Practice and Procedure, IX.
Seaman’s wages—Second in command—Seisure 
Assignment.]—See Shipping, XIII.

1. Avct 
II. Chan

III. Con pi
IV. Conti
V. Dkli\ 

VI. Exoil
VII. Joint 

VIII, Hale
IX, Heov*
X, Unpai 

XI. Wahr

SAISIE-GAGERIE.
—Lessor and lessee—Saisie-gagerie par droit de 
suite—Intention of lessee to remove effects from 
leased premises.]-The landlord’s privilege of 
saisie-gagerie par droit de suite against the 
tenant does not exist where the latter has 
not removed any effects garnishing the leased 
premises, but is only contemplating such 
removal. Chasse v. Desmarteau, 14 Que. 
8.C. 65,

- Invoice n
goods are si
price limit, tl
by an involot 
the goods ah 
prices therel 
auctioneers, 
to knock thei 
bidder, and, 
struotlons to 
to do so, am 
the prices so 
Que, 8.C. 461

—Action for rent —Seisure of movables —Op
position — Second action — Freeh seisure — Lis 
pendens.]—To a seizure of movables in au 
action for rent defendants claimed, by op
position, that they were non-seizable. Pend
ing the proceedings a second action was 
brought for rent subsequently accruing:— 
Held) on exception by defendants, that the 
movables could be seized anew in the second 
action and placed in custody of the law to 
preserve plaintiffs’ privilege in case they 
should be declared seizable in the first, 
Montreal Street Railway Co. v. (ianthiet, 14 
Que. 8.C. 147.

—Execution—Seisure — Opposition — Prooès-ver- 
kal Art. 680 C.C.P.—Second seisure—Art. 628
C.C.P.] —See Executions, IV.

-Tiers-saisi—Appearance — Filing — Contesta
tion of declaration—Judgment by default.]

See Judgment, XII.

—Seisure of schooner—Latest equipment—Action
in rem.]—See Lien, IV.
- Saisie-arrêt after judgmedf^Deoeased plaintiff

— Motion for main-levêe — Intervention—Arts. 
607, 677 C.C.P.]—See Parties, III.

II,
- Contract—A 
P«rty in goods
By an ugreei 
part, and W. 
ter were to p 
H. to supply 
necessary ; w 
to the buslnei 
monthly retur 
quarterly reti 
and to remit wi 
tain deduction 
to examine Un 
the stock, etc 
shared betwet 
could be deter 
W. and wife 
that the goodi 
agreement as 
not sold to V 
property of H 
course! such 
liable to eelsui 
at the suit of 
v, Hatfield, 29

III. C 
—•ale of Iambi 
tien for payment
the buyer only 
the thing sold 
provided no t« 
payment. In t 
tlonere), even 
lumber sold w 
effectually olaln 
the Insolvent

—Landlord and tenant—Detention of tenant's 
effects.]—A landlord cannot detain his ten
ant’s effects by force but must exercise his 
privilege by way of saisie-gagerie. Catholic 
Order of foresters v. St. Martin, 15 Que. 
8.C. 30.

—Privilege for law rests-Useful seisure.]-The 
privilege for law costs cannot be opposed to 
a creditor invested with a special right and 
in regard to whom the coat» were uselessly 
incurred. So, where the plaintiff issued a 
saisie-gagerie and the opposant a seizure 
before judgment of the same effects on the 
same day, but the seizure before judgment 
was made first, and it appeared that the goods , 
seized were at the time in a building owned 
by the lessor and in his actual possession (the 
defendant Radford having absconded), and 
the amount levied was insufficient to pay the 
plaintiff sclairo, it was held that the opposant 
was not entitled to a privilege for law costs, 
his seizure not being useful to the plaintiff. 
Imperial Ins. Co. v. Radford, 15 Que. 8.C. 591.
—Action for rent—Seizure -Confession for stated 
sum Judgment—Maintenance of seisure.]

8ee Judgment, IV.

-Immovable Agreement for sale—Payment of 
price -Interest payable as rent—Lease.]

8ee Landlord and Tenant, VII.

—Order affecting another cause—Notice —Con
demnation of tiere-eaisi — Appeal - Interven
tion.] IS'

See Practice and Procedure, XXXVIII.
XL.

-Saisie-arrêt after judgment—Seisure in hands 
of defendant to action— Stay of proceedings in 
notion Dilatory exception-Art. 177 C.C.P.]

See Practice and Procedure, ,LI.

—Saisie-arrêt before judgment—Defective affida
vit—Amendment Prejudice—ArU. 174, 901, 
919, 981, 988, 939 C.C.P.]

See Practice and Procedure, V..

\

—Seisure against husband-Opposition by wife 
séparée de Mens—Ownership of effects seised.]—

See Practice and Procedure, XLIII.
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?"C®a.n^' **P°n a refusal to accept it, having 
deposited the amount in Court. Payment 

°,?ntraot living to be made at the
den hi L ? "?/' that iK to *a.v, when the
before »d been , • proPerly piled at the station
rbrht to T ^Ped the cnrator had a 
right to retain them on the insolvent’s ac-
troods “V >fU“rantee ,or Payment for his 
goods. In re Ahearn, 15 Que. 8.C. 131.

I. Auction.
11. Chanoh or TiIn.k.

HI. COMPLETION or Balk. 
IV. Contract or Hal*.
V. Dkuvkkv.

VI. Exciianuk,
VII. Joint Vknturk".

VIII. HÂ1.K KN

IX.

Seisure

1

RUN?.
IX. 8*0UNITY roK Advances.
X. Unpaid Vkndor,

XI. Warranty.

IV. Contract or Sale.
—Exchange of goods—Holes applicable 
When contract
tion.]—The contract of exchange of Voods 
being governed by the rules conoerninghale.’ 
is complete by the consent alone of the
Con'to aï ,he time of the appropriaX 
tion to the contract of the specific goods
taken *ied’ eVS?u though delivery has* not 
i?reedPl^!,-hWhert’ a,,ptillant- in Montreal, 
hf iChangT g00dH with respondents

Liverpool, and appellant shipped his 
?°°d.8 °” hoard the cars at Montreal accord- 
mg to the agreement, his goods were then 
appropriated to the contract, and having
entitleV! hth Pi8r °f the “greement, he was % 
entitled to the delivery 0f respondents’ goods,

Werf appropriated to the contract when shipped on board the vessel
hisLriskPO0Th0n aPPe,lant’8 account and at 
hm risk. The property of the goods then
toTevendi faPP(tllant’ a"d he wa" entitled 
to revendicate them on their arrival in
Montre*!. Although the bills of lading were 

.on.® t0 ,the "tippers’ order and the 
k did not ° er 0t the'r agent in Montreal, 
nJllt >1 Sppear that thi* waH intended to 
FnT?n Vkhe pr°Pfrty in goods from pass-
8 Qu^ QB 'T v-

roit do 
s from
ege of 
it the 
r has 
eased 
such 
Que.

Are to—
completed Bight of ro

I. Auction,

p-'-ptr r
to <knnok*to Wh?" ielllng movable effects, is 
to knock them down to the last and highest 
bidder, and, in the absence of special in
structions to the contrary, they P 
to do so, and are not liable to 
the prices so obtained.
Que. 8.C. 405.

— °P-
— Lis 
in an
r op- 
‘end- 

was'
ig:—
t the 
icond 
w to 
they 
first, 
r, 14

are entitled 
or mere than 

Deleon v. Hiclu, 15

II. Chanuk or Title,
-Oontoaot-AgmaeRt to supply goods-Prc 
P*rty In goods supplied Ineoutton-loleurs 1-
nayrta,Lndgw#medt l!!tween H-. of the one 
part, and W. and wife of the other, the lat
ter were to provide and furnish'a store and
.eoes.aivP i k ««id replenish same when 
necessary, W. was to devote his whole time 
to the business; W. and wife were to make 
monthly returns of sales and cash balances 
quarterly returns and stock etc ™ 2

<" mMd|w.bett7e””ith! Pertle"i the agreement 
W dl?lerralned at any time by H. or by 
that ♦»? wl,a on “ month's notice i-HeM 
that the goods supplied by H. under this 
agreement as the stock of the busïnes. were
PWMrtJ H ’ andwl,e hut remained the 
property of H. until sold In the ordinary 
cours,; iuoh goods, therefore, 
liable to seisure under execution against H“swasissa

III. Completion op Sal*.
-«•Is of lumber—Delivery— Marking— Deten-
th? ^JrBTtbUndar 6 ccntraot for sale
the thfnJ ‘>ee0œ•, the real owner of 
me thing sold on payment of the
provided no term has been fixed fV .!
payment. In this case the purchasers (peH

SSff’mSTlutm ,havl"geffectual!v niello lh,lr ,name' °ould only

i ant’s
ten-

his
hohc
Que.

-Sals of engine and boiler -Bepreeentations as
to condition.]—In an action brought by plain-

t a,Hmln^ h® return of a ""in of money
and h^iW “ the prioe of an migine
and boiler, and damages for alleged false
and fraudulent representations as to the
b^H^ to and *tpsclty of ‘he engine and 
™ ’tohei JUry fo.und in Plaintiff’s favour 

all the issues raised. It appeard that the 
first complaint as to the insufficiency of the 
boiler was made five months after it was first 
used, and that neither the defendants dot 
any Pereon on their behalf, categorically 
anHdâll°rf,toreed terme warranting each

a conversation as to th. character ofth£ 
engine and boiler, and the purposes for which 

hheI w? required, preliminary to the pur- 
chaoe, the ouestion was asked whether they 
(defendants), would warrant them, and the 
answer was made that they would -Held 
setting aside the findings of the jury and 
ordering a new trial, that these wonls would 
only mean that the engine and boiler were 
good and sound, and reasonably fit for the
cKT, 0t h" 6ngine and boiler of the 
character and power stated, and not that
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me|îîs,tCthAvU.11(LW,irra,lt them t 0perate the P,aintiffe »ud not to the original creditor, :
mills that they had never seen. There was Stamford Hanking Co. v. Smith 118921 1 U B
evidence that, after some negotiation, de- 765; Green y Hutnnhreus ->« fh l> 474- ,„ifendants agreed to let plaintiffs have the Tanner & C. ^ foBoVed
engine and boiler for a smaller amount than Watson v. Sample, 13 Man. K. 373
the price at first demanded, and to give a 
written guarantee for the term of one year;
Held, that, the case being one in which the i _8reiz.h . ,
evidence was conflicting, it was improbable Breach 0f contract—Damages.]—In an action
that one undertaking collateral to the con- I ?{ damages for failure to deliver goods at 
tract (theleast important), would be reduced , V,me ,TePlfied in the contract, a claim
to writing and the other not, and that, in L0? the, difference between the purchase
relation to the weight to be attached to the i Rrlces °r the\goods, and the prices at which 
evidence, the giving of the written guarantee .£!!*,«TT 86Tg atj when lhey
was a fact of the highest importance; Held ", „ , n delivered, is not too
also, that If the statement relied on bv rpmote. Marsh y.Uggat, 8 Uuo. Q.B/221,
plaintiffs did not. amount to a warranty, they ^ rme >v * upremtj Court, 5th Juno, 1H99.
must be regarded as mere expressions of —Option as to place of deliver» Dug.
opinion. Higgins v. Clisk, 31 N.8.R. 4SI. trad. , " 10 P“«4 « «•Uwy-Usags of

trade.J—After negotiations by telephone in
—Agreement—Option—Exercise of option by T??,?* to1th“ *ale of » quantity of oats, 
one party without objection h. e»L.i ! Plaintiff wrote defendants as follows:—“I«nit. I living bj? .,ri,J SlK ?US. }°Ü«k'£iï'0“ £l ï'

SLM&ttîTJLTrvS œH*§r "■ ::"1:Esstexssxstt s SSHîsJr s s

defendant on 34th March, 1888, gave an bags to you at once for the oats, when we
order for a binder, and agreed to pay 1150 hope to be able to instruct yon as to where
ror,ll> K,vinK two promissory notes of $75 ! to ship the same.” At the trial it was 
each, the last of which fell due on 1st agreed that it was the usage of the trade if
January,1891. It Was provided both in the oats were to be delivered at a certain point 
order and ui the notes that the property in on the railway, at a certain price, with an 
the machine was not to pass to the defendant option to the buyer to direct deliverv at 
until payment of the price in full, and that points either this side or beyond the place 
on default in payment of either note the ; of delivery, that the freight should be either
vendor should have the right to take pos- added or deducted as the case might be.
session of and sell the machine, the notes Defendants, through their agents, ordered
providing as follows: ‘‘The proceeds thereof ears containing oats to different stations on 
to be applied r*n the amount unpaid of the the railway, from time to time. Plaintiff
purchase price. ’ On default in payment of complied with the orders pre-paying the
the first note the vendor re-took the machine, i freight on each oar to the place of destina- 
sold it, and realised about enough to pay the tjon, and sending invoices with a notification 
first note. The. notes were afterwards In- that the freight had been pre-paid. A larire 
dorsed to the plaintiffs, and in 1893 they P»rt of the oats was received In this wav 
employed an agent to collect the amount of without objections by defendants or their 
both. The agent wrote defendant a letter Nfent. Plaintiff having, in all his dealing 
demanding payment, to which the defendant with defendants, treated the delivery at 
wrote in reply that the vendors had sold the Elmsdale as the one adopted by defendants- 
machine for $70 or $75 before the notes came Held, that defendants were bound Sum no 
due, and continued: ” I cannot see that I r. Thompson, 31 N.8.B. 481. 
owe the firm tor anything but the last note i __ •
and interest on it.” Plaintiffs entered suit —'Futare 4ellTe,7 ef gwda Appropriation — 
on the last note in 1898:—Held (1), that the i Conversion by sheriff wising under execution

ZSSSJlL&Tit isterms of the egreement, operate as a reecis- whereby^laiUtiff agrsedtiTpurëha^ snd'p*

-m z&satx skw zra-LStiur J5wa,,; 
aaftarficsaras zssii: ssszmx e
FtakT£uT êtoSuïiûifË sri^o,^ ^&mpeoThe8tedifs ts
tions, although It was made to an agent of manufactured Zrdlng to the eolïïït Z
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-1 y.B. 
r4; and 
1 lowed.

were hauled out and piled alongside the 
railway siding ready to be loaded on board 
the cars. A large uantity of the deals 
delivered at the sidin were placed upon the 
care by plaintiff with the assent of P and 
w*e sent to Halifax for shipment, and some 
days after the last of the deals were brought 

. out and deposited at the station, P. was 
present and went over and checked the 
quantity of deals with plaintiff. Subsequent 
to the making of the contract, and prior to 
the delivery of the deals, plaintiff made 
advances to P., on account of the contract, 
to the amount of about $500, and after thé 
delivery of the deals was commenced, he
paid several further sums amounting to VIII. Sale en bloc.

i nearly if not the whole amount to which P. —Bale an hi™. „# .♦ v •
was entitled under the contract. The balancé i .. °* * t°«k-in-trade—Alleged deflo-
of deals remained at the station, having ien°y-A1*«ioe of intention to deceive-Com-
been levied upon by the defendant sheriff, ^ ~ Beawinabl. time.] - The plaintiff
under an qgecution and absent or absconding Purchased a stock-in-trade en bloc as it
n^ntrw!'rOCe8N ?ga,i,:,t P-Held, allowing ^..without warranty that any pTrticulj
plaintiff s appeal with costs, that there was quantity of goods was comprit there In
an irrevocable appropriation of the deals Th(*!? were in the shop certain pails of
thedrfo.|?i VC l b'aintiff became possessed of e»'*d««s and boxes of cigars, arranged for 
th! "gH, t°.ret'e've and t0 have them under ®how purposes, which only contained candied 
the contract, and was vested with a special a"d c|gara at the top:—Held, that the pur*
iglit of property in them, which was chaser, having been expressly invited to ex

destroyed or interfered with by the seizure amine the stock and satisfy himself as to what
and sa e by defendant, and that defendant there, and he having bo .ght on the ith 
was guilty of a oonvereion.-Held, also, that November, 1897, and brought his ü!ition o" 
after the delivery of the deals at the railway February, 1898, after he had sold all ti e
from divert'COU.n W0,‘ld httVti restrained P. ?tock, was too late to complain Ta deflc
from diverting them to any purpose foreign l®”oy in the "took purchased. Strain,i v
to the contract, and that the mere fact that Péa"’ ls«jue. 8.C. 202.
the complete legal title had not passed,
" “ p0t.?1Ve an «Ration creditor a right 
which P. himself could not claim to exercise 
Jobiuot, v. Logan, 32 N.8.R. 28.

VII. Joint Venture.
—Incidental demand — Accounting.]—When , 
efendant is sued by the assignee of a party

ture tlhr°n h,ad e,nga*ed in a joint ven- 
ture for the sale of certain machines, he
^afntHf 1mc,de"tal d««nand ask that the 
plaintiff be condemned to render him an 
account of such joint venture, where all the 
parties to said joint venture are in the 
record, and where both demands are closely 
connected and will be easily established by
2 QuTp.K* “nd trUh Cat,er v-
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IX. Securitv for Advances.

-Banking Aet-Disoount of negotiable paper-

Bight of revendication.] — The contract of Vt-^T,8^ and discounted by the
• exchange of goods, being governed bv th« ',erchante Bank. As security for these

rules concerning sale, is complete bv the transferred" to ^ ,the,titlt‘ *° th« drafts was
consent alone of the parties thereto n't the ‘ra“8f"r™d to the bank, but also the claim
time of the appropriation to the contract ïf g^ds^hinTi^H10 i'°U“ '7 th“ priee ot the 
the specific goods exchanged, even though pTenT^elTT*,!'^ th‘‘draft*< re- 
delivery has not taken place. - Where JTheR-nlrtnJd]thlst,ther« '• no prohibition 
appellant, in Montreal, agreed to exchanra for -d™, * g A*LYain,et ,akinffRe *«*<-urlty, 
goods with respondents In Liverpool, and of aTrt^ihBnk' the trar>*fer 
appellant shipped bis goods on board th« Bertal" d®b‘> anA the same is permitted
cars at Montrealaccordh^tothe agree! en ti ^Ue"tiy ‘he transactions abTve
bis goods were then appropria,TT thé 1 1 'T .T W,thln
contract, and having ex^utinl his part of Kl -,,7the agreement, he was entitled to the ’ ^ 8 C< 325'
delivery of respondent’s goods, which, simil- v „
a"7- were appropriated to the contract when X- Unpaid Vendor.

SXr. Tc^se.v„n! tJttric ^ene7^LvUT-n,ee ^ »property of the goods then passe,! to the Wherein “•relee4-.Arte- 1W«. *000 0.0.]— 
appellant, and he was entitled toTevendicate terms and sénih* 1 "i ,°f *SW le ln general 
them on their arrival in Montreal Although ’ “5 ?nother "tat«w » particular rule
the bill, of Ming were made ont to «£ ^ th*
shippers’ order and the other to the order of ensettd the nirtnT* th® di,Poeitlone are 
their agent in Montreal, it did not appear from H part.iculfr «“««‘ment derogate,
that this was Intended to prevent‘The , geBe.ra'- Applyi“g this principle
property in the good, from pacing to the C C* the Z«nT°n °f 1998 a"d 2000

ÇS7T- n’m* ' £& pmt&ZT&ÎL T£
general rule regulating the effect of the

men- 
the legal 
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■dor’s privilege as laid down in Art. 2000 C.C., 
in so far as the latter article permits the 
exercise of the vendor’s privilege after the 
expiration of the delay fixed for revendica
tion,—and, in the special case of insolvency, 
such privilege must be exercised within thirty 
days after delivery of the goods sold. Re 
Renaud <f Bradshaw, 14 Que. 8.C. 452.

I. Contract of Sale.
II

—Vente à réméré—Conditions—Begistry.]—B.
sold an immovable to the auteur of the oppo
sante stipulating for a right of redemption 
(faculté de réméré) for six years on repay
ment of the price of sale, interest, costs and 
lawful charges, it being agreed that the 
vendor should keep the buildings up to the 

XI. Warranty. amount necessary to redeem and assign the
Sale of machine-contemplated profits from Policies to the purchaser, and that until repay-

r 1 went he should be liable, during the term of
si* years, for statute labour and servitude 
affecting the property, and would pay the 
municipal and school rates and assessments : 
—Held, that this contract constituted a sale 
with right of. redemption (rente à réméré) 
valid as between the parties and, by reason 
of the registration, valid as against third 
parties, that at all events, it could not be 
attacked by a third party claiming to be a 
creditor of B. and alleging that the latter had 
no property except this immovable if such 
third party knew of the contract for more 
than a year before the sale. Lamontagne v. 
Bédard, 14 Que. S.C. 442.

—Acceptance 
fin d'annuler.]
lawfully mak 
gift may law! 
sale to such t 
behalf of the 
the child pro 
there must be 
by or on bet 
Guay, 15 Queuse of.]—The defendant company in 1893 sold 

a hay press to their co-defendant upon credit, 
and upon the terms that the property should 
remain in them until payment. The con
tract was properly filed under s. 6 of 51 V., 
c. 19, now s. 3, R.8.O. c. 149. A few months 
afterwards the purchaser resold the press to 
the plaintiff, who had no knowledge of the 
facts, and was told that it was paid for and 
free from any lien. The defendant company 
seized it in the plaintiff's possession under the 
terms of their contract:—Held, that the 
plaintiff was entitled to recover from his 
vendor, upon a warranty of title which he 
proved, the value of the press and the sum 
he would have received beyond expenses upon 
contracts actually made to press hay with the 
press in question, and which he was in course 
of executing at the time of the seizure, the 
use of the press in that way having been in 
the contemplation of the plaintiff’s vendor 
at the time of the sale. Sheard v. Horan, 
30 Ont. R. 618.

i:

—Sale “ en jui 
Mortgage—Spe
(contestant), 
obligation and 
to receive 10 
liquidated dan 
perty hypothec 
loan, being so 
any way which 
his capital oth< 
obligation. T1 
that of contest 
contestant’s n 
mortgage were 
might be paid 
borrower havin 
perty hypothec 
a curator, and 
auction, subjec 
authorization u 
the consent of 
chaser subseque 
to pay off the f] 
above - mention 
testant’s deed o 
at liberty to pa; 
same time. Th 
the amount, uni 
per cent, inder 
was not a sale e 
of the clause in 
and that the co 
the indemnity 
stipulation in th 
S.C. 368.
—Judicial tax—B 
Collocations.]—8e

—Community—Hj 
lotion—Aetion ag 
■ullity of decree.]

See Hdsba

—Writing sous seing privé—False representa
tions—Affidavit—Art. 1223 C.C.—Art 146 C.C.P. 
(old text) —Tender of deed—Conditions. ]—Where 
a demand is based on a writing sous seing 
privé' and the defendant pleads, admitting 
his signature, but adding that he was induced 
to sign the writing by false representations 
on the part of the plaintiff’s pgent as to the 
contents of the document signed, an affidavit 
by the defendant under Art. 145 C.C.P. (old 
text) is not necessary, and parol evidence is 
admissible in support of the plea.—Where 
a vendor of real property tenders a deed to 
the purchaser for signature, containing con
ditions which did not form part of the agree
ment of sale, and to which defendant 
consented, the tender is null and of 
effect. Réloquin v. Oenser, 14 Que. 8.C. 
538. reversing 12 8.C. 229, C.A. Dig. (1898)

—Latent defects—Résiliation—Arts. 1624, 1626
C.C.]—When an article is sold with a guar
antee as to certain qualities and after delivery 
it is established that it has not all the quali
ties on which the buyer relied and that the 
want of them was due to a defect existing 
before the sale, though the seller was not 
aware of the defect, if the buyer could not 
have discovered it at the time, the sale will 
be resiliated. Saeard v. Plante, 15 Que. 
H.C. 623.

never
no

347.And see Bills or Sale and Chattel 
Mortgages.

ff —Agreement for sale—Lis 
tien of—B 6.B.C. e. Ill, a 66.]—An order will 
not be made cancelling a lis pendens under s. 
85 of the Land Registry Act in a case where 
damages would not be a complete compensa
tion. Towns v. Brighouse, 6 B.C.R. 225.

I —Deed of sale—Delay by purchaser in execution
— Cancellation by vendor — Acquiescence — 
Laches.]—See Contract, II.

— Parol agreement — Specific performance — 
Equity—Jurisdiction Conflict of evidence.]

See Contract, XII (c).

Canoe 11a-
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IV
- licitation judic 

‘ta and repairs 
Arte. 1629, 1998,
owners of an imn 
be collocated, in | 
upon the part du< 
par licitation judi 
reason of a olai 
repairs thereon,—

Payment of purchase money—Interest payable 
as rent—Lease".].

See Landlord and Tenant, VII.
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Acceptance on behalf of minors—Opposition i

^d;,rUl"'J-A P?r8°“< n°t insolvent, may 
WuHy make a gift to his child, and that 
gift may lawfully take the form of a deed of 
sale to such child, in purchasing for and on 
Imhaif of the child. But in order to make 
the child proprietor of the property given 
there must be a lawful acceptance of the gift 
by or on behalf of the child, Turaeon v 
Guay, 15 Que. 8.C. 332. 9 Vl

provides for the maker of such improvements 
order °f dp‘ention- Such owner, in

«s possessorf0f v‘e P^perty should have caused his claim 
to be inscribed on: the list of Chartres as 
otherwise he would be foreclosed.8 The
should hf the aPPel,ant (one of the owners) 
should have made good his recourse for his 
» before judgment in the cause in 
which he was defendant and in which the 
respondent (co-owner) had been declared
Foncier v' r°De'fifth Qotn the Price. CrédU

ry]—B. 
le oppo- 
emption 
i repay- 
oats and 
hat the 
t> to the 
sign the 
il repay- 
term of 

ervitude 
pay the 
sments : 
d a sale 
réméré) 
r reason 
it third 

not be 
to be a 
tter had 
if such 
or more 
agtu> v.

III. Judicial Sale.
-Sale “«■ justice’’-Construction of contract - 
Mortgage—8pecial agreement.]—The creditor 
(contestant) under the terms of a deed of
to1 receive ainnd m°rtgage’ wa8 be entitled 
ZJZT}'?}0 P*r eent- on his capital, as 

qmdated damages in the event of the pro- 
?'^y hypothecated to him as security for a 
loan, being sold en justice, or dealt with in 
eny way which might oblige him to Zeive
ÏbHmtionl0tThrWieethan a" 8tiP,llated ^ the 

, - There wa« a mortgage prior tothat of contestant, and it was stimulated in 
contestant s mortgage that, if the first

P«'d 0ff’ contestant’s claim 
might be paid off at the same time. The 
borrower having become insolvent, the pro
perty hypothecated passed into the hands of VI- Precarious Title

authorisation granted by a J^^,’ and with •’’1®tioa]—One who has acquired the title to 
the consent of the mortgagees. The pur- nendhT°Vtab 6 wh.en,an ««on paulienne was 
chaser subsequently arranged with the curator g Î” an”u! the title of the vendor’s
to pay off the first mortgage, and, under the thcTn^lT^*6 JJHS waa 8,80 subsequent to 
above - mentioned condition of the con- the institution of the action which eventually
iTnbL8 d,6ed °f the curator was theTnnnhi,»8? ^'“«t his vendor*
at liberty to pay off the latter’s claim at the th! annn.lment of the sale, and repayment of
same time. The contesUnt refused to accept on ha*e “°"ey and attendant expenses,
the amount unless he were also paid the fo i whilh hl°“"d °f th® danff»r of eviction to
per cent, indemnity:—Held, that the sale "«a ,h 8 exposed by the title of his
was not a sale en justice within the meaning Z. ?,dor \?u,[eur ^'"8 «"nulled.
°f Ath^C!RU?e in the contestant’s mortgage8 Col,xer< 14 Que' 8.C. 416.
the nSf th® contestant was not entitled8to 
the indemnity under the terms of the
8.<?:. 3680n ,n the deed‘ * Nelmm< 15 Que.

Judicial tax—Building and jury fond—Class—
Collocations.] See Building and Jury Fund.

—Community—Hypothec on immovable -Disso
lution—Action against husband — Opposition—
Hnllity of decree.]

See Husband and Wife, IV.

IV. Licitation.
- licitation judiciaire — Collocation-Impreve- 
BenU repairs-light to retain possession—
Arts. 16», IMS, 8009, 9081.]-One of the 
owners of an immovable has not the right to 
be collocated, in preference to his co-owner 
upon the part due him of the price of salé 
par Um ta Hon judiciaire of this property by

°.f a olai™ ,or Improvements and 
repaire thereon.—The means which the law

V. Mistake.
—Réservation of minerals-UnUateral mistake— 
Principal and agent—Ratification.]—An agree- 

fy * !al®. 0f ,ande containing no 
”e?r,h° ‘a6 mineral8 ‘hereunder,
'8'®d by l.h® land agent of a railway com- 
b* y l”an .'"tendingpurchaser, accompanied 
by a deposit does not bind the company to
tiZVyt he mmeraiB ifth® agent had i nstruc 
tions to reserve them, on the ground that
rcrrta “nl ater.al mi8take a^in8t which 

„‘e„ Co“^ w111 relieve. Hobbs v. Esqui
mau and Hanamo By. Co., 6 B.C.R. 228. ^

>resents-
16 C.C.P.
-Where 
us seing 
mitting 
induced 
itations 
s to the 
iffidavit 
P. (old 
lence is 
-Where 
deed to 
ag con- 
i agree- 
t never 

of no 
). 8.C. 
(1898)

Laramée v.

VII. Recovery or Price.
- Emancipated minor—Action immohUi*re-8ale 
daring minority-immovable by operation of law 
—Art»- 380, 389 0.0.]—See Infant, I.

VIII. Redemption.
-Municipal councillor Qualification Vente à 
r*mto—Quo warranto—Resolutory oondition- 
Arts. 1079, 1646 C.C.—Art 883 M.O.]

See Municipal Corporations, VI,

1er will 
inders. 
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ipensa- 
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mention
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IX. Rescission.anoe —
»] —Innocent misrepresentation—Common

not be rescinded for mere innocent mis-;.pBrrr.,,hs s» „b; sms
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chase money. Thus where, on the sale of a 
mining claim, it turned out that the whole 
property sold was included in prior claims, 
whereby the purchaser got nothing for his 
money, the contract was rescinded, though 
the vendor acted in good faith and the trans
action was free from fraud. Cole v. Cope,
29 8.C.K. 291, affirming 6 B.C.R. 205.

X. Reservations.
—Sals of house—Habitation of part reserved.]—
The right to inhabit the first story of a 
house, reserved by the vendor in a deed] of 
sale, comprises not only the personal ocqn- 
pation, but also access to the cellar, use]of 
wells in the yard and to water-closets, con
structed by the owner to replace those 
formerly existing. Improvements mad a by 
the purchaser to the first story, so reserved, 
cannot be removed by him, but becbme 
incorporated with the house. Talbot v. Jtor- 
tineau, 14 Que. 8.C. 273.

XI. Sale by Agent. \
«UuTviatn V. M tiXIIL

—M. held a power of attorney from thé xr-8ubstitution- Seizure and sale—Sheriff's deed 
defendant, but this did not authorize him to —Description of parties—Limitation of estate—
sell defendant’s real estate. He was, how- Discharge of inoumbraneee.]-Where a mort-
ever, instructed by defendant's solicitor to g%e on lands grevé de .substitution had been
divide the property into lots and sell at the judicially authorized, and was given special
best prices he could get. M. then wrote for préférence by statute superior to any rights *
a power of attorney to sell, to which defend- or interests that might arise under a sub
ants solicitor replied that defendant was stithtion, a sale by the sheriff, in execution
then absent. Before receiving a power of of the judgment so recovered, discharged the
attorney, M sold the property en bloc to land from the substitution not yet open and
plaintiff, part of the price only to be paid in effectually passed the title to the purchaser
cash, and a commission of 10 per cent, to go for the whole estate, including that of the
to an intermediary. Defendant refused to substitute as well as that of the grevé de
complete the sale:—Held, that even if the substitution, notwithstanding the omission to
instructions given to M. by defendant’s make the curator a party to the action or
solicitor constituted M. an agentXor the sale proceedings in execution against 
of the property, the fact that M. had not The sheriff seized and sold*- lands under
complied with the request to divide the land execution against a defendant described in
into lots, and had given time for part of the the writ of execution, process of seizure and
price, and agreed to pay a commission of 10 in the deed to the purchaser as “grevé de
per cent., justified the defendant in refusing eahs/.tu/iow. -Held, that the term used was
to complete the sale. Amyot v. Daulnais, 15 . merely descriptive of the defendant, and did 
Que. B.V. 311. not limit the estate seized, sold or conveyed

rn e,L. to Ciu„,. ySJSLfSrSSi. '• «*
-Bale or pledge-Vente à réméré.]—A sale of _ _
land subject to the right of redemption —Vacating sale1—Refund of price paid Ex-
(vente à réméré), transfers the title in the poeure to eviction—Substitution non ouvert—
lands to the purchaser in the same manner Prior incumbrance.]—The provisions of Art
aM,a*i®p‘e ®on‘ract#of *8le; tolras v. Vos- 714 of the Code of Civil Procedure of Lower
sal, 27 8.C.R. 68, referred to. The Queen v. Canada do not apply to sheriff’s sales, which
Montmtny, -U B.U.K. 484. have been perfected by payment of the price
—Eventual usufruct-Sheriff's deed-Declaration a"4.the locution of a deed,
«» nor does that article give a right to have
of existing usufruct Aoceptanoe—Beiiure.]—K. such a sale vacated and the amount so paid
H. on her marriage with C. had stipulated for a refunded.—The actio eondiciio indebiti for the
usufruct upon his property in case she should recovery of the price paid by the purchaser
survive him, the said usufruct dating from of lands lies only in dases where there has
her husband s death, and two immovables afv been actual eviction. — The procedure by 
the husband, hypothecated to this right of^^petition provided by the Code of Civil Pro- 
usufruct, having been seized in legal pro- Vidure tor the vacating of sheriff’s sales can 
ceedings, H., by an opposition, demanded only be invoked in cases where an action
that they be sold subject to the charge of would lie. Trust and* Loan Co. v. Quintal, 2

#her eventual usufruct, which opposition was 
maintained. The immovables were offered 
tor sale subject to the usufruct stipulated for 
in favour of H. in her marriage contract and 
L. became the purchaser. However, by the 
title granted to him by the sheriff it was 
declared that the immovables were sold sub
ject to a usufruct actual and existing in 
favour of H. instead of an eventual usufruct, 
but H. never accepted such usufruct and 
allowed L. to have undisturbed possession of 
the immovables. G. et al., creditors, of H., 
and professing to exercise her rights seized 
in the possession of L. the value of the occu
pation of the immovables, claiming that the 
usufruct appertained to their debtor:—Held, 
that a creditor can lawfully seize debts due 
to his debtor, but has no right to seize a debt 
that may be but has not yet been acquired, 
and.that he could not accept for him a stipu
lation in favour of his debtor which the latter 
has not himself accepted. Leroux v. Green - 
shields, 8 Que. Q.B. 187, reversing 12 Que. 
8.C. 513 sub nom. Greenshie/ds v. Hope.

Dor. Q.B. 11 
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the latter 
r. Green- 
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Dor.Q.B. 190, followed.—Mere exposure to 
eviction is not a sufficient ground for vaca
ting a sheriff’s sale. I1S!§§

on other grounds:-Held, that L. could not 
claim to have been a purchaser for value with- 
out notice as such defence was not pleaded
“Si Îj T88 D0ta ca8e in wbich leave to amend 
mraULhe granted; Held, further, that the 

facts proved on the trial were sufficient to 
put L on inquiry and so amounted to con- 
strucbve notice. Lawlor v. Day, 29 8.C.R.
09Ô’ afflrming ^ v' Syfwfo*, 12 Man. R.

- Pu rehaw by instalment*—Investigation of title 
during term of credit ^Waiver.]—On
chase of land, the balance of the purchase 
price for which is payable by Instalments, 
the purchaser may require hie vendor to
tosetalm^2d t,île,befo™ Parting with the first 
instalment. A lis pendens registered against
real estate is a cloud upon the title and as 
such, a purchaser is entitled to have it re-

,rom.the Rosary. The mere fact 
that the purchaser made some improvements 
on t» property does not constitute a waiver 
of his right of an inquiry as to title 
v. Graham, 6 B.C.R. 539.

A sheriff’s sale in 
execution of a judgment against the owner 
of lends, grevé de substitution, based upon an 
obligation m a mortgage having priority over 
the deed creating a substitution, discharges 
the land from the -unopened Substitution 
without the necessity of making the curator 
to the substitution a party to the proceed
ings. Chef dit Vadeboncœur v. The Citu of 
Montreal, 29 Can. 8.C.R. 9. followed. Des- 
champs v. Bury, 29 S.C.R, 274.

■
N

— Sale subject to usufruct — Bight of creditor 
—Report of distribution—Arte. 1S6, 797, 816, 
I16,ei7 C.C.P. Arts. 479, 480 C.C.]-An usu
fruct for life is not terminated by law 
merely because the real estate subject to it 
has been allowed to be sold by sheriff on 
emim for taxes, which the usufructuary 
should have paid. Although such neglect 
might be a cause for which a Court might 
pronounce its extinction, it still subsists 
upon the proceeds of sale unless right of 
the usufructuary is contested by the 
and its extinction is demanded.—In a cause 

v where the right of the usufructuary is not 
attacked by the owner, the proceeds of the 
sale will be collocated by the owner, but 
payable to the usufructuary on his giving 
security for its return on the termination of 
his usufruct.—The creditor executing the 
writ and bringing about the sale against the 
usufructuary has the right to tie subrogated 
for anything coming to the usufructuary out 
of the proceeds of the sale, without the 
necessity of filing an opposition en sousordW 
—Contestation of a report of distribution® 
of the nature of a demurrer, and practically 
a revision of the prothonotary’s report, and 
should be inscribed only for hearing; proof 
of any kind being inadmissible other than 
that which the record contained, when the 
report was drafted. Township of Ascot v. 
Early, 5 Rev. de Jur. 7.
—Sale of land under judgment-Order for—Kan.
Q B Aet 1896.]—See Pleading, XVI.
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And see Deed.

SCHOOLS.
-High schools -Pupil» from adjacent munidpal- 

ity “ Municipal oouneil”—Mandamus.]—Under 
its Act of Incorporation, 47 V., 0. 57 (O 1 
the Town of Port Arthur has the same rights
înH Crr iD reg?rd the organization 
and maintenance of high schools as other 
incorporated towns A Board of Trustees of
tiongnf h? “Pointed by resolu
tion of the municipal council having juris
diction; a by-law is not necessarf The 
opinion bearing on this point expressed In 
Township of Pembroke v. Canada Central R. W.
thni trJ' R- 603^at P‘ 508> Preferred to

• 8 Ont SET n °f *** Stf- Varie,
18Ont. Ht 556. By 60 V., 0. 14, s.73 (Ont.)
it is enacted that “the municipal council 

. . shall pay for the maintenance of 
1 ! Held, thpt the munici

pal corporation and not the individual mem- 
bers of the council are liable. Judgment of

J’’ ordering the Town of 
Fort William to pay to the Port Arthur High 
School Board a proportion of the cost of 
maintenance of the high school in respect of 
pupils residing in the town attending the 
high school affirmed, but that part thereof 
directing a mandamus to the 
councUlom of the town to pass a resolution 
to the treasurer to pay the amount struck 
out as unnecessary. Port Arthur High School 
Beard v. Town of Fort William, 25 Ont. App.

-Publie Schools—Union school section— Altera- 
tion of boundaries— Mve years’ limit

■

XIV. Validity.
—Contract of vente à réméré by judgment debtor 
—Inability to satisfy judgment — Fraud — Op- 
position—Nullity—Presumption.]

See Contract, XVIII.

XV. Vendor and Purchaser.
Sale of mortgaged land for taxes—Purchase by 

mortgagor—Action to foreclose —Pleading.]— 
Lands under mortgage were offered for sale 
by the municipality for arrears of taxes and 
purchased by the wife of the mortgagor. The 
tax sale certificate was afterwards assigned to 
L.j who obtained a deed from the munici
pality. In an action against the mortgagor, 
his wife and L. for foreclosure the mortgagee 
alleged that the purchase of the tax sale was 
in pursuance of a fraudulent scheme by the
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e. 292, u. 86, 43, 44.]—In 1897 a township 
council passed a by-law altering the boun
daries of an existing school sectio^i, and this 
was affirmed by the county council on appeal. 
In 1898 the county council, on appeal from 
the refusal of the township council to do so, 
appointed arbitrators to consider the advisa
bility of forming a union school section from 

JT parts of the section in question and of an- 
" other section, and an award was made 

setting apart the new union school section, 
and thereby making material alterations in 
the boundaries of the existing section:— 
Held, that although the by-law of 1898 was 
passed under ss. 48 and 44 of the Public 
Schools Act, R.8.O. c. 292, it came within 
the prohibition of s. 38, s.s. 3, which required 
that the by-law of 1897 should remain in 
force for five years ; and therefore the by-law 
of 1898 was quashed and the award set aside. 
Re Amaranth and County of Dufferin, 30 Ont. 
R. 43.

—- School rates—Dissident. — A notice by a 
Catholic to the effect that he intends “ *- 
become dissident ” will not relieve him from 
payment of school rates as a Catholic Jf by 
such notice he does not declare that ne no 
longer adheres to the Catholic religion. 
School Commissioners of Port neuf v. Marcotte, 
5 Rev. de Jur. 123.

invalidated by the fact that the trustee who 
had so removed1 was not notified and did not 
sign the notice.—That there was a presump
tion in favour of the required number of 
notices having been posted up, and that such 
presumption was not rebutted by evidence 
of plaintiff to the effect that he had omitted 
to post up a notice which was given to him 
for that purpose.—That s. 28 s.s. 3 of the 
above Act, which provides that, for the 
purposes of the assessment, the trustees are 
to obtain the valuations of the property of 
the inhabitants of the district from the 
Municipal Clerk, is directory only, and that 
the assessment was not invalidated by the 
fact that a copy of the valuation was pro
cured from another official. — That the 
assessment was not vitiated by the accidental 
omission of assessable property therefrom. 
Meisner v. Meisner, 32 N.S.R. 320.
— N.B. Common Schools Act—Mandamus to 
compel trustees to allow children to attend.]—
A., owning and working a farm in School 
District No. 10, moved his family to District 
No. 8, and took up his residence there, 
although occasionally spending a part of his 
time at the farm. The trustees of District 
No. 8 refused to allow his children to attend 
school, although the applicant had notified 
them of his change of residence, and had 
asked to be assessed for school purposes.— 
Held, that a mandamus should issue to 
compel the trustees to allow his children to 
attend school. Exporte Miller, 34 N.B.R. 318.

—By-law site 
county counci

See M

« \
Separation

obligation of 
ance (pensio; 
girl or those i 
wise to see t< 
tion having i 
for the injury 
14 Que. 8.C.

—Girl betweei 
Corroboration.

to
—Foreshore—! 
water mark—l

See Fo

s:—K.8. Public Instruction Act, 1696— Powers of 
Truste* selecting site for echoolhousee Re
covery of assessments for school purposes.]—In
ah action for damages for trespass for taking 
plaintiff’s horse, defendants justified as 
trustees of School Section No. 40 in the 
County of Lunenburg, the horse having been 
taken under a distress warrant issued to 
recover the amount due by plaintiff for an 
assessment for school purposes. £t the 
annual meeting in September, 1892, a re
solution was passed voting the sum of $200 
“towards the building of a schoolhouse,” 
and at the annual meeting in June, 1896, a 
resolution was passed that $100 be added to 
the $200 previously voted. These sums 
became a charge upon the real and personal 
property of the school section, and the 
warrant issued was for the recovery of the 
proportion due by plaintiff amyothers. The 
trustees selected a site for the proposed 
building, but plaintiff relied in part upon a 
resolution of ratepayers passed at a meeting 
called for that purpose, by which it was 
resolved that the new schoolhouse should be 
erected on the site of the former building.— 
Held, that the terms of th 
tions were sufficiently/c 
include payment of the price of a site for 
the building.—That under the terms of the 
Acts of 1895, c. 1, s. 24, the choice of the 
site for the school building was vested in the 
trustees, subject to the sanction of the 
Inspector.—That it was competent for the 
trustees to give notice of the time for the 
holding of the annual meeting, without first 
filling a vacancy in their number caused by 
the removal of one of the trustees from the 
district, and that their action was not

—Testamentary 
city — Miscondi 
sequestrator.]

See Exi
—Election of school trustees—Wards—Returning 
officer—nomination papere-B.8.0. e. 292,s. 60.]
—A complaint respecting the validity oi mode 
of conducting the election of public school 
trustees in the town of Cobourg on the 26th 
December, 1898. The Municipal Amendment 
Act, 1898 (61 V.,o. 23) which abolishes ward 
representation in municipal councils of towns 
under 5,000 inhabitants, does not affect the 
procedure for election of school trustees in 
which the system of election by ballot prevails 
under the provisions of s. 58 R.S.O. c. 292, 
and public school trustees are to be elected, 
as heretofore, by wards, and not by “a 
general vote.” The powers and duties of a 
returning officer are purely ministerial and in 
no sense judicial. R.8.O., c. 23, s. 128, s.s. 
2, does not restrict the returning officer to 
one hour for receiving nomination papers, 
«but provides for at least one hour being 
allowed therefor. Sufficiency of noinination 
paper under s.s. 1, s. 128, R.S.O. o.iT 
sidered. Reg. ex rel. Corbett v. Jutl,
Pr. 41, approved. In re complaint ui 
Public Schools Act, 35 C.L.J. 426.

VI.

— Municipal c 
ceedings — Abs
Where, under i 
ing the exten 
for public utili 
land which w 
extension was 
owner of the li 
any statutory i 
damages for lo 
the servitude e 
28 8.C.R. 241 
City of Montrée

oon-
Ont. —Drainage worl 

charge.]—The 
land the burdei 
creates upon tl 
which has the 
Barrette v. Corj 
Que. Q.B. 92, 
•hip of Hinchim

e first two résolu- 
comprehensive to the

—School commissioners—Resolution of board— 
Signature of president—Damages from resolu
tion— Liability of president. ]—See Action , XXI.

—Commissioner—Contesting election—Quo war
ranto—Objections how met—Jurisdiction—Art 
987 O.O.F.—Art 9016 R.8.Q.]

See Jurisdiction.
” Practice and Procedure, L.

—Watercourse
higher lands. ] —J
by law to con 
higher lands, v

I
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—By-law altering school sections—Township and 
county councils.]

See Municipal Corporations, III (g).

contribute to the works of a watercourse, 
but only those who are interested in the 
watercourse, and who derive benefit there
from.—The proprietor of the upper lands 
does not aggravate, the servitude of the lower 
lands when he digs ditches in his own land, 
for the purposes of cultivation, to carry the 
water to the place where it is to be dis
charged to the best advantage for the culti
vation of his lands. Comtois v. Dumontier,
8 Que. Q.B. 293.

• e -

—Division wall—Fence wall-Art. 680 C.C.]—A 
person who has built a house wall on the 
line of division between him and his 
neighbour cannot oblige the latter to con
tribute immediately to the payment of that 
part (to a height of 10 feet) which serves as 
a fence wall.—The right granted by Art. 620 
C.C. to compel the neighbour to contribute 
to the building of the fence wall does not 
apply where a person builds the wall of his 
house on the division line. The neighbour, 
in that case, is only .obliged to pay half the 
value of the house wall when he uses it 
under the ordinary rules relating to mitoy
enneté. Bernard v. Pâmé, 14 Que. 8.C. 140.

—Construction of house—Use of adjoining wall— 
Mitoyenneté.]—M. built a house alongside 
that of B. using the wall of the latter to 
form one of the faces of his own house. He 
filled with mortar the interstices between the 
two buildings so as to make his edifice solid 
and his tenants even covered over the wall 
of B’s house:—Held, that M; could not 
make such use of the wall of B’s house and 
attach hie own building to it without 
acquiring a joint ownership with B. in the 
wall. Boyer v. Marson, 15 Que. 8.C. 449.

Aggravation — Adjoining lands — Flowing of 
weter—Responsibility—Lessse under contract of 
sale—Art. 601 C.C.]—See Action, V.

—Winter road—load bordering cultivated i«"d 
—Perpetuity — Indemnity — Municipal by-law % 
—Art. 140 M.C.

See Municipal Corporation, III (g).

\ SEDUCTION.
T Reparation — Pension alimentaire.] — The
obligation of a seducer to provide an allow
ance (pension alimentaire) for the seduced 
girl or those who had charge of her, or other
wise to see to her maintenance is an obliga-- 
tion having a fair ground in the reparation 
for the injury he has caused. Petit v. Martin. 
14 Que. 8.C. 128.

—Girl between 14 and 16 years old—Evidence- 
Corroboration.] —See Criminal/Law, VII (c).
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SEIGNIORY.
-Foreshore—Title of seigneur—Grass below high 
water mark—Arts. 688, 691 C.C.]

See Foreshore.

SEQUESTRATOR.
—Testamentary executor—Insolvency—Incapa
city — Misconduct — Removal — Appointment of 
sequestrator.]turning

I, s. 60. ] See Executors and Administrators, 
VI.ir mode 
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SERVITUDE.
— Municipal corporation — Expropriation pro
ceedings — Abandonment of proceedings.]__
Where, under authority of a statute authoriz
ing the extension of a afreet, a servitude 
for public utility was established on private 
land which was not expropriated and the 
extension was subsequently abandoned, the 
owner of the land was not, in the absence of 
any statutory authority therefor, entitled to 
damages for loss of proprietary rights while 
the servitude existed. Perrault v. Gauthier 
28 8.C.B. 241, referred to. Uollester v 
City of Montreal, 29 8.C.R. 402.
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nation 
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SHERIFF.
—Salary—Seizure.] —No portion of a sheriff's 
salary is seizable. Denton v. Arpin, 14 Que. 
8.C. 415,

—Controverted election — Service of petition— 
Copy Service by deputy sheriff—Disabilities.]

See Practice and Procedure, LIII.

—Seizure under execution—Interpleader^.
Sée Practice and Procedure, XXXIV.

—Replevin of goods illegally seised by Sheriff- 
Chattel mortgagee’s right]-See Replevin.

—Drainage works—Burden on land—Permanent 
®*LarF*]—The procès-verbal imposing upon 
land the burden of works for a water supply 
creates upon this land a permanent charge, 
which has the character of a servitude. 
Barrette v. Corporation of St. Barthélemy. 4 
Que. Q.B. 92, followed. McCann v. Town
ship of Hinchinbrooke, 8 Que. Q.B. 149.

ward—
reeoln-
i,XXI.

io war-
i—Art Wateroourse Contribution to works—Use of 

Ugher lands.] —A corporation is not authorized 
by law to compel all the proprietors of 
higher lands, who bring water thereon, toL.
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SHIPPING.
I. Bill op Lading.

II. Collision.

the amount demanded, under protest:—Held 
that the master was bound either to sign the 
bills of lading or to give up the cargo, and 
that his refusal to do so was a breach of the 
charter party. Held, also, that the bills of 
lading tendered for signature gave the 
owners a lien on the cargo for all demurrage 
legally payable under the cesser clause of 
the charter party. Held, also, that neither 
plaintiffs nor the consignees were liable to 
pay demurrage at the port of loading before 
the cargo was put on board, and that the 
only parties the owners could look to were 
the original charterers, who were not dis
charged from such liability by the 
Forsyth v. Sutherland, 31 N.8.R. 391.

interfere wit 
ship Co. v. T

III. Contract op Carriage. 
Demurrage.

III.
IV. —Ship--Brea 

—Action in ri
breach of i 
Liverpool to 
Yukon gold 
the ship an 
arrest:—Hel 
were establis 
to a lien on 
auence, ’j,6 C

V. Distressed Seaman,
VI. General Average.

VII. Marshall’s Fees.
VIII. Mortgage.

IX. Necessaries.
X. Pilotage.

XI. Replevin.
XII. Salva($e.

XIII. Seaman’s Wages.
cesser.

—Duty of holder—Notice of arrival of goods.]
See Banks and Banking. —Affreightme 

—Demurrage
The master < 
in respect of 
contracts ms 
liable under 
him, but by 
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them to give 
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terers, “ Big 
Montreal 16tt 
was not rea< 
22nd:-Held, 
terms of whic 
tional, the sti 
demurrage fr< 
v. Cave, 14 Qt

I. Bill op Lading.
—Affreightment—Delivery—Custom of trade.]—
Where by an express condition of the bill of 
lading it is provided that the responsibility 
of the ship-owners shall cease so soon as the 
goods are discharged from the ship’s deck to 
the wharf, the consignee cannot invoke in 
support of a claim for shortage, an alleged 
custom of the fruit importation trade at the 
port of arrival, to the effect that consignees 
usually take delivery only after sale of the 
goods by auction on the wharf, by giving 
delivery orders to the purchasers at the sale ; 
and the fact that the ship-owner permitted 
such sale on the wharf, and assisted the con
signee m the delivery of the goods to the 
purchasers, is not a waiver of the condition 
of the bill of lading. Hart v. Parsons, 15 
Que. H.C. 515 (reversing 12 Que. 8.C. 540, 
C.A. Dig. (1898) 432 sub 
Pearson.

II. Collision.
—Collision—Ordinary eare—Contributory negli-
gonoo-Kvidonoo.]—Where a ship could with 
ordinary care, doing the thing that under 
any circumstances she was bound to do 
have avoided the collision, she ought to be 
held alone to blame for it although the other 
ship may have been guilty of some breach of 
the rules, but which did not contribute to the 
collision. Where the defence of contributory 
negligence is set up by the defendant in an 
action for collision, he must shew with 
reasonable clearness not only that the other 
ship was at fault, but that her fault may 
have contributed to the collision. The 

lorter” r Heminger, 6 Can. Ex.C.R.208, 
affirming 6 Can. Ex. C.R. 154.
- Admiralty law - Collision- Buies. ] - Held 
(following The Franconia, L.R. 2 P.D. 8) 
that where two ships are in such a position, 
and are on such courses, and are at such dis
tances, that, if it were night, the hinder ship 
could not see any part of the side lights of 
the forward ship, and the hinder ship is goinir 
faster thail the other, the former is to be 
considered as an overtaking ship within 
the meaning of rule 20 of the Collision Rules 
in force before July, 1897, and must keep out 
of the way of the latter. 2. No subsequent 
alteration of the bearing between the two 
vessels can make the “ overtaking ” vessel a 

crossing” vessel so as to bring her within 
the operation of rule 16 in force before July 
1897. (See now rule 24 of the Collision 
Rules adopted by order of the Queen in 
Council on 9th February, 1897, and which 
came into force on the 6th July, 1897). 
maree Steamship Co.v. The “ Jstrid,’’6 Can. 
Ex. C.R. 178.

1

r V.
nom. Hart v. —Distressed si 

“Owner tor ti:
—Charter party—Signature by master of bills of 
lading-Lisn for demurrage-Ceeeer clause.]—
Defendants vessel was chartered to R. &

i7 v,C?.rry a carK° ot lumber from Anna- 
, ' N.S., to ports in South America, at a

stipulated price per thousand. The charter 
?^.CD ?,tRin^ two Allowing clauses :- 

* r BLl 8 of Indmg to be signed at any rate 
of freight without prejudice to this charter 
P?!*7i'. .* n°f *688 than the chartered rate.” 
(b) It is agreed that this charter party is 
entered into by the charterers for account of 
another party; their responsibility ceases as 
soon as cargo is on board, the vessel holding 
an absolute lien for all freight, dead freight, 
and demurrage.” The bill of lading pre- 
sented to the master for signature, con- 
tB'nud this provision, as to the delivery of 
cargo ; to be delivered, &c., unto W.M.F.,
S? rr*’ hü they Payin* flight for 
said lumber and all other conditions as per

P»rty, Ac.” The master, claiming 
that the lay day* provided by the charter
Fwy.if0rJ.0ad'n* had been exhausted, and 
that the ship was entitled to be paid demur
rage, refused to sign the bills of lading 
when they were presented to him, or to give 
up the cargo, except upon payment of the 
demurrage demanded. Plaintiff having paid

and payment. ]
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—Burden of proof Findings of trial Judge- 
Appeal. ]—There was a conflict of testimony 
on two questions of fact material to the 
decision of the case, both of which were 
found by the Local Judge in Admiralty in 
favour of the defendants ; the burden of 
proof being in each case upon the plaintiffs, 
and there being evidence to support the 
findings, the Court on appeal declined to
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*Lterlere w'tb t*le s*me- Inchmaree Steam- 
»*•;> Co. v. The “Astrid,” 6 Can. Ex. C.K. 218. VI. General Average.

— Ship—Release from Ie#.] —A liability to 
general average contribution arises only 
where both ship and cargo are in imminent 
and uncontemplated peril and there ie ex
penditure or sacrifice to secure their safety. 

» ®fe 18’ therefore, no liability on the part 
°* . ®, °®r8° °f a ship to general average 
contribution when, at a season of the vear 
when such an occurrence is to be expected, 
ice forms in a harbour where a ship is lying 
in safety, and a tug is employed for the pur
pose of releasing her to enable her to 
lete her - 
A. App. 220.

III. Contract of Carriage,
—Ship--Breach of contract to earry passengers
-Action in rem.]-The plaintiff, for an alleged 

reach of a contract to carry him from 
Liverpool to St. Michaels and thence to the 
Yukon gold fields, took proceedings against 
the ship and obtained a warrant for her 
arrest:—Held, that even if the breach alleged 
were established, the plaintiff was not entitled 
to a lien on the ship. Cook v. The “Man- 
auence, ^6 Can. Ex. Ç.R. 193.

i

oom-
Kidd v. Thompson, 26On

voyage.

IV. Demurrage.>ods.]
Affreightment Delay of ship to receive cargo 

—Démarrage—Liability of master of ship.]— 
The master of a ship, although he is liable 
in respect of the obligation arising under the 
contracts made by him as master, is not 
liable unde, a charter party not execnted by 
him, but by the owners themselves.—The 
shipowners, under a charter party requiring 
them to give eight days’ notice of readiness
t^rerre,’ei.'Ci,lH<>’Veleffraphed to the char-
terers, Eight days’ notice : Coquet due* 
Montreal 16th ; prepare cargo.” The Coquet 

n0tH 7.Bdy,.t01 rec®ive c»rg° until the
t‘ermâ7/H kd-*l.that Und*r th'8 n0tiee- the
terms of which were absolute and uncondi
tional, the shipowners were responsible for 
demurrage from and after the 17th. Burstall 
v. Cave, 14 Que. 8.C. 110,

VII. Marshal’s Fees.
— OosU—Marshal’s poeeecsion — Taxation.] —
Where in an Admiralty action a marshal is 
m possession of a ship simultaneously under 
warrants issued in different actions, 
than one set of possession fees will 
allowed.
B.C.R.522.
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Sunbqck v. The Ship “ Say a,” 6

VIII. Mortgage.
—Equipment in possession of receiver -Scixure 
under fi. fa.—Jurisdiction of Supreme Court of
Br.0' *• interpleader.]—Where property
alleged to be part of the equipment of a ship 
is in the possession of a receiver appointed 
in an action in rem in the Exchequer Court 
to enforce a mortgage of the ship such pro
perty cannot be seized by a sheriff under a 
writ of fieri facias issued on a judgment 
recovered against the registered owner of 
the ship in the Supreme Court; and the 
Supreme Court has no jurisdiction on the 
application of the sheriff to grant an order 
directing the trial of an interpleader issue 
between the mortgagees and the judgment
g'b c^R'48ti ‘</W"',"n V‘ BaHk M,,Htrea‘<

The

V. Distressed Seaman.
—Distressed ••aman—Recovery of oxponses_
“Owner for time being "-Proof of ownenhip

KMikpa sas jss
upon the ship and empowers the Board of
and recnvA,vsr Majee.ty’8 name- 10 "up for IX. Necessaries.
and recover the same from the master of the »_____ . „ ,, ,
ship or owner thereof for the time “ Home ,Wt “ In the
being.”—Held, that the latter words mean °f *• °0ntract expressed or implied
the owner at the time of action brought- ' ^ bu‘ld'eSu'P or repair within the meaning 
Held, further, that a certificate of the assist- V'J ?f 24 V ?•10 <ImP-), the Court cannot 
ant secretary of the Board of Trade that entertain a claim for necessaries against a 
such expenses were incurred and paid is foreign vessel when such necessaries are 
sufficient proof of payment under the Act ?!?PP ,ed in the home port of the ship where 
though the above section does not provide 0Wn' !?™d®e- ,,Sh>,> °vn«r»' Dry Dock
for a method of proof by certiflcate.-Not- Tke Ftora> 6 Can. Ex. C.R. Ï35.
Interpretation*Act *of°'l 889*1hat the rê^aUf 7Ï'T,ali7-Home V " e‘10 <*■►>•]
an Act shall not affect any suit proceedinv .hi^ ,alm to,T money sdvanced to a foreign
or remedy under the repealed Act in nro* flttP U>,Pey f,0r, rePslrs- equipment and out-
eeeding under\tho Merchants’ HhipDingPAct th» J w * C.,alm for “««««“ries, but where
of 1864 proof\f ownership maybe „,k; d"”e in the home port of the
according to theVpde provided in the Mer* Sîïï* ^ D° JUn8diction- the »■»•
chants’ Shipping Aet, 1894 bv which th« °™,nK withl” the exception contained informe, Act is reUlsd.-Under tiJ^SlSS !’ 6,0°,,trhrne Ad™ir.lty Court Act, 1861 [24 V.
a copy of the registry of a ship registered in the nwnJ?PJ*i'« Payment by the agent of
Liverpool, certified by a Registrar General "””7 8at1'8fle8,a"d discharges any lien
of Shipping at London, is sufficient nrnnf of " 40 tbe or*K*n*l claim of workmen '
ownership. The Queen v S S “ TVnoü << r°* °r euPP,y"men t° the extent of such pay-
29 8.C.R. 662. & *** Co” v. The ” Flora,” 6 few

Ex. C.R. 137.
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432 433-Hocewarie. supplied to foreign ihip in foreign 
port Owners domiciled out of Canada-Interna
tional 1 aw —Commercial matter-Action in rem 
-Jurisdiction.]-The Exchequer Court of' 
Cani^, under the provisions of 24 V., c. 
TT!8' entertain a suit against a foreign- *h,P*V lt8 jurisdiction for necessaries 
supphed io such ship in a foreign port, not
ami" wlhe O® Wh6re 8Uch'»tUl>i« registered, 
and when the owners of theS|thip are not 
domiciled in Canada. Carry Bros, v The

J8*)} I.MX 95’ folIowed- Vnderthe 
principles of international law, the Courts of 
every country are competent, and ought not 
to refuse, to adjudicate upon suits coming 
before them between foreigners. This doc- 
trine applies with especial force to qommer- ' 
o al matters; and is declared in the pro-

<L-C.) and Arts. 27, ^8 and -9 l.C. (L.C.), Coorly v. The 
George L. Colwell,” 6 Can. Ex. C.R.

perform these services. 
Flora,” 6 Ex. C.R. 131. Connor v. The disburseme 

O’Connor v 
ing in pai 
(1898), 433
—Lien—Set 
—Fruits of
After judg 
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damages an 
was pendin 
without thi 
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$150 in fu 
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that a quest! 
and his* soli 
entitled to t 
and client, 
amount reco 
upon the mo 
defendants o 
but had to be 
ing before th 
Walker v. Gu

—Bill of costs
— F»«mi»<ing ,
has been d< 
client, there 
meaning of 
R.8.O. c. 17t 
of a delivere 
solicitors and 
solicitor’s evi 
items in th 
amounted to 
explained thi 
made which » 
client paid 
settlement :— 
valent to the 
after considei 
Pr. 331.

Brown v. The “Flora,” (1 Can. Ex. C.R. m
—Action for wages — Assignment — Eights of

t::1
**” v. The Kliza Fisher, 4 Ex. C R 461
“<5rk gra.”*mp

— Second officer-Seizure—Assignment.!— The
second officer of a ship is a “seaman” 
within the meaning of R.S.C. c. 74, s. 80.— 

of 8a,d section, the wages of the 
second in command of a registered schooner 
cannot be attached, and any interested party 
may invoke such exemption.-The officer
ment n hi* W8Ke8> but no such assign- 
nent binds him or prevents him from 
receiving payment. This privilege, how
ever, appertains to him alone, and no other 
person can avail himself of it. Hence it
second* 'em M*H<maire of the wages of a
X Æer ?r "ea.m,ln my invoke the
c3 he "!izure ‘hereof, but the seizing 
creditor cannot set up in answer that the
aynt ^ansport) is void, and that the 
cesstonatre has no interest.
Mercier, 14 Que. 8.C. 383.

8- 52, to enable ■ 
recover

196.
X. Pilotage.

Pilotage and pilotage dues—Compulsory pilot-

H » nîl tPl^ ge.due8 in cert8in 088es even
14 Que. 8 C® iUOt U8ed- Lamarre v. Wood»,

JXI. Replevin.

j£?1 "as^ttasTSSiFret,Is Co., 6 B.C.R. 200.

Mercier v.

o. 74,
a seaman to sue for and

SsSüSÜSl
XII. Salvage.

Tacht dragging anchor in public harbour—Sal-
77.,yacht, with no one 
h broke 10086 from anchorage{V‘P"bll° harbour during a storm, and was 
boarded by men from the shore when she was
nnide0*111011 °f 5e?1’ and by their skill and 
prudence rescued from danger:-Held, that
t ff* cT^ ejltJued toealv8Ke. 2. The plain
tiffs claimed the sum of $100 for their ser
vices:—Held, that inasmuch as the right to
f«iVüfepW28^diapUted’ the Provisions of g. 44 
(o) of R.8.C. o. 81 did not apply anrl that 
the Court had jurisdiction in renpect of the

z

And see Insurance, IV.

SIMULATION.
—Partnership—Deed of dieeolution —Fraud. ]

See Partnership, II.
XIII. Seaman’s Wages. 

contract T^^him wages" «'musician' i“

AfcgMd B ~Y‘V.me lien for his services. 
McBlhaney v. The “ Flora," 6 Can. Ex. C.R.

—Wage* — Saleswoman-Beaman.]—The word
The Me" a8tird,in the 2"d -eetion of The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854, and The
Inland Waters Seamen's Act (R.8.C. c. 75) 
includes a person in charge of a con
fectionery stand on board a vessel, and who 
was engaged by the owner of the boat to

SOLICITOR.
— Agreement for compensation — Champerty —
^r^^r-^tionO-An agreement 
ment?» k 10 P1™®01116 » claim to judg- 

hle own expense in consideration of 
one*f?1rth °f the amount which

Per Mom 7T,T,d i8c,1“mP«rto“8 and void.
u 1 L,eter« JJ A. A solicitor of

the Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario 
who as such does business in carrying on 

t0A r elient in the Excheq 
of thi fLnaûada. ! 8Ub^e0t the provisions 
«nHth».S^i t07 Z0t wlth regard to delivery 
and taxation of hie bill of fees, charges or

SCtore of 
tare by 

in review, eig 
name of the 
authority, is 
party suffers 
V. Belleau, 15
—Uen for ooeti 
tested as again
result of exten 
the P. Gold S

uer
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432 433 SOLICITOR. 434v. The diabiirscniBiilg in respect of such business. 
O Cm,nor v. Gemmill, 26 Ont. App. 27, revers-

Zm, S’28 ”■ ” *"d
solicitor for the 
able by M. to thecompany, costs became pay
ment of the Privy Counc^^Vor'theae «.'!«£ 
a judgment was entered up against M., upon 
which the sum of $1,455.14 was admitted to 
be due. Subsequently, O. and others, hav
ing obtained judgment in this Court against 
the company, obtained an ex ftarte garnishee 
order, attaching all debts due from M. to the 
company. After service of the order upon 
the garnishee, W. Served notice upon the 
garnishee, claiming a solicitor’s lien on the 
judgment for costs, and, on application by 
the judgment creditors for an order for 
payment to them by the garnishee of the 
aniount due by him to the judgment debtor, 
W. appeared and claimed to have a lien on 
the judgment for the costs which were thereby 
recovered by the judgment debtor against the 
garnishee He also applied to have an issue 
stated for trial. The learned Judge, who heard 
the application, having dismissed the claim 
made by W., and ordWed payment by the 
garnishee to the judgment creditors of the 
balance due on the judgment, W. appealed: 
—Held, per Meagher, J., Townshend, 
concurring, that W. had a lien upon thé 
judgment for his costs, which the Court 
would protect. Also, that the attaching 
creditor, under the garnishee order, took no 
more than the rights of the debtor, and that, 
as, in a contest between solicitor and client’ 
the Court would assist the former, under thé 
circumstances shewn, equally so, must it aid 
nira, where the contest was between the sol ici- 
tor and the person who had suceeded to the 
^ °f t)h.e c“ent; .«eld, also, that, under 
w. OJ, K. 11, the existence of a solicitor’s 

i .C0.8t8Li8 ole*rly recognized ; Held, 
also, that the burden was upon respondent to 
shew clearly that the lien had been displaced ; 
Held, also, that there is no substantial dif
ference between the solicitor’s rights here 
in cases, where it is proper to protect him! 
and those of a solicitor in England, whé 
takes no effective proceedings to obtain a 
charging order under the statute until after 
the attaching order has been served 
grave v. McMillan, 31 N.8.R. 488.

tare taker 
a “ sea- 

wages. 
».R. 133.
lights of
)f action 
I. Ran- 
!.R. 461 
. Card,"

. —Hen-Settlement of action—Notice—Collation 
—Fruits of litigation—Collateral proceeding. 1_

i • r Judgment had been recovered by the 
plaintiff against the defendants for $550 
damages and for costs, and while an appeal 
was pending, the plaintiff and defendants, 
without the knowledge of the plaintiff’s 
solicitors, made an agreement for settlement 
of the action u(>on the plaintiff being taken 
into the defendants’ employment and paid 

toll of damages and costs. The 
plaintiff s solicitors asserted a lien for their 
costs, which were unpaid, and gave notice 
thereof to the defendants before

I

•]— The 
laman " 
s. 80.— 
i of the 
chooner 
id party 

officer 
assign- 
n from 
, how- 
o other 
ence it 
(es of a 
ike the 
seizing 
lat the 
hat the 
war v.

was actually paid over to the plaintiff :—Held* 
that the compromise made was not a collusive
0n?-’.iaild the Rolicit<>rs were therefore not 
entitled to an order upon the defendants for 
the payment of their costs ; but, such costs, 
amounting to more than $150, that they were 
entitled to have that sum, for which the 
action was compromised, and which was to be 
treated as the fruits of the litigation, paid over 
to them in respect of their lien. Held, also, 
that a question arising between the plaintiff 
and h.s-solicitors, as to whether they were 
entitled to taxed costs as between solicitor 
and client, or to a percentage upon the 
amount recovered, could not be determined 
upon the motion to enforce payment by the 
defendants of the plaintiff’s solicitors’ costs, 
but had to be determined in another proceed- 
l£g,, fore the determination of such motion. 
Walker v. Gumey-Tilden Co., 18 Out. Pr. 274.

plaint]
o. 74, 

or and 
t shew
under 

n, and 
things 
not be 
gment 
1 N.B.

—BUI of costs Payment-Delivery -Equivalent 
-Examining dockets.]-Where no bill of costs 
has been delivered by a solicitor to his 
client, therq cannot be payment within the 
meaning of s. 49 of the Solicitors’ Act, 
K.S.O. c. 174, which refers to the payment 
of a delivered bill. And where one of the 
solicitors and their client, according to the 
solicitor s evidence, together examined the 
items in the solicitors’

Pal-
dockets, which 

amounted to over $1,500, and the solicitor 
explained that certain entries had not been 
made which would amount to $300, and the 
client paid the solicitors $1,500 in full 
settlement:—Held, that this was not equi
valent to the delivery of a bill and
PrteTn0nBlderati0n' Rf ,‘inktr,on< 18 Ont.

L] Fraudulent misappropriation Mortgage — 
Foreeloeure proceeding - Ageney-Betoppel.]-

subject to a mortgage for $1,000, held by P.. 
was referred by C. to M„ as hie solicitor! 
through whom the negotiations could be 
carried on. When the negotiations were 
completed defendant paid to M. the sum of 
$1,600, which represented the whole price of 
the property, including the amount of the 
mortgage held by F. M. absconded from 
the province without having paid over to P 
the amount due her. The evidence shewed 

jf- executed a release of the mortgage 
and del vered it to E. C., with instructions 
not to allow it to go out of her hands until 
she received the money, and that E.C. placed 
the release for a time in the hands of M., to 
whom she communicated her instructions,

rty—
—$i*naturs of attorney—Inscription in review 
—Mgnature by another party.]-An inscription 
in review, signed by another person in the 
name of the attorney with the latter’s 
authority, is valid, provided the opposite
parÎ7,.8llffer8 00 prejudice thereby. Cantin 
v. Hell eau, 15 Que. 8.C. 7.

iment 
judg- 
on of 
vhich 
void, 
or of 
*rio, 
? on

3uer -lien tor ooets-Right of eolidtor to be pro
tected as against attaching creditor.]-As the
result of extensive litigation between M. and 
the P. Gold Mining Co., in which W. was

one
ivery 
îs or

\
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wa/lim 487and that the release „„ re,
by "■ It appeared, however,

nally returned to 
, that M.5 svaw zzrstrsjL

mortgage:-Held, that pKfintiff was entitled 
to the foreclosure sought. Held, also, that 
P 7,a* °ot estopped by statements

df ^y.,E C- to defendant after the pay- 
ment of the money by defendant to M., from 
7 ,.oh '*wfs claimed defendant was led to 
believe that F. had been made aware that 
the money had been paid over to M., and 
that she looked to him for payment, it not 
appearingjthat E.C. made the statements in 
question intending that defendant should 
act upon them, or that the statements were of 
such a character that any man of ordinary 
intelligence would be likely to beJieve them 
to be true, and that they were infant to be

“IT" Held’ further> that plaintiff 
could not be estopped from shewing the real 

5? °*her Ktatements made by E.C. to a 
tbird **rty, and, without authority, repeated 
to ^defendant. Ross v. Sutherland, 32 N.S.R.

— Compromise of action by client-Coets.]-
Where a defendant in good-faith settles an 
action with the plaintiff in iuoh a wav as to 
deprive the plaintiff’s solicitor of his" costs, 
such solicitor is not entitled to leave to pro
ceed with the action for the recovery of Ufs 
costs. Rideoutv. McLeod, 6 B.C.R. 161.
-•crrio# en agente.]-Where the general city 
agents of a firm of country solicitors have 
never acted as agents in a particular suit, 
the service on them of a 
suit is insufficient.
B.C.R. 219.

—Executors — Setting apart a fund—Fraud of 
solicitor—Liability.]

®ee Executors and Administrators,

—Lien for'hosts—Attaching order—Priori tii 
Waiver of lien.] .

See Lien, VII.
“ Attorney.
“ Barrister.

running of
traffic, Can 
29 B.C.R. 6

—Widening

See A
- Ditches an
of the Act, 
thereunder, 
appealing to 
on appeal, t 
any defects 
the award < 
not validate 
the party 1 
owner, Toi 
of iMgan, 20
—Lord's Day
Day Act, R.l 
Grand T 
thereof pros 
Sunday does 
The Quern v,
—Statute imp 
oration of Oou

r

. i

SOLIDARITÉ.
Promissory note—Acte de commerce—Surety- 

Guarantee by third party—Attorney—Mandat ]

See Attorney.
Commercial Transactions.

“ Principal and Surety, I.
—Expertise—Fees of experts — Payment — De
posit in Court—Art 414 C.C.P.]

See Expertise.

run

SPECIAL CASE.
See Practice and Procedure, LIV. —60 e, M 

Abolition - Pi
corps, as It hi 
lot, 1897, was 
o. 60) which 
the abolition 
therefore app 
took effect.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
See Contract.

summons in that 
Barnes v. Gray, 6 119.

.SPEEDY TRIAL.
— Adjournment — Material Witness — Criminal 
Code Art. 777.]—See Criminal Law, XIX.

—Arte. 666 et 
— Commercial 
Arts. 666 el 
reddition de «v 
eial tranaaotlc 
bank should i 
▼. Bank of Tm
-Art 1760.0.1 
—Eetroactivitj
of Civil Prooei 
the péremption 
not apply retr 
this term bef 
Code. Oharet
—Qui tarn aetii
•T16.]—The w 
of the Revlsei 
any Act of 
Therefore the 
article does nc 
hlbltlon Pleble 
was necessary 
Statutes of i 
writ In an ac 
•aid Plebiscite 
Que. 8.C. 238.
—Prohibition Tl 
ion Elections Act

Costs—Solicitor-trustee—Prooeeding in Burro-

tied to profit costs for preparing the accounts 
of the trustee and attending the audit thereof 
before the Judge of a Surrogate Court. Re 
Cor»e</M, 34 Ch. D. 675, followed. Re Mc
Nair, 19 C.L.T. (Occ. N.) 74.

STATUTE./ I. Application.
II. Construction.

III. Pleading Statute.
IV. Repeal.

•< 4 "—Costs—Solicitor's lien/ Order
peal ]—See Appeal, XI (c).

—Solicitor and client—Immoral
tw*en—Enforcement.]-See Contract, XI.

Separate defences -Common enquête—Bight of 
•oUcitors to separate costs.]—See Costs, XVII.

—Taxation of ooets against client—Seals.]

See Costs, XX.

enforcing—Ap-

I. Application.
—SO A 61 ▼., e. 64,.». 18 (Imp.) —Criminal 
prosecution Embesilement of trust funds—Sus
pension of civil i^medy—Stifling prosecution— 
Partnership.] See Criminal Law, VI.

agreement be

ta
Kailway AcMSS^rovidtog that ^the' bell 
with which the engine is furnished shall be 

-Costs set off—Solicitor's Usn for-Prejudice 1 ™ng’ ?r the whistle sounded, at the distance
xxm (/). rtîVSf JSJ rod" “

- ____ be kept ringing
et off for eolicitor's oosU.]-8ee Costs, XX. intervals until the engine has cross*! such

highway,” applies to shunting andStiier 
temporary movements in connection withllr

i
i>tcrosses any highway, and 

or be sounded at short

-Retainer of counsel by.]-8ee Counsel. .

a



436 497 STATUTE. 438Fraud of running of train* as well a* to the general

SMeasfttesrsr-
—Assessment—Montreal harbour improvements 
—Widening itreeti.]

Bee À8HKNHMKNT AND Taxks, VIII.

f^7'TT^e fffect of e. 6 of the Prohibition 
Plebiscite Act of 1898 was to make the dis
position of s. 83 of the Dominion Elections 
Act applicable to the taking of the vote 
under the former. Act. and the sale of in
toxicating liquor Within any polling district 
on polling day, was prohibited. Timmis v. 
Hillman, 15 Que. 8.C. 365.

Art. 983 C.C.F.—False allegations—Capias_
Delays ]—Art. 922 C.C.P. does not limit the 
time for service and presentation of an 
objection based on the falsity of allegations 
in proceedings by capias, but has the effect 
merely of determining the mode in which, 
and the delays within which, the defendant 
shall proceed to trial of the issue upon such 
objection. Poirier v. O’Dell, 2 Que. P.R. 30.

*8V? “J :■ wi-Th. w. îï ££££
l u°,‘,246 doe" not apply to the Gallagher v. O'Neill, 34 N.B.R. 194.

Urand Trunk Railway, and an employee
thereof nroeeoutlng hie ordinary calling on toeuranoo Policy payable to wife of as-
Bunday does not oome within Its Inhibition. emred-Will disposing of policy ta y . og . 
The Queen v. Reid, 80 Ont. R. 732. 7 *“7 , ’ ’

; J 7 °‘ A°t 58 V., c. 25, does not apply 
to a win made before the passing of the Act. 
varying a policy of life insurance, 
v. Leonard, 1 N.B. Eq. 576.

-Interpretation Aet-B.S.B.C. e. 1, a 10-Appli- 
oation.]— R.8.B.C. c. 1, s. 10, s.s. 20, is 
not confined to matters of procedure only. 
Re Aelson City By-law No. 11, 6 B.C.R. 163.

RATORS,

oritiee—

-WtehM and Watercourses Aot (Ont).]—8. 24 
of the Aot, which provides that an award 
thereunder, after expiration of the time for 
appealing to the Judge, or after It is affirmed 
on appeal, shall be binding notwithstanding 
any defect* In form or euostance either in 
the award or any of the proceedings, does

52 sssaa? vsfTJrzSurety—
andst.]

>it — De-

Statute imposing fine1 and lmprisonment-BD- 
entlon of Court]—See Criminal Law, XVII.
—00 7., o. 80 (P.Q.)— Contrainte par 
Abolition - Pending eauaee.l — Contrainte par 
WiUJ I* l|B<) sifisted In (Quebec up to Sept. 
Ut, 1897,was abolished by a special Act (60 V.,

60) oanm lnto ,oro® °n that day;
the abolition was made without reserve and 
therefore applied to causes pending when it 
took effect. Roger v. Ijoranger, 8 Que. Q.B.

Leonard

IV.

II. Construction.
-Canadian Railway Aot (SI V„ e. 89), s. 868- 
Railway Committee of Privy Council.]-Under 
the true construction of the Railway Act 
(Canada), 51 V., e. 29, the power conferred 
by s.s. 4 of a. 262 upon the Railway Com
mittee of the Privy Council to exonerate a 
railway company during a specified portion 
of the year from the duty of filling certain 
spaces specified in s.s. 4, does not apply to 
the duty imposed by s.s. 3 of filling certain 
other spaces specified by s.s. 3. Such exten
sion of power is not authorized by the gram
matical construction of the sub-sections, nor 
rendered imperative by the context. Grand 
TV-an* Ry Co. v. fTathington, [1899] A.C. 
275, affirming 28 Can. 8.C.R. 184.

—Arts. Seestssq. 0.0.F,-Reddition ds comptes

reddition de comptée do not apply In commer
cial transactions or to the accounts which a 
bank should render to Its customers. Acer 
r. Rank of Toronto, 14 Que. 8.C. 187.

ri minai
IX.

—Art 178 0.0.F, —Delays— Péremption d’instance
°f the new Code ” Civil Procedure, which reduces the term of 

the péremption d'ine tance to two years, does 
not apply retroactively to a cause In which 
J?*! t#r®. beF*n t° run under the former 
Code. Charette uHowley, 14 Que. 8.C.

-a«l Um action—Affidavit—Rl,ft. Arte. 1716,
."»n7 In Art. 5719 

of the Revised Statute* of Quebec, means
Therefore th* P™r,D0,*l Legislature.
Therefore the exception contained In that

10 the Dominion Pro- 
blbltlon Plebiscite Aot 1898, and an affidavit 
was necessary, under Art. 6716 of the Revised 
SUtutes of Quetieo, before the Issue of a

n M °1 for V,p*Falty under the
said plebiscite Aot. Tlmti
Que. 8.C. 238. r

—Prohibition Plebiscite Aot of 1696, a 6-Domia- 
ioB B cotions Act, a 66-laU of liquor on election

481.
- Municipal Code of Quebec, Art 71S—Property 
of corporation -Liability to taxation.]—By the
true construction of Art. 712, s.s. 8, of the 
Municipal Code of Quebec, property belong
ing to a corporation “ for the ends for which 
they are established, and not possessed 
solely by them to derive 
from,” Is not taxable. Seminary of Que
bec v. Corporation of Limoilou, [1899] A.C. 

affirming 7 Que. Q.B, 44.

tien—

if the 
b bell 
ill be 
tance 
ce at 
, and 
short 
such

a revenue there-

288,

— Permissive statutory powers — Injunction__
LlabUity for damages—Irrigation—Land slides.]

Wherever, according to the sound ^con
struction of a statute, the legislature has 
authorized a proprietor to make a particular

<« v. Lewie, 16

btber h j^e

I
K
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use of his land, and the authority given is 
in the strict sense of law permissive merely, 

, ”ot1lmPera*'ve' the Legislature must be 
held to have intended that the use sanctioned 
is not to be in prejudice of the common law 
right of others. Metropolitan Asylums Dis- 

*’ APP- Cas. 103, approved.— 
. Where the effect of British Columbian legis

lation _ was to authorize the respondents 
to irrigate their soil by the compulsory 
diversion of water from any adjacent stream, 
lake or river, by conveying it over lands 
which do not belong to them, and to run the 
surplus water after irrigation through adja
cent lands by means of flumes, ditches, or 
drains, all subject to provisions for compen- 
Ration, and the respondents brought water 
upon their land in such manner as to be the 
substantial

standing the provision in the Imperial Inter
pretation Act of 1889 that the repeal of an 
Act shall not affect any suit, proceeding or 
remedy under the repealed Act, in proceed- 
ings under the Merchants' Shipping Act of 
18.>4 proof of ownership of a ship may be 
made according to the mode provided in the 
Merchant’s Shipping Act, 1894, by which the 
former Act is repealed. The Queen v. Sail
ing Ship Troop ” Co., 29 S.C.R. 662.
—Insurance.]—See Insurance.
—Corporations and company law.]

See Company,

-Art. 622C.C.P.(oldtort)—Art. 667C.C.P. 1—The 
word nominativement,” in Art. 522 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure (old text Art. 567 of 
the new Code), which provides that an 
account should be rendered nominativement 
to the person entitled to it is not imperative 
(Sacramental), and it is sufficient if the 
account is rendered by the person whose 
duty it is to do so, to him who demands it. 
Leans v. Wilson, 8 Que. Q.B. 144.
—Art S8S O.O.P.—Art. 2272 C.C.—Injures per- 

Tort* personnelles 12 e. 42, e. 16
(P.(l)—C.I.L®., e. 17, a 24.]—The words 

injures personnelles ” in Art. 833 C.C.P., 
and in Art. 2272 C.C., which it now replaces, 
have the same sense as the words “ torts 
personnelles” in 12 V., c. 42, s. 15, and in 
C.S.L.C. o. 87, s. 24.
14 Que. S.C. 223.

62 ▼., e. 79, a 92 (P.Q.)—Valeur actuelle— 
Valuation of immovable.]

See Assessment and Taxes, XIV.

Privilege of unpaid vendor— Time within 
which it must be exercised—Arts. 1999, 2000
C.C.]—Where one dispositibto^afUw is in ’ 
general terms, and another states a{hu 
lar rule for a special case, then, irrespi 
of the relative order in which the disphei- 
tions are enacted, the particular enactment 
derogates from the general. Applying thih 
principle to the interpretation of Arts. 1998
?mh"i00? the 8eeond paragraph of Art. 
1998 is to be read as creating an exception 
to the general rule regulating the effect of the 
vendor e privilege as laid down in Art. 2000 
C.C., in so far as the latter article permits 
the exercise of the vendor’s privilege, after 
the expiration of the delay fixed for reven
dication, and, in the special case of insol- 
T**y7> *“oh privilege must be exercised 
within thirty days after the delivery of the 

T' 45°^. Be Renaud Bradshaw, 14 Que.

—Variance
—Interprets
versions of 
but when ; 
two versioi 
intention ol 
of the versi 
following n 
in a statut) 
or in a stati 
law, that vi 
more consii 
If the varia 
the law tha 
the more co 
legislature, 
interprétât!) 
intention, 
the French 
English not 
Roy v. Dave

i * , „ 0HU8e of damage to the appel
lants line of railway by causing a slide of 
their land: Held, that, in the absence of 
provisions shewing an intention on the part 
of the Legislature to take away the appel
lants ^ right to protect their property from 
invasion, they were entitled to an injunction 
to prevent the respondents’ user of the water 
in disregard of their common law obligation 
to do no damage to fliç appellants’ land. 
Cnmrdwa Pacific Ry. Co. v. Parke, [1899] A. 
C. 535, reversing 5 B.C.R. 507.

^f*» s. 183, a. 20 (Can. )—Bight to stop 
supply of gas gsnerally.]-By the true con
struction of s. 20 of 12 V., o. 183 (Can.),
iuJÎ°W/e,d fr?m the Gasworks Clauses Act, 
1847 (Imp.), the appellant company is
authorized to cease supplying the respondent 
with gas at any of his houses on his neglect 
to pay its bill for any one of them. There 
is nothing in the section to limit the authority '' 
of the company to the particular building in 
respect of which there has been default, and 
such a limitation cannot be implied. Mont
real Gas Co. v. Cadieux, [1899] A.C. 589, 
reversing 28 Can. S.C.R. 382.

—Properties 
Widening or
the face of i 
govern and 
facts, the C< 
meaning of 
to have effect 
the word “ i 
ton street I 
vertence for 
be interpret 
intention of 
of Montreal, 
the same sb 
“ properties I 
include

#

•onnell

Peltier v. Martin,

Prop
to the line of 
the buildings 
eecting the o' 
bounded on I 
mentioned.

-Criminal Code, 1892.]-8ee Criminal Law. 
—14 A 16 V.,

;icu-
itive —Contrainte p 

—Imperative
tained in Art 
notice to the 
for a rule f 
imperative, a 
been personal 
cured even b 
by attorney, 
invoke the d< 
Lamothe, 15 <j

—Art 2262, pi
of Art. 2262 
prescription p 
hotelkeepers, 
other persons 
Marcotte v. H 
ruling the mo 
affirming its n

—Man. Queen’s 
Sale of land uni

See Ple

6 (Ont.)-Devise to heirs.] —
------------- — 14 & 15 V., c. 6, abolishing
the law of primogeniture in the province, 
placed no legislative Interpretlon on the word 

heirs.. Therefore, where a will made 
after it was in force devised property on 
certain contingencies to "the heirs” of a 
person named, such heirs were all the brothers 
and sisters of said person and not his eldest 
brother only. Wolff v. 29 S.C.R. 585
affirming 25 Ont. App. 326.
—Merchant Shipping—Distressed seaman—Be- 
oovery of expenses.] -Sec. 213 of the Merchants' 
Shipping Act, 1854, make the expenses of a 
seaman left in a foreign port and being 
relieved from distress under the Act a charge 
upon the ship and empowers the Board of 
Trade, in Her Majesty’s name, to sue for and 
recover the same from the master of the ship 
or owner thereof for the time being”:— 
Held, that the latter words mean the owner 
at the time of action brought. Not with-

Art. 8, par. 2 C.C.—Droits de gage.]—The 
words droits de gage” in par. 2, of Art. 6 
C.C., refer te the security which is in ques
tion under Arts. 1968, et seq., and not to the 
lien given by Art. 1981, to a creditor on the 
property of his debtor. Barker v. Central 
Vermont Ry. Co., 14 Que. S.C. 467.

I

a ?
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STATUTE STATVTE OF ELIZABETH. ’
—Variance between French and Englieh version.'
-Interpretation.]-The English and French > 
versions of our statutes are of equal authority 
but when a difference occurs between the 
two versions, there is uncertainty as to the 
intention of the legislature, and one or other 
of the versions must prevail according to the ' 
following rules.—(1). If the variance occurs 
in a statute consolidating previous statutes 
or in a statute founded upon our pre-existing 
law, that version must prevail which is the 
more consistent with the former law: (2).
If the variance occurs in a statute changing 
the law that version shall prevail which is 
the more consistent with the intention of the 
legislature, and the ordinary rules of legal 
interpretation shall apply to determine such 
intention. Thus, where in a penal statute 
the French version is restrictive and the 
English not, the French must be followed 
Roy v. Davidson, 15 Que. 8.6. 83.

—Properties “fronting* on lines of streets—
Widening or opening.]-Where it is clear on 
the face of a statute that it was intended to 
govern and provide for a particular state of 
facts, the Court will so modify the ordinary 
meaning of words as to permit such intention 
to have effect. Therefore, in 57 V., o. 57, s. 1, 
the word widening,” in reference to Mil- 
ton street being used evidently by inad
vertence for opening,” the statute should 
be interpreted so as to give effect to the 
intention of the legislature. Joseph v. City 
of Montreal, 10 Que. 8.C.531 (decided under 
the same statute) referred to. The words 

properties fronting” on the line of a street 
include properties adjoining or contiguous 
to the line of the street on any side, although 
the buildings thereon front on a street inter- 
secting the other, and the properties are only 
bounded on the side line by the street first 
mentioned. Watson v.Mase, 15 Que. 8.C. 268.

-Contraints par corps-Berrios -Art 837 C.O.P.
-Imperative provision.]-The provision con
tained in Art. 837 C.C.P., requiring personal 
notice to the party liable, of an application 
ror a rule for coercive imprisonment, is 
imperative, and where the service has not 
been personal the defect is fatal, and is not 
cured even by the appearance of the party 
by attorney, and his failure at the time to

th?« lefe0to servicer' Lamothe v.
Lamothe, 15 Que. 8.C. 342.

441
442

— Post-mortem — Withdrawal — County Crown 
Attorney-Consent in writing-B.B.0. o. 97, s. 
12 (2)—Construction.]—See Coroner.

III. Pleading Statute.

are identical, a defendant pleading one of 
them should make it plainly appear on which 
he relies, but he need not plead the par
ticular section. Kirk v. Kirkland, 6 B.C.R.

TV. Repeal.
-Ordinance of 1667 tit 19 Arts. 80, 89-Arts. 
877 C.C.P. (old text ) —Beisore—Discharge of 
ffwdian.]—Art. 20 and 22 title 19 of the 
ordinance of 1667, providing that a guardian 
of effects seized shall be discharged de plein 
drott by a lapse of two months after the dis- 
missal of an opposition to the seizure have 
been repealed by the Code of Civil Pro-

o/ *“'•*o/

statute of 1801 41 Geo. III., 0. 4, now em 
freedom**! A"' ^ CC" whloh gave absolute 

abrogated will,
provision of the idit des 

secondes noces prohibiting a widow from

ppH-SaE
the prejudice of the children by the first 
marriage. Perrier v. Palin, 14Que. 8.C. 332.

-General and special statutes — Intention of

that the intention of the legislature was to 
incorporate the special Act In the later gen- 
eral statute, or when in the two Acts nothing 
is found to render improbable the exclusion 
of the special Act, the latter Is not to be 

°°rm' '•

STATUTE OF ELIZABETH.
Preference—Fraudulent Oonveyanee — Consid

eration—Untrue statement —Onus of proof —
n£tia'l~(£9Zae T- Iler< 25 Ont. App. 393, 
affirming 29 Ont. R. 147 andC.A. Dig (1898{

-Debtor and creditor - Preference-Fraudulent

debtor being in expectation that bis property 
would be seized under execution conveyed to 
his father, who had a knowledge of bis son's 
Insolvency, land previously conveyed by the 
rather to the son In consideration of the son’s 
bond to support and maintain him and his v ‘

Art. 2868, par. 4 C.O.—Prescription.]_Par 4
of Art. 2262 C.C. is not new law, and the

^,rr/?j:n'v%r„br'“.rruHng the mo A/s of 15 Que. 8.C. 360 while 
affirming its result.

—Man. Queen's Bench Act, 1896—60 V, 
■ale of land under Judgment]

See Pleading, XVI.
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443 STATUTE OF FRAUDS—STREET RAILWAYS. 444 445
wife for their lives. The father afterwards 
conveyed the land to the son’s wife in con
sideration of her paying off a mortgage upon 
the land and agreeing to support the father 
and his wife:—Held, that the conveyance 
from the son to the father, having been made 
bond fide and for valuable consideration, and 
not for the purpose of retaining a benefit to 
the son, was good within the. statute 13 Eliz. 
o. 5, though made for the purpose of pre
ferring the father as against other creditors. 
Atkinson v. Bourgeois, 1 N.B. Eq. 641.

—Ont. Liquor License Act—Polies magistrate— 
Territorial jurisdiction.]

See Liquor License.
And see Justice of the Peace.
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car approi 
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driving a h 
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Queen v. Ibroi
—Bridge under

STOCK EXCHANGE.
—Usage of Stock Exchange. ]

See Company, XI.

STATUTE OF FRAUDS.
— Contract—Partnership — Dealing in lands— 
Parol agreement.]—A partnership may be 
formed by parol agreement notwithstanding 
that its object may be to deal in lands as the 
Statute of Frauds does not apply to such a 
case. Archibald v.McNerhanie, 29 S.C.R. 564.
—1. C. mining law—Interest of a free miner in 
his mineral claim.]

See Mines and Minerals, V.

—Partnership—Purchase of land for use of— 
Parol agreement] — See Partnership, V.

STREET.
—Conviction for using profane language on street 
—Certiorari.]

t

See Practice and Procedure, XI.

STREET RAILWAYS.
—Contract—Sunning cars—Specific performance 
—Injunction—Mandamus.] — The Court will not 
order specific performance of an agreement by 
an electric railway company to run its cars 
on certain streets at certain hours and with 
certain officers, as the Court cannot oversee 
the carrying out of the judgment if granted. 
Nof will the Court grant an injunction 
restraining the company from carrying out 
such au agreement to the extent to which' 
they are willing to carry it out unless and 
until they carry it out «» toto, as this 
would also involve the same minute super
vision. Nor will the Court direct in an action, 
the issue of a writ of mandamus, where the 
duty to be fulfilled arises out of

f

STATUTORY CONDITIONS.
—Foreign statute—Poree in the province of 
Quebec—R.8.0. (1897) e. 80S, s. 168 ]

See Insurance, II. t]

/

an agree
ment of this kind the performance of which 
in specie is not deemed enforceable by the 

• Court -.—Semble, a prerogative writ of man
damus cannot be granted in an action but 
only on motion, but even if it can be granted 
in an action it will not be granted to enforce 
private rights arising under an agreement. 
CitgLOf,Kingston v. Kingston, Portsmouth and 
Catdtaqui Electric Ry. Co., 25 Ont. App. 462, 
affirming28 Ont. R. 399, and C.A.Dig. (1897), 
368.

STAYING PROCEEDINGS.
—Action for rent—Staying proceedings—Appeal 
from order.]

See Appeal, VII.
“ Practice and Procedure.

STENOGRAPHER.
— Court stenographer—Person undertaking to 
act as such—Estoppel—Copy of notes—Fees.]—
A person who undertake» to act as Court 
stenographer cannot refus» to furnish parties 
to a suit with a transcript <jf bis notes merely 
because his fees have not been paid by the 
Crown. Pender v. War Eagle; Ex parte 
Jones, 6 B.C.R. 427. x,

-Letters-Stenographic notes of—Property Ik— 
Implied contract—Breach Publication— Inten
tion—Public interest]—See Injunction.

—Negligence — Damages—New trial.]—Fraser 
v. London Street Ry. Co., 26 Ont. App. 383: 
affirming 29 Ont. R. 411 and C.A. Dig. 
(1898) 444.
- Negligence Operation of ear—Collision—Con
tributory negligence — Proximate eause-Non
suit]— Where the evidence of negligence 
and of contributory negligence are so 
interwoven that contributory negligence is 
brought out and established on the evidence 
of the plaintiff’s witnesses, if there is no 
conflict on the facts in proof, the Judge may 
withdraw the question from the jury and 
direct a nonsuit. Wakelin v. London and 
South-Western R. W. Co., 12 App. Cas. at 
p. 62 referred to. — In an action against a 
street railway company for negligence, it 
appeared that an electric oar of the defend-

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE.
—Jurisdiction of stipendiary magistrate to com
mit when offence occurs outside hie jurisdiction.]

See Criminal Law, XVI.
I

See Mui

•V.
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444 445 SUBROGATION—SUBSTITUTION 446tietrsU— ants was being run at a very rapid speed, 
and that the gong was not sounded as the 
car approached a certain street, at the 
junction of which the plaintiff, who was 
driving a horse along the same street and in 
the same direction in which the car was 
going, turned in front of the oar to cross 
the mis, when a wheel of his vehicle was 
struck by the car, and he was injured. It 
also appeared by the evidence of his own 
witnesses that he did not, before turning 
look or listen to ascertain the position of thé 
car, although he knew it was coming—Held 
that this was negligence on his part, and 
was the proximate cause of the disaster, for 
the defendants could not, by the exercise of 
reasonable or any degree of diligence or 
care, after this negligence of the plaintiff, 
uftV6 avoided the misfortune* Jhitwcv v 
London Street Ry. Co., 30 Ont. R. 493
—Tram company—negligence of motorman 
•peeÇ]—Plaintiff’s driver, who was proceed- 
ing in the same direction as a tram car 
owned by the defendant company, stopped 
his cab, to allow a passenger to alight. He 
then turned, and attempted to cross the 
track upon which the car was running, about 
two car lengths ahead of the car. The 
motorman, who had been ringing hie gong 
when he saw the cab turn across the track’ 
put on his brakes ; then, seeing that he could 
not stop in time to avoid a collision, released 
the brakes and applied the current the 
reverse way. A collision having occurred, 
and an action having been brought by plain
tiff, to recover damages for the injury done 
to the cab, the jury found that the car was 
running at too high a rate ef speed, and that 
the motorman was negligent in failing to 
apply the brakes, or reverse the current, in 
time to avoid the accident:—Held, dismiss
ing defendant’s appeal, that the question of 
speed was one for the jury, and, there being 
evidence to support their finding, that the 
Court should not interfere. Inglis v. Hali
fax Electric Tram Co., 32 N.8.R. 117.

SUBROGATION.
—Sale subject to usufruct—Creditor 
writ—Proceeds of sale—Opposition.]

See Sale or Land, XIII.

executing
'E.

SUBPOENA.
—Alterations and interlineations in.]

See Practice and Procedure, LXII.
Z

onstreet SUBSTITUTION.
-Title to land—In tail—Life-estate—Privilegee 
and hypothecs.]—Upon being judicially au
thorized, the institute in possession of a 

,and m *.he City of Montreal, grevé 
anda curator appointed to the 

substitution, mortgaged the land, under the 
provisions o^the Act for the relief of suf- 
ferers by the Montreal Are of 1852. 16 V 
c. 25, to obtain a loan which was expended
D^tnw«CmJ b?ildiDg8 °“ ««• property, 
ltefault was made in payment of the mort
gage moneys and the mortgagor obtained
thSndt >he in"tituteand caused

^ ‘“caution by the sheriff 
m a suit to which the curator had not been 

a party:~He|d, that as the mortgage 
had been judicially authorized and was given 
special preference by the statute superior to
fh/ ”te^ete thBt mi«ht arise under
the substitution, the sale by the sheriff, in
ru‘r,“f Jhe judgment so recovered, dis
charged the land from the substitution not 
yet open and effectually passed the title to the 
purchaser for the whole estate, including that 

"ubstitute as well as that of the grevé de
in “°‘wltota"ding the omission to 

make the curator a party to the action or pro- 
ceedings in execution against the lands.-An

-?£ cihi-sa sa ,
destroyed by ru major in order to make neces
sary and extensive repairs, (grottes rtfvaro. 
ttone), upon obtaining judicial authorization 
tl'rCh a,ea^‘he eubstitution is charged
h.dLîu tv1 ?f H16 grottt* réparation», the 
J“dic,lal authorization operates as ret judicata

called to the substitution is estopped from contestation of the necessity
and t^ld l °V e rePairs.-The sheriff seized 
and sold lands under execution against a 
defendant described in the writ of exécution 
process of seizure and in the deed to thé
thaTthTL" précédé substitution-.’’-Held,
the dj£ ^rm,Uee1 mere|y descriptive of
llTjdf^Mn, * dLd1 n°‘ ,imit the estate 
£.'??’ *°ld or conveyed under the execution. 
ladeboncœur v. City of Montreal, 29S.C.R. ».

Sheriff's sale-Vacating sale-Ieftutd of price

stararAsarta rss
of Lower Canada, do not apply to sheriff’s
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—Dominion Railway Act not applieable to mu- 
niripal oontrol—Parsons in ohaigo of street ear.]

Defendants were convicted of operating 
cars in the city of Toronto which had no 
vestibule protection for conductors as alleged 
to be required by a city by-law, which pro
vided that all care were to be provided with

vestibules to protect the motorman and 
persons in charge of such ear from exposure 
etc. On appeal to the County Judge from 
a conviction made by the Police Magistrate: 
—Held, 1. An electric street railway does 
not become a Dominion railway or work, and 
as such removed from the legislative oontrol 
of a local Legislature, by reason of its tracks 
crossing the tracks of two Dominion rail
ways. 2. A conductor of a street railway 
company is a “ person in charge of a car ” 
within the meaning of the by-law. The 
Queen v. Toronto Ry. Co., 35 C.L.J. 422.
—Bridge under municipal 
•an—Accident—Liability. ]

See Municipal Corporations, XI.

Fraser 
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447 SUBSTITUTION—SUCCESSION. 448 449
sales which have been perfected by payment 
of the price of adjudication and the execu
tion of a deed, nor does that article give a 
right to have such a sale vacated, and the 
amount^© paid refunded. The actio con- 
dictio indebiti tor the recovery of the price 
paid by the purchaser of lands lies only in 
cases where there has been actual eviction. 
The procedure by petition provided by the 
Code of Civil Procedure for the vacating of 
sheriff's sales can only be invoked in 
where an action would lie. Trust and Loan 
Co. of Canada v. Quintal, 2 Dor. Q.B. 190, 
followed. Mere exposure to eviction is not 
a sufficient ground for vacating a sheriff’s 
sale. A sheriff’s sale in execution of a 
judgment against the owner of lands, grevé 
de substitution, based upon an obligatfo 
a mortgage having priority over the \ 
creating a substitution, discharges the 1 
fronZthe .unopened .substitution without \the 
necessity or making the curator to the sub
stitution a party to the proceedings. Chef 
dit Tadeboncceur v. The City of Montreal, 29 
Can. 8.C.R. 9, followed.
Bury, 29 8.C.R. 274.

SUCCESSION. —Disposal oi
Dower. J—See

— Deceased 
children—Aec

See In

—Action agai 
en droit]—Si

—Vacant succession—Appointment of curator— 
“Party interested "—Art 686 C.C.—Claim to be 
lawful heirs—Proof]—Parties intervening in 
a suit and basing their demand on the allega
tion that they are lawful heirs of a person 
deceased, must shew that they were in exist
ence at the time of his death. Where it 
appears that there were other relatives more 
nearly related to the deceased than the parties 
claiming, and who excluded the latter from 
the succession, the intervenants’ claim 
not be maintained. Acts done by a curator 
to a vacant succession illegally or irregularly 
appointed, are radically null as against the 
Ueir who presents himself to claim the suc
cession, save at all events in the case where 
they should be treated as binding in the 
interest of third persons dealing in good faith 
with such curator, and who could not know 
of the irregularity of his appointment. 
Where upon the face of an appointment of 
curator It appears that it was made upon the 
petition of a person not shewing nor alleging 
any interest whatever in having the appoint
ment made, the appointment is null. By a 
“party interested,” on whose demand only 
a curator to a vacant succession can be 
appointed (C.C. 685), is meant a party having 
sonfe right to exercise in or against the suc
cession which is vacant, and for the exercise 
whereof it is essential that a representative 
of the succession be appointed, or a debtor 
thereof having an interest that some one be 
named competent to receive payment and 
grant him a discharge on behalf of the suc
cession. The fact of being a sister-in-law of 
a person deceased gives rise to no right in or 
against his succession, and creates no interest 
in having a curator appointed to it. Craig v. 
Maloney, 14 Que. 8.C. 255.
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—Acceptance by institute—Parent and child— 
Rights of children not yet born—Revocation of 
deed.]—A substitution created by a donation 
inter vivos in favour of the children of the 

even before they are born, is 
irrevocable after acceptance by their parent, 
and the law of the Province of Quebec on 
the subject, as declared by the Civil Code, 
is the same as the old law of that province 
in existence before the 
Civil Code of Lower 
institute has accepted a donation creating a 
substitution in favour of his children, his 
acceptance as institute constitutes valid 
acceptance of the substitution on behalf of 
his children thereafter born to him during 
marriage. Where the title deed of a pur
chaser of lands bears upon its face recitals 
which would have led upon inquiry to evi
dence of the defeasibility of his vendor’s 
title, he must be presumed to have been 
aware of the precarious nature of the title 
he was purchasing, and prescriptive title 
cannot afterwards be invoked either by him 
or those in possession under him as holders 
in good faith under translatory title. As 
good faith is required for the ten years 
prescription under the Civil Code, that 
prescription cannot be invoked against a 
substitution which has been duly registered, 
such registration being sufficient to consti
tute any third party, who might subsequently 
purchase from the institute a holder in bad 
faith. Meloehe v. Simpson, 29 8.C.R. 375.

“I'l

institute

8UI
—J uriidic tion —
superindent—Ar

See Acti

promulgation of the 
Canada. Where an

—Bar to action—Plea in warranty—Renunciation 
of eueeeceion to get rid of bar.]—A plaintiff 
whose action is barred by a plea of warranty 
In relation to the property claimed by the 
action (Art. 953 C.C.) cannot renounce the 
succession after the trial in the cause so as to 
get rid of this disability. Pagev. McLennan, 
14 Que. 8.C. 392.

—Municipal elec 
tion of surety—A

See Min 
And see 1

—Acceptance—Minor —Action.] — Though the 
minor child of the plaintiff could not accept 
the succession of the mother except under 
benefit of inventory, the plaintiff himself, 
who is of age, can do so, both as regards 
the succession of the mother and that of the 
child.—The bringing of a suit in hie 
name is, in so far. as .concerns the plaintiff 
personally, a sufficient acceptance of the 
estate. Bourget v. Colonial Mutual Life 
Association, 15 Que. 8.C. 209.

• See Pr Ac-

own
—Bornage —Cones

See Bo us-

TELIJGB 

— Transmission oi 
Negligence of ops 
ditions—Limiting ]

See X KO LIS

—Revenues - Partition—Receipt of revenue by 
appel*—Account] —The appelé who, since the 
opening of the substitution and before parti
tion,> has received the revenues proceeding 
from the substituted immovable subject to 
partition should render an account of them. 
Latour v. Latour, 14 Que. 8.0. 448.

—Action against debtors—Capacity.]—A wife, 
testamentary executrix and universal legatee 
of her husband, can sue, In both these capa
cities joined, the debtors of the succession, 
and need not allege that she has accepted 
the succession. Kehoe v. Paradis, 2 Que. 
P.R. 59.

*



449 SUCCESSION DUTY—TRADE
of heirship—

450—Disposal of rights-Evidence 
Dower.J-See Hkirk. TELEPHONE COMP A Try

—Telephone in private house—Taxation —68 V
c. 67 (?.«.).]- Decent debtor Action against minor 

children—Acceptance of
See Infant, VI.

—Action against heir—Averments - Inscription
en droit.]—See Pleading, XI.

succession.]
See Assessment and Taxes, VI.

-Liability for damage arising from 
highway.] poles on

See Municipal Corporation^XI.
»

SUCCESSION DUTY.
See Revenue. TENANT.

See Landlord and Tenant.

SUNDAY.
TENDER.

See Practice and Procedure, LVlII.
-Sunday obeervanee-Ordinary calling Fore-

unloading of grain from a vessel into the 
e'evator on Sunday:-Held. that R 8 0
e. -41) does not apply to that railway...... ' '
it did not apply to the employer it did not

- “Pjj'y employee. Conviction qtiash^d
v. R,T3oXnetRth7e3rHeCUt0r- T',e Q"er,]

theatre.
-Ticket holder—Beserved eeaU-Bight of ad
mission-Negro- Breach of contract. ]

See Contract, XVII.
and as

TICKETS.1
PUce of public amusement - Negro ticket 

holder Reserved seaU-Breach of contract ]
See Contract, XVII.

SUPERIOR COURT. 
—Jurisdiction Municipality—Action 
superindent—Arts.

See Action, X.

by special
<01, 607,-1042 M.C.]

9TIERS-SAISI.
—Landlord and tenant—Payment 
lodging the laddlord 
tors—leisure of rent.]

See Debtor and Creditor, VII.

of rent by 
Eights of landlord's oredi-SURETY.

-Municipal election - Contestation - Qualifies- 
tion of surety—Affidavit of justification.]

?-ee Municipal Corporations, XVII. 
And see Principal and Surety.

trade.
tm^w ,Tt0m J~An al'eged custom of 
trade denied by moat of the manufacturers 
engaged in similar business cannot be con
sidered uniform or universal, and is
S“trX’ bvwhir?6 T"1 C68t* the e-atom 
i trahie by which orders were to be filled

-m™«d •»

sursis.
See Practice and Procedure, LVT.

not

SURVEYS.
—Bornage-Concession line-Ividenee.]

See Bornaoe.
—Business taxes—Trading

“Z °zs: ■P"/jr %
«fïSS sAs
platform which the corporation had con
structed at its own cost expressly for that 
purpose. He took license, for hi. trldê!

\-Arts. 582

TELÇ0RAPH COMPANY.
- Transmission of messages - Proper care -
Negligence of operator—Agency—Printed 
dirions—Limiting liability.]

Nee Negligence, XVII.

oon-

,_________ ____________ _
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4.11 TRADE MARK—TRESPASS TO LAND.
)>oth for himself personally and for each jurisdiction; plaintiffs thereuponytpplied for
such employee and paid for all these licenses. a similar order upon the ground that the
He contended by this action that the license matter was within the discretion of the
fees exacted from him were beyond those Court.—Held, that security should not tie
permitted by law, and that payment of only ordered against the defendants. Wright,
one license fee should have been required Cronsley <f- Co. v. Royal Raking Poirdir Co.,
from him": —Held, that the power of muni- 6 Can. Ex. C.R. 143.
cipal corporations to require the taking of 
licenses by persons desiring to exercise cer
tain callings is given with a view to the 
better maintenance of order therein. This 
object would be in a great measure defeated 
if under a license to one person an unlimited 
number of employees could act. Therefore, 
under the circumstances of this case, the 
defendants wereyju&tibed in exacting that a 
license should be takeimyeach party intend
ing to sell, specially so when each seller 
occupied a separate place on the platform 
erected by the defendants. Rickard v. Cor
poration of Sic. Amir dr Beaupré, 14 One.
8.C. 432. X
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TRADE NAME.
—Injunction—Colourable imitation False re
presentation.] —The appellant company, being 
the transferee of the assets and goodwill of 
the dissolved Sabiston Lithographic and 
Publishing Company, sued to restrain the 
respondent from carrying on business under 
the name of the Sabiston Lithographing and 
Publishing Company, or any other 
framed as to lead to the belief that his 
business was in succession to that of the 
dissolved company. — Held, that the re
spondent had no right so to represent, but 
that there was no evidence that he had done 
so, and that the appellants were not entitled 
to an injunction against, the mere use of the 
name. Montreal l.ithographing Co. v. Sabin - 
Ion [1899], A.C. (ilO; affirming ($ Que. Q.B. 
310; C.A. Dig.' (1898 ) 80.
—Loan companies Similarity of name -Decep
tion of public - Injunction.]—See Company, II.

was

name so
L.

— Affreightment— Bill of lading — Delivery—
Custom of trade. ] — Where by an express 
condition of the bill of lading, it is provided 
that the responsibility of the shipowners j 
shall cease so soon as the goods are dis
charged from the ship’s deck to the wharf, 
the consignee cannot invoke in support of a 
claim for shortage, an alleged custom of the 
fruit importation trade at the port of arrival, 
to the effect that consignees usually take 
delivery only after sale of the goods by 
auction on the wharf, by giving delivery 
orders to the purchasers at the sale ; and the 
fact that the shipowner permitted such sale 

the wharf and assisted the consignee in 
the delivery of the goods to the purchasers, 
is not a waiver of the condition of the bill 
of lading. Hart v. Partem, 15 Que. 8.C. 
515 (reversing 12 8.C. 540: C. A. Dig., 
(1898) 432, tub nom, Hart v. Pea mon).

TRESPASS TO LAND.
—Conventional line—Evidence -Case proper to 
be withdrawn from jury Hew trial fewer of 
County Court Judge to ignore findings.]—In an
action of trespass, defendant relied, among 
other defences, upon u conventional line 
alleged to have la»en agreed upon between 
defendant and M., the original lessee. The 
jury found in favour of the line claimed, but 
none of the elements necessary to enable the 
parties to make a conventional line existed, 
and there was no evidence to support such a 
line:—Held, that the case should have tieen 
withdrawn from the jury. Mclhmald v. 
Mahoney, 31 N.8.R. 523.
—Plea of justification under tenant in dower — 
Fire-wood and fencing—Damages—Injury to in
heritance.]—In an action brought by plaintiff, 
as owner, in fee in possession, of a certain 
tract of land, against defendant, for break
ing and entering and cutting wood, etc., 
defendant justified under C. R., the tenant 
in dower, to whom the land where tile cutting 
took place had been assigned. The learned 
trial Judge having found in defendant's 
favour as to the boundaries of (the land 
assigned :—Held, that his finding^on this 
point should not be disturbed-; Held, also, 
that under the provisions of R.H. <5ln series), 
e. 94, s. 60, where there is in the same par
cel both cultivated land and woodland 
assigned, the timber out for fencing must be 
confined in the useHhereof to the same par-

on

—Restraint—Electric Co. -Exclusive franchise 
B.H.A. Act, s. 91, s.s. 8—68 V., e. 69, s. 24 I
(»•«•).]

See Constitutional Law, IV (6)."
Bale of b usinées—Covenant by vendor —Rival 

firm—Injunction—Arts. 967 et seq. C.C.P.]
See Contract, I. »

- License—Warehousemen — Agents — 67 V., e.
11 (P.O.).] gave leave to a| 

withstanding that 
elapsed, and heSee Municipal Corporations, XIII.
ings:—Held, that 
one that, under tl 
s. 1, survived—in 
cutrix, defendant 
under O. 17, R. 8 
to appear and ot 
proceedings, and 

• made. Held, als 
was right in reft 
aside the order. 
N.8.R. 358.
-Forcibis entry- 

trespasser upon la

TRADE-MARK.
—Action to expunge a trade-mark—Plaintiflh 
out of jurisdiction — Costs — Refrisai to order 
security fer—Particulars.]— On an application 
by the plaintiffs to expunge defendants’ 
trade-mark from the register, the defendants, 
resident out of the jurisdiction, applied for 
and obtained an order for security for costs 
against the plaintiffs, also resident out of thd

\

\
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<Would not reeov?r:on a'cla“m°foÏ car^’J '^‘"d «

hyï’w»—mes sssjsmks
possession of a tenant at will; Held also ^ P . °!1 m Possession, or to interfere with his
u,.t if „i.ï Ï5. SlTK'T,"1 \ 8- ™ of lb. oS
case, they should be assessed at the smallest . ,ntended to make any change in the
possible amount. Per Henry, J '-Held 'BW Ï to foreible entry or to create
that it was not sufficient for plaintiff to \fny nuW..,°(ffence- The Qwi v. /*,<-, ;•»
establish that the acts complained of were ' 3U’ 3 Can- Cr- C™- 314.
such as could not be justified by the tenant; -Trespass to Crown lands 1
he must also shew an injury to the inlier- J
itanoe ; also, that even if plaintiff were -See Crown Lands.
entitled to recover on his claim for trespass „ , . ,
to land outside the dower, the Court would - MumoiPal eorporation-Poesession 
not set the judgment aside for that purpose land—Beoourse of owner.]
the matter being subordinate to the mJ u %•matter in dispute. Wilkie y. Kiel,arils, :il> See Municipal Corporation*, l\.
i'.H.B, 29o,

<
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—Death of plaintiff—Survival of action—Judg
ment.]—On the 30th January, 1897, M. com
menced an action of trespass against 
defendant, claiming damages for various -,
acts of trespass, including erecting and ~Dwcretion of judge—Appointment of relative 
maintaining fences. On the L>0th July, 1897, Coeta] - The appointment of « fit «ml 
M. died, having appointed O. his sole execu- proper person to be a new trustee is n maf*nd
V'x- J)n, the M'1, M»roh, 1898, counsel for '“rifely within the discretion ^of the ^urbT
nht! 'd7 HP,,be<l under °- 17' K- 8, and who hears and decides i,,h)ii the petition and
;:^ed- a" order permitting him to sign if, after a full consideration of’the clrenm.
j gment for his costs of defence, when stances, it does not appear that the
th«ef’ ?nd 'Tif. eîWM,tion, in tlle event of tion has been wronglyPexercised or that tb
the failure of>i. f„ appear within twenty rules governing the makinVof such
days after the sa/vice of the order, anil ments have been infringed* the nimmnre1»
obtain leave to intinue and proceed with made will not be disturbed ’ PerNlOurl?*? i"*

, «• failed to appear, having been -Held, that while, under the cl“
advised that the cauLe of action was not one * "hewn, the Court should not set aside the 
that survived, and that it was not necessary appointment, the appointment of relative
for her to do so, bft, ultimately, an applies- -held be avoided whenever another com
Xl7 of n i the learned Judge, on Patent party can bw lisil / r”,0^,"

betialf of Q., to/rescind and set aside the N.8.R. 477. ’ ’ll
order, find for u I stay of proceedings. The
learned Judge refused to set aside the order H. Breach or Trust.
on the grounds tljht the application was not — Insole»,», »___ .made to alter the order because of slip or inspector at «, ^Melfee *** inspector.] — An
oversight, anÿtl.at the order had been drawn .avbJdutiesofaM?,^ e"tate,i8 8 P6™"
up and represented the real opinion of the form in . fid?ciar>r nature to per-
Conrt, and that, in such case^ he had no allowed t *lereto a.nd he cannot be
jurisdiction to make the alteration • but lie account 8 Purchaser, on his own
gave leave to appeal from the order not- vent ’#£ y the e"tate ot the insol-
wdthstanding that the time for appealinir had lowed r*' f V' Aw,<> 17 8.C.R. 235, fol-efapsed, and he directed a stay o^ pr^eÏ ^tosguag y. .Sormr, 29 8.C.R. 613.
ings: Held, that the cause of action beimr m r>— _

that, under the provisions of R.S. c 113* ’ ' Chkation or Trusts.
s. 1, survived in part, at least-to the exe- _Trult M-Construction of previsions-Esute
nndlXV»di-enuttot’8 co,msel w““ entitled, »<mvoyod-Words''uponsuehattaining’’ 1—T r 
inder (). 17, R. 8, to the order requiring her K- conveyed a number of bonds to re».) 1?’
° 8p'‘?.Hr 8nd “ht"'11 ,eave to carry on the trust to pay the interest and dividends to him" 

proceedings and that the order was rightly self for life, and, after his death to h; -»1

Sr„,T.ed-”2 :i
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in the event of the «nid B. K. and T. K. I factory security, joined him in signing a , 
. ‘'y|nK» leaving children, then, and in such cheque on the estate Imnk account payable

case, in trust to transfer and assign such i to the order of the alleged borrower The 
bonds unto such children or child, etc. T. solicitor trustee indorsed the cheque bv 
( . K. died in February, 1890; his youngest forging the payee's name, obtained the 
daughter, T. k., died in February, 1882; his money and absconded.—Held, that L. was 
wife, E. K., died in September, 1882. The j not chargeable with the loss. He Mchileliie 
surviving daughter, B. K. attained the age of ' 30 Ont. H. 179. 
twenty-one years in May, 1896, and subse
quently married:—Held, affirming the judg- | —Liability of executor to ceetuis que trust— 
ment appealed .from, that B. K., having Notice for claims—Fund — Statute of Limita- 
attained the age of twenty-one years and 
married, was entitled to the whole fund 
absolutely, and not only to a life estate with 
a gift over to her children, if any. Held, 
that the words, “ upon such attainment,” 
were properly applied to the event which had; 
happened, namely, the death of the younger 
daughter under twenty-one, and the attaining 
of that age by the elder. Jones v. Smyllie,
32 X.K.K. 66,

f'ourt considei 
lieient to jm 
Ochooii, 15 Qu

—Trustee outsii
When one true 
diction the Coi 
the trustees « 
ground that it 
A petition tt> v 
trustees withir 
served on the 
Trusts, 6 R.C.l

tione. ]

See Executors and Administrators, VII.

VII. Particular Trusts.
—Will—Devise to wife—Condition — Breach - 
Beversion to trustees.]-See Will, II.

I

—Promissory not
on ]—See Infaj

—Tutelle—Bight
prothonotary -B<

See Park

VIII. Rémunération or Trustees.
—Solicitor—Trustee- Costs in Surrogate Court.]

See Solicitor.

%IV. Defaulting Trustees.
—Embeizlement of trust funds—Suspension of 
civil remedy— Stifling prosecution Partnership.]
—The Imperial Act, 20 & 21 V., c. 54, s. 12, 
provides that “ nothing in this Act contained, 
nor any proceeding, conviction or judgment 
to lie had or taken thereon against any person 
under this Act, shall prevent, lessen, or \ 
impeach any remedy at law or in equity, moneys.]—At the time of defendant’s appoint-
which any party aggrieved by any offence ment as executor and trustee he received
against this Act might have had if this Act certain shares in a bank, which shares had
had not been passed; . .. . and nothing been purchased by the testatrix, and reserved
in this Act contained shall affect or prejudice by the executor and trustee who preceded 
any agreement entered into, or security given defendant, for the purpose of an investment 
by any trustee, having for its object the to secure the plaintiff interest which she was
restoration or repayment of any trust pro- ' entitled to receive under the will. Art.
perty misappropriated.” Held, thatthe class 981 (o) C.C., under which trustees are bound to
of trustees referred to in said Act were those invest moneys held by them as administrators
guilty of misappropriation of property held in certain securities, amongst which bank
upon express trusts:—Semble, that the section stock is not included, was in force at the
only covered agreements or securities given i time of defendant’s appointment:—Held, 
by the defaulting trustee himself. Major v. that as defendant when appointed, did not
MeCrauey, 29 8.C.H. 182, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. receive or hold any moneys tor the benefit of

the plaintiff, but merely shares of stock 
standing in the name of the executors, he 
was not bound under the circumstances to 
change the investment, and could not be 
held responsible for the loss occasioned by 
the insolvency of the bank. Mill v. Camp
bell, 15 (jue. 8.C. 125.

IX. Trust Estate and Funds.
— Trustees and executors — Art. 981o C.C.— 
Besponfeibility of trustee lor investment of

—Usage of Stock
Bee Com|‘;

T
-Land subject 
creditor-Beport « 
Arte. 13». 797, «1»

Bee Bale <i

547, affirming 5 B.C.H. 571. V.e
-Judge in Chan
Judge in Chninbe 
vacation, grant a 
Tarent v. Uruneai* 
he can now by 62

V. Insolvent Trustee.
—Bemoval—Appointment of receiver - Dismissal
of bill.]—An insolvent executor and trustee 
disputed a creditor’s claim, and the creditor 
filed a bill for the appointment of a receiver, 
and the payment of his debt. The appoint
ment of a receiver was opposed by ail other °f «Recession duties.] —On * petition under s. 60
parties interested in the estate. Pending of R.8.C. c. 119 for an order awarding cer-
the suit the creditor brought an action at law j tain shares in the jietitioner's stock held by 
upon his debt and recovered much less than a deceased person in trust—the petitioner 
the amount originally demanded of the alleging that it had doubts because the
executor. The debt was then paid:—Held, cession duties had not been paid, and fur

ther, because it was not shewn for whom the 
1 trust had lieen created,—the non-payment of 
: succession duties does not prevent the heirs 

VI. Liability of Trustee. and executors from taking possession of the
T , . _ , , .___. _ deceased’s estate, the prohibition being only
Investment—Fraud of co-trustoe-Cheque- ^.t transfers by them (55-56 V.,c. 17:

Forging indorsement.]— L., a trustee under a i R.8.Q. Art. 1191(d,) par. 6), and further, the 
will, relying upon the report of his eo- corporation was not bound to see to the exe-
tmstee, a solicitor, in investing moneys of oution of trusts (R.8.C. c. 119, s. 81).
the estate,-that he had made a loan on satis- , on the petition were, however, refused, the

Petitions under B.S.C. e. 119, e. 60-Payment - Amendment — Ai
amendment to a w 
made in vacation 
P.R. 236.

Pending trial Ti
Bee Praotiu

siio-

that the bill should he dismissed with costs. 
Mills v. Tallin, 1 N.B. Eq. 601.

Seizure- Prejudice 
«0, *7 C.C.P.—Art. 

Bee 8aikie-A
Attachment Seam 

•eisure Assignment.

fonts

*
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457 TUTOR—WATERS AND 

e,,“ed
Itenoon, 15 Que. 8.C. 567.

WATER-VOURSES.

WAIVER.
—Fir# insurance—Conditions of policy.]

See Insurance, II.

-Benefit aeeociation-Payment of assessments 
Forfeiture - Waiver—Pleading. ]

Nee Benefit Society.

—Secondary evidence—Buie of
objection.]—See Evidence, IX.

—Ditohes and water-courses -Engineer's 
- Defective procedure in making same. ]

See Municipal Corporations, VII,

-K1I of lading—Condition—Delivery of freight
Custom of trade.]—See Shipping, I.

458
proceeding. /„ re

L* 1 ll0f roduce their number
tniHtèes'wiünn'n th6 ^ certain
served H !® ought to beT,X 0B.ChK.a3'rt law—Lack of

\ award
TUTOR.

-Promissory note signed oy Obligation of minor
on.j—See Infant, II.

—Tutelle—Bight of mother Hearing before 
prothonotary Be view—Art. 263 C.C.]

See Parent and Child.

t

WAREHOUSEMEN. 
—Agents—License—57 V., c. 11 (P.®.).]

See Municipal Corporations, XIII.USAGE.
U»»ge of Stock Exchange. ]

See Company, XI. \
WARRANTY.

See Action, XXVII.\

USUFRUCT.
-Land subject to-Sheriff, eale-Bigbt 
creditor—Be port of distribution-contestation 

rts. 135, 787, 816-7 C.C.P.—Arts. 478, 480 C.O.] 

See Sale of Land, XIII.

WATERS AND WATER-COURSES.

—Drainage-Cultivation of land.]—While th. 
owner of land has an undoubted Site

bv M. hJu. i ‘h!‘ a,,y w»ter collected 
and if>* earned to a sufficient outlet, whlh • h . ?ater ia droned into a pond 
which is not large enough to hold the addi-VACATION.

- Judge in Chambers-Polls enchère. 1 — a
Judge in Chain liera cannot, during the lomr 
vacation, grant a petition for folfr tnctorf
l”1'*1 v- "roam,,. 8 Q„e. Q.rf. 377 iSni 
he ran now by 62 V., c 82 (Que.).] (

- Amendment Prescription -Biparian right# Artificial chan-
ÜTiiTAboüt the end ot tile 
artificial channel

amendment to atS amf’,le^aratfon Lay

made in vacation. Smith v wroll •• 6P.K. 236. • ytrM> - <jue. last century an

Srrr'T;1:?' «&» « .1™,
above the plaintiffs’ land to a mill below 
means of b!'nHf diver$1 into fhe «hannel bymêmê.

ant riX'h propnetore »"d could not claim 
waL, K » yAPM,eeripti0n *° ^e use of the 
Co.,30OnteRnZiV- InftrmM ^nrork.

Pending trial Vacation -AC. Buie 786 (d).]
See Practice anii Procedure, LX.

WAGES.
-««ro-P^udie. ta plaintiff—Arte. 688. 678, 
«•0, 687 C.C.P.—Art 1147 C.C.]

See Saisie-Arrêt.
it-

Utanre-Asdgui it]—See Shipping, XIII.
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45Î1 WATERS, CANADIAN—WEILLS. 461460
—B.C. Crown Lands Act, u. 39-62—Water- 
Diversion by recorded owner -Injury to adjacent 
proprietor — Damages — Injunction.] — The de
fendant* as owners of recorded water privi
leges under ss. :ifl-52of the Crown Lands Act, 
were entitled to and did divert in and upon 
their land water from a neighbouring stream, 
for irrigation purposes. The effect of this 
user of tlie water was to create a slide, carry
ing down masses of silt, etc., upon the plain
tiff's railway line, which was constructed 
by the Dominion Government anil conveyed 
to the plaintiffs after the defendants' rights 
to the pre-emption and user of the water 
accrued. It appeared that, without the 
irrigation, the defendants' lands were worth
less, anil that the injury was an unavoidable 
incident of the_ exercise of the defendants' 
statutory rights! Negligence was not alleged. 
Held, by Drake, •!., at the trial dismissing 
the action I affirmed by the Full Court, Air
freight. Walkeni and McG'oll, .1.1.), that 
there being no allegation or proof of a 
negligent userXbv
statutory rights\t was a case of ihimnum 
Mille iujniio. (fume, per MeColl, .1., whether, 
if the plaintiffs hint themselves constructed 
the part of the railway in question, the 
defendants would not have been entitled to 
compensation for injury to their lands by the 
plaintiffs, f 'umuimn I’acitie Hi/. Co. v. 1‘nrki , 
(i B.C.K. ti.

—Bailway—Culvert —Insufficiency—Liability for
damage.]
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Bee Railways and Railway COM
PANIES, IV.

WATERS, CANADIAN.
—Foreshore - Seigniorial title in Quebec. J

Bee Foreshore.

WATERWORKS COMPANY.
--Gas and Waterworks Company’s Act, K.S.O. c. 
199—Arbitration.]

Bee Arbitration and Award, VI.

WAY.
the defendants of their - Repugn
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30 Out. R

—Easement—Prescription Landlord and tenant 
—Acknowledgment by tenant.]—After a right 
of way had been enjoyed for more than the 
period necessary to obtain title thereto by 
prescription the tenant of the dominant 
tenement^ without the knowledge of the 
owner, ghve to the tenant of the servient 
tenemcutHwo pairs of shoes as consideration 
for the exercise of the right:—Held, that 
even if ibt -Ret of this kind could in any 
event affect the right that had been acquired 
the owner of the dominant tenement was not 
bound by what the tenant did without his 
authority. Arc v. Little, 2.1 Ont. App. 387.

—Trespass—Right of landowner to relieve him
self of flooding by backing water on to lands 
adjoining.]—In British Columbia the cultiva
tion by means of irrigation, of land so 
situated ns not to be otherwise capable of 
cultivation, is a natural and reasonable user 
of such land; and an injury to the defen
dant’s land caused by such irrigation of 
his own land by an adjoining proprietor, 
could not lawfully be averted by any erection 
upon the defendant’s own land diverting it 
upon the property of another. Upon appeal 
to the Full Cfourt (Walkem, Drake and 
Irving, .1.1.) :—Per Drake, J.: The owner 
of land may protect himself from injury 
arising from an accumulation of water on 
his neighbour's land, and t^iieh, under 
ordinary circumstances, would find its way 
on to his own land, but in thus protecting 
himself he must not injure an innocent 
third party. Where an injury is caused to 
the land of another by artificial means, such 
as using water on one's own land for irriga
tion, the party injured can abate the 
nuisance in a manner least injurious to the 
persons creating it. Per Irving, J.: That 
the water was diverted upon the plaintiff’s 
land by means of an artificial erection on 
the land of the defendant, which was not a 
natural user of his land, but was a violation 
of the rule of law expressed in the maxim 
nie utere too, etc. Walkem, J., concurred. 1 
Ca mulitni Variée II y. Co. v. Me llnimi, (1 j 
B.C.R. 1341.

WIDOW.
—Second marriage—Rights of second husband - 
Edit des secondes nooes—Repeal—41 Geo. 3, c. 
4—Art. 881 0.0.]—See Statute, IV.

WILLS. — Paymem 
•ion — Art
A clause 
“ If the h 
succession 
are not pi 
ary legati 
tees, cann 
which I n 
until all I 
merely hiif 
sion, but d 
Hamel v.

—Obvious i
his last wi 
trustees, i 
his two di 
will contaii 
case the si 
the lifetiir 
decease of

I. Apportionment.
II. Construction.

III. Devises and Legacies.
IV. Power or Appointment.

- I. Apportionment.
-Life insurance—Benefit of wife and children— 
Apportionment by will.]

Bee Benefit Society.
Insurance, III.• <•

II. Construction.
—Survivorship—Period of distribution—Vesting
of shares.]—A testator by his will gave bis 
residuary estate to his executors upon trust 
to make provision for the sup|iort and main
tenance of his family and for their educationSee Municipal Corporations, VII.

z



461 WILLS. 462
""‘V bi" younge8t «'"-viving child should any issue her surviving, then the said trustee
attain twenty-one years of age, when it was shall pay the whole of the interest derived

> be divided by the executors, by their from such trust funds to the ssjd 1). K-------”
setting apart one-third thereof for his The clause immediately preceding made
wi on, during her widowhood or until she similar provision in ease of the death of
remarried, and the remaining two-thirds to B. K. in the lifetime of E. K. By other
iis surviving children m the proportion of provisions of the will the wife F K,mr,s10the *iven ^»-wS’S-SiA:who,»

; ? ?r ""‘V'T tn,8t *'>"<*• a»d was entitled to receive the
• ÎaL 1 . ’ , ?ald 0”e-third was to lie income arising from the remainder for the

divided between his surviving children in support and education of the daughters
the at^torr0'bnl TW'l ,Tre widow 8urvived during their minority. It being clear that
the testator, but died More the youngest it was the intention of the testator to nro-

EiB «UtT?sragrsïïx iraiViS? is ssaa
allied as we “to thl alLes"^'?' ,"T l!" 'iPplied **Preaaljt^nd event of the .leati,
h.T Li i 1 .1 , ‘ taken by of T- K occurring More that of K K
for the*widow*" ÏÏÏL/Î^ï. « !* fft,58ert Htild- thnt the word' “ "fter the .lecease of
for the widow, Zfc Soule, .1(1 Ont. K. 140.^ the said K. K.” did not constitute a con-
- Repugnant clauses.]—A testator by the third î[nÇ,??y’ b,,t„ ln”reJy ®xPreewd the position
clause of his will devised a lot of land to a . the dea,h ot R- K- wa8 subject to the 

in fee simple, and by the fourth clause lnt®rest of her mother, K. K., and that the
it was provided (as happened) thnt if his whole income could only lie paid to the
said son should leave no (lawful heir or surviving daughter, after the happening of
children the plaintiff, nnothcY son. should vu P'>nt' '/o”r* Vl
have the lot in fee simple. By the fifth *>Lh-K- 
clause he gave his wife the use of half the 
lot during her life, and after her death such -,
half of the lot was to tielong to his son ' Pu*”en<’7-J— A testator by his will gave a lot 
firstly above mentioned, in fee simple— of end’ Wltb bouse thereon and personal
Held, that the fourth and fifth clauses were P^l^rty, to his wife absolutely, to enable
irreconcilable: nor could they be transposed her - ,na,,,ta,n a borne for herself and the

to reduce the fee simple in the third te8tat®r • sons until they should attain the
clause to an estate for life should the devisee of twenty-one years. The residue of
therein die without issue, with remainder to hl8 e8tat® he K"ve to trustees in trust for his
the plaintiff: that the devise in the third 8.on?- Tl?ev W,U then provided that the
clause was by the fourth clause cut down to ««vise and bequest to the wife should be in
an estate tail with a remainder in fee to the !!eu of dower- and ‘bat if she married again
plaintiff, and that the fifth clause gave a life , ProPerty devised to her should vest in
estate in the half of the lot to the testator’s lhe te8tator * trustees for the benefit of his
widow with a remainder in fee to the son eon»:—Held, that the wife took an absolute
firstly mentioned. McMilUtu v. MrMWau, lnterest free 
.10 Ont. R. «27.

was

son

—Absolute gift—Condition for divesting—Ro

se as

from any trust in favour of the 
sons, but subject to the gift being divested 
in the event of her marriage, and that such 

— Payment of debts — Postponement of puttee condition was not void as being repugnant to
sion — Arte. 1082, 2037, 2088 2160 CCI__ the gift. 8.7 of Act 58 V., c. 25, does not
A clause in a will concluding as follows: ?Pply \° a wjU made be,or? ‘be P8"8'"* of

If the hypothecary and other debts ot mv rl t ,' v\rying a P°bcy of life insurance,
succession and that of my deceased wife v. Aweenf, 1-N.B. Eq. 676.
are not paid at my death then iny residu
ary legatees, as well as my special lega
tees, cannot divide nor enjoy the legacies 
which I give nor take possession of them 
until all the said debts have been paid ” 
merely suspends the enjoyment and posses
sion, but does not affect the right of proiierty.
Hamtl v. Protean, lit One. 8.C. «19.

Construction—Cost* when all parties not before 
the Court-Appeal as to ooeta.]—See Costs, II.

—Income of eetate-Dovise to trustees Main
tenance of children.]-See Infant, V.

III. Dkvisbk and Lkoaviks.
—Obvious intention of teetaior.]—T. C. K., by — Construction of statute—14 and 16 V., e. 6
his last will, liequeathed certain property to (Ont)—Devise to heirs.]—The Ontario Act 14

k" WIh’ n I?1* ml!d Rnd 15 V7 *• °» “bollshing the law of primo-
• 5^*?J Il and ?• K- The genlture in the province, placed no legis-

willconUined the following provision In lative interpretation on the word "heirs.”
.^r,h!!H*ld T' aba dePart this life in Therefore, where a will made after it was inJ? d«l«d property JÏÏT
deceaae of the said K. K., without leaving gencles to "the heirs" of a person named,

I
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WILLS.

464JHieh !'?ir» WN, all the brother^ and sister, 
oily VK%*ndi "0t hk “iLt brothe"

iÿki&tëSF» **■*■"*■
465follow*

son . . "t0n

tTon^'and" '**'"'*' *" kind- of .î enÜ
ft* â*thel at rTrd û,,*°,ute ««d 'mlim- 
preoVdent to rr kinr»;1 T " :°"dition
J/rflo^v*1 A/ L° time’ the •‘•‘«train”* '°" 
-tfr«nr v. i/r/for, 30 Ont. K. 54.

:
Out. I*r.affirm*

—Sxecutors and administrator.-Power to mort- 
***«-pa7inent of debts-Ont.
Devolution of Estates Act 1 _ ti„, . , . ~.
déviVd îaT/t ht0 h'm to W £££,'
uevisea land to her executor and trustee 
trust to retting T*' H,,niini-tratorH, upon

■ 40 ,he leKal estate-the words
'Zn* equiv:pUtT ‘ïiretf'lXn™ ”

EpSS-BH
SE'EF—i”

Ege-SfEHS
rustee Act. Merrer v. Xtff, 29 Ont. R. (WO.

aim.

lestrai 
alien —i
devised I 
In fee s 
them, or 
same or
wlJl”i-
H. aifi, n
three son
testator.
poseesslo
Joined In 
One of tl 
share to I 
the devis 
forfeited 
had beooi 
divided tl 
vendor e« 
to his tin 
purchaser
-Action ft

a will can 
executor 
making tl 
legatees 1 
P.R. 121.
-Devise à
0.0.P.J-R,

Trustee Act—

1 and 
was void.

— ** Cousins " — Indefinite di.po.tion - Trust- 
«wer of appointment—General power 1—ti,;2r5îL«v '»>W-„ ”lan nrst cousine. Bv hi* will
wal” by c“anseBTi"<to1,>Kftehie"’ °"e °f wl,i<’1'
the sum of $j, and proceeded f ”
tnat ray executors . . Rilnll , „
Çerer.5neœake .8U°h disposition 'of

as they, in their judgment, 
nnd to make due

‘"9- I desire

• estate 
may deem best,

an<iysocial standl-IT^ the ""“«dal 
land «nH standing of my relations in Ire-
ner knowiJ. !nve*ti'f"tion »•>•< « proper knowledge is obtained, to make ...m,
estate* *nA of a portim, of mî
ra "»ra. “ »

‘Uenatlo«- 8spugnaney-InvaUd. Sato them ‘° di"P°t"e my
ity—Contingent executory interest-Remoteness ment where tV to 1 le bewt of their judg-
üiîd^^eti to®thlr,V T °f “ Will‘ give “°*t 't°odeam'|,KdeL0rvïnger IVTalÎ!
the testator, in "fee and \*°" °f P°w,‘r »•«« property^

=HSS=E5

and this psrtof theclausecreated didV,ot shew that the residue wu* held bv . . ®*wutory Interest or estate of tbe executors to trust or that the». J. “ y 
Inch from its legal nature, would tn,et connected with the power iriven ""h ny 
contingency happening l„ its °'”"»' '■ Ke,r, 30 Ont R^i2 J'

Gift—Mistake in name of donee-VsliHir. 
whom was born till Declaration—Originating notice 1 —a , . 7

■ill or wnom must die before'the* P0,h’ t“Dd ^"««thed a sum of money to his “sinter
Interest could take effeTZ ti,eT0ry (’-"™ings.“ He l ad only ïwo
not too remote, and dton^toMnSi ™ ouel^ed “'"tl ‘° C
he rule against perpetuities, Rf Thomnn and Maria ri** S*®’ bf, her proper name,

{,Hfl 30 Ont. It. 49. ."I Cummins: Held, that the gift
H?ld !Z' tln.tfrTr, °f -Merin Cummins.
neia, also, that a declaration to that effect 
ould properly be made upon an originating 

notice under Rule 93K. /„ r, Sherlock, 18
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IV.
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trade or 
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■hat the 
aliena- 
unlim- 

mdition 
on and 
i* void.

SrH h"mt * w*. » o*. „u„. „ .......... ..... .....
I ssSissEEs-HR

devised land to hie three eon*. In equal share* «hi f.thî’• * m“ c?roe to me »»der my 
m fee simple, adding, -without power to entitled to Wh!!.. aU 0t,,e'' 1 "my •* 

them, or any of them, to charge or alien the «h» l 5*?,* l2^?*lmnd »M*rao"«* and mixed, 
or„»ny pert thereof except by The^/il*^ threeehildrea.-

u Lij^Held, following re lUnntanlen 6()nt h«ih n.*»tr»lLla^,,no Patatp of her own:— 
R. >11», a valid restraint on alienation’ The of tl,» ^W' WHI operated a* an exercise 
three sona were the sole heirs at law of the ^ dlreo,ion to PV the testa-
testator. After becoming entitled to the d?bU out of ller l**tate being hut one
P?75"l0" the land under the devise they inv w'TtT* t®»1* ,con8ider*‘d »» determin-EïttmrysînSS -’•>“«"- -

Stir-TJs, SlStiTiS "" E“,rT"“
forfeited his estate under the wlll/and each
diSSnBL”#"L helr Ht lnw to a" nn. 
j!*,f*d ,h M °f !h* wl,ole> and therefore the 

fr00*’ tltle 1,1 f«« "impie to li a undivided share to his brothers 
purehasera. Hr MM, iio Out. It. 818.

-Asti* 1er legasy—Parties.] — A legatee under
exec. tTa,VIOt melMlnln »" Wtlon against the 
executor for payment of his legacy without
!"vateestnhiJ|elr" °»,lhe d,*c‘,a8«'d »nd other 
P.K121 P rt M''"''1''1 y- Wewirf, 2 Que.

Devis# à titre d-alimsnta-leliurs-Art 699
O.O.Î.]— 8ee Ai.imknt.
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WITNE88.
—Examination de bene eeee-When permitted—
B-°: Abridgment of time.] — The
serious illness of „ necessary witness is 
ground for granting an order for his exami
nation tie bene ease.—When justice so re- 
jpnres, the Court will make an order abridging 
the month s notice required hv Rule 74!)
llrtton1)16 lLartiV.l,le8iri"K to Pro«e*d in the 
to,‘ Illiwhleh t.here has lieen no proceeding 

yea'' '-«fore the last proceeding 
Hank of Montreal y. Horne, fl B.C It 08

, the

Alteration in promissory not# — Expert wit
ness.]IN. PlIWKK or Al'POINTMKNT.

— Disposition by will-Execution of power-In-

by her will devised all her real and personal . Hueband aa< wife - Séparation de Mens— 
"Tm" ï ln tM'"‘ to «ouvert the Art 314 *«•*•] 

the Li? ?"UMnnd PS le«Ml«, and as to 
-HiJn1 ?i d l‘ealdlla t0 ««overt Into cash and 

divide the prooveds among friends, relatives
SFff5 5 iSK*flStU
efttss stessssiste,
the Instrument containing the power for all 
liurpoees, and not only for the limited pur-
ititoe f 5^IÎXe,Tt * tbe Partlc"lar dlapo- 
altlon expressed! but that the residuary be- i
MMi'itoüT fVOi!Î 100 lnd,flnUe'and that the 
next of pl‘°r?rty 1,1 tmet for the
T. v°f ». '* *.ü^lnt0r and not

elally. He IN Isom, HO Ont. R. Mfl.

See Bill» or Ekohaxo* axii Promis
sory Notks, IV.

- Evidence - Admissibility - Death of witness 
before cross-examination.]—,See EviPXNt'K,. I.

See Hvrbaxd anh Wire, XII.
np-
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WORDS AND TERMS.

, “ *"*!!?* r*nt dae'"J—See Lazier v. Hen- 
Hereon, 29 Opt. R. «73, ante 4.1.

“<Wn«*nnee.”]-8ee Hekla,rl v. Unoa- 
eh,re Inrfranee Co., 2UOnt. R. «9.1, „„te 207.

feldl> 30 Ont. H. .177, ante 310.

“Costs of commitment"] —See The Queen v ! taker ty, 32 N.8.R. 23», ante «7. ^7—
itor IV. Powkr or Appointmknt.

-Intention te exercise pewer-Direetien to pa,
^eayb™0'!',r'," *• ,TT> *• "-l-A testatrix,
.LuiV »*lVeralLl,0Wef of appointment 
under the will of her father over real and
personal estate, by her will directed that her
«wsa."®? rr, tss

iter
two
be-

“Committed to jail for trial."]-8ee The 
Qweea v. Smith, 31 N.8.R., 411, ante 132. a

"Executors and administrators.”I—8ev Mer- 
«rr v. Neff, 20 Ont. R. «80. ante 179.

ne,
rift
n*.
ect
ing
is
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467 WORKMAN—WRIT OF SUMMONS.

“ForthwiU1 pay."] - See The Queen v.
Crowell, 2 Can, C.C. 34, ante 138.

‘‘/H^°^ ,ll0rse ^ —See Kobinnon v. Proein- 
cmI r.xhiluhou Communion, 32 N.S.R 216 
ante 181». ’

468

Iraiiü,."] _ s«. v.
13 Que. 8.C. 268, ante 441.

“ Public officer."] —
Que. 8.C. 262, ante

*wu*r."]-8ee The Queen v. 
Unity, «, Can. Gr. (1ax. 103, ante 127.

V Hirrowman v. Mirfrr, 32
N.S.R. 284, ante 397.

/* re If,
Que. 8.C. 368, ante 266.

“Satisfactory "]-See People'» Loan amt 
\ DepoHt Co. v. Dale, 18 Ont. Pr. 338, ante 147.

"Seaman."]—See It row n v. “ The “ Horn ” 
6 Can. Ex. C.R. 131, ante 432.

"Stealing."]-see The Queen v. Hotting. - 
worth, 2 Can. Cr. Caa. 291, ante 139.

" Substantial wrong."]-8ee The Quee, 
Hampton, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 390, ante 126.

„ Theft "]—See The Queen v. Hollingsworth,
- Can. Cr. Cas. 291, ante 139.

“Torts personnelle..”]-See Peltier v. Mar- 
tin, 14 Que. 8.C. 223, ante 440.

“ Upon suob attaining."]-See Jones v.
.Nmythe, 32 N.S.R. 66, ante 455.

" ▼**•« aetueUe."]—See CatniU v. Cite of 
Montrent, 14 Que. S.C. 269, ante 38.

“ùyurç. personnelles.”] — See Pettier v. 
Martin, 14 Que. S.C. 223. ante 440.

“ Knowing!* and Wlllully."]-See Aldrich v. 
.\eut hgg Company, 6 B.C.R. 53, ante 380.

" Language of the defence."]-See The Queen 
v. Yancey, 2 Can. Cr. Cas. 320, ante 130.

"Landlord's Preferential Lien.»]-See Du-ier 
\ Henderson, 29 Ont. R. 673, ante 45.

^^tTKYirt v. Euard, 15

Likely to be permanently Injured.»]-See 
w v. Itowman, 31 N.S.R. 403, anteThe

127, 128.

» Nominativement»]-See Erans 
8 Que, Q.H, 144, ante 440.

"Hot just and reaeenable."]-See Eckhart v. 
lAineanhire tnnuranre Co., 29 Ont. R. 695 
ante 207. \

after."]—See He Arthur nml Cor- 
poratwn of dtp of Net non, 6 B.C.R. 323, 
ante 275. ’ ’

“Opinion."]—See l inn v. The Queen, 2 Can. 
Cr. Cas. 540, ante 25.

v. H'ilnon, i v.

“On or

"Owner."]—See Stewart v. Ottawa and Sew 
iork Ry. Co., 30 Ont. H. 599, ante 391. WORKMAN.

—Privilege—Logs cut for contractor—Hotiee— 
Art 1994c O.C.— Arte. 198, 819, 84», 966 C.C.P.
—87 V., e. 47 (P.Q.).]—See Lien, IX.

“ Owner of ship.”]—See The Queen v. Harty, 
- Can. Cr. Cas. 103, ante 127.
r «• Party inUreeted."]-See Craig v. Maloney, 
14 Que. S.C. 255, ante 448.

“ Person in ohirgi of i osr."J — Koe The
Queen v. Toronto Railway Com/tany, 35 C.L.J, 
422, ante 445.

WRIT OF 8UXM0V8.
See Practice and Procedure, LXII.
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